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BRIDGEIS OPPOSED
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PLANS FOR AN
INDUSTRIAL AREA

Mayor Curley Plans Big
Industrial Area Near
Congressman Douglass Sends Word That War The Airport That Will
And Navy Department Must Have Two Mean Much For City
--of a
Hundred Foot Clearance In Case Of Harbor Mayor Curley in tile couiseBoston
splendid speech before the
on Thursday
Bridge And Is Opposed To The Idea On Real Estate Exchange
at a banquet in his honor given by
the members at the Hotel Statler
Account Of War Possibilities
said that he plans to build of conOfficals of the War and Navy Fapartments Tuesday informed Representative Jonn .i. Douglass of Iritinbachusetts that the proposed bridge
connecting Boston with East Boston,
across the bay, would have to have
a clearance of at least 200 feet. They
also told Mr. Douglass that the departments were disinclined to favor the
construction of any bridge between.
the open sea and a Government Navy
Yvd, as the proposed bridge at Boston would be located.
Mr. Douglass took the matter up
with the officials after receiving a
long-distance telephone call from Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston Transit Commission, who had
been requested by Mayor Curley to
learn what conditions would be laid
down by the War and Navy Departments if Boston should go ahead with
plans for such a bridge. The opinion
given Mr. Douglass was "unofficial"
but nevertheless is considered of
weight.
ail% Douglass was informed that the
masts of the newest type of cruisers
were 178 feet four inches high, that
battleship masts were 172 feet high
and that those of aircraft carriers
were 179 feet high.
The height of these masts would
make it imperative that the proposed
bridge at Boston have a 200-foot clearance, it was said.
The Navy Department is opposed
to the construction of bridges between
the sea and Navy Yard, because in
the event of war, a bomb from an
enemy airplane might destroy the
bridge and fill the channel leading to
the Navy Yard with debris.

crete and steel a tremendous Industrial area near the East Boston airport, where steamship. railroad and
air transportation will be linked, proThe declaration of Assistant Secidea that the business leaders
retary of the Navy Ernest L. Jahncke back the movement.
to
the
assigned
work
repair
that
"We will not, try to make a h
Charlestown navy yard for the current I profit on this land which I propo
I
addition
the
possible
make
will
year
reclaim between East Boston an
of 80 men to tha present working I ernoas Island," said the Mayor.
force. in February, led Mayor Curley, will ;ease it to industrial pi
Tuesday, to ask Congressman Doug- the mere cost of the charges.
lass to make every effort to influence turn will come when they
navy department officials to increase their plants, giving the cit
the apportionment of repair work' of dollars in taxes and Rio
there.
ant, putting hundreds of thousau
Assistant Secretary Jalmcke in his our people to work so that the
communication to the mayor denied enjoy peace and happiness it
that there has been any discussion of homes."
the advisability of closing the navy
The Mayor told how he hati
yard. He pointed out that work has the late E. M. Statler to Flo'
already been assigned but that it is California and built a park
impracticable to divert work from one the hotel magnate to erect a
yard to another "without upsetting here. He explained how he h
the condition at practically all yards." the waiving of the builtling
He also told the mayor that there is permit the construction of a
no basis for the report that several high building here, resultitt
hundred machanics and skilled labor- opening of the Ritz.
ers at the navy yard are to he
discharged.
Mayor Curley telegraphed Congressman Douglass that a demand for an
equitable distribution of work, if
acceded to, would permit the doubling
of the present force.
"I trust," the mayor added,"that you
will enlist the support of the two members of the Senate from Massachusetts
in securing what appears to be a measure of justice for the Boston navy
yard. While I realize that unemployment is general throughout the United
States. I nevertheless recognize that
locally it is greater than at any time
since 1914 and if the program as
The directors of the East
outlined by President Hoover means
• Board of Trade held a very i or
anything, it is about time that those
meeting on Tuesday at the ban
agencies directly under his control
rooms of the Federal Nation 1 Ba
set an example to others."
President Edward D. Carter p esid,
Many matters were discuss d, ant
plans for the future, were outlined.
The secretary wad directed to sent
a letter to Mayar Carley prOtestin
against the toll increase on the Per
ries made under the former adminis
tration, and asking for a conferenta
on the matter.
A committee was appointed to am
range for the annual meeting and ban
quet composed of Ifirectors Fine
Besce. De Vito, Bellucci, O'Connell
Gay and President Carter.
The nominating committee for affi
cers for the ensuing year were a
n
0nta
ooU
tcheu. 11))141,1•Ne.tilt):,s aWnrivb(€110,1e)i:d.inta4g,.dir

Navy Yard Work

BOARD OF TRA
HOLDS MEE

Many important
ters Come Up
Discussion — Con
ence on Ferry Tol
Desired by Direct

Among the direotora present a e
Mars. Fine, Richi Webster,
Smith, Goldenberg, Itirshberg, bona
hue„Bannon Jackmon. O'Connell,
lucci. Vesce and

THIS GREATER BOSTON IDEA
"Loose Federation" of 40 Cities and Towns in Metropolitan Area
Is Being Much Talked About—No Thought of
Annexation, Say Proponents

By WILLARD De LUE
"Haw, haw, haw," roared the 4istinguished gentleman with whom I
had been talking. "Haw, haw, haw."
And then ho added:
"They ain't no such animal."
• •
•
This is not a story about DinoThere was an old lady
saurl or the fauna of the Mesozoic
Who lived in a shoe,
Age. It's about this Greater Boston
She had so many children.
business; this sent.ne of getting all
She didn't know whet to do.
the 40 cities and towns of the
Boston Metropolitan Area into some
sort of closer companionship for the
common
solution
of
common they have a borough system of gov- ministered by a Metropolitan Comernment) and it means something mission over which the people .4t
problems.
The lamghter was occasioned by totally different in New York (where serves haven't much more control
ft simple little question that I had they also have a borough system of than they have over the Maharajai
put to one of the best-informed men government). It might mean zome- of Swat.
thing tote,lly different if we ever
Oxperience of 29 yonrs or more
in Beaton on what it's all about.
has shown that this plan of unified
"Will you tell me," said I, "exact- adopted it here in Boston.
action has worked fairly well; some
So much for that.
ly what a toroggh system' of govsay "perfectly."
The Metropolitan Commission
ernment really is?"
But —
And the reply was: "Haw, haw, Toda. this is the situation: certain things, such as water supply,
The question has been laised:
haw."
and sewage disposal, and the build- this American democracy?" Should
I discovered, after a time, that this
ing of traffic arteries, and the main- boards or commissions named by the
correct
answer.
the
A
"borough
was
tenance of a widespread park system Governor, and responsible to the
system",of unified action means any--all of which directly concern the State Legislature alone. he allowed
thing you want to make it mean. It
people of 40 different Aties and to deterra4.
administrative quesmeans one thing in London (where
imimmisi
own --ar
Tiod nn nna ad-
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Not Annexation
The truth is, there is not, at this
time, any very definite plan of how
tionS, Carry on public Work
s aed
this "loose federation" of the cities
Spend Millions of dolla
rs (or refine
When an attempt was being wade
and towns of Metropolitan Bosto
to spend themrfor
n in 1911 to get
' the 40 Cities and might
through the Legislature
be
organ
ized.
I say "at this
towns of Metropolitan
"me," because there have been plans a bill for a very loose confederation,
Boston?
the Newton Board of Aldermen isin the past—plenty of them.
The Problem
Mayor Curley has appointed (or is sued a printed pamphlet Setting forth
Here's how a committee of
their objections. It Is, substantially,
the old appointing) a committee to consider
Boston Associated Board of
Trade put the problem. Perhaps that commit- a summary of all objections raised
it, hack in 1902:
tee will be able to work out some against all the various plans, and as
such is especiaZie interesting.
Boston and her sister municipali scheme that everybody conce
rned will
tiee," it said, "have
"Your co nmittee feels that such cothus far permitted approve. Perhaps.
the State to assume
opera
tion (on educational facilities)
One thing is certain. There seems
the power of appropriating their funds simpl
as
is necssary is now obtained by
to
be
complete unanimity that anyy
becau
se
they were unable to
take cwnmon ac- thing in the nature of annexations or State instAutions and that the schools,
tion through lack of
common legisla- const:idations are out of the question. so far es they are advised, in the
tive powers in the face
of imperative Nobody I have talked with even men- Metropolitan District are now efficientnecessities common to many
. It is not tioned the word, until I brought it up. ly run. The needs of the various cities
a question how well the
State has ad- When I did mention it, I was promptly and towns in the district are widely
ministered its assumed
/ divergent, some being manufactur
trusts. The hushed. The very word is taboo.
ing,
work has been well done.
What is more interesting is this: some residential and some commercial
,
"But your committee thoug
that
a
caref
ul examination of many and any central organization to reguht,
that
the various Metropolitan works
late
past
movem
educa
ents
tion
looki
would
ng
towards this
seemed
not only be useat present far enough
advanced to closer affiliation of Greater Boston less but positively detrimental."
safely permit a return to
". . . the present State and local
first prin- com,nunities shows that annexation
ciples of American Government
and never has been seriously thought of Boards of Health are vigilant, familiar I
tr;
nin peopl
e of the Metropolitan in the last 25 years. Individuals have with, and therefore much better able ,
District proper control over
talked it; bills have been intro
t
duced to cope with local conditions than '
penditure of their own
funds through on Eie..C.7.r. pill looking to it; individ- would be any confederation . .
."
their exclusive representatives.
ual communities (Hyde park,
". . . the transportation
leproblems
"If, with the steady growt
nneeh better dealt with as they
h of the stance) have got themselves annexed.
various communities, other
new pub- But there appek.rs never to have been are at present by pe.iresneet
State
lic services arise requiring
any organized cr widespread
action
senti- Boards that have the time and the exthe present poliey of State interv , and ment for remedying
ention
the conditions perience to bring teohnical consi
is retained, we may become
der-,
a com- complained of by bringing all the out- attoils to bear on the quest
ions inmission-governed people deprived
of side cities and towns into the Boston solved rather than by an occas
direct voice either in the appoi
ional
ntment fold. Possibly this statement may oe Metropolitan Council of
ever shifting
or the expenditures of the
questioned. But anyone who
will go membership. . . "
sioners, a condition repugnant commis- II over carefully
the most complete recto Massachusetts ideas."
Annexation Bugaboo
ord available, which lies in
the imSince this was written other Metro
- mensely helpful files of the Civic Bu"The Chamber (Boston
politan functions have been
Chamber of
react
of the Boston Chamber of Com- Commerce
taken
) suggests that the Polic
by State Dffleers—planning, fire over merce, can
e
only reach this conclusion. problems
precould be better handled
vention, smoke control and
by
transit
central authority, but your
London and Bcston
facilities.
committee
doubts very much wheth
Through all these years many
er a central
Yet it Was the annexation
perbugaboo ' authority would be of
sons have favored a chang
any assistance
e. And 4that, more than anything else, defeated whate
ver, but believe that these
though there are all sorts of name I every
get-together movement in the,i tions
quess
'
for this proposed change—bor
within the Metropolitan Distri
ough , past.
This
ct
does
not
mean Boston can be properly
system is one of them—they all
handl
ed by the conseem I alone, because Boston can't claim any
tinued active co-operati
headed in the same direction. The I monop
on
oly on this problem.
of local
goal is some system by which
police departments."
Take London, for instance
the I
While
cities and towns of the Boston Metro- we
The adverse report took
hear a great deal about what
substa
ntially
politan area can handle their own wonde
the the same stand on the
matter of fire ,
common business—water supply, pub- has rful borough system of Londod protection.
accomplished, we fail to hear about
lic health, sewerage disposal and the I the
Water, sewer and park probl
problems that have grown up since
ems, the
like—through an organization directly
the
London borough system of local report says, are now properly handled
responsible to the people of the terriby
State boards and no
gover
nment
ante
confe
into
derat
effect
ion
tory they serve.
. Boston is needed.
faces the necessity of forming
There, in brief, is the problem.
some
"A/1 matters of City plann
sort of borough system; London
ing
shoul
d
faces
be decided by the cities
an equal necessity of exten
The Census Argument
and towns
ding its directly
intere
prese
sted."
nt
syste
m
so
as
to
inclu
de heavThere is, of course, another item that
The annexation bugab
oo
. , 'Iy-populated areas that have grown
nearly everybody knows about.
"It is the right and duty bobs up:
the outside.
It Is I
of these 40
cities
and
pointed out that a big fellow alway
towns
This
move
concerned to consider
on London's part, m hile
s
commands a certain added; respect. not involving proposals of annexation, nit merely the face of the bill, but its
tendencies
was crippled a few years ago by
When the world looks at lists of Amer
the pamphlet and possible results. The
- annexation cry. Here is an
of the Chamber (of
interesting
Comlean cities, it finds Boston down in comparison
merce
) expressly states that
:
annexaeighth place. Not much to boast about.' Boston (1911, adverse repor
tion is not its object, but
t of Newif
the
result
But If all the cities and towns of the ton Aldermen)—"The result . .. would of the plan proposed would be a centra
l
Metropolitan area would only get to- be virtual annexation ... the state- control, either immediate or eventual,
gether in some sort of friendly hand- ment that no annexation is desired is of schools, fire, water, police and highways, there is nothing
entirely misleading. . . ."
clasp—"loose federation" is one of
left for keel
the
control and that the
London (1923 report) —"Witnesse
favorite expressions—then the Census
result of takin
s ;
Bureau could list this Greater Boston snatched at a casual refe-ence by the away these important branches of
mug
-1
Prime Minister when he r'eelved
or whatever else it might be
the nicipat activity would be virtual anand show At right up in fourtn place. deputation from the London County nexation.
"We are convinced that
The principal talking point today, Council, to convey the suggestion that
the present
however, is a more efficient method of the Council harboured some scheme of system of government is
dear to the
handling those many problems which, annexation."
people; that the present
are common to every one of the 40' And so it is, wherever you look— various cities and towns boards in the
in the district
cities and towns of Metropolitan Bos- Boston, London, Pittsburg, where are more responsive
to local needs
will you. Arguments pro and
ton.
than would be any Metro
con
are
polit
an Coun"Why," said one man with whom I identical, regardless of geography. cil as proposed.
talked, "imagine trying to get the best, The many objections to confederat
"If the proposed Metropolit
ion
an
results with 90 different police forces! of our Greater Boston
communities,. cil did not work, the inevitable Countend.in the Metropolitan Boston district., raised 19 years ago by the Newton
ency would be to give it
Almore
power,
Back a. few years, when thieves broke! dermen are almost identical with
and If it accomplished anyth
ing at all,
into my house I knew theçe wasn't' objectirns raised by the out-Lond the the
tendency woule be then
oners
much sense in my going to the town , seven years ago, when it
also
eolice about It. I knew that the thievesi to federate them with WAS proposed increase its power, and for that reason
the present it is a very dangerous
:.veren't out there.
step.
"
I happened tol London County Council area.
This report was made by
knciw he roped, and got in touch with
a special
committee of the Board of
the Boston police. They got the thieves
. •
Alder
consisting of Franklin T. Miller men,
two -f +nern—and most of my stuff
And it's a brave man indee
, Matt
d w ho, B. Jones, Charles F. Avi
for me."
from all this, would dare to
ry,
point a F. Woods, Frank B. Moore, Edward
Which suggests the question of moral.
Albert F.
whether or not there should be a uniBemis, Walter H. Barker and
Arthu
fied police force in the Metropolitan
Blakemore. I, was unanimousl r
y
£ tea.
approved by the full
r",, signed
by Mayor Charles E. Hatfield.

OBJECTIONS TO PLAN
FOR LOOSE FEDERATION

1

i

t

30
4/

/-)03 r

oe given a great voice 1.1
now adthe administration of activities
ministered by the State-appointed comcommunsmaller
missions and that the
anities be relieved of the worry of
retennexation and be asstired of the
leadThe
y.
tion of their local autonom
ing article also urges that the city manproager form of government for the
posed Metropolitan Boston be not overns.
looked In corning discussio
Curley,
In further tribute to Mayor
has
the Good Government Association prejthe
!Alien the stand that most of
for
'Ails
ve
Legislati
ts outlined in his
•
• -4
of $17,01).1,04% 'are
expenditure
he
worthy." The G. G. A. suggests that
prothey be discussed by the Mayor's
, osed planning committee of 37-0 memce by
'f tiers in determining their acceptan
three factors, the
or s giving weight to
cOntritheir
ability of the city to pay,
notion to future residents and their

CURLEY IS
PRAISED BY

"LOST"BOSTON
TABLET FOUND

,Nart of the May
Third Administration Lauded

urgency.
"We hope that during Mayor Curborrowing
ley's third administration his
not
policy will be a sound one: we do
believe that a policy which promises
of taxation
to place too greet a burden
the future
on real estate in this city in
tive
conserva
too
a
than
better
in any
'policy which vvouid oi.ly :terve to retard
natural growth," the pamphlet
The manner in which Mayor Curley our
at EP.
has started his third administration at
In appealing for funds, the organithat it ended the year
City Hall has won the tribute of the zation revealed
$2500
'a Ith a defich of $45Co, which was
Good Government Association, which 'st'eater than 11.-, previm. year because
ns and nn opposed him during the campaign. .of general financial conditio
.reared expcmaca.
For in pamphlets trailed last night
to the voters of the city, the organization recorded its support of the proposal for the creation of a N1 etropolitan Boston, the extension of the rapid
Governor
beyond
system
transit
square and most of all his policy of
making a careful study before acting.
"HIGH LY COMMENDABLE"
In the leading article of thr first MO
number of "City Affairs," the reform
organization's periodic magazine, Executive Secretary and Editor Laurence
I. Pratt, states: "There is much that
is highly commendable in Mayor Curley's inaugural address' and in his first
administrative acts.
"His desire to solve the Governor
square puzzle, to bring about Some form
of confederation In metropolitan Boston, and to promote street vridenints
according to a well-thought-out piogramme, rather than by piecemeal
projects, will be approved by most
the
declares
citizens,"
thoughtful
article, diretissing the **.ew Adrrilnlst rat ion."
The Good Government Association
pointed out that it did not favor a
'ooarthoure on Beacon Hill or a bridge
Bos!estsad of a traffic. tunnel to East
found
ton, as these projects had been
-wanting" by previous studies.
Praises °renter Boston Policy
praising the Mayor's policy of apa plan
pointing a commiselon to deviee
metropolitan Bosfor the creation of a
cornhis
that
ton, the G. G. A. states
which "citizens of
mission Is one in
communities
either Boston or outside
e.
may place the utmost conlidenc
Discussing the creation of a Greater
Associaent
Governm
Borttfen, the Good
"undemocratic in printion brands as
fact" the taxation
ciple and unsound in
the neenent Metropolitan Disdirect responwithout
trict Commission
sibility to the communities taxed.
for the Metropolitan
As suggestions
the smaller
plan the G. G. A. urges that

$2500 RUG IS
CUT IN PIECES
Mayor Now Must Get New
One for Office
Mayor Curl, y yesterday recovered the
Oriental rug which adorned his private
',Mee four years ago. But he got It
back in pieces. As it result he was
forced yesterday to put in an order
for a new rug.
A connotseur of good rugs, the Mayor
noted the absence of the Oriental,
which was valued at $"'....500, but which
he purchased at n third of the price
during his last term. Upon being informed that the rug Had been "sold" a
year ago, the Mayor Insisted upon
learning the identity of the purchaser,
leo that he might get It back.
Employees of the public buildings department yesterday carried the Oriental
up to the Mayor's office In pieces. It
had been cut up Into bathroom sizes,
fit only for the smaller offices. After
condetnning the cutting up of the rug,
claiming that it would have been good
for 100 years, had It not been chopped
Into souvenirs, the Mayor set about the
task of obtaining a new rug for the
Mayoral chamber.

i

Marlis Site of First N. E,
Catholic Church
"Lost" for four years, the brongt
tablet, designed during the last Curie,
administration to mark the site of the
Englane
first catholic Church in New
at lf to 22 School street, was found
yesterday in an old closet on the fourth
door of City Hall, and will be put ir
place this week under orders of the
Mayor.
Director of Public Celebrations J.
Philip O'Connell found the tablet while
his
ianttors were preparing room 40 for
headquarters. Upon Investigation the
tabanother
and
this
Mayor found that
Boston
let marking the evacuatica of
the
had not been put in place when
l sites
historica
commission for marking
City
left
he
was discontinued after
Hall
John F. Paramino, sculptor, and
Charles A. Coolidge, architect, both
y
members of the commission, yesterda
selected ti School street as the proper
location for the bronze memorial, which
,wtll he put tip without delay. Here
the French Huguenot church stood
from 1714 until 1741. It was the Bev.
A. Croswell's Congregational Society
from 1748 until miG, and it was the
arst Catholic church in New England
front MIS until 1802, the public ma
being celebrated in the church on
2, 1755, according to the inecriptia,
rhei tablet.

FAVORS PARh ON OLD
POSTOFFICE SITE.
of the New
George MeAntm,
York Regional Plan::!,,,; Association
and former president of the Borough
of Manhattan, yesterday accepted the
invitation of Mayor Curley to aggress
the conference on Metropolitan Merton,
probably some day this week.
Mr. McAnerty, who is President of the
Rita-Canton Hotels Company, called
upon the Mayor at City Hall yesterday
during his visit to the city. He dtse:insed the proposal for the ereation of
a greater city favorably, and city planning In general. "I think tt would 1a fine thing for the city of Boston
h ft vaceni,
the old postoffice site Were ,
suggested 'Nir. McAnerty. "It would Increase tremendously the value of stir,
rounding property."

.7=
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"LOST" TABLET FOUND IN
CLOSET AT CITY HALL
Will

to

Mark Site of the Old "Eugene(
Chinch on School Street
After being "lost" for more than four
years, the bronze tablet intended to
mark the site on School street. of the
church of the French Huguenots, which I
was later a Roman Catholic church,
was found yesterday in the recesses of
1
a storage closet in City Hall.
1
As Mayor Curley started to find out '
why the tablet had never been erected,
the commission on the marking of his; torieal sites reported to them that '
!John F. Paramino and Charles A. Coolidge, devoted yesterday morning to selecting a proper location for the tablet,
It will be set up immediately. The
school street site was not only used by
the Huguenots from F716 to 1741 but by
a Congregational society from 1748 to
1788 when it. was acquired by the
Roman Catholics. The first public mass
was celebrated in the church Nov. 2,
1788.

C. C. A. HAS S4500
DEFICIT FOR YEAR
Coot ribut ors Increase Over
1925—Small Amount Donated
The financial condition of the Good
Government Association was far more
discouraging Jan. 1 than the year previous according to a statement, released yesterday, which admitted a deficit of $4500, an increase on the debit
column of $2500 over 1928.
Though the number of contributors
who gave S14,249 to the association increased from 662 to 766, unfavorable
conditions were encountered In the
quest for financial essistanee and the
results were not entirely satisfactory.
Of the $17,622 expended last year
$6139 went for salaries and $7164 was
spent for the preparation and mailing
to the voters of the re-cords
the
candidates for mayor and tae city
ccencii,
'1 he association inclorsed Mayor Cur11 for a Greater Boston and
,,pecincally commended most of the major projects for which he has asked
legislative authorization to spend $17,000,000. Opposition to the Greater Boston plan is described as "unthinking
criticism." The personnel of the mayor's
committee to develop a metropolitan
city program meets with the unqualified approval of the Goad Government
Association.

•

PROP. BEALE TO STUDY
LONDON COUNTY PLAN
Prof, J. H. Beele of the Harvard law
school, who is president of Mayor Curley's conference on metropolitan Boston,
will sail Wednescizv for London to make
a six weeks' study of `1n,London county
council system of federation, ;n order
that he ma v develop a working plan for
the organ. ,,,on of a metropolitan
Tins on
n. pt)
,,f vtassachitsetts in• :ran)
"-ill
on Prof.
the coJerence,
and
W
H
)1 turn of Harvard,
ii he e ,i1 Irt urn from F•nel-eitieal leave
v.(ri, also will
in the study

V

R

/

c/
6,
believe Boston's present place in
the census is detrimental .,o be,
nuburbe as well as to '1•Ii ti city
proper.
i Greater Boston's true position on
the roster of America, ____., _s, nf
course, next after Ne Al Yr I Is:, Chicago and Philadelphia, II mayor
'I EtIO
declares,
•
The problem of Prof. iaeale and
4
of
Conference
his associates of the
li
anBoa
ston
Gil..s
eatto
e;
bMoertotti
•ogptollitpal,1
ei
t,
IIIII F
except"1131C'siolrei
fl
politiII li /,
,
united in every way
.4
cally—to the 39 cities and Owns
round about.
Harvai.d Law Professor to
There is no thought of "rushing,
things." What the conference has 1
Secure Inforniation
in
mind is a campaign of educa-1
Oli
Lion. Individual members believe !
"Borough" System
there is already a sentiment among!
the people of Greater Boston in fa- :
vol of some sort of consolidation.
Prof. Munro, at present in C1aliforCURLEY WINS SUPPORT
nia, is expected to join the conference upon his return.
10,\IFERiNi,E
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soltY sii i airs' Lauds Plan as curct-Ev• WINS SUPPORT
Finding in Mayor Curley's inauNivessary to Boom
gural address "much that is highly
icommendable," the January numbar of "City Affairs," organ of the
Trade
ood Government Association, dedares the mayor is "quite right" in
The Fourth City in the U. S. A.,'taking the stand that "study should
eager to prove its right to that be made the basis of action"
title, is about to seek such assist- toward a ester
"Already," says the G. (1 A.
ance as it can get from the First publieet!sis, -Mayor Curley's reCity in the World.
manes on Greater Boston have
stirred up unthinking criticism.
Boston,
in other words, It should he unnecessary to point
out that the mayor has properly
turns for advice recommended no definite solution
and counsel to of our Metropolitan problem.
London, E n g- , After describing the borough sysland,
tern as used in London, he said.
Weary of the 'If the solution is the borough
humiliating system of government, which has
handicap that brought order out of the great
goes with being problem of London government
eighth in United which had so long vexed and
States Census perplexed successive generations,
reports — trail- then its practical application to
ing after De- our own necessities should be
troit, Cleveland, given careful consideration.'
"Boston must be relieved of
St. Louis and
Baltimore-- Boa- its unfair burden in supplying
ton wants to transportation facilities to the
know how to remainder of the community. It
establish her is to Boston'a advantage to be—Marshall Studio
claim to the 2,- come the fourth largest city in
Prof J. IL Beale 000,000 popula- the United States.
"Boston must obtain greater
ti in which is really hers and how
co-operation from outside cornto bring that great family under
in making Boston a
one municipal tent.
commercial
The model is believed to be the to attract and industrial center
new trade. The de"borough" system under which the
communities"'mBostonand f the
i
outCity of London is operated—the'
'
sicl
‘"
;
city for the big things,the boroughs sarily
inconsistent;
it
should he
for what might be called the af- possible to
'work out a plan acfairs of each neighborhood.
ceptable
to
all
interests."
With the approval of Mayor Cur- The first
important step will f
ley, and the support of his asses ow Prof. Beale's
return from Er?l
g:
elates of the Conference on Metro- and, with the facts
concerning the
politan Boston. Prof. Joseph Henry 3orough Plan of City
Government
Beale of the Harvard law school is
tSsotit to make a thorough study of
the London plan on the ground.
Prof. Beale, chairman of the Conference, sails for Naples next
Wednesday on the steamship Providence. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Beals and after a brief sojourn in Italy, will proceed to London. In his absence, Tor. Carroll'
W. Doten of the Massachusetts Institute of Technplogy, will act as
chairman of the conference.

TO "SELL" BOROUGH PLAN
The "ssondon Plan," first suggested for application to Boston by
Prof. William B. Munro of H..
yard, haps been under consideration
for two years or more by those who
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"MARCH 1" SET FOR'Where
STOP AND GC 1Ptiltr
el
tie er

any street crosses a through
street, such as Washington et, it is
planned to set markers in the center
of the streets, so that drivers mue go
N. straight ahead or turn the corner, ace
cording to the lane which they are
using.
With completion of the downtown
system, for which all underground
work has been completed, and the

Fourth Date Since Award
of Contract Year Ago
Policemen to Remain at Dowittowg
Traffic Posts, Won't Wave Arms

"March 1" is the latest date set by
the Boston 'Traffic Commission for
putting into operation the system of
stop and go light eignals wWch when
completed will have cost the taxpayer*
of Boston $130,000, for the down town
section alone.
This is the fourth date set since the
contract for installation of the system
was awarded about a year ago, and
it is said to be tho final one, because
the equipment for the system arrived
in this city within the past few days
and the inspectors have practically fine
ished the checkup.
With much interest, the police officers in caarge f the control of tratc
are awaiting the putting the
system
into operation in order to compare
the results with the predictions made
by Dr Miller McClintock, traffic
expert
Who recornended the systea, after a
very thorough theoretic survey of the
traffic movements of the city.
The first change from his original
plan comes with toe arneuncement that
the installing of the lights will
not.
mean taking policemen sway front
signal points and sending them
to
patrol duty throughout the city.
Traffic. Commissioner William A.
, Fisher says the policemen
will remain
on traffic posts, but they
will not be
obliged to wave,their arms and
blow
whittles to signal vehicles.

Switchboard Control
The lights will be controlled
front
a switchboard to be set up
during the
next month in a room at
the City
Hall Annex, from which board
the men
In charge can adjust the
speed of the
lights so as to conform with
conditions existing at different
points on
the system. This board
will provide
for handling of the lights
by sections
or singly.
Traffic Union No. 1, which
will cover
the city from Broadway
aloes Washington at to Haymarket
sq and on
cross streets through to
Cambridge et
and along Tremont at, will
be handled
from City Hall. The other
be handled from boards to units will
be set
according to present plans, In the up,
Alarm Building in the Fenway. Fire
Experts outside of the Police
partment claim that the movementDeof
traffic will be speeded up from
miles an hour, the average seven
along
Washington et, to 15 miles an hour
under the light system.

Movenzent of Traffic
The sponsors of the change hope
to
move from .:25 to 135 vehicles along
Washington et, past any one intersecRion in the minute and a quarter that
,traffic is moving.
The plans call for the timing of
the
signal lights so as to allow the move.
meat of but a certain number of vehicles from a side street onto Wateiloge
ton it, on each run, with the nunenr
being regulated by the amount
Of
Annen the block 1200VidiA

bases for light posts set, the plans call
for the starting of work on Commonwealth av, for which $125,000 has been
appropriated, to place a syctern from
Arlington at through Kenmore sq.
A. similar appropriation has been
provided for a system of lights along
Massnehusetts av, from Tremont et to
Harvard Bridge, while $100,000 will
provide light signals at various isciated
points in the city where traffic is heavy,-

G. G. A. ORGAN PRAISES
THE MAYOR'S PROGRAM
Confederation of Greater Boston Is hidorsed—
Three Factors Suggested on Curley's
Proposal to Borrow $17,000,000
Devoting its first page to the new more than $17,000,000 by the city, one
administration at City Hall, the Good says weight should be given three
factors as follows: First, the ability
Association's
Government
monthly
of the city to pay; second, are the im.
news pamphlet, City Affairs, in the provements urged of a nature to befirst issue this year allows that "there stow benefits on future generations
is much that is highly commendable equal to those which we derive? And
third, are the improvements suggested
in Mayor Curley's address and in his the most urgent
ones?
first administrative acts."
It proposes that the byedgeting of the
article
states
The
that
most city debt be referred tie the Planning
thoughtful citizens will approve the Board of 350 appointed by the Mayor.
desire of Mayor Curley to solve the
Governer-sq traffic proffiem, his efforts
to bring about consideration of some
isort of confederation in Metropolitan
Mayor Curley has just purchased a
Boston, and his dete-minittion to promote street wffienings according to a new and beautiful rug for his office at
well-thought-out program rather than City Hall, to replace the one he bought
In his last administration.
by piecemeal.
When Mayor Curley took office a
Mayor Curley, says the article, has
appointed a commission to study the few weeks ago he noticed that the rug
annexation idea and other proposals he had so highly prized had been rein which the citizens of Boston and moved. Inquiry resulted in informaoutside communities may place the ut- tion that the rug had been sold, but
most confidence. It points out two im- Mayor Curley's investigator found
portant problems:
pieces of the rug in the basement of
"First, the present Metropolitan Dis- City Hall, whicb indicated that it had
irict Commission, with its sewerage, not been sold, but had been cut into
park, and water boards, wields the small rugs and apparently distributed
great power of taxation without direct to souvenir hunters.
responsibility
to
the communities
taxed. This is undemocratic in principle, and unsound In fact.
"Second, there is little doubt also
that the need for cooperation In matAmong the visitors to City Hall yesters other than those already delegated
to the Metropolitan Commission will terday was George McAneny of New
York.
head of the Regional Plan Asincrease yearly." These, it says, "can
be better solved by a single legislative rociation of that city. They discussed
in a general way the Metropolitan
or administrative body."
The publication points out advan- Boston idea. The New York visitor
tages in being the fourth largest city has been president of- the borough of
in the United States, and hopes the Manhattan. He was in favor of a
city manager form of government will greater Boston and Mr Curley asked
not be overlooked as a means of secur- him if he would address a meeting of
ing a business administration.
It the newly organized Conference on
says the outside cities and towns Metropolitan Boston, In the
near
should be freed from fear of annex- future. Mr McAneny agreed
to do so.
ation and be assured of local auMr McAneny, who is a hotel man,said
tonomy.
that he had been looking around tho
The Good Government Association's city before going to City
Hall, thought
publication also calls attention that it would be a fine
thing for the city it
the bills Mayor Curley has filed in the old main postoffice
site was althe Legislature provide for borrowing lowed to remaio
vacant.

MAYOR BUYS OFFICE RUG
TO REPLACE ONE CUT UP

McANENY TO TELL GREATER
NEW YORK'S EXPERIENCE
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fire station In Harrison avenue with served as Democrat.c leader of the
perhaps a twinkle in his eye, will turn House. One of his most treasured
the corner into Bristol street and walk possessions is an inscribed gold watch
into fire headquarters, adjoining the old given to him at that time by his Demo"firehouse," to assume the office and cratic associates in the House. The
duties of fire commissioner, the supreme formal presentation was made by David
post of the Boston fire department.
I. Walsh, then Governor.
One all-important contingency yet reELECTED TO SENATE
mains to be fulfilled, however, before
Mr. McLaughlin can thus make le:e
Mr. McLaughlin was elected to the
"triumphant" return to the scenes of state Senate from the South end and
his youth. His recent appointment te
the office by Mayor Curley, whose cam- Roxbury in 1916, and in the following
paign manager he was in the mayor- 4.'0 years was elected from the 10th
alty contest last fall, awaits the ap- dit‘rict, coremesing the South end, Roxproval of the state civil service com- bury and East Boston, In 1916 and
mission. While the reporter was dis- 1a17, during Mayor Curley's first term.
posed to take confirmation by that body he also served as president of the DemoIn Curley'e
for granted, Mr. McLaughlin was not cratic city committee.
' A little over 30 years ago "the gang" so inclined, and the data for this sketch campaign of 1917, McLaughlin assisted
campaign
Curley's
friends.
late
Judge
the
Riley,
his
from
obtained
be
to
,n the vicinity of Dover street in the had
mrTh;itclleauhAaltrawritlflrrshohludildsiwnagywh(a,e7 manager, in the direction of the conmost
other
end,
boysin
like
South
test.
Mr. McLaughlin's last connection with
American cities, used to chase madlyeasuming again that he receives the necin
built
not
was
politics as an office holder was during
confirmation)
essary
after the neighborhood fire engine when
the days when he and his "gang" the period between 1919 and 1922, when
there was a chance of seeing their roved the neighborhood. But the same he served in the Boston city council as
favorite heroes go into action on a fire station. Engine 3, was a neighbor- a Member-at-large. However. it remained for him to make his most conhood institution, and he and his cwensworthwhile fire,
played baseball and other games spicuous contribution to local politics,
In this particular neighborhood there panions
site
not in the role of office-holder, but as
lots and streets about the
were many lumber yards, and when ; in the headquarters now stands.
campaign manager for Curley in the
these took fire (as they frequently did) I where
election of last November. Mr. Mcthey provided as big a thrill as any
CHUM OF CHIEF'S SON
Laughlin, through his close connection
boy and as big a job as any fireman '1 He was born and lived for many
with the Curley fortunes, has come to
could wish for. Of course, too, there years a few blocks away, at the corbe a warm admirer of the ineyor and
were occasional rescues of tenement ner of Paul and Emerald streets. He
short of a genius
holds him to be lit
dwellers from roofs or windows high lip frequented Engine 3 house perhaps
in his ability to surmount obstacles.
on burning structures, and these could more than the other boys of 'the disMr. McLaughlin, while never identibe counted on to provide a rare treat— trict. because the son of the chief, fied with the fire department, is no
something worth running many blocks Patrick Keyes, was a close friend and , stranger to the firemen. While in the
to see.
'Legislature he successfully led the fight
school chum of his.
against a contributory form of pension
Mr. McLaughlin, according to his
A FASCINATING SIGHT
inveterthe firemen, and otherwise chamBesides running to likely fires, the friends, cannot qualify as an the old for
pioned their interests. The fire comalthough in
boys in the neighborhood on occasion ate "fire fiend,"
any
as
salary is $7500 a year.
pleasure
missioner's
much
as
took
would stand before the open door of the days he
In 1917, Mr. McLaughlin married
the outer precincts of
"firehouse"—then as now in Harrison boy in haunting chasing eagerly after
Miss Helen C. Kane of East Concord
and
avenue at the corner of Bristol street— the firehouse
street. They have two boys and two
apparatus.
clanging
the
spirited
the
at
in
rapturously
gaze
and
girls, the youngest is 5 and the oldest.
Naturally, he regrets the passing of
horses stamping impatiently on the
12, and they live in a modest, attracand the picturesque note
floor of their stalls, at the glittering, the fire horses
home of their own at 221 Pond
tive
days.
fighting
fire
old
the
to
lent
they
(pumping
-smokey"
brilliantly-polished
street, Jamaica Plain. Mr. McLaughlin's
Mr. McLaughlin remained a resident
engine) and the equally resplendent
chief diversion is music. In his younger
end until four years ago.
harness hanging by wires above the of the South
days he studied pianoforte at the New
time, however, he had
places of the horses in the apparatus, )Prior to that
England Conservatory of Music for
a
place
himself
conspicuous
for
earned
down
pole
briles
gleaming
and at the
several years. and today continues to
life of the district and
which firemen slid from the fool5 above in the political
play the piano at home as often and as
throughout the city as
at the first tap of the fire alarm Oen. was well knownin
as opportunity permits.
'much
councils.
Democratic
figure
able
an
in
firemen
Swaggering, devil-may-care
in
from
campaigns
active
became
He
with
busy
boots,
rubber
and
helmets
routine tasks, or, in colorful dress uni- the time he reached voting age, and
forms, passing in and out, added to the from the beginning was an ardent camluster of the picture, and the boys paigner in the interests of James M.
would give themselves up to contem- Curley, carving his political career in
-27h 0
/irJ
plation of the glorious, glamorous exist- the adjoining section of Roxbury, then
the scene of many stirring contests.
ence that was a firemari.s.
in
the
as
to
"gang,"
elected
was
McLaughlin
thet
Mr.
Most every boy in
ALL! AND CURLEY TO
countless others everywhere, nurtured House of Representatives in I91S, 1914
ATTEND LEGION FETE
the furtive ambition of some clay be- and 1915, and during the latter term :
The committee in charge of the 11.
coming a fireman, of joining the ranks
neal get-together banquet of the Masof those dauntless guardians of life and
sachusetts oepartment of the American
property and sharing in their exciting
visualambitions
Legion, which Is to be the reception to
existence. The more
,y4
2- 0 /3 E
0. L. Bodenhamer, national commander,
ized themselvea even in the lofty status
Members of the Evacuation 1/i1 y cornreports that Gov. Allen and Mayor Curand colorful insignia of a chief, but
ley have accepted an invitation to be
these and a hundred other childhood mittee from the South Boston Citizens'
years
later
in
as
way
recap.
are scheduled
Both
Association were pleased at the
dreams usually gave
present.
speakers.
to other, more soberly considered am- tion they received from Mayor Curley
bitions, and perhaps not even one of when the ways and means committee,
The other guests will include the
the "gang" in after years ever did go (leaded by Representative John J.
commanding general of the First Corps
department.
fire
the
of
reservice
office
into the
area, the commandant of the Boston
Reardon, visited the Mayor's
navy yard, legion department commandgerding the appropriation and events
DREAM COMING TRUE
•
ers of other states and the President,
, of the Evacuation Day observance.
Yet, by a etrange turn of fate, one of They found the mayor keenly enthused
of the legion
MiAS Anna M. Manion
the basee ief that old gang, the "Eddie" over the coming celebration Ho plans
auxiliary for Massachusetts. A past
-faced
ruddy
McLaughlin of those days,
eornmender.e jewel will be presented to
to revive the breakfast which had
and happy-go-he:Icy, now 46 years of been
Dr. William H. Griffin, who headed the
b
cut out of the program during the
age. head of a sizable family and long Past four yearn. A plan to have the
department last year. Dept. •Comdr.
settled te a business career far re- , breaking of the ground for a new rase
John J. O'Connell anti Nettonal Comdr.
fines
serviee,
fire
the
moved from
Bottenhamer will each give an t,ddrw,,,.
bath as a feature of the day aloc is beself A Udclenly slated to realize that forlug arranged by the Mayor. Micheel
gotten ambition of childhood, and in A, Ryan, ex-city clerk of Philadelphia,
way far exceeding his wildest expecte- will be the orator at the exercises on
lion.
"Eddie" McLaughlin of 30 or Sunday evening, March 16, when the
program odenn.
more years agoe-now Edward F. Mr. associative;
Laughlin, dealer in contractors' supplies erd a veteran of local polities.
some day within a few weeks will return to the neighborhood of his boyhood, arid passing by the old familiar
r

10 REALIZE HIS
BOYHOOD DREAM

'Eddie" McLaughlin, Former 'Spark,' Will Be Head
Of Fire Department
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Wiinsky Again to Assume
linervision of Health Units
Beth Israel Hospital Di- mrwarzpw---------1
rector Returns to Labor
Of Love with City

city—in the South erid, West end, North
end, South Boston, East Boston and
Charlestown.
A realignment of the functions
hitherto performed by various educational, charitable and medical organizations followed. The health department
first took over the child hygiene work
of the Baby Hygiene Association. Dr
Wilinsky secured the co-opnation of
the Harvard, Tufts and Boston University medical schools which now send
their students to the units for study of
preventive medicine and public health
and from which the city buys skilled
medical service.

WORKED FOR CO-OPERATION
The doctor also brought the various
social service agencies into closer cooperation by providing them with space
In the units where Protestant, Catholic
and Jew work hand in hand for the
good of the community. The units have
Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky, director of
,been described BS "department stores
of health"; they constitute local clearthe Beth Israel Hospital, will resume
1ng houses for all the health and weltoday a position created largely by himfare problems of the neighborhood.
self with the Boston health departThe creation of this system has been
Dr. Wilinsky's chief but not his on13
ment under the approving supervision
work. During the war he WAS in charge
of Mayor Curley and Health Commisof the medical work of draft board
stoner Dr. Francis X. Mahoney. The
No. 5 in the West end and examined
position has been kept vacant for nearthousands of prospective soldiers. From
ly two years in the hope that Dr. Wil1924 to 1928 he also served as execuinsky, despite his affiliation with the
tive director of ihe Boston Health
hospital, would somehow find the time
League, a federation of 30 health and
to fill his accustomed place in the
welfare organizations.
scheme of things regarding Boston's
This work, however, his work with
public health.
the health units, and a growing work
He served the city from 1909 until
for liability insurance companies. he
June, 1928—first AS a school physician,
gave up all at once in June, 1928, when
then as medical inspector, then as orthe Beth Israel trustees asked him tc
health
street,
Blossom
the
take charge of the new hospital.
ganizer of
Dr. Wilinsky was born in Warsaw
unit, and finally as deputy health comin 1882, coming to America at the ags,
missioner in charge of child hygiene
of 10, receiving his general and medics
DR. CHARLES F. Wi N sR
and the numerous health units which
followed the experimental Blossom
education in Baltimore and enterint
street institution and all but revolu- what they lacked in individual pecuni-i Practice in Boston in 1905,
tionized the public health and welfare osity. The very conditions under which
work in Boston. It is to this last named he practised were bound to attract his
post that he now returns.
attention to the need for the wider application of preventive medicine and
A LABOR OF LOVE
public health measures.
love
of
That he returns to a labor
His first opportunity to make practiis made unmistakably evident by one cal use of the ideas that he was turn1909 when
Interesting and unusual fact revealed ing over in his mind came in
he WAS appointed school physician of
Dr.
trustee.
Israel
Beth
a
by
yesterday
the Washington school in the district
Wilinsky is continuing AS director of where he had begun practice five years
the hospital which he has agreed to earlier. Gradually, in work as well as
thought, he began to emphasize preguide through the first decade of its
I u. Charles W. Wilinsky, Beth
vention instead of cure.
no
by
were
trustees
The
existence.
In the mean time the health unit. plan israel hospital official, who will recity;
the
Pittsburgh.
his former direc`orship of
1ume
to
was taking root in Buffalo,
means willing to give up
This local mblic health units in charge of
and the doctor was decidedly unwilling St. Louis and New York.
teentralization of all health and wel- ihild hygiene for. the city, will
Ito refuse the request of Mayor Curley Italie agencies under a single roof apnake no radical changes, he said
that he resume supervision of the pealed strongly to Dr. Minsky who
oday.
health units. How to order things, was persuaded Mayor Curley to introduce
Child hygiene work, established
the question so that the mayor could the plan in Boston.
n Boston a few years ago by Dr.
be pleased, that the doctor could give
Wilirisky, has become increasingly
ORGANIZED SERVICE
full scope to his abilities, and that
,the trustees might not think the hosGiving up altogether the private prac- important, he believes. It embraces
enand
services
of
the
care of young children. educapital was deprived
tice which more and more he had been tion for the
ergies that were its due. It so hapcrippled, posture work,
pens that the new hospital needs money delegating to others, the doctor made a ,treatment of mental diseases, and
where
units
health
solution.
careful study of the
no less than direction. The
icorrection of physical deformities.
itherefore, becomes quite simple. Dr. they existed and then, at the request
Deputy health commissioner of
Wilinsky, according to the trustee who of the mayor, organized a similar serv- this city, Dr. Wilinsky, retieecl to
tells the story, settled the matter by ice on Blossom street in the West end. direct the new Beth Israel hospiFor seven years, from 1915 to 1922, he tal. It Is understood
agreeing to contribute to the hospital
that his redeveloped this one unit and with it
every cent of his city salary. Every
cent. reappointment .was accepted
is
who
Wilinsky.
won ihe maycr's favor. In
satisfied—Dr.
completely
one is
the
with•
undorstanding he would
hos- 1922 George Robert White died profond of work, no leas than the
riot have .to relino;ish his hospital
viding in his will a large income to be
pital and the mayor himsel'.
connection.
lacid for such things of public utility
RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY
as might best serve the inis a and beauty
In the profession, the doctor
erssts of the people of Roston. This
hygiene
siithoeity on child
n,'r,iucU, would rk"
• --subjects in which hest accomplished by a wide extension
and public health,
20 years ego. At of the health unit system. Dr. Wilinsky
he first took interest
approval and co-operation of
practitioner, not to with the Phelan. manager of the White
that time he was a
George E.
character, In a fund, was put in charge of the work
ssy a neighborhood
congNit ed section of the West end and spent the next slx years in buildnumber for ing and putting Into operation new
where patienta made up in
units in all the poorer sections of the

TRUSTEES UNWILLING
TO LOSE SERVICES
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WOMENS DEMOCRATIC LEACH
TO HEAR CHLEY AT BANINE1

BOSTON PAYS HONOR
TO ADMIRAL ill
Chinese Official Sees
London Parley Succeed

•

City

OFFICERS OF BOSTON WOMEN'S DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE
Left to Right—Mrs Alice Lyons, Dorchester, president; Mrs Mary
E. Gallagher, corresponding secretary.
With the shiboleth "Help us make
Boston 150,000 Democratic," the Boston Women's Democratic League will
have what Mrs Mary E. Gallagher, its
secretary, declares will be "a monster banquet" at the new Boston Normal School, Longwood and Huntington
ave. Wednesday .evening. More than
1000 tickets have been disposed of for
the event. The only speaker will be
Mayor Curley. Chairman Lawler of
the city committee will be toasamaster.
In the recent Mayoralty campaign,
the league supported Mayor Curley and
conducted the women's headquarters
in the Hotel Bellevue on Beacon at.
Mrs Alice Lyons of Dorchester is president.
"We want to keep Massachusetts
Democratic," says Mrs Lyons, "and
we can do it by putting the women to
work and placing thousands of new

•

names on the voting lists for the next
campaign. The women were a large
factor in the last two political contests and we want to keep them interested in the next contest, for the
election of a Governor and a Senator.
"If there was ever a campaign in
which the women of Massachusetts
oug1,4, to interest themselves, it is the
coming contest for the election or a
Senator and Governor. The Republican tariff has raised living costs all
along the line. They are simply paying back their campaign debt to those
who contributed to their campaign
chest in Ina and expect the plain
people to
raising the tariff.
can
tri
issue alone.
"Democrats should stand back of
Senator Walsh and support him in the
great fight he has made for .2 fair
tariff and elect a Democratic colleague
to serve with Wu:in Congress.

"City Affairs," official organ of the
Good Government Association, renders
somewhat grudging praise to Wayor
Curley's inau;dral address and in parMillar to his idea of a "Greater Boston." Tn spit9 of its novelty Mayor
Curley %vitt probably not allow his
head to be turned by praise from this
source.

Government Gives Him
Luncheon at Copley-Plaza

"The naval peace conference is a
i;ood thing for the Nations who are interested in it. I believe the London
conference will be a success, as far as
lightening the burdens of the taxpayers
in the leading countries of the world,"
Admiral H. K. Tu, high Chinese Navy
official, said yesterday at the CopleyPlaza.
ain on the first lap of a tour of
countries, inspecting the great Navies
of the lamest Powers, seeing the best
and preparing for the enlargement of
of the (.1ilnese Navy.
"My tour started a month ago, and
the United States was my first Fort
of call. I plan to %kat Germany, Italy
and France before returning home.
"Why does China need a greatly increased Navy when othJ- Powers are
seeking to 1.anit the buildia.g of Navies,
you ask. Well, our Navy is very small,
in fact entirely too small. Then for
,any years we have done nothing to
keep our Navy up to the times."
Admiral Tu was the guest of honor
at a luncheon at the Copley-Plaza yesterday. The city of Boston was represented by J. Philip O'Connell, director
of public celebrations for the city;
Joseph A. Conry, Traffic Commissioner. Pres William G. Lynch of the City
Council, Secretary Frank Howland of
Mayor Curley's staff, Corn nander S.
C. Whang of the Chinese Navy, Lieut
Commander Ching, K. C. Kao, secretary to the High Commissioner of
China, and H. K. Tong, secretary to
Admiral Tu.
"What do you think of the United
States Navy now that you are about
to conclude your visit and sail to
Europe?" he was asked.
"The Navy of the United States embodies all that is new in Improvements.
I was especially impressed with the
mechanical inventions as shown in the
17-1; type submarine which is under
construction at Mare Island.
am especially interested in your
Naval aviation progress. I enjoyed a
long ride in a Navy plane from the
Philadelphia Naval Airport. Your submarines, your seaplanes, and your entire Navy embodies the best."

Urges Postofftce
Site Left Vacant
"I think it would be a fine thing
for the city of Boston if the site
from which the old postoffice was
emoved was left vacant," said
George MeAneny, head of the Re
gional Plan 1- ssoclatior. of New
York during a visit to Mayor
James M. Curley today at City Hall
"If that site remained vacant it
would tremendously inct ease t b.value of all surrounding property,
added McAneny, who is presidero
of 12 itz-Call t•.,r Hotels Compri r
and former prrsident of the
nf ManhgA-nn
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In J oining Boston--Cambridge Close
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rity sheseeftel by Mayor Curley should now the affairs of the city would be
them obvtonsly dissatisf
ied with the
improved by annexation to Boston."
local governmsnt. They were for any hp work,' out. I prefer the -S'ew York
borough
William N. Lee of 219 Belmont street
system and would like to see
sort of a change as long as it
was a it adopted
said:
here.
"The town of Belmont has inchange. Others thought that the board
Cities and towns within a radius of 13 miles of Boston should
oreased Its population 100 per cent in
of selectmen would
give the city a bet- be
the past 10 years. I think that the
included."
ter government than
a mayor of one big
town will progress better under a seecliY, even if they were
given represenAbsolutely Opposed
arate government. Annexation would
tation In the legislative body. Here as
in other places it was
Mrs. Clarissa Anderson of 10 Dana I surely mean a higher tax rate for Belfound that the
WOs sn In the homes deferred
mont. This is A growing town and
express- street said: "We can gel along very
tinder Its own government. it will deMg any opinions until
their husbands well by ourselve
velop better than If It was a part of
s. Harvard University
hail spoken on the protect.
of course Is something of a burden to
a large cli3."
Find None in Favor in Belmont
Cambridge because of Its tax exempt
Can See No Possible Ben,tflt
A. canvass of 30 homes In differen
t property. Yet this educational inalitusections of Belmont revealed
no one tion is an asset to the clty because It • C. A. Thompson or 154 common street.
who favored Joining their town
said: "T cannot see li”w Belmont would
with helps to keep up property N•alueslii
Boston to help Make up a metropolitan '
benefit by becoming a part of a n en'me sections of the city."
city. 'The general attitude in this
kuslin leaunce of 153 Auburn street, larged Boston. The town now enjoys
hurt) was "we are doing very Vell 11,W.
rollee and fire departments and 1;
:
good
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to Boston. We can get ; do not believe they wemirt he as et-,'
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..lung better as an individual city and
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I oallaat see
under the supervision of some general
what advantage It wyttid
10-*'^%.,
period, and they felt that they would 1, to Its to be residents of a lilg
• superior officer whn had no particular
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get along much faster if they remained Olsten(' of a smaller one."
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under a strictly local edministretien
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by itself.
needs.
We have one of the biggest industri
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Some of the venous otAninn,.
x_ cities in the State and our populati
cal government. Anything in the 'way
on
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We would
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Just a part of a big city would not work
s."
out as well as the system we are now
Divergent Views
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enjoying."
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degree than
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Maseachu- ington
"Principle le a Sound One"
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(
.
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that the
Mrs. H. F. Owens of 56 Bolton street. proposal is a fine seheme. The people best t town on earth."
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Cambridge of the metropolitan district should unite
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Can See No Advantage in
a good proposition in PvPry wa
Franz Peter Patten of 55 atalozine
Plan
Malcolm Potter of 40 Orient as en 11.street said: "The principle of the Idea
J. Phillip Barry of Antrim
street said: Arlington Heights,
Greater
Boston
le
"The
said: "Certainly not!
sound
one.
a.
for a
people
who
were born and
I'd rather see a city government than
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The finances or Rosin
would
Hill.
our Present town government. Itni
erely regret to have It become
as had as they are in Cambridge at the
a part
rather have the selectmen than Jim
preePat time.
A merger or the cities of Boston. We are proud of our
city
hnd towns in the metropolitan district
and want it to be continued
(*MIPS"...
under its
.Inseph Skhan of 11 Johnson road, Arwould increase the buying power of the Own control."
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lington, seld: "I appross of the Great•r
Mrs. D. A. Harrington of
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community in every way."
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are managed here. except
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Identity
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Mr. Barrett is chairman
of the subcommittee on social and
economic considerations, while Mr. Benne
A proposed amendment to the El
Old age pensions to relieve present
tt was appointed chairman of the
unemployment and to offset the bill which would create a metropolitan
sub
-comm
ittee
, which will study the
problems of the effects of such conditions in the transit department of five was assailed
towns and cities In the
metropolitan future were urged by Mayor Curley by Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
area. A committee on
public
made up of the editors of ity will be before the municipal finance Com- Boston Finance Commission, at the
State House today.
within the m^trnpolitan clItrirnewspapers mittee today.
t.
The Mayor outlined a possibls
Goodwin, at a hearing before the
means of arriving at accumulation of' legislative committee on metropolitan
/ RA/VEZ_F- R
funds to finance old age pensions. He affairs, charged the bill "is an atternet
oaoston transit
suggested the raising of the gasoline to take rty::;
lax for automobilists from two cents department the power to build the East
Boston tunnel" and it was introduced
to three cents, the increase of one "in order to see that the
tunnel is built
cent to be set aside in stole or where the original plans
called for its
in part for a fund to relieve "these being built."
The committee in el,arge of
distre
ssing
condit
ions."
BACO
N
DEFENDS BILL
nual get-together banquet of the anMr. Curley estimated .that if one
the MasGaspar G. Bacon, president
the
sachusetts department of the
half of the additional cent were set Senate, is the author of the bill. of
Ameri
can
PresiLegion, which Is to be the recept
aside
for
ion
a
dent
period
to
Bacon
years,
argued
25
of
say
,
that
under
last
0. L. Bodenhamer, national
nder,
millions would be accumulated to year's measure the transfer of title to
reports that Gov. Allen and comma
Mayor Curhandle the old age pension ques- the existing subways was tied up with
ley have accepteck an 'negat
ion to be
tion in the future. The Mayor in- the creation of the pew commission. He !
present.
Both" are nheduled
as
speakers.
sisted that he would prefer to have said his bill called for a new transit '
The other guests will incisde
old age pensions handled as a fed- commission of five.
the
man Goodwin declared, "There
commanding ge,uerel
eral proposition but, adding that the Is Chair
the First Corps
no question
area, the commandant of the Boston
passage of a federal pension pro- Bottomley bill,that this is a Harrimanand although it may
navy yard, legloh depattment!commandgram seemed improbable, he urged bring about the purposes pointe
ers of other states and the Presid
d out
ent,
the State to take it over. The munici- the senator the important thing is by j
Miss Anna M. Manion of the
that
pality, he said, should not continue it is an attempt to take away from the f
auxiliary for Massachusetts. A legion
put
Ito meet the financial problem aris- Boston transit department the • power
commander's jewel will be presented
to
to build the East Boston tunnel.
Dr. William H. Griffin, who headsd
ing through unemployment.
!
the
"There is no auestion that that is the
department' last year. • Dept. Comdr
Discussing unemployment - con,
John J. O'Connell and National !:'omdr.
ditions in Massachusetts, the Mayor real purpose of the bill. I don't helleve
Bodenhamer will each give an addres
we
shwld waste much time
s.
said that "people are flocking to this
on it, because it is ridiculous to think
State even from Nova Scotia looking it at this
of passing
time.
for work." Last week he studie
d
STILL HOLDING BAG
figures pertaining to expenditures
for
"Some years ago Harri
public welfare in Boston. He found
man favored
a loop highwa
that in 1925 $1,500,000 had been
ex- group of real y. Because a certain
estate men were suit it
pended for this work. In the
next would go through, Viey
year the expenditure was $1,750
,000, of land along where the purchased a lot
road was to he
but in 1929 it had jumped to $2,240
,- built. This didn't go through,
and
000. More striking than this,
the were left holding that bag. Whenthey
the
Mayor said, was the fact that
relief East Boston tunnel came along. it deis not given as exclusively
as previ- veloped that the Easton terminal would
eusly of people of extreme old age, take most of this land and a
lot more,
This caused the
but is given to people just over 45
out buy more land. group and a lot more to
of employment. He said
that last
"Later the site was chang
week 600 men reported every
ed and this
day bill was
seeking an opportunity to saw wood tunnel is introduced to see that the
built
where
the
original plans
to get food. He cited the
fact that called for its being taillt.
Industrial leaders had promi
"This bill would !tali
sed
over
to a new
President Hoover to keep employ- department of five the
struct all new subways power to con- .
ment going as far as possible,
Mayor Curley, on other business at
and
but and that, five
extens
said they necessarily were havin
were chosen becaus ion
g,
e it
ttie State House, unexpectedly made a
difficulty in keying up their ma- would give Harriman a better chance
to control that commis
•
call upon Clas Allen today to discuss
sion.
chinery.
certain things connected with improveSAYS BOSTON SHOU
Boston, the Mayor said, was planLD
BUILD
ments in the Charles River basin as
ning many public projects to
Cloodw
give mission in averred that if a new comtuthorized by the last Legislature.
is established after
work, but he declared that owing
to
May
necessity of advertising, this work would have no work to do other 1 it
The mayor was accompanied by City
could not be started much before the East Boston tunnel. "What isthat.
Auditor Carven and State Senator Ward.
the
Itirry?" he asked.
Feb. 25 and that it might be spring haste?
"Why
The mayor asked the Governor to call a
The answer is the,this undue
before
East, Bosthe work actually started.
ton tunnel.
conference to be attended by Boston
Stating that the Boston Elevat
"The finance
ed,
commis
park department officials, state departsion
is
the New Haven, the Bosto
to
opposed
n & is the amendment because the
ment of public works, the mayor and
city
paying fer the
Maine, Standard Oil Company
constr
and
uction
of the
tunnel. It, is separate
others to iron out a few minor points,
other large employers of labor
from
other
were
transportation facilities
such as the proposal of the city to swap
not taking men over 50 he said that build
and Boston
should
with the state certain parcels of lane..
some definite means of relief must s highit. The present commLssioiciminhas,
The mayor said he was desirous of havreputation b
hout the
be taken.
try and hes neverthroug
ing certain improvements made before
"Boston day" of the tercentenary celebration, which is to be observed some
time in September.
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Officials of the tercentenary celebration who met with others at the
Gardner auditorium in the State House today. Left to right, Frank D. Neil,
chairman of the Medford tercentenary committee and member of the executive committee; Prof. Joseph H. Beak of Harvard, chairman of the Massachusetts tercentenary conference. and John C. flair, chairman of the
Waltham committee.

Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley and Chairman Parher Are
Among Speakers—Effort. nide to Synchronize
State-Wide Plans for Celebration
i Chairmen and delegates nom cities ,
IMAGINARY TOUR
'and towns in Massachusetts that have
Conducting the morning session,..follocal committees arranging for the cele- lowing his opening address, Prot: Beale
bration of the state-wide tercentenary led the audience* on an imaginary tour
of the founding of the Massachusetts of historic cities and towns and called
to tell
1Bay colony gathered in Boston today to on the representative from each When
of its plans for the celebration.
submit reports of their progress in ar- ' it was found that some place was not
ranging celebrations, exhibits and visits represented at the meeting Prof. Beale
railed upon the executive secretary.
to historical sites.
Everett B. Mero, to give the i.tformaCURLEY AND ALLEN SPEAK
tion.
A morning meeting, with about 40 in
Prof. Beale in his morning address.
attendance, was held in the Gardiner after remarking that this was the
Mayor
House,
State
the
at
atiditorium
first meeting of the conference since
Jurley, at a luncheon for the dele- that in Pittsfield in October. said:
gates at the Parker House, told of Bos"We have been trying to compile a
ton's plans for the celebration.
lift: of 300 attractions for visitors
in
2:30
at
meeting
afternoon
At an
throughout the state. They have not
the Gardner auditorium, Gov. Allen de- sent in their fists as rapidly as could be
livered the opening address; Herbert wished, but we have a very good list.
Parker, chairman of the sta,e commis- We have been planning with towns
sion, told of the plans for paiticipation throughout the state so that visitors can
of the commonwealth; John J. Walsh, in two weeks see everything in the state
acting prestient of Tercentenary. Inc., ready to be presented.
described the activities of the general
TRANSIT LINES BACK PLANS
citizens' committee, and Mrs. Stephen
"We have consulted with rail, biz and
P. Hurd, stAie regent of the D. A. R.,
in
steamship lines, and they have pledged
told of the wo:l." of that organization
all the help they can give in getting
co-operating in the csisbration.
Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Harvard visitors to the various points of attracUniversity. chairman of 11,e conference, tion. We have been compiling dates of
presided at the sessions and this after- celebrations and plans for them in each
noon vas to deliver the closing address city and town.
and summary.

!

"We have passed on the vote • Of
Pittsfield conference that each city and
town should get busy beautifying and
marking places of interest. We have
been stimulating cities and towns to intheir namesake towns in England
and other countries to send representatives. We have also been stimulating
essays by school children and have
gone further with plans for synchronizing state-wide events. We made a
good deal of noise throughout the state
on Jan. 1 ushering in tercentenary year
with the ringing of bells.
"We are in touch with the Massachusetts Old Home Week Association and
have trked to find out what will interest
persons from outside the state. We have
suggested a battle of Lexington or Concord bridge, something which would
de more acceptable to visirem than
anything else we could offer, We are a
joint agency for local committees."
rturcsEA
Aniong those reporting on city and
town programs were John C. Clair,
chairman of the Waltham committee;
Frank D. Neill, chairman of the Medford committee, and Representative
Francis X. Tyrrell of ' Chelsea, chairman of the Chelsea committee.
The last named stirred general applause by a defence of Chelsea against
charges that it is "the home of bootleggers" and emphasized that Chelsea
is a city with as great attractions for
the visitor as those of any other place
in the commonwealth.
He revealed that Chelsea had, not
imitations and reproductions, but originals, to shcw visitors in historic buildings, amont them an original tidewater
grist mill, he old Gerrish hall, where
Abraham Lincoln spoke in 1848; the old
Bellingham mansion, now known as the •
Carey House. which was headquarters
for George Washington, and the old
Town House.
CHELSEA 306 YEARS OLD
He referred to the battle of Chelsea
Creek on May 27, 1773, and called attention to the fact that that was a
victory for the Continentai., whereas
the battle of Bunker Hilt the next
month was a defeat. Gen. Israel Putnam, he said, won a medal for valor,
not because of the battle of Bunker Hill,
but because of the battle of Chelsea
Creek, which. he asserted, was the first
instance of trench fighting.
He apologized for taking more time.
the.: the other delegates, with the plea,
"This is the only chance I've had to
give you Chelsea." In conclusion I*
pointed with pride to the fact that
this is not the 300th anniversary year
of Chelsea. but that the city was settled in 1624 end had her celebration
SU years ago
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MAYOR GOES TO
STATE HOUSE TO
PLEAD FOR AGED
Cites Unemployment and Growing Tendency of
Employers to Refuse to Hire Men Who Have
Passed 45th Birthday--Declares Fixed Tax
Limit Retards Municipal Projects Designed to
Provide Work for Need
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AT ODDS ABOUT SITE
OF FIRST GRIST MILL

T. and Harvard and tne numerous,
places of historic interest. It wasj
stated that prospects of a great pm-1
eant in the Stadium, which had been
talked of, are not as bright as they
wore, bet still there is hope that the
pageant will be staged.
After that, Somerville and Prospect
where the first American flag was
, where the first monument to
soldiers of the Civil War was erected
and where Miles Standish once trod.
Next in the lin:, of tour would be
Medford, where famous historic houees
still stand, one built by ship's carpenters and the other of brick brought
from England. Also the Craddock
Bridge, the first toll bridge, it was
stated, and the only way by which
folks could get to Boston in the early
days.
The First Parish in Medford is planning an old-fashioned Sunday church
meeting, but the delegate hastened to
add that the original sermon, to be
preached on this occasion, would not
be given in full. "It's too long," said
the delegate. School exercises on
March I. with prize awards for historical essays, a parade on April 19,
and a great pageant the latter part of
June and early in July on the Brooks
estate in West Medford, which will accommodate 10,000 and the free parking
of 5,e,03 cars, were other features announced.

Delegates From Three Tercentenary Committees Igt%
Cl
aim Honor For Their Municipality
ee--.
Chairmen and delegates from cities
and towns which have leer' committees for the State Tercentenary observance this year, met in the Gardner Auditorium at the State House today, in several sessions, under the direction of the tercentenary conference
of city and town committees, an organization of the general tercentenary
movement, designed to act r a clearing house for the exchange of ideas
and the coordination of activities of
the participating cities and towns.
Prof Joseph H. Beale, acting dean of
Harvard Law School and president of
the tercentenary conference of city and
town committees, precided.
During
the forenoon session the delegates were
conducted on an Imaginary tour of
some of the historic routes the conference committee has mapped out for
the convenience of visitors to Massachusetts.
As a town or city on thc
routes
was called by the secretary, a chairman or a delegate from that city or
town rose and stated haw 'the, dcal
plans were progressing.
In more than one instance local ride
in what their communities have to offer
in historic riches got the better of the
speakers, so that at one stage of the
meeting three municipalities, Arlington, Chelsea and Revere, were claiming
the site of- the first grist mill in the
Bay Colony.
Reproduction of Battle
One of the objects of the tercenteriary
conference is to, compile a list of local
pre.grams throughout the State, so that
visitors may be told at once how to get
about the State conveniently, and waat
.ehould be seen. *Prof Beale. said that
the transportation companies were cooperating in this matter.
Speaking of markers on places
of
hittoric interest, Prof Beale called attentien to a particular kind that
he
though advisable to use, since it can
be seen plainly from an automobile,
but when he added, "an automobile
proceeding at moderate speed,"
the
audience smiled broadly.
"We have tried to find out what
things will interest visitors outside of
the State most," said Prof Beale. "We
learn from the hotel men and tourist
agencies in this city that Lexington
and Concord stand out in the minds of
the visitor, hence a reproduction of
the Battle of Lexington would be of
great interest to those who come from
outside our State."
Prof Beale stressed the fact that the
tercentenary conference is not a planning body and le not to take the place
of local committees, but that it Is an
organization acting as a clearing
house, to pass on ideas and to coordinate plans for exhibits and special
attractions. Some of the towns and
cities are planning a special exhibit, a
pageant or the reproduction of an outstanding historic event to be held on
particular day every week during
the observance. If these special event
were all to be held on the same de:y
in the week, it would lessen the effectiveness of the whole celebration.

Following Prof Beale's preliminary
remarks, he proceeded to the imaginary tours of some of the historic
routes. He started from Boston, and
assumed that the visitors from outside
the State arrived here on a Saturday
night.
Sunday morning would be devoted to
church going. This to be followed
by a harbor trip to Salem to view
historic buildings and lunch at Salem
Willows. Then a trip across the bay
to Nantasket.
Monday would be devoted to all-day
sightseeing in this city and its immediate suburbs. Tuesday morning there
would be a burl touring Arlington. The
delegate from Arlington then outlined
the plans under way there, including
a pageant, "Through the Centuries,"
by the Arlington Woman's Club on
Feb 20; Charter Day, March 4, with
Chelsea Claims Grist Mill
Gov Tobey of New Hampshire as an
Malden, the delegate said, would
attractions special exercises on April
19, a program by the Arlington His- have a continuous round of events and
exhibits and a civic parade.
torical Society on April 29, civic arid
Thursday, the hisoric tour would I
patriotic meeting June 1, band conlead
the visitors along the North Shore.
certs June 4 and a grand musical
Chelsea
was the first place heard from.
pageant, depicting musical development in the past 300 years, on June 8 Francis X. Tirrell, formerly of the
Massachusetts Finance Commission,
and 7.
told of Chelsea's plans.
The Arlington delegate had said the
Belmont, Concord, Waltham
first grist mill would he reproduced in
From Arlington to Belmont, where I his town. Mr Tirrell said Chelsea
the delegate stated the town Is plan- actually had the original grist mill,
ning the reproduction of a typical 1 still standing and stia in operation on
Maj Gen Israel Put-,
town meeting by the Dramatic So- Chesea Creek.
ciety, a civic parade and other inter- r nam, he said, won his high rank, not '
eating events. Belmont to Lexington, ! for his valor at Bunker Hill, but for
where, it was announced, uneual his valor at the Battle of Chelses)
'1 Creek. He then told the story of how ,
events were to take place.
From Lexington to Concord, where Preston signaled to Dinna to cut off
the delegate seemed confident that the the Proeincials and how the Provintown can produce "many interestileg 1 cials turned the tables.
He mentioned also o'd Gerrish Hall,
, things," including the battle at the
i bridge. The delegate stated, emphat- where "Mr Lincoln of Illinois" spoke
locally, however, that if the battle is whe he came here to address the Whig
reproduced, It will be later in the sea- convention at Worcester. He gave an
son Ulan April 19. "We had a snow imposing list cf places to be seen
storm when we last reproduced this in Chelsea.
event in history," said the delegate.
The next step would be Waltham, Says Door in Revere
which the delegate claimed was the
Then followed reports from Evereit,
first city to recognize tl.e Tercentenary, on Feb 28, 1928. Waltham has which rather timidly explained that
been active ever since, said the dele- she .was "too new" to compete hisOA*. Waltham plans a great mass torically with her sister cities and
m
e
towns;
t
Revere
i
on
Feb 18;
a musical
n
whose
g
convene
delegate
x
tion of 4000 musicians on May 17; a I plaine that when she broke away
from
Chelsea
water carnival on June 24, and nu-1
she carried all 4 the
first thins with her and that as
martns
e other events, besides the places
far
ELM
of historic interest which will be open
i the the old grist mill was coneeened,
to visitors.
door was in Revere and it Min
be reached by water freeze Cheaeee.to
Winthrop, Lynn, Swampscott,
Sudbury, Somerville, Medford
blehead, Beverly. Gloucester, MarRockThen on to Sudbury for lunch at the ; port, Ipswich, Rowley and New
port were touched on the tour, euryWayside Inn, where it was stated the
Am ha
State Commission is planning to re- each case a delegate pointed out
produce an old Indian block house. was to he found there by visitors what
The Henry Ford collection, it was said, ing the tercentenary celebration.curFollowing recess at noon the
contains all the "fixings of an old New
ence adjourned to the Parker eat.fer-I
England village."
for
luncheon and also to hear House
Thence, tack thruogh Waltham and
Watertown, for which toe n the dele- an address by Mayor Curley on'her.
the
gate outlined preparation, for the open. part the city of Boston experts
to play
trig of historie houses and the plan- in the observance.
ntng of other events of imnertance.
The af,ernoon 14P6AiOn in
Wednesday, the tour would lead the
Atte iteriton was devoted to Gardiner
visitors to Cambridge, to visit M. J. discussion e3nu a summary ofa general
the day't
Lsti
uness.
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To Study London Borough System

of administration of the
parks, water and sewers,' said Professor
Beale. "It has functioned excellently.
Yet, since it is appointed by the gov• ernor, it Is certainly less democratic in
theory than an elected commission.
'rhere is nothing new about an appointed ,
body of this kind. Prior to 1R05, the city
of Charleston, S. C., was ruled by appointees of‘the State, and Baltimore was
formerly governed in the same way.
While this frequently makes for offlciency, It does not make for democracy,"
Under the 'proposed scheme for a
Greater Boston, according to Professor
Beale, the work of the fire, police and
Public health departments could be included in the commission's functions.
"
sa
Blef
ut
. It would be an elected body," he
!talent form

•

Already the outlying towns are pract,
Using the boroagh system, said, Professor
Beale, even though they are officially independent communities. "When a fire
breaks out," he explained, "it is a corn.
mon thing for one town to send
apparatus to another, if aid is asked.
And yet
frequently the hose couplings are different, or there is a division of
authority
and consequent lack oefficiency.
They'
want to help 41tch other, but under the
present system it is often hard for them
to do so. Of course the same conditions
are to be found In police work, or public
health."
Professor Beale emphasized the fact
that the Greater Boston program
does
not call for annexation—"or the
principle of annexation," he added.
"You
have a central body, elected by all
the
boroughs, administering the cetitralized
departments such as I have
tnlioned.
Otherwise, each borough has its
ollfit
ernment as at present. It retainsgovits
own ordinances and administers its
own
private city affairs."
Taking up the matter of "polities"
and
1 the charge that the outlying
cities and
towns frequently raise against
Boston,
that it is ill-governed, Professor
Beale
said, "It is absurd for the
thousands of
I substantial
citizens who gain their livelihood in the city
proper, while maintainMg their residences
in the suburbs, to
tako no part at all in
the government of
the
"
! "They
city. may omplain
about th City
ae
administration,"
lie
have nothing to do said, "but they will
with it. After 'ill,
taxes are based on the
amount of metry
expended, and any citizen
Interested In
taxes should make an
effort to have some
voice in what is done
with
the
thus raised.
And it should be money
(Photo by Marshall, Cambridge)
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Important Factor
said Professor Joseph IL Beale of Har- and the functions between the boroughs
council which Professor Beale ofProfessor Beale considers the
vard, concerning the survey he is about proposes to
Boston in the census list
position
study.
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to make of the city organization of the
but only as one
"The government of London is
among other important,
highly considerations
British capital. "The city of Los Angeles, 1,1e-centralized,"
important
for example, Is proceeding on a basis of Hand the fact explained Professor Beale. "anyone living in "Naturally," he gam,
that the present system is
other
pure annexation," he continued, "while there is less than
hound to gc 12,y the parts of the world
forty years old Ind!.
census list in
the borough system in New York Is far pates that even
mating
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changing conditions In seek a
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the administration of its
.
small city, other
ordinarily
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conditions
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and local
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government.
government, but with the whole admin. i "Our own
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Representative Luke Mullen asked Mr.
"The General Courtas
h
by
Its
resoluBacon if subway building and administraBon created a
commission
to
be
appointtion would be carried on legislatively and
ed by the governor
t. conduct in behalf
entirely out of the hands of the city of
of the Conunowealth
n
appropriate celeBoston.
He was told that he had diagbrations of the three
nosed the situation correctly. Whereeery of the foundinghundredth anniverof the Massachte
upon Mr. Mullen retorted:
settee Bay Colony,
"That isn't much home rule, is it.
"Pursuant to the authority conferred
Mr. Bacon then cited several other
upon • the governor, I
A hill introdoced by President Gaspar
have appointed the
features of the bill in which the city of
members of that commission
State Senate which Boston was
the
who
have
Bacon
of
O.
been since that appointment
not considered and Repreengaged in would amend the Elevated act passed at sentative Martin
the study of the duties assigned
Hays of Brighton said:
to thew
"That's
Legislature
why
by
we have such a bad bill."
and in tne formulation of the observance
the last session of the
Mr. Hays then asked who was on the
as outlined by the legisletive
providing for a new transit commission board
resolve
besides Robert J. Bottomley and
It is to be noted that the State
.ob- to take office when the term of the Mr. Bacon named
Joseph Wiggin, Henry
servances are to be in commemoration of
was
I.
May
Harriman, General Edward L. Logan
Present board expires next
the Puritan foundations. The
celebra•
and
Abraham C. Ratshesky, who, he said,
done should then respond to the Inspira- vigorously denounced by Chairman Frank
ho believed had resigned.
tions of these great events in the hisA. Goodwin of the Boston Finance ComRepresentative
Eliot Wadsworth, aa
tory of the Commonwealth. The
estabcommit- other member of
the committee, asked
lishment of Constitutional government, mission at a hearing before the
as in truth it was, though under a char- tee on metropolitan affairs today as a President Bacon why he had decided on
"Bottomley-Harriman bill," designed to five commissioners and the Senate presiter of Charles the First, is an event
of
national portent and significance, and Protect big real estate operators who had dent said he just chose the number beas well a matter of world-wide consid- bought land in the expectation of un- I cause there were five members of the
eration. For here in truth were laid by loading it on the city as a portal for the original transit hoard which built praotically all of the present subways.
the Puritans tho foundatione of a Consti- proposed East Boston vehicular tunnel.
He
"There is no question," said Mr. Good- , was asked by St:later Hollis, in view of
tutional government reflected In the Conaway
objections
by
take
to
want
they
Repreentative
win,
"but that
stitutions of all our States and that of the
Mullen, to
nation itself.
from the city of Boston the power to limiting the mayor's appointees to two In
"It Is manifest that the State celebra- build the East Boston tunnel. On the number, whether there was any restrict.
tions and observences shall be of such face of it, it's ridiculous for the Legisla- lion which would prevent all of the
character, suce dignity, such manifest ture to think of passing it at this time members from being residents of Boston.
relation to the true perspective) of his- in view of the fact that the people have He was told timt no restriction was imtory that we mhail all know and realize not yet passed on the matter as it is posed. Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerthat our Commonwealth knows the sig- intended they shall on the ballot next ald appeared in eppositIon and said that
Boston had a large equity In its subways.
nificance of the events she celebrates.
To the end that there may be oppor"Four or five years ago when Mr. Boston own* the Tremont street subtunity, for the peoples of the earth who Harriman first suggested a loop high- way, he declared, and he failed to see
have benefited from the system of gov- way, a lot of real estate speculators why the city shorld give it up without
ernment here established these State ob- jumped,in and bought a great deal of land adequate compensation. This equity, he
servances must reflect their internation- on which they expected to cash in if the said, was large enough to pay for a new
bridge across the Charles River.
al significance.
deal want through. They are still hold"To consider a metropolitan
dietrict,
"The great event recognizing these in- ing the bag. Some of the land isn't
spirations will be conducted at the State worth what they paid for it. When the however, and to think of keeping the
entire
power
of
the
transit
East
the
of
portal
House on the fifteenth of July, to which subject of the Boston
commission
within the city of Boston Is absurd."
the nations of the earth vill be asked Boston tunnel was first discussed last
he
said, "and such is not the desire, I
tentative
was
site
original
their
the
and
June,
participating
send
beto
representatives. It is hOped that the President of Proposed, these men bought a lot of lieve, f the mayor."
Representative Wadsworth's question
the United States will be in attendance property in that vicinity and now this
and have eminent place in the ceremo- bill to put in to see that the tunnel in as to why five members were proposed
nies. Mane States by their executives built in the place originally picked DY was referred to by Mr. Goodwin as a very
,sensible one., The answer, Mr.
and their suites will be also honored them
Goodwin
said. was "because It gives
guests, and Virginia have such distincHarriman a
Mr. Goodwin said that although the better chance
to get control." Ile
tion as her honorable history warrants. bill turns over to the proposed new transaid
"There will be other observances con- sit district the building of all future sub- the Boston Finence ':ommission im un 1
ducid by the Siette that shall recognize ways and tunnels, it is particularly de- , terabiy opposed to chi Inging the present 1
and commemorate other featuren of the signed to get control of the East Boston transit system until die people have a '
Pnritrin foundations. The State Com- tunnel. President Bacon was the only 'chanc, to express their opinion.
"The new Transit Commission,
mission, constantly mindful of the re- speaker ln favor of his bill. lie said the
eA 'a
ePonsibilitlem placed upon it, will give the first purpose was to establish a new matter of fact, would not have anything
utmost of its service to make these events metropolitan transit department which to do except to build the East Boston tunworthy of their occasion. The State, would not be dependent, as the present nel if It were made an effective body at
through its commission, will constantly statute provides, on the acceptance by once," he said. "The city ought to have
maintain interested and sympathetic as- the mayor of Boston and the City Colin- power to build the tunnel inasmuch as it
eclat:ens with the observances of.town eil of the sectlon which calls for th( Is paying for it, especially when it is conend come:unities whose history is in turning over of all subways and transit sidered that the Boston Transit Cemmisison which now has the
part, and a vital part, of that of the tacilities.
build it has never had a wordpower to
Commonwealth itself. These local obof eritl"Why should the creation of a new eism spoken
against it and is
servances have significant and most hell,
- transit department be contingent on the
known all
ful supplemental relation to the observ- ngreement of the city to transfer its over the country for its honeety."
After Mr. Goodwin had finished
ance of the State itself, all by harmony subways?" asked Mr. Bacon, adding that
speakand union in a great purpose, bending he did not know how this clause was ing, President Bacon again tcok the floor
their every effort to manifest the grati- "lipped in when the bill was finally agreed and said he wanted to correct a misappea.
tude of our people for the great inher- en by the House and Senate conference tension of Mr. Goodwin. The bill, he
itance that the Puritan founders have committee, but that he thought it was declared, had nothing whatever to do
with the East Boston tunnel and
committed to us and which we in turn put in inadvertently or that the members of
he kne w
nothing about its location
must hold inviolate for transmission to f the committee were so weary they
other than
those who succeed us as beneficiaries of 'would have agreed to almost anything. what he had read in the newspapers. Regren‘ truSt."
ille said the mayor of Boston and the garding the point raised by Mr. Goodwin,
that, if the commission is to
Boston City Council would never contunnel the city ought to havebuild the
Lent -to the tranefer of the subways to
the methe new transit district because by so jority membership on that hoard, mr.
',ming they would be lessening the power Bacon agreed that he would amend Ills
of the present Boston transit commission measure to provide for the anointment
of
three members by the mayor
eltairman. President Bacon's bill would
and two by
provide for five eommiselonerii, one to be the governor.
es to Goodwin's contention
appointed by the governor, two by the
eommission would have nothing that the
mayor of Boston and one each to
to ee ex.
eepe the tunnel, Mr. Becon
elected by majority vote of the Boston he
declared that:
Elevated trustees and the trustees of the lionwas in hopes of having some legisht.
enacted this year to profile
transit district. Under his proposal, he tional
for addisaid, Boston would have to pay only two. board facilities which would give tee
wwee. He thotight It mig1
thirds of the expense of future transit, to hold
the matter In abeyance t. be well
extension instead of all us matters now
waiting
the outcome of proposcle for
stand.
extenelone
not yet heard.
.

Says East Boston Tube Only
Task Before Proposed New
Transit Body
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,LEY PROPOSES ONE-CENT
OLINE TAX FOR OLD AGE
,
ITUATION FN Sj(4)N
AWAIT RESULT
SERIOUS,
OF CURLEY MOVE
HERE
IAJVLL ER

portunity to saw wood to
;1•,
keep themselves and the,'
t., orients.
!•ItINIE WAVES
H ;,i1 crime and sick
II..
—.tves have been associatde with
unemployment and
of
1,-1•iods
warned the committee that if men
were not given a proper amount of
work suicide increased and crime
In llowed.
Declares linen loyment Too
The department estimates subto him, he continuen.
itt ed
Severe a Str .in on the
showed increases of $3,900,000 over
actual expenditures of last year.
City's Finances
j He felt that he might decrease this
!increase by tO per cent.
In his first appearance on BCFLC011
Asked if th removal of the tax
Hill since his inauguration, Mayor limit regulation would make it
Curley today came out flat-footed pe.zsihle for a mayor to have a
for old-age pensions as a cure I'm
budget reeds, by the last of ..lanuunemployment.
:try, the ninyor answered in the
Speaking before the legislative affirmetive with the exception of
Committee on Municipal Finance,
the inaugural year.
the mayor said old-age penal.
weitirl not oily rclieve the present
r
//Y/
istien, but serve as a permanen'
I,of bettause of the increasine
edeney in industry to reject men
1?—e 45 years of age.
?;?fore launching out on his re

-/I
eee /%).e-ss
0
STRANDWAY

les-. or denounced the present syst 'ii which required him to come to
the Legislature each year to fix the
tax limit. He held that the praclice was demeaning to a mayor of I
Boston.
ONE CENT GAS TAX

Mayor Curley Will Present Bill For Water
Front Park- —Will Be
Link In Metropolitan

at an accumulation of funds
finance old age pensions, the mayor
suggested raising the easoline tax
In a legislative bill to be filed Monfrom two to three cents. The one day, Mayor Curley's plans for the concent increase would he laid aside struction of a two-mile $1,000,000
in whole or in part for such A fund. eTtrandw ay along
East Boston
He estimated that if half the ad- harbor front from W o rld War Meditional cent were set aside for ,a , mortal Park to the Winthrop line,
period of 25 years, millions would will he revealed. '1 i,. bill will proWhether it
be acromolnteri
Metropolitan Park Cornother name. vide that the
• ,.
,?
called
1,,',t
i,
is here and mission build the link as a part of the
r'
i14
om
he Q1,..
must h. faced in a statesmanlike system.
Under the plans, the development
1
main ,
Te;
,Iker frankly said he would be similar to the South Boston
woutH1, 1 ,,ter to see old-age pen- Strandway and Columbus Park, for
itidled by the federal Flov- , it provides for the reclaiming of the
skim.
flats above low water, the construction
ernm.mt,
But he could bee little hope for of a beach and a double motor parkthe passage of a federal system way along the shore.
the
The parkway would start at Neptune
and for that reason believed
road, skirt World War Memorial Park,
state should initiate the plan.
last
studied
From figures he
proceed along the harbor side of the
week, he said, he found that in Narrow Gauge railroad tracks to
expended
been
had
$1,500,000
1925,
1926 and Orient Heights and then along Bayslin this work. $1,750.000 in jumped water street to the bridge at Belle
had
figure
the
1929
that in
striking than Isle inlet which crosses to Winthrop.
to $2,240,900. More
As Neptune road was made a double
was the fact
this picture. he stated,
given as exclu- highway with a reservationinthemidthat relief was not
extreme old age dle under plans carried out by Mayor
sively to people of
above 45 years.
Curley during his last administration,
but to people just
re- a new bridge would be built over the
Last week, he said, 600 men
op- Narrow Gauge tracks at World War
ported every day seeking an
Memorial Park to make it as wide as
the proposed strandway.

Shoe Leaders Watch fits
Suggestion of Retaliation in Congress

The boot and shoe industry watened
greception in Washington 'day of iseo;
-!Curley's suggestion the' " loses, ?
? 'slee ,? ?,; congressmen adopt ii
titude toward farm re. '
pending national legisla!:
protection is given ee
manufacturers.
To the yartote
ators Mayor Cu?
no very vivid imagotai:, ?,
i
of economics for any eeiduai '0 deexisT, ,co of
termine the duretl,m of •
the boot and se??,
.,, her tidings
industry in Ma
unl,?? protection is provio
'
The mayor di, :ed the fattur,, •?: the
Senate to impt e?
? and
thy";
elutes was due 1, ,ee
alit
interests, in Congress to Na:interests of international bees.,
though it might result in the cie.struction of established American industries.
He expressed the belief that ?extreme
measures are not only necessary but
justifiable to eliminate the competition
of cheap labor and foreign-made shoes
hich
Maesachusetts
manufacturers
have been unable to successfully combat,
The mayor exellained that under or- Idinary circumstances he is at tree to
suggesting possible means of procedure
to any member of Congress, but the
; threat to the continued existence of the
;boot and shoe industry prompted hint
;to communicate with them.
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CURLEY FOR STATE
OLD-AGE PENSION
•

Proposes Increasing Gas lax to
Raise Funds Necessary
With characteristic *vigor Mayer
Curley stirred a gathering at the
State
House today by indorsing the
general
principle of old-age pensions to
relieve the present unemployment
tion and that which the futuresituamay
hold. This was his solution
of the
problem that many contend has
because of the unwillingness of arisen
industrial leaders to employ men
over 43
years of age.
The Mayor had come to a hearing
before the Legislative
Committee on
Municipal Finance to urge
legislation
that will remove State
restrictioe
establishime a tax limit in the city in
of
Boston. He said that he and other
Mayors had to endure a "demeanirg
process"—that of taking his hat in
hand and coming before the Legislature to seek the passage of such a
measure.
His tax limit bill was the topic of
the first part of his address, but soon
he pictured with oratorical effect the
unemployment situation in Boston,
which, in his opintzn, could be relieved
by old-age pensions.
A possible means of arriving at accumulation of funds to finance old-age
pensions was outlined by the Mayor
when he suggested the raising of the
gasoline tax for automobiliste from
two cents to three cents, the Increase
of one cent to be set aside in whole
part for a fund to relieve "these
Wressing conditions."
Mr Curley estimated that if one-half
of the additional cent were set aside
for a period of say 25 years, millions
would be accumulated to handle the
old-age pension question in the future.
If the whole cent were set aside the
accumulation would of course be much
greater. The Mayor insisted that the
old-age pension problem, whetner it
is called Socialism or not, must be
faced in a statesmanlike manner. He
would prefer to have old-age pensions
handled as a Federal proposition, but
frankly admitting that the passage of
a Federal old-age program seemed improbable, he urged the State to take it
over. Of one thing he was sure. The
municipality sheuld not continue tc
meet the financial problem arising
through unemployment.

•

jumped to
More etriking than this, the Mayor
said, was the fact that retie. is not
given as exclusively as previously to
people of extreme old age, but is given
to people just over 45, out of employment. He said that last week 600 men
reported every day seeking an opportunity to saw wood to get food to keep
themselves and their dependents alive.
He cited the fact that industrial leaders had promised President Horver to
keep employment going as far as possible, but veld they necessarily were
having difficulty in keying up their machinery.
The city of Boston, said the Mayor,
was planning many public projects to
give work, but declared that owing to
necessities of advertising, etc, this
work could not be started much before
Feb 25. and that it might be Spring
before the work actually started. He
claimed that the present statute establishing the tax limit interfered with
the fixation of a program by the city,
and this tended to slow up the program of providing work for those out
of employment.

"Unemployment Causes Crime"
Stating that many large employers
of labor were not taking men over 50,
he said that some definite means of relief must be taken. He claimed that
all crime waves and sick waves had
been associated with periods of unemployment, and stated that if men
were ant given a proper amount of
work suicide increased and the public
must be willing to adjust itself to the
perpreation of crime. "People," he
said, "must be willing to pay either in
money or blood."
Touching more specifically on the
tax-lim.t bill before the committee, toe
Mayor ma:d that department estimates
submitted to him showed increases of
e3,900,0.0 over actual expenditures of
last year. Mr Curley felt that be
might decrease this increase by 50 percent. He would like to decrease it, he
said, 75 percent, but this seemed hardly possible.
Mayor Curley was asked whether he
thought the removal of the preseat
Send Idle to Boston
mun.cipal tax-limit regulation would
Discussing unemployment conditions make it poselbie for a Mayor to have
a
budget ready by the last of Januin Massachusetts, he said that "people ary. Mr Curley
said this would be
were flocking to this State even from possible. in all years excepting
the year
looking
for
in
and
work"
Scotia
which a Mayor was elected. In
Nova
that
year,
he.
said,
too short a time
that the tendency of the smaller places
would be allowed to prepare the budget,
in the State was to send its idle to as the incoming Mayor
was busy "reBoston. He declared that last week ',roving Republicans from office and
pertaining
to
exfigures
making
studied
his own appointments." This
he
penditures for public welfare in the was greeted with laughter, both by
the
committee
and Mr Curley.
city of Boston. He found that in 1925
The Mayor was asked how the Bos$1,500,000 had been expended for this ton Finance Commission stood on his
work. In the "ext year the expendi- tax limit proposed, and he said he did
ture was 1,1,750,000, hut in 1929 it had not know. He declared that his eelaBons With the Finance Conitniss•on
were very pleasant and thet if there
was; a break in these plewarnt relations it would not be d - to bleu.

fft3OHfl
COUNCIL FAVORS
RIVER IMPROVEMENT
Elan8 Dredging Stream
'.From Point in :Fens
Three Committees Vital to City's
Intarests Will Be Named
The City Council yesterday looked
favorably on the proposal for the city t
appropriation of $35,000 towards the
expense of improving Muddy River
from a point in the Fens to Leverett
Pond. The entire cost of the improvement is $105,000 of which the town of
Brookl'ne has agreed to pay twothirds
Brookline Selectmen and Commissioner Long of the Park Department
have ;:orked on the matter since 1924
and it is agreed to drdge Muddy River
to a depth of five feet from Breceline
av to a point in Leverett Pond, 100
yards beyond the outlet of Mother
Brook. The improvement will result
in a steady flow of watee; elimination
of mosauitoes and maybe some fish
will be aeaa
live in it.
The dredging will provide 40,000
yards of material that Commissioner
Long intends to use for filling and
grading of Columbus Park, in Sue!-11
Boston.
General Summer, the old East Boston ferryboat that has outlived its
usefulness, will be replaced with a
new boat. The Council authorized the
sale of the old boat at public auction
at an upset price. of $2500 and approved the expenditure of $350,000 for
a new steel boat.
Approval was also given for the sale
at an upset price of $5000 of the old
Armory building, Maverick at, East
Boston. For the American Legion convention this year the Counci1 approved
an appropriation order of $25.000.
An appropriation of $160.000 for se
addition to the Brighton Cea,rt House
which was recommended by Mayor
Curley was referred to the Committee
on Finance.
Three committees of seven members
each, to be known as the Boston Tercentenary, the Port of Boston are! the
Greater Boston Committees, will be
named by the Council.
Councilors Mahoney of South Boston
and Curtis of the Back Bay were
elected by the Council to the board of
managers of the Old Smith A:sedation, directors of the Old South Meeting House.
The smooth Movement of busineini
threatened to be disturbed for a moment by Councilor Wilson on the matter of a bus line from Clarendon at.
Columbus av to the South Station. The
bill came in from the Committee on
Jitneys and Councilor Wilson declared
there were enough bus lines. When
he
learned that it was for shortened route
of an existing/line the Councilor withdrew his objedion,

SINKING FUND COMMiSSION
MEN NAMED BY CURLEY

Ma yor Curley -acaterda y
the election of Frederick announced
J. Crosby
as chairman and Edmund L.
Dolan as
treasurer of the Sinking
Fund
Commission.
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The poll show
ed that Chelsea was
opposed to joining
Boston by a majority
of 12 out of 66
people.
the proposition said
they
against
the city losing its the
individuality and
claimed they would
be better off to remain a separate
community.
Those
favoring a merger
ough
ght
t that the
school system weul thou
d be Improved and
that a metropolitan
city would he better for all concerne
d,

REVERE IN
ti A V(OF( OF
NNIAINt

that time the people were in favor of I
joining the larger city. They said that !
if the question was placed to' the ballot
again this year there would he an overwhelming sentiment in favor of the
scheme.

For Absolute Annexation

people in every section of Revere
were for absolute annexation with no
qualifications for a borough system or
Saugus sees Advantages
other representation. They coul
d see
In Saugus many expre
ssed the opin- all forms of advantages for Revere,
Ion that better
trans
point
porta
ing
tion
out that Revere was handifacilities
c wild result from
a merger with Boacapped because of the lack
of indusand that a metro
try within its borders. Bein large
polit
an
super
vised
g
fire and police force
ly
would be a distinct a residential city they told how they
advantage to the town
were faced with an unusual
.
heavy
Arnoiig the Winthrop
demand for new school buildings to
residents who
favored the merger
were those who felt
take care of the children, which tended
Ithat such a conso
lidation would go a
to increase the tax rate of the muni
long way toward
putting the town on
cipality.
the map. Here of
the 35 who voiced
In Revere the canvass was made up
sentiment in favor of
a merger, 27 said and down
they would insibt
Broadway, Beach street and
on the town being rhIrley
avenue. In all sections of the
Showed to run its
own
. city the same sentiment existed—over
Most Chelseaeople affairs.
agree that It whelmingly in
would be beneflciI
favor of joining Boston
not only to Bost
on, as quickly as possible. Here, for the
but to all of the
ommunities In the so- first time,
Called Greater
the question was raised by
A wide division Of opin
Boston, if some
plan the citizens as to whether or not Bosion on the Were provided
wher
eby
the
proposal to have their
populatIon ton would want to he
of
fort htehse
Joined with Remunicipalitiesn
, (1.9
7
01 ic
nouon4tlise.s D
s
eotrueldetobre yere.
I°f
i e ragleld
,join with Boston toward
making one of the
The
wome
n as .well as the men of I
Chamber of Commerce
large metropolitan city
in Chel- Revere liked the propositio
was expressed isea are said to favor such
n. Many of i
a merger of I hem saw in
yesterday by citizens
popul
annexation lower tax
ation
s
provided it did not
of four
inter- rates. In that section of Ileve
citiesfere with its own
re nearand towns north of Bost
city government.
est the beach the same sentimen
on—Chelsea,
t exRevere. Winthrop and
isted
Vari
.
here
ous
it
was
Reas
stated that if Re- 1
ons for Approval
Saugus.
vere was a part of Boet
Some of those In favo
Post reporters who sought the view
on greater
r of annexation improvements
s also
would be made at the
expressed themselv
of representative reeidet-,ts
and tax , that
es
some method woul as hopeful beach and boulevard because the larger
payers in these communities foun
d be 'found city could affor
d that ['whereb
d to pay
y Chelsea's individual
in Chelsea out of 66 people inter
ity would ous assessment for Metr a niore generd, not be wiped
n were opposed to annexation viewe
opolitan district
, out by absorption
and 27 leaving
, but Improvements than Revere
to the citizens there
were in favor. In Revere,
can now
some local shoulder.
an over- governme
whelming majority of 78 peopl
ntal control, or suffi
e were in resentatio
cient repfavor of merging their city
n in the larger city
with Boston, woul
which
Cite "Horrible Examples"
d Insure proper protection
62 in favor and 16 against the proje
of their
ct. Interests.
Out of 55 citizens of Winthrop
Among those who bclieved that
Rewhose
Those in favor of
opinions were sought, 35 were
annexation gave vere should :_ontInue as an irdividual
in favor various
city, under its own governme
of some form of a merger
reaso
ns.
Most
of
them
nt, were
with Boston It from
the broad sense, that xiewc‘l several citizens who pointed
and 20 opposed to it. In Saugus
to Hyde
a large
It was metropolis
, Park, whose annexation, they
'found that of 38 residents
wood be much
asserted,
in different fluential
more InI
sections of the town, 24 favo
did
amon
not
prov
g
e
the
to
world's cities and
he particularly adred annex- what
would help one secti
talon to Boston and 14 were again
on of the big vantageous. One fe.rmer resident of
st it. city woul
Charlestown said that his pare
d help and benefit
nts often
all
sec, Bons. Others who favo
Winthrop Approval Qualified
red annexation told hint that it was a great misfor; did so partly for local
tulle
for
that
In :le effort to survey the publi
secti
reasons, onc
on when
became
a part of Boston. He claiitmed
ment in each of these communit c sentl- I two women thought the school
that
systemr Char
ies the In Chelsea
lestown would be touch
could be improved,
Post men requested an expre
bette
par- toda
r off
ssion of ticularlv
y if it had never joined with
districts where child
opinion from tax payers and
Bosren
are
resid
ents on ly on
Who held no local office
part time; others felt that ton as a part of the large city.
s. Many of those
The canvass by a Post
transportation was of
Interviewed had given no
reporter in
paramount im- Revere show
thought to
the proposition recea
tly put forward by portance and that by becoming a part there was ed that here, as elsewhere,
a fairly large percenta
of a greater city that
Mercr Curley and were unab
ge of
Chel
sea resi- the people who
whether they favored the proje ie to say 1 dents would be able
had no opinion on
to get from all
ct. Others
the
matter of annexation.
I parts Of Chelsea to
were deeply interested and
Not a few
all parts of Boswere anxious
women, whose opinion was
ton for one fare, insteed
to tell the circumstances on
solicited,
of two fares, resorted
which they
to that time-honored,
as is now required: another
based their opinions,
polite ;
thought dismissal that
that real estate valuations
every house- t o . While the majority of those
house
woul
d
be canvasser knows no well:
inter- more equitably fixed
"Y
don't think I
In a large city, I'll both
viewed in 'Winthrop expressed
er today."
a desire where modern and scientifir
to have their town joine
methods
For the Most part the
d with Boston, [ would be provided.
youn
almost all qualified their assen
ment of Revere were for the ger elet. to this
proposal by saying they want
merger as
quiekly as possible. hut
Reve
ed asmurre
Stro
ngly
in Favor
ance that 'Winthrop would
of the young men a voidamong many
retain its
Iii Revere It was foun
d that the perown selectmen or have some
was Manifest. As one put indifference
form of j eentage of those who thou
it: "What
ght their city Alfference does
local representation.
it make?
would be better off as part
of Boston
work for a fellow in eithe There's no
very
high.
r elty as far
Out of 78 persons who
All Parts of Revere for Plan
IS I co ti
I expressed opinions. 62 were
in favor of
Citizens in every section of Reve
re merging with Boston and 16
Opposed, But Open
were
wanted their city to become a part
of against the project.
Minded
Many others did
Boston. Here they were for the prop
Sentiment in Chelsea
- not feel familiar enceigh with the sit
million in any form and only one oot .:ation to
nexation is perhaps heat towards anstate how they felt abou
t the
represented in
of the group interviewed specified that matter.
a statement made by
Samuel S. EisenRevere should become a borough of the
A Post reporter who
canv
berg
asse
of
d
36
Reve
re
George street, who said:
larger city or have its own represents found that the
.
transportation problem
"Personally 1 do not favo
lives. In Revere it was also found that was elneely linke
r an
d in the minds of the
and offhand I cannot
the residents were intensely interested residents with the
nee any advanproject of merging
tage to the various
in getting improved car service into their city with
cities and towns
Bost
around Boston merging
In many
Boston and they expressed their ap- cases better car servi on.
with that city
ce to Boston apand giving up their Identity
prove' of the Curley plan wholeheart- peered to he vastl
its Indiy more important
vidual communities.
ecuy with the hope that the transporta
than
a political affiliation
•
"There is no question that
with the
lion facilwc:; 01 their city would be larger city.
If Boston
shell be placed HS the four
speeded up.
th city of
Several stated that the
matter of the
the
country, numerous
annexation of Revere to
advantages
would come to this area. i
considered about 14 year Boston was
should like
s ago and at
to venture the euggestion
, however,

Chelsea Not—Saugus
and Winthrop
on Fence

I

Weriets.!'rre illteletagetwan
; than 7(111,f950r
t ha (lt',1 1"1.
t • ei
t. '.!
•A lir ri the
.1 w•I
0
OpinionS
Pro and A nti
that we of the city of Chelsea, wanout
1
:0,
do ;
c-_,..
prejudice and
without commitment,
, 113 H you knew -Revere Rice I
"1.
I
I
1. airs. L.
mergoit•
favor
don't
enter into a discussion of the Proposal you would be in favor of it too."
,,..w.,,,
.
.
.
I
'
11 street said,
of Mayor Curley of Boston.
David Cotter of 13 Kingman avenue with Boston. Saugue is a \ et') tnStpii i1.
i
"His idea may have no merit, at the said: "Everybody In Revere would be place. It wouldn't be if WA were A
We
would lose am
same time he is entitled to the courtesy.glad to see it joined with Boston.
of Boston, for we
of a hbetal, unbiased hearing, and it icould get better car service down here identity."
Pleasant
of 37
strikes me that despite all indicationel whieh has been badly needed for years.
beet
Mrs. M. H. Carroll
there may he the germ of a' valuable It would he great for Revere if the street was in favor of a merger,
to
with Lynn.
In
go
Booton Elevated came here"
rather
development which might redound
"I'd
she saki:
depend on transthe benefit of all the various cities and
However, it would all
could get
Other Voice Opposition
and yet not necessarily destroy
with Boston. If we system to
portation
or submerge their Individual identity."
Frank Heath of 24 Essex street said: an extension of the Elevated
stop-overs at Everett
"I am not In favor of having Revere do away with the
with Boston
Others Strongly in Favor
annexed to Boston. A good exatnple of and Malden, an alliance
It's would be all right. As it Is now, we
William B. Denison, treasurer of the what happens is Charlestown.
often have to
Chelsea Savings Bank, said: "Broadly about '70 years ago that Boston an- have long waits, and
speaking a Greater Boston, with sev- nexed Charlestown and that section has stand up most of the way."
Webb place
prat times the present populatitn would gone down hill ever siace. The only
Mrs. Sylvia Rogers of 3right just as
be beneficial to all of communities that benefit that Hyde Park received by said: "I think we're all
would be a part of such a great city. becoming a part of Boston was to re- we are."
Emory street
But W. F. Rich of 117
Whether or not some tneans could be ceive a little better car service. Right
could new we have a fine city government in elaborated on the other side of the
, devised whereby the communities
question Revere and it should he continued as question. "For a town of this size, anstill retain local' control is a
thing, The
tinnegation would be a good
it is."
; that thus far appears to have been
serious; annexeavenue
which
is
Mountain
here
one
151
is
situation
of
matter
Bath
The
George
school
answered.
We're entitled,
requires study and everyone affected said: "The old residents of Revere tion might solve it.
to all ;the prlvwill doubtless await with interest the would not agree to having their city from the taxes we pay,
the merged with Boston. They would not lieges of Boston. We have the second
details proposed in the plan for
the State, I believe.
bringing together of all these cities like to sacrifice their identity as a city. highest tax rate in
amount of taxable
The present Mayor is doing well in Boston has a large haven't.
and towns into one great body."
Besides,
and we
tv
Samuel Cousins, of VO Broadway, office and We now seem to be going
.
returns we
favor ahead rapidly.
we're over-taxed for the
Chelsea, said "/ am strongly in
Every
Frank F. Russell of 96 Parkway said: get.
of a great Metropolitan Boston.
transportation, and
"We need better
City and town would benefit. Chelsea "The annexation of Revere to Boston
g s3a4teni. If we were
would be bettor all around. The senti- we niced a sewerae
would benefit in many ways.
Broadway, ment dhwn here is all for it."
could do away with
. part of Boston, we
: Samuel Gorlinkle of 112
he conannexation
a goo.I deal of inefficiency,"
Chelsea, said: "I favor the
Favor"
in
in
Much
"Very
mean Vetter
tinued. With that, his wife WAS
of these cities. It would
someand
schools, libraries, hospitals
Katherine Sullivan of Si Fenno agreement.
Miss
he lower if
an
"I think our taxes would
thing which we lack in Chelsea,
"If we could get Boston I
val- street said:
Boston,' said P. B. W inequitable asseesment of real estate
service down here I would he ' we got In with
Elevated
!
'Willow court.
bations. The system here is antiquated. in favor of the annexation of Revere to
slow of
they
progressive
"I'd rather hai'e things the way
A large city would have
Boston."
of
example
An
metneds.
Antonelle of 44 Fenwood aye- are now," was the statement of Ed
and modern
Antonio
valuations
an initietlee in real estate
tune said: "Everybody down here wants ward W. Am^ry of 334 Central street
came to my attention today when I it. I hope we get it and quick too."
...I thirk small towns are governed bet
learned of a man who had a Piece of
Miss Margaret Barry of 14 Sewall I ter tnati big (Ides.
who
and
$S000
for
assessed
property
street said: "I am very much in favor ' Among the retddents of Winthrop whi
cannot raise a /2000 first mortgage on the of the merging of Revere with Boston, commented on the subject were th.
property."
Everyone ehould help to put over this following:
! Mrs. Eliza Cray of Pleasant stree
propoeLton."
"Would Have Nothing to Gain"
"A move teteercl a great metropolitan . said: "I would like to see Boston anne:
Max Pearl of cottage street, Chelsea. Boston is the best forward step we can i Winthrop."
Gordon If. Strang of the same ad
said: "I em against our city giving up take,'" according to Timothy J. Banof non of 269 Central street, Saugus. "By dress thinks that the merger would ti.
its individuality by becoming a part
what
. all means, we phould join Boston,'' a good idea, but that Winthrop's in
Boston. We have examples isf
would happen to its If we were annexed. agreed his daughter, Miss Julia A. surance rates would go tat
like
,
Boston,
There were several expressions o'
of
part
a
Bannon.
We would be
Charlestown, East Boston, South Bos- 1 Harold Smiledge of 2 Laconia avenue opinion in favor of a. merger along thi
ton or Dorchester. East Boston with I stated: "I should say there would be, lines of New York's borough symtem
would inh my more industries in Saugus if it hecomesi H. lroutwine of Pleasant street favor.
its 80,000 population
opinion he A bustling, busy municipality part of Boston. Saugus has nut-grown, log such a move.
Mr. and Mrs. '. S. Taylor on SomerWe have tried two,
the town stage.
if it bed a city charter."
William F. Harrington of 12 Everett forms of town government, the old- set avenue agree that their answer is
said:
man,
amil
limited
the
kinds,
"absolutely no." They Ray that if their
, faahloned and
:avenue. a Chelsea tueldess
"I cannot see ally advantage to a gen- ; neither has been a success. It Is time town should be annexed or merge with
towns
Boston there would he an immediate
and
'
e.'
,ttles
y
g
t
it
han
the
p
ke
a
Ta
.
of
r
.
fo
1
annexation
eral
name down send for a tax increase and they could see no,
into one big city. Chelsea surely would
P.
said
Thomas
Milton
Boston,"
proportionate benefits.
, Greater
have nothing to gain. I live in
a restauran t
and I am Sure the eitizene of that town MeCarrier of 9 Main street,
Advantage, Disadvantage"
s3 stem
would not be so well off as they are owner. "I am famiffer with the
approve fit. (ii
today if swallowed up as a part of one
l i P..41"ndY(
said:
"
big city."
reactionfSr
tt:71e
proposer.
1seta‘elntel
M. Cole of 23 Cary aveMrs. All
wtitilil depend on how much Ma:
would
certainly
"I
said:
Chelsea,
nue,
would Warit to run our affalre dowit
not favor annexation to Boston. I have
here. If. we could keep our Boned ef
not given th Ao matter as much thought
Seleettrien it might work out all right "
set
forth
to
order
in
to
as I would like
The Everett Board of Aldermen, R. T. Tewkelitiry said: "I don't fa.
or nay alliance with liesto."
my reasons. but I cannot think of anydnn see an y
.1. \l'. Simeon said: "I o 't
thing to be gained by Chelsea people at a meeting last night, unanimously
by joining with Boston."
adopted a resolution proposed by ! advantage In joining Boston. I favor

inNeY:.k,and
aro4s41cea04cgszo;i

EVERETT AGAINST
ANNEXATION PLAN

•

"nxcellent Thing for Revere"

Alderman Raymond E. Miller, plac-

°serial ts of Revere who ing them on record as definitely op}w it. 'Ic it,ietns on merging posed to annexation to Boston.
Was Joseph m e.
,
their e ity with Reston
The resolution stated that such
A ven ta iif 3;4 Ba rrett street. He said:
excellent
an
be
would
"NntleXtliioti
annexation is "of no particular ad.
tiu
thing for Revere. Here we have
vantage to the city," and called also
largest. proportionfGe school population
about one in on the Common Council similarly to
of any city in the State,
schools. This of
four in the public
place themselves on record.
course means increased demands fc.r
school buildings And Revue heing a
residential city with few industries, we. greater if we were allied with Boston."
to support thrill."
are hard put
Austin Kelly of 13 Nowell street said:
Robert Finlay of 4 Pleasant street "I think it's a wonderful Idea.
For
of Revere to
aside "The annexation
one thing, 100,000 people have a better
Boston would be a &Teat thing for the ChAnne to get something they want
A miing tile
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better."

Mrs. Rena M. Strang of Pleasant
Street Paid: "I think it would he an
advantage to lie a part of Boston."
William Law, aiso on Pleasa.ult
told: "What little I know about
the/
polities of Boston makes me think we'd
teiirnakrn
.
t,
eep
bel‘
:itharn said: "I'd favor
i.oucto;
an alliance with Boston, but I should
want Wintlfrop to keep it
Board of
Selectmen,",
t h in k

oiligittee;to"
h 8a1317)!4:ton".1 i t %
'
will
°Jw
b°e
e
votld
lil'i lig d"wn taxes. But we ought to
keep
Our own. cavapaThant ..
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CITY HALL NOTES
,c
i.iincrui sumner, which has become antiquated after
29 years of service, was antrorlsed yesterday by the City Council at an upset
price of $2,;00 in public auction. Repairs on the old boat would have cost
$200,000, so Mayor Curley drew up an
order for the appropriation of $1150.000 to
buy a new boat Instead. The order was
referred to the .0mndl committee on
finance for consideration.
•• •
The Council also approved the auction
Old
Armory Hall building at
sale of the
Maverick and Orleans streets. blast Boston, at an upset price or 31000. The
structure, scene of mane famous political battles, had been condemned by
municipal Inspectors.,
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Construction of an additional wing at
the Brighton courthouse at a COM or
31160,000 Was urged yesterday by Mayor
Curley in a loan order which was referred to the Council finance committee
for consideration.
• • • •
At the request of the Boston
Elevated.
the City Council yesterday voted to
shorten the South Station-Copley square
bus route so that the uptown terminal
will be at Clarendon street and Columbus avenue. The change was favored
by Councillor Arnold of the Back Bay',
who stated that it would help to relieve
traffic congestion in Copley square.

Following eight
years of service,
Frederic .1. Cro^by of 75
Jamaica Plain, was elected Arborway,
chairman
of the Sinking Funds Commission
at
a meeting of the members
yesterda;.• at
City Hall. Acting City Treasure
mund L. Dolion, who served as
el airman doting the last Curley
iron. VI'11$ elected secretary. admintstra-
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EXPECT HOOVER OLD AGE TAX
SUGGESTED
TO SPEAK HERE BY CURLEY
Gov. Allen Announces That PresiOne Cent a Gallon on
dent Will Be invited to iViake TerGasolene as Fund
centenary Address in July
Producer
President

Hoover

i

expected

t, ,

appear and speak at the State's of-

•

..nstituitons of all our States ann tnad.
r the nation itself.

International Significance

tidal exercises, scheduled for July 15. 'It Is
manifest that the State celein commetnoratio.i of the founding trations and observances shall be of
such
character,
such
dignity, such
I> y the Puritans 300 ears age of self
nianifeet relation to the true per/peegovernment.
lye of history, that we shall all know
and realize that our commonwealth
i,nows the significance of the events
HONOR PLACE TO VlROINIA sire ceteinatzs. T0 the end that there
(;,.verlior Mien'. opening esterday 'nay be opportunity for the peuidet:: ce
the earth who have benefitted from the
ii fternoon's public session of the Massystem of government here established,
sachusetts Bay Tercentenary Confer- these State observances must reflect
•
ence of representatives of 100 cities and their international significance."
Beside
the principal event at the State ;
towns, to hear and consider plans for
:he tercentena.:y 3 ear. in the Gardner House on July' 1, there will be other
Auditorium at the State House, said observances conducted by the State. he I
that it is hoped that the President will said, that shall recognize and com- '
be in attendance and have eminent memorate other features of the Pur:tan
ida.ce in the ceremonies. These will be feunda dons. ,The Stir te, through its
commision, he said, will constantly
conducted at the State House.
To be invited, as well, will be the maintain Interested and sympathetic as
and minhners of all for- .4ociatIons with the observances of
sign governments, and the Governors towns and communities whose history is
arid their suites of the other States of Part. and a vital part, of that of the
the Union, with Virginia accorded a c9mmeavrealth
Itaerf•
prominent and distinctive place. -such
Adeentture and Enterprise
as her honorable history warrants," th,
Governor said.
't r.
aided that among Other
things, the maritime spirit of advenPavilion at State House
ture and enterprise will be included
in
Herhet t Parker. former attorney -gen - celebration plans.
At the conference luncheon
-ral and chairman or the State's terin the
•entenary commission, further said that Parker House, Mayor Curley took oc:he celebration at the Slate House will casion to score the previous administake place on a great pavilion , to be tration at City Hall for what he termed
•t meeting place for the people of Biel neglect 'of plans for Boston's part
hi
world who come to Massachusetts to the
tercentenary
celebrations.
US
visit the founding place of. free gov- promised that the city would spend
about 2100,000 in connection with
ermnent.
tercenThe plans for the official State cele- tenary plans, and would appropriate
bration are intended, Mr. Parker said, more money than usual for public cele!it make manifest "our thanksgivingI brations on the holidays throughout the
I
.trel praise. commemorative of Puritan Year
'
, ieale.- The President of the United
•
Monument on comomn
••.ales, he hoped, will be an honored
test and voice the spirit of the terHe said the committee of Boston,
for
catenary celebration's significance.
marking historic sites had
beeli
pGovernor Allen. telling of the spirit pointed and is
already at work, expect.
irid significance of the occasion, said ing to have 100
additions; sites deeigi het It is hoped that the State ob. nated by bronze
1.1.V8.11CPS are to be lit commeinoration irig four years. tablets within the cootIn this respect, he said.
if the Puritan foutidati011S.
the great thing to do is to
commemorate
the first settlers of Boston by a
suitable
Great Events in Commonwealth
monument. suggested for erection
on
-The celebrations," lie said. "should Boston Common about opposite TA Boa
Bea-hen respond to the inspirations of e" streei•
hese great events in the history of ' He said if the commission approve, it.
he Commonwealth. The establishment he will send an order to the City Conn
if constitutional government, as, in cil next Monday an order for 1135,000 to
riith. it was. though under a charter make the has relief for the monumen•
r Charles the First, is an event of Pesalble•
itional portent and significance and,
• well, a matter of world-wide con. derat ion.
-For here. in truth, were lain b3 the
.1.1 titans the foundation of a contitutional govermnent, reflected in the

Making his fir,4 appearance at the
State House yesterday in favor .0f
his own bill for removal of the tax
limit for Boston, Mayor Curley found
opportunity for declaring himself in
favor of establishment of a system
• f old-age pensions to provide for
unempavcr.t yori for the care of
:hose v.-ho have passed the active .
stages of their lives.

ONE CENT ON GASOLENE
The Mayor spoke before the committee
on municipal finance and said that if a
portion of the gasolene tax—one cent
fer one-half cent per gallon—were set
aside for old-age pensions, it would be
possible within a comparatively few
years to establish a fund running into
the millions which weufri care •or all
those of advanced age who are unable
Ira care for themselve.s.
He declared that whether such a
system is called soeiallatic or otherwise, It is one which the State must
face In the comparatively near future.
He argued that Flestitei could not he
expected to provide for the infirm and
those out of employment, and nointPut
out that men and women come into the
capital city of the State, not only from
other municipalities, but from as far
sway as Nova Scotia, to seek employment.
Speaking of the tax limit, the Mayor
micl he felt like a mendicant coming to
.he State Houma asking that the Leg-ligature allow Boston to expend sueh
noney as may be found to be necessary
to take care of Its rapidly increasing
expenditures. The limitations imposed
oy a statutory tax limit, the Mayor
said, make it difficult for the city hr)
arrange its budget and provide early
,n the year for Its annual espendituree.
He said that If there were no statutory
tax limit the Mayor could, except In
first year after his election, submit the
his
Midget to the Pity Council in the
month
If January. There is not
enough time
between his first electtem and hia
aver of the Oft!. to allow him taking
to prepare a budget Per alibmission early
in
the year.
"Moreover." he added, "the
Matror
is
4ei busy removing ftepublicano
from env
jobs and tilling their places
with ernnpetint Democrats that he halt
no opportunity to- get down t_o the real
Problems for several weeks ftnanciai
after hie

inauguration."

The committee took the
matter under
rl vimem reit.
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In Massachusetts. Former Atty,-oen:
Parker told of some of the major plans
for commemorating tlic birth of liberty
and of free government in Massachu..etts, and bespoke his confidence that
ihe public meeting planned for July 15
hefore the State House will attract to
I he commonwealth statesmen and dignitaries of the principal nations of the
world.
Mr. Walsh said Boston will take a
prominent part in the celebration' but,
only insofar as its traditions and place
In history warrant. He urged the other
communities to make similar observance
of their own part in the early destinies
*of the commonwealth.
During the morning session, the city
and town chairmen and delegates were
taken on an imaginary tour of the historic routes and itineraries the conference committee has mapped out. During the course -of this "tour," as conducted by representatives of various
At an all-day conference at the State
cities and towns participating in the
House yesterday, chairmen and delegates
celebration, keen rivalry asserted itself
from a large number of Massachusetts I over the location of certain historic .
and
Arlington. Chelsea
"shrine."
cities and towns planning tercentenary
I Revere. for example. through their recelebrations reported on programs in
, spective delegates, each claimed to have
preparation and listened to addresses by
the site of the first grist mill in the
Gov. Allen and others outlining the , Bay colony. Plans already in the mak.
broad scope and purpose of the state{no in each of these communities have
tided a focusing of public attention
wide observance.
its possession of the site or actual
The meeting was hold under auspices
octure of the first grist mill.
of the tercentenary conference of city
and town committees, which is film—
exchange of ideas and as a co-ord;nating body giving direction and sthnolu.s to the programs of the city and
town 'committees. The president of the
Ell ni A
conference. Prof. Josenh H. RPflia nf
PIM
Harvard lay! school, presided.
VIJIALL 1
Mayor Curley addressed the gathering at a luncheon at the Parker House
at noon, In which he gave assurance of
his warm support for the observance
and sketched some of his plans for an
elaborate celebration by the city of Boston. He announced that he will reW fluid liv:rerse Gasoline Tax
appoint the committee of 100 named by
him in 1925 to prepare a program of the
To 3 Cents for Money
the city's observance and that he will
add to the committee some 200 more
men and women having a strong sense
Mayor Ciirlej{ cut to the State Ito'r 7
of civic pride.
yesterday to urge an increase in tin'
Mayor Curley said the city will spend
state gasoline ta:: to provide for a sysabout $100,000 and in addition will aptem of old age pensions which would repropriate more money than usual to oblieve what he called "distressing condiserve several patriotic holidays, the
tions of unemployment" in the city.
Iceiltiellar
w
he
of which will be impressed
Before the legislative .committee on
the spirit of the tercentenary year.
municipal finance at a public hearing
he declared that he was in favor of old
AFTERNOON SESSION
•
age pennons, and advocated an increase
At a public session of city and town
from two cents to three cents in the
delegates in the State House in the state gasoline
tax to provide for the
aftcrry.am, addresses were made by Gov. operation of a system of relief.
The hearing was on the bill of the
Allen, Herbert Parker, chairman of the
state tercentenary commission; John J. I mayor and Senator John P. Buckley of
'Charlestown to allow the city to set its
Walsh, acting
president of Massa- own tax limit, instead of having
the
chusetts Bay Tercentenary, Inc., and limit set each year by the Legislature.
"It is a demeaning process for a mayFrank E. Morse, of the state department
or to have to take his hat in his hand
of education.
and come to the Legislature on the tax
In his address, Gov. Allen said, "It limit," he said.
is to be noted that the state observances
In his pica for an increase in the
are to be in commemoration of the gasoline tax he said that unemployment
must
be ever increasing in the future
Puritan foundations. The establishment
'because of the unwillingness of Indus
{
constitutional
government
as
in
truth
of
trial leaders to employ men over 45
it -'as, though under a charter of years of age.
{ Charles the First, was an event of naHe would prefer to have old age pentional portent and significance, and as sions handled by the federal governconsideraworld-wide
matt."
sf
a
well
ment, he said, but since that seems untion. For here in truth were laid by the likely he urged the state to take it
Puritans the foundations of a consti- over.
tutional government reflected in the
constitutions of all our states and that
of tiae nation itself."
Prof. Beale opened the afternoon with
the assurance that the tercentenary observance is certain of success and that
progress already made indicates that
the whole world is to be aroused to the
fact that the spirit of the Puritans persists abundantly in this day here

TERCENTENARY
PLANS OUTLINED

•

Delegates from Outsidc
City Report at
Conference

LISTEN TO TALKS BY
GOVERNOR, MAYOR

CUD!

r no
A LL/1110

OLD-AGE PENSIONS

•

COMMUNISTS ABANDON
PARADE TO CITY HALL
Communists who threatened to lead
a parade to City Hall yesterday to de.
mand from the city council relief for
unemployment, abandoned their plans,
when they learned that a heavy detail
of police had been assigned to keep
them from entering the municipal
building. A score of officers awaited
the paraders. A half-dozen men were
stationed at the School street entrance,
'while the others were inside City Hall,

MAYORS TO CONFER
ON DISTRICT AFFAIRS
Will Discuss Plans for "Protection of Interests"
Mayor John J. Murphy of Sometwille
yesterday issued an invitation to the
executive heads of cities and towns in
the metropolitan district except Boston
ta meet in conference and consider the
advisability of forming into a "cooperative working organized unit' in
order to protect their mutual interests.
The ca,11 gene-in. .os cr..,-Ifle basis
for co-operation or plan of action, but
It is believed that its primary purpose is
to effect organization of the cities and
towns in the metropolitan area, exceptin Boston, on lines intended to give
ths.n representation and voice in the
activities and expenditures of the metropolitan district commission. Mayor
Murphy, in a recent interview, went on
record as opposed to Mayor Curley's
metropolitan Boston plan except for '
purposes of census enumeration.
He favors an organization of mayors
and selectmen of the cities and towns
In the metropolitan district whose consent would be necessary before development plans of the metropolitan district
commission could be put into effect.
i The conference sponsored by Mayor
I Murphy is to be held at Somerville City
Hall Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

On petition of Mayor Curley, Rep.
Harold P,. Duffle of Boston filed a
hill
to provide for preference in
temporary
employment by cities and towns of
persons who are heads of families
in
accordance with the number of
their
dependents during periods of emergency and depression.

•

BAY STATE
-BLOC" AIM
OF CURLEY

"In
'the value of products in the boot
and shoe line, including cut stock and
findings, this industry ranked not only
first in 1928 for the city of Boston. but
likewise first for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.
"The growth of Imports Is most Illuminating. In 1922 the total imports of
men's, boys', women's and children's
boots and shoes was less than 200,000
pairs, while in.1929 it was In excess of
6,500,900 pairs.
"Boot and shoe Importations from
Czechoslovakia in 1929 was about 4,500,l.8.2 pairs, valued in excess of $10,500.1100,
while the total Imports to the United
States in the same year was 6,182,000
pairs of leather boots and shoes, valued
Charging that certain interests at at 617,000,000.
"Fully 80 per cent of the Imports of
Washington seek to destroy Ness,
women's shoes were received from
ingland's boot and shoe industry t
Czechoslovakia, where, previously, the
principal source of production was
)rotect the investments of interim
Mas:achusett:-.
ional bankers in Czechoslovakia
Protection Vitally Needed
ktfayor Curley last night urged thii
"The effect of the invasion of AmertRay State delegation in Congress td
"orm a bloc against farm relief am, can markets in the shoe Industry is I
Miter legislation until the support of best attested by a study of the liTures
of this industry as they apply t. the
thc Middle-West and other group:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
offer some relief for this section of
"In 1924 the total number of ',stablishments engaged In the leati.er inthe country.
dustry, including manufacture of boots
and shoes, cut stock and flnd.ngs, was
918: the number of employees was 69,505,
ALIEN BAN ILLOGICAL
and the value of the products 8:207,234,
The Mayor derided the restriction ofl, 603.
In 1928, the last year for which com"In
for the benefit of American labor in view of later legislation plete figures are available of 131 estabHahn-rents, the number of employees
which
permits European sweatshop was reduced to 63,093,
a reduction of 6412,
Products to flood the market here. He
while the wages paid 'were reduced
p
out that imports on boots and from 879,732,000 to
V2,157.0ointed
It requires no very
vivid Imagination
shoes had Jumped from 200,000 pairs
In or knowledge of economics, for
any in1922, to 6,182,000 pairs in 1929, with
Czech- dividual to determine the
duration of
oslovakia sending more than 80
per the existence of the boot
and shoe and
cent of the total.
leather findings industry in Massac
The Mayor protested that the
hu$10.- setts, unless protection
500,000 worth of shoes furnish
is provided.
ed by
Czechoslovakia should have been pro"Retaliatory Programme"
ducod by New England if Congres
s
had given this section of the
"It
is apparently the purpose of cercountry'
tain Interests in Congress to safeguard
* square deal in the tariff bill.
The invason of foreign-made boots, the investments of international bankere, even though such a course might
shoes and leather findings from 1924
to
19Z3 attended the closing of sr mioo result in the destruction of any eels bplants in this State. reduced the wages Usher! American Industries, through
from $79,732,000 to 872,157,000, and the • failure to provide protection from invaemployees from 69,505 to 63,093, which sIoum
or our markets by foreign made
meant that 6412 shoe workers went
rob- g°°(18*
: —rile continuance of the present Tailless.
! icy, which permits ilie flooding of
"Extreme Measures Necessary
America ti
markets
with
manufacIn his communication to the Bay "red boots and Wanes, fabrica
ted ii
Slate's two Senators and 16 Congress- countries where neither the wage scale
men, the Mayor stated that the value nor
I
living conditions are comparable to
of boots and shoes manufactured :an those obtaining in America, threaten:
Greater Boston In 1928 reached 6114,- the chief industry of Massachusetts
uni
477.047, ranking this industry first not less adequate protection is provide
d.
only in Boston but also in the ertire
"t trust you will pardon the suggesSlate.
tion, but, in my opinion, extmme messThe text of the Mayor's letter,
ures are necessary if these industries
part, follows
are to be saved from destruction
''I
ordinary circumstances T am ! through an Invasion of cheap labor and
averse to suggesting to any member of foreign
made goods
'
the congress of the United States
a . "I beg to suggest the advIsafillity of
possible course of procedure,
a conference of Massachusetts Senators
"The threat, however, to the con- and Representatives to consider the
tinued existence of the boot and shoe atioption of a retaliatory programme to.
Igdustry in the territorial limitations of ward farm relief, or any other pendwhat is known as Greater Boston. In ing legislation, unless action
taken
the failure of the United States Senate I for the preservation of these established
to Provide any measure of protection , industries which represent the chief
means of livelihood of many thousan
ds
of self-respect log men and women in
he cities and town.; of Massachusetts,"
4

Urges Hard Fight foi
Shoe Tariff in U.S.
Congress

•

to this industry, prompts me to write
yon.
"The Massachusetts State census for
the year 1928 discloses tin. fact that the
value of boots and shoes inanefactured
in Greater Boston was 8111,477,017, apoortioned as follou'F
Sa0.8fit .177.00
lei .
27 991.243.00
5.745.721.00
Reverts
2.626.008.00
39.375.0
61.00
Rt ock t en
.168,734.00
eret t
a 715,700.00
"Growth of Imports Illutninating"

NO ACTION YET
FOR CITY JOBS
.‘10.0a6ii ,',,• members of the St..tc
oromission yesterday inServ iee
terviewed le of Mayor Curley's ate
pointees to onice; tne board took so
:a:1.km relative to confirmation of any
of them, but will probably consider
,woe or all of them in executive session today.
Included in the group who appeared
before the commission yesterda!, were
Joseph A. Conry, named for traffic commissioner: Joseph A. Rourke, for commissioner of public works: Samuel Silverman. for corporation couosel; Fetel
Tague, for principal assessor: James
E. Maguire, for Institutions commissioner: Mrs. Colin MacDonald, for the
e;ection commission; John J. Lyson, for
soldiers relief commission: Eugene C.
Hultman, for build:og commissioner,
Edward F. McLaughlin, for - fire COTO.
missioner, and William Spottiswood, fin
sinking funds commissiouer.

ez5
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CURLEY URGES
FIGHT TO SAVE
SHOE INDUSTRY
A retaliatory blow at farm relief
and other pending legislation was
suggested by Mayor Curley last
night to Massachusetts senators
and representatives, unless action
is taken by Congress for the preservation of the shoe industry upon
which thousands in this State depend for their livelihood.
Calliag attention to the fact that
boot and shoe manufacturing is the
most important industry in this
State and that the failure to give
it tariff protection threaens its
destruction, the mayor says in his
communication to senators and
congressmen from this State:
"It is apparently the purpose
of
certain interests in Congress
to
safeguard the investments of
international bankers, even though
such a course might result in
the
destruction
of
any
established
American industries throug
h failure to provide protection
from ir •
vasion of our markets by
foreignmade goods."

Council Orders Sale
of Old Ferry Boat
Salo of the 30-year-old East
Boston ''erry boat General
Sumner and
the construction of a new
ferry at
a cost of $350,000 was
approved
yesterday by the City
Council.
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"LOST" MEMORIAL TABLET
of the bronze memorial tablet which will be placed on the balcony
at 1,-22 School street, marking the site of the first Catholic church in
New
England. The tablet had been missing for five years until found recently
in a closet at City Hall.

•

Balked by glass display windows from
placing the memorial tablet on the
!ground floor where it could he seen
by pedestrians, city officials will place
the bronze plaque on the tire escape
balcony at IS to
Schoet street, come
tnemorating the site or
first Catholic church in New it., i,ttd, it was
decided Yesterday al t'
There it will remait,
ii a new
school
building Is erected at. 1,
street, at Nvh leh time,
t,istorians
will appeal for a niche ;1, the street
!floor front.
Chairman Walter Dilman Page, John
it% Paramino, sculptor, and Charles A.
'Coolidge, architect, members of the
'Mayor's commission for marking hisinspected the School street
orical
pite.
The tablet reett11.. flint the site Wt-t
tle•
first
th. '
nots ft
int
gregat
tid hy
t

I.
it the tir.s...1 p.t11toll in the church

SOMERVILLE MAYOR
CALLS CONFERENCE
May,,c John .1 Mm idly of Somerville has sent .nit invitations to the
Mayors of the cities and Selectmen
of the towns within a radius of 15
miles of Boston to meet with him for
a conference on the Greater Boston
question, in the Ahlermanic Chamber
at Somerville City Hall, next Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. He calls
attention to the fact that Boston,
with its 500,000 population, has far
more representation in the State Legislature than the cities acid towns of
Greater Boston has with
their
1,200,000 population.

Foj-it I r,eption and entertainment
of the delegates to the national convention of the American Legion which
will be held here this fall, the city.
gcvernment i estet-day appropriated a
fund of $25,000. The order, authorized
by the Legislature, was voted by the
City Council and signed by Mayor
Curley.
Plans are being prepared to make the
1920 convention the best on record, for
addition to the city fund, the State
Department of the American Legion
and the State gove-nment will also provide money to entertain the war
ketecans.

THE OLD AGE TAX
An (!xtra tax of one cent on every
gallon of gasolene sold in this State
would, with its compound interest, in
a comparatively few years provide a
sizable fund for the crying need of
old age pensions in this State. Mayor
Curie's suggestion (it is no more
than that) made in the State House
yesterday is practicable.
There will be plenty of objection'
to the idea if it ever progresses beyond the suggestion stage. Motorists
will naturally inquire why they
should be selected to bear the burden
alone. They will have a good argument, even though nearly everybody
with even a fair income nowadays is
a car owner, and so would be subject
to this extra assessment. It would
not be considered a drastic form of
"class" legislation. Ilut if the automobile is still considered a luxury
and the tax a luxury tax, the quesJion of why other luxuries should.not
also be taxed would be pertinent. To
pick out one form o; luxurious expenditure might be termed unfair.
Many believe that a reasonable tax
on incomes is the most equitable
method. By that procedure those
who are most likely to need pensions
in their advanced years will contribute to their own future support
by their own self-denial. We shall
arrive at a solution some day.

gla o
which have held his deep interest for
20 years or more. Dr Wilinsky made a
careful study of health units and, at
the request of the Mayor, organized a
similar service on Blossom et, in the
West End. For seven years, from 1915
to 1922, he developed this unit, and
with it completely won the Mayor's
favor.
In 1922 George Robert White's will
provided a large income to be used for
such things of public utility and beauty
as might serve the Interests of the
people of Boston. This purpose, the
trustees decided, would be best accomplished by a wide extension of the
health unit system.
Dr Wilinsky, with the approval and
cooperation of George E. Phelan,
manager of the White fund, was put
In charge of the work and spent the
and putting
Yesterday Dr Charles F. Wilinsky, nest six years in buildingin the poorer
into operation new units
director of the Beth Israel Hospital, sections of Boston.
resumed a position created largely
by himself with the Boston Health
ng
Department, under the approvi
supervision of Mayor Curley and
Heaith Commissioner Dr Francis X.
Mahoney. The city position has been
ever
kept open for nearly two years,
since Dr Wilinsky took charge of the

DR WILINSKY RETURNS
TO SERVICE OF CITY

Will Again Supervise the
Work of Health Units

Will Give Salary to Beth Israel
Hospital and Continue as Director

CURLEY URGES TAX TO
PENSION THE AGED
Would Add Cent to
Gasoline State Levy
Old ege pensions to be provided for
by raising the gasoline tax from two to
three r.ents a gallon were advocated by
Mayor Curley before the Legislative
Committee on Municipal Finance yesterday. He urged legislation to remove State restriction in establishing a

WILINsKY
hit
Director of Beth Israel Hospital and deputy
Health Commissioner of City of Boston
Beth Israel Hospital, in the hope that
on with the
lie, despite his affiliati
hospital, would somehow find the
in
time to fill his accustomed place
the scheme of things regarding Boston's public health.
Dr Wilinsky served the city from
school
1909 until June, 1928, first as
r,
physician, then as medical inspecto
then as organizer of the Blossom-st
health unit, and finally as deputy
of child
health commissioner in charge
hygiene and the numerous health
ental
experim
the
d
units, which followe
but
Blossom-st institution and all
revolutionized the public health and
welfare work in Boston.
&
That Dr Wilinsky returns to
unusual
labor of love is evident by an Hospifact revealed by a Beth Israel
y is continuing
tal trustee. Dr Wilinsk
hospital, which he
as director of the
through the first
has agreed to guide
trustees
decade of its existence. The give him
to
were by no means willing
was dedoctor
the
up to the city, and
the recidedly unwilling to refuse resume
that he
quest of Mayor Curley
It so
units.
supervision of the health
needs
happens that the new hospital Wilinn. Dr
money as veil as directio
trustee who fursky, according to the
the matter
settled
nished the news,
ute to the hosby agreeing to contrib
his city salary.
pital every cent of the profession, is
Dr Wilinsky, in authority on child
recognized as an
both ot
hygiene and public health,

tax limit in the city of Boston.
He began his address with a plea
on the tax limit subject but devoted
most of it to the unemployment
situation.
Mr Curley estimated that if one-half
of the additional cent were set aside
for a period of say 25 years, millions
would be accumulated to handle tho
old-age pension question in the future.
He declared that he found that in
1925 $1,500,000 had been expended for
public welfare work by the city. In
the next year the expenditure was $1,750,000, but In 1929 it had jumped to
$2,240,000.
More striking than this, the Mayor
said, was the fact that relief is not
given as exclusively as previously to
pet pie of extreme old age, but is given
to people just over 45, out of employment. He said that last week 800 men
reported every day seeking an opportunity to saw wood to get food to keep
themselves and their dependents alive.
The city of Boston, said the Mayor,
was planning many public projects to
give work, but declared that owing to
necessities of advertising, etc, this
work could not be started much before
Feb 25 and that it might be Spring
before the work actually started.
Touching more specifically on the
tax-limit bill before the committee, the
Mayor said that department estimates
rubmitted to him showed increases of
.30,000 over actual expenditures of
Mr Curley felt that he
laAt year.
might decrease this increase by 50 percent. He would like to decrease it, he
said, 75 percent, but this seemed hardly possible.

GOODWIN CHARGES
BLOW AT TUNNEL SITE
Calls Bacon Bill Attempt to
Take Power From City
Discusses Land Purchases—Senator
Explains Metropolitan Plan
chairman of the
Frank A. Goodwin,
ion, charged
Commiss
Boston Finance
that a bill of
at a hearing yesterday
the State
Pres Gaspar G. Barn of
d bill of
Elevate
the
amend
to
Senate
transfer
to
attempt
an
last year was
the power
from the Boston commission
Tunnel.
to build the 7:est Boston
a MetThe bill, which would create
five
of
ment
Depart
Transit
n
ropolita
departand divorce the creation of the
to the
ment from transfer to titles
the
subways, was given a hearing by
Legislative Committee on Metropolitan
Affaire.
Mr Goodwin told the committee that
a
"there is no question that this is
Harriman-Bottomley hill, and although
it may bring about the purposes pointed out by the Senator, the important
thing is that it is an attempt to take
away from the Boston Transit Department the powet to build the East Boston Tunnel."

Says Boston Should Build It
Goodwin said that some years ago
Mr Harriman favored a loop highway and a group of real estate men
purchased a lot of land along the
route. "This didn't go through," he '
said, "and they were left holding that
bag. When the East Boston tunnel
came along it developed that the Boston terminal would take most of this
land and a lot more. This caused ths
group and a lot more to buy mor..
land."
Later, Goodwin said, the site was
changed, and he charged that "this bill
was introduced in order to see that
the tunnel is built where the original
plans called for its being built."
"The Finance Commis.'ion is oppored
to the amendment becaue, the city is
paying for the construction of the tunnel; it is separate from other transportation facilities and Boston should
build it."

Senator Denies Charge
Free Bacon called the committee's
attention to various provisions of last
year's measure, pointing out that it
would create a metropolitan transit
department of three and that the
transfer of the titles to the existing
subways was tied up with the creation
of the new commission.
He said his bill called for the creation
of a new transit commission of five,
which would omelet of one person to
be appointed by the Governor, two
by the Mayor, one by a majority vote
of the trustees of the district, and one
to be elected by a majority vote of
the trustees of the Boston Elevated.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and
Thomas H. Bliodeau, legislative counsel for Boston, also spoke in oppoaltion
to the bill.
Pros Bacon took the floor a second
time to deny that the bill had anything
to do with the 'East Boston tunnel. As
regards the majority membership on
the board, he said he would agree to
amend his Measure to provide for the
appointment of three members by the
Ma or and two by the Governor,
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TELLS BOSTON'S PART
IN TERCENTENARY

•

Mayor Says City to Spend
$100,000 in Observance
President of France Will Be Invittid
for July 4 Exercises
Mayor Curley yesterday outlined
Boston's part in the forthcoming
State tercentenary celebration.
He addressed a session Of the tercentenary conference of city and
town
, House.

committees

in

the

The committees

Parker

had

met

earlier in the day at Gardner Auditorium, State House.
The Mayor said the city of Bostou
Would not be niggardly in spending
Money to discharge its tercentenary
Obligations.

To Spend $100,600
The Mayor stated that the city wanld
probably spend around e100,000 as its
part in the great observance. He
criticised the previous administration
for not having, as he claimed, fully
continued the work of putting up
market's on historic spats about the
city.
"There are 400 additional sites yet to
be marked," Mayor Curley said, "and
if the original program had been carried out, all these places would have
been properly marked today."
He spoke of plans under way to
properly mark Boston's first apt ing,
the site of which is on Boston Common,
about opposite 50 Beacon st.
• "It has been suggested," he said,
"that the marker, a bag relief, be
placed at the entrance to the Common,
at Spruce at. If the Art Commission
approves the design decided upon I
would at once put an order in the City
Council for an appropriation."

Would Revive Spring

•

Prof Joseph H. Beale, president of
the tercentenary conference, asked the
Mayor if it wasn't possible for the
Park Department to arrange to have
the old spring gush forth again. The
Mayor said it might be possible to
have water flowing from the spring,
though it would not be the original
spring water. He hoped to see the
mem Sal marker in place in time for
dedic6tion in September.
In i.ketching some of the plans for
Boston's observance, Mayor Curley
said there would be suitable recognition of Washington and Lincoln. Supt
Burke of the School Department, he
said, is to prepare an able reply to the
detractors of these two great men.
"We need someone to defend even
the saints, as long as a certain professor is at large," he declared.
The Mayor stated that a list of 300
eminent men and women of the city
has been selected to form a Boston
tercentenary committee and that the
first meeting of this committee will be
he'd in the Old South Meetinghouse
Fri jay.

si
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The anniversary of 13oston'm first
government will be observed, the
Mayor said, and on June 17 all organizations in the city will be asked to
participate in a great parade and
pageant, with probably 25,000 persons
participating.
On July 4, Mayor Curley said, the
President of France and the relatives
of Lafayetts and Rochambeau will be
new
nta
itnlesion
a
.
irn
ev
pirtoedductioloneoo
mfe
, gress in session on Boston Common,
and the resigning of the Declaration
of Independence.

tt':recoannt
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Holidays Observed
Boston's own birthday will he snit.
ably recognized, the Mayor said, also
Patriots' Day, Bunker Hill Day and
Columbus Day. On Columbus Day, he
said, the Presidents of the Republics
in Central and South America and
Cuba will be invited to come and participate.
Following the luncheon the conference returned to Gardner Auditorium
where Gov Allen gave the delegates a
cordial welcome.
Speaking of the part that the State
will take in the Tercentenary observance Gov Allen said:
"It is to be noted that the State observances are to be in commemoration
of the Puritan foundations. The celebrations should then respond to the
inspirations of these great events in
the history of the Commonwealth.
"The establishment of Constitutional
Government as in truth it was, though
under a charter of Charles the First,
is an event of national portent and
significance, and as well a matter of
world-wide consideration. For here in
truth were laid by the Puritans the
foundations of a Constitutional Government reflected in the Constitutions
of all our States and that of the Nation itself.
"It is manifest that the State celebrations shall be of such character,
such dignity, such manifest relation
to the true perspective of history that
we shall all know and realize that our
Commonwealth knows the significance
of the events she celebrates. To the
end ths. there may be opportunity for
the peoples of the earth who have
benefited from the system of Government here established, these State observances must reflect their International significance.

Points to Big Event
"The gleat event recognizing these
Inspirations will be conducted at the
State House on July 15, to which the
Nations of the earth will be asked to
send their participating representatives. It is hoped that the President
of the United States will be in attendance and have eminent place in the
ceremonies. Many States, by their
executives and their suites, will be
also honored guests, and Virginia will
have such distinction as her honorable
history warralts.
"There will be other observances
conducted by the State that shall
recognize and commemorate other features of the Puritan foundations. The
State Commission, constantly mindful
of the responsibilities placed upon it,
will give the utmost of its service to
make these events worthy of their occasion.
"The State, through its commission,
will constantly maintain interested
and sympathetic associations with the
observances of town and communities
whose history Is in part, and a vital
part, of that of the Commonwealth itself.
Chairman Herbert Parker of the
State Tercentenary Commission, pointed out the aims and ideals of the

1
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coming celebration and the duties assigned to his commission. It should be
made clear, he said, just whet it is
that Massachusetts is commemorating
this year.
John J. Walsh, acting president of
the Tercentenary, Inc, said that the
New England conscience was a heritage from the Puritans. Ito said he
had listened with impatience to ihose
who would disparage the Puritan influence, on the ground that the Puritans were said to be buccaneers. They
were disparaged, thus, the speaker
said, merely because they happened to
have been good business men.
Mrs Stephen p. Hurd, State regent
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, reported on plans of that
organization to cooperate in the centing celebration.
During the forenoon session, reports
were submitted by delegates on the
activities or Meal eemmittees in towns
and cities. Dr Charles H. Bangs, presie
dent of the Massachusetts Old Home
Week Association, reported for his or'.
ganization.
Frank E. Morse of the State Department of Education spoke on the Tercentenary book for education use in
schools.

LADIES' HAIRDRESSERS ASSN

GREETED BY MAYOR CURLEY
Members of the Lais s' lia,rdressers
Association of New England presented
a musical farce in three acts, "Two
Wise Fools," as the feature of the
evening session of their three-day convention in the ballroom of the Copley
Plaza Hotel last night.
Prior to the presentation, Mayor Curley extended the greetings of the, city
to the members of the association. He
was introduced by L. Max, president
of the organization.
The play was written for the hairdressers by Miss Aurelia Turiello, editor of the Revere Budget, and her sister, Miss Virginia Turiello of Emerson College. The play attempted to
show the difference between the modern beauty salon and the poorly equipped beauty parlor.
The following members of' the east
are undergraduates at Emerson College: Miss Lillian Simpson, Miss Helen
Deasy, Miss Anne Ryan and Miss
Rachel Spinney. Members of the association in the cast were: Miss A.
Cell, Miss Alice T. Good, Miss Effie
E. Lapham, Miss D. Donovan, Miss
Linea Truelson, Miss Mary Minitel,
Miss Gertrude Bun-ill, Miss Dorothy
Hertig.
Booth holders will present a style
show tonight, in which many attractive
girls will display the latest modes of
hairdressing.

EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT
BILL PUT IN FOR CURLEY
Representative Harold H. Dottie of
Boston yesterday filed with the clerk
of the House a bill of Mayor Curley
to provide for preference in temporary
employment by cities and towns to
persons who are heads of families in
accordance with the number of their
dependents during periods of emergency or depression.
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FROMM/TIPS PARAMINO
To the editor of The Herald:
"Tell me about Paramino; who
he?" asked a news editor whose busts.
ness it is to be a Who's Who of Boston:
Others must be Inquiring similarly when
the Italianate name of this prolifie
sculpter comes into the news, as in
connection with the tercentenary ob.
servance.
Although John Francis Pa remind
figures prominently in the news columns
every now and then, sometimes through
indirect involvement in a political controversy, little can be said about his
career and personality except that he is
an industrious, serious, highly responsible artist, now In his 40'5, whose Huntington avenue studio is always full of
jobs. These come to him, his friends
will tell you, because architects and
politicians find him agreeable to deal
with and, especially, because he gets
his work well done and on time. He ia
American-born, of South Shore Italian
parentage. He studied with the lat.
Bela Lyon Pratt at the Museum of Fine
Art.
:
, and he had a season or two at the
Saint-Gaudens studio, Cornish, N. H.
Before the war.he was trying to do big
sculptures in the smallest of the Grundmann studios. He had married and was
rearing a family at Arlington.
In the last 12 years things have
broken well for John Francis Paramino.
and without many of the important
social contacts and club memberships
that are supposed to constitute success
for an artist in Boston. The willingness which this young sculptor has
shown to do complicated and tedious
lettering, without assistance, manual or
mechanical, must have been a factor in
bringing more inspiring commissions
than gravestones to his shop. A long
Inscription tempts slighting—wishing -A
off on some convenient George to do.
Paramino probably was not especially,
or even patriotically thrilled when
Mayor Curley asked him to letter the
entire Declaration of Independence On
one panel for erection on the Common,
but he did it cheerfully, with his own
hands and brain. He is possibly the
only person who has ever read that
whole inscription, unless it be Mr.
Curley himself. At 'the suggestion of
Charles A. Coolidge, architect, Paramino has designed many headstones of
colonial character; he has thus done
his bit to bring art hack into the cemetery, where it is surely much needed.
Through his being extensively employed by Mayor Curley's first commission on marking historic sites, of which
Walter Gilman Page was chairman,
Paramino came within the purview of
the City Hall politicians. His tablets
were regarded as not only artistic, but
notable in that they were finished on
time. This latter LS a consideration
when a dedication has been planned.
Not all clever sculptors are famous for
celerity and reliability. Procrastination
is usual and normal in some well-known
studios. Paramino, it is no secret„ lives
up to a reputation for being there with
the goods. A tip the other day to the
effect that a sketch from him might
be considered for the municipal observance of the tercentenary led to his
working, in co-operation with Mr. Coolidge as architect, night and day to be
ready with hie project for a Blaxton
memorial on the Common, a sketch of
which has been published in The Herald. Whether this conspicuous and desirable commission dons or does not
COMP John Paramino's wmy, he im already about as largely rcpree ented in
'Boston as is eny sculptor from Deacon
;Elwyn Drowne.i day to out 'IWO.
I Lowell. Jan. 25. v. w r.rmium,
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Labor of Lose

The city administration and the health department are to
Willinsky
be congratulated in the resumption by Dr. Charles F.
units.
health
a his former duties as supervisor of the municipal
Willinsky's
In this instance it is a labor of love on Dr.
part as trustees of Beth Israel Hospital, where he has been
director for the past two years, announce that he is contributing to the hospital every cent of his city pay as health unit
supervisor.
Dr. Willinsky is a recognized authority on child hygiene.
organized
the Blossom st. health unit at request of Mayor
He
Curley. When the George Robert White Fund made possible
the development of the health unit plan on a large scale Dr.
Willinsky was put in charge of that task. Then Beth Israel
Hospital obtained his services in the summer of 1928. Now
he returns to child hygiene and health unit supervision for
the city.

OLD AGE PENSIONS
A Commonwealth of induttrious, thrifty_
self-reliant people who believe that a minimum
of governmental interference in private
affairs
best conduces to a continuance of our
well
being, Massachusetts will hesitate a long time
before adopting an old-age pension system.
The budget of our State Department of
Public
Welfare amounts for this year to about $6,000,000, a large part of which will be applied
to
relief under careful supervision. Many
able
studente of public *affairs believe that this kind
of aid, not an out-and-out, inelastic pension
scheme, tremendously expensive, subject
to
abuse and in the end likely to weaken
the
moral fibre of the people, is the best solution
'of the problem which Mayor Curley
outlined
yesterday.
Only three states now have old-age
pension
laws, Wisconsin, Montana and California.
The
experience of those states and of the old-world
countries which have similar laws has not been
of a kind to justify a repetition of the experiment here. Let us remember also that it
is
proposed to have the State buy and operate
the Elevated, thereby engaging in a hazardous
venture on a grand scale; and that it is
also
propx,ed that we have a state-fund insurance
arrangement for motorists.
It is a good time for the people of the Commonwealth to reflect on the
great change
which will come over our institutions tf the
State tries these highly questionable practices. Once set up, the machinery for administering such activities can be scrapped only with
the greatest difficulty even if abuses become
widespread and expenses accumulate year after
year. The Commonwealth has done extraordinarily well by adhering to old and tried principles of government, and prr,bably takes better care of its dependents than any other
state
in the nation.
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HITS HARRIMAN
ON TRANSIT BILL
Goodwin Charges Measure
Would Take-Tunnel from
Boston Body
'SEES TUBE BUILDING
IN BOTTOMLY'S HANDS
Charges by Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the Boston finance commission,
that a bill introduced by President, Gaspar 0. Bacon of the State Senate is a
Harriman-Bottomly attempt to take
from the transit commission the power
to build the East Boston tunnel brought
to a head the opposition to the bill at
a hearing yesterday before the legislative committee on metropolitan affairs.
The Bacon bill provides for an
amendment to last year's "El" bill which
would place the power to build subways and extensions in She Lands of
metropolitan transit department of five
members, according to Chairman Goodwin.
ADVISES BILL BE DROPPED
"There is no question that this is a
Harriman-Bottomly bill and the important thing is that it is an attempt
to take away from the Boston transit
commission the power to build the East
Boston tunnel. I don't believe we should
waste much time on it, because it is
• ridiculous to think of passing it at this
time," said Mr. Goodwin.
"This bill was introduced in order to
make sure that the tunnel is built
where the original plans called for its
being built," he said, declaring that a
group of real estate men have bought
in heavily on the land which will be
needed for the Boston terminal to the
tunnel.
"The reason why five members are '
proposed for the metropolitan transit
department is ttat Harriman would be
better able to control the group," Mr.
Goodwin added.
He pointed out to the committee also
that If the measure were enacted and
the new department established after
May the group will have no other work
to do than the East Boston tunnel.
"What is the hurry, why the undue
haste?" he asked. "The question is the
East Boston tunnel. The finance commission is opposed to the a,mendrnent
because the city is paying for the construction of the tunnel, it is separate
from other transportation facilities and
Boston should build IL"
EXPLAINS MEASURE
President' Bacon opened the hearing,
explaining that the new transit commission provided for in his bill would
comprise' one member to be appointed
by the Governor, two by the mayor,
one by a majority vote of the trustees
of the district, and one to be elected by
a majority vote of the trustees of the
Boston Elevated.
Last, year's act, ne said, provided for
an acceptance by the mayor and city
rotincil of the section relating to th:e
licences of titles to the subways. The.

city has not accepted that provision
aud the titles have not been trans- ,
feried, he said.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald,
speaker in opposition, said that first
the city is
not concerned with doing away wi*S-. the
pretrnt traffic commission, and that refusel to accept the provision was based
on the fact that the city's equities in
the subways would be turned over to
the district without compensation. The
city's equities, he added, are large
enough to pay for a new bridge over the
Charles.
Thomas H. Modems, legislative counsel for the city, final speaker for the
opposition, said that the city is opposed
to the measure on the ground that the
time is inopportune for such legislation;
that the commission would have nothing to do; that the people have yet to
vote on the matter, and that the present commissien should not be abolished
without action by the city.
SEES NO CONNECTION
President Bacon declared that the bill
has nothing to do with the East Boston
tunnel and that he knows nothing about
the location of the Boston terminal of
the tunnel except what he had read in
the newspapers.
He would agree, he said, to amend the
bill to provide for the appointment by
the mayor of three, rathes than two,
members of the proposed commission in
order to give the city a majority membership. He hoped to have legislation
enacted which would give the proposed
group plenty of work to do, he said,

GOVERNOR AND MAYOR
TALK LAND TRADES

Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley
talked
land trades, yesterday, and
there is
probability that there will be a
"swap"
of state-owned land on Brighton
street
in the West end for city-owned
adjacent to Castle island in South land
Boston.
The mayor is willing and the
Governor will not object unless the
department of public works can
present
an
argutnent which will convince
him that
the trade ought not to be
made.
Mayor
Daley tried to talk Gov.
Allen
cepting $1 from the city for the into acland
on!
Brighton street, which will
into a West end recreatiobe developed I
n
accord with a plan sponsore centre in I
d by Martin I
M. Lomasney,
The South Beaton land
may ultimately be utilized in
connection with ,
harbor development plans.
Just
now its
actual value to the city is
as dificult
to estimate as Is the
value
of the stateowned tract in the West
end.
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More Pay
for City Council

pposeS

stenator James Torrey of Beverly,
member of the legislative
committee on cities, todny questioned the
advisability of favoring an increase
In the salaries of the me‘nber
s t.f
the Boston City Council from
$1500
to $2000 a year.
Senators Michael J. Ward
John P. Buckley of Chntirsi ar 1
ow
were the two petitioners for
the in
crease.

!SAYS CITY CAN'T
AFFORD BRIDGE
Cambridge Solicitor Opposes Dartmouth St. Extension Over Charles
HOTELINTERESTS
FAVOR CONSTRUCTION
Peter J. Nelligan, city solicitor Of '
Cambridge, opposed the bill to construct a new bridge, to cost about $3,000,000, to cross the Charles river from
Dartmouth street to a point about 1200
feet west of the Longfellow bridge, before the committee on metropolitan affairs at the State House yesterday afternoon.
He pointed out there is no demand for
the bridge and that Camoridge's chief '
objection is the expenae, saying that
his city would hgve to pay about $600,000 of the cost. "The time has come f
when these assessments on the city of'
Cambridge should stop before they become too heavy, a burden," he said,
and he added that the bridge is either
a state or district project and would be
of no benefit to Cambridge.
George L. DeBois, real estate ope etor; Richard D. Boardman, trustee for
Beck Bay property, and Robert Walcott
of Cambridge were other objectors.
SEES GREAT NEED
The pe.stloners were led by Elbrldge
IL Anderson, counsel for the trusteer
of the Park Square Trust. He said no
new bridge on R new location has been
constructed across the Charles in 41
years.
iHe d the population in metropolitan Boston in 1890 was 881,315, while
teday it is 1,930,000, and that a traffic
sdrvey shows that there as been a 50
per cent. traffic increase over the present bridges since 1927. The new bridge,
he added, would take through trees
from the north and south shores away
from the heart of the city.
William J. McDonald told the committee that a "noiseless" bridge such as
this would be, one that would bar heavy
trucking, would not hurt Back Bay se
I. residential section. Alexander Whiteside, representing Back Bay hotel Interests, said the new bridge would aid
tourist travel. Other speakers for the
bridge included: Horace Guild, secretary of the Back Bay as.sociation; William C. Cotton, Charles street proper'y
owner; John T. Scully, secretary of
Cie
Massachusetts Real Estate Exclie.;%g
Albert N. Murray and J. F. Downey e:
I
Cambridge and Atty. Edward of
A.
Thomas.
'URGES WAITING
Opposing, George L. DeBlois,
the committee to "see hose the urged
other
!improvements work out" before
approving
proposed project. He held
that
Boston ls spending money out
of proportion to its growth.
Robert, Walcott declared ttiat
be a detriment to the financesit would
of the
city of Cambridge to have
any le a
charge added, and he said that
it was
significant that the prcject
was hot
urged by any planning
board.Hdiie
D Boardman characterized the dhanrodt
measure
a..s the "worst calamity
layx‘..o
:
, sul
v hdich
b WoIid
taer
reee to
thatf
tsethB
e ah
els
ote
He
e betie,
fited by the construction of
nd he urged the committeethe bridge, ,
to
report
the measure adversely.
.
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CITY'S SURPLUS
HAS DECREASED
Falling Off in State income
Tax, Also, Cm.ey Explains
"After paying all kuvwn liabilities incurred during the year-.1929,
Buskin is due for an increase of the surplus has been determined at
about $2 in the tax rate, which was the end of the period $o be $884,$28 a thousand in 1929, according to 635.84. In addition to this there is
_

Mayor Curley today, and the cause is a school surplus of $346,686.06, makthe reduction in the city surplus in- ing a total surplus of $1,231,321.94.
crease in the number of city em"Under the law, the school surplus
ployes and departmental activities, is not merged with the city surplus,
d for school
and a falling off in the State income but is earied forwarnew
year. It is;
pavkaityduns in we
tax. The substantial surplus in 1927
In addition to the
le
availab
r,
howeve
and 1928 was due in a large measure,
rrivi
city surplus for deduction in
he said,from the income tax from the
the tax rate for the net%
at
lug
State, and as 1930 will show a mayear.
terial reduction it will have a bear"As compared with the total sum
cities
all
of
$3,454,.
ing upon the tax rates
plus for the year 1928, viz:
will
there
that
and towns in the State.
558.58, it is apparent
The total surplus for 1929 was be available for tax rate purposes
$1,231,321.94, as compared to $3,454,- $2,223,236.64 less, or approximately)
568.58 in 1928, $2,319,717.12 in 1927, $1.15 on the tax rate.
shows the
and $1,049,235.56 in 1926. The amount
The following tabulation
of uncollected taxes at the end of ,,he amount available at the end of each
year was $8,416,244.63, which exceed- year as a deduction in the succeeded by $1,000,000 the largest amount I ing year in arriving at the tax rate,
outstanding In any one previous
The surpluses for the past four
year, due to economic conditions years follow:
School Ttil Tab
City
over which the city had no control.
9884,635 346,686 1,231,921
According to Mayor Curley, were 1929
2,786,37S 668,180 3,454,558
it not for general depression in busi- 1928
I
year,
24 617,993 2,319,717
the
of
1,701,7
part
latter
the
1927
in
ness
739,619 1,040,235
have
would
309,716
ions
1926
the normal collect
produced sufficient revenue in taxes II
te have made available a total surI
plus of $2,500,000, which would have
been a material factor in the fixing
of the tax rate.

"City in Fine Condition"
Carven,
c.ty Auditor Rtfl)ert S.when
the

present with the Mayor
regarding
latter gave out the figures
that Boston
the surplus, etc, said
condition, and
was in a really fine
could
that no big city in the country
a
compare with it. "There is not
33osin
ding
outstan
loan
temporary
tun," be said.
by the
Surplus figures given out
Mayor follow:

r/t-wiyj cA) pi
City Opposed to Plan
for Resurfacing Alleys
of pub.
The repairing and resurfacing
of fifty
lie alleys, with the assessment abutting
per cent odf the cost on the
of oBsowners, was proposed by a group
Legislative
ton women today before the
R.
Committee on Cities. Mrs. Edith and
er,
Bolster of Boston, the petition of the
Mrs Henry D. Tulor, president Boston,
Women's Municipal League of
favored the measure.
C.. A.
The women were presented by
that
Parker, a lawyer, who pointed out
reat the present time the city cannot the
surface the alleys and that under will
terms of the measure this solution
be brought about in addition to having
cleaner aIllays.
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative counsel kw the city, opposed the bill. Under
its 'terms, Bilodeau claimed, tp city is
confronted with the necessity of spending public money on private proper,
y
and he questioned the constitutionalit
of such a procedure. He said the ontr
way to deal with the situation is to
have the vity go in and take the alleys
over and then lay them out as public
highways. it

Would Have Tercentenary
Committee Honor Byrd
A resolve providing "suitable and fit.
tine' recognition of the historical and
epochal achievements of Rear Admiral
Richard E. Byrd, U. S. Navy," "vas filed
today with the clerk of the Senate by
Senator Joseph J. Blulhern of Boston.
Under the resolve the Massachusetts Bay
Colony Tercentenary Commission would
1,0 authorized to devise a suitable form
of recognition and submit its report and
recommendations, prior to the proroga.
don of the General Court during the cur.
rent year, in order that the recognition
may be made a part of the tercentenary
exercises during the national convention
of the American Legion in the city of
Boston in the month of October.
.Commenting on the resolve, Senator
Mulhern said, "The time is here for the
home State of Rear. Admiral Byrd to
honor him in an official way for his hietorica 1 a nd epochal achievements, following the lead already taken by the United
States Government In creating this national hero a war admiral in the 'United
States

Pills to locrease Pay
of Council Unopposed
Measures of Senators Michael J. Ward
of Roxbury and John P. Buckley of
Charlestown to increase from $1600 to
$2000 the salaries of members of the
Boston City Council met with no oppo.
Haien today when they came up for a
hearing before the legislative Committee
on Cities.
Senator Ward, a former member of the
City Council, outlined the work of the
councilors, declaring that they meet fiftytwo times a year and are on duty pram'.
ca.11y every day, attending eormnittee
meetings or taking care of matters for
voters in their districts.
Senator James Torrey of Beverly mow
tioned whether the propelled inerease
would be wararnted, with "80,000 men out
of employment in Boston." In reply to
a question by Representative Richard D
Crockwell Of Medford, Senator
Buckley.
said he had no objection to a referendum
'
to the people on the increase.

/7
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BOSTON 1930 $lool oop FOR FIGHT BILL TO
IN RUE TO TERCENTENARY G1A1PR VOTING
BE $30

Declaring that the constitutional
That Roston will do everything In tights of the people were involeed'
ita power to aid in the tercentenary and that it would be impossible to
was the assurance carry out its provisions, Frank
celebration
Mayor Curley gave during his ad- Selberlich, chairman of the Boston
dress before the tercentenary con- Election Commission, today vigorference of city and town commit- ously opposed a bill to compel
tee, at tint Parker House.
voters to cast their ballots at elftcThe Mayor stated that Boston dons.
Mayor Ciirloy Explains $2 Inwould probably spend r.rourid $100,- , Seiberlich, speaking before the
000 AS its part of the great observ- !legislative committee on election
,!The in F'art to Rocc:re:is'
ance. He made it plain that the , laws, pointed out that there is no
city would not be niggardly in 'such law as proposed in any part
ord `,7,tit» Uncollected
spending money to discharge its of the country.
tercentenary obligations.
The only speaker for the hill,
Boston's tax rate for 1930
Mayor Curley sketched some of which Was filed on petition of the
undotibtedi NVill be $30, an in- his plans for an elaborate celebra- United Improvement Aesociation,
tion by the city of Boston. He an- was former Rep. Benjamin Lane of
crease of $2.
nounced that he will reappoint the Roston. He said he felt the 'aw
Such an increase SWIM intwit- committee of 100 named by him in should he put upon the stalet,3
1925 to prepare a program of the hooks to bring out a full vote on
ship, Mayor Gurley said today after city's observance and that he will
referendum measures. While people
studying City Auditor Rupert S. add to the committee some 200 could not he compelled to vote, he.
as
finances
men
having
a
and
city
more
women
said, it is possible to eomp31 their
Carven's report of
strong sense of civic pride.
attendance at the polls.
of Dee. :11, last.
Addresses were also given by
This startling news in the face Governor Allen, Herbert Parker,
of a surplus of $1,231,321.94 in the chairman of the state tercentenary
ne /V SCRiNT /a rho
treasury is due to several factors, commission; John J. Walsh. acting
president of Massachusetts Bay'
, it was explained.
Tercentenary, Inc., and Frank E.
$8,416,244 DUE CITY
Morse, of the state department of
Uncollected faxes for 1929 are $A,education. Prof. Joseph H. Beale
416.244.63. exceeding ny a million of Harvard law school, president of
dollars the largest amount out- the conference presidr cl,
standing in any previous year, a
With the charge that certain Interests
condition due to the. stock market
in Washington would destroy New Engdebusiness
general
collapse and
'land's boot and shoe Industry to protect
I
pression in the lest quarter of 1929.
the investments of international bankers
Normal collections for the year
In Czechoslovakia, Mayor Curley ur7es
Boston
between
Co-operation
would have made available a surthe Massachusetts delegation in Congress
and Brookline in the improvement
plus of $2,500,000.
to form a bloc against farm relief and
Leverett pond
The difference between the 192S of Muddy river and
other legislation until the support of the
the City Council
surplus of $3,454,555.55 and the 1929 is now assured, as
Middie West and other groups offer some
Cursurplus is more than 32,000,000. or has voted approval of Mayor
relle'_ for this section.
equivalent to $1.15 increase in the ley', order for the expenditure of
The mayor derided the restrictien of
I $35,000 on the project.
tax Tat f".
Immigration for the benefit of American
will he to
Improvement
the
As
'
LESS FROM STATE
labor in view of later legislation which
the greater benefit of Brookline.
permits European sweatshop products
Other factors are the increespe that. town will spend $70,000 of the
to flood the market here. lie pointed out
in personnel of some departments. entire cost, amounting to $105,000,
growth
wage increases, the normal
necessary to clean and dredge the , that imports on boots and shoes had
!jumped from 200.000 pairs In 1922, to 6,of the city and a falling off in p
pond and the river.
which
collection,
state income tax
The work IS the result of con- 1 182,000 pairs in 1929, with Czechoslovakia
and
cities
the
to
Wilsending more than 80 per cent of the
are distributed
ferences between Chairman
towns.
liam P. Long of the Boston park
Tiie mayor protested that the $10,500,The reported surplun Includes commission and the Brookline se- total
$346,686.06 for schools which may lectmen during the past six years. 000 worth of shoes furnished by Czech°.
he used for other than school conslovakia should have been produced bY
struction or repair hut which may
NM Eng:and If Congress had given this
estimahe figured as surplus in the
section of the country a square deal In '
rate.
tion of tax
the tariff bill.
There is a. possibility that collecThe invasion of foreirn-made boots,
good
so
be.
will
of
taxes
resurfacing
1929
pub- shoes and leather findings from 1924 to
tions of
Repair and
between now and August. that lic elleys in Boston with an assess- 1928 attended the closing of 517 shoe
there w91 be a substantial addition ment of 50 per cent of the cost , plants in this State, reduced the wages
a lower on the abutting property owners from
to the surplus allowing for
$79,732,000 to $72,167,000, and the
figured.
wart urged at a hearing today be- employees from 69,605 to 69,093, which
tax rate than now
howfore the legislative committee on meant that 6412 shoo workers went
This possibility is vague,
jobdeclared cities by a group of women. Mrs.
the
ever, and Mayor Curley
present fit- Edith R. Bolster of Boston,
that on the basis of
n
5
7
108
.
1)::,
to
communiration
the
Bay
State's
may petitioner, and Mrs. Henry D. Tuores, "no matter how hard we
increase dor, president of the Women's two senators and sixteen congressmen,
work to prevent it. a $2
the
mayor
stated
that
tho
value
of
Itoets
Boston,
of
League
Municipal
seems inevitable."
,and shoes manufactured In Dreater 1.10
favored the bill.
ton in 1928 reached $114,477,047, ranking
cornIt %Nam pointed out to the
this Industry first not only In noston b•tt
mittee that at the present time the ;also In the entire
State.
alleys
the
resurface
cannot
city
Atty. Thomas H. Bilodeau, representing the, city law department
opposed the bill.

Curley Acts for
Tariff on Shoer4 1

Vote Fund for Muddy
River fin pro veinent

Women Urge City
to Repair Alleys
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Curley Sees
$2Increase
in Tax Rate

REVERE'71s111
I:sfA s
M'
FOE OF MERGER
vI

Under the law, as the city audlto ,
points out, the school • surplus is no,
merged with the city surplus, but is eat.
ried forward for school appropriation ie
the new year. It is available, however
in addition to the city surplus for de
duction in arriving at the tax rate for th,•
new year, the announcement of while) is
usually made in August. As compared
with the total surplus for the year 1928,
which was ,t3,558.58, it is apparent that
there will be available for tax rate purless, or apThis Despite $1,231,321.94 poses this year $2,223,236.64
proximately $1.15 on the tax rate. The
substantial surplus in 1927; which was
surplus Left Over from
$2,319,717.12( and that of 1928, was due
In a statement given out today MaYor
in large measure to the receipts from in
reeissa of Revere said that the ProLast Year
come tax from the State.
,s. ,-(1 consolidation of cities and towns
It was on Dec. 21 that the Trani-tette
in -Metropolitan Boston to form a
announced that despite outstanding et: •
of more than $8,000,000, a surplus N,
;1•Pa ter Boston does not meet with his
.
The authorities predicted
certain.
apprevel, as Revere would receive no
$1,000,000
approximately
margin of
materiel advantage from such a project.
th e right side of the ledger. At t!
Expenses Perhaps $2,000,000 time City Collector George H. John: ... , is 'The, outstanding argument presented
that it would move Boston from
was hard at work by letter, telephone and
personal interviews, to arouse the de. eig:-.111 to fourth place in census rating,
Greater and Uncollected
Unguents especially the large cement- increasing the population figures from
tions. His repeated plea was for partial 800,000 tto 2.000,000," said Mayor Casa.sTaxes a Record
payments if the fell amounts were int- sa, "Of course, that would be of some
possible teferst the end of the year. There benefit, but not enough to affect the
vies a very disappointing response to the maxiy disadvantages of such a plan.
By Forrest P. Hull
"Revere is a fast growing community,
appeals. Business reactions had so grimtenet:ad business that interest of 8 hsvirig developed much faster in the
That the taxpayers. of Boston
face an
10 years than Boston, and future
Past
per cent charged by the city appeared te
increase of $2 in the rate for the year
prospects poiel
lesverz centirielstelte
be no extraordinary burden compared forward stride.
It has every advantage
. was the prediction made
with the raising of the money,
by Mayor Curin retaining its identity and no advanley today, despite the
tage in merging with Boston.
report of City
Not So Discouraging After All
Auditor Rupert S. Carven that
'Although I am unalterably opposed
the fiscal
the present circumstances Mayor to any merges of Revere with Boston,
in
But
year of 1929 had closed,
after the pay- Curley faces a situation much less diswould favor a federation of cities,
ment of all known liabilities,
with a sur- couraging than that which faced Andrew someweat similar In the North Suburwent
iii
office
into
plus of $1,231,321.94. Of that
J. Peters when he
hen Municevl League, which we,er-4
amount the
1918. The treasurer then reported a ganized last year to bring about closer
school department contributed
$346,- deficit of $93,210. The greatest surplus co-operation between neighboring cities
686.06.
up to the time of the Peters administra- in the matter of legislation, finance and
The surplus in the Treasury
tion was that of 1911 under John F. Fitz- Other mutual problems.
reflects
the extraordinary returns
gerald, when the books closed with a • "Through a mutual aid system, Refrom
last year on account of income the State
balance of $1,486,805. In the following vere, Chelsea, Everett and Malden are
taxes, this
amount being approximately
year there was a surplus of $1,003,244. now united in providing fire protection.
$1,000,000
more than in the preceding year.
rising Other •similar situations can be taken
Tax ,• For the next two years there was
on hand each year, but in 1917 care of be a league of municipalities,
Commissioner Henry
le. Long
has $500,000
Mayor Curley a surplus of $1,18S,- but I do believe that each community
already warned the cities and towns
of . under
should retain its own inderiendence,"
the Commonwealth to expect a
was recorded. '
721.
sharp reduction this year in the returns
the fact that Mayor Pole
Despite
from his
office, in view of the business depression , faced his administration under the me
tl
; resulting from the stuck market
adverse circumstances, it was under ths•
break.
This announcement, together
with the ; regime that the city made its best finan, A
fact that Mayor Curley will be obliged
cial showing. Four years ago when
to
provide funds possibly to the extent of i Mayor Nichols went to City Hall the elte
$2,500,000 in excess of the expenditures
had made a temporary loan of $1,500,000
anticipation of taxes to provide for
for 1929, produces a most unfavorable
- in
reaction for the forthcoming tax rate.
the remaining days of the Curley adminietration
and for two or three months of
Had it not been for the business slump
;
the new administration. Mr. Nichols
Boston would have had a treasury surplus among the largest on record, for t found it necessary to provide more than
the amount of uncollected 1929 taxes at 1 • $4,000,000 additional revenue over the prethe end of the year was the largest , ceding year and that large amount forced
known. The total was $8,416,244.63, an 1 the tax rate up $5.
Mayer Curley has larger problems in
amount which exceeded by $1,000,000 the
hand than Mayor Nichols faced, and the
oximunt outstanding in any one previous
condition
of the treasury has been so
year. Normal tax collections, therefore,
would have resulted in a surplus of ap- favorable that no temporary loan has ye:
been necessary. Under Mr. Curley's pr
Senators Michael J. Ward of
proximately $2,500,000, a material fite
Roxbury
vious administration the eft* went int.. and
tor in the fixing of the tax rate for 1930,
John P. Buckley of Charlestown,
market for $22,000,000 Ifl temporal—
'he
and thus approximating the advantage,
were
unopposed
today in their advoloans, tlei largest amount ever etecorded
which Mayor Nichols had in 1927 ite•i
cacy, before the legislative
up to leat time, but unlike:other cite.
committee
1928.
of theecieleerionwealth, Boston paid oi • on cities, of their hills to
increase from
ihesotdibfrirwhen the treasury permitted $1500 to
$2000
Extradurinaer Demands
It. In 1926 of Nichols' administration of the Britton the salaries of Members
City Council.
Practically all of the city department
the temporary loans amounted— to $24,Senator
Ward, a former member
were without unexpended balances at the 000.000.
of
the
council,
outlined
in detail
end of the year and some of them wet'.
Jetty Auditor Carven, termed the "evas.
of the councilmen showing the work
that tiles
far In arrears, such as the department ..,
less watchdog of the trerieniere' is prfflei meet 52 days of
the year hut are en
soldiers' relief, the hospital department
of Boston's reputation financially, et .1 duty every day in taking
care el setter
and the welfare department. The ee- especially as he reads the
of
their
records
district.,
committee meetings,
traordinary demands from unemployment
other cities year after year, and at pr, - ste.
and illness made transfers of funds noces• ent the condition of the Chicago tree.
Senator Buckley was asked by
eery in the two or three months of th.• ury. Today he told Mayor Curley ilre
Richard D. Crockwell of Medford Rep,
if ho
year. In other departments the budget
the city :44 Boeton's financial structure would have any objection to a
referenestimates were not sufficient to meet the
was never stronger than at preeent, let\ • dum to the people on the
proposed
expenses.
inordinary
purely
ing stA it (lees the complete conflil-nc, crease. Buckley had none.
Senator
James Torrey of Beverly
of tiles. fina.nebil Interests.
guestlenee
whether such an increase
be warranted with 80,000 men would
of employout
ment tr. Roston,

Sees No Advantage of City
Joining Greater Boston Plan

Income Returns Less

,V(IR COUNCIL
SALARY RAISE

TwoSenatorsApprove Bill;
Torrey Draws Attention
to Unemployed

•

Afi/Y3CNIiorgicj 0
figures this year must be offset
to time would be approved by the gov- surplusincrease
in the tax rate.
an
by
ernor and executive council.
Regarding the Mount Greylock memo- ,
COSTS MUCH GREATER
rial, the report says that this was. dea
The mayor already has empha.sized
cake' on after receipt of more than that the coat of municipal departmental
twenty petitions signed by individuals activities. this year will be so much
of the
and organizations in all parts of the Coma greater than last year, because departmonwealth, most of them in favor of additions- to the personnel of
that it
making it in the form of a lookout tower; ments. Thus he does not believe
prevent deor a granite shaft surmounted by a per- will be possible for him tofrom exceedpartmental requirements
petual beacon light.
.
by at, least 52,000,000
The Charles River Basin memorial ing those of 1929
departments set forth in
would be in honor of all Massachusetts The needs of
buoget
appropriation
citizens who served in WI wars of the statements about somewhat less than
are
similar
United States, while the Mount Greylock -requirements
more than the total of
beacon would be in memory only of those $4,000,000
in 1929, but Mayor Curappropriations
wars,
those
pruning
who lost their lives in
ley believes that the use of the requireknife will cut the additional
ments to about $2,000,000.
how
The special recess commission appoint"It looks," he said, "no matter tax
hard one may try to avert it, that a
ed to consider a suitable war memorial
unavoidable."
rate increase of $2 will be
to Massachusetts veterans this afternoon
Tax Commissioner Long has already
tiled its unanimous report recommendwarned city and town officials that they
cannot estimate receipts from the state
I lug the erection of two structures, one,
income tax on the basis of 1929 appora monument on an island in the Charles
tionments, but he has not indicated any
River Basin and the other a tower and
estimated percentage of decrease. Any
falling off in revenue from this source
aviation beacon on the summit of Mt.
will affect the tax. rate adversely in
Greylock.
Boston as Well as in every other municithe
on
tiling
of
report
the
Immediately
pality.
candition of
Uovernor Frank G. Allen prepared a speIn the statement of the ClIty
aoreites
fingnes. Awn 1 .
cial message which he sent to the Legit).
tee
ULture at this afternoon's session in
Carved reported a surplus in city acWhich he urged the adoption of the recounts of $884,635, to which. Wa-s added
of
a surplus in the school department
port at the present legislative session and
$346,686.
endorsed the program therein contained
In the highest terms.
HEAVY INCOME TAX RECEIPTS
The proposed memorial in the Charles
This total surplus of $1,231,321 is
River Basin would be built at a cost of
comparable with a surplus of $3,454,558
81,500.000. The other would cost $100.Jan. 1, 1929, and a surplus of $2,319,000. Both would be, in the language of
717 on the first of the preceding year.
the report, of a distinctly inspirational
These unusually large surplus accounts
were due to unexpectedly heavy receipts
type," and would be erected from plans
from the state income tax.
obtained as a result of an open competi"The amount of uncollected 1929 taxtion among architects and sculptors.
en at the end of the year was $8.416,The report is signed by all of the mem214," the Mayor's statement went on
bers of the commission, twenty-one in
"which exceeds by 81,000.000 the largest
number. William II. Eaton of Pittsfield
amount outstanding in any one previis chairman.
ous year and was due to economic conThe other members of the commission
ditions over which the city had no conare John Allot of Dorchester, Raymond
trol. • Were it not for the general de0. Brackett of Marblehead, Charles As
pression in business in the latter part
Inrate
tax
a
avoid
cannot
Boston
Draper,
S.
Coolidge of Boston; Eben
of the yeas, the normal collections
Hopedale; General Clarence R. Edwards, crease of about $2 this year, according
would have produced sufficient revenue
Foley,
J.
Worcester:
Thomas
Westwood;
in taxes to have made available a total
to an analysis of municipal finances
surplus of $2,500.000 which would have
Claude N. Fuess Andover: William II. made today by Mayor Curley.
been a material factor in the fixing
Griffin, Boston; Leo M. Harlow, North
His conclusion was based upon the I
of the tax rate for 1930."
Easton; Robert W. King, Springfield;
!
which
Carven,
Auditor
Mrs. George IV. Knowlton. Upton; Ed- report of City
ward L. Logan, Boston; Charles Pa Mc- disclosed a cash surplus of $1,231,321
Carthy, Marlborough; Mrs. Lettie Oppen- at the end ni tne Nichols administraIP r" r•2 frAlo
heimer, Springfield; Joseph R. }Milken, tion, as well as upon the knowledge 7- 10iNsclt
Revere; John W. Reth, Boston; General that the cost of departmental activi.perJohn II. Sherburne, Brookline: Maxi Sin- ties, due principally to increased this
greeter
ger, Boston; Crawford N. Sweeties Somer- sonnel, will be substantially
the
Furthermore,
1929,.
in
than
year
ville, and Joseph H. Webb, Boston.
state income tax, In which the city
The report contains a draft of pro- shares, this year will be far smaller
posed legislation to take care of the situa- than last year.
tion for which an emergency law is needSURPLUS EXCEEDS HOPES
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville
ed at once on a project "already too long
The surplus which Ex-Mayor Nichols Yesterday
delayed." it provides for the continu•
issued an invitation to the ax•
twice
Curley
was
about
Mayor
to
lea
speelal
commission which
afire of the
eeutive heads of cities and towns in the
in
Deestimated
had
as
been
as
much
the
out
of
carrying
charge
would have
and slightly in excess of the metropolitan district except Boston to
provisions of the act, when enacted, sub- cember
$1.000.000 which the former mayor was meet in conferense at Somerville City
ject to the approval of the State Depart. Ambitious to leave to his successor.
Hall, Saturday afternoon at 2
meat of Male Works and the War DeThe most discouraging feature of the consider the advisability of o'cloolc aSed
forming 1100
partment of the United States.
auditor's report was the statement that a "co-operative working
uncollected 1929 taxes Jan. 1 were $8,- in order to protect their organised unit"
Island
Acre
mutual
A Five
intere*.
416,244.63. an amount more than $1.The call contains no specific basis for
The island in the Charice would not 000,000 in excess of the largest sum co-operation or
plan
of
but. it Is
action,
In
live
acres
area
outstanding in any one previous year. believed
be allowed to exceed
that its primary Purpose Is to
From the viewpoint of Mayor Curley,
and would be continguous to the present
effect
organization of the
location of the Harvard Bridge; $350.000 the reduction of the cash surplus from in the metropolitan area,cities and towns
excepting Boson aJn. 1. 1929, to 81,231,321
would be appropriated from the general $3.454.558
ton,
on
lines intended to give them rep.
at
the
of
the
present year will
revenue of the State in the current fiscal force anstart
and
resentation
volee
In
$1.15
in
tax
of
increase
the
the activities
year in anticipation of a further sum of rate for the current year. Whatever and expenditures of the
metroPolltan dis$650,000 in 1931 and $500,000 in 1932.
cash surplus exists at the outset of any trict commission. Mayor Murphy, In a
The eommission would he allowed to municipal year is applied against finan- recent interview, went on record
as opobtain semi-permanent quarters outeide • cial requirements obtained by direct posed to Mayor Curtsy's
metropolitan
the State 'House and could expend for taxation, and Mayor Curley pointed out. Boston plan exeept for purposes
of eenawe perpese and for travelling and other without offering any criticism, that the si Is enumeration.
expenres as well as for expert, clerical decrease of more than $2,000,000 in the
and other aid. such RUMS as from time

War Memorials
for $1,600,000
Recommended

Governor Sends Special Message to Legislature Indorsing
Commission Report
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CURLEY LOOKS
FOR S2 JUMP
IN RATE Of TAX

Foresees $2,000,000 Increase in Costs of
Departments

itayors to Discuss

District Affairs
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Muddy River WiH
Now Be Dredged

•

Having received an agreement
from
Brookline for the payment of two-th
irds
of the estimated cost of $105,0
00, the
Boston City Council took favorable
action yesterday on an appropriation order
providing $25,000 toward the expense
of
Improving Muddy River in the Fens, and
Leveret Pond. The river will be dredged
to a depth of five feet and :he material
will he used for the improvement of
Columbus Park, South Boston.
The council authorized the sale at public auction at an upset price of $2500, of
the ferryboat General Sumner, and approved the expenditure of $350,000 for a
new steel boat,
'

ii.pproval was also given to
the sale at
an upset price of $5000
of the
building on Maverick street, old armory
East Boston,
which is in such a dilapi
dated condition
that repairs would cost
more than its
value.
To keep the city's part
of the agreement with the Commonweal
th, regarding
funds for the American
tion, the council approv Legion convened an appropriation order of $25,000.
Mayor Curley recom
mended an appip•
priation of $160,000 for an
addition to tile
Brighton court house and
the order was
referred to the finance
committee.
Councillor Mahoney of South
Boston
and Curtis of Back Bay
were elected to
the board of managers of
the Old South
Association, custodians of the
Old South
'Nicotinic House.
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Seeing Things
in the Dark
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taken into the city, a kin
°sr %?k
d of union which
o
Mayer Curley
took Ills Posi
is not now advocated
U) favor
tion
and probably nevor
of the crea
tion of a Greater again will be.
Boston that
should be a greater
As things are, Boston
in fact as
Boston
suffers in on.
well as in fian
ee, several of way because of the fact
our cont
that it contain ,
emporaries have
less
been busy askthan a million of the
ing people
two million
in the outlying
communities to people in the Metropolitan
cxpreos opinions
area, and as
on
the
sub
Bos
j
ton
-et,
suff
is evident
And it
ers so do its neighbor
s, for
from the publ
ished statements their interests are iden
!that many who
tical. That Bosgive them are mis
sing ton is under this handicap IS
the point
shown by
of the present
undertaking. the frequent suggestion
; it would
that arrangebe going to
ext
men
remes to say
ts might be made wit
that they do
h the Census
not know what the
y are Bureau so that in 1930, 1940, 1950
talking about, (
and at
- Ithough if expressi
the
end
on
of . succeeding decade
so
harsh were used
s there
It might be justifie
d by should be a fictitious Boston for cen
quoting some of
sus
these utterances.
purposes, and that
on the morrow it
Here is a book
lover in Arlington who should again
be separated into thir
fears that the
ty or
line books in the
local forty separate towns and cities—a
library would be
dream
carried into Boston
metropolis for the cen
wer
e
there a greater
sus enumerators,
city. Another sugges
ts and only the figment of a
the possibilities
dream thereof broken necks or bro
ken after, It suggests a real
legs under the
union as
proposed order bec
i the practical solution
aus
e
Arlington sidewalks
.
But for the
might not be sanded present, pendin
g the work which the
US they are today.
But human ingenuit
y mayor's committee will do, the wise
devising means to mai
citintain local govern- zen will keep an
Despite a
open mind on the subrotest filed with the
ment in the boroug
hs of a greater city Ject. He will
wait for the light and tak State Civil Service Commis
might be sufficient eve
sion by
e
n to provide a sys- care not to give
borchester real esta
the impression that
tem that would kee
te men, the aphe
p the treasures of the is seeing gobl
poi
ntm.
ins in the dark.
ent of Eugene C.
Arlington library in
Hultman as
Arlington and throw
building commissio
sand on the walks of
ner of Boston was
that pleasant town.
con
firmed, with
At present, uninforme
three other apd . opinion wculd
13os 7"
pointees of Mayor
seem to be throwing
Curley yesterday.
no small amount of
The others
sand in the eyes of
confirmed at yest
the public. A Camerday's meeting
bridge woman objects
were Samuel
to having the city
Silverman, corporation
lose its identity, quite una
ware, apparent.counsel; Mrs. Coli
n
ly, that under a boroug
W. McDonald,
h system there.
election commis
sioner,
would still be a Cambri
and
William Spotti
dge. The Camswood, member
of
bridge man who sees
the,. Sinking Fun
his city just another
d Commission.
Boston ward might change
his views were
he more -familiar with
SIX UNDER
modern develop
Higher Salari
INVESTIOATION
ments in municipal orga
es Will Lead
nization.
Elifet
Gonda-in, com
It is clearly a ease where
miss1iner of
eivil service,
many of those
t 1:11 ti, and said yesterday s',, ,
to Jump to
who so readily make statem
nr,r1
$30
his associates 11:,
ents for pub,
•• not
completed their
lication are speaking in
ignorance of the
lialitleat Ions of investigation •
the
Present proposal.
Boston's 1930 tax
Not only are they in
neuenissiener of Joseph A. 1-1w ...se as
rate will touch
public work, Pete
the dark but they appear
Tague as
r
and
to be very much possibly pass $30, repr
principal a ssessie
esenting an inaluguire 115
afraid of it. They would
crea
se
of $2 over last
institutions
sleep better
.ion
er,
Joh
•
n
year's rate.
o' nights if they postponed
lief commissi .1. Lydon as sot' •
consideration Mayor Curley estimated
oner, Joseph
raffle ,
yesterday,
of the question until they hav
entinieslener and A '
e been given when the municipal books
'
4el.aligh tin as firp
were closed
some light on it.
for 1929, revealin
core'
,
g a surplus of
The next
$1.22..regu
lar
321.94 in the city
Mayor Curley is not asking
71,'"'
mission will
the Gentreasury, as of Jan
be on T.:
.L
week, and,
This was $2,=3,23
eral Court to pass a law creating
although
6.54 less than the
a new
-otnmissi
oner
surplus
and larger Boston. He is not und
a year age and the
that the inqu said
ertak- require of
lack will
iry into
a boost of
ing to force any or all of the oth
if the
pending appo thcer mu- tax rate. The incr about $1,16 in the
intees
eased cost of adm
pleted shortly,
nicipalities within the Metr
iste
inring
the acti
opolitan Disthat action on " it is net ant icipa ted
1930 as against vities of the city in
trict into union with its central
the
m will he take
1929, due
tore next
city. The in pers
n bewee
ennel and salaries, to increase
mayor has called together a repr
The protest k.
will be apesenta- prnximately $1,000,000,
agai
nst Hultman
for the Mayor
ren
tme
nt
tive body of citizens and asked
's
has
was
apmad
e it plain that
presented to the
them to
4f.rvice Com
he will not
rescind the salary
Civil
mission by
study the question of so uniting.
irrereases which
william J. Hen
John J. DallY.
In par- were gran
ry
ted to city
ticular, they are requested to
nerchester real and William J. Paul
investigate ployees just before he officitls and emestate dealers.
iased their
The third importan came into °ince.
the borough system as it exists in
Tha
Lon- tend
t factor which will
that Hultmanopposition upon the beli t,
to
ef
is
incr
prov
ease
don,
iding for local self-governm
"hoptile to the
the
tax
rate
dwel
,
ling
.- The real
ent in Boston but
not only
wooden
in the other citi
estate
euit icised the
in many ancient communities in a sens
es
and
tow
ns of the Common
recent report delegatier
e
Nichols'
comparable to the communities
mendous drop in wealth, is the tremission on fire of Mayot
round rece
State income tax
and contcom
preventi
ende
ipts
d
whi
ch
about Boston. In six months or a year
are distributed
hearty sympat that Hultman was on
, the (-Ries and
amo
hy with the
tr
towns by the Stat ng
the
after studying what has been don
repo
rt
help
e
to
reduce the tax rate.
ch dealt withportion oi
e in
posal to remwhi
the
London and elsewhere, the mayor's com
ove
prothe three-fa
from the cont
mily
restc,i aort
mittee will present its report. There
into• of thAhettaf
will then be something worth while to
talk about. Objectors will at least kno
w
to what they are objecting. At present
many of them seem to be opposing the
kind of annexation which was effected
when Charlestown and Ilkde Park Wer
e,

lifULTIVIAN
CONFIRMED
1 BY BOARD

Protest by Dorchestet
Real Estate Men
Ignored

$2 BOOST FOR
HUB TAX,RATE
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carrying
Walsh
figures for a 20-foot tunnelway was No Height Ruling,Says
Navy
Mr Chase declared that all
one line of traffic each
the
$13,under
figure
to pass
designed
$9,000,000 and the bridge
are
vessels
It now
and that the plane
Bridge
300,000 for two lines each way.
Brooklyn
will
can
appears, he said, that the tunnel
carriers Lexington and Saratoga can
cost approximately $13,000,000. a two- go under the bridge, for all mast some
g
of
cost
Regardin
On his estimates the $27,000,000 and b• housed at 131 feet,
grade,
raised to a 5 percentDetroittube tunnel would be
bridge with objections
for a bridge 517,000,000. A could have Mr Chase said that the
had it 5 percent grade
150-foot clearance, he said,
approximately Windsor Bridge
2 per1
3/
approaches located
from the American side and
tunnel,
a
for
designed
are
Canadian side.
where they
tire
on
cent
percent.
of the
with grades not exceeding 5
•
Col Thomas F. Sullivan
Comparing operating costs, etc, of Transit Commission read telegrams
Camden
and
the
and
ck
Tunnel
McCorma
the Holland
said: from Congress-men
Bridge Mr Stone's memorandum hear- Douglass and Senators Walsh and
the telegrams re-1
"At a legislative investigation
Morgan Gillett. Some of limit,
but one fromi
ing held Dec 10, 1929, Mr E.
ferred to a 200-foot
,
JerNew
the
of
that the War,
Barradale, secretary
declared
Walsh
Senator
the :
decision on,
sey Tunnel Commission, produced
g ' Department has made nodepend upon
payrolls of that body. 'Operatin
clearage; that it would
$125,000
about
Senator Gillett's
costs,' he said, 'were
rate the individual case.
plans would
a month.' This would be at the
to telegram said that the
equal
is
This
year.
a
$1,500,000
of
considered.
be
to
have
the
the 61about 15 cents per vehicle on
Col Sullivan then referred to
average number of vehicles that used Year discussion of bridge or tunnel for
or
years,
two
last
the
in
Transit
the
the tunnels
the East Boston and said that
1 nearly four times as much as
on the City
River Commission had calledalready spent
I operating costa of the Delaware
had
Treasurer and
I bridge, both carrying substantially the $50,000 on borings, etc. Mayor Curley
I same amount of traffic.'
that he'd rather expend
• remarked
I
$100,000 or $200,000 if necessary and
Unofficial opinions from Washington
Toll Pays
consider it thrown away if it ultimate.
the past week or so that the War and Low Camden
cost of operating ly resulted in a saving of$2,000,000 el
total
the
fact,
"In
a
demand
Navy Departments would
and maintaining the Delaware River $5,000,000 for,the city of Boston.
200-foot center span clearance on any Bridge since its opening (31
2 years) is
/
proposed bridge to East Boston, failed not as much as the yea'cost of oper- Sullivan Doubts Tolls
to shelve the bridge idea, which at a ating the Holland tunnel by nearly
Answering the 200-foot heights for
$200,000. The length of the Holland
hearing In the office of Mayor Curley
is given as 9250 feet—the dis- the 57th-st bridge in New York and
Tunnel
yesterday, appeared to have gained tance between portals 8480 feet. The
the New Orleans bridge, Mr Chase restrength.
Camden Bridge is 9500 feet, inciading marked that both are private ventures
Mayor Curley directed Acting Cor- the approaches, 3250 feet is suspended
for getting lower
"The proposed East Boston Tunnel and the chances
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman to
Board tunnel is 4990 •eet, plearance for a, public bridge for public
Planning
re
seekLegislatu
the
to
bill
up
a
draw
Transit Department tunnel 5443 feet purposes are better than for one priing an amendment to the East Boston portal to portal or substantially twovately owned.
Tunnel Bill, whereby the city of Boston thirds the length of the Holland Twine,
Col Sullivan asked if anyone exwould have the option of building a or over a mile long. The tolls in the pected people would pay toll to East
vetier
50
cents
are
Holland Tunnel
Boston on a bridge when Charlestown
tunnel or a bridge.
the Dela- ,and other places have them free. He
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the hicle, against 25 cents over
with
the
bridge
yet
Bridge,
River
ware
the
said that regaining a tunnel, however,1
City Planning Board, suggested
retiring its cost people expected to pay.
method of possibly getting the change 25-cent tolls is rapidly
Henry I Harriman, former chairman,
from the Legislature, which is neces- to the States.
"The Delaware River Bridge Corn- of the Metropolitan Planning Board,
sary before the city of Boston could
of
report
its
annual
in
said
wned
inissien
said he thought there was a good
present its case on a publicly-o
bridge. Under a suspension of rules it 1928: 'There is little reason to doubt chance of a lower clearance for a
was thought. that It might be possible that the bridge can be free of toils for Hely owned bridge; that future port
to get the amendment quickly and Mr private automobiles in 1941 if there is development will be down the bay and
Fay thought that in six weeks or two no reduction made in the tolls ithe condition is similar to Newark
months formal action can be had from charged.' On a 25-cent toll the Holland where the clearance was placed at 150
the Washington authorities. In the Tunnel would be operating at a feet. He said that he thought it was
a matter of presentation.
meantime, he said, plans can go ahead deficit."
Frederic H. Fahy referring to the
on a tunnel.
unofficial figutes from Washington
Saving by Bridge Plan
the answer was that he would
said
His table of comparison of fixed
Mayor Curley's View
expect from a hypothetical question.
between
costs
operating
and
charges
hia,
Philadelp
of
Chase
E.
Clement
He said plans were needed and authora 40-foot bridge and two 20-foot tun- H
representing Ralph Alodjeski, who at nels, using as a basis the maximum itY from the Legislature; formal
presentation, public hearing and then
owned
one time planned a privately
traffic estimates between 1932 and
bridge to East Boston, said he believed 1939, at which time the capacity would he thought a elearare could be obof 150 and possibly 133 feet.
that a publicly owned bridge would re- be reached by each; should the traf- tained
for the Navy vesceive other consideration from Wash- fic estimate be correct and the bridge That height cares
sels
at
and could do the same
Brooklyn
and
one
ington than a privately owned
ready to operate in 1932, Commissioner here, he said.
he believed that a limit of 133 feet Stone declares that the saving in 1939
A single tube tunnel to East Boston,
could be obtained.
in interest, sinking fund and operat- he said, would
care for the trafMayor Curley remarked that nobody I ing expenses would be $7,408,100, and !lc and anothernever
would be needed. In a
delay
appeared to be suffering from the
debt would be 48.598,734.
the
bridge
single track tunnel the speed of the
outside of the real estate owners.
A comparison of charges and operat- slowest vehicle would be the speed of
If the Legislature granted the ing costs of a 40-foot bridge and a the fastest. It was inevitable, he said,
amendment giving Boston authority 20-foot tunnel and a second 20-foot that there must be two tubes if
there
it was
to safeguard it. own interests,
noth- tunnel built in 1940: the bridge ready he a tunnel and ts,Rt, would cost
the opinion of Mayor Curley thatsubmit to operate in 1932, his figures declare double what a bridge of the
same
ing would justify failure to nt and that in 1955 the savings would cost capacity would cost.
price of the bridge.
the matter to the War Departme
original
the
permitted
"To sum up the situation," said
if the Federal Government
best to
Commissioner Stone, "as I believe it Bridge or 2 Tubes: McDonald
a 135-foot bridge, "it seeming
going
advocated
He
W. J. McDonald said that the legislato be, the city is in a position where
all," he said.
"On the other
ahead on the bridge.Washington says by enabling legislation it can obtain tive committee viewed the
two-way
band," he said, "if
a
bridge
eititens
of
its
capable
Holland tunnel and was impressed,
above 150 feet, I for
exthe height must be tunnel."
handling twice the vehicular traffic
the
pecting
to
get
on
the same here; but 113say go ahead
between Boston and East Boston than
can be handled by a single-tube tun- rtend East Boston gets a tangle way
nel at a cost approximately the same tunnel and he did not believe it
Stone Compares Costs
would
and can be operated for less than one- give
faStone,
E.
Commissioner Everett
satisfaction. He thoght 10.000 care
nine half that required to operate such a s day
voring the bridge plan, submitted
in
a
single
tube would be the
tunnel."
typewritten pages of memoranda relating, Ca Cho beidee. He said ortainal

SHIFT TO BRIDGE
BILL PROPOSED

•

Quick Action Discussed
by City Hall Speakers

Belief New Height Ruling May
Yet Make Change Possible 1

Fay and Stone Give Mayor
Views on Structure

•

1
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limit and poi
nted out that
the capacity
af Harvard
Bridge is 25,
000 vehicles
Jelly. He
recommended a
two-way
tube or a bri
dge.
"We appear
to
be
at sea on the
bridge and tun
nel
months and the , and a delay of three
mission expens $50,000 Transit Come might be
a good investment," he
sai
Mayor Curley d.
in
clo
sin
g
said teat he
wanted to get
the best for the
Boston and tha
City of
t it was an
problem.
engineers'

Senator's Amendment to Cov
er Also
Other Extensions. He Declar
es

Bill for Suburban Extensions

"The amendment which
I filed to
the act relative to transp
ortation
; facilities in the metropoli
tan
district,
which is Chapter 383
of the Acts of
1929, was for the sole pur
viding, after May 1, for pose of propartment to build the a transit denew subways
and extensions int
o the suburbs of
Boston and upon whi
communities are cle ch the outlying
arly entitled to
representation.
"A new metropolitan
transit district was created by
this act, and
district trustees hav
four by the Govern e been appointed,
!Mayor of the cit or and one by the
y
' make further progreof Boston. and to
of these much-needss in the building
ed rapid transit
facilities it seemed
the Boston Transi only fair to enlarge
t
Dep
artment to Inchide representati
eit ies and tow ves of the other
ns served
by the
Elevated.
"There is no int
ent
ion to legislate
the Boston Transi
existence. On the t Department out of
con
tra
ry, it is hoped
that the member
will become membs of this department
er
s of the new tra
sit department
nengineering org and that the whole
ani
zat
ion
and force,
which has done
the building of such efficient work in
will be transferrsubways in the past,
ed bodily to the
transit depart
new
men
experience utilis t and their skill and
ed.

TUNNEL LOCATION NOT
HIS AIM, SAYS BACON
Points Out to
Goodwin
Mayor Has Control

(7/2.

6
,
/
1
2

"With these specific pro
visions its
the East Boston tunnel
act, giving the
Mayor this complete aut
hcr
Ity, it is
obviously impossibl
e for any other official to be the determini
ng
factor,
Either in the location
of the tunnel
or in anything connected
with its
construction.

wifh the absolute . ii7
pproval ill' _the
Mayor of Boston.
"The question of the con
new lines or the extens struction of
lines is entirely indepeion of present
ndent of the
questions relating
to the ownership
and operation of the Ele
vated road,
which will appear
on the ballot next
November.
"Whatever the ult
of the road, there isimate ownership
no doubt that
additions to the read
must be financed
through
the
Metropolitan
Transit
District which has
already bee
ated
Whatever the ownershipn cre, new
lines are necessary
built by a metropoli , and must be
tan
tra
nsi
dep
t
artment. Whatever
construction shouldthe ownership, new
proceed as soon as
possible, and in lin
mendations of the e with the recomcan be authorized Mayor of Boston
this year, without
in any way affecting
people on the refere the vote of the
ndum next November."

FOUR APPROVED AS
BOSTON OFFICIALS

Pres Gaspar G.
Bacon of the Mas
sachusetts Senate
issued a statem
ent
yesterday aftern
oon in reply to
assertions made by
Frank A. Goodwi
n,
chairman of the
Boston Finance Co
mmission, at a hea
ring Monday before
the Committee on
Metropolitan Affair
s.
Mr Goodwin wa
s taking on Pre
s
Bacon's bill to
For Suburban Li
amend the act of
last
nes Also
year relating to
tranaportation fac
"Boston compri
ilises approx
ties in the metrop
two-thirds of
olitan district.
the new met imately
;
Taking up the quo
The Civil Service
ropolitan
ted statement of transit district and is the
Commission apMr Godwin that
refore en- proved yester
tit
led to the contro
the "bill was int
day
Mayor Curley's apl of the new
ro- politan tra
duced in order to
metro- pointment
ma
s of Samuel Silver
East Boston tunnel ke sure that the fair, therefnsit department. It seems
man as
is
ore
bui
,
Cor
1
lt
tha
por
whe
t
ati
re
the
the
on
original plans cal
Mayor of the
Counsel, Mrs Colin
city of Bos
MacDonald as Ele
built," Pres Bacon led for its being point thr ton should be allowed to apsay
ction Commissioner
ee of the new
,
"Let me point out s:
transit com- Eugene C. Hult
mis
sio
n,
an
tha
d
ma
t
my
giv
n
amendas Building Come the appointme
ment cannot possib
the other two
nt of
mis
ly
sio
hav
ner
e
an
an
y
d
me
eff
Wifilam Spottiswo
mbers either to
ect
whatever on the loc
od as
the a member of
ation of the East covernor or to the dis
the Sinking Fund
Boston tunnel. I hav
trict or Elevat
trustees,
s Comed
mission.
of the difference of e no knowledge
"T
he
opi
pur
nio
pose of my
n between
officials concerned
The commission
therewith as to to make progress—not amendment was
has not comple
where this location
hing else; and
its
ted
should be; but I sincerely hope tha
I meninvestigation of the other appoin
t
do know that under
the
ts
tsub
con
mit
str
ted by the
uction
the East Boston of some new lines
Mayor
Tunnel act—this bei
Its inquiries are
will be author
by
ng
expected to be but
the Acts of 1929—the chapter 297 of and this General Court, to sup ised
clu
ded soon and
conloc
tunnel and its terminals ation of the pol carry on which work this ervise I the next meetin action announced at
metro- Tue
g of the commis
itan transit dep
Inge in connection the , all land taksda
sio
y.
art
n
men
Com
t will be
mis
rewith, and all necessary.
Goodwin said the sioner Elliott H.
contracts made by
the tra
commission des
„I hope, for
to
merit under that act whe nsit departired
assist Mayor Cur
re the amount year's Legislatu instance, that this zation
ley
involved is $500 or
re will author
of his departmenin the organimor
ize the fore
ts and thereceive the written app e, must re- much-needed improvement
ann
oun
ced its
roval of the nor sq, and a
at Gover- four
new subway
Mayor of the city of Bos
whose qualificaapproval of the
ton, and noth- ington av to
und
tions had bee
ing, thee
the town of er Hunt- considered.
n
c, can be done without his both
Brookline,
of which recomm
Those on whom
written approval.
end
the
ati
ons have
commission has
been mule by the
not yet acted
are Joseph A.
and I hope furthe Mayor of Boston; 1Commissioner of
Rourke,
Mayor's Control Absolute
to Brighton will r that any subway F. Tague, princi Public Works; Peter
pal assessor;
be
"The location of the tun
extended through Mag
Som
Ja
mes E.
erv
uir
nel
ill
e,
e to North Cam
and
everything in connectio
bridge and John J. Institutions Commissioner;
Arlington.
n -with Its conLydon, Soldiers'
struction are within the abs
Relief
missio
"If such construct
olute conion is authorized, commisner, Joseph A. Conry. Comtrol of the Mayor of the city of Bos
sioner, and
traffic
ton. clearly a Metropolitan
"Section 3 of said chapter 297
Ed
Tra
wa
nsi
rd
t
Lau
Dep
ghl
F. Meme
art
in, fire commis
,
nt of the character
ch
sioner.
Is the section which refers to whi
which I have
sug
lan
ges
d
ted is essential.
takings, states in part: 'To
such ext
and under such conditions as ent
the
In
de
pendent of El
Mayor of the city may from tim
time determine, all action takene, to
"Let tne add tha evated
t this propos
Metropolitan Transi
the department under this section shaby
ed
ll
not come into exit Department does
be with the written approval of the
ste
nce
unt
il
Mayor.'
May 1, and at tha
after
"Section 7, which has to
not only will the loct time, obviously,
do with
ation of the Eas
contracts for conitruction work,
Bos
ton
t
tunnel hav
states,
land takings wille been made, but
In part: 'AU contracts made
als
o
hav
department hereunder, whe by the
e been
made, and undoub
smount involved is $500 or morre the
contracts executed.tedly some of the
e, shall
will be done by the All these things
be in writing and no such contract
Boston
Department, as
shall be deemed to have been
nsit
is right and Tra
de or
proper,
exeolitc.d until the approval ma
of the
May
aff
the
or
ixe
is
reto.,
;
d

Silyerman,MrsMaaonal
d,
Hultman, Spottiswood

0019i Curley Appointees Still
Being Investigated
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LOGAN WILL RUN 11BACON DEFENDS
FOR COVERNOR TRANSIT BILL

•

Informs Friends He
Will Declares Goodwin Wrong
Seek Democratic No
miIn-Saying Act Aims to
nation
Fix Tunnel Location

Let me add that this proposed
metropolitan transit dep
artment
does not come into existence until
after May 1, and at that time,
obviously, not only will the locati
on
of the East Boston tunnel have
been made, but land takings will
also have been made, and undoubtedly some of the contracts executed.
All these things will be done by the
Boston transit depaitrnent, as is
right and proper, with the absolu
approval of the mayor of Bostonte
.
• The question of the construction
of new lines or the extension of
present lines is entirely indepe
ndent of the questions relati
ownership and operation ng to the
of the
Elevated road, which will app
ear on
the ballot next November.

Gen. Edward L.
Logan has informed
cr:entis of his def
candidate for theinite decision to be a
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OUR WAR MEMORIAL
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With profound satisfaction we welcome the
report of the Special Commission on the War
Memorial for Massachusetts. In all its conclusions the Commission, composed of twenty
one persons and representing all parts of thiCommonwealth and varied interests, is unanimoth% and all these conclusions seem right. The
Commission reports in favor of an inspirational
memorial, not a utility structure of any sort,
with the possible exception of "a chapel or
shrine, a depository for war flags and relics,
and a hall of honor," and these are not in any
real sense utilitarian appendages. The Commission recommends that the major memorial
shall be erected in the Charles Basin with a
minor memorial on the summit of Mount Greylock, and also goes on record for paying
the costs of these memorials out of current revenue. If now we act upon these recommendations, we may forget the delays of ten years.
No finer statement has been made of the
argument for a purely inspirational type of
memorial. "The real purpose of any State
memorial should be the translation of the ideals
and emotions of the people into terms of stone
and bronze and wood and glass in a work,
which, together with its setting, would be of
ouch true artistic expression as to constitute
a permanent inspiration to generations yet to
come." It would, indeed, "be a grave mistake''
to subordinate that principle in whole or in
part to any utilitarian features, and it would
"be unworthy of a people so rich in history and
tradition." Therefore the unanimous decision
that the Commonwealth would "only stultify
itself" by "mixing up" two things that ought to
be kept distinct. The Commission rejects the
idea as "unwise" of providing even Neterans'
quarters in the basement of the memorial structure. Therefore we are to have, we trust, "a
permanent structure of beauty and inspiration"
alone.
The major memorial is to occupy an island
of not more than five acres in the Basin close
to, but not connected with, the Harvard Bridge.
We feel that the people will indorse emphatically the opinion of the ComMission that "no finer
site for a war memorial could be selected anytine in the United States." That site is acible and in the midst of the greatest centre
:- our population. A tower there can be seen
many miles, and the hater setting will
istly enhance its beauty. The second memorial.
minor in the sense of being less elaborate, would
be some form of tower on Greylock'. the famous
Perkshire 'peak, visible from four States, and a
Massachusetts reservation for years. The Basin
I memorial would cost a million and a half, the
I
Greylock tower $100,000, of which $350,000 would
be provided in the current year, $650,000 next
following.
year, and the balance the year
These conclusions the Commission reaches
memorials
after a long and careful survey of the
lands, those of our
other
In
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States
other
In
the battlecities and towns also, and those on
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Democrats Who'll Dine Mayor Curley

(1"em, Record Photo)
Mr*. Margaret A. Hartigan, Roxbury, vice-president Women's Democratic League of Boston; Mrs. Alice E. Lyons, Dorchester, president of
the same club; Henry E. Lawler, president Democratic city committee,
and Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, secretary of the we men's organization, in
charge of victory dinner tonight to Mayor James M. Curley.

Bargain
Dame Boston seems to be doing well in her agreement
with Sister Brookline in the. arrangement, just authorized by
the Boston City Council, by which Boston is to bear one-third
and Brookline two-thirds of the cost of improving Muddy river
and Leverett pond at an estimated cost of $105,000. Five years
ago there was suggestion that Brookline would pay 58 per cent
of the cost. This offer was raised to 60 per cent in 1926. Now
Boston is to pay only one-third. There will be a saving on
that, too. Some 40,000 yards of material to be removed in the
river dredging will be used for filling and grading Columbus
Park.

$30 HUB TAX
n,500,000 WAR
RATE SEEN BY
MEMORIAL ON
MAYOR
CHARLES 0.K.'D Taxes uncollectedCURLEY
on account ox
A $1 500,000 war memorial building on an island in the Charles
River Basin and a $100.000 tower
and beacon on Mt. Greylock, near
Williamstown, were recomme.nded
to the Legislature yesterday by the
Massachusetts war memorial commission.
Both memorials should be of
"distinctly inspirational type," the
commission's recommendation said,
and should be built on prim, obtained in open competition.
Of the total sum. $25.000 would
be set aside for the purpose of con.
ducting a contest among architects and sculptors of the entire
nation, in an endeavor to obtain
the best possible memorial plans.
Simultaneously with the unanimous recommendation of the commission, Gov Allen sent a special
message to the legislature endorsing the plan and urging It adoption at this session.

the stock market collapse, a treasury surplus less by $2,000,000 than
that of 1928, increase in some departmental personnels, wage increases, city growth and falline, off
in state income tax collections
were among the reasons ascribed
for a probable increase of $2 in
the Boston tax rate us forecast yesterday by Mayor James M. Curley.
After studying a report from City
Auditor Rupert S. Carven on city
finances, as of Dec. 31, 1929, Mayor
0.:cley said the city's 1930 tax rate
would undoubtedly be $30. •
Uncollected
taxes
for
1029,
amounting to $8.410,244, exceed by
$1,000,000 the largest amount uncollected In any previous year. Th,•
treasury surplus of $1,231,321 is
more than S2,000,000 less than the ,
1928 surplus. which was $3,454,358.1
This difference is equivalent to a
tax rate of $1.15.

•

MANY OPtii:S/ED TO
GREATER BOSTON

road: "Annexing Brookline to Boston? No, I am against it heart and
soul. The present gevernment is Fallsfaetory."
Lees Against It
Frederick Meyers of 1663 Beacon
street: "I have lived in Brookline only
,
a short time, hut I think it would be
a good idea to annex with Boston."
Mrs. Everett Jones of 16a8 Beacon
street: "I think it would be the worst
Thing that could happen to have Brookline annexed to Boston. I have property in Boston and know what the taxes
are and the conditions. You know, thai
the streets of Brookline are the
best,
is the, fire and police protection and so
the
.nticational system."
Thomas Lee of 1668 Beacon street:
' N ,,, Brookline should not be annex
ed
,a Boston. The town is better off."
Jeremiah and Dr. George M.
Lee,
brothers of Thomas Lee, were
of the
same opinion.
° Benjamin J. Steverman of 11 Glenl
and
' road, Chestnut Hill, Harvard
square,
Brookline, business man: "I don't
think
chelsea and other pieces, with no pos- Brook
line should be annexed to Bosto
In Ike cities and towns
n
in the sible advantages to the people of this and I guess
you will find very few who
Metropolitan area, each
do. It may be selfish, but you
of which
would
Degen of Claflin road: "Lam not get for
borders On Boston and woul
your money what you get in
d be a In favor of the greater city as far
as Brookline now. Look at Hyde
Vital unit in any form of
Park."
munic
ipal
supervision of the city and
building up
William D. Paine of 17 Hanco
town departments is concerned. We
ck
One large metropolitan city,
street, newsdealer: "You will find
a canvass should have local super
most
vinion. Brook- °everybody in Brookline
Of representative citizens
again
st
annex
line
ais
a very accessible place. It's tion.
yesterday
It would do Brookline no good.
all very well for the little cities and
indicated that Only one city,
The citizens at large are against
Somer- towns in
it. bethe Metropolitan district to
ville, showed any Sentiment
toward. maintain a 'holier than thou' atti- cause of the fact that street conditions,
the fire, police and school are
u e towardoft on. They may
joining Boston in any mann
the, best.
er.
y Where can you go
what they want, hut without
and find that the
city right next door Brooklinethe big street department clears the sidewalks
would as well as the
STRONGLY AGAINST PLAN
be a country village."
streets just as soon as
the snow falls?
William Harkins of 20 Alton place
In the other communities
:
A. J. Caulfield, Brookline Villa
in whieh "Brookline is a whole
ge real
opinions were sought by Post repor
lot better off estat
e man: 'I am strongly again
ters as It is at present. Bosto
st
—Brookline, Newton, Watertow
n is big annexation
n and enough to take care of
. hook at the playgrounds,
Itself. What eche"'
Milton, there apepared to he an
over- I they want to do is to
street
s
and the fire and police
get in all the prot,
whelming desire on the part
we get. It would be foolish!"
citizens to retain their present of the wealthy people and their property. I
form of don't think Boston will ever
-;
tie
of
Mackay & Meade,
get Brook - liar,
municipal administration in every parline."
:name hardware dealers: "I
Driller. In Newton no one could
Cannot see any benefit from
be
Thomas F. Costello of 22 Winsl
annexafound who favored joining Bosto
ow tion. We
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are satisfied with our govborough, or in any other form,
tage ernment."
to the town of Brookline to be
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The Somerville residents who
Miss Anita Beaton, Washburn
voiced as a part of Boston. We are much ded
place;
their opinion on this matter,
made it ter off out here to be under our bet- Miss Dorothy Carlisle of 163 Brook
clear that the only form of annexation
own
street, Geneieve Muldowney,
government."
275 With:,
they would favor was a scheme in which
nut street, and Miss Caroline
they would not be "under the thumb
Favors Merger
Boylston street all expre Lyons, 5e
of
ssed
their
Boston." Those who assented to
opinions and were strongly
t-% Robsan of 55 Marion
the
against anstreet: "We
proposed plans of annexation said
nexation.
they have many things in Brookline
that '
did so with the qualification that
they few towns or cities enjoy. 'When
Brookline Would (lain
it
would have entire jurisdiction over snows
at night the people in Brookline
their own affairs.
Thomas O'Neil of 22 Boyls
wake up and find that the
sidewalks "I
ton street:
in front of their houses
think Brookline would
benefit by anhave been
Analysis of Vote
shoveled for them. This is a
nexat
ion,
but
it
would
be expensive, it
fine
Though the wealtly town of Brook - but I would like to see it joine place, I would take things out of
d with one
the
line is almost entirely surrounded by Boston toward making one big
ring and put It into anoth hands of
city
er."
out
Boston, there was little sympathy (ent of all the little Place
Peter
.1.
McGar
ry of 42 Villa lane: "I
s."
anything that indicated a political or
A Brookline man, who
think
It
would
be
a
good
lives in the
flex Brookline to Boeton. thing to ancivic affiliation with Boston.
Of 00 Coolidge Corner section and
It would get
people interviewed in all sections of care to give his name, state did not rid of this family affair
d
we have in the
that
he
town hall."
ehe town, only eight were in favor of lived in England for a number
of
annexation and 62 definitely opposed to years and he doubted very
John T. Driscoll of
London eystem of boroughsmuch if the Village square busin 23 Thayer street,
any form of it.
ess man: "I am in
could
ever favor
In Somerville the Interviews of 67 be adoptediBt
of annexing Brookline
H claimed
to Beeresidents indicated 37 who believed their publio officials of London sought that ton. It would give us
a chang
office tenet
city would receive some advantage by for honor only and that they had
from what we have beene of afnol
having
thoug
ht
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of acquiring wealth
for so long."
not dependent on the salariesand were
Frederick T. O'Day of
30 voted against any type of merger.
they
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street: "I ant against
A ,•surass of Newton resulted in 55 ceived.
annexation. Look
William F. Weidner of
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,
the
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$2 raise in Boeton
ist:
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"I RITI certainly
taxes. "that Is
divided into 40 oppnted to annexation against Brookline becoming a
enough."
Part
or
We are getting along very
Tlit cornmen:s of some of
and 2n for it. Out
'74 residents of Boston.
the Someralliton only It said tar?: would favor nicely -wifh our town government. Lenat ville residents were as
follows:
,
at
our
street
s. They are the tee,t. All
William S. Howe of 15
being counted as apart of a Greater
Summit avevou have to do Is ride
nue: '-ithe
Boston, and 6.1 were opposed.
line streets and when through Brook- eonsiderat matter should he given sane
ion. Tbere should be
you leave the
Brookline Comments
town you can tell. Then
no snap
the other de- Judgment. Undoubtedly some
method of
Arpong the Brookline citizens who partments are of the highest standard." fr,eater co-operation than
at present.
eipressed opinions on merging their 'Irving P. Gammon of 1703 Beacon can be worked out by
the Metropolit
an
town with Boston were the following: street: "I thiek Brookline should stay units. 1 consider the
appoi
out
ntmen
of
ts of
Boston, as the conditions
Mayor Curley to the
Elmer B. Bray of 3 Brewster terin
commission to eonBrook
line
"Broo
are
kline is a. nice little town,
of the best.
race:
There, is eider the matter is a very good
move.
or rather a nice big town. If WA be- none better in the surrounding towns or Some of the men of the
ramp :1 part of the larger city we icities, I am in favor of A (treater Bos- as competent experts on commission are
ton
munic
from
ipal
a census point
govwould have all the troubles of Boston,
ernment, as there are in
I Fermand Corbeil of of view."
the world.
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Brookline, Newton, Watertown and
Milton Strongly Against Plan -Some in Some:wille for Boroughs

•

Would Boom Realty
Weston M. Snow of 47 Unlon square.
Somerville: "Pam in favor of the Idea.
It will boom real estate."
J. Abbott Clark of 10 Bigelow street,
Somerville: "No, I am not in favor of
the idea. Somerville is all right as it
is without 'Boston."
Miss May Pillsbury of 249 Highland
avenue, Somerville: "I certainly ern not
in favor of Somerville being annexed
to Boston. There would be no good derived from the union."
Joseph Donnelly of 137 Summer street,
Somerville: "Yes, I am in favor of
Somerville becoming part of'Boston."
Chester M. Hutchins of 24 Wesley
park, Somerville: "I am not in favor
of Somerville joining Boston. I do believe there should be a commission to
look after the interests of the cities and
towns of Greater Boston, but each city
and town should retain its own government."
Joseph E. Gendron of 13 Bow street,
Somerville, said he was not in favor of
Somerville or any other city or town
joining Boston. He was in favor of a
commission-4e° look after the Interests
of these places regarding water and
other improvements in which they have
now no say, as the members of the
commission who handle such things are
not subject to the people at these sections: bt/t to the State only.
Charles Harper of 104 Summer street,
Somerville, was not quite sure of how
he stood on the question, as he had not
given it sufficient thought.

we in Newton have anything to gain In It since Revolutionary days. There is
nothing tangible to gain, as I see it.
such a I plan."
1 don't believe local self-government
Watertown Interviews
would do anything but 'ball things up'
xpressed by with a mess of red tape. bet things go
Among the comments
the eitiserue of Watertown were the fol- on as they are now. We're satisfied."
lowing:
Mrs. George Nestor of 333 Canton
John F. Donnelly of 23 Grenville road: avenue: "I don't know how my hus"I would not favor the merger, because band would feel about it, but I think
do not think the action for the best I'd favor annexation."
Paul Kimball of 130 Central avenue:
interest of the town. Watertown is the
mother town of several other surround- "Offhand I would say that I am opposed
ing places, which were all formerly a to any annexation. There might be
advantages, but I believe the disadpart of this town."
outweigh
heavily
E. A. Perkins of 73 Fayette street: vantages
would
"Our town enjoys good government, we them."
Mrs. Edward S. Cole of 16 Projeeta
have excellent streets and good conditions in many other ways. I would op- road: "Why should Milton be annexed
pose any merger, preferring that Water- to Boston and find itself embroiled in a
town develop further along the same huge political mess?
We're perfectly
satisfied to remain a small country
lines as in the past."
L. W. Simonds of 100 Church street: town, with a line, clean, little, efficient
"I would not answer yes or no to the government of our own. I see no adquestion of annexation until I had given vantages at all in joining Boston, nor
the matter due consideration. How- has anyone I have talked to on the
ever, I believe that the town needs a subject. I believe Hyde Park wishes
now it had never joined Boston."
new form of government."
Gerald Sheehan of 28 Waverley aveMartin Travis of Highland avenue:
nue: "I would be in favor of any mer- "I think the younger element, the proger that would provide a new form of gressives, are in favor of a Greater
government for the town of Watertown. Boston.
It is only the conservative.
The present form should be chavred." older element in favor, as usual, of
things as they are.
I think the step
How Milton Feels
would ultimately mean progress for Milton. It would benefit,.Boston business
The following comments were ex- and thus indirectly
aid the town."
pressed in Milton on the subject:
E. T. Murphy of 170 Warren avenue
Mrs. Harold Brown of 573 Eliot street:
was opposed to Milton joining Boston
"I am certainly not in favor of joining because
he could see no possible adNewton Folk Opposed
Boston in any way. We in Milton have vantage
except better schools.
Some of the comments of Newton been settles' along fine for years, and
Harold .T. Ladd of 237 Warren avenue:
as far as I can see there exists no "We would have
people follow:
higher taxes and less
single reason why we should Join BosOur streets would he worse
Victor H. Vaughan, of 78 Common- ton. My husband feet .• es I do. , In service.
than
they are now and I can't see what
wealth park west, Newton Centre: fact, I don't know of et,vone in this
"Newton is a beautiful city of about neighborhood who would 'nlerate the good we would get out of it."
C. T. Pearson, S Breck street: "I think
18 square miles. We have a good city I idea.
and one that is well managed. Some / William Byrne of 299 Central avenue: it would he fine for Milton to become
cities or towns may gain by such a "Join Boston? I should say not! Just part of Boston, hut we should keep our
In that way we
proposed merger, but not so with New- what would the town of Milton gain by board of selectmen.
could handle our affairs here easier and.
ton"
such a union? Our land would depre- have the advantage of being
part of a
Hugh E. Devine, of 31 Gilbert street, ciate. We would have less to say about
ibig city."
West Newton: "At present I am op- the running of our local affairs than we
posed to annexation, and before I do now. I have no confidence in the
would change my mind on the matter self-government clause. Besides, why
I would like to know how other places should we join? I fail to see even one
previously annexed look on the action. advantage to Milton. Any Milton resiFor instance, how do the people of dent who favors such a union should go
I Hyde Park feel about the annexation right down to the nearest psychopathic
of that section" Would they do the ward and have his head examined."
I same thing again if they were sepSpiros Klavis of 26 Central avenue:
Only minor opposition developed yesarate? Newton schools are of the best, "I think annexation would be the finest
terday at the State House before the
the buildings for the most part the thing in the world for Milton.
The
legislative
committee on cities to the
last word in modern schoolhouse con- union would stimulate business. Milbills of Senators Michael J. Ward of
struction."
ton is too dead now. We have too many
Roxbury and John P. Buckley o6
He went on to say that the tax rate lque laws, too many
anti-building
Charlestown for increasing from 81500
was favorable in Newton, and that the I laws.
to
$2000 the annual salaries of the memgoverned.
With due recity was well
Frank Poisky of 42 Lincoln street: "I
bers of the Boston City Council.
gard for the success of Newton as a haven't given
much thought to the
A former member of the Council himcity, he said that he would have to merger, but 1 don't think I'd be in faself, Senator Ward gave the commithear very convincing arguments to vor of it. My wife is not home now,
tee
a detailed, outline of the work the
alter his opinion.
and I should have to talk it over with
councillors do. He mentioned that they
Ittise Bose Jasper, of 5 Margaret road, her before deciding."
meet every week, but are on duty every
Newton Highlands: "I believe that NewNothing te Gain
day to take care of the interests of their
ton has demonstrated that as a city
constituency.
Fred Paisley of 91A Thatcher street:
the people are capable of proceeding
Representative Richard D. Crockwell
alone and developing along good Baas. "Milton has its own hi6tory and indiof Medford inquired of Senator Buchiey
Although I think Boston would benefit viduality, and we should not be willif the latter would have any
obJeetion
by the merger, I do not believe that ing to lose it all now, after keeeing
to a referendum to the people on thee
proposed increase and the latter said
he had none. Senator James Torrey
of
Beverly then questioned whether Noels.
an Increase would he warrantable with,
14 Et he expressed it, 80,000 men out of
ligue-t
ployment In Boston.
•

URGE PAY RAISE
FOR CITY COUNCIL
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MEN BEHIND
TUNNEL NOW
FOR BRIDGE
Decision on Traffic
Connection Put Off
Two Months

,7/02EZ/30

All Depends on War Departme
,untry, Clement E. Chase of Philadeln6
While a height of
Oa, ventured that the chances of get200 feet was required for a New York
ng a. height of 13.5 feet from the War
e recently,
experts yesterday werebridg
''ePa
rtment were excellent in view of
optimistic in
their belief that a
he faot that New York, Philadelphia
height of 135 feet
would be approved
for Boston, as most ..nd other cities have bridges of that
of the big docks are belo
He declared that American
w the proposed ;might
line of the bridge.
battleships are built to pass under the
Unless the War Depa
rtment approves 185 foot span of Brooklyn bridge to
a height of 150 feet or
less, Mayor Cur- Pass to and from the Brooklyn navy
ley told bis conference
that he would Yard, and stated that the topmast of
abandon the bridge
the airplane carrier Saratoga was onlY
plan
eonstruction of the tunne and order the 12R feet high.
l. But before
delaying the definite
Recording the opposition of the Trandecis
montle..•the Mayor recei ion for two sit Commission
to the bridge plan. Colved the assuraneei•
the tunnel sponsors that
onel
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman,
they
would make ro effor
t to take the 818
stated that after 62 years of agita,400,000 tunnel const
ruction Job away tion and study, the bridge proposal
from the city trans
it department and lad been aban
doned and the experts
turn It over to a
sion through new metropolitan commis- lad agreed on a tunnel last year.
legislation this year.
"City Will Bene

Foresees Protest Over Tolls

fit by Delay"
Colonel Sullivan questioned whether
While waiting for
the approval of the city would be able
the Legislature, the
to collect tolls
State Public Works on a bridge to East
Boston, in view
Department and the
War
of
the
Depa
fact
rtment,
that. free bridges are mainfor their approval
of the Proposed tained between Bost
bridge, the Boston'
on and Cambridge
Transit Commission, and Charlestown
and Chelsea and
which has scoffed
at
will go forward with the bridge idea, South Boston. He declared that people
its tunnel plans, were willing to pay tolls
so that no time will
to go through
be lost in the event a tunnel In the metro
that governmental
politan district,
approval Is denied but would rebel again
the bridge plans.
st paying bridge
tolls. "To set aside the tunne
l for a
"Nobody but the real
eetate epecula-• Problematical bridge Is peculiar," protors will suffer
from the delay, while tested Chairman
Sullivan.
the city will banef
it by it," the Mayo
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
r
stated last night.
"When we finally Finance Commission, volunteere that
•C reach a defin
d
,
ite and final concl
he
was 'dizzy" after liste
, It
ning to the
11 I my desire to get what is bestusion
vario
us
plans
for
the
propo
sed and that he
present and future
of
was satisfied that his comm
ission was
immaterial to me wherthe city. It Is
e the land ;ti right a few months ago in stopp
taken. It is main
ing the
ly an engineerin
fifty
from
drivi
ng through the tunnel
g
problem for experts."
without further study.

ACTION TO AMEND
LEGISLATIVE BILL

Span Plan Likely
War Department
Approves

•

Harriman Now for Bridge

Plan
The battle for a bridg
e instead of a
tunnel was started

"Whole Situation Has Changed"
William J. McDonald, Park squar
e
realty developer, admitted
that he was
"at sea' on both the tunne
l and
bridge and he urged further conai the
deradon. "We all accepted
the tunnel plan
under a misunderstanding. The
bridge
is certainly worthy
of a few months'
consideration."
Mr. Harriman, whc) spons
ored the
tunnel at, first, expla
ined that "the
whole situation has
radically changed.
A change of view
is justified by a
change of farts. Tunn
el construction
costs
have tremendously
increased,
while bridge costs
are lower today."

agai
Everett E. Stone, memb n yesterday by
er of the State
Public Works and
Metro
ning Commissions, who politan PlanBY WILTON VAUGH
four-lane bridge could beinsisted that a
built for the
Final decision on the prop
osed cost of a two-lane tunnel, and
he further 'insisted that the
traffic connection between East
opera
ting Costs
Bos- of a
tunnel would be twice
ton and the downtown city
as
high
as
was put those of a bridge.
The comparative
stavinge, he said, woul
off for two more months by
Mayor
d he more than
enou
gh to pay for the
Curley yesterday when the spon
Initial cost of
sors the bridge in 23
years.
of the $16,000,000 tunnel urge
Praise of the bridg
d the
e plan was voiced
by former Chairman
construction of a bridge.
Henry I. Harriman of the Metropolit
an Planning diAlthough $60,000 has alrea
dy been vision and Chairman Frederic
H. Fay Urges Bridge Plans Be Drawn Up
of the City Planning
spent on plans, soundings
and borings
When it was contendtvi
they drew up the 416,00 Lee.r.e, although
that a delay
for the proposed tunnel
under the which was approved 0,000 tunnel plan, of a few menthe now would ultimately
by
former Mayor result in a saving
provisions of last year's
Nicho
of
ls,
time
the State Departme
should the
legislation,
nt of Pub- construction of a bridg
lic Works and the
e he decided
the Mayor told his conference
War Department. Upon, the Mayo
of ex- only a few
r urged the experts to
months ago.
draw up plans for
perts that he would gladly see
the bridge, which
this
could be built in
Would Accommodate
three years, while
item thrown away if ultimately
More Traffic the tunne
the
l construction would requi
Chairman Fay decla
re
red that at far at least four.
taxpayers could be saved
from less cost the four-lane
bridge would
Following action by
$2,000,000 to $5,000,000
the legislature,
by build- accommodate twice the traffic
that the Mayor will
could be served by
ing a bridge instead.
a two-lane tunnel. of tunnel exper call another conference
ts. Among those prese
He stated that he
had had 35 years
nt
' yesterday, in addition to the speak
experience in building
As the East Di:1'ton tunne
ers,
l act carbridges with the were Transit
Comm
approval of the War
issioners Nathan A.
ried no provision for the
Department and Heller and James B.
construction declared that
Noyes with Chief
he was firmly
of a bridge, limiting the
Engineer Ernest R.
Springer, Chief Enauthority of that the federal officials woul convinced ginee
d
r
0.
D.
the city to tunnel const
appr
Fellows of the
ruction, the a height of 130 to 150 feet for the ove politan
Planning Division, E. H.Metroprotosed Boston bridge.
Mayor requested Assistant Corpo
Hoyt,
A. single-tube Robert Whitten,
ration unnel
consulting engineer,.
woul
d never
Counsel Samuel Silverman
to file an, are, he said, expla satisfy the demand and Mtge Elisabeth M. Herlihy
ining
of
amendment with the Legislatur
travel would be lesse that the rate City Planning Board, City Auditor the
e tomorned to the speed pert S. Carven
Rurow, seeking authority to build
and Assistant
either a ! the slowest-moving truck
Corpo
tion
rabridge or a tunnel.
as the
Counsel Samuel
her vehicles could not
Silverman.
pass it.
Granted the power to build a
Mr. Harriman declared
bridge,
that Boston
the city would immediately present
ts a "very good
its
fighting chance of
plan to the War Department
'tabling the approval of
for apthe
proval. The State and federal
War fiertment." Ile, stated
procedthat a height of
ure would require at least from
.ly 150 feet was
six
required for a bridg
weeks to two months.
e
Newark, and expressed
This action was recommended
at most, navigable vemse the belief
ls are built
conferees because the Secretary by the
enough to pass unde
of War
r Brooklyn
declined to decide at what
idge, which is tint
heigh
more than 135
span would be required to reach t the
feet
gh at mean full tide.
shov
e
mean high tide In Boston harbo
r until
the bridge plans were formally
Sullivan Opposed to
presentBridge
ed for approval.
aepresenting Ralph
Modjeski, one or
e leading bridge desig
ners in the
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1930 Boston Tax Rate
May
Be Over $30, Curley
Fo

For tax rate . comput
ation purposes.
the surplus at the
start of the year.
compared with the
surplus of $3,454.553
on Jan. 1, 1029, wil
l have an adverse
effect to the extent
. of
. $1.15.
Increases in the per
sonnel of departThe Boston tax
ments together with
rate for 1930 may
the generous salary
in excess
be Nichols. In
of $30. Financ
inc
succeeding yea
ial require- wa
rs the rate of reases allowed during the last half
ments will for
s reduced to $30
1929 by ex-Mayor
ce, according to
in 1927, $28.80
estimates, 1928
a
an increase
direct bearing up Nichols will have
in
and $28 last yea
of approximatel
r.
the current year. on the tax rat. tor
the 1929 rate
y $2 over
Mayor Corley tessst
Balancing of the
of
provide for
Such an increa$28.
books for the mu
se appears now
- the salaries those salary increases and
Inevitable in the
to be nicipal year which ended Dec
of
inc
rea
sed personnel for
. 31 was an entire yea
opinion of the may
and in spite
r, whereas
or completed yester
financial
, log of the of the most careful pruns ment of City Audday and the announce- effect, last. year, was not the
noticeable in.
est
itor Carver that
Iheads of their imates of depacjment was a surplus of
there the tax rate as the increases wer
$1,
e alyear. he foreseesfinancial needs for the of the Nichols adm 231,321 at the end lowed after ths rate had bee det
n
erventing an increano probability of pre- pled with the an inistration was cou- mined.
no
se
un
How much of a fal
cement that unof $2,000,000 for collected
departmental activi
ling off there will
taxes assessed in
be
ties.
in
Bos
ton's share of the
1929 were
$8416,244.
income tax
and other taxes col
1926 RATE HI
Had the normal
GHEST
monwealth but dis lected by the comper
cen
tag
The highest
e
of
tributed amon
lections bee
colof the city was tax rate in the history have bee n reaches., the surplus would cities and towns can not be est g the
iniated,
n $2,5d0,000, an am
$31.80 in 1926, the
but that it will be con
ou
year of the adm
nt
fir
siderable has been
st
suf
cie
fint.
to
have
the
inistration of Ma
yor tax rate for a favorable effect on the Longwarning which Tax Commissioner
the current year.
has given to
palities in the sta officials of all municite.
In opposing the inclus
ion of any utili/7eceo R
tarian features in con
7Z1/30
nection with the
proposed memorial
io the Charles river
basin the commissio
n does not, exclude
a chapel or shrine
, a depository for
war flags and relics
and a hall of honor.
In fixing the arbitr
ary amount of
$1,500,000 for the
commission found basin memorial the
tha
If the federal go
t
it would cos
$500,000 to build
vernment insists
the island and tha t
upon a clearance
no fitting memori
t
of 135 feet above
al could be erecte
for less than $1,000
d
the waters of
the harbor for
$25,000 is for a con,000. Of this total,
a
bridge, Mayor Cur
ley will order the
tects and sculptors test among archiof
the
$16
nat
,00
ion
0,0
00 tunnel built
to obtain the best plan.
instead
connect Boston
The selection for
and East Bost to
on,
he stated at
was made becaus the major memorial !
a
day in City Hal conference yesterconvinced that it e the commission is I
l.
mu
st
be
loc
Not
ated in
withstanding
that section which
this apparent
bar in the wa
as possible the cenrepresents as nearly
y of a bridge
tre of the larges
, the
city council
portion of the tot
t
committee on
al population. Acc
metroessipolitan affairs
bility was anothe
Gov. Allen gave
ord
r
pri
ere
me
d
con
Cor
sid
poration
eration.
instant and .e
Counsel Samuel
thusiastic approv
IN CENTRE OF
sent an amendm Silverman to preal to the unanim
BASIN
ous
en
t
to
The island should
report of the specia
the
tunnel
act providing for
l commission on war
be constructed in
the building of
the centre of the
memorials which
bridge.
a
basin and contig
yesterday submitted
uous
Col. Thomas
to the Harvard
to the Legislature its
F. Sullivan, cha
bridge, about five
recommendations
ma
irn
acr
of
es
the transi
in area. The mem
for two memorials
orial would hav
of inspirational typ
the bridge woul t commission, said
e a
e lofty tower
to be erected—one
visible for many
bridge and this d have to be a toll
on an Island in the
miles in
would probably lea
all directions.
Charles river basin
to protests sim
ilar to those wh d
the summit of Moun and the other on
en
Gov. Allen comm
the East Bost
t
Gre
ylo
ck
ends the commis
in Ber
shire—to the me
, was opened. on street car tunnel
sion
n and women frok- of 21 with the com
Massachusetts who
m
pli
men
t
tha
'
t
"se
This led to the
served in the na- if ever,
ldom,
tion's wars.
has suc
tolls being abolished in 1914.
been expressed h unanimity of opinion
The recommendation
Presid
by any group
ask
Ha
s
rriman of the Ch ent Henry I.
for
div
an apof iniduals on any
propriation of $1,500
amber of Comsubject
.000 for the major in the rep
merce and Thom
memorial on an Island
ort of this com as is shown
as H. Fay favore
a toll.
d
In the basin and $100,0to be constructed added observation, made mission." An
00 for the Mount speed up fav
obv
Greylock memorial,
orable legislation. iously, to
whi
ch
wou
is
ld be a achusetts has alr
"Masslookout tower or gi
eady
mounted by a perpet anite shaft sur- in honoring her , vast delayed too long
ual beacon light.
army of her.es
of
all
war
s."
In submitting its rec
The members of
the commission is unalte ommendations
the com
rab
to the erection of any mem ly opposed William II. Eaton of Pit mission are:
would have any utilit orial which man: John Allot of Bos tsfield, chairOnly one of the
ton
ari
Good Govern'Such a memorial," it say an features. 0. Brackett of Marblehead. . Raymond
ment
Association's
s, "would not Coolidge of
contributors
be a proper or permanent exp
Boston, Eben S. Charles A.
ga
ve
$10
00
res
it
Dra
Hop
sion cf
dev
per of
edale, Clarence
the people of Massachusett
when the statem eloped yesterday
R. Edwards of
s
woo
to
the
ent
d,
Wes
, of receipts an
tThomas F. Foley
memory of her men an
expenditures of
d
of
the organizat
serVed in time of war." d women who Claude M. Fitess of Andove Worcester,
were filed with
ion
r. William
H. Griffin of Bos
the
cit
y
clerk. Sh
—it was a woma
North Easton, ton. Leo M. Harlow of
AGAINST SPECIAL
n—was Miss H. e
TAX
Kimball.
H.
Springfield, Mrs. Robert W. King of
The commisison is opposed
Geo
rge
W.
to any of Upton. Ed
Most of the con
ward L. Loean Knowlton
tri
special tax proposal for
but
ion
s
we
re
of Boston.
in small sums to
raising the Charles F. McCart
hy of Mar
necessary funds and recomm
811.55 the society make up the $21,ends that Lett le Oppenheimer of lboro, Mrs.
Springfield.
$22,622 and borr received. It spent
Morton Prince of
the money_ come out of curren rev
ow
Boston,
t
enue of Boston
it did not appe ed $7500, though
, John H. SherbuJohn W. Reth
over a two or thre-year period.
ar
rne of Brookline. Max Singer
Among those giving from whom.
of Boston
$500 donations
It asks that the entire amount
were Mrs. C. C.
be K. Sweeley of Somerville an , Crawford
Jac
authorized by the current ses
d James H.
Lee, Charles Jackso kson. Joseph
sion of the Webb of Boston.
n
During
Legislature and in a spe
W. Greenough. Mrs. and Malcolm
cial message to died and its deliberations Dr. Prince
William M.
the
Wo
od gave $400 and
vac
ancy
both branches yesterday Gov
Mrs. James
. Allen tilled by the appcintmethus created was
J.
St
or
ro
w
$25
0, while C. C. Co
nt of Joseph R
srged that the matter receiv
nverse gave $200.
e immedi- Hanken of Revere.
ate and serious consideration and
that
legislation be enacted at
this session.

recasts
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URGES ACTION
ON MEMORIALS

Allen Approves Pl
ans for
2—Wants Work Do
ne
This Year

BR 1DGE OVER
BAY DEPENDS
ON U. S. MOVE

$1,600,000 NEE1)ED
TO HONOR VETERA

NS

Only One $1000
Gift to Goo Coos

•

als 0 te
never stronger
Cure of the city was
time and that it
than at the present
confidence of finanhas the complete
cial Interests.

GIG Ai LISTS GIFTS $30 TAX RATE HERE
Mayor Generous
MADE IN PAST YEAR EXPECTED THIS YEAR Last

yesterday aftIt was pointed out
no control
ernoon that the city had
of the
lover the economic conditions previthe
ban several months, and that
s with
ous administration was generou
substantialsalary increases and added
In the
els
ly to departmental personn
resulting
last few months of last year,
itself
In a condition that did not reflect the
on the tax rate of 1929 because rate
Good
the
of
tax
Minot
William
Trees
Increases were made after the
3overnment Association yesterday filed
had been established,
Curley
with City Clerk Doyle the report of
The fact remains that Mayor
Is confronted with financial require
receipts and expenditures for 1929.
ments that he cannot ignore, a situReceipts include a loan of $7500
After giving warning in his inau- ation for which his regime is in no
govand total $21,811.55. Disbursements
gural address that the cost of local
way responsible. City Auditor CarVen
be
ernment was going to rise In 1930 and is of the opinion that it should in
amounted to $22,622.
substantial surplus
Among the contributors listed were:
intimating that increases in personnel stated that the
large
1927 and in 1928 was due in
stow—Miss 11. H. Kimball.
and salaries would cause a Jump of measure to receipts from the State in8500—Charles Jackson, Joseph Lee, Mak-olm
W. Greenough, Mrs C. C. Jackson,
In expenses, come tax. Henry F. Long, State Com00
$1,000.0
mately
approxi
00—Mrs William N. Wood.
Corpo8250—Mrs James J. Storruw.
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon an- missioner of Taxation and warnin
g
$200—C. C. Converse.
has already given
d that the present tax rate of rations,
3100—P, W. Sprague, Mips E. F. Mason. J.
nounce
on
reducti
l
will be a materia
there
Dudthat
P. Williams. Augustus Heinenway,
y
probabl
ley L. Helmet', Eliot Wadsworth, Mrs
$28 per $1000 valuation would
In this revenue during the present
L. A. Frothinscham, Harold S. Davis. R.
year. This, of course, will have a
be increased $2 this year.
G. Stone, E. D. Brandegee, J. .1. Sto:row
at the direct bearing On the taz
Jr. William Gilmour. Mr and Mrs F. W.
A surplus of only 11.231,321.94
Stearns, Francis W. Adams, F. I. Higas
end of the fisca.1 year Just closed,
Sill8011.
t1udget
350—A. L. Fileue. Andrew J. Peters, William
against a surplus of more than $3,000.iiero_ C'nrieg ta Prune
5finOt. Mrs Robert Hornans. Mrs Ralph
000 the previous year, and the
Mayor Curley will soon confer With
E. J.
D. Williams. Mrs ft. T. Paine
tratian
aaminie
Curley
the
sioner Charles J. F075
hood that
Bliss. E. .1. Bliss Jr. R. W. Boyden, Miss
00 Budget Commis ed appropriations and
A. P. Tapley. Robert B, Stone. .Miss
will be calie...1 upon to spend $2,500,0
on the estimat
Mabel Lyman. William C. Forbes, ftrght.
traadminis
more than did the Nichols
for the present year as subSears & Co. John L. Grandin, A. W.
the tax orders the -various department
Moors. Field & Cowles. C. P.
tion last year are responsible for
mitted by
Henry B. Day. Mrs William Sitics. Bent,
e.
expected increas
heads, and no doubt they will cut them
ley W. Warren. Augustus F. G•andwin,
Mrs NE. G. Haughton, Lars Anderson.
down substantially. Despite this prun$25-1)r David Cheever, Henry C. Everett.
the financial needs
eted
Accounting Compl closed Dec 31, ing of estimates,
Mrs Henry Parkman Sr. Mrs F. S. Pratt.
of the city this year as compared with
fiscal year
Isaac Sprague, Mrs A. F. Wadswcrth.
city's
The
Louis Curtis. Mrs M. C. Jackson, Fredseveral last year indicate that the taxes will
but the books were kept open
erick S. Pratt, Howard L. Rogers. James
payments. Jump at least $2.
F. McElwain, G. G. Whitney. Henry R.
days thereafter for back
WatcomT.
A.
C.
Jackson
was
M.
Miss
Dalton.
The highest tax rate in the history
Yesterday the accounting
son. Moses Williams. W. B. P. Weeks.
surplus of the city was that of 1926, the first
pleted for 1929 and showed the
It. E. ChafeY. R. C Curtis. F.11. Beebe.
00. 'ear of the Malcolm E. Nichols' adAmory Eliot, F. N. Sheldon. Di t. s.
to be slightly in excess of $1,000,0
Abbot. Jeremiah Smith Jr, Miss L. W.
Of this total, the city surplus is $884,- ministration, when the rate was $31.80.
Case, II. P. Kendall, B. J. Bothwell,
$346,In 1927 there was a reduction of $1.80
W. S. Townsend, N. P. Hallowell, F. A.
635.88 and the school surplus
Farrar. A. W. Winslow, F. D. Ver
are not merged, al- to $30, in 1928 a reduction to $28.80, and
two
The
686.06.
T.
Planck, Mrs G. P. Sanger. Mrs R.
though the school surplus is taken last year Mayor Nichols lopped off 80
Fisher, Lawrence Curtis, Mrs S. Brooks.
Irving & Casson,. G. H. Nor,!ross, R. T.
Into account to fixing the tax rate for cents, making a flat rate of $28.
D.
Cabot,
Henry
Loring,
C.
W.
Paine 2.1.
The following tabulation shows the
the next year.
Roland Gray, Solomon Agoos. Mrs DonFormal announcement of the tax rate amount available at the end of each
ald McKay Frost. T. N. Perkins, A. L.
r;
-Summe
Blake. William Rliery,
mid
until
Fish. J. A.
year as a deduction In the succeeding
will not be made
William Farnsworth, Mrs William limes.
already, however, It is certain that year In arriving at the tax rate:
'P. H. Brown, W. G. Haughton. Mrs
8884.635 846,685 1.281.121
F. W., Hobbs, Frank B. Hernia, S. H.
there is no prospect of reduction in
1929
8.45 51
5.
E0,878 688,180
Wolcott, F. R. Bangs. Mrs H. Sears.
27
1928 ..... .....2.7
10
gate.
4 617.999 2,819, 17
Mrs IL P. Kidder. George C. Shattuck,
2701.12
is
.84
$884,635
of
The city's surplus
S. H. Widden. L. H. H. Johnson, F. Si.
789.519 1,049.985
809:715
1928
Leonard. W. W. Jenks. Donald McKay
left after all known liabilities inFrost. Miss I,. Hunnewell. A. G. Webcurred during last year have been met.
ster. R. T. Paine, Mr and Mrs R. M.
Sedgwiek, Mrs H. D. Curtis. Dr H. LyComparison with the total surplus of
man. Miss M. J. Romans. C. A. Jones.
1928 makes It apparent that there will
Liley
Miss
Riley.
C.
E.
Ernst,
Mrs H. C.
be available for tax rate purposes
Lowell, John T. Hosford. Dunbar F.
Carpenter. Mrs F. F. Raymond. James,
$2,223,236.64 less—approximately 41.1.5
te,
V. Colt, Mi99 M. E. Appleton,_Charlot
on the tax rate.
Peirce. Mrs A. Hunnewell. Mrs F. C.

Receipts Total $20311
and Expenses $22,621

Curley Reveals That Rise
Is Almost Inevitable

Small Surplus, Market Slump and
Slow Collections to Blame

o R,€)

Shattuck. Courtenay Guild. M L. Madden, H. M. Williams. A. L. Lowell. S. W.
Sleeper, M1,4 If. H. Fay, Mrs W. L.
McKee, William Emerson. M. N. Smith,
Alexander Whiteside. Mrs Dudley L.
Pickman. Jacob J. Kaplan.D.S. B. Far,
F.
Mrs E. S. Rousmaniere,
Misses Cheever. Mrs G. B, Lehy, Mrs
C'. If. Monks. Edward J, Mimes. c. s.
Rackemann, George M. Peabody. iteerae
A.
A. Bacon, Henry A. Morse. Miss C.Mrs,
Adams. Mrs Charles W. Tainter,
rth. Dr)
Louis Curtis. William FarnswoPhinnev.
and Mrs David Cheever, HA.
R. H. Gardiner Jr. Mrs A. D. S. Peters.

•

$8,000,000 Uncollected

The total uncollected taxes amounts
to $8,416,244.63. This amount is said
to exceed by $1,000,000 the amount outstanding in any one previous year.
City Collector George H. Johnson did
a very commendable job, but the slump
In the stock market had Its effect on
collections.
A checkup showed that practically
Among other contributors were: C
William
$15:
e.
Lawrenc
all the city departments were without
Bishop William
AlexSW:
.
Thompson. 810: Hush Bancroft
unexpended balances. Budget estiSaltonstatl.
ander Lincoln. 85: Richard
. WI A. E. Pinanslti.
mates were not sufficient to meet the
Mrs R. W Emmons
Spring.
Romney
82:
Bates,
115: Von fleq-s
ordinary expenses of many of the
. $10: Mrs It. L. De810; Walter Channing
departments, and some of the departW. J. Mister. IR
Normandie.
rnents, such as the hospitals, Soldiers'
Relief Bureau and the Public Welfare
Department had deficits.
Such a condition Is a bit discour.
to MaseaMayor Curley has written
to the administration Just on the
•ging
asking
ss
Congre
of
s
chusetta member
threshold of a four-year term, but it
the
but
shoes,
on
tariff
a
them to get
Is a condition that Is not unusual for a.
there ny e
trouble scorns to be that
new Mayor. It is much less discouragsCongres
setts
assachu
r
ing than tlie prospects that faced Exnot enough
Mayor Andrew S. Peters when he bemen to do this.
came Mayor of the city, and he came
through with a sizable surplus. City
Auditor Rupert C. Carve.n said yesterday afternoon that a financial struo-
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Board Approves 5
Curley Appointees
The State Civil Service Commis..
Sion yesterday approved five of
Mayor Curley's recent municipal
They were Samuel
appointees.
Silverman, corporation
counsel;
Mrs. Colin MacDonald, election
commissioner; Eugene C. Hultman,
building commissioner, and Wham Spottiswood, member of the
sinking fund commission,
Civil Service Commr, Elliott H.
Goodwin announced that approval
of nine remaining appointees had
ace euati e ivoenss
becaus
en
notatbi,em
had not been completed.
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at, petroat wan its six traffic lanes, CostSEEK All:ENDED ACT
Counsel , ing $20,000,000 in comparison with the
Corporation
Immediately
tunnel, with two
a'ilverman will ask the Legislature to Detroit single tubecost $17,000,000. "We
amend the tunnel act of 1928 that the traffic lanes, which twice for the dollar
will get more than
city may have the right to build either
in accommodations on a bridge than
a bridge or a tunnel, and if a favorable in a
tunnel," he said, as he predicted
response is made, a skeleton plan of a ,
tunbridge will be submitted to the state that, consideration of a single tube of a
department of public works for approval, nel is absurd because the need
and late: to the war department engi- I second tube will be "glaringly apparent"
I as soon as the first tube is finished. He,
neersim
TlaNk contensurot opinion at yester- ' advised the Mayor and the people of
day's 'conference among engineers was Boston "to put money into , a tunnel
with your eyes open."
•
that Boston has an excellent opporMayor Curley wanted tb know how
tunity to present such a strong case
much
to secure
time
required
')e
would
ruling
a
that
department
to the war
limiting the clearance to 135 feet may enabling legislation, prepare plans for
a bridge and obt tin a decision of the
be anticipated.
war department. When he learned
A strong case in favor of a bridge,
prethat from six to eight weeks would be
was
tunnel,
a
to
as compared
sented by Everett E. Stone of the pub- the maximum, he forecast the decision
lic utilities commission, Clement E. which he later announced.
Engineer Ernest R. Springer of the
Chase of Philadelphia, an associate of
Ralph Modjeski, who planned a bridge trsnsit department challenged the acto East Boston for private interests curacy of the estimates of bridge costs
By JAMES GOGG1N
and land damages made by Engineer ,
I several years ago, and by Mr. Fay.
Proponents of an East Boston vehicuIn Mr. Stone's analysis of comparaModjeski, and aserted that it was his I
lar tunnel received an unexpected set- tive construction costs, maintenance, opinion that R bridge would cost from '
and
requirements
fund
sinking
charges,
to $30,000,000.
$25,000,000
back yesterday, when Mayor Curley de- !
financial factors, he asserted that
'How much was allowed for land
dared that no tunnel plan will be ap- other
'
accommodations
a 40-foot bridge, with
damages?" asked the mayor.
proved until the war department I for four lanes of traffic, would ulti"Five million dollars," said Springer.
definitely rules that a bridge across ' mately be many millions of dollars ,
"Not so bad" was the mayor's comtunnel. ment,
tube
double
a
than
cheaper
have
must
clearance
a
Boston harbor
There appeared to be agreement that
Then the mayor asked Harriman and
In excess of 150 feet above the main a single tube tunnel would be speedily
Fay if they or others were "biding.
ship channel.
found to be inadequate and that an- ..a)mething in the woodpile" for the osIn making this decision, which fur- other tube would ue is
telisil,1 pt;:pct::e nf delqving a d:.cision
ther postpones the settlement of the
on the tunnel isue until legislation need
MAINTENACE CHARGES
tunnel controversy, Mayor Curley not
been obtained to abolish the transit deMr. Stone argued that maintenance partment.
only disregarded opinions and statements predicting what war department charges alone would be more than , When both replied negatively, Mr. Fay
engineers will rule, submitted by Sena- twice as great In a tunnel as upon a
to the fact that it is his
tors Walsh and Gillett and Congress- lbridge and he made the comparison of ! called attention
!topinion that the Boston transit departmen McCormack and Douglass, but he four cents on a bridge and 10 cents in
about tunnel and sub- .
Ignored the obvious effort of the transit a tunnel. He chose for comparison the ment knows more
construction than any similar body
department to have the bridge project Holland tunnel in New York and the I way
services are needed
"Its
country.
lin the
eliminated from consideration.
Delaware river bridge connecting Phil- ,I and will be needed. There is no better
with
former
adelphia
and Camden, the
TO OBTAIN DECISION
; organized, qualified or equipped board.
a 50-cent toll and the bridge with a and its services will be of great value
, Although the mayor did not commit
25 cent tariff.
1in rapid transit extension that must be
himself to the acceptance of a bridge
Engineer Chase, in response to an I made in the future."
Instead of a tunnel, he indicated that invitation by Mayer Curley to make
known any infmmation that might enhe will obtain a formal decision from
Eghten him, said that the Brooklyn
the war department, and gave strong
hedge has an actual clearance of only
intimation that if the city should be
131 feet and that the' masts on all naval
permitted to construct a bridge with a
vi ssels are so constructed that tlyy
clearance of not over 150 feet, he will
can be easily lowered V:hencur such
give serious thought to the wisdom of
aft pass under the bridge. He exsubstituting a bridge for a tunnel.
pressed the belief that a clearance
The vigor with which Frederick 11
would not be more than 135 feet.
Fay, chairman of the planning board.
Indefinite mes.sages from senators
advocated a bridge, and the indorseand
congressmen shed no light on the
ment given to such a project by Henry
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan of the
„ue.
I. Harriman, men who have been held
t ransit department reviewed the history
responsible for the preparation of tunof the efforts to obtain a tunnel and
nel plans which ex-Mayor Nichols aphis comments indicated strongly that
proved in the closing weeks of his adt here is no preference for a bridge
ministration, inspired Mayor Curley to
the members of the transit cornamong
evoke from them specific statements
that they are not interested In proposed
"Does any one think that the Legislegislation conceived for tbe purpose of
lature will allow a toll bridge between
abolishing the transit department.
wo
parts of the same city?" Col. SulliWith that assurance the mayor
van asked. Both Messrs. Harriman and
brought yesterday's conference to a
Fay answered affirmatively but Col.
close with this statement:
. Sullivan held to his attitude.
When we finally reach a concluanimate
sion, only one thought will
135-FOOT CLEARANCE
our actions and govern our decision
Mr. Fay said that whatever answers
—a desire to get what is best for
have been made by war department
the interests of the city of Boston.
I see no objtction to the corporaengineers have been given to hyponecessary
the
drafting
tion counsel
thetical questions and that he was
request for legislation which will
firmly of the opinion that formal action
afford us the opportunity to ask
would result in a decision which was
the war department engineers to
very liable to allow for a clearance 'of
make a dennite ruling. I do not
135
feet. He said that the craft which
see any reason which can justify
use Mystic river and Chelsea creek will
the refusal of the Legislature to give
never need a greater clearance and he
the city the option of selecting r,
agreed with Mr. Harriman that the
bridge or a tunnel. The drafting
navy yard is not a serious obstacle to
of the necessary pletns and specifithe bridge plan because the Brooklyn
cations for the tunnel need not be
' bridge offers a precedent.
I'd rather expend
interrupted.
A bridge will cost far les than a tun$100,000 or $200,000 and consider it
nel and he cited the
bridge
. Ambassador
_. .
thrown away, if in tile process it
of
saving
ultimately results in a
the
to
$5,000,000
to
from $2,000,000
city.

CURLEY AWAITS
BRIDGE RULING

•

Will Not Approve Tunnel
Plan Till Clearance
Point Is Settled

SILVERMAN TO SEEK
AMENDMENT OF ACT

•
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Busy Boston!
In That Quarter Known as Cambridge, RS
in the Neighborhood Called 'Quincy

•

E rejoiced a day or two ago with Quincy, on the
report
of the Fore River Works of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Company that its employes number 3100—largest force
since
the War—and before the close of the year will number
TWICE
AS MANY.
The $17,000,000 cruiser Northampton, according to
that
report, is near completion; work upon another
will begin at
once. The company holds contracts calling
for $40,000,000
worth of production.

W

Today's good cheer comes from Cambridge, which
in ten
or a dozen years has oecome almost as
important in industry
as in education.
More than 500 citizens, meeting at an "optimism
dinner"
of their Industrial Association, were told of the
Cambridge outlook for 1930. It was a story of growth and expansion:
Firestone Tire & Rubber
Company—About to erect a
$75,000 building as distributing
headquarters.
Harvard University — $2,000,000 building program.
Cambridge
Electric
Light
Company—New sub -stations,
Underground construction,

power plant equipment, to cost
$1,650,000.
rriend Brothers—Will erect
on Memorial Drive a "bean
pot," to cost $75,000.
Radcliffe College—Additions
to its buildings.
Jordan Marsh Company—A
$75,000 addition to its service
building.

The electric company reported the sale in 1929 of power
for industrial uses amounting to 45,754,000 kilowatt hours,
as compared with 37,651,000 in 1928.
That report, more than any other, shows how the mannfacturing business of Metropolitan Boston grows continually.
Steadily gaining in size as in importance, THAT is the
story of the "real" Boston.
But we shall never get the rest of the country to admit it
while we pull 40 ways at once and are content with a miserablo
EIGHTH rlace for the FOURTH CITY OF THE U. s A

SIAN GETS
BOARD'S 0, K,

•

The appointment of Eugene C.
Hultman as building commissioner
of Boston was confirmed by the
civil service commission despite a
protest by Dorchester real estate
men.
Three other appointees of Mayor
Curley confirmed were Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel; Mrs.
Colin W. McDonald, election commissioner, and William Spottiswood, member of the sinking fund
commission.
Elliot H. Goodwin, commissioner
of civil service, said that he and
his associates have not completed
their investigation of the qualifications of Joseph A. Rourke as
commissioner of public, works;

Peter F. Tague as principal assessor, James E. Maguire as institutions commissioner, John J.
Lydon as soldiers' relief commissioner, Joseph A. Canty as traffic
commissioner and Edward A. McLaughlin as fire commissioner.

Curley Victory
Dinner Tonight
A victory dinner will he held this
evening by the Women's Democritic League of Roston In honor
of .the victory of Mayor Curley. A
ernivd of 1500 persons Is expected
to attend this affair, which will be
held Fit the Normal School Hall,
r.••••?•••••••

COUNCIL UM
HER GINEIN
At one of the

ruin

lively

111,
r1 -

knits in the history of the Gos•-.
ernor's Council, opposition to the
reappointment of Elliot H. Goodwin as head of the civil service
Commission was heard ioday.
The hearing, in charge of Lieut.
Governor William S. Youngman,
was conf ied to the opposition as
a result If the receipt of a message
t Governor Allen, stating
that he as the appointing power
would defend Goodwin.
Clashes were frequent at the
the exheariag, together with
change of recrinfinations, and an
apparent rift between the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor developed.
Leut.-Gov. Youngman and Representative Daniel J. Coakley of
Chicopee engaged in heated controveries, as did Senator Joseph J.
Mulhern of Dorchester with CourChamberlain
of
George
eillors
IspiingfIcla and Chester I. Camp!bell of Boston.
The governor's instructions to
hear only the opposition, while he
would offer a defence of Goodwin.
was taken to mean that the hearing
would be removed from the control
of the Lieutenant-Governor. The
,Governor's mess,,.' failed to state
when the defence of Goodwin would
be made or where.
Opening the opposition. Senator
James G. Moran, Mansfield. chairman of the special commission
which investigated the civil service
department, charged the recommendation for real privacy in physical
tests is ignored.
"Out of all the people of the state
haven't we someone who can asinine this office who is in sympathy with the common herd?' he
asked.
Senator Mulhern, who filed the
original order resulting in an investigation of Goodwin's department, said it was a waste of time
to oppose Goodwin's confirmation.
Representative Coakley defended
Goodwin, and charged that the
special investigating commission
had not been properly orvInizer1.

Women Urge Public
t- 'Alleys Be Improved
A group of Boston women appeared before the legislative committee on elites to urge legislation
to provide for the repair and issurfacing of MIMIC Ritryg stil tlir
assessment nf NO per rent of
EOM on abutting owners. G. A. Parker of the Massachusetts Civic
League argued for the hill and
painted nut that at the present
pete the city cannot resurface ab.
4.1
•
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CURLEY GREETS
VISITING BOXERS
Italian and German Boxers
Given Copies of Hub
Year Book

•
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EVINCEINTEREST
IN GREATER CITY

•

N.s.i improvements than can be obtained
under the present form of government."

of selectmen of Braintree, had this to
say concerning the proposal: "I ern
opposed to any such measure. 1 cannot see where Braintree would gain
anything by Joining any such a form
of government. We have all that makes
up an ideal town. That is, good schools.
churches, highways, and police and fire
departments. They have functioned
well in the past and I am,satisfied they
will continue to do so. We have also
our own water system and while we
are not connected with the metropolitan sewerage system we have paid our
entrance fee in that system and the
metropolitan officials will furnish us
the system whenever we call for it. I
am sure the people of our town would
not indorse any movement looking to
the establishment of a metropolitan
form of government."

WINTHROP RECEPTIVE
,
He added, however, that the board n4
Selectmen had not given the subjeibli
formal consideration, and pointed out
hat "such a stupendous project needed
great deal of study before it could he
accepted or seriously considered." He
,said he has learned through news-+
paper articles that the Greater Boston
'plan has many good points, but he believed that before it can be given serious consideration it should be explained in detail to the voters for their
acceptance or rejection.
He said he regarded the plan as a
"collective proposition" or federation
under which Arlington as a part of
Greater Boston would have a far
greater chance of recognition in such
'matters as improved transportation facilities and municipal developments. He
(This is the fifth in a series of
said that should these things be made
articles setting forth the attitud
available through ;my such plan, Are of
officials of communities in the metro- lington might feel justified even
in sacrificing her "identity" if it was for the
politan district toward the propos
al
best
interes
ts
of
its
citizen
s.
of Mayor Curley for a metrop
olitan
Henry J. Barry, chairman of the
community modelled along the lines
board of selectmen of Winthrop, said:
of the county council or
"I
think it is safe to say that the
borough
people of Winthrop would be opposed
system of the city of London.).
to annexation, but I would not venture to say that they would feel the
By EDWARD D. DRUAN
same way towards a scheme to Include
In striking contrast with the
open them within the limits of a metropolihostility or indifference with
.whieh the tan Boston alor.g the lines suggested.
Ther _es a great deal of merit in the
plan had previously been receiv
ed In sch .
as tentatively outlined. but I'm
most sections, a note of sympa
thy—al- satis
to wait until we get something
most of positive cordiality—e
A few minutes after he had taken toi
videnced more - finite from the committee of
expert
s which
itself In the statements of
loath of office as Boston's new corporathe latest Curley to workwas appointed by Mayor
out
a plan.
group of city and town official
'lion counsel yesterday, Samuel Silver'
s to he
NOT AFRAID OF BOSTON
interviewed on Mayor Curley's
man began a drastic reorganization 01
proposal
"I am not in sympathy with the polifor a metropolitan system of
the city law staff on orders from Mayor
munici- ticians both near and great who
have
palities with Boston as Its
'Curley. He accepted the resignatiot!
centre.
gone off half-cocked and immediately
of three assistants, reported to have reA number of mayors and chairm
conde
mned
the proposal without knowen
of
tired at his request, and three more art
selectmen interviewed Indicated
ing what 't really was
or without
expected to resign today.
tive sympathy with the broad a tenta- waiting to see what thelike
commit
princip
tee
le
of
Those who resigned yesterday were
of the idea, and others went
experts will evolve in the way of a defCharles J. Trines, son of Charles H.
as wishing to reserve judgm on record inite plan. Personally
ent of the
I
have
no
great
Innes,
prominent Republican leader
proposition until such time as
it had fear of the city of Boston or of being
was influential during the Nichol!. who
assumed a more tangible shape.
adaffilia
ted
with
it,
as
I
think
it
as well
In
ministration; Edwin D. Gallagher and
line with the display of serious
inter- governed as any large city in the
Vittorio Orlandini.
est in some quarters, Is the
United
States. Mayors Peters, Curley
decision
The three mentioned at City Hall as
to place the proposal in refere
ndum and Nichols have given Boston excellent
scheduled to quit today are Sadie Lipform in the warrant for the
admini
strati
ons."
annual
ner Shulman, Joseph A.
meeting of the town of Weymouth,
Campbell and
Edward F. Burnham, chairman of the
so
H. Murray Pakulski.
as to obtain the sentiment of the
pro_
'Wellesley selectmen, said the tentative
Only two of the assistants, both
plc in the matter. The likelihood
propos
al
vetoutlin
ed by Mayor Curley in
erans, are regarded as certai
liar action being taken in Welles of simley wa,his inaugural address had been dismain in the office. They are n to resuggested also in a statement from
Ed- cussed at a meeting of the selectmen,
Lyons and Andrew J. Casey, Joseph P.
ward F. Burnham, chairman
of that and that "while in its present intangible
possible addition of Lee Schwarwith the
towri.
form it does not appeal to the board in
tz.
The corporation counsel
its entirety and while the members
has a staff
of nine assistants, their
MEDFORD AND ARLINGTON
would want to know a lot more about
from $2500 to $'7500. salaries varying
The most optimistic augury for the it before expressing an opinio
Lyon.s,
n, the
assistant, is the only one who as first
fate of the Curley proposal was seen matter is of such importance that probreceives
the
maxim
um.
perhaps in the statements of the ably when our annual town meeting
The reorganization is being
takes place in March, the question will
effecte
d
quietly. It follows closely
spokesmen of the city of Medford and be brought before the
an order
voters for an exfrom the mayor requesting
the towns of Winthrop and Arlington. pression of their opinion In the matter,
the depart:ncnt for a,full report of
Mayor Edward H. Larkin of Medford and possibly a resolve may be asked
awards recently made bd order of assista
said that he had given the idea his for."
nts
in connection with claims for
close attention for some time, and that Chairman Burnham added that it
person al
juries and
damages to properinlast summer during a trip through Eli- WAS MS belief that Wellesley being
ty
Chairman Frank A. Goodw
rope he had studied the system of goy- comparatively so far removed from
finance commission has alsoin of the
crnment of London and Berlin and Boston being so self-contained, and
been
giving his attention to this
enjoying a low tax rate and having
other metropolitan cities, some of which quate
adeNo connection between situation.
fire and police protection, would
the changes
were to his liking and others of which not
being
made and the mayor's
at the moment be greatly
were not,
intrigued
admitted yesterday, while on order was
by the, metropolitan plan.
Mayor Larkin added that he has tenbehalf .of
those resigning it was
they planned
tatively worked out a plan of his own
WEYMOUTH AND BRAIN
to take up other work said
TREE
and
were leavin
which is not so extensive in its effects The proposal for a
on their own initiative,
olitan plan
The City Heng
as the Curley plan, and which he ex- will be in the warranmetrop
view WAS that the shakeu
t at the annual
p
pects to present to the conference of town meeting in Weymo
whatever investigation Mr. would end
uth as the remunicipal eeecutives which the Boston suit of a vote
has been making by directi Silverman
of
the
board
of
on of the
selectmayor is expected 1.0 call to consider the men. Actording
mayor.
to the chairman of
proposal.
the board, H. Franklin Perry,
it was
"Looking at It In Its broad aspects, thought desirab
le to
d with thought for the coming gm- ment of the inhabi obtain the sentitants, through
eration," said Luke A. Manning, chair- town meetin
g members, in order their
that
man of the board of selectmen of Ar- the selectmen might
carry out, their exlington, I personally think that under press wishes in
the
matter
. Chairman
some such metropolitan Boston plan as Perry is strongly of
might be worked out the people of Ar- ever, that, the propos the opinion, howal will be rejected.
tington would receive much greater
Edward Avery. chairman of the
recognition In large projeeta and genboard

Municipal Officers Voice
Sympathy with i he
General Plan

ALL AWAIT OUTLINE
OF DEFINITE SCHEME

CITY LAW STAFF
IS SHAKEN UP

Silverman Accept- Resignations of 3 Assistants;
3 More Today

l

•
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THE BOSTON TAX RATE

4_

PLEDGE All)TO
CITY INDUSTRY

o•

FEDERAL BANK WILL AID
Nobody ever welcomes the announced
the federal reserve bank has
Though
but
probability of an increase in the tax rate,
contact with banks instead of industries.
reserve
the one general consideration always to keep in
Frederic H. Curtis said that the movemuch interested in the
is
hank
mind in study of the rates is that of the relation
ment and that its statistical departbe
between what the taxpayer contributes to the
ment, records and personnel would
at the disposal of the committees. old
treasury of the city and what the taxpayer get'
many
President Stratton said that
from the city in return. The Boston rate it,
Industries might be in need of attention.
a
made up of the rates assessed by the State, the
He remarked that the materials for
.
laboratory at Tech had been obtained
county and the city', and over some of these exsaid
he
outside of Massachusetts, and
penditures reflected in the tax levy the city has
that Tech has already started a survey
All
no control.
of raw materials in the country. take
When the present city charter becamel
cities will ultimately be obliged to
the
of
President Samuel W. Stratton
stock through surveys.
operative in 1910, the State tax rate was $2.40
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
When told by Mayor Curley that the
It ascended slowly to $2.99 in 1918, then took
chain store corporation with which he,
support
pledged
the
yesterday
active
a big jump to $5.03, and since that year receshas teduced the value of
of the institution to is connected
per
sions have been fairly steady—to $2.10 in 1928 and co-operation
the Quincy market by at least 50 the
Curley
the movement started by Mayor
cent., Charles F. Adams said that,
and $2 even in 1929. The county tax has ada week ago to regain Boston's former amalgamation of four or five business
vanced in these twenty years from $1.10 to $1.80, industrial and commercial prestige.
concerns, which needed doctoring, had
and, as the mathematicians would say, the in- Similar pledges were made by Wallace been of benefit to the people. When his
B. Donham, dean of the Harvard grad- corporation built a new bakery, it was
crease has been almost "constant."
administration, decided to utilize electricity, in spite of
b
The expenditures for schools have always anduate schooler
Boston the larger cost, because it meant aid to
Everett Lord,e4iof
been large and are reflected in the rate, of Univey
rsity school of business adminis- a local industry. He believes that such
course. In 1910, these stood at $3.64, they tration.
a practice should be generally followod
of and that by patronizing local industries.
In making known the lwillintgness is
passed $4 in 1914, went over the $5 mark in
even at higher costs, the ultimate beneeecoh
o llItenstfiotruttiettroafheT
the
1919, in the next year stood above $7 and the
thoegymonvemeant, fit from the turning back of money inoi
f no
following year exceeded $8. After a few years President Stratton said that it has berm New Enrhild v•a/ rants such a policy.
of decline they went above $10 in 1926, and last felt for a long time that Tech show
tiuL
year they had receded to $8.68. The increases be of active aid to communities,
has been a willingness to be helt,
there
,
1.
.
together
bunched
in the other city departments
I li but that the Boston movement w a
have been about 60 per cent.; their rate in 1910 the first reaction.
was $9.26 and last year $15.52, which compares Dean Lord added that Boston 'UMversity has effective and active bureaus
with a peak of $27.34 in 1926.
of business research, and that the fathe
under
Thus Boston began operations
cilities of the school would be at the
present charter with a total tax rate of $16.40; disposal of the commission which Mayor
the rate advanced quite steadily to $26.70 iniCurley intends to establish to handle
will be developed.
1925; there followed the $5.10 Increase at the the program which previously assured Dean Donham had
the
outset of the Nichols administration, and
the mayor of the co-operation of Hardecline since has been $3.80, or from $31.80 to vard and had stressed the desirability'
$28. It must be remembered that 1925 was a as well as the opportunity of utilizing
brains of the commonfiscal "year" of 11 months, and that in 1926 the educational
wealth in the solution of Boston's
I
the city year was made to conform with the problem. The mayor declared that,
More than 1500 persons are to take'
calendar year.
while he agreed that the problem which
by no part In a victory dinner to be given
On any such bare statement of the city rates, Boston faces is serious, it is is
just by the Women's Democratic League -of
means confined to the city, but
The
main
are
pertinent.
many comments
as serious in the cities and towns of the BostiM in Normal School hall, Hunt;
factors which determine what the rate is to be metropolitan district.
ington and Longwood avenues, tonight,
are the expenditures or appropriations author; The members of the league are unitSOME SUGGESTIONS
ized, the amount of cash in the treasury at the
The mayor proposed the formation of lag their efforts for Democratic swoutset of any year, the estimated revenues, and an organization which might be corn- cess in the state with the Democratic
the income tax allotment as determined by the posed of 500 persons willing to be of city committee of Boston, and will eonTax Commissioner of the State. A year ago the service in some capacity and he Rug- tinue the intensive work done by them
free cash in the treasury was $3,400,000; it is gested three committees, industrial, dur$0. the last mtintclpal campaign.
now $1,200,000; that makes a difference of about commercial snit publicity, to determine
Mayor Curley is to be the
four or six honor. The speakers Include guest of
$1.15 in the rate on the basis of last year's policy and to meet every
Joseph
weeks with the larger organization.
of Westfield, Representative.
Ely
figures.
1 He said that he had been informed D. Sawyer of Ware and M. loved Roland
O'ConThe State Tax Commissioner told the public by the maritime bureau of the chamber nell of Fitchburg the latter
representa few weeks ago that, although the income tax of commerce that the city of Phila- ing Marcus Coolidge, who is in North
with th;
delphia is tnegrottiating ,w
Carolina. Henry EeitL
yaw
eoler
nam
, teth
teael,rmua
llni
had yielded splendid returns for four years; revreerpnlmahert,
purchaseo the 900 of
stock market losses would reduce the apportionIsland,
with
idea
the
f tte
e
at
a toas
nrmearsticr.
ments this year to the cities and towns. Our of converting it Into a municipal tic-, Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher Is the chair- i
Schools fix their own appropriations, and of late tivity, with provision for an airport man of the reception committee,
plan
years the expenditures for construction have I ainnvdolva
been HULTMAN SWORN IN AS
mayor.
for Boston
'by the
iSlarillia
been large. amounting since 1916 to more than suggested
inignarGitoilvneerneorstre
CITY'S BUILDING HEAD
Prof. Donilam's communication set
$32,000,000. The pension accumulation fund is
fo
r
r
o
tg
of
is
it
imthat
far
greater
buy!'
we
if
heavier
be
will
Remains Actinr Head of the
a heavy charge, and
tritqg eej
hignhce toiob
ties in
te
eyindutsotrreiesanto Also
og
Fire Depart ment
the Elevated. The pension appropriation last 1
year was $1.855,000. This money goes to the campaign is started to bring new My- In a half mints, yesterday afternoon,
dustries to the metropolitan district. An
fund for pensions for employes of long service isn
Ttlel:tealt:eteawlas
etdtusstw
Ise co
itfed inhMassachu- Fire Commissioner Hultman. lost that
before the contributory system was initiated
lggeemfreoom
t title, became building commissioner of
e aania
m
the city, and then acting fire comoWon Feb. 1, 1923. In that first year, the cost was inefficient 'to efficient a
converted a deficit of $250,000 into a sioner. He has been actIngn buldlnt
$900,000.
commissioner since the resignation of
Watchfulness on the part of officials has profit of $300,000. eThiilse
Louis K. Rourke, who became superinty
yob
ele
scrapping
a
;i)IsItieedegltaill•pgm
,
taoccfnonli;
.
the
in
the
city
for
savings
caused material
and
introduction tendent of schoolhouse construction.
Mr. Hultman will continue to supercounty tax rate. Of course comparisons cannot of modern methods and machinery.
Mayor Curley agreed to form the vise tile fire department until his sueof
and
construeliving
of
costs
unless
exact
be
three committees and he intends to en- cessor is sworn in. Edward McLaughtion are considered. The final tax total must
mber odf c?mmerce lin has been named to the post hut the
orf tahnet7eahttitom
thaeird o
oe
th
for
the
assessments
civil service commission has not conwarrant,
State
and
cover the
n quasrte
attnsboif firmed the appointment.
sewers and parks of the metropolitan system, tious to have Fthe permanent
City Clerk Doyle administered th
the committees at the chamber :if e.analmost a score of such matters which the city merce.
The fullest co-operation of the oath to Hultman and to Corporatio
Counsel
Samuel Silverman,
does not control, and the appropriations for the
her *as promised by Melville LYin-

"PI, Harvard and B. 15.
Will Help Movement to
Regain Prestige

1500 WOMEN AT
VICTORY DINNER

Spread Planned to Boom
Democratic Success in
D
State Election
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en Answer Curley DEMOCRATS AT

On Shoe and Leather Tariff VICTORY FEAST

•

ue Fete AtSeveral Advise Mayor Defeat of House Rates Women's Leag —Leaders
tracts 1200
Due to Democrats—Luce Warns
Are Speakers
Against Reprisals
PARTY CONVENTION
IS URGED BY ELY

[From Herald HashIastaa linrams]
'•
UNDERHILL WRITES
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—Mayor CurMr. Underhill put it this way:
ley's letters advising Massachusetts
The figures and facts which you
the great
,Members of Congress how to conduct
More than 1200 persons,
quote in your letter might well
attended a
,
women
he fight for the shoe and leather tariff
es
them
speech
the
of
from
ty
Majori
have been taken
at Bosi-riveci here today, and there was a
of various members of the Massa"victory banquet" and meeting
under
night
chusetts delegation in favor of a
and not over-sympathetic relast
e
ton Teachers' Colleg
tariff on boots and shoes. • You
Women's Demoeciean to the mayor's suggestions.
Boston
the
your
of
es
either
in
auspic
new
g
offer nothin
which had
Four congrerzmen tonight made pubstatistics or arguments. 'The one
cratic league. The function,
Boston
Make
Us
suggestion that you made for the
answers they have addressed to the
"Help
as its slogan,
adoption of n retaliatory program
mayor. and three of these pointed out
atic," was one of the beat
Democr
be0
150,00
rather
is
relief
farm
toward
meetings
that the defeat of the House rates in
lated. Every member of the Massaattended and most successful
women's
the
the Senate last week was brought about
by
chusetts delegation in recent years
held
ever
of its kind
has been recorded against the unlargely by members of the Democratic
Democratic party in
the
of
n
the
divisio
by
ed
is'.a
report
es
f
measur
himsel
ic
econom
party, of which the mayor
m P..
Boston.
committee on agriculture.
member. Even Congressman Willia
and
ed
admitt
at,
Your statement had much better
Democr
a
is
who
y,
A number of standard-bearers were
Conner
of
rs
membe
the
very
to
have been sent
!prominent figures of the party guests
that he had been able to muster shoe
the
in
zation
organi
as
party
the
both
for
own
your
present at the meeting
little Democratic support
, presiy
South and West. Possibly your
and speakers. Henry E. Lawlor
and leather industries when the Hawle
tee,
of the facts
.
tation
spring
presen
last
clear
House
the
before
dent of the Democratic city commit
bill was
nce
influe
r
greate
a
inNew
might have had
was toastmaster, and the speakersFred
As to the mayor's suggestion that
than
minds
and
ls
hearts
reprisa
M.
their
upon
cluded Joseph Ely of Westfield;
Englanders should attempt
erable
unansw
and
nt
ssurg,
eloque
Congre
Fitchb
the
of
did
West,
O'Connell, former mayor
against the South and
Repmayor
arguments of our own Senator
representing Marcus A. Coolidge;
man Robert Luce reminded the parts
on the floor of the Senate.
all
Walsh
from
icans
Republ
House
resentative Rolland D. Sawyer of Ware
'hat,
wrote:
y
relief
Mr. Conner
or tne country were of assistance in getand Capt. John Lydon. soldiers'
As you must know all during the
ting these rates into the Hawley bill
commissioner of Boston, representing
shoes and
on
a
tariff
for
debate
now
should
d
and that if New Englan
Mayor Curley.
leather, from a Democratic point
adopt a selfish attitude the results
URGES CONVENTION
of view, I have been fighting pracmight be disastrous.
tically a lone fight assisted only
in a brief speech, recomEly,
Mr.
Congressmen Charles L. Underhill
Mcby Congressmen Douglas and
and A. Platt Andrew both emphasized
informal convention of the
an
d
mende
mematic
Cormack. The Democr
the part of Democratic senators in
exthe
with
held early next summer,
House
be
the
to
of
p
bershi
party,
eliminating these protective rates from
ception of a few scattering New
there would be an effort at
which
at
the bill, and politely suggested that the
from
York votes and a few votes
ronstructive party building and the
mayor's words might more properly be
the Texans who were interested in
addressed by national leaders of his own
ently
consist
been
has
preparation of a slate for both the
a hide tariff,
party.
against us for a tariff on shoes
stet e and renatorial tickets.
you
ANDREW'S VIEWS
and leather. In the Senate as
Capt. Lydon conveyed Mayor Curley's
Borah
the
on
will see by the vote
Congressman Andrew wrote:
regrets at his inability to be present owats,
Democr
26
week
motion last
ing to Mrs. Curley's illness. and exI respect your sincerity in this
eight Progressive Republicans and
pressed also the warm appreciation of
is
it
think
I
but
on
situati
voted
vexing
Republicans
t given him by
'
regular
12
the mayor for the suppor
critiand
r
that
t
leathe
sugges
to
only proper
against a tariff on
the women of the league in the election
two
ats,
Democr
be
y
four
riatel
shoes, while
last fall.
cism might more approp
Progressive Republicans and 22
Prior to the start of the dinner, slight
directed to members of your own
for such
voted
,
icans
Senate
by the
Republ
and
r
was caused
House
regula
the
in
apprehension
party
is
it
time
a tariff. At the same
presence of smoke fumes in a section of
who are largely responsible for the
EngNew
11
the
that
ens
worth noticing
the building. This was traced to a
disaster which now threat
land Republican senators sat dumb
livelihood of thousands of families
heating duct where accumulated dust
and silent during the debate and
had been set in a smouldering state by
in Massachusetts. I tim sorry that
shoe
the
ery
left all the battling for
A carelessly tossed cigarette. Discov
the great bulk of the Democratic
by
done
of
be
to
views
tariff
the
and leather
of the source of the smoke qoickly alparty does not share
Massaof
gue,
Walsh
collea
ats,
had
good
been
ension
Democr
my
two
yourself and of
t layed What little appreh
chusetts who has done valian
felt by the few persons aware af.. its
Congressman Connery, as to the
of
work for New England on this presence.
wisdom of the Republican theory
York.
New
of
nd
matter and Copela
The dinner was held in the gymnaprotection.
letter:
To my mind this is not a party
of the Teachers' Coneee. and the
sium
Congressman Luce said in his the
the
fight. It is a combination of
speaking and entertainment program
The facts ,you lay befores delIndusthe
t
agains
West and South
took place in the assembly hall of the
members of the Massachusett
ning the
trial East.
Girls' Latin school, adjoining the
egation in Congress, concerboot and
the
to
tariff
Teaeher' College.
relation of the
precisely those
The officers of the league, all of whom
shoe industry, are
,participated in arrangements for the
that we used last May.lit to change
seen
meeting. are Mrs. Alice Lyons. presiThe Senate has
that will
dent; Mrs. Elizabeth Stearns. vicethe bill in many ways
bethe bill
president: Mrs. Delia Cauley. treasurer:
hurt New England if it will come
Mrs. Mary Kelly. recording secretary.
comes law in the shape
There
.
Senate
the
and Mrs. E. Gallagher, corresponding
back to us from
reason as yet to
secretary.
is, however, no House will not adsuppose that the
n. In that CR.SP
here to its positio
to yield or
the Senate will havetariff law.
there will be no new

p7ompt
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Ri9i-eks cwilo r

German Boxers
Here But Tired

•

GEATE
R
R BOST9N FAVOREi)
[From the Marblehead Messenger]

The plan r;:r n great metropolitan area
to include fourteen of the neghboring
!Ines and towns, lately mitsored
by
ar
Alayor Curley. is a very t•pportune one.
The city is faced with the tr.,ed of exnenAve Improvements which must be made
in a very short time if Boston wants to
stay in the race with other large centers
of business. And it good way to make
these Improvements possible is to outline
and bring together under a central rile
a great metropolitan distdcl.
It is understood that ths one cfmtemplated will have as Its northei boundary
SWR mpscott, Lynn, Saugus. Wakefield
and Reading. On the west it will extend
to j.exIngton, Waltham. viwiesley :.nd
Dover. The southern line will end with.
the towns of Cohasset, Hingham, WeY-----• -moath, Braintree and Weston.
street, instead of at Toland's In Friend
Cities In the vicinity of Boston have
BY DOG ALMY
street as was first planned. Owing to
suffered a great deal as a result of the
. some mixup In arrangements, it
At last the Germans have reacher
was
narrow visions of metropolitan pollti!ided best to
-der
have the Germans train clans,
Boston—and, in hostile array, at at the same
and particularly the North Shore
gym as that used by the
has
a right to complain. So perhaps in
that. They are here, four fine-looking Italian team, though the latter will not
spite
of
the fact that the towns and
work until 3 o'clock.
boys, to plug the daylights out of the
It was "go through your paces" for cities included will have to shoulder addl.
Italian and American amateur boxers the Italians yesterday afternoon be- Donal expense, It might be better for
they are slated to meet in the big in- core a large and admiring crowd of them to enter Into the plan as a very
ropeturds at the gym, with Tony Shut:- sure means of bringing the city of Bosternational tourney of the St. Joseph co, In training for a "pro" fight to- ton to thelr dour.
morrow
night at Rutland, Vt., showing
Still the plan can only succeed if it is
'I'. A. Society to be staged on Monthcui a fEw things. As pointed out by a natural one.
Any artificial amalgamaday night at the Boston Garden.
the writer in yesterday's Post, Addone tion, we
believe, would be detrimental in
middleweight, shaped up the end.
The Teuton quartet, after landing Piazza, the
as the most finished ringster of the
lot.
late on Tuesday night from the S.
/71 .=9L
S. He. and Shucco had two very good
Bremen in New York, were piloted to rounds. Amilarire De Horatils, the 135pounder, a sturdy, merry chap, also
Boston by their manager Leonhardt looked
very good, lie is a husky chap
Mandles, and he in turn by "Father" f the club-fighter type and should
ake the going Interesiing for his oppoBoston may attract visitors to
Bill Cuddy, the entire contingent ar- M
nents on lifonday night.
Tercentenary celebrations this year
giving here yesterday; morning.
Brueclottl Severino, the heavy, who
proved a very poor sailor during
by guaranteeing them a drink from
A
• rough trip from
the spring which led William BlanItaly, boxed but one
GOING A BIT TOUGH
round with the gloves—a very willing
ton, the first settler, to build his
"And. I'll say, it was some tough jot 'hap, hut later did eonsiderable shadow
hut on the slope of Beacon Hill
work.
He
complaine
d
of
having
getting 'em
trouble
here," said "Father" , with one
near Charles street, over 300 years
of his legs.
Cuddy, the chief helmsman of Monday's
ago.
Chow, "for as not one of the
Our Boys in Trim
lot can
Approval of the art department
speak English, I managed to corral
The representatives of l'nele Sam
of plans for a memorial to the
someone who could speak both Ianwill
he
in
perfect
physical condition to meet
guages, and we got along better. As
founders of Boston, suggested by
It Is, one of their-trunks, the one con- the invaders. They have all survived
John F. Foramina and which it is
taining their ring togs, has grin:, astray a seaon of hard campaigning. Every
member of the team has won a
Intended to locate on the Beacon
Somewhere, We hope It will arrive
major
by tournament, and every
one but Eddlo
tomorrow,
street edge of the Common, haz inSullivan, East Walpole
"But say, I am tired. Getting
lightweight, la
spired Park Commissioner Long
the
Italian and German teams ashore, either a Golden Glove or State chamand Walter Gilman Page to suggest
through the customs, Into hotels and pion.
The roster of the United States
that the water from the spring be
finally aboard their trains for Boston,
Is; Eddie Sullivan and Victor team
has been one big job. I'll rest
Lott!,
piped to the memorial which dewhen Marlboro, lightweights;
this show is over."
Charlie Kelly
picts the coming of Gov. Winthrop
Thn German boxers, Herbert Bechler, Newton, and Vernon Merlin, Rosfindale,
welterweights; Ring Larsen,
from Charlestown.
135 pounds; Knute Flgge, 147;
Quincy,
Albert and Eino Nyholtn of
Maynard, middleLeIcimati, 160, and Leonhard
Kuglea, weights: and Al Dean,
heavyweight, A. clean-cut, well-put -toMedford, *aid
'ether set of blonds. were ecinatly, Murdoches Sagesse, Winthrop, heavyweights,
weary when they reached Boston.
They
had intended to limber up a hit yester- I The tournament will consist of n
day afternoon, but all felt too tired for mita, 12 in the International classes
that. So the hulk of their exercise and nine In the three open divisions
after a welcome from Mayor Curir_•:( at 7n the open classes --the 112, 11A, and 124City Hall, reaching theiV quarters at pound—the outstanding amateur boxers
the American House, was iettee-writIng. in Now England will compete,
In the 112-pound Hasa will
Each one of them wrote fully 29 soube George
N.•nlr postal ,'arils to their folks in Ger- Ostrow of Revere, Golden Glove State
champion;
Henry
Burns
many, apprising them of the fact of
of
Gene Nlerullo of Watertown,komerville,
their safe arrival In Eteardown.
itnd Nick
Vacea of Brighton, younger
brother
of
the
famous
Johnny.
All Needed Sleep
Ostrow
•
unpopular decision from Burns won an
in the
"And now," said Nlandles, their man- final of the Golden
•ger, through an interpreter, "we do the possibility of a Glove show, and
return
meeting
benot wish to he discourteous or anything tween them is certain
to attract more
of that sort, but the boya must he ex- than passing
attention.
fused. They wish to retire to bed for
arrieklp (*owns. of Haverhill,
Gelden
a long sleep as they all need the rest Glov. bantamwei
ght
will
see
imich.
we
l•erv
you tomer- SnV(11+111;111 of Taunton,champion; Eddie
State champion.
row•- "Ail of which goes," expliiihEil I at MeStay of
Newton, and Sammy
Fred Wiederhold. the South Boston ,'aro of Boston will
compete In the
manager and trainer of boxer*, who IIS•pound
NS, and
in the,P1-pound
can talk German like a native.
division Will lie George
LAVvIens of
The Teutons will have their first Waverley,
.11rnmv
itillfffikout
Amerig3 this morning at it Tony Janine° of NleGrath of iMal/..9.n,
Revere, and t.my
o'otOck at Eelley Ar lIa os iti Hanover Madeiros of
Taunton.

Teutons, Weary From Long Trip,
Have First Workout Today for
International Tourney,
1

Visitors May Drink
From Blaxton's Spring

•

THE FOREIGN BOXERS WELCOMED TO HUB BY MAYOR CURLEY

man am at ,- •! ' ,
;\layor Curley officially welcomes to Boston the Italian and
tourney under the direction of "Father Bill" Cuddy. The Italians are on
the

ants, here to compete next week in the interm.cional amateur
C;ertnans on the right, with Albert Liednian shaking hands with

o,34" Xi0/10 /7,/)1

GERMAN BOXERS REACH BOS
TON
Rest After Rough Trip,
But Are Greeted hy Mayor Curl
ey
And Ttalian Team

PENNING MESSAGES
TO HOME, SWEET HOMV1
Here the Germans amat
eurs were caught by the
Globe photographer as they
'They are left to right—Al
were busy writing home.
bert Leidman, Leonard
Kugler, Herbert Bechler,
The German boxers
Kurt Figge.
who are to corn- weight..
They seem more rugged and
pate against Italy
appearance in this coun
and the United durable than the Italian team
try at ti o'clock
, and are this

confident that they will give
States In an inte
a good acrnational amateur coun
t of themselves.
tournament at the
Garden Monday
They survived a rough
trip
night arrived In Bont
across
on yesterday the Atlantic and a sleeper jum
p to
morning.
Boston in fine style, and
look like a
smart, capable group of athl
On the German team are
etes. They
Leonard rested yesterday at
their hotel, most of
Kugler, neavyweight; Albe
rt Loftin-Ian, them writing letters to
thei
r
families.
middleweight; Kurt
Figge, welter- They were greeted, along with
the
Italian team, by Mayor
weight, and Herbert
Curley at City
Bechler, light- Hall
, and will make their
first public

HARRIMAN PROPOSES GAS
TAX RAISE FOR OVERPASSES

Like Mayor Curley, Henry
I. Harriman woeld like to
have a cent added
to ties State ,:as tax. The May
or would
have the cent b toward payi
ng old-age
pene`ons. Mr Harriman,
fore the Legislative Comm elpeaking he
itte
ropolitan Affairs, asked that e on Metthe tax be
made 3 cents to pay for
highway improvernents.
The money raised in this way
, iste
Harriman said, could be used
to provide overpasses and unde
rpas
ses
in
congested areas.
The committee was consider
ing
constriction of overpasses on
vere Beach Parkway in Everthe Reett and

morning at Kelley
The Italian team will & Hayes' Gym,
also work there
at 3:30.
A change was mad
e In the team
whleh will represent
the United States
yesterday when Eino
Nyholm, May.
nerd middleweight, was
substituted for
John Sweeney of
South
Boston.
Sweeney is to make
his
debut Feb 12, and so wasprofessional
prevented
from appearing in the
amateur tourney.

Revere, on Memorial
Driv
Farm Bridge in Cambridg e at Cottage
e. and on the
Northern Artery in Some
rville and an
'underparts to carry Beac
on at under
Harvard Bridge in Boston.
The improvements
the planning division recommended by
were favored by
Representative Joseph
Everett, Augustine AlrolL. Larson of
a. of Revere,
Thomas F. Carroll of
J. Borgatti, Mayor And Revere, Joseph
rew A. Casassa
of Revere and Mayor
of Somerville. All of John J. Murphy
these speakers
.v%rrn opposed to the
in,
: one-third of the city or town nny.
cord, the highway
feed one-third and the
park district
one-third.

o
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point oz view no nee -peen tight-mg
days when Mayor Curley will try to
practically a lone fight, assisted only
get together heads of business, bankby Congressmen Douglass and Mg,
ing, press aria education to determine
Cormack." He points out that the
program.
Democratic membership of the H011se,
pogyartisd
Adam was called upon
excepting a few scattering New York
by Mayor Curley who remarked that
votes and a few votes from the Tex"your chain stores have reduced the
ans, "has been consistently against tie
value of Quincy market by 50 percent."
,for a tariff on shoes and leather." Hi
Mr Adams said that live years ago
pointed out that in the Senate 2i
' 11three or four businesses faoed a crisis
Democrats, 8 Progressive Republican:
'where they needed doctoring and he
and 12 regular Republicans vote(
remarked to the Mayor that the latter
against a tariff on leather and shoes
B did
not need to be told what that comwhilst four Democrats, 2 Progressives
bination in business succeed in doing.
Republicans and 22 regular Republireadjustments," said Mr
cans voted for such a tariff.
Aflame, "I think it has been of benefit
to our population."
Underhill Raps Retaliation
Other speakers were: Richard ParkCongressman Underhill pointed out
hurst of the Boston Port Authority
the action by House and Senate, as Mr
Board and P. Harry Jennings of the
Connery
did, and said that "both SenAssurances of cooperation by the Central Labor Union
ators Walsh and Gillett rendered valiant service in the Senate In their efilassachusetts Institute of Technology,
forts to assist this great industry, and
Harvard, Boston
University, the
thai, all of the Republican Senator*
Chamber of Commerce and other local
from New England either voted or
organizations were received at the
were paired in behalf of this protective
meeting yesterday at City Hall to furlegislation."
Regardinsr the Mayor's suggestions
ther the proposed industrial, commerhe estiye:
cial and publicity commission movement instituted by Mayor Curley.
"The one suggestion that you make
for the adoption of a retaliatory proPres Samuel W. Stratton said that
Tech for a long time has felt that it
gram toward farm relief is rather beshould be of assistance to communilated. Retaliatory measures accomties; had been ready to help, but the
plish little. What success do you think
Boston movement was the first reacMassachusetts would have, or New
tion. He said he thought a lot of old
England would have, in such & proindustries needed to be looked after.
gram?
He called attention to recent surveys
"Your statement had much better
at Providence and the one in Baltihave been sent to the members of your
more following the great fire there.
own party organization in the South
All cities, sooner or later, he said, take
and West.
1 stock through surveys..
"I appreciate the efforts you are
Dean Everett Lord of the Boston
making in behalf of Boston, and comUniversity School of Business Adminpliment you upon the same. You will
istration assured Mayor Curley that
bud me ever ready to cooperate with
the school has effective and active
you in behalf of the happiness and
bureaus of business research which
prosperity of our people."
would be ready to help the committees
of the commission,
House Will Insist, Says Luce
• Mayor Curley said that Dean Wallace Donham of the Harvard Graduate
Representative Luce writes that the
School of Business Administration had
facts Mayor Curley lays before the
pointed out the possibility of utilizing
Massachusetts delegation on the boot
the educational brains of the Comand shoe industry "are precisely those
monwealth in Boston's problem, and
that we used last May, together with
believes that it is only a matter of
much other information and argutime when the exigencies will compel
ment," in passing through the House
it Metropolitan Boston;
a :elution of the problem- that met
A communication from Prof Donharn
!general acceptance in New England.
gave as his opinion that it is far more
By CHARLES S. GROVES
He gave credit for this to Congressimportant to bring to a high point of
WASHINGTON, Jan 29—Members of man Allen T. Treadway.
efficiency existing Industries thaw to
Mr Luce said that there is no reason
the Massachusetts delegation laid dowo
go after new ones.
to suppose the House will not adhere
tonight a barrage of letters to May or to its position,
and "in that case
Has List of 500 Names
Curley of Boston in reply to the Senate will have to yield or there the
will
Mayor Curley said that a list of Mayor's recent • ommunication in rela- be no new tariff law."
names of 500 who might c,erve in some tion to the rejection by the Senate of
"Your owa experience here will,
I
capacity had been prepared and he
am contldent," Mr Luce adds,
favored having three committees, one the protective duties on boots and you upon reflection that we "satisfy
of the
for each branch; they to determine a shoes and leather.
House could do nothing more likely to
policy and meet every month or six
Representatives Underhill, Connery.
. prevent success for our views than
weeks with the large committee.
Luce and Andrew each answered the would be an ettempt at retaliation. We
The Mayor said he would take the
. can win only by retaining the good
wilt
liberty of getting up subcommittees Boston Mayor in his own way. The and support of the larger
part of the
members
suggested,
Republican
among Republicans from the rest of
with the approval of the commission
the counand suggested that if practicable quar- other things, that the Mayor's criticism try. We are here for results,
not for
ters for the commission should he ob- l might better be addressed to mem- gestures."
tained at the Chamber of Commerce.
Democratic Party whom
The subcommittees he said would be bers of the
nominated with the assistance of the •they held responsible for the failure Andrew Pledges Help
Representative Andrew suggeated
I Chamber of Commerce and two or to keep on these commodities the tariff
three other bodies.
duties which the House bill contained S‘that criticism might snore approprie
ately
be directed to members
Melville Lyming of the Chamber of They pledged their earnest efforts ,te
of yotsr
Commerce assured the Mayor of the secure restoration of the duties whet own party in the House and Senate,
the measure again reaches the Newer who are largely responsible for the
fullest cooperation.
Frederick H. Curtis of the N'ederal and is sent to the conference com- alisaster which now threatens the livelihood or thousands of families
mittee.
Reserve said the bank has a statistical
ta
Mft.ssachtiset is,
' department which with its records and
. "I am sorry that the great
personnel would be at the disposal of Connery's "Lone Fight"
e Democratic party does notbulk of
the commission.
Congressman Connery of Lynn wrot(,
e views of yourself and of my shore
good
that the fight was not political hut a solleague, Congressman
Connery, as 14
To Meet Again Within 10 Days sectional
prejudice, with the West and the whdom of the
Republican theory
W. J. McDonald of the Massachu- the South against the industrial East. of protection." he contini
setts Real Estate Exchange was of the He criticized the failure of some New imred that when the bill ed. ''Be ascomes back
opinion that committees should be ap- England Senators to get into the fight toy tm
heyffollsee
colleaguese.ayandeff TrItl yane,
fl2eoiumh6aaleo
pointed to go ahead with the project, when the matter was before the Senate,
Re gaid that from a Democratic lhis absolutely essential
,but it developed that would he a matprotection
meeting
within
next
re.
10
stored
to
the
these
for
'ter
most

AID PROMISED FOR
MAYOR'S COMMISSION

•

Tech, Harvard and B If
Pledge Their Best Effort

Curley to Name Subcommittees "llespite
With Help of Various Bodies

CONGRESSMEN SEND
CURLEY LIM Y REPLY

Suggest He Criticize Own
Party for Free Shoes

Connery, Und3rhill, Luce, Andrew
Pledge New Effort on Bill's Return

•

t

ota
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2061,1 i4EMOCRATS AT
VICTORY BANQUET

•

Women's League Marks
Curley's Election
Glynn and Sawyer Speakers—
Leaders From All Over State Present

11411 T

•

Henry Lawler presided at the late
meeting. Former Fire Commissioner
Theodore Glynn was the first speaker.
He emphasized the present unity in the
ranks of the Democratic party as
shown by the gathering together of all
groups last evening. He also stated
that he hoped the Democrats would
stand united 100 percent, whether the
'nominee of the party came from Boston or the eastern part of the State
or was a candidate from the western
district.
Representative Roland D. Sawyer
said the meeting was the most thrilling he had ever attended.
"I now see why Mayor Curley could
not lose in the recent contest," he
said. "We have a splendid opportunity in the next campaign to make this
State even more Democratic than that
splendid man, Al Smith, did. The
Republicans of the East realize that
President Hoover has tied up with the
Western group. It means that our industries will become less, our machinery in factory and mill more silent, our
unemployment will increase and we
will see bread lines in our State."

Leaders From Many Cities
Mrs Alice Lyons of Dorchester was
chairman of the general committee.
Among the e-uests were Ex-Senator
James II. Brennan, Register of Probate Arthur W. Sullivan, Capt John
J. Lydon, Charles H. MeGlue, excise!' man of the Democratic State
Committee; Alderman John H. Burke
of Medford, Election Commessioner
Mrs Colin W. McDonald. Joseph B. Ely
of Springfield, ex-district attorney;
Peter F. Tague, Ex-Dist Atty Thomas
C. O'Brien, Rev Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware, James F. Egan, Representative

HEUPEN SPHINti

ON BOSTON COWL

NO ANNEXATION
PLAN INVOLVED
Miss Herlihy Asks Judgment of Curley Move
Have Fact Basis

Mts.s Elisabeth M. Herlihy, secretary
pi the Conference on Metropolitan BaApproval by the Boston Art Commiston, issued a statement today in which
sion of the memorial to the founders
she suggested that critics of Mayor Curof Boston, suggested by Jahn F. Paraley's plan of a unified government In
rain°, planned for the Common nn the
the metropolitan district should withBeacon-st side, near Charles at, may
hold comment until some basis for disresult in visitors to Boston drinking
cussion is made known by the conwater from the original spring that
ference.
Induced settlers to leave Charlestown
"The statements appearing in the
for Boston proper.
newspapers from day to day," she said,
The spring is still there that caused
"coming from officials and citizens in
William Blaxton, the first settler, to
the cities and towns throughout the
metropolitan district, are interesting and
build his hut, 300 years ago, near
some of them will be helpful. It is to
where the memorial will be erected.
be regretted that others, either upon the
For years the Park Department has
basis of a false assumption or no basis
been trying to stop the flow which,
at all, record themselves in opposition
tram time to time causes the earth
to any form of co-ordinated governabove It to sink and makes it necesmental jurisdiction in metropolitan
sary to fill in the depression.
functions.
Park Commis:els:ler Long and Walter
"No question of annexation is inGilman Page considered the advisabilivolved or contemplated in the study
ty of piping from the spring to the
now going on. As a matter Of fact, a
memorial. They suggested it to Mayor
very substantial majority of the memCurley, who approved the Idea of givbcrs constituting the survey commiting visitors a chance to drink from the
tee
are residents of the outside cities
very spring that induced Gov Winand towns. No plan whatever has been
throp to move from Charlestown.
formulated nor will there be until after
On approval of the sketch, plans
e most exhaustive study of all the facts
will be started to have the memorial
entering into lee situation. Constrmerected by Sent 17.
tive suggestions from any community
or individual, either for or against the
proposition, will be welcome and helpful.
"Beyond that. It is regrettable to sec
individuals making up their minds It
public with regard to a situation whid
does not exist. The whole study is beim
undertaken in the most friendly, c0-opcrative and constructive spirit in tht
world by a group of men, including tin
best known authorities on municipa.
government in the world. Surely am
Samuel Silverman, as corporation coun- decision might profitably wait upon
sel; Mrs. Colin MacDonald, as election their finding. In the meantime, sugcommissioner; Eugene S. Hultman as gestions will be welcome, but let us
building commissioner, and William Spot- withhold the verdict until all the evitiswood as member of the sinking fund dence is in."
commission, today qualified for their respective city positions, their qualifications having been approved by the civil
service commission yesterday.
Appointments on which the commission
has not yet acted are those 3f Toseph A.
Rourke as commissioner of public works;
Peter F. Tague as principal assessor,
James E. Maguire as institutions commiestoner, John J. Lydon as soldiers' relief
commissioner, Josepr A. Conry as traffin
commissioner, Edward F. McLaughlin as
fire commissioner, Mrs. Helen C.Galvin afi
city registrar, Michael H. Corcoran as
sinking fund commissioner and John
Martin as park commissioner.
Elliot H. Goodwin, commissioner of
civil service, pointed out that failure to
approve the others was because his commission has not yet completed its investigation into their qualification:I.+ Pend
Jog inquiries into the qualifications of
those who failed to be qualified yesterday
, will be completed within a few days, but
i the next meeting of the commission does
, not come until Tuesday of next week.

A victory banquet, given under auspices of the Boston Wothen's Democratic League at the Teachers' College, Huntington and Longwood avs,
last evening brought together leading
Democrats from all parts of the State
to celebrate the election of Mayor
James M. Curley. The committee plans,
according to the slogan broadcast last
evening, to "make Boston 130,000
Democratic."
Fully 2000 attended and long before
the doors opened those in charge
realized that the crowd was beyond
anything which could be accommodated in the building. All who had not
already purchased tickets were requested to forego the banquet. A group
of wel, ^bowls politicians, who were
among the honor guests, waited outside the banquet hall until 10 o'clock,
When all adjourned to the theatre,
where a concert and speakers were
provided,

Glynn Asks 100 Percent Unity

7-1?/1 V

Joseph A. Logan of Hyde Park, Election Commissioner Jatnes J. sdulvey,
Senator Joseph J. Mulketn. Senator
lr
.1i.
ehL
cr ei&Councilor
o
. hpno w
Fe
. ,mrs
aeo
Buckley,
Towle,
r,
man of . Ward 3, women's committee;
Mrs John J. Buckley. president of
Ward 10 Democratic Club; Mrs John J.
curie,
" and daughter.
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Four of Curley's
Aides Approved

/rifco fe.c. 70/
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Mayor Greets German Amateur Boxers

/30,5
GEN. COLE TO
GET THEM HERE
Has Job of Transporting
100,000 Litionnaires

•

The jolt of transporting more than
out
IMMO() American Legion men in and
conven!of Boston during the .national
General
tion week has been given to
of
Charles H. Cole, elected chairman
ion Yesthe committee on transportatexecutiNe
terday at a meeting of the
[Brenton' of
committee of the board of
ConLegion 1930 National
American
.
e bA
thlu
ic
Poston City
i ventIn n l'orporation at the

Mayor James M. Cut-ley, pre4enting an autographed copy of the Boston Year Book to Albert Liederman, German amateur welterweight
boxer, who arrived here with his native. team ta compete against
..e-s at 'Iv. Garden Mr misv
tt.sli.0 simen pure rine •,
American an

HOME RULE FOR TECH OFFERS
BOSTON PLEA BY ITS AID FOR
GREATER HUB
SEN. BUCKLEY
The fact that the Mass. Institute
of Technology had been willing to
be of service to communities for
a long time past but that the present industrial, commercial and
publicity movement instituted by
Mayor Curley was the first project
in this direction Was stated by Dr.
Samuel W. Stratton. president of
"Tech," at a meeting at City Hall
yesterday.
The full co-operation of the
bureaus of business research by
the Boston University School of
Business Administration was also
assured to the mayor by Dean
Everett Lord.
During the meeting. Mayor Curley stated that Dean Wallace Donham of the Harvard Graduate
/rS)C-)•5 r /?O/ r,
School of Business had pointed out
the possibility of utilizing the
brains of the Commonwealth in
solving Boston's problems and hhat
it was only a matter of time bewbo hold
The suburban newsboys,
fore urgent need decreed a MetroNewsBurroughs
Boston.
their meetings in the
Sunday of politan
boys Foundation the first
15-minnte
a
to
listen
will
month,
every
..30 ?
"Greater Bostalk on Mayor Curley's
of the
ton" proposal by a member
committee
Mayor's own plan and scope
Sunday afternoon.
in
interested
Mayor Curley is much newsboys to
the Idea of encouraging the matters and
John .1. liooglass of the
ream n something about civic to deliver ,
appear at the State
()Metal
public
first
was the
lines at the itoese iomerrew to head the fight of
these
along
address
au
Iii,' East Boston residents against the
Burroughs Newsboys' Foundation,
petition of the Standard Oil Company
ve
representati
a
give
to
capacity of its storage
It Is planned
Boston" group to increase the
-Greater
"anti
of the
tanks near Orient Heights from 32AX1,000
at a later Sunday to 11,000.6,w! gallons. Mayor Curley and
talk
to
minutes
15
surburban newsboys.
will also be
n
Ft-Pd•ri.-1. A.
meeting of the
asked to speak against the motion.
"Home Rule for Boston" was the
plea voiced yesterday by Sen. John
P. Buckley of this city before the
Legislative Committee on State Administration when he asked that a
regulation be made requiring three
of the five members of the metropolitan district commission to be
residents of Boston.
Under the terms of hIs proposed
members
committee
two
bill,
would be named by the governor.
The senator declared that the city
is assessed at present far beyond
its share In benefits which it derives.

NEWSBOYS TO HEAR
OF GREATER BOSTON

•

PO T

DOUGLASS WILL HEAD
FIGHT AGAINST TANKS

411 h and
sa n i n gi07
g th e p
,oartkin includes
tired Ni.tn
...
0T
plaits of
officials
roads and other transportation
s. It
to handle the visiting Legionnaire
important
considereu 'nitof the convention positions.
execPermanent headquarters for the
utive committee eve to he opened' Saturday In the Statler building.
,-,ides General Cole, the following
,• •. given appointments: Dr. William
iffir,, Past Department Command'airman of the parade committee:
:.•e-Commander Basil Mulligan of
Attleboro, chairman of the general
ViceCornmander
committee;
liaison
Norman Singer of Wakefield, chairman
of the badges and trophies committee:
Colonel William IT. font 'if Haverhill,
1.man of decorations committee;
Past Department Commander William
H. McGinnis, chairman of the concessions committee; Colonel William .T.
Blake, chairman of the reunion com.
mittee; Major Robert F. Raymond,
chairman of the aviation committee,
a eV Colonel H. I. Landon, chairman Of
the cOntests committee.

/o
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SWEAR IN TWO
URLEY AIDES
Hultman and Silverman
Assume Official Duties
Sworn tat by City Clerk William
Doyle, late yesterday, Eugene C. Hultman and Samuel Silverman assioned
their duties In the official Cabinet of
Mayer Curley. Mr. Hultma n will
serve
as building commIssiener and until
hia
mtircessor is qualified, he will
continue
as 'need of the Pre forces in the
capacity of acting fire commissioner,
Mr. Silverman, who has been an aP,
ststant corporation counsel Oft* the pat
II years. became corporation coonso,
heading the city law department to f;ll
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Frank S. Deland, who was recently
appeinted to the bench by the Governor.

r/
o

MORE LOCALITIES
OPPOSE MERGER
Quincy, Medford, Maiden, Braintree
and Canton Against Greater City,
But Hull Likes the Idea

tat
govoniPel their decisions
than th“.-,,t t'avorout Hot oroJotd•
Among the reastti,a advanced by be
opponents to the scheme were that '
Quincy ,would lt-xte its community pride
and its individuality as the "City of
the Presidents" if It became a part of
Br ii; a fear that as a borough Of .
rine iturge city
might not get fair
trt-milent. atsit times from the adtiier and a confidence
'cation i
ncyt, at-, to v tit .nrogress in the
eistttntst rrom other
ittot
v

in Malden there waa le citizens who
said they were opposed to an affiliation,
against 24 who were In favor of joining
with Boston in some way. It WAS found
that the residents of the Linden °sitstrict were distinctly opposed to the
plans suggested. Among the proponents
to the scheme were those who favored
central control of municipal activities,
itch as tire and police protection, end
II who voted for complete annexation
of Malden tb Boston. A large number
had reached no decision on the ques-

4tion.
The majority of citizens in n
Out of 95 rtt , .1 cord citizens whose
im- was pointed out that many residents
t1 on the matter
opinions e'at e it •t .1,--t,
portant municipalities in the Metro- of Boston live there in summer and yesterti
,ttainst any sort of
favor of some
;ci
,
politan District—Quincy, Medford, that the town would receive many a inerr.
tiong those who
advantages if, it was connected with form
proponent's
itt tt it
Malden, Braintree and Canton—who
ravort-..1 t It
Boston.
metropollv'hd itelievett
expressed their opinions Yesterday
distinct eco.;..
Boston, tittt id
on some form of merger with Boswould be
Mich
'•itinic advant.1:4('
QUINCY OPPOSED
-.hared In by neiit- 1 '2,000,900 people who
ton, voted against the proposition.
In Quincy, ottal of the largest cities , live in this territo
In the town of Hull, on the South
in the area, 65 citizens told a Post reWant Town Form
Shore, where Mayor Curley is a porter that they were against any
form
summer resident, a canvass showed o aanexation t Boston, while 17 exThe desire to continue the old New
pressed a desire to see such a plan put England form of town government was
that a large percentage of the citi- into
effect. An interesting phase of thh cited yesterday in Braintree where, out
zens were in favor of some sort of canvass In this city was that the op- of 75 citizens, 59 were flatly opposed to
..ponents
to any kind of a merger were annexation in any form and 16 exa political affiliation with Boston. It
mitch more willing to state publicly the pressed their preference for the plan.

N t: L•R
James and ,John

//3

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY has appointed fo,
..mer Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald as chairman of the Boston Tercentenary
Committee.
We ignore any political significance that may be attached
to this appointment. Instead, we confine ourselves to the act
in itself. So we cannot help but applaud the Mayor on his
choice of Dr. Fitzgerald for this position.
None can deny that Dr. Fitzgerald is the most accomplished pepper-up of people in this stern and rockbound neck
of the woods. The doctor has a charm and shall we say (?)
verve that is simply irresistible. He talks engagingly. He inspires one to work when one does not want to work. He sets
An example of vigor and energy that is contagious.
And as a last resort, if all else fails (which we do not believe possible) the dapper and debonair doctor can burst into
sol.g, song not, it is true, as ineffably sweet as that of his
friend John McCormack, but song nevertheless. Any man who
can get a lot of full-grown men to stand up on their hind legs,
shed their dignity and burst into the bull-frog bass, bovine
baritone and barber-shop tenor of Sweet Adeline (and like it)
is eminently fitted to carry the ,baton and wear the bear-skin
busby at the head of our tercentenary parade.
,With John Francis Fitzgerald in charge, Bost nh Ierccill('nary is sure to be the biggest, best and busiest.

Of the 16 proponents, there were four
who favored a limited form of affiliation, which would allow them to retain
their present form of government.
Out of 61 residents of Canton interviewed yesterday, it was found that 44
expressed disappfoval of any plan to
merge their city with Boston, and 17
favored the proupition. The opponents
emphasIzed the Met that Canton has a
very low town delft and a fairly low
tax rate. :Many young men and women
were included in those who favored,
some form of a merger.
in Hull as residents expressed a de-;
sire to be connected with Boston,
against four who were not in favor.
Here it was stated that as a residential
district the town was suffering from
the loss of trade in winter. Some felt
that a merger with Boston would bring
to the town more opportunities for
work, through the establishment of
small shops arid factories. Several expressed the opinion that some form of
annexation would he reflected in a lower tax rate for the town.
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fats, which is associated with trio American Federation of Labor; Alfred Bake,
Lewis, State secretary of the Socialist
Party; Rev. George L. Paine, of tie
Greater Boston Federation of Churches
State
the
The entire morning session at
and Mrs. Annie Atwood, of the Woman' ,
was
Pensions,
House of the Committee on
Relief Corps, Auxiliary to the Grand;
devoted to support of House Bill 814, the Army of the Republic. Representative- '
old-age pension bill, by various spokes- of the Consumers' League and the Indie
men from an audience so large that the trial Aid Society also announced their
committee was obliged to teausfer its support of some old-age-pension plan.
sitting from Room 460 to larger quarAlthough expressing his approval of
ters in Room 420.
the intention of Bill 814, Dr. Jeffrey R.
conThe provisions for old-age security
Brackett of the advisory board of the
tained in this measure, which was Intro- Department of Public Welfare, declared
duced by Representative Kirkpatrick of himself, personally, in opposition to the
Holyoke, in general include a system of clause which sets sixty-five as the age
financial aid and service for needy per- limit.
This sixty-five-year clause," he
sons of sixty-five years of age or older, said, "makes for an aristocracy of needy
Sharp criticism of the practice of the
to be administered by existing local wel- persons of that age. But we must treat
in periodically arresting participoplice
fare boards under supervision of the with the same humaneness persons of
fan-tan and other games in
in
pants
In
are
State Department of Petelc Welfare. All thirty or forty or fifty years who
was expressed by Mayor
Chinatown
own."
,their
payments. under Bill 814, are to be made trouble through no fault of
Curley today to a delegation of promiby the State, the proposal being "non- Dr. Brackett also stated that the word
contributory." Aliens are accorded equal "pension" should be eliminated from any
nent Chinese merchants who made a
privileges with citizens, in the Kirkpat- bill of this sort, insisting that "pension" !formai call in connection with their
rick measure, which provides however, should be reset veil for the use of ascelebration of New Year's.
"It. is about time." said the MIIVOr
that applicants must have resided in the sistance received by firemen, police, sola
. he had been told that the delegaane:
Commonwealth for et least fifteen years diers and other public servants with
tion paid taxes in Boston upon si,00n,preceding the date of his application. An "hazardous" calling.
000 of real estate and personal property.
important feature of the bill includes su"that the police and some attorneys
pervision and service if the applicant is Legislators In Favor
stopped making raids in your district
of the
disabled or sick, and although the
The following-named members
upon Chinese fan-tan playing, dominoes
amount of pension is normally intended Legislature were recorded in favor of
or even poker.
to be about $1 per day, certain flexible the passage of an old-age pension sysOUGHT TO BE STOPPED
provisions are included tor emergyik,y- tem, some ef there t.,ine in favor of one
"Until the Chinese debauch white
favoren
others
CaSes.
while
hills,
specific
persons, and I nave no i,tr;
of the
conditions
—
lieve that such a thing will occur, the
any bill which would remedy
i Scrap Men at Forty
of
police raiding squads ought to keep
Representatives Edward .1. Kelley
1 A large number of social workers spoke Worcester, C. F. Nelson Pratt of Saugus, sway from Chinatown. Your people
J.
Emile
Lawrence,
In behalf of the Kirkpatricic bill, which Michael H. Jordan of
should have the privilege of whatever
enjoyment and pleasure can be derived
was drafted, with the assistance of sev- Gravel of New Bedford, James E. Hagan
eral social agencies, by the Massachu- of Somerville, Frank P. Clark of Holyoke, from such games as they play. I have
setts Committee of Old Age Security. The Edward M. Cawley and Senators Cherie, never known your people to do any
every
latter organization was represented at W. Faulkner of Pittsfield and James E. harm to others. It seems that or a
time that there is a safe robbed
the hearing by Maurice Taylor of Boston, Warren of Lawrence.
tmurder committed, the police departWho is connected with the Federated JewAlfred Baker Lewis, speaking in favor ' relent takes advantage of the opportuish Charities.
of the bill -of the committee for old ago
nity to make a gambling raid in ChinaAfter outlining the purposes of the security, said that he is opposed to some
town. The practice ought to be stopped
bill, Mr. Taylor introduced Dr. Alice of the other bills for the "support youi
and I hope that it
Hamilton of the Harvard School of Pub- parents" clause in them. He said he is
The uelegation was presented to
lic Health, who gave an account of the opposed to requiring children to support ,Mayor Curley by Edward P. Barry, who
Industrial situation in its relation to the their parents because if the parents come described the business of each visitor
bill.
into the homes of their married sons or and said that they were representative
"There has been an increasing number daughters, it results in family friction o: the Chinese residents of Boston.
The mayor recalled an old-time Chiet unemployed middle-aged men since and dissension. If a man is a family
the war," said Dr. Hamilton. "In place man he can save hardly anything for his nese friend, who was a member of the
)f the skill, experience and judgment of old age, and if he does save, it is usually Tammy Cinb in Roxbury, and then he
middle.aged workers, we have now done at the expense of the education of told the visitors that, if ever they feel
machines which do their work. The re- his children. For that reason, among that, their rights are being imposed
upon, the door to his office will always
tilt has been what economists call 'tech. others, he urged the passage of the pen- ,be open,
ological unemployment.'"
system.
sion
OFFER MAYOR SYMPATHY
I
Dr. Hamilton then cited the case of
Six other bills providing for old-age
"If there is an invasion of your
large factory in which, she said, no assistance are to be considered by the
rights." Curley added. "which concerns
ew employees of more than forty years committee.
something that is beyond the authority
f age are being hired. "The employers
of the mayor, I assure you that I will
eve been told," she said, "by the indusnot hesitate to give you every possible
trial insurance compares not to take on
assistance."
Tota
men over this age. They are scrapped,
Told that one member of the delegamany of them self-respecting, able men
tion was about to pay a visit to China,
Mayor Curley, who autographed copies
at forty-five or fifty and are unable to
of the Boston Yearbook for all of the
find adequate employment subsequently."
visitros, told the traveller: 'You stop
Dr. Lucille Eaves of Simmons College,
in San Francisco. show that book to my
and a director of the Women's Educagood friend, Jim Relph, mayor of that
tional and Industrial Union, also spoke
city, and he'll give you the key to Stili
in behalf of the bill. "Two-thirds of all
FER:ICIFC0."
the aged needy in Massachusetts are
Through Barry. the Chinese offered
women," she said, "and of this number
er sympathy te Mayor Curley because
more than 80 per cent are former houseof the illness of Mrs. Curley.
It is impossible for many of
WISPS."
these women, she said, to provide for
their future, and she pointed out that
already ten States have enacted laws
for the benefit of the aged.
Others who spoke in support of some
old-age measure were William N. Towle
of Brookline, representing the Massachusetts Federation of Churches; Colonel
Walter Duncan of the . Volunteers of
America; Adjutant Keller of the Salvation Army; Rev. Charles Pennoyer of
Chelsea; Robert Fechnor, representing
the International Assceiation of Machin-

Many Speakers Indorse
Old-Age Pension Bill

•

CENSURES RAIDS
ON CHINATOWN

Mayor Tells Orient al Visitors He Hopes Police Will
Case Practice

l
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places ball' a
"One can find gambling
the
ary plans, to reproduce in the Copley
City Hall and all along
square plot, a facsimile of Old Boston in block from
declared. "There
speaker
the
to
beach,"
wheels.
plants, and, in addition, will arrange
machines and roulette
play
place in the Public Garden during the are slot
•
are allowed to
children
•
small
Even
American
the
of
has be"
weeks when conventions
slot machine racket
This
Lathem.
of
Federation
American
comes as
Legion, the
open, that the question Citizens
bor, the Knights of Columbus and the come so
protection.
for
paying
and reColored Elks, are held, insignia of these to who is
complain at police headquarters
organizations in plants.
mayor nas
The
satisfaction.
imporceive no
Mayor Curley made two other
tant appointments today. John T. Scully, led several raids."
witness that his
EsReal
ts
Senator Ward told the
resecretary of the Massachuset
the situation,
remedy
not
would
of
director
City
the
bill
as
story
tate Exchange,
have heard the
"You
salary
a
marking:
at
Bureau
Industrial
poaf Boston
about the Boston
$5000, and Thomas A. Mullen, once the about Garrett and
Boston
and Mullen of
The mayor of
private secretary of Mayor Josiah Quin- lice commission.
police departthe
over
cy, as director of the City of Boston Pub- has no control
would
these conditions
licity Bureau, also at a salary of $6000. ment. If he had,
tomorrow
are
effective
not exist."
These appointments
Gilman of ReServCity Councilor Louis 13. to appear in
n of the night and are not subject to Civil
person
No more signal demonstratio
other
of
revivals
are
They
only
.
the
vere,
as
Demo- ice confirmation
petition, was recorded
harmony program among leading
election has positions created in the former Curley regard to the
crats in the recent mayoral
n.
opposed.
adminstratio
counted
bill providing
been given since the votes were
Favorable action on a on an act esCui ley
next fall
than that today when Mayor
referendum
a
for
mayoi
primaries prenamed John F. Fitzgerald, former
tablishing preferential
of the
of the mayor
election
and congressman, as chairman
biennial
ceeding the
who
committee by City
committee of 350 men and women
the
was urged before
observance
of Revere. The
will plan and direct Boston's
Councilor F. H.'Weinstein
the settlesystem is archaic,
of the 300th anniversary of
primary
party
present
as
ment of MassachUsetts Bay.
260 are registered
wera
lie declared, as only
city was evenly
Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Curley
the
although
Democrats,
t'ne
elecof
enemies for years up to thee time
and national
divided in the State
met on
eestera.
presidential campaign when they
The Boston Finance Commission was
we • run-oilfavored
He
Young'e
tions.
Reold
1,,), Senator aticnael J. Ward of
F. Carroll of
the same platform in the
Hands amid Roxbury, a political lieutenant of Mayor Representative Thomas in favor of the
ttotei dining room, snook(
recorded
work
also was
deafening applause and agreed to
Curley, at a. public hearing this morn- vere
Councilor Rheinsteln.
A few
in,r before the legislative Committee on views of
together for Governor Smith.
member.
a
is
public
senator
to
the
Cities, of which
months passed and there came
notice further evidence of the entente "Thu commission has cost the city of
cordiale, especially when Mr. Fitzgerald Boston $50,000 a year, but never has
took off his coat, figuratively speaking. saved the taxpayers a cent," said Senaand became active for Mr. Curley in the• tor Ward. "The commission's investigations never have resulted in anything
mayoral election.
Today, Mr. Curley, in announcing the ; more conclusive than bubble blowing."
This comment was made while John
appointment of Mr. Fitzgerald as his
chief aide in the tercentenary plans, re- M. Macauley, the petitioner on a bill callmarked that as he is "full of pep" he ing for the appointment of a finance com.
would make an admirable leader in the mission for the city of Revere, was speakvaried program which the city will offer Ing. Mr. Macaulay had cite() several into the thousands of visitors expected stances of alleged mismanagement on the
from early summer to late fall. He had part of Revere city officials, when Senano doubt but Mr. Fitzgerald would ac- tor Ward broke in on him.
"You say you believe in home rule,"
cept: Mr. Fitzgerald will have as vice
chairmen Mrs. Curley, General F. H. he declared, "yet, if the governor apAppleton and Frederick Winthrop, the points the commission, the city of Revere
last two lineal descendants of original will be subservient to the ruling powers
on Beacon Rill."
settlers in the colony.
"But the bill provides that the comAn executive committee of sixteen
Mayor Curley, in a letter to Ron A.
comprises Frank C. Brown, chairman; missioners shall be citizens of Revere,"
C. Ratahesky, today accepted the latMiss Elizabeth M. Herlihy, William C. was Maeauley's rejoinder.
ter's resignation as chairman of the
"Yes, but they are to be appointed and
Crawford, Joseph A. F. O'Neil, Miss Mary
tercentenary committee.
A. Barr, Frank S. Davis, Edmund L. paid by the governor, and will therefore
Mr Ratshesky will leave soon to asDolan, Gleason L. Archer, Carl W. he under his direction," was Senator
his duties as Envoy Extraordisume
comeback.
e
you
Ward's
"Furthermor
Johansson, Arthur L. Race, Thomas F.
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
to
finance
unable
a
will
find
commission
Lockney, Mrs. Eva Whiting White,
Czechoslovakia.
remedy the conditions you have been atA. Guthrie, General
Colonel Percy
The letter was as follows:
tacking. The Boston Finance CommisRichard K. Hale, Carl Dreyfus, and
"In view of your departure shortly to
sion always waits until a public official
assume your manifold duties as Envoy
James W. Reardon.
has made a mistake or until an appropriaExtraordinary and Minister PlenipoThe first meeting of the general corntion has been passed that they charge
the United
tentiary, representing
mittee will be held in the Ole South Meet- savors of graft. But by the
time the comStates of America at Czechoslovakia,
ing House tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 mission has secured money to
investigate
your
resigna.
accepted
day
this
have
I
o'clock, when Mayor Curley will give a
the case, the grafting proposition has
thin, tendered by yourself as chairman
brief survey of his plans as already been carried out and It Is too late
to reof the tercentenary committee.
formulated, embracing an expenditure of cover any of the money spent.'
"The city of Boston has been exat least $100,000, and introduce Mr.
tremely fortunate in that you have at
The senator later obtained permission
to
City
the
liall
gathering.
Fitzgerald
least conserved and prevented the
to clarify his comment by stating that
politicians, at least those who had heard he did not regard Frank A. Goodwin, the
squandering of such mono" as has
of the appointment, were a unit in ex- present chairman of the commission, as a
been appropriated for a proper observpressing the wish that they might be "bubble blower," adding the comment
ance, and this is in keeping with the
present at what they were inclined to that if the commission ever is to be sucexceptional character of public eeryice that you have given in every reforecast as "another epochal political cessful, he Is the man who will be able
sponsible position to which you have
event." This remark referred, of course, to bring it about,
been assignee.
as
Mr.
that
fact
Fitzgerald is an
to the
"I trust that in your new field of
announced candidate for Governor on the Charges Gambling in Revere
activity you may be permitted to a.
Democratic ticket the active friendship
that
Charges
in
gambling
exists
Rejoy both health and happiness, and
of Mayor Curley, as instanced by the
yore on a scale eompat able to Havana or
assure you of the good wishes of the
appointment, might mean that lie will
citizenship of Boston, and in extendMonte Carlo were made before the Comreceive Mr. Curley's warm support,
ing these wishes I am simply giving
mittee by Mr. Macauley, former comAnnouncement was made today by
of public welfare in Revere,
expression to what I believe are the
missioner
Chairman William P. Long of the Park who appeared to support his
sentiments of all Boston citizens."
petition for
Commission that his department will ar- the nopointment by the
governor of a
range, in connection with the tereenten- board of police in that city.

Curley Proffers
Fitzgerald a Big.
Municipal Task

Names Him Tercentenary
Head, with Scully
for Other Places

Says "Bubble Blowing"
Fin. Com.'s Only Results

CURLEY LETTER
TO RATSCHESKY

Accepts Resignation as
Tercentenary Chairman
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t:oston's Neighbors—Somerville Included—Should Hear Professor Beale's Report Before Becoming Agitated

7-7,)fi if L=
o/y 0
MINA I UK WARD

RAPS FIN.COM

Over "Annexation"
HE new Mayor of Somerville, who issues a call to Selectmen
of the towns of the Metropolitan District to assemble in
his City Hall on Saturday afternoon, must have been seeing
things.

T

"In view of the fact that Metropolitan Boston has
a population of 1,200,000," he writes, "against a population of Boston itself of only 800,000—there should be
some concerted action to protect our mutual interests."
Against what?
Plainly, against annexation.
But who SPEAKS of annexation?
No one.
The Mayor of Boston HAS called the attention of Metropolitan Boston, a community of 2,000,000 people, to the fact
that the Metropolitan district is at a disadvantage in the struggle
for commerce and industry because on the books it appears to
be a city of but 800,000, and so ranks eighth among the cities.
If that is so—and Mr. Curley appears to have won the
aupport of leading citizens—the problem should be as much the
concern of residents of Dover and Dedham and Saugus and
Somerville as of those who dwell in the city proper.
What Mr. Curley has suggested is a thorough STUDY of
the subject, nothing more. He would not take the name from
Single One of these 40 cities and town, or deprive them of
mayors and boards of selectmen. It IS his hope that Boston
may stand out as a city of 2,000,000 people—Fourth in the
I.T. S. A.!—and he BELIEVES this may be accomplished by the
adoption of the City of London's borough plan.
As chairman of the committee of citizens to whom Mr.
Curley has referred the question, Professor Beale. of the Law
School of Harvard University, is now on his way to London.
Professor Beale is a citizen of Cambridge. Two or three months
from now he will let the District know the result of his study.
The cause of Boston is, or should be, the cause of every
one of the cities and town round-about. If Boston suffers,
THEY suffer; if Boston prospers, THEY prosper.
Mayor Murphy should hold his horses, wait for the facts.
Not even the borough plan—which contemplates nothing like
annexation—can be made effective here until it has received
the approval of a majority of the people.

But Praises Goodwin at
Hearing on froposed
Revere Body
Investigations by the )3o6ton finance
commission have resulted in nothing
more conclusive than "bubble blowing.
Senator Michael J. Ward. a member
of the legislative committee on cities.
made this declaration when he delivered a scathing broadcast during a
hearing at the State House today.
A bill petitioning the Legislature for
the appointment by the Governor of a
finance commission for the city of Re.
vere was before the committe - for consideration. It was brought lir:. John M
former city Cour.,ilman ol
Revere.
MacauleY.
Macauley had recited several Instances of financial mismanagement ir
Revere when Senator Ward broke is.
with his assault on the Boston commission.
Senator W:rd declared -The cornmission ha:s cost the city of Bostor
$50.000 a year and has never saved the
taxpayer a cent. The commission's investigations have never reiulted in anything more conclusive than bubble
blowing. You say you bel.eve in home
rule, yet, if the Governor appoints the
commission, the city of Revere will be
subservient to the ruling powers on
IBeaeon Hill."
Mac iuley argued: "But the bill provides that the commissioners slo.41 be
citizens of Revere."
"But they arc to eta appointed and
paid by the Governor,- Senator Ward
returned, "and will he under his direction. Furthermore, you will find a
finance commission unable to remedy
the conditions you have been attacking. The Boston finance commission
always waits until a public official has
made a mistake or until RII appropriation has been passed that they charge
it Savors of graft. By the time the
commission has sctured money t:) investigate the ease the grafting proposition has iieen carried out and It is too
late to recover any of the money spent.
-The finance commission has no
power to summon witnesses or to compel them to take oath. That is reserved
'for the courts. The commission then is
powerless. What does it amount to?"
Senator Ward explained, however.
that Irk do; not regard Chairman Frank
A. Goode in as a "bubble blower." -if
the commission is ever to be SUCCeES tut. It will be due to his direction,' he

"imae
d. auiey declared that. the Revere

city govertilnent is mending the tax.
payers' money triegally. "our peopk
are poor." he averred. the taxes
and no new industries coming in. Ye'
the officials plan all eXtelltaiNT PrOgrani
Something ought to hit, done,-

..if"IC/9/1/

CURLEY APPOINTS
• FITZGERALD AS BOSTON
TERCENTENARY CHIEF
M
N
I
M
R
E
`J 0 11 Ili'
ON FIN. COM
fl
AID CAUSE HIP LABORERS
Whiting White, Col. Percy A. 0u:rifle, Carl Dreyfus and James W.
Reardon.
Mayor Curley in the final yeer ,
of his last term as mayor began
formation of a tercentenary committee and named his vice-chairmen, but Mayor Nichols Abolished
it and named a committee of his
own, which, however, never functioned. Mayor Curley revived his
own committee as soon as he took
office this month.

He Helped Mayor's Recent
Campaign; Celebration Corn.
mittee to Meet Tomorrow

•

Mayor Curley today oppointed exMayor John F. Fitzgerald chairman of the Boston Tercentenary
Committee, and politicians promptly professed to see in the appointment a significant move greatly
benefiting "John F." in his cam- I
paign for Governor in the fall.
The former mayor, long an arch
political enemy of Curley, was
active in behalf of Curley in the
recent mayoral fight.
His aid was warmly appreciated,
It is said, and his appointinent to
a position where he has *T1 excellent opportunity to keep himself
conspicuously before the public,
make helpful contacts with business leaders and otherwise further
his gubernational ambition, is
reputed to be a reward for that aid.
At, the first meeting of the executive committee and vice-chairmen of the Bsston Tercentenary
Committee, tomorrow at 2:30 at the
Old South Meeting House, the
Mayor will introduce his appointee
to his assisting officers, with due
formality.
The committee when completed
will be composed of 359 prminent
business, civic and social leaders .
of this city and it will have charge
Of the Boston celebration. It is
now in proceee of formation.
The vice-cheirmen already appointed are Mrs. James M. Curley,
Gen. F. H. Appleton and Frederic
Winthrop. The executive committee consists of Frank C. Brown,
chairman; Mist; Elisabeth M. Herlihy. William C. Crawford, Joseph
A. F. O'Neil, Miss Mary A. Barr,
'Frank S. Davis, Edmund L.Dolan,
Gleason L. Archer, Charles W.,
Johansson,
Arthur
L.
Race,
Themes F. Lockney, Mrs. ...Eva

GET CITY JOBS

Fifty laborers were taken from
the civil service list of unemployed
by Mayor Curley today and given
the months' temporary wor
k as
gardeners in the park departme
nt
at $5 a day.
They will start work clearing up
"the wilderness" at Franklin Par
k
In prenaration for the tercentenary
celebration.
The mayor gave instructions to
Park Commissioner William
P.
Long that a facsimile of a scen
from old Boston be laid out e
in
plants in the park departme
nt plot,
in Copley sq. About 10,000 plan
ts
will be used.
The commissioner also received
instructions regarding
signia to be laid out in floral inthe
Garden in honor of various Public
izations convening this year organin Bost n rt •

Curley Creates Two
Bureaus From One
Mayor Curley resurrec

funct Industrial Comf ted the dePublicity Bureau todaelercial and
ting it in halves crea y and splitted and filled
two $5000 jobe.
As director ef a Bost
trial Bureau he nam on Indused John T.
Scully, secretary of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
As director of a Boston .
Publicity
Bureau he appointed
Mullen, attorney, and Thomas A.
secr
etary to
the late Mayor Josiah
Quincy.
The bureau, which now
two bureaus, was created becomes
by Mayor
Curley during his seco
nd term and
allowed to die by „Mayor
Nichols.

Senator Michael J. Ward of Boston today characterized the Boston Finance Commission, up to thc
advent of Frank A. Goodwin as
hairman, as "a bubble-blowing
,,,), fit that never accomplished
•• ,, vt.hing•"
The city of Boston," he said,1
,epropriated $50,000 every year
for pipes for this commission with
whfeh to blow the bubbles.
"
"But when I speak of bubblehiowera I am not including Fran
k.
A. Goodwin. I consider
him one
of the most capable men in
the
State. If there is to be
any
cess accruing from the Finasucnce
Commission it will com
the efforts of Mr. Good e through
win.
Ward, member of the
committee on cities, waslegislativs
warning
John M. Macauley of
was asking for a fina Revere, v.aio ,
sion for his city, on nce commis- '
taking sUch a step. the pkrils of
Macaulay pointed
city has a tax rate out that the
of
highest in the State. He $38.40, the
that the taxpayers' mon complained
ey is being
spent illegally.
"They took 30 minutes
to decide
how they were going
.000 for schools and to spend $000,talk
ed
about it
aft erwerds. An audi
ago ha= never been t made a year!
loeal press for thepublished in the
benefit of the
taxpayers."

Puritan's Spring
- to Furnish Fo
un

tain

A drink of wate
spring on the Comr from the very
mon that dre
the Puritans to
w
sett
years ago was the le Boston 300
attr
acti
on
out by Mayor Curley
held
to distant visitors to the
entenary celebration here thisterc
year.
Chairman William
the park commission P. Long a
mayor that the old informed 'he
spring overcame all efforts
to bury it
a garden of
under
colorful plants.
The mayor requ
este
department specialists d the park
to pipe the
spring water to the
osed $35,000 memorial foil:deiprop
n, which will
be erected on the
site ISO Beacon at., Common opposettlement of Bost to portray the
on by Governor
Winthrop and his
courageous band
of Puritans.
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SCULLY HEADS CITY TEMPORARY CITY
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU APPOINTMENTS MADE

THREE SITES CLAIMED
FOR BLAXTON SPRING

Thomas Mullen Director Ballo Registrar, Hurley
of Publicity Body
Works Commissioner
[atter Was Fitzgerald Appointee, Hultman and O'Callaghan in Acting
Had Tilt With Mayor Hittard
Positions, Pending Decision

Louisburg Sq Latest,
Proposed for Fountain -

Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
John T. Scully, secretary of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange,
as director of the new City of Boston

TUNAS A. MULLEN Appointed Director Boston Publicity Bureau

Mayor Curley made :ome temporary
appointments yesterday to fill vacancies caused by retirement of veterans
whose successors have not yet been
confirmed by the Civil Service Commission.
James P. Belie, a trustee in the
statistics department, was named acting city registrar, replacing Rdward
W. McGienen, who retired. Chairman
Thomas J. Hurley became acting Commissioner of Public Works because
of retirement of James H. Sullivan.
Street Commissioner John J. O'Callaghan became an acting member of
the Board of Appeal, and Building
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
was named acting Fire Commissioner.
Mr O'Callaghan replaces John D.
Marks, whose term expired.

MAYOR TO FILE BRIEF
ON CITY-STATE LAND SWAP
The exchange of land owned near

Castle Island by the City of Boston
for land owned near Brighton at, West
End, own d by the State. was disIndustrial Bureau, and Thomas A. cussed at a conference yesterday beMullen, an attorney of 15 Congress at, tween Mayor, Curley and State offias director of the City of Boston Pub- loials. The Mayor desires the Brighton-at land for a playground in conneclicity Bureau. Mr Scully and Mr
tion with the Charles River Basin
Mullen will each receive $5000 a year. improvement.
.6.s a result of the conference the
Mr Mullen was secretary to Mayor
Josiah Quincy during his administra- Mayor will file a brief on the matter
with the State Department of Public
tion at City Hall, and in 1906 Mayor
Works and Gov Allen.
John F. Fitzgerald appointed him a
Schoolhouse Commissioner, to succeed
Joseph J. Corbett.
When Mayor Hibbard went into office he made it known that he would
be pleased to accept Mr Mullen's
resignation and he got it but with tho
resignation went an extremely caustic
As newly-appointed chairman of the
letter.
•
city of Bostoa tercentenary committee,
"I do not wish to tempt you," said Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald will pre-,
Mr Mullen, "to make another inde- side at the first meeting of the cernfensible removal in the cowardly and mittee in the Old South Meeting House
lying form involved in the phrase 'for at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. He will
the good of the Service.'"
be introduced by Mayor Curley.
Mr Mullen is a native of Boston, a
Mrs James M. Curley, Tife of the
graduate of the Lawrence School, Mayor, is a vice chairman, Other vice
South Boston, and the Bostbn Latin ,chairmen are Gen F. H. Appleton of
School. He was graduated from HarBoston and Ipswich, lineal descendant
vard University in 1884 and the HarOf the first settlers, whnse home in
vard Law School. During his college
Ipswich is on the original grant; and
course and for some time afterwards' Frederick Winthrop, lineal descendant
he was a teacher in the Boston Latin
of Gov Winthrop,
School.
I The executive committee follows:
Mr Scully was born in East Cam- 'Frank C. Brown, chairman; Miss Elisbridge, but when he was a small boy
abeth M. Herlihy, William C. Crawhis family moved to Brighton. He atford, Joseph A. F. O'Neil, Mies Mary
tended the Brighton School and later
A. Barr, Frank S. Davis, Edmund L.
took a course in civil engineering at
Dolan, Gleason L. Archer, Carl W.
Massachueeits
TechInstitute
of
Johansson, Arthur L Race, Thomas
the
F. Lockney, Mrs Eva Whiting White,
nology. His wife was Miss Katharine
Kelliher of Nenoneet
Col Perry A. Guthrie, Gen Richard K.
Hale, Carl Dreyfus, James W. Reardon.

IFITZGERAI n To PRESIDE
AT TERCENTENARY SESSION

•

Plan to Tap Stream Under Spring
Lane Dropped for Health Reasons
Announcement was made yesterday
served
that the water believed to have
Boston's earliest settler, William Blax- I
ton, for drinking and all other house- .
hold purposes 30d years ago, still seeps
up into a flower-bed in Louisburg eel,
near where his dwelling is supped

i

I

to have stood.
rroza there, it it, stated, pipes are
to be laid by order of Mayor Curley •
to a point in the Common about opposite 50 Beacon at, where a fountain
will be placed to enable visitors to the
city during the tercentenary observances to quaff patriotic inspiration
from it.
The alleged Louisburg-sq spring is
the third reputed by local historians
to have been used by Blaxton.
One of the other two was said a generation or more ago to he in the cellar
of a house a little east of Louisburg
sq on Mt Vernon at. The second was
said to have been near the east corner
of Mt Vernon at and Charles at. till
banished about 125 years ago when
that region was first built upon.
All that is known AS to the site of
Blaxton'a dwelling is that it was somewhere within, the tegion bounded
roughly by Beacop at, Walnut at, the
east side of Lortleburg sq, Pinckney at
and Charles at.
A score or more years ago a propo
sprin
salgthiant t
shperinv‘g
ra
telane,
lr
a no
el!'
th i under
t°rl
ground for the last 80 yeare or so,
be
brought to the surface again for
the
benefit of thirsty wayfarer*
craving
cold drink without cost was
on a suggestion by the health rejected
etithori.
ties that there would he
danger of
spring water in a thickly
-settled city
being cont a m Inafed.
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HAFFENREFFER IS
INNES SUCCESSOR
Mayor Curley today appeuited Theodore C. Haffenrefier of 21 'Brookside
avenue, Jamaica Plain, a park cornMlee
sioner in place of Charles H. Innee,
whose resignation, voluntarily submitted, WAS accepted.
Haffenreffer Was the choice of the
()Fee IliZa tiOnS of the
Gel ma
city. The resignation of Lines, following that of his son. Charles J. limes, as
an Resistant corporation counsel, eliminates the official connection of the
Innes family from the city departments.

FORMER MAYOR
DISPUTES ALLEN

ASSUME MUNICIPAL DUTIES TODAY

'Business Is Good' Claim
Of Governor Criticized
By John F. Fitzgerald
POINTS TO IDLENESS
IN BUILDING TRADES
Gov. Allen's recent statement that
business conditions are good was the
target of former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald last night in a speech before the
ladies auxiliary, A. 0. H., or Roxbury,
in which he said that present business
conditions are very bad and that half
the building trades workmen are joblefts.
He suggested that the Governor can
help the situation by asking the banks
to devote part of their resources to
loans for building purposes. Mr. Fitzgerald said:
JOHN T. SCULLY
I was surprised to read that Gov.
Director of industrial bureau
Allen said business conditions in
Massachusetts argt as fine as they
have ever been.
If the Governor has any such
Idea as this he had better get acquainted with conditions in and
about Massachusetts and he will
find that they are very serious in
many places. This is particularly
true of the building industry where,
according to recent reports, more
than half of the skilled and unskilled labor is without work.
John T. Scully, executive secretary
In many of the factory establishand director of the Massachusetts real
ments throughout the state business
estate exchange, today will assume his
is at a low ebb.
new duties as director of the city's inIt is undoubtedly true that there
are more men and wpmen loafing
dustrial bureau. lie was appointed
at the present time than at any
yesterday by Mayor Curley and will
period in recent years.
draw a salary of $5000 annually. This
It has been almost impossible to
office WAS given a new lease of life by
borrow money for the building of
the mayor as under the previous adthe ordinary home in any of the
ministration it was merged with two
savings banks, trust companies or
other offices.
national banks in Massachusetts for
Mayor Curley also named Thomas A.
the last two years. This is a pretty
Mullen director of the municipal pubserious situation, particularly when
licity
bureau at a salary of $5000 a
the savings banks alone hold about
year. He also will take office today.
$2,000,000,000 of deposits--money
Mr. Mullen is a native of South Bosowned largely by wage-earners and
ton and his entire education has been
the working classes.
received
in institutions of Greater BosIf the banking fraternity would
ton. He was graduated frcm Boston
adopt the right attitude in regard
Latin school and matriculated at Harto loaning money for building opervard where he received his degree In
ations there would be a wonderful
1884, After his graduation from Harchange in this state within the next
vard Law school in 1885 he returned to
Instead of one-half
six months.
Boston Latin school as a member of
the building labor being idle, emthe faculty.
ployment would be found for nearly
Under Mayor Fitzgerald he served as
everybody in this trade.
schoolhouse
commissioner.
He was
of
Governor
Here is where the
chairman of the committee on Amerithis commonwealth can take the
canization and chairman of the comleadership in a movement that not
mittee on unemployment Muter Mayor
only will provide employment but
Mayor Josiah Quincy employed
Peters.
moderate
means
of
will assist people
him as his private secretary.
in owning their own homes.
Mr. Scully first held municipal office

THOMAS A. MULLEN
Director of publicit y buren tt

Scully and Mullen Head City's
Industrial and Publicity Bureaus
when he wa, named by Mayor Fitzgerald to head the builders' examiners'
board. During the war he sei ved at
Charleston, S. C., and at Chester Pa
in charge of construction of wharves
and housing.
Since then he has served as secretary of the Cambridge Union, of which
Prof. Joseph H. Beale is president:
president of the Faneuil Improvement
Association and secretary of Cambridge
Chamber of Commerce.
In 1904 he married Miss
Catherine'
Byrne of New York. There are five
children, three boys and two girls. The
home is at 174 Bay State road.
In an informal statement as to policies which he intends to pursue, Mr.
Scully said that he will do much travelling to induce firms to locate in Boston.
"That is principally my job," he said,
"but we do not expect to limit our
vision by the corporate boundaries of
the city. If we can help any part of
what is Greater Boston we shall expend much time to aid those communities which might be benefitted af
well as Boston. We feel that each see.
Hon around us is important to thf
well being of the city, so that if a firm
desires to locate around Boston but
cannot see its way to come within tin
confines of the city we shall do our itt
most to aid in bringing it here."
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Body; Democrats Den
y Any Friction
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WILL SUBMIT
BRIEF TO
ACQUIRE STAT
U LAND
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Mayor Seeks Br
ighton Street
Traci
For Recreation l'
ark
Mayor Curley wil
l submit a bri
ef to
the state depa
ment of public wo
and to Gov. Allrt
rks
en,
forth reasons wh in which he will set
should exchange y the commonwealth
Brighton street forstate-owned land on
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BUBBLE BLOWING
LAID TO FIN.COM,
Sen. Ward Queries Value
Of Similar Body Sought
For Revere
EXEMPTS GOODWI
N
IN HIS STRICTURES
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ng" was a term used
by Senator Michae
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yesterday, alludingl J. Ward
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of the Boston finato thco
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AGAINSTOp
position
IIRMLy
JOINING

in Dedham

In Dedham wore 31 re dents expressed
themselves as opposed to joining Boston In any way against three who saw
some value in the proposition, the question of county lines was brought up
, by several residents. They pointed out
.
that Dedham, though bordering direct; ly in Boston, is the shire town of Nor1 folk County and here are located the
county buildings which house the Probate Court, Registry of Deeds and Land
Court, the Superior Court building and
the Norfolk House of Correction and
c• 9
•
''.1 •
•
'
Jail. It was stated that the other cities
and towns in the county had contributed to the erection and maintenance
of these buildings and would offer stren...,
.
uous objection if they were taken over
' by Suffolk County.
1
In Woburn it was found that many
I worker believed that industrial condi' tions would be improved in that city if
it was affiliated with Boston in some
, way. They favored the project of one
. large city, believing that it would attract new business to the community
. man, who said that Everett, under the
Expressing the same sentiment as guidance of Boston would be built up, and increase employment. Many mothers expressed the conviction that better
new industries would be established
was found in the other large com- and
school facilities would be afforded In
In the cit
munities in the metropolitan area,
the city if' it were made a part of BosWelesley Opinion
ton.
the majority of the citizens of Lynn
Of the 43 resident.', who recorded
Only
ur residents of Wellesley enwho were interviewed yesterday on
favor of the plans. 22 of
dorsed any form of affiliation, while 38 themselves in
qualified their answers to the en,
1
them
the project of joining their city with people of that town said they were
dorsement of an affiliation with Bocton
E3oston in some way toward making opposed to the proposition. What, ap- 1 by which the city would remain in conpeared to be the general feeling of this
one large municipality, turned down community was expressed by R. II. trol of Its local representatives.
Of the 29 residents of Winchester who
Case of 9 Ingraham road, who stated:
the project.
cared to express an opinion on the mat"Wellesley is jutt a little residential
ter, 24 were opposed to all forms of the
town and I feel it wants to stay that
plan and five said they believed there
OPPOSE JOINING BOSTON
way. TVs awfully hard for the people
would be some advantage to WinchesOf the 94 residents of the Shoe City here to see how they would be helped
ter in becoming a borough of the enIn merging with Boston in any way.
larged city.
Whose opinions were sought by a Post I The town has a $20 tax rate and
tine
They stated that Winchester has de!reporter, 75 were opposed to any form fire and police protection. Since 19io
veloped rapidly under its town governof a merger while 19 said they would the town has grown 200 per cent and
ment and It had attracted many new
I should say that about half of these
like to see their It
I d
residents because of its present Isolapeople moved to Wellesley because they
in some way.
tion from ,ihe more densely populaed
In the other cities and towns in the wanted to get away from the city.
sections of the metropolitan district.
district where opinion
were sought Some of the old-timers have moved far- I In Swampseett 48 residents expressed
ther
out
to
get
more
room."
yeaterday—morose. Weymouth, Everthemselves against any form of a mer'it, Wellesley, Dedham, Winchester, , Tit Melrose it was found that 49 citiger, w.hile seven declared that this north
Ilinghani and Swampscott—the prevail- 'semis were flatly opposed to any form
ing expressed sentiment was against Of merger of their city with Boston,
shore town would be Improved by a
any affiliation with Boston. In Woburn and only three could see the value of
union with Boston. Lee T. Gray, prinit was found that 43 citizens were in such a plan. Here the concensus of
cipal of the Swampscott High School,
favor of some sort of a merger With opinion WAR that the tax rate of the
declared that in his Judgment the matBoston while 11 said they were opposed. city would be increased. S. B. Dickie
ter of taxation and the form of governSeveral new reasons both for and of 70 Poster street said: "Certainly,
ment which would be decided upon
rrainat the plans to bring the cities am opposed to Melrose joining with
would play a vital part in the considerrid towns in the Metropolitan area to- Boston. We are better off, in a busiation of any merger,
ness
way, now, than we would be if
gether were expressed by citizens of
If the town maintained its authority
Lynn. Medley T. Holdsworth of 138 the plan should go through.•'
and supervised its own departments, he
said he was in favor of such a federaBellevue road, referred to Chicago and I
Weymouth Opposed
tion.
meld that, when a city is email it is
He expressed his opposition to
anything that resembled a complete aneasy to keep tabs on what is going on
In Weymouth It was found that 76,
nexation of Swampscott by Boston.
while in a large city it is not always were opposed to uniting with Boston in
possible to "keep an eye on the Mayor ally way while seven expressed the
and city government."
idea that some benefit might come to
the town through a common control of
Prefers Shoes to Beans
the tire and police systems. Mrs. Wil.James P. McArdle of 12 Robinson
liam J. Burke of 488 Pleasant street,
street, favored the grouping of tire and ' South Weymouth, said, "Everything is
police departments along the lines of Li satisfactory down here as It is.
Weythe Metropolitan District Commission, mouth is a nice little town
and I beFINE
Miss Cecile Scrub° of 42 Woodlawn 111 lieve that It is better off alone."
street, asserted that 13oston was identiElbe° DiTullio of Standish road, North
choice
of
The
John F. Fitzgerald
fled as a "bean town" and she preferred
Weymouth, said he rather favored some
as head of the city's tercentenary
to have Lynn continued to be known as 1, form of annexation to
Boston. "It
the "Shoe CitY."
committee is a splendid one. The
would probably result in a reduced
In Everett it was found that tiO rest- f; transportation fare
and
therefore in
former Mayor has the .history and
dents were against any form of a
more people for Weymouth," he stated.
union with Boston while 21 said they
traditions of Roston at his finger
No support for any form of affiliation
believed civic co-operation with Boston
of Hingham with Boston could be lotips, lie is brimful of energy and
would prove beneficial to the city.
• cated in the south shore
communits.
ideas. Mr. Pitzge.ralcl can be trusted
The comment made by Emmet Lally ' There were 79 residents of
Hingham
of 716 Broadway was: "I would rather
who iveorded themselves as opposed to
to put over the tercentenary celebralittle
pond,
in
a
frog
than a
he a big
any much plan. John Town of Main
tion in an impressive way.
little frog in a big oend. Although
street, Bingham, said that he
believed
tn NPS might be lowered, the difference
the completion of birch a plan would
Is the tax rate will be worth paying
cause a higher tax rate in the town and
to prevent Everett from losing it inweilid offer the citizens no material adduality."
dv
vantage. Ileum' Vahn of Hingham Cen‘11 opposite view was expressed by
iti :
tre
"7‘10,t emphatically,
.1ack Davis, a Glendale portiere business 1 Hingham is a historical town and ;could
news,
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,ars that name.
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T,•,, • ••iary committee, who has
I ^trd by President Hoover
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CUR LEY FLAYS
CHINESE RA1OS

The resignations of Park CornCrit,, - rn of Boston police for
missioner Charles H. Innes, prominent Republican leader, and his their Fr equent raids In Chinatown
son, Asoistant Corporation Counsel
was expressed by Mayor Curley toCharles .T innes, were accepted today to a delegation of prominent
day by Mayor Curley.
merchants who called at
Chinese
Other members of the Nichols ,..„.
Hall to extend New Year's
cabinet to be given their walking `-'"Y
greetings.
papers were Assistant Corporation
The delegation, made up for forCounsel Edwin D. Gallagher, sor t
of Chinatown and
111": "mayors"
of former U. S. Dist.-Atty.
men controlling real esH. Gallagher, Mrs. Sadie Lipner business
tate and personal property valued
Shulman, Vittorio Orlandini and
at $1,000,000, was under the guidCity Conveyancer Ernest D. Cooke.
of Atty. Edward P. Barry,
:ince
In their places the Mayor apformer lieutenant-governor.
pointed five prominent legal ex- "It. is about time," said Mayor
pe.rts, including two colored leadCurley, "that the police department
era, Julian D. Rainey, chairman
atop making raids in your district
of the colored division of the Naover Chinese playing fantan, domtional Democratic committee, and
inoes or even poker. Police raiding
James G. Wolff, leader of the
squads ought to keep away from
Equal Rights League, and eon of
Chinatown.
the past State commander of the
"It seems that every time a safe
Grand Army of the Republic.
is robbed or a murder committed,
TO.
MOO JOB
LAWLER
the police department takes advanPresident, Henry E. Lawler of tage of the opportunity to make
the Democratic city committee was gambling raids in Chinatown. The
selected by the Mayor for the $6000 practise ought to be stopped, and
position as assistant corporation I hope it 'will."
autographed a
Mayor Curley
counsel under Corporretion Counsel
copy of Boston's official year book
SAMIlei Silverman.
A women will continue to hold a and presented it to the delegation.
place in the city law department, It is to be taken to China by one
for the mayor selected Mrs. Mary A. of the party, who plans to make
Costello, past secretary of the Mas- the trip shortly, stopping at. San
sechusetts Association of Woman Francisco.
The Mayor smiled and said:
Lawyers, to serve at $3500.
"Show that to my good friend,
The final appointment WAS that
of Charles E. Leonardl of Jamaica Jim Rolph," who is Mayor of San
Plain, prominent in activities of the Francisco.
Beston Lodge of Elks and a member of the bar for 25 years.
The place on the hoard of park
commissioners vacated by Charles
a Irmo!
, was given by the mayor to
Theodore C. Haffenreffer of Brookside aye , Jamaica Plain, subject to
confirmation by the Civil Service
Commission.

CURLEY DECRIES
RAIDING CHINESE

Tells Delegation They Do
No Harm to Others
Prominent Chinese officials called
upon Mayor Curley this morning in
connection with their New Year's observance and the Mayor took occasion
to express his disapproval of the police
habit of raiding domino or fan tan
games in Chinatown whenever there is
a big robbery or holdup somewhere
else in the city.
Mayor Curley declared that the
Chinese residents should have the
privilege of whatever enjoyment and
pleasure can be derived from such
games as they play. He declared he
never knew the Chinese to do any
harm to others.
Edward P. Barry introduced the
delegation, and told Mayor Curley that
the delegation paid taxes on $1,000,000
of real and personal property in the
city. He told the gathering of an oldtime Chinese friend who years ago
was a member of the Tammany Club
In Roxbury.
All received autographed copies of
the Boston Year Book,and one member
about to go to China was told by
Mayor Curley that if he would show
the book to Mayor Rolph in San Francisco the latter would "give him the
city."

INNES RESIGNS FROM
PARK COMMISSION
The resignation of Charles H. Jones
from the Boston Park Commission
was accepted, and today Mayor Curley
appointed Theodore C. Hafrenreffer of
21 Brookside av, Jamaica Plain, tc the
nest.
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Months of Festival

NAMES AIDES
TO SILVERMAN

Friends Beyond the Hudson Should Be Told About Our
Tercentenary

THE

•

City of Boston will spend $25,000 on this year's National
Convention of the American Legion, $10,000 in connection
with the convention of the American Federation of Labor.
Our contribution to the observance of the Tercentenary of
the Bay Colony, Mayor Curley has said, will be in
excess of

selects Two Colored
Lawyers as Assistants
to City Counsel

Cilde \

sipo,000.

Which means that you have uot done your duty if you havi
not written to Aunt Florence, in Michigan. or 'Uncle Dan, in Nev
Jersey, now is the time to tell THEM about New England's MI
year and remind them of promised visits.
Before he sailed for Europe, a few days ago, for a brief
vacation, Professor Joseph H. Beale, of the Harvard Law School,
sketchcd in outline file manner in which a party of visitors may
spend an entertaining week here next Summer and, while scarcely skimming the surface of what Tercentenary will offer, make
good use of every happy minute.
"On Sunday morning our
visitors might attend church in
Boston, take a boat ride down
the harbor, visit Essex Institute, the House of the Seven
Gables and other historic sites
in Salem, go to Salem Willows,
cross the Bay to Nantesket and
spend the late afternoon on the
beach.
"Monday may well be given
to Boston, the 'old' city.
"On Tuesday, our friends
may visit Arlington, see at Belmont a reproduction of the oldtime Town Meeting, witness at
Concord a reproduction of the
Battle at the Bridge, go out to
the Wayside Inn, or take part
in celebrations at Waltham and
Watertown.

"Wednesday may invite them
to Malden, Medford, Cambridge
or Somerville, where late in
June there will be a pageant
on the Brooks estate in which
750 persons will take part and
the orchestra will number 100.
"Thursday let us call North
Shore day. Chelsea plans a re.
production of the Battle of
Chelsea Creek. Beverly is completing arrangements for a parade. Gloucester and Rockport
will be jtist themselves, which
will please the visitor better
than anything else could. Lynn,
Saugus, Swampscott, Winthrop
and Nahant have already celebrated their 300th birthday, but
will be keeping open house."

Professor Beale did not attempt to cover Friday and Saturday, but he mentioned Newburyport's re-enactment of the visit
of George Washington, Haverhill's dedication of a $100,000 war
memorial, and Quincy's celebration.
But why g0 on? The fact is that from the first day of June
until early October the problem of our guests will not be to find
entertainment but how to pick and choose from a super-abundance.

•

Five appointments to the Ftaff of
Corporation Counsel Samuel Sherman.
to fill vacancies caused by the prcsentalion, on demand, of as many resignations of assistant er rporation counsel
were announced by Mayor Curley today.
Of the five, two are colored lawyers
and one is a woman. The recognition
which the mayor gave to the colored
voters of Boston is an act of appreciation of their support of his candidacy
' In the last election, which marked the
first time that the colored voters, as II
whole, have been active supporters of a
Democratic candidate.
!
The new assistant corporation counsel are Henry E. Lawler. chairman of
the Demorratie city committee, whose
resignation from that position is expected to be imm,
Aiately announced;
Julian D. Rainey of 6 Haley street, Roxbury: James G. Wolff of 36 Bayard
street, Allston both colored; Charles
E. Leonardi of 19 Roseway street, Jamaica Plain, and Mrs. Mary A. Costello
of 52 Dustin street. Brighton.
Lawler, who has been an attorney
for 20 years will receive $6000: Rainey.
a lawyer for 11 years, and chairman of
the colored division of the National
Democratic committee, and naLional
director in the Al Smith campaign, will
receive $5000.
Leonardi, a lawyer for 25 years will
receive $3500. the same compensation
that will be paid to Mis. Costello. who
has been a member of the bar for 13
years. who is a past chief ranger of the
M. C. 0. F. and a former secretary of
the Massachusetts Association of Wom-

i

anWLoaw,
lff leYAo will be paid $3500. is a
graduate of the Harvard law school,
prominent in colored frah rust organisations. He has been connected with
the district attorney's office.
The resignations of to 'Aer Assistant
Corporation Counsel Vitt,rio Orlandini.
Sadie Lipner Shulman, Charles J. Inness, Tdwin G. Gallagher and Eincst
D. Cooke were presented on demand ol
Counsel Silverman.

TR.-2 VE.,....ER

Signing $25,000 A. L. Check

o
TA4m14c,9 INT
Curley Names New
Law Dept. Aides
Mayor Curley today approved the ap.
pointments made by Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman as assistant corporation counsel to fill eller:1-1'1es due to resignationts which had been directed.
First place in the list goes to Henry E.
Lawler of Jamaica Plain, chairman of
the Democratic city Committee, and one
of the most valuable of the mayor s
assistants in the recent campaign, who
will receive a salary of $6000. The
others are as follows:
Julian D. Rainey of 6 Haley street,
Roxbury, chairman of the negro division
of the National Democratic Committee
and a national director of Govo-eer
Smith's campaign for President: salary.

,
Mayor James M. Curley signing $25,000 check for the American Legion
convention in Boston next fall.

From left to debit. Carroll Swan, president.

of the 1930 national convention corporation of the American Legion; 1/r.
William 11. Griffin, past state commander of the department of Massachusetts; Mayor Curley and John .1. O'Connell, present tate commander.

$5000.
Charles E. Leonard' of 19 lite,•\v:13,
street, Jamaica Plain, practicing
tor.
ney foe twenty-five years: wilare
Mrs. Mary A. Costello of 52 Dustin
street, Brighton, practicing attorney 11,r
thirteen years, past chief ranger of the
Catholic Order of Feilesters and former
secretary of the Massachusetts Association of Women Lawyers; salary, $3500.
James p. Wolff of 26 Bayard street,
Allston, prominent in negro fraternal organizations, whose father was once State
commander of the Grand Army; salary,
$3600.
These appointments follow the resignations of Vittorio Orlandini, Sadie L.
Shulman, Charles J. Innes and Edwin D.
Gallagher, assistant corporation counsel,
and of Ernest D. Cooke, city conveyancer.
Mayor Curley appointed Theodore C.
Haffenreffer of 21 Brookside avenue,
Ja.
maim Plain, to the position of park corn.
missioner, vice Charles H. limes.
re-

)3j
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CURLEY LAUDS
A.C.RATHESKY LAWLER HEADS CITYLAW
-- DEPT APPOINTMENT LIST
Praises Service Rendered
J

nPd/

City by New Minister
to Czechoslovakia
In recognition of the departure of A.
C. Ratahrsky from Boston to assume
his post as United States minister to
Czechoeloyakia, Mayor Curley today
sent him the following letter as an expression of his appreciation of his services to the city:
"In view of your departure shortly to
assume your manifold duties as envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotenVary. representing the United States of
America at Czechoslovakia, I have this
day accepted your resignation. tendered
by yourself as chairman of the Tercentenary committee.
"The city of Boston has been extremely fortunate in that you have at
least c mserved and prevented the
squandering of such money as has been
appropriated for R proper observance,
end this Is in keeping with the exceptional character of public service that.
yen have given in every responsible onsition to which yoou have been RAsigned.
"I trust that in your new field of activity you may be permitted to enjoy
both health and happiness, and ersurr
you of the good wishes of the Wizen ship of Boston. and in extefldIn th e
wishes ,I am simply giving expression
to what I belLve are the sentiments of
all Baston citizens."

Two Colored Men Given Berths—Mrs Mary Costello
Of Brighton Also Named
Mr Wolff is a graduate of Harvard
Henry E. Lawler, 11 Eliot st, Ja- University Law School
and has pracmaica Plain. chairman of the city ticed many years.
He is prominent in
Democratic committee and a practic- colored fraternal
organizatio
ns and the
ing attorpey for 20 years, headed the Equal
Rights League, and his father
list of appointments in the City Law was State
Commander of the Grand
Department by Corporation Counsel
Army of the Republic. For many
Samuel Silverman, made public today
years
he
was
connected with the dishy Mayor Curley. Mr Lawler will retrict attorney's office.
calve $6000 a year.
Mrs Mary Costello, 52 Dustin at,
The Mayor also announced the acceptance of the resignations from the Brighton, received an appointment at
$3500
a year, She has been practicing
Law Department of Vittorio Orlandini.
attorney for 13 years, was born
In
Sadie Lipner Shulman, Charles J. Boston and
was graduated from the
Innes and Edwin D. Gallagher, assist- Portia
ant corporation counsel, and Ernest D. degree.Law School in 1916 with LLB
She la a past high chief rang.
Cooke, city conveyancer.
er of the M. C. 0. F., the
The colored voters of Boston strong- woman
second
elected to that
ly supported Mayor Curley in the
last is a past secretary of position. She
the Massachucampaign and the new personnel of the
City Law Depatment will include twe setts Association of Women Lawyers.
The other appointment was
of their rare. Julian D. Rainey,
that of
Haley at, Roxbury, was appointee. at Charles E. Leonard', 19 Rosews.y at,
Jamaica Plain. $3500 annually.
$5000 a year and James G. Wolff, 36
He is
a member of the Elks and
a practicing
Bayard at, Brighton, will receive $3500
attorney for 25 years,
annually.
Mr Rainey has been a practicing attorney for 11 years, was chairman of
the colored division of the national
Democratic committee and national director in the At Smith campaign.
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Curley Praises
Ratshesky for
His 1930 Work

t trust that in your new field
of
Mayor Curley
activity you may be permitte
makes a good selection
d
in naming
joy both health and happines to ens, and
former Mayor John F.
assure you of the good wishes
Fitz
gerald as chairman
of the
of the Boston Tercitizenship of Boston, and in
exte
ndcentenary Committe
ing
thes
e
wishes I am simply giving
e. The time has come
for an active
expr
essi
on
to
what
I believe are
campaign in behalf of
a
sentiments of all Boston citizens.the
suitable observance
by the city. Under
Sinc
erel
y
your
s,
the leadership of
Mr. Fitzgerald it goes
(Signed) JAMES M. Cura.ey,
Without saying
that the campaign will be
Mayor
active. More than
that, it will doubtless
be made one of
the sources of current
interest and enjoymen
t. That also is fortunate. It is time
for effort to awaken
the public to the need
of getting busy if
Boston's participation
in the Statewide
observances of the terc
entenary year is
Shortly before he went to the Old Sout
h
to be creditable to the
city. There should Meeting House this ar -r loon to greet
be a keen realizatio
n on the part of the the newly appointed members of his TerMayor Curley shar
centenary Committee, Mayor Curley
people that enthusiastic
dice lice department todaply criticized the posupport on their tated a lette
y in periodically arr to A. C. Ratshesky in ac- resti
part will greatly aid
ng participants in fan-tan and othe
those who are ceptance of his resignation as chai
r
rman
game
s in Chinatown, when a deleg
charged with the actual
work of arrang- of the Nichols Tercentenary Committee, of
atiin
prominent Chinese merchant
in which he congratulated him on
ing and carrying out the
s
mad
e a.
his apprograms. Mr. pointed
of minister to Czechoslovakia formal call at City Hall in connection
Fitzgerald may be relied upon
with their celebration of New
to see that and declared that the city
Year
's.
had
been
forthe public knows.
"It is about time," said the
tunate "in that y lc have at least
mayor, afcon- ter he had been
Mr. Fitzgerald will bring
tild that the delegation
to his task served and prevented the squandering of pays taxe
s upon $1,000,000 of real estate
such money as has been appropri
more than the energy
ated for and personal
and enthusiasm a prop
property, "tha
er observance."
he might be expected
(lop trtment and some atto t the Police
to show in any
The mayor had no explanation to
rneys stopped
give
public work. It will be for
maki
ng
raids in your district upon Chihim a con- the public in elaboration of that statenese
play
ing fan-tan, dominoes and
genial undertaking. His
interest in the ment, nor had he made any previous poker.
even
statement to indicate his surp
history of Boston town has
rise that
always been the money appr
"Unt
il
the
Chin
ese debauch white peropriated for Mr. Ratkeen, and it has foun
sons, and
d expression in ehesky's committee had
not been used. that such I have no .reasin to believe
practical accomplishment.
a
Thou
thin
gh
g
ther
will occur, the pilicee
has been more or less
As a concism of Boston for not initiating criti- rattling squads ought to keep awa
gressman, he exerted
y from
his influence to
a pro- Chinatown.
gram of celebration during the
Your people should have
have the frigate Cons
last few games as they
such
titution returned months, friends
play
.
I
have
of
Mayo
neve
r Nichols have your
here at a time when
people to de any harm to r known
her fate was in insisted that he did all he
othe
considered seems that
rs. It
doubt. During his servi
every time a safe is
ce as mayor, he feasible in view of the fact that a new
robbed
or a murder cimmited,
admi
took steps which resul
the police take lid ted in transforming Janunistration was to come into power in vantage
if the opportunity to
ary.
the Old State House from
make a
gambling raid in Chin
its low estate
Mayor Curley has secured
atown. The pracappr
as a building used
oxitice ought to stop."
for commercial pur- mately 250 acceptances from
persons he
poses to its iyeesent plac
The delegation was
e of honor as a has invited to serve on his tercentenary
pres
mayor by Edward P. Barr ented to the
committee, leaving at least
memorial to the storied
y, who has long
one
hundred repr
past. He knows yet to be hear
esented the Chinese as
d from. Most of those who
and appreciates the
attorney.
story of Boston from willing to serve gathered
at the Old
lite beginning. His work
as chairman of South Meeting House this afternoon at
'the committee will
2.80 o'clock for their first
be a labor of love.
meeting.
The mayor gree
I That arrangements
for the Boston ob- a review of what ted the gathering with
he
hope
d to
servance are not furt
her advanced is to with $100,000, and introducaccomplish
ed former
be accounted for by the
fact that the Mayor John F. Fitzgerald as the chairman of the
change in the city admi
nistration came by Herbert committee, who was followed
Parker, chairman of the
at the beginning of
State
the tercentenary committee. Mr. Fitzgera
ld expressed the
year. It was obviously
out of the ques- opinion that Boston should arise to
the
State Fire Marshal Jehn
historic occasion in a larg
tion for Mayor Nichols
W. Reth, who
e way, not only was commissi
in the closing In
oner of soldiers'
making the world acqu
months of his administrati
ainted with its der the Nich
relief unon to under- history but in
ols
administration in
stimulating
take to say what Boston
should do. He he had always been a "boo business. As today sent the following letter toBoston,
ster
"
for
Mayor
New James M. Curley:
could not well undertake to
impose a pro- England, and for the "better, busier,
"As my duties as Stat
bigger" city, he felt
gram upon his successor in
e fire marshal
that the greatest require
office. The opportunity
my undivided atten
for such work in year
better policy was to leave Mayo
tion, I would
s was appreciate it if
r Curley ,that in the immediate
you would
future.
free to undertake the task with
resig
i
natio
Mayo
n as Soldiers' relieaccept my
r Curley's leter to
out emf comm
Mr.
Ratshesky stoner of the city
follows:
barrassing commitments by
of Boston, effective ishis predeof
close
of
busi
ness, Jan. 31, 1930." as
My dear Mr. Rats
cessor.
hesky—In view
of your detarture
Mr. Curley is promptly setti
shor
tly
to assume
ng the
your manifold duti
es as envoy exwheels in motion. He picks the
traordinary and mini
right
ster
man to lead in the undertaking and gives
tentiary, representing the plentipoUnited
States of America at
him the help of able associates. Now
I have this day acce Czechoslovakia,
pted your resiglet all who can in any way contribute tc
nation, tendered by
yourself as chairthe success of the observance do their
man of the tercente
nary committee.
The city of Boston
part. It should be a celebration of a kind
has been extrem
ely
fort
unate in that you
to make it known that Boston is a bigger,
have
at least conserved
and
better and busier city than ever before.
squandering of such prevented the
money as has
been appropriated
for a proper observance, and this is
in keeping with
the exceptional
char
service that you haveacter of public
given to every
responsible position
have been assigned. to which you
_
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City Fortunate That He Prevented "Squandering" of
Tercentenary Cash

Curley Deplores
Raids on Chinese

Reth Asks Curley to
Accept Resignation Tod
ay
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SEVERAL APPOINTED TO POSTS
IN BOSTON LAW DEPARTMENT

In a demonstration unusual in such affairs at the State House, more than fifty
residents of East Boston cheered and applauded State Commissioner of Public
Safety Alfred E. Foote, when, following
a hearing todar, he announced his decision sustaining the revocation by the late
State Fire Marshal George C. Neal of the
permit granted by the Boston Street Commissioners to the Standard Oil Company
of New York to enlarge its plant for the
storage and sale of petroleum products
in vertical tanks at 469 Charles street and
620 Bremen street, East Boston. Men
and women went forward to shake hands
with the commissioner and someone proposed three cheers.
Led by Thomas A. Niland, the East
Boston residents crowded the hearingroom.
Representing the company, Attorney
Francis J. Carney declared that the Permit is to keep, store and sell petroleum
products, exclusive of gasoline or naphMRS MARY A. COSTELLO
JULIAN D. RAE-41:Y
tha, and that the company plans to store
TWO OF THE APPOINTEES
gas-oil, a class of liquid which he said
the National Fire Protection Association
Henry E. Lawler, 11 Eliot st, Jamai- Department will Include two colored
did not regard as inflammable.
ca Plain, chairman of the Democratic men, Julian D. Rainey, 6 Haley et,
Representative James S. Coffey of East
city committee, an attorney for 20 Roxbury, who receives $5000 a year,
Boston opposed the project because of
and James G. Wolff. 38 Bayard st,
years, headed the list of appointments Brighton,
:ts proximity to the tenement district,
who will receive $3500
Barker
William
H.
and Representative
In the City Law Department by CorRainey was chairman of the colored
voiced the protests of families of the disporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, division of the Democratic national
trict who were not able to attend the
made public yesterday by Mayor Cur- committee and a national director tn
hearing. Opposition of the East Boston
ley. Mr Lawler will receive 36000 a the Al Smith campai: n. Wolff, a Haryard Law School ; saduate, was for
Betterment Association was recorded by
year.
its president, Henry J. Selvitella, who
The Mayor also announced the ac- many years conne..t.cd with the district
declared that it would be an injustice to
ceptance of the resignations from the attorney's office,
Mrs Mary A. co-ztello of Brighton
Law Department of Vittorio Oriandini,
establish more tanks in the district. He
Sadie Lipner Shulman, Charles J. was appointed assistant corporation
said he feared a fire menace, which led
Junes and Edwin D. Gallagher, assist- counsel. She was giaduated item PorAttorney Carney to re-emphasize that
ant corporation counsel, and Ernest D. tia Law School in 1913.
the company did not plan to store gasoCharles E. Leonard', 19 Roseway
Cooke, city conveyancer.
at,
line in the tanks.
Jamaica Plain, was appointed
The new personnel of the City
to &
Attorney Horatio Alden, representing
Law $3800 Dositio
work700
employing
Mills,
Maverick
the
ers and with property 1000 feet away
from the plant, opposed the proposed increase. Opposition also was recorded by
Frederick Quinn, representing K. 3.
Quinn & Co., and by Alexander Sullivan.
CHARLES RIVER BASIN
Congressman John J. Douglass, speaking in opposition, was applauded when
MEMORIAL SUPPORTED
he said; "No matter what the experts
The full strength of the Associated
Employes
of
the
Highway
Departexplode
and
do
things
these
may say,
ment at City Hall presented a pair of Veterans' Societies, backed by 27 powbecause they explode I and the other diamond
erful naval and military orders of
cuff links
residents of the district are afraid Commissioner James to Public Works the state, was thrown last night beH. Sullivan, who,
Therefore we will not stand for another
hind the recommendation to the Leggallon of oil going into our ieighbor- at 70 years of age, retired yesterday, islature by the special state war meafter 42 years of service for the city morial commission for
hood."
a $1,500,000 meof Boston.
morial to the Massaehusetts
In the course of an exchange between
The presentation was made by Jack all wars on a live-acre veterans of
Carney,
Attorney
and
congressman
island in
the
Crowley, brother of Superintendent of
the latter said: "You're making a Police Michael Crowley, assisted by Charles River basin. Unanimous apreproval
congressman
was
recorded
in
a
solid
the
vote enthis
To
'Meech."
James Gallagher.
dorsing the recommendation of the
plied: "Sure, that's my Business."
Sullivan began his career as a commission at a special
Mr
meeting of repBegister of Probate Arthur W. Sulli- city of Boston employe in 1888, untie'
resentatives of the associated societies
van declared that if a conflagration de- the city engineer, giving lines and
the
in
Army
Navy
and
Club.
character
of
the
veloped in East Boston
grades of Stony Brook conduit. When
The officers of the organization
the entrances to the district was such the Engineering Department of the it plain that their terse expressionmade
resiimpossible
the
for
be
would
Paving
Division was established, he motivated by complete confidencewas
that it
in
was assigned to it and had charge of the members of the commission
dents to get out.
to act
The late Fire Marshal Neal was quoted the office under engineers Quimby and in the best interests of the veterans.
by "Citizen" George Edwards of East Atwood. It was said of him that no Present were Gen. Walter E. Lombard,
Boston as hev!ng stated that in his opin- man had a better knowledge of the Lt. Col. Walter M. Pratt. Maj.' Caleb
work of the Paving Division than he. W. Warner, Lt. Col. Julian
I. Chamion the Stanrlard 011 Company's location In 1926 he was appointed by
Mayor berlain and Col. A. R. Batley, the
dangerous that
latin East Boston was so
Nichols as Public Works Commis- ter representing the G. A.
petition
approve
for
any
n.ver
R. and the
he would
sioner, to succeed Joseph A. Rourke.
Maass( husetu Association of Minutefurther permits in that section. Edmen of '61.
Col. L. Vernon Brim
wards declared also that the tanks at
presided.
present are leaking.

COMMISIONFR OF PU°LIC
WORKS SULLIVAN RETIRES
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BIG BOSTON PARADE
SEPT 17 PROPOSED
Tercentenary Committee
Discusses Plans

21 3
r /9/17 /

I
to have a band of 2000 pieces . .
he went on.
to
interrupted
Here Mr Fitzgerald
t.,fty that he was doubly glad over this
concert Idea, since mayhap it will give
him a chance to do some singing.
"Yes, come to think of it, John, do
sing then, and simply be accompanied
by the hand," said the Mayor. Everybo.ly roared. and Fitzgerald enjoyed
it most.

Curley's Remarks

the Dorchester Tercentenary Commits
tee, Secretary Elisabeth M. Herlihy of
the City Planning Board, R. J. Dwyer,
Col G. A. Hosley of tho G. A. R.,
Pres T. H. Green of the Charitable
Irish Society, Henry M. Rogers, Judge
W. J. Day.

MOOSE MILK FoR
CITY HALL REPORTERS

Director O'Connell told how this com' Moose milk for the City Hall reporters
mittee, constituted substantially as I.
was promised yesterday by MayoN Curago
years
five
appointed
ley upon 'learning that MaJor J• Doug'
was
today,
Is
lase Black, of the 213d Highlanders, was
by Mayor Curley, and regretted that
sending him a consignment of milk as,
"the committee, through no fault of
well as moose me it. The meat. he will I
its own, has not functioned since."
take .home to Jamalcaway because he
In the glorious edifice whence the Mr Curley himself expressed t egret
likes It. but the milk b will present to
the reporters.
patriots of Colonial times sallied about "the lethargy at City Hall in
From the Highlanders the Mayor yesforth to their Boston Tea Party, some this matter through the four years
received a unique ash tray
terday
later
Page
G.
Walter
and
ended,"
just
300 leading contemporary Bostonians,'
carved out of the hoof of a big moose
referred to this lapsed, idle period as
bagged by the Canadian Highiailiers.
members of the Tercentenary Commit. the strange interlude."
This will occupy a special place upon
tes, assembled yesterday al. Old South
Ls
anniversary
“The Tercentenary
the mayoral desk.
Meeting House for the first time in upon us, and there have been practiy Isarie:
u rald
City11 r CH
''
,
o
s
ont
n
i
t
r
u
a
t
er
a
r
ep
.
r
nolgi,
o
lly
u
a
o
c
more than four years, to deliberate
reupon plans for celebrating this city's viyp
u
edna sculptors' committee which I
memorials,
200th birthyear.
some
design
to
had created
Hints of th, general outline of this but which was dismissed noon after
quit office in 1925. Although offiI
city's celebre.ion were given by Mayor
cially ignored since, this committee
Curley, Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, chair- has not been altogether idle, but has
about 100 sketches for
mar of the Tercentenary Committee,! prepared
and J. Philip O'Connell, director of markers for historic sites and ()sleets
; that will need to be marked for visimunicipal public celebrations.
tors—and I am confident now that all
So far as possible, the tercentenary such spots will have markers in time."
Then Mr Curley spoke in warm
idea will be emphasized In the proParker
i
grams of such municipal holiday ob- praise of ChairmanHerbert
nh
et
cg
enatt ern
eoko
aSntdatme
ttaep
servances as those of Lincoln's Birth- o
rkme r
r 5))am
tefnatrhye
day. Washingttrft's Birthday, Evacua-, and feelingly about the spiritual sigCon Day, April 19, Memorial Day, nificance of the coming events in DosJune 17, July 4, Labor Day, Columbus ton.
Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas,
Washington's Share
Mayor Curley said.
kerin atn
Retiring last night as public works
a kre
lo
ll
eatuedgereiRnobaeert
great
a
proposed
O'Connell
Director
commissioner, James H. Sullivan of
Herbert
parade Sept 17, which is the date on added that he rejoiced "to see the
114 'Melville avenue, Dorchester, publicly stated that he had no intention of
which Boston, named for St Botolph'it united front which the committee's
ung Into the seclusion of private life.
cresoernites."w
In spirit
town, England. was first settled.
Mayor
was up gain propos'umpleting 42 years of service with the
the evening there might be a hand Ing that Wash3ington p a
ity at the age of 70, he Insisted that he
early'mernorihad merely gone over the first hurdle
concert, the band playing on a float to alized as to the necessity for assigning
and
he was ready for real competition.
Charles River Basin'and amp.iiied to a fleet of warships and 5000 troops to
Hundreds of associates and friends
the Sept 170 events, that
ni
listeners on the Boston and CerabridgelBostonfolf
who
made the pilgrimage to his office
zo,000
school beoypsara
deoM
eh
fdt
t
on etthra
Boston
To
Common, he politan agree cities
, late yesterday on the fifth flour of City
shores.
!fail
Annex, did not offer to say
thought, could easily be restored say, that 5000 of the State militia be
"Good-bye;" but all wished him good
touches such as characterized it in entered in the parade, to which all the
luck,
confident
of seeing him active in
major fraternal organizations could
Colonial times,
the future development of the city.
contribute floats, bearing the expense
Poi'
he had much to do with the city's
themselves. He indicated his readiness
Fitzgerald Talks
expansion since MN, particularly the
to proclaim Sept 17 a holiday in Bosin of the Hack Bay and increasfilling
Mr Fitzgerald, who presided, praised ton.
ing the number of streets from about
the committee's personnel for their Supt. of Schools Burke totl how a
300
to 1200 miles. And lie sew the public
committee has been assemoling data
willingness, and lauded the commit o::
works department grow from a single
earl aoo
BostonB nsrtooena,h1w
eil i atie
.t
sthoirestrl from themost
little office to an organ ..ion occupytee's representative character, saying
ing three floors at City Hall, with the
i
that It ncludes persons whose families he encouraged to present to pupils,
largest payroll and expenditures In the
a,he said.
have been here for generations,
city's
service.
Joseph H. O'Neil told of the late
On behalf of the staff, Jack Crowley,
well as some of those and their chil- Speaker Joe Cannon's first visit to
brother of the pollee superintendent,
dren who came over more recently on Faneuil Hall, and how profoundly imand James Gallagher, presented the
the Cephalonia, the Seythia and other pressed Cannon was with that edifice,
veteran commissioner last night
arC
t rn
"
on, then boss of the Appropriaboats with unpronounceable names.
;
set of diamond-studded cuff with
oamndmitptueeeilew
d.en
oa
h rb
tt
nct,to Washlinks.
workers
And
thg
a
h
e fCt it.,,3•f l
"All ideas, from committee
et
aVo
(ni agn'
-kni
()
ington
,)Ftid l.17vnalototith m
g
s Con
at
geraid
atla
as
e
or citizens, will be welcomed," he said. gressman John F. Fitz
tribute of their appreciation of his fairence,
"We roust have the support of all ele. rale a $450.000 appropriation for the
neva In dealing with them,
of Boston, 'Whereas the best I
merits in this undertaking, and partieu-pias ever ;
The retired commissioner will
1),t. a
ultd ool;,101.before that
na
spend
begroup,
banking
few
the
weeks in the South before
fatly that of
ing
to this city to engage in returncontribnte
Other
to
speakers, all pledging cooperacaupe we expect them
private,
business, for he pointed out that
tion, were Nathan Sidd of the Central
he Is'
.
Eberally to the espenses," he said.
only 70 years young and felt
Labor
Union,
Judge
Frank
Leveroni
like
livThere was many a hearty laugh and Vincent Ilrogna, Dr Taylor, Pres
ing many years more.
the
c
but
best,
through the pioceedings,
Crawford of the Boston City
and Cur- i7..,1 b
came when Messrs Fitzgerald
•Edv,ard .7. Barry, Edward J.
their feet discussupon
both
Were
ley
., G. L. ArAter, Frank J. Davis,
inn
Mr Curley; u
ing the basin band concert.
the Mrs Henry J. Tudor, Mrs W. L. Putsaid; "Boston is the home of
nam.
James J. Carney, Frank C.
world-famed Symphony Orchestra, so prowns Chairman N. W. Robinson of
that this concert
sure
quite
be
can
we
l
will lie a memorable one. We ought

Fitzgerald Anxious to Sing—
Curley Wants Him To

HAS NO IDEA OF
CEASING WORK

James II. Sullivan Will
Enter BY iess

/90s
if the City Planning Board; 'Richard
I. Dwyer; Mrs. Charles
L. Hogaii,
president of the Women's Patriotic and
Civic league; Mrs. Henry D. Tudiii
If the Women's Municipal league; Mrs.
Maria E. Bateman, president of the
Kearearge Veterans Auxiliary; George
A. }Insley, national chiefi of staff of the
A. R.; President Nathan Sidd of the
Boston Central Labor Union, President
rhomas H. Green of the Charitable Irish

Society, former Congressman Joseph H.,
O'Neil, Judge William .1. Day and Attorney Henry M. Rogers.
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SENTIMENT STRONG
AGAINST ONE CITY

Ten More Outlying Communities
EVANS IS RETIRED Rec
ord Selves Through Citizens, as
FROM POLICE FORCE
Opposed to Greater Boston
Deputy Supen
ntendent Quits
After 47 Years' Service

------

-:
flight iseconse .k..ity -An overwhelming sentiment against
.i •
‘ionte expression of opinion for a city
any project that would unite them 'ern: of govor---nt We r.nittil in
with Boston was registered yesterday Wakefield. The women of the town
appeared to be unanimously in favor
by the citizens of Waltham and nine of having Wakefield remain
as it Is at
towns located in the Metropolitan present.
In Stoneham It was found that among
area, whose opinions were requested the younger citizens of the town.
stung

Nearly half a century of faithful service in the Boston police department
ended yesterday afternoon at 4:45
o'clock when Deputy Superintendent
Thomas C. Evans left his office at police
headquarters.
on the plans that have been put forth sentiment existed for merging with Bees
No fond farewells or' tektimonials
ton. but the older resid.oit generally exlto
make this scheme possible.
marked the retirement of an officer
pressed themselves against the plans.
with more than 47 years of unbroken
The prevailing opinion in Reading
service as he stepped from the building
:seemed
to he that the residents of this
OPPOSE ALL PLANS
for the lest time as a member of the,
town would rather wait until they were
In general the opinions expressed in shown what Bostrin
department. In characteristic manner
could offer them in
these communtties followed
closely the way of civic advantages before they
he said goodbye to his assoeihte.s and
along the same line* as in ohter parts favored any form
left in company with Mrs. Evans for
of annexation.
of the district, where the residents exThe voters of Needham were no more
their home in Dorchester. A few minpressed apprehensbaa over losing their ,nthuslastic about
utes later notification of his retirelinking their towr.
identity as a mu.n.icigality and merging with Boston than
any of the other
ment was read at rollcalls in every
their own history with that of Boston. places canvass
ed yesterday. There were
Boston police station.
In some of the communities on the edge al residents
opposed to any form of
Capt. Evans, as he has been known
of the district it was impossible to find political
affiliation with Boston, while
since his appointment to that rank in
any of the residents who looked with ' only tun saw any
value in the scheme.
1921, snent last night at home with a
favor on any sort of a merger, either
In
Dover
a reporter found 14 residents
few of his many friends. Among the
for tie purpose of counting the norm - who were opposed
to any union with
messages of congratulations was the
lotions together, for mutual control of ! Boston and only one
who would favor
following from Mayor Curley:
municipal departments or for any form the project. The older
residents of the
I have just learned that in conof a borough plan.
town were emphatic In expressing themformity with the retirement act
Post reporters eanvassed repreeenta- sekes against anything
that resembled
your services will terminate Jan.
tive citizens ill different sections of I Oficial co-operation
with Boston in any
Permit me to express my sinWaltham yesterday and in the follow- j way.
cere wish for your continued haping towns: Weston, Stoneham, Read-' in Westwood there existed
piness and my sincere regrets of the
ing, Wakefield, Needham, Dever, Weet- Indifference to any plan to a general
unite with
loss by the city of such an exwood, Cohasset and Lexington.
t Ronton. No one could be found favorcellent, servant.
In Waltham, the largest municipality able to the plan and 15
expressed their
Despite his 70 years, Capt. Evans di'to the group canvassed yesterday, it
to anything in the way of
dared last night he will not stop workwas found that 41 citizens were against affiliation.
It was pointed out 'hat
anything in the way
ing. What he plans to do he has not
'Westwo
od was once a part of Dedham
a merger of
their rity with Boston. while six saw and was sot off as a town by
yet decided, but promised his friends he
itself about
some value In the plane for a Greater 40 years ago.
will stay "in the harness."
Boston that have thee far been proThe sante situation existed in cohasposed. The consens
set.

!

where the residents felt they were
us of opinion here
seemed to he in favor of having Wal- too fat removed from
Roston to he
tham develop by itself as is trade and N lt all y interested in anything
perlaining
manufacturing ceatre for this section of to a merger. No (me wax
round favortheir own town government, and several able to any of the plans
auggest
ed and
In Weeton no one cnitIct he found 19 expressed themselves as
opposed to
who favnred
it form of annexing the thlevip
ojej
iirte
est.
town to Boston. Th• general impresresidents in different parts
f
r,l
e va
or
gaoirnsitt. the merges
sion appeared to he tnat toe reameio
,
were entirely satisfied to remain under
encount
anir's zainndg
ered
t'oinx w
iwnheo said they were
their own town government and several op
re
whose views were solicited ridiculed xarding the n,atter with an open mind,
plans that would make their little com- Several mentioned the
munity a part of a larger Boston in securing a lower It rate ,if Lexington
,
any way. A total of 35 residents of the i,v re made a part of Boston.
Theti aigni""thil
town dismissed the subject with an em..."-, • liZt
intrg
etnntni;
phatic "no."
$ cited byll::
those
In Wakefield, Stoneham and Reading, Interviewed.
to the north of Roston, the sentiment encountered was overwhelmingly
eget/tat tying up these communities
with one large metropolitan city.
In Wakefield the canvass Showad 38
residents against the plaits and seven
in favor, in Stoneham. 30 against and
five in favor and in Reading, 30 opposed

and four favorable.

/c.o
HOT STUFF!

CURLEY NAMES
TWO NEGROES
Appoints 5 Assistants to
Corporation Counsel to
Replace Ousted
BRIGHTON WOMAN
LAWYER GETS BERTH
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
two negroes to the staff of Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman. The recipients of his patronage are Julian.
Raincy
G IIalss strest, BAsstsury, whs.
landed a $5000 a year berth, and James
G. Wolff of 36 Bayard street, Allston,
son of a former state commander of
the Grand Army, who was given a
$3500 post.
Other assistant corporation counsel
appointed were Henry E. Lawler. chairman of the Democratic city committee,
who is expected to relinquish the latter
nest, and who will receive a salary of
$6000; Charles E. Leonardi of 19 Roseway street, Jamaica Plain. whose salary
will be $3500, and Mrs. Mary A. Costello of 52 Dostin street, Brighton, who
will receive $3500.

•

x one by rail
I
COM .
PORT FACILITIES
and I !. L.] iy all Us, , Ired to or from
To the Editor of The Herald:
steamer; by I.ghters.
If Boston ever takes a leading place . The movement of Canadian grain in
as a port of import and export, it must' bond through New York is increasing
ba through greater conveniences, lower rapidly and promises a continued net
port charges and quicker turn-about growth. An lee free harbor and fast
and frequent liner service has attracted
for vessels.
At the. Port of Boston, a railway Canadian wheat to the port of New
circuit for all piers must be provided, York.
Boston has the ice free port; is many
available for freight from all lines at
the minimum of cost. Local freight hours nearer Europe than New York;
railroad lines connecting with our
has
by truck should have the advantage
Canadian West and is the
of uncongested traffic approaches to own and the
natural heir to grain shipments which
piers. This means that a belt line rail- are
unable to move via the St. Lawroad to accommodate all locations for rence during several months in the
commercial wharves must be available year when the need for transportation
for all railroads centering in Boston: is most pressing.
also that a tunnel or bridge, to faciliLet Boston secure its Union belt line
tate trucking transportation, must be transportation; take measures for the
constructed from the city proper to utilization of its natural and available
East Boston.
dock frontage; provide suitable tunnel
With these facilities and the neces- or bridge transportation facilities; cresary piers and warehouses for liners ate proper storage and warehouse adand tramp ships, Boston's advantages vantages and place in the hands of its
as a commercial port are of a most port authority sufficient authorization
encouraging 'nature.
to go ahead with assurance of suppol
In comparison with the shipping ad- The municipality of Boston has here
is
Boston,
it
vantages of the port of
tremendous responsibility of initiathia,
Interesting to note the situation in and the activity of the commonwe.altIr
New York. In New York 35 per cent must be thoroughly stressed at this sesof all shipments are delivered from sion of the Legislature.
trucks, the goods being contributed by
ROBERT D. McKAY.
Chelsea, Jan, 28,
the port district itself. The tonnage of
full cargoes such as oil, sugar and flaxseed increases the foreign trade originating in the port to 45 per cent,
Out of the 9471 tons of steamship
cargo trucked locally within the Metropolitan area, 5378 tons or 57 per cent.
had to cross a major waterway such
as Hudson river, East river. Lower bay,
Kill Von Kull or Arthur Kill, in moving between piers and shippers.
Of the local port traffic 62.5 ner cent.
moved to and from points in Manhattan and the remaining local freight
moved to and from the New Jersey waterfront with Brooklyn second. The surev from which these figures were taken
show that 55 per cent. of New
.ally_originating.
,freight not lqe
s

FIVE RESIGNATIONS
The vacancies were created when five
assistant corporation counsel complied
with the demand of the mayor, made
known through Counsel Silverman, for
their resignations. They were Vittorio
Orlandini, Mrs. Sadie Lipner Shulman,
Charles J. Innes, Edwin D. Gallagher
and Ernest D. Cooke. a negro.
The recognition given the colored
voters, who were enthusia.stic supporters
of the candidacy of Mayor Curley, and
Who have invariably been staunch Republicans, is expected to be beneficial
to the Democrats in future state
and
snunicipal elections.
"I feel that my appointment by Mayor Curley is a great tribute to p,ssfes.
sional women," said Mrs. Mary A. Costello last night regarding her new
post
as assistant corporation counsel
under
Samuel Silverman, and added, "I shall
do everything in my power to justify
his confidence in my ability and
my
sex."
Mrs. Costello was graduated from
Portia Law school in 1916, with
the
degree of bachelor of laws, and was
admitted to the Massachusetts Bar
in
1917. She has been in constant odictics in Boston since, specializing
in
corporation work and income tax returns, She is high chief ranger of
the
Massachusetts 'Catholic Order of Forresters, an organization of 60.000 men
and women. Her home is at 52 Dustin
street, Brighton.
JAITIC!A 0. Wolff of 36 Bayard street,
Allaton, was for 16 years connected
with
the district attorney's office in
Suffolk
49, a graduate of Boston
county.School. Harvard University and Latin
Boston
Normal school,
arlscho
E.ol'
Leonardi is 47 years old,
Is married and lives at 19
Roseway
street, Ja11111CA Plain. He was
Hated from Northeastern law gradschool
in 1905 and shortly afterward
was adMittecl to the bar. He Is a
Democrat
and a member of the Hendricks
Club
and the lodge of Elks. His
law office
is at 18 Tremont street.
; ;Henry E. Lawler is an attorney and
UM; in Jamaica Plain.
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Mayors of Newton, Chelsea
Reticent on Greater Boston
Reserve Judgment Until Definite Plan Is Presented; Quincy Executive Condemns Scheme
(This is the sixth in a series of
articles setting forth the attitude of
officials of municipalities in the
metropolitan district toward the
proposal of Mayor Curley for a
metropolita.s community modelled
along the lines of the county council or borough system of the city of
London.)

The state neither helps nor guarantees credit to the metropolitan
commission, and it should not take
to itself the power of nominating
its members. Personally I do. not
believe there will be sufficient
strength behind Mr. Curley's proposal to make it effective, but that
does not alter the fact that the
commission, although efficlent in
its present activities, should be
made more, directly answerable to
those who maintain its huge improvement programs.
INVITED TO NORWOOD
Replying to an open letter addressed
to him by the editor of the Norwood
Messenger, in which he was invited to
explain the asserted benefits of a
Metropolitan Boston plan to the people of Norwood. Mayor Curiey stated
that no concrete method of operation
has yet been formulated and that until
something of this sort is evolved he
will attempt no detailed explanation
of the plan in its application to individual communities. The task of working out a plan has been entrusted to
a committee of experts and Mayor
Curley does not look for a report from
them for several months.

sentiment in Chelsea in savor or affiliation with Boston," he added.
DEPLORES BIG CITIES
It is difficult to understand just
what advantage would accrue to
Quincy through annexation, and
quite as hard to understand what
gain Boston would receive even if it
did achieve fourth place among the
cities of the United States. Big
By EDWARD D. DRUAN
cities are usually squalid and miserThe mayors of Newton and Chelsea
able in spots, breeding poverty and
ire reserving judgment on Mayor Curother ills inextricably bound up
ley's plan for a Metropolitan Boston
with large population centres.
Until something more concrete has been
For Quincy, annexation would
produced as a form of community comean the wiping out of her inoperation, while the mayor of Quincy is
dividuality, a loss of sentiment for
Unequivoeably opposed to the idea in
the things that make a community
any form. Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of
worthwhile, as well as her com"some
however,
sees
the latter city,
plete subjection to the will of the
merit"'In Mayor Curley's protest against
larger city. Quincy is not prepared
the present lack of participation by the
to give up her traditions and her
cities and towns of the metropolitan disright
to govern herself merely to
the
workings
of
the
metropolitrict in
swell population figures.
tan district commission.
The plan does not find much enthusiThe attitude of the chief executive of
the cities of Newton and Chelsea, while asm among town officials of Hingham,
Hull
or Cohasset.
them
in
neither
direction
committing
According to William L. Foster, chairwas regarded by the friends of the proposal as a hopeful sign in view of the man of the Hingham selectmen, the
admitted nebulous aspect of the plan in people of that town do not feel that a
Its present form and the prevailing Greater Boston reaching as far as Hingdisposition to condemn it as "the Same ham would be of benefit to them. The
present form of government, according
old annexation scheme."
An even more optimistic outlook is to Mr. Foster. is the best type for a
town of the size of Hingham.
Watertown,
alfound for the plan in
W. 0. Souther, Jr., chairman of the
though the viewpoint obtained failed lo
take a definite stand in favor of the board of selectmen in Cohasset, said
that
it is generally felt in the town that
project and limited itself to a show of
it is outside the scope of the MetropoliInterest in the suggestion.
John P. Barrett, chairman of the tan Boston plan, and that at any rate
board of selectmen, said that a change the idea has little to commend itself
in its form of government is to be made in the way of benefits to be gained.
has a
In the near future by Watertown and ' In Hull. where Mayor Curley C.
V.
that the Curley proposal, along with summer residence, Chairman
said
that
selectmen
other suggested forms of government, Nickerson of the
familiar
not
officers
were
the
town
will be given thorough consideration.
enough with the plan to comment on
Mr. Barrett continued:
it. Mr. Nickerson was himself doubtFAVOR
MUCH
TO
ful whether the town would gain anySEES
thing
under the plan.
We have a population of over
35,000 and we have come definitely
NEWTON AND QUINCY
to the conclusion that we have outMayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton said:
grown the town form of governIf Mayor Curley's plan involved
ment.
straight annexation of Newton and
The idea of a metropolitan Bosother communities in the metropolton has been talked of for years
itan district. I would say immebut •until now no one has given it
diately I was emphatically opposed
serious consideration. I'm not perto it. But the project which he
sonally familiar enough with the
outlines is so vast and calls for so
suggested plan of Mayor Curley to
much weighing of arguments both
say whether or not I am in favor of
for
an against it that I should
It. I do know that he's not asking
need considerable time to make a
i the cities and towns to surrender
careful study of it before venturing
their local identity and become
an opinion. The idea of metropolcompletely merged with Boston.
itan
police and fire departments as
What he has in mind is something
well as water and sewer systems
entirely diff.rcilt, and personally
has much to commend itself.
Fm inclined to think it has much
Mayor McGrath of Quincy sees no
in its favor. Iwever. various
gain
for his city in becoming an "apforms of government will be studied
pendage" of Boston, but agrees that
thoroughly lore a change is made,
there is "some merit" in Mayor Curley's contention that the cities and
and this will not be until after the
tercentenary year.
towns that pay for the vast projects of
Chelsea
of
Whalen
J.
John
Mayor
the metropolita n district commission
to
take
any
prepared
not
yas
should
he
have direct representation in
Said
Stand on the proposal until such a time that, body and a voice in its expenditangible in the form of t uses. He said:
a6 something government
had been ada method of
vanced. "I have heard.of no popular
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make their contribution to the Tercentenary. Vincent Brogna, Massachusetts
head of the Sons of Italy, reported similarly for his organization.
Capt. Thomas G. Frothingham, head
of the Bunker Hill Monument Association, reminded the chairman that they
had both marched as schoolboys in the
250th anniversary and he felt sure that
the schoolboys of today would be in
line Sept. 17.
Director of Public Celebrations J.
Philip O'Connell reported that there
had been 288 acceptances of the 300 invitations sent to prospective committee
members.
Other speakers included William C.
Crawford, Boston City Club; James H.
Carney; Edward J. Dunn; Walter Gilman Page; Frank Chouteau Brown; N.
Winthrop Robinson, head of the Dorchester committee; Miss Elizabeth M
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald was ' Herlihy, city planning board; Richard
inducted into office yesterday afternoon Dwyer, Central Council of Irish County
as cnairman of the City of Boston Ter- Associations; Mrs. Charles L. Bogan,
centenary Committee, in the presence of ' Woman's Patriotic League; Mrs. Frannearly 300 representatives of various ces W. Marshall, Daughters of Union
groups that make up the organization. Veterans of the Civil War; Mrs. Henry
The ceremony was held in the Old D. Tudor, Women's Municipal League;
South Meeting House. Sept. 17 is to be Frank S. Davis, Maritime As.sociation;
Boston day. Mayor Curley was chair- Dean Gleason L. Archer, Suffolk Law
man pro tern, yesterday. The real work School: Edward P. Barry; Rabbi H.
in making Boston's part a success, he H. Rubinowitz; Col. George A. Hosley,
said, was to secure a man who knew Kearsarge Naval Veterans; Nathan
and felt with the Puritan ideal, who had Sidd, Boston Central Labor •Unior.;
studied and understood the men and Thomas M. Green, Charitable Irish Sowomen of the early day, the Founders, ciety; Joseph H. O'Neil; Dr. Walter 0.
and loved them, and such a man had Taylor, spokesman for the colored peobeen available in the person of former ple of Boston; Judge Frank Leveroni.
Mayor Fitzgerald.
A feature of the meeting was a
The mayor outlined the official plan speech by Henry M. Rogers, 90 years
for the Boston participation in the gen- old, and a civil war veteran, who said
eral year-long celebration and said It he wanted to offer his services to Chairwas intended to have the places of his- man Fitzgerald "as a private soldier"
toric interest, not already marked, in- as he had done to President Lincoln.
dicated by some sort of marker by Sept.
17. He also expressed a hope that it
might be possible to have the Charles
River project dedicated by that day, and
to have daily concerts on ships moored
in the basin. At the conclusion of the
mayor's talk, and before he installed
Chairman Fitzgerald, the mayor called
on former Atty.-Gen. Herbert Parker,1
chairman of the Massachusetts Bay Colony Tercentenary Commission.

Fitzgerald Inducted • as
Committee Head—Several Speak

MAYOR FOR PARADE
OF 25,000 REGULARS

•

COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE
Mr. Parker dwelt upon the thought
that the great day in the state observance July 15, was to be devoted to
a commemorative service.
Mr. Fitzgerald's talk was brief, devoted to what a wonderful start had
been made, his principal message being
"Let's go." The meeting, he said, was!
"like the shot heard round the world."
He called on Mrs. Curtis Guild, who
said she hoped there would be something that she could do to help, and
that she would gladly do it. John Jackson Walsh said that the entire United
States, without one dissenting voice, was
simply waiting for Massachusetts to
announce the time and place of it*
celebration,
Mayor Curley's proposal to ask the
war department to concentrate 25,000
troops to march in the Boston day
parade and the navy, department to
order the largest fleet of naval vessels
to Boston harbor ever seen here, brought
an immediate response from Gen. John
H. Dunn, who moved that the Massachusetts congressmen be asked to take
it up with those departments. This,
with several other motions, was referred to the executive commit to, which
was formed, with the chairman for its
committee w ts
head, and theauthorized to recruit up its sub-ontr mitteea
from outside the general committee, but
only with theapproval of the mayor.
Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah
Burke expressed his personal confidence
that the school committee of Boston
would unite with the °therm trw make

EDITORIALS
NOW WE'LL GET ACTION
,
Whenever a hotel man ,or one interested in the Recreational Industry,
or
endorses a publicity movement
anything else that w1.1 tend to bring
immore visitors to the section,
mediately he is accused of selfishness
and commercialism. The old battle
cry of—"the hotels get it all" is heard
on all sides.
Do the hotels get ALL the benefits?
In a city the size of Boston, statistics
show that local business groups OTHER THAN HOTELS get ninety three
percent of the tourist dollar. The visi
tors dollar certainly does not go alone
to the merchant and the hotel man
but is circulated to the point where it
embraces practically every business
activity in the city.
Mayor Curley has announced plans
for a resumption of a municipal publicity bureau, discarded under Peters
and Nichols regimes. The hotel men
of the city are behind Mayor Curley
in this plan—just as the hotel men
of the State were behind the movement to get a State Publicity Bureau,
and which they did after a I2-year
fight. Only—we hope the Curley bureau will be more of a reality than the
State Industrial bureau has been—
up to this writing.
During the year Boston has within
its gates many of the world's outstanding figures. Some of them come
individually, some in groups. We recall, during our reportorial days at
City Hall under the first Curley administration, how the Mayor acted as
host in many many cases—and frequently out of his own pocket—but '
the true spirit of hospitality was
there. In those days the city was a
gracious host. Came the Peters and
Nichols administration and the end
of Publicity Bureaus.
Now the Mayor has an opportunity
to do something worth while. We
hope he does not wait for the State
industrial Commission to tell the
world what a splendid city Boston is
for RECREATIONAL INTEREST.
There is much to be done further
to improve conditions, emphasize the
city's advantages, and protect her position. There never was a period in
which the future prosperity seemed
brighter, and the establishment of an
Expansion Bureau by Mayor Curley
should prove highly valuable in promoting the prosperity and popularity
of Boston.

ph
tlAYOrt CURLEY PRESENTS BOSTON'S HULK
FOR S25000 TO BOOST LECION CONCLAVE
S

MAYOR CURLEY SIGNING ORDER FOR $25,000
TO BE PRESENTED TO AMERICAN LEGION AS
BOSTON'S SHARE TOWARD NATIONAL LEGION
CONVENTION HERE
Right to Left—John J. O'Connell, department
commander, American Legion of Massachusetts; Mayor
Curley; Dr W. H. Griffin, chairman parade committee;
Carroll J. Swan, president of 1930 convention.
Mayor Curley yesterday presented Boston's order
for $25,000 to the American Legion, to assist in defraying the expenses of the national convention in this
city next September. The presentation took place
at
City Hall and the order was handed to State
Commander John J. O'Connell, Carroll J. Swan, president of
the Legion Corporation, and Dr William H. Griffin,
past state commander. Legion officials expressed
their
, appreciation of the gift by the city.

!POLICE ASSAILED
FOR FAN TAN RAIDS
Mayor Pledges Chinese He
Will Attempt to Halt Unnecessary Arrests

•

--Mayor Curley made a contribution
yesterday to the observance of the
Chinese New Year's day by attacking
the police department for unnecessary
raids on games in Chinatown. His
criticism was expressed during a visit
of Chinese merchants to his office.
'It seems that.everytune a sal,. is
robbed or a-Murder or some other sc,i- I

crime is committed.'
,id
he
mayor, "C'e police
E laid
in Chinatown and arrest many persons
whom they charge with gambling. I
t: ,nk that it is time that the police
stopped the practice of making these
raids. You Chinese ought to have the
privilege of obtaining whatever pleasure and enjoyment you can derive from
fan tan, dominoes or even poker and
until you debauch white persons. whom
I understand are never allowed to participate in your games, I believe that
the police should let you alone.
"As far as any invasions of your
rights in any matter over which the
mayor has authority is involved, J02assure you that the door of the mayor's
office w ii lways he open and if I arll
unfele to give you the relief which you
OW

deserve, I or tainly will give you every
possible ,4^4 in rib-lining such relief."
A
tii prcininent Chinese merchants, who pay taxes upon property
valued at more than $1,000,000, visited
the mayor's office. They were presented by Edward P. Barry.

ELLIOT H. GOODWIN
GIVEN OATH BY ALLEN

The long-drawn out controversy over
the re-appointment of Elliot H. Goodvin as state civil service
commissioner
came to an abrupt conclusion
day afternoon when Gov. Allen yesteristered the oath of office to theadmincommissioner.
TheGovernor
oner
and the COMM1E81010r
conferred for 19 minutes after
the brief
rrremonv had harm mlnrIntiPti
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GREATESTSHOW
IN HUB'S
11

.1

Celebration Starts Fob. 111
concerts,
Suggestions far parades,
patusic festivals, athletic events, and
tients, marine demonstrations score
the
ther features were offered by 5titecomf speakers and referred to
.

Tercentenary Celebration Plans 0
Mayor Endorsed by Committee of
350 Leading Bostonians

l eh 1will
t'
1171tert°1„(el:tInvi.'411:vie
'-'.1tnee,„7„,"`;,fafr:1
within a few days.

held
axThe tercentenary celebration will
the school
ially start on Feb, 16, when
joint
'Wren of the city will hold a Sm.reshington-Lincoln observance at
the oremay Hall, with Dr. Burke as
r, the Mayor announced.
will
From then on the celebration
for
intinue with expanded programmes
at holidays usually observed here, ape
15
al attention being given to July
17,
hich will be State day, and Sept.
e anniversary of the settlement of
asten 300
ago.
Replica of Mayflower on River
Already the Mayor has ordered the
for Marking Historical
immission
tea, headed by Chairman Waiter (Titan Page, to get up bronze and granite
Wets at about 100 points of interest In.
e city's history, he said, and with the
,proval of the art comndasion, he wi'l
k the City Council Oil Monday to apopriate 1135,000 for the erection of
emorial fountain on the Common, opsite 50 Beacon street, as a permanent
, eierler of the tercentenary.
enetruction of a replica of the Maewer on the Charles River basin to
eeed tiering the week of Sept. 17 as
bandstand for a hand or ite;4 ...
ins presenting concerts for 250,000
teners on the Cambridge and Rostem
rkwaym as well as the bridges, was
ggested to the committee by the
tyor.
May Have Cow on the Common

Te explained that it was his desire
have every patriotic, racial, religious,
mental, civic end other ofganizatione
er,reeeniisl in the activities of the celebration, and he urged that they contribute pictorial floats for the parades out
if their own funds.
For the Independence Day celebraTERCENTENARY HEADS CONFER
tlilon, the Mayor proposed the partictpaPrincipals in celebration of city's part of the 300Ni anniversary celebration,
of distinguished guests, Including
shown yesterday at the Old South Meeting House. Left to right: Chair-the prealdent of France and the dexcen:
man John F. Fitzgerald, Colonel Thomas Frothingham, Henry M. Rogers,iants of Lafa:,ette, Rochambeau and
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law School, Mayor Curley and Execu-ether heroes in the battle for liberty,
rhe Mayor of London, Eng., would be
live Chairman Frank C. Brown.
invited to be present on Boston Day,
•
Fitzgerald, outlining plans for tne le said.
organization of the committee and his
Enthusiastic co-operation in Mayor desire to
More general display of the national
attract the support of every
Curley's plan for a brilliant cele- group In the city, "especially the hank- flag this year was urged by Director
money to cf Public Celebrations J. Philip O'Conbration of Boston's tercentenary this ers' because we want their
ekethis the greatest observance in nell, who outlined the programmes for
tmha
the national honchos. To make the
year at a minimum expense to the
annals of Boston."
celetuation picturesque, he suggested
city treasury was promised yesterdayl Of the 360 who were invited to attend
th.meetingasmembers of the ter- that it may be poseible to secure a cow
by the committee of 360 representa- centenaryaccep
ted,it
; to graze once again on the Common
committee.,
and
as in the Colonial days of William
#ive citizens at their first "town meet- Chairman Fitzgerald 28
d8
P that
Blanton (Blacketone), the first settler.
ti
•
the
assembly
was
most
representative
m g, held at the Old South Meeting
ever held with "the Scythia as well as
Notables Pledge Support
House to arrange a programme.
the Mayflower passengers listed through
Among those who pledged their suptheir deseendants."
port to the e1ty'a committee were:
PLEDGES GREATEST SHOW
Plan Big Day Sept. 17
.ludge Robert Gra: c, Ne.s. Curtin Guild,
Declaring that the city had got away
John
Jackson Walsh, Mrs. William
the Coztunonwealth
to a late start, because of the "lethargic
f Chairman Herbert Lowell Putnam, chairmen of the racial
was recorded by
situation during the past four years," P
of the State Tercentenary Coin. groups; Vincent 'dreamt, head of the
the Mayor announced that Boston would
who was chosen by Mayor Sons el Italy: Dean Oleaso• L. Archer
put on the greatest show In its history
cf reffelk Law School, Manager
Curley to deliver the Independence Lay
Frank
S. Davi' of the 'Maritime Bureau
through the efforts of the
at Faileon Hall.
committ,r.)ratIon
of
serving under former Mayor John
On motion of lleueral John H. Dunn, the Chamber of Cotnmerce
Colonel'
Fitzgerald, whom he Preeetited -..17*
he committee adopted a resolution, re- T1.onets Prot hIngbani of the Blinker
"yoling man, a human dynamo of westing the Bay
State delegation in 11111 monument Arsneistion, Rabbi 11.
energy and activity, who will arouse `ongrems to secure
ItabinnvItz, former
the approval at the
Lieutenante
e
ti
e
eit
the
of
the interest
a 'ederal government to the assignment tiovernor Edward T. Berry, Judge
Chairman Fitzgerald was given
Prank Levereni; t'resideni. William
namber
•r•
fq
largest
the
troops
and
,
par
C.
the
committee,
warm re,•eptton by
members de- •ealiele here on Sept. 17, to participate :'rawford of the City Club, who Offered
Ocularly when one of the
the
use
of
the
civic
the
,Centre to the comBesten Day eelebration.
if the a
claretl that he had no objection
That the schnothoy cadets' parade mittee; James If. Carney, past president.
eplebraf the Charitable Irish Society;
former MaYor <multi make the
put
be
17,
mild
Sept.
so
until
that
over
the
for
Chaircampaign
non a handle to his
he 3.41,000 student, soldiers might. take man Frank C. Brown of the executive
governorship.
-ommittee,
chairman
A,
N.
art In the celebration, was the opinion
'Winthrop
•
I Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, atiperin- Robinson of the Dorehester committee:
Representative Assembly
Miss 'Elisabeth N, iterttizy,
chools.
indent
s
of
secretary
Chairman
"Weil, let's go," coaxed
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!viayor Curley Presents Legion With $25,U(Ill

.McCORMACK FAVORS
RETALIATION PLAN
Writes to Mayor Curley, Declaring Need of N. E.
Bloc in Congress
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP)—Repr•ntative McCormack, Democrat, MRSS3(1111SettS, today made public a letter
addressed to Mayor Curley of Easton in
which he concurs with the mayor in the.
belief that New England congressmen
should form a bloc to retaliate against
farm relief in the tariff contest.
"The agricultural bloc." McCormack
wrote, "appears to have absolute control
over- the actions of Congress; dominating committees and securing what they
: desire, no matter how expensive it may
. be,to the rest of the country. It is a
powerful organization. There is no such
organization existing among the New
England members, particularly among
the Massachusetts delegation." .
Asserting that there is no question but
that there exists in Congress a strong
feeling against New England, he said.
the results of it would be discrimination
against that section hr the final drafting of the tariff measure,
-An organized Massachusetts or New
England delegation is more powerful
and would secure greater results than
; each one of us acting independently,"
' McCormack wrote. He added the Massachusetts Democrats would co-operate
with the Republicans in the tariff controversy and declared it was up to the
Republicans to decide on the course of
action.
i

Mayor James M. Curley, second right, shown yesterday at City
Hall as
he wrote out the city's order for $25,000 for the American
Legion
national ,
onvention to he held here M September. Shown are, left to
right, Carroll J. Span, Dr. William H. Griffin, ex -State Commander,
Mayor Curley and State Commander John F. O'Connell. Swan is
chairman of the coneuntion corporation

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
MAY REJECT P. F. TAGUE
There WAS an unconfirmed rumor last
night that Peter F. Tague, named by
Mayor Curley as principal assessor
might not receive the approval of the
civil service board. He visited Gov. Allen yesterday but the purpose of his
visit was not disclosed.
The board is scheduled to hold a
meeting next Tuesday and there is
strong passibility that at least some of
the Curley appointees will be confirmed
on that day. Besides Mr. Tague the
commission is investigating Joseph A.
Rourke for building commissioner;
James E. Maguire as institutions commissioner: John J. Lydon. soldiers' relief commissioner; Joseph A. Conry,
traffic commissioner: Edward P. McLaughlin, fire commissioner: Helen
Countie Galvin. city registrar; Michael
H. Corcoran, sinking funds commissioner and John Martin, Park commissioned'.

(1)aity Record Poo o.
administration, shown
Standish Wilcox, familiar fit ore of tht Curley
Record's
yesterday at City Hall as he purchased a ticket for the Daily
Metropolitan Theatre Midnight Troy Benefit Fund show. Mr. Wilcox
°Weer. The girls are (I. to r.)
was S friend of James J. Troy, the slain
C. WesKatherine Eagan, Christiane Kammerer and Jane Loots of the
ley Frafai, Raclin Vaudeville Exchange.
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Dr. Wilinsky to
Serve Both City
and Beth Israel

Events happe nh,g in
rapid succession this week
have revealed to us the splen-,
(lid character of Dr. Charles
F. - Wilinsky, the high esteem with
which he is regarded in
hia(wn given field, and his deep devotion
to the institution
he
been directing since 1928—the Beth Israel Hospital,
Apparently the announcements in the general press
concerning Dr. Wilinsky's affiliation with the city's health
work were read either hurriedly or thoughtlessly,
since the,
general impression created was the fact that Dr. Wilinsky
had resigned from his post 2.t the Hospital. General
alarm
and consternation followed. The chief question seemed
to
concern the future welfare of the institution to which its
executive director had • given all of his time, effort, and
capabilities.
We are most anxious, therefore, to correct this misunderstanding. Dr. Wilinsky has no such intention—
neither have the trustees of the Hospital. They value his
services too highly to relinquish him entirely!

y d C/-7,7
"
7:-

Is it any 'wonder,'then, that Dr. Wilinsky—having a
broad view of his duty, having a remarkable capacity for
work, having no fear or thought of the hours he must devote
to a given task, having no fear either of adding many more
daily problems to his burdens, willing to make personal
sacrifices—Made this compromise? Here was an opportunity to serve in a wider sphere than the Beth Israel Hospital offered, without giving up his duties there. It is
simply a case where an expert, called upon to render a
service beyond his own immediate post, answers the call,
because he wishes to serve in an even greater measure!
This does not mean that the Beth Israel Hospital will
suffer. It means that he has added to his many strenuous
duties. It means that he will continue, as heretofore, to
give of himself to the utmost of his strength, time, knowledge, experience and ability, in maintaining an intimate,
detailed affiliation with every department of the institution•
which has his deep affection and major interest,
How great is this affection can best be illustrated by:
the fact that Dr. Wilinsky is contributing to the Hospital an
annual sum of $5,000—which represents the entire amount
of salary he will.r6ceive from the city. Thus, he is in effect
reducing his own salary by $5,000, and the Hospital, not
Wilinsky, is benefitting materially by its director's new
affiliation. It is an act of extreme generosity, which leaves
the Mayor, the Hospital, and Dr. Wilinsky satisfied and
pleased: •
•

•
It is a point of pride with us that the person who has
been guiding the activities of the new Beth Israel Hospital
.since the dedication of its new buildings in the summer of
1928 is considered such an expert in the field of child
hygiene:and ,preventive medicine that his services in other
4rroader spheres are in great demand..
•
That is why Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, City Health
Cormnissioner, has been so desirous of having Dr. WilinThe name of Dr. Wilinsky properly belongs in th
sky return to the place. with the Boston Health Department scheme of Boston's public health, for he served the cit)
largely created by himself, which has been vacant for from 1909 until June, 1928:
First, as a school physician,
nearly two years.
then as medical inspector, then as organizer of the Blossom
Mayor Curley, appreciating Dr. Wilinsky's capabili- Street health unit, and finally as
Deputy Health -Commisties, knowing his years of experience and labor on childi sioner in charge of child
hygiene and the numerous health
welfare problems, was anxious for his return. Dr. Wilin- units which followed the
experimental Blossom Street
sky, however, would not hear of leaving the Hospital. institution.
rhe Mayor, feeling that even a part-time affiliation
The creation of this system of health units has been:
better than none at all, agreed to a compromise — a Dr. Wilinsky's chief work until he
took charge of the Beth
most happy one, in our opinion. And Dr. Wilinsky returns Israel. Twenty years ago, his
attention was first attracted
to a former labor of love, this time to assume supervisior to the need for the wider
application of preventive medicine
of the health units.
and public health measures. Gradually in ‘sork as well as
thought, he began to emphasize prevention instead of cure.
. Dr. Wilinsky is constantly besieged with flatterinp
When the health unit plan began to take fl mot in other
offers. Recognized as a national authority in his chosen cities, Dr. Wiiinsky, who strongly favored this local cert.
;ield, other cities throughout the country, wish to avail tralization of all hetilth and welfare agencies, persuaded:
HAiankelves of some of his knowledge and experience. He Mayor turley—then Mayor—to introduce the
plan in
-Vistantly in demand as consultant and writer. Medics.] Boston. Making a careful study of these units where
they
mud health publications want any and all of his articles existed, for seven years, from 1.915 to 1922, Dr. \:\ risky
on child welfare and preventive medicine. Cities in other developed the unit on Blossom Street, and with it
completely.
-;tates consult him with regard to their health work. As a won the Mayor's favor. The George Robert White bcluest
!natter of fiact, he is at present consultant on several huge in 1922 made the wide extension of the health unit system ,
orojects similar to the Health Units in Boston maintained an actual reality, and the next six years were spent in buildthrough the generosity of the George Robert White Fund in mg and putting into operation new units in all the poorer
the establishment of which Dr. Wilinsky has had such a sections of the city.
*
notable Dart.
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Governor and
Mayor Hosts
to Chief

/

If it acted in its usual slow manner,"
t.) erect and open the hospitals for
which $16,000,000 was recently appropriated.
—.Mere are 18,293 disabled World
War veterans," he said, "and 5543 are
beln,g cared for in city, county and
State institutions. These 5543 men are
not in Government hospitals, as they
should be and have a right to be under
existing laws. The Legion has and
will continue to fight for improvement
of this bad state of affairs."

Governor Praises Legion
With more than 2200 members and
women guests of the Massachusetts
Department of the American Legion
crowding every available dining room
on the second floor of the Hotel
1Statler, and 400 ticket purchasers
turned away for lack of accommodations, at the Legion's annual "gettogether" and reception to National
Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer last
night, the maitre d'hotel's office revealed that it will be a physical impossibility for women to attend
future annual Legion banquets.
Legion
committeemen
admitted
last night that future banquets ot the
State department will probably be
either "stag" affairs or admitting
Legion Auxiliary members or "Gold
Star Mothers."
"This is the largest hotel banquet ever held in the city of Boston," said an official of the hotel. "It
exceeds last year's annual Legion
banquet here which held the record
until today."

Every Inch of Space Taken
The statistics for Boston's "largest
hotel banquet" were staggering. While
the hotel officials were too rushed to
compile many figures, it was estimated
that 25,200 pieces of china and glassware and 14,700 knives, forks and
spoons were used in serving the
Legion guests, who were seated in
the main ball room, the stage, the
foyer, the Georgian room, and two
other private parlors.
When speaking began, the guests In
the outside dining rooms crowded hto
the ball room where standing room
alone was available. From the top of
the stairway in the foyer to the last
backdrop of the stage, every inch of
room was occupied.

Ovation to Bodenhamer

•

The crowd, colorful with the Legion
dress uniform of the men and the evening gowns of their women guests,
gave storms of applause to the guest
Bodenhamer, as
of honor, Commander
address was
he began his speech. HisWBZ-WBZA,
broadcast over Station
vetwith a personal message to the "liserans in the hospitals who were
tening in' on the banquet.
veterans in
In his remarks to the
Commander Bodenhamthe hospitals
for its delay in
or criticized Congresshospitals for the
building Government
disabled World War veterans and retake
narked that it would probably
"two or three years,
the Government

COMMANDER LUNCHEON
GUEST OF GOV ALLEN
Auivalg at the Bk Bay Station lit
t:se o'ciock yesterday morning, Commander Bodenhamer went through a
day replete with handshaking, speechmaking, conferences, and "Htnky,
Dinky, Parlez Vous."
It was the strains of that famous
war-time song that met his pars as
the train came to a stop, being played
by Emmet O'Brien's band from Cecil
W. Fogg Post 73, A. L„ of Hyde Park,
which had assembled at the station
with a group of local Legionnaires
headed by Chairman Carroll J. Swan,
Legion Convention Corporation; John
D. Crowley, head of the Massachusetts
"40 'n' 8"; State Commander John J.
,O'Connell; Edward F. O'Dowd, chair;man of the reception committee, and
Dr Joseph H. Hundley, chairman of
the Massachusetts distinguished guest
committee.
It was the same lilting tune by the
Commander
lightened
that
band
Bodenhamer's steps as he climbed the
Beacon-st entrance of the State House
to pay his respects to Gov Allen,

Gov Allen deciared the Americat
Legion is the logical repository an.
guardian of the cause of patriotism ii
this country and that there can be fl.
greater comfort to the lovers of ou
land than the thought that the mil
lions of men and women who riske.
all for their country in the World Wa
still stand organized and ready t.
serve again under the banner of th
American Legion.
"Tonight as I look at this great gath
ering I am impressed as never befor
by that bond of friendship which weld
together into a single organization th
millions of men who served their coun
try in the World War," he said. "Th
noble sentiment of comradeship ha iinspects State House
With National Adjt James F. Barbrought you together this evening t
do honor to the commander-in-chic ton and Chairman George W. Gardiner of the national distinguished guest
of the American Legion,
committee, who had come with him
from Washington, as his suite, ComHonor in Sacrifice
mander Erodenhamer laughingly re"War is a grim tragedy and coin mar'ied: "I am accepting every single
pared with the havoe it works, I thing offered," as the Governor sugoffers but little compensation. I dare gested attaching to his apparel a sticksay, however, that none of you me pin with the Commonwealth seal.
here tonight would care to surrende
The party, which n'Av included
the great distinction and honor whic Lieut Gov William S. Youngman, Nayou enjoy by reason of your devotio tional Historian Eben Putnam and
and sacrifice in the World War.
Roger Holden, secretary of the na"Tonight, as we gaze about, we ar tional commander, then went through
reminded of friendships made in the the Hall of Flags, attended by tho
dark days—when a tottering civiliza- Governor and Adjt Gen Jesse F. Stetion staggered and seemed about to vens of the Massachusetts National
tumble over. Nothing can equal the Guard, to the front porch of the State
friendships of men who faced death House for newspaper and newsreel
together, and, as the years pass, this movies.
friendship will not diminish but grow The national commander, admitting
in warmth and ardor."
both stage fright and a chilly feeling,
!spoke his piece for the talkies, tellIng his appreciation of the welcome
by Boston, the spirit of Legion coqperWinn and progress he found here, and
of the expectancy of the entire membership to see Boston next October.
Then the official group drove down to
City Hall, where Mayor Curley presented the national commander an
autographed copy of the Year Book.

*

*

*

Curley makes Fitz chairman of the tercentenary ;
'committee. Always knew there was harmony as well as melody
in Sweet Adeline,
Mayor

c e //)
POLITICSPOLITICS AND POLITICIANS

this year, and the common guess
Is that the Democrats in this city
will prefer the nomination for the
Governorship.
Gen Logan has not
announced his candidacy for the mattar
place,
but his friends are working
By JOHN D. MERRILL
for him throughout the city and a
definite statement from him is expected in the near future. Most of
The State investigation of the cirthe politicians say, however, that
cumstances surrounding the recent of the party leader..-and he has always had enough to Win. Some of the when the time for the primary comes,
pensionihg of ex-police officer Oliver old-line Republicans say they would either Gen Logan or Ex-Mayor FitzB. Garrett of Boston is, evidently, not be as well content with a Democratic gerald will have retired.
The prohibition issue, which is
to proceed with great speed. Last Senator as with Mr Fuller; they fear
plaguing the Republicans so much,
Thursday the House of Representatives he might take sides with the liberal does not
bother Massachusetts DemoRepublicans who are now giving the
adopted a resolve :which directed the regulars so much trouble in the Sen- crats. It may be that some of the
Attorney General to make such an in- ate. On the other hand, it is known Democratic women will vote against
vestigation. The resolve was then re- that Mr Fuller believes thoroughly in the repeal of the "Baby Volsteed Act"
President Hoover and the ex-Gover- if, as seems almost certain, that
ferred to the House Committee on nor's supporters are confident that the question is on the ballot at
the
Ways and Means, and that committee administration would greatly profit November election, but the chances
are small that they will allow their'
has stated that It will give a. hearing from his presence in the Senate.
Opinion on the street is practically opinion on prohibition to shake their
on the matter a week from Tuesday.
loyalty to Democratic nominees for
unanimous
would
that
be
Mr
Fuller
It is assumed that the committee
office.
will report, in effect, that the tnvesti- much stronger than Mr Butler at the
The recent primary in the 2d
polls. This is no reflection on Mr Butgation should go on. Then the resolve
Congressional
District indicated that
ler's ability; rather It has to do with
must go to the Senate, which has alhis availability. No other Republican possibly the importance of prohibition
ready refused to pass an order of a
in Massachusetts would attract so as a political issue may have been
simiiar kind. If the Senate decides
exaggerated. Evidently many of the
to agree with the House, the matter meny Democratic votes as the ex-Gov "drys" in that district supported
Mr
will go to the Governor for las approv- ernor would attract. The Democrats Griggs in spite of his statement
al. Thus there are various places at themselves admit the truth of this he would vote for the repeal of that
the
which the investigation may be killed. statement, and ger that reason some 18th
Amendment to the Federal
who would like to run for the iSee.te
And it may be that the second physical
have no desire to enter a fight against Constitution. It will not do to be
examination of Garrett, recently compositive
about the situation in that
Mr Fuller.
pleted, will in some way affect the inOne of the rumors which have been district, however, until after the elsevestigation.
going the rounds during the past day ' Hon. It is quite within the range of
The House resolve, as has been maid, or two is
that Mayor Curley appointed possibility that a sufficient number of
extreme prohibitionists will vote for
directs the Attorney General to make Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
chairman of the one
of the "bone dry" independent
the investigation. But Mr Warner, if Boston tercentenary
committee in or- candidates
to defeat Mr Grires.
he chooses, apparently need not be der, possibly, to swing the latter into
bound by the vote of the House. The the contest for the United States SenAttorney General is a constitutional ate. Mr Fitzgerald has stated his inofficer of the Commonwealth; that is, tention of being a candidate for Goya
, set up by the constituthe office WA!
ernor. The understanding is that Gen
tion, and its occupant is elected by the Edward L. Logan also would like to
voters of the State. The Legislature, run for the latter office. Senator Walsh
it is said, has no authority to order favors the nomination of Gen Logan.
'
the Attorney General to do this or do Mayor Curley's support would be a
e•- 6
that. He may act as he pleases. There valuable asset to either of those gentleIs no reason to suppose, however, that men. The common assumption has
Mayors and Selectmen of 15 comMr Warner will refuse to carry out been that the Mayor would back Mr
Fitzgerald, but the former's intention's munities within the metropolitan area
the wishes of the Legislature.
of
of
Boston met in 4omerville on Satas
much
are known only to himself. For the
The Garrett case is still
a puzzle as it has been from the be- reasons just stated, the Democratic urday and agreed that the taxes paid
ginning. No one, except those im- nomination for the Senate will be much by their communities for the support
mediately concerned, knows what the more highly prized if Mr Fuller de- of the activities of the
metropolitan
facts are or understands why the cides not to run.
area are growing too heavy to he
variou attempts to look into the subsupported much longer, and they also
ject have been blocked in one way Among the Democrats
agreed that an increase in the taxes on
or another.
The Democrats who live away from automobiles was the
best way to raise
One thing is certain, however, the
Boston would not look with favor on money to
support these activities. As
case has given the Democrats in the an arrangement designed to give both
it
is
now,
the
automobile
owner has
Legislature an opportunity to make the Senatortal and the Gubernatorial
political capital in the debates and nominations to this; city. Although hardly any taxes to pay except the
they have improved it. In the House, Boston rolls up & very large Demo- excise tax, the gasoline tax, his regas well as in the Senate, a few Repub- cratic majority in these days, there istration fee and that forapissperator's
•
licans have favored the investigation, are a good many other Democrats in license.
but for the most part the Democrats the State and they would be far from
The
satisfied if Boston tried to take both
have been its active promoters.
Republicans have not appeared in the I of the important nominations on the
best possible light from the public ticket in a year when the chances of
standpoint, but that In a disadvantage ,1 Democratic success seem to be better
which the party in power must always I than they have been in a long time.
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg
have.
has been looked on as the most likely
eandidate for the Democratic nomir ,•
The Senatorial Outlook
lion for the Senate. Thb DemocreA
The story was that Ex-Senator Wil, think the name, Coolidge, would be
an
Item M. Butler would announce last asset and they know that the
Fitchweek his intention of being a can- burg man will be able to finance his
didate to succeed Senator Frederick H. own campaign—a consideration
which
Gillett, but nothing was heard from Is by no means unimportant. State
Mr Butler. Ex-Gov Fuller has been Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
equally reticent: The public, especially Ware has said that he would he this
the politicians, would like to know
Pall a candidate for the nomination
what those two Republican leaders for either Senator or Governor. And
have in mind.
there Is Joseph B. Ely of Westfield,
If both enter the field the Repub- who Is often mentioned for high
lican primary will he interesting. Mr office, but, in 'mite of his popularity,
Butler, of course, will have thn sup- , has not been nlerted to one since he
port of the organization and those !retired from that of District Atterwho are close to it. Mr Fuller will, nay.
Boston will have to be satisfied with
rely on the strength he hes hitherto'
shown against the eppomition of moft ; one of the two importe.nt no. .nalieles
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'of patriotism, are assailed, there
can be no greater comfort to the
lovers of our land than the
thought that the millions of men
and women who risked all for
their country in the World War
still stand organized awl ready
to serve again under the banner
of the 'American Legion."
Mayor James M. Curley was
..hie to be present owing to the
illness of his wife and sent as his
representative Capt. John J. Lydon, recently named as a aoldiers'
relief commissioner.
Dr. William H. Griffin, past comNational Head Tells Policy in mander
of the Massachusetts de, 1
was
Case London Parley Does past command
er's jewel by peat
L. Logan. in
Edward
Gen.
Comdr.
Parity
Not Bring
acknowledging the gift, Dr. Griffin
revealed that in 1924 he visited
Curley at City Hall with a
In the event the five-power Mayor on from Suffolk County
delegati
a
of
fails
London
in
naval parley
asking permission to hold a county l
parity agreement involving sub- Legion convention in Boston. While
sta.ntial disarmament, the Ameri- giving his consent, Mayor Curley
can Legion will demand of the fed- •
d that an effort should be
eral government that the United suggeste
Statee naval and military defen- 'made to bring the national convensive forces be built up to the tion to Boston in 1930 and said.
in "When T am mayor then T will
point where they are second
donate $25,000 toward the entertainnone in the world.
This statement was voiced last ment."
"Last week," said DC Griffin,
night by 0. L. Bodenhamer, namade good this
tional commander of the American "Mayor "Curley
n
Legion, at a dinner and receptio promise.
On behalf of the Legion Auxilin his honor at the Hotel Stetter.'
iary of Massachusetts Miss Anna
More than 2500 Legionnaires and M.
Manion, department president,
their friends heard Commander pledged the active support of the
Bodenhamer make clear his posiof auxiliary in making the national
tion on the Legion's conception
convention in Boston next October
a safe and sane policy of nation- a success.
defense.
al
Capt. William Gustafson of the
Metropolitan Opera Co., New York,
COMMANDER'S POLICY
The Legion head said it is the sang. He appeared in New York
to yesterday afternoon in "Aida," folpolicy of his administration
urge upon Congress the nomina- lowing which he rushed to Newark
the
and chartered a plane to bring him
tion of a commission to study
whole question of national defense to Boston.
A State luncheon was tendered
and recommend legislation than
will lead to the nationalization of the Legion commander at Hotel
industry, resources and man power Stetter at 1 p. m. There was no
In thl; event of war, and eradicate speechmaking.
profits from warfare.
NOTABLES AT LUNCHEON
"We should have a system of
In the gathering were: Lient..national defense which will pro- Governor William S. Youngman.
vide that no individual or group Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner, State
shall profit at the expense of all Secretary F. W. Cook, State AudiIn time of war. It should be tor .Alonzo B. Cook, Mayor James
made impossible for one man to M. Curley. Rev. Cornelius Reardon,
sit in the lap of luxury while his of Waveriey, State chaplain; State
neighbor wallows in the mire of Comdr. J. J. O'Connell: former
the battlefield," he said.
State commanders, Gen. Edward L.
Comdr. Bodenhamer referred to
H. Griffin,
of Logan, Dr. William
the Legion's activities on behalf
He deplored John W. Reth and Judge Francis
disabled veterans.
hos- J. Good; President Gaspar Bacon
"the great lack of national tha of the Senate; Speaker Leverett L.
pital facilities" and declared
all of the House; Senator
no greater crime can be perpetrated Saltonst
Admiral Philip
than to continue this conduct. He Eben S. Draper;
n. Preston Brown
asserted that jails, poorhouses and Andrew; Maj.-Ge
John
penitentiaries are now being used of the First Corps Area: Col.
Adelaide Fitzgerto house disabled veterans for lack W. Hyatt; Miss
ald, national vice-president of the
os adequate hospital facilities.
M. MaThe gathering was presided over Women's Auxiliary; Miss A. t for
ent presiden
.
by John J. O'Connell of Amher..t nion, departm
commander of the Department of Massachusetts; Miss Mary J. Whitaker. State department secretary.
Massachusetts.
and other auxiliary officials; memALLEN
^
PRAISED HY
bars of the Govenor's Council.
from
Comdr. Bodenharner leaves today
A roar of greeting went, up
Fran
r
Governo
go
Vt., and will later
for Barre, Vt.
the guests when
tol to New York
a meeting of the
G. Allen was introduced. He
s national finance committee, reorgan:i
their
that
ires
legionna
the
tion "is the logical repository an turning to visit Rhode Island and
guardian of the cause of patriolis Connecticut.
h
In this country." Continuing
said:
'In an age when the world
seethes with the agitation Of
destroyers. when us tionelity ts
challenged and the foundations

BEST DEFENSE
FOR Ulla
LEGION'S PLEA

SON NAMED FOR
DAD'S OLD POST
Edward Foy, Jr., Will Be
City Auctioneer
To till the 'position held by his late
father during the two previous Curley
administratione, Mayor Curley yesterDorday appointed Edward Foy, Jr., of The
chester, as municipal auctioneer.
bestof
the
one
was
senior Mr. Foy
known figures in City Hall previous to
hie death about a year ago.
Among the first duties•of his son will
be the sale of the city ferryboat, Gen-rat Sumner, and Old Armory Hall, at
4N1averIck and Orleans streets, East Boston, within the next few weeks.

HUB FIRM GETS
BIG CONTRACT
$32,000 Granted by Curley
to Aid Industry
Explaining his desire to promm.
dustry here, Mayor Curley yesterday
' granted a contract of 02,940 to the
'Hersey Water Meter Company of this
city, to supply meters for the new
houses which will be built during the
year.
Though there was a total difference
of about $1000 In the bids submitted by
six national firms, the Mayor selected
the Hersey company in preference to
the lowest bidder, stating that the Inert!
eompany had done expert work In tbe
past and that it supplied a majorit:,
the meters now used in the cit3
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gasoline tax.
nolitan District Commission.
Accounts
of
State Commissioner of the vaproposed that all of the earnings
&
hone
Telep
Waddell took Issue with
the .New England
their stthid
Telegraph Co.. in excess of 6 per ilous speakers on
the legal
of
e
Comthe
outsid
to
accrue
going
should
about
cent,
the "pay
debt limit. He said that
monwealth.
the only one
Mayor John F. Manning of Lynn as you go" policy was pal officers
munici
related how the General Electric to be observed if
financial disaster
Co.. with a plant in his city, paid would ward off
s,
more in taxes direct to the state for their communitie
BrookF. J. Hickey, auditor of
than all the other industrial enter, asking his hearbriefly
of
spoke
city
the
to
line.
paid
er
togeth
prises
the
ers not To pass judgment. on
Lynn.
-to-Boston" question unation
"annex
BLES
been
WALTHAM'S TROU
til the whole matter had
Mayor Patrick J. Duane cif Wal- giverreareful and scientific study.
his
tham revealed the troubles of
tion with
Mayors Turn Eloquence on municipality in connec
the Waltham Watch Co. He said
that the community of which he
Metropolitan District
WAS head would have to pay the
great clock and manufacturing orCommission
ganization $285,000 if a recent derision for abatement of taxa" were
by the higher courts.
-ANNEXATION" MENTIONED -:rheld
.;7:b•e• dominant note of the meetto.tiC WAS a protest of the high-handpriness of the Metropolitan District
Some
of
Prime Topic
Commission, which was charged
with forcing on the smaller muMeeting Is Not Curley's
nicipalities a host of projects.
From these projects they derived
the
, Greater City Plan
no benefits, yet had to pay for
"It is impossible to calculate
them in increased taxes.
e which you men
servic
the
of
value
Davis B. Keniston, commissioner
rendered in the World War; AmerWhat was scheduled to be a coil- of the Metropolitan District Comthe
forget
of
ves
entati
mission, sat at the side of Chairference of repres
ica never can and never will
that sacrifice,"
municipalities of Greater Boston to man Murphy awaiting his turn to
made
who
those
discuss annexation to the Hub, rebut the charges.
at
in
said Gov. Frank G. Allen today
through an unannounced switch
Nainto SEES LEVIES INCREASING
a luncheon in Hotel Statier to
the -program, resolved itself for
Alongside the presiding officer
tional Commander C. L. Bodenthe beginning of a campaign
olitan sat another, Theodore N. Waddell,
hamer. Commander Bodenhamer
tha abolition of the Metrop
l State Commissioner of Accounts,
will be the principal speaker in the
District Commission and a genera
et
the
of who later threw a chill over
same hotel tonight at a banqtj
revision of the present system
Department of the
ng by telling- the monlelpal
meeti
State
s.
the
husett
of
Massac
in
on
taxati
fur
that instead of leviesshing
American Legion.
As a result, nearly a score of heads improv
ements; dimini
the civic
"Our country," said Gov. Allen,
mayors and selectmen from
of
se.
increa
would
they
n
Bosto
grateful to the great body
"Is
towns and cities encircling
subof
veterans who are giving such
Mayor Edward H. Larkin
yesterday discussed at the Somer
of
t
cemen
our Medford flayed the Metropolitan
stantial aid in the advan
ville City Hall, during a four-h
forcing his
, who by their exnment
for
an
gover
ssion
from
g
good
Commi
rangin
ct
ts
Distri
subjec
session,
sing
the Cottage
ample and precept are impres
Increased tax rate on gasoline to city -to pay $24,976 on
the
$7000 for the
upon the youth of the nation
appropriating a portion of the Farm bridge and
of which
important and value of true Ameri
earnings of the New England Tele- Charles river basin, both
can citizenship. Here in our ComImprovements were located in the
phone & Telegraph Co.
t
gallan
said not of
monwealth those who gave
In calling the conference to or- city of Boston and he
have assumed an importe
of
rd.
servic
y
Medfo
Murph
to
J.
value
John
any
der, Mayor
ant part in the civic and public afe
Later Commissioner Ke.niston inSomerville, who sent out the invimayors and seof the State.
mers
the
variou
of
the
sion
d
discus
forme
a
for
s
tation
anie cham"I assure you, Commander Boits and demerits of a. Greater Boa-1 lectmen in the alderm not responned
was
denhamer, that in no state among
explai
ber that his body
ton of 2,000,000 people,
vements
the 48 of this country could you
that the meeting would he an open sible for the, various impro
taxation, in the Metropolitan area, hut, that.
receive a more hearty welcome
forum on the burdens of
as a
peot
about
the
brough
ing
that here in the old Bay State.
been
besett
had
all
now
which were
e result of suggestions and proposals
outsid
cities
Since the early days of the colonial
and
towns
the
ple of
themcities
and
period loyalty and patriotism have
towns
the
by
.
Boston
of
dc. selves and other, public organizabeen predominant qualities in our
The Somerville executive
other tions.
inhabitants. Massachusetts is dedared that Somerville and
taxes for
lighted to know it would be her
Mayor Richard M. Russell Qt
cities were being bled of
Metro- Cambridge, while not joining in
pleasure to welcome and entertain
projects sponsored by the
.
criticising of the Metropolitan Disthe American Legion on the occapolitan District Commission
trict Commission, said his city also
sion of its annual convention this
WANTS MORE TAXES
had its financial troubles. He called
year."
of
th
city
McGra
his
J.
that,
fact
s
attention to the
Mayor Thoma
Before the luncheon Commander
:inof
r
IR
protion
greate
by
propor
rks
had
Bodenhamer was received at the
Quincy Started the firewo
he an in- taxed property than any city of its.
State House by Gov. Allen and at
posing that. there should
uren
,
in the tax on else in the world. He atirin
City 1a,ll by Mayor James M. Cut
crease of one rent aiing,
Coltar
rd
a
on this to the location of Harva
w
Icy.
gasoline, and a dyr
the
and
e
Colleg
the stock- lege, Radcliffe
the dividends paid to
corpora- Ma.ssachunetts Jnatitute of Technolholders of public utility
ogy in Cambrlidge. tions.
time had
He declared that the of wealth \
as
arrived when elArry form
Benjamin L. Schwab, acting
should pay
In the Commonwealth and help lift ;.epresentative of Mayor John .1.
scored the amits proportion of taxes
off the home ; Whalen of Chelsea,
the unfair burden
Mayor Curley of Boston
of
s
bition
Be
man.
ss
busine
Boston" at ;
owner and small
Telephone to develop a "Greater and towns
scored the New England
the expense of the cities
of
the
one
as
Co.
aph
If Telegr
surrounding it.
man,
corporations which Was esca ping
A letter from Henry T. Harri
on.
taxati
of
share
m et r,p,et,,,
just
the
of
its
man
of
chair
C.
Mayor Michael
Planning Commission,
a curtail
;,d hi mself
ro•eirtt rilAriP A. plea for
which the writer esire
Metro
the
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ies
activit
the
irt the
men, of
as in favor of an Increase
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CRITICS OF MASSACHUSETTS
CONGRESSMEN IGNORE UPHILL
FIGHT FOR STATE'S INTERESTS
tile yard. George
of 30 their daily bread inside
By THOMAS CARENS
same results as their brethren
m and John McCormack, the.
.Tinkha
ous
tremend
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1—Baiting Con- or 40 years ago. With the
have
nt, ! other Boston congressmen, also
gress is an ever popular indoor and out- expansion of the federal governme
realize that
they
and
there
nts
constitue
door sport all over this broad land of political pull has slowly diminished,
it is an important part of the city's life.
ours, and just at present seems to be all There are men holding responsible poAnd A. Platt Andrew, who is on the
been
have
who
the rage in the neighborhood of Boston. sitions in Washington
naval affairs committee, fights the delethe
Massachusetts members of Senate and selected not because they voted
battles there year after year.
gation's
a
House have received two bumps during straight Republican ticket in Minnesot
be
MIMIC WARFARE
NO
to
happen
they
Davis,
S.
because
the last week, first when Frank
In 1908, but
And this is no mimic warfare they
president of the maritime division of experts in their particular lines. They
oners are conducting against the experts of
thc Boston chamber of commerce, told are interstate commerce commissi
ng the navy department. These congresssomethi
know
to
happen
EngNew
they
g
that
gatherin
because
hall
a Faneuil
they
men realize that ever since the war the
because
not
and
to
,
timid
too
about railroads
landers in Washington were
railroad navy has looked askance at the Boston
fight for their rights, and secondly, once organized a thousand
marching yard, and several years ago a special
when Mayor Curley wrote them letters lalikemen into a Republican
tax ques- board even recommended that the yards
income
on
pass
pursue
They
should
they
clitib.
course
the
outlining
loyal Demo- at both Boston and Portsmouth be disIn future consideration of tariff legisla- tions not because they are
crats or Republicans, but because they continued. At that time William M.
tion.
Butler and George H. Moses, very inabout taxes.
The Davis speech caused particular know something
fluential
members of the Senate, spiked
uMassach
BASIS
in
ENCY
man
no
EFFICI
resentment, for
that plan without much delay. But the
Washington was very slowly going on
setts comes to Washington seeking fasuper- naval experts have not changed their
vors oftener than the tall, good-looking an efficiency basis long before a
White. minds, and Boston might as well realize
the
at
marithe
arrived
of
t
expert
y
presiden
efficienc
positive
very
and
Davis that it must fight not only for more
Frank
ever
when
e
has
Therefor
man
no
House.
time division. And
setts work at the yard, but even for its conMassachu
genenergetic
more
or some other
received more courteous or
looking for tinued existence.
erous treatment from the Massachusetts citizen arrives in town
It would have been much more grastand on
congressmen. They leave their offices, something, his request must
expedi- cious ior Mr. Davis, when he made his
political
than
around
more
trot
ng
to
groups,
somethi
in
Individually and
have real merit behind speech at Faneuil hall, to have paid a
to navy department, shipping board, war ency. It must been
merit, and lots „of few compliments to the men who have
it. There has
department, the White House and elsethe gallant fight he has been been carrying on the battle here. He
his
second
They
Davis.
Mr.
the railroad dife
with
eliminat
where
k ng to
ir
Congressman Anand fer
aentials which now benefit Baltimore might have praised
arguments before cabinet officials
the experse of 137:s- drew, who is creating all sorts of errat.
phis
Philadel
and
departed
has
he
bureau heads, and after
to ton. Wit the differential Slenient ie &gel barrassment at the navy department
they write reams of follow-up letters
offi- highly complicated thai, victory can 1 with his charts and figures showing
ent
governm
the
that
certain
make
only come after years of agitation and '(bat the department is not living up to
cials have not forgotten Mr. Davis.
years of experience have demonstrated its promises. He might have said a
NOT ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL
justice of Boston's claim. And it Ifew kind words for Congressman Dougnot al- the
It is true that Mr. Davis does
will not come any sooner if Mr. Davis lass, whom Acting Secretary Jahneke
cannot
that
but
ways obtain results,
down to Faneuil Hall now and a few days ago characterized as the
congress- goes
justifiably be blamed on the,
then and sneers at the Massachusetts "most persistent fellow" in Congress.
in forlorn
men. He seems to specialize
members of Congress.
And he might have mentioned that
heavy
hopes, and frequently carries, a
On the particular issue under discus- Congressmen Dellinger and Underhill
boards
he
when
load of disappointment
sion at Faneuil hall Mr. Davis cer- and Tinkham and McCormack—the
for the
the Senator or the Federal
tainly had no reason to complain. whole delegation, in fact—are doing
is
he
homeward journey. But usually
Nobody' has any right to accuse the everything within reason to relieve the
later, and he
f neglecting
Massachusettsbe •
back again, a week or two
distress occasioned by lack of repair
of a half a
never fails to enlist a batch
the Boston Navy Yard. Hardly a day work.
two
or
senator
passes in which the officials at the navy
dozen congressmen and a
As to Mayor Curley's letter on the
departmenal rounds. department are not reminded that there
when he starts his
shoe and leather tariff mix-up, the
he
nd
Davis—a
Mr.
is a yard at the confluence of the complaint was not with the phraseclogy,
The trouble with
millions of
is representative of some not thor- Charles and Mystic rivers. The con- for the mayor was gracious and polite,
gressmen write letters, they make per- but with the implication that MassaAmericans—is that he does
ton, in spite sonal visits, they make speeches, they
oughly iii:.1e:stand Washing
' chusetts members were not already doHe still seems issue statements, and over the luncheon
of his frequent visits.
ing everything that can be done. He,
coma
through
table at the House restaurant the navy to,1
might have distributed a few words
to have an idea that
personal
and
yard is a more frequent topic of eon- oi praise for the House members who
bination of political pull
in Washington versation than prohibition.
Which is did not hesitate last spring to challenge
wizardry it is possible
impossible. He still saying considerable.
the
sh
accompli
the powerful ways and means committo
national capital as it
Geographically, the navy yard is in tee and demand that protection for
think2 of tar:
when
generation ago,
the 10th congressional district., and so, these great New England industries be
might have been a
machinery was compara- politically speaking, 'belongs" to John written into the Hawley bill. It must
the federal
play a
when politics did
Douglass, the congressman from that not be forgotten that the original bill
tively simple,
official decisions, and district. But he has never established kept shoes and leather on the free list,
in
part
large
and congressmen per- a prior claim, and has always been glad where they had been for 20 years. The
when senators
greater prestige than to have the aid of his colleagues. threat of a Republican revolt Ter,- ri
far
haps enjoyed a
Charles L. Underhill and Fred Dellinger the cmrmitten to reconsider, and the
today.
do
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141
to members of Con- have hundreds of constituents who earn P.19tCt3itiS X#4.1LAMOk
unfair
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them to accomplish the
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Today the people of the world are forced to give as freely of its dolmanhood gives
concerned more with universal peace jars, as American
off its blood, and when such a primand the proper protection of their c
the law of the
into
written
is
countries' national defence, its coat land, and made available for use,
and its reduction, than with any ; during the time of national emerfhuunicitiabnlleenVvother subject since the world war, fencies, then,
11 hainvemay
Every nation is watching closely the 1simelltelpvterimepm'ea',raedsinncaetrioena,nadnpde,acaet
bysteps of the naval conference in
By ALFRED J. L. FORD
London. Nowhere is there an or- ing people.
Herald Legion Editor
of
greetings
the
ganization more actively interested Gov. Allen extended
Above and beyond the current queshe commonwealth after paying tribute
conference_
that
of
outcome
the
in
idis:ted in the
ex
haet sa
tH
tion of naval strength at the London
ioitny.
:lecaifiraIt,ergn
conference is a more fundamental prin- than is the American Legion, for illumeth
this great
at
look
I
as
Tonight
was the legion which stood so vig.
ciple of national defence and of pergathering I am impressed as never
powerful
orously
against
groups
ir
manent peace, declared 0. L. Boden- urging Congress last winter i.e before by that bond of friendship
hamer, national commander of the authorize the construction of 15 which welds together into a single
organization the millions of men
American ,Legion, at the annual get to- cruisers!
who served their country in the
gether banquet of the Massachusetts deThe legion's stand today is funda- world war. The noble sentiment of
partment of the Legion in the Hotel mentally the same as it has been comradeship has brought you toto do honor to
Statler last night.
since the inception of our organiza-, gether this evening
The great contribution which the ion. The ultimate results sought the commander-in-chief of the
Legion.
American
United States can make toward per- by the United States and Great
The American Legion is the logimanent world peace, Comdr. Boden- Britain in this conference—that of cal repositary and guardian of the
cause
of patriotism in this country.
hamer said, would be the passage of a equal strength with safe reductions
Its membership have been tested by
law which in time of war would mobi- and with the guarantee of perma-1 time, and tried by experience. And
lize every resource of the country— _lent peace—are in keeping with the in an age when the world seethes
industry, capital, material and man- strongest desires of the American with the agitation of destroyers,
”.1.1pri r.tttinr.ality ic rhsallortogvj. and
power—guaranieeing equal azrvicc for Legion. It is our fondest hope that
the foundations on which patriotall and special profit for none.
he
brqught about by ism stands 'assailed, there can be
parity will
reduction, rather than by construc- no greater comfort to the lovers of
PARITY BY REDUCTION
our land than the thought that the
Regarding the Legion's stand in the tion.
millions of men and women who
London conference, he stated that the
risked all for their country in the
EQUAL SERVICE FOR ALL
rather
world
war, still stand organized and
reduction
by
parity
principle of
But above and beyond the currene
ready to serve again under the banthan by construction is the Legion's question of naval stre-gth, is a more ner of the American Legion.
fondest hope, and tha,t the ultimate fundamental principle of national Mr. Lynch welcomed the gathering in
defence, and of permanent peace.
results sought by the United States and It is found in the rr.nciple ol equal the absence of Mayor Curley, whose atnce was prevented by the illness
safe
with
strength,
equal
Britain,
service
Great
for all in time of war andtenda
of Mrs. Curley.
reductions and with the guarantee of special pi ofit to none. The Ameri- The Rev. Cornelius J. Reardon read
can Legion proposes that, this
permanent peace, are in perfect har- fundamental
, invocation, followed by the address
principle be embodied the
mony with the Legion's, desires.
witnout runner cieitt,, into the basic of welcome by Vice-Commander Basil
the
While the Legion stands for peace, law of our land. That it is itt har- B. Mulligan. The greetings of exnaval Massachusetts department were
the
in
with
efforts
tnony
our
accept
not
will
it
war,
knows
because it
conference in London is best evi- tended by Comdr. John J. O'Connell.
peace at the sacrifice of national honor denced by the fact that fl resolution,
Miss Anna M. Manion, department
Thus
providing for its thorough study president of the women's auxiliary, exnor of national security, he stated.
tended
the greetings of the women.
is the Legion prepared to defend its by a competent commission, was
Then came the presentation of a past
introduced in the Senate of the
demand for the universal draft by which United States. by Senator Roe& a commander's jewel to Dr. William H.
it expects to achieve universal peace. member of the American delogation Griffin by Gen. Edward L. Logan.
Comrade William Gustafson, a memComdr. Bodenhamer's address brought to the LonOon parley, just. before
deparane for that conference.
ber of the Metropolitan opera company,
la storm of prolonged applause from 3000 hisCall
you
what
thzi,
principal
may
with vocal selections. He
entertained
lor more legionnaires and their friends, --universal draft, universal service, sang in New York yesterday afternoon
ap-hearted
whole
a
manifested
or
universal
control
or
who
mobilization and rushed to Boston by plane to be
proval of the Legion's platform as he —it is a principle that is essential present last night.
to the pi.motion of peace It is
The army was represented by Mal.outlined it.
wrapped up in the spirit of union
Gov. Allen and William G. Lynch, and unity-,the spirit of one for all, Gen. Preston Brown, and the navy by
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews. There
president of the city council, echoed an and all for one.
crowd,
The umversal service of capital were four bands playing and the
insistently reiterated note of other
and material and of man power is estimated at nearly 2000. filled the
pledgee)
they
when
agencies represented,
essential to the ultimate success of main hall and the Georgian room.
Comdr. Bodenhamer put in a buss
thestate and the city to full support of modern warfare. Not only are
day. He paid his respects to Gov. Allen
the program for the 1930 national con- these three vital forces essential to at the State House and then paid a
a quick and successful conclusion of
vention.
war, but they would likewise, prove quick visit to City Hall.
Then Comdr. Bodenhamer was a guest
effective in preventing war, providTOUCH OF ENEMY STEEL
ed a plan. fat'. their proper use and at a luncheon given by Gov. Allen at the
Comdr. Bodenhamer said in part:
co-ordination were made effective, Statler. The commander expressed his
Those veterans in this audience, during the time of peace. With gratitude for the efforts made by Bossteel
enemy
who felt the touch of
such a fundamental principle s%rit- ton and the Commonwealth to assure
the
of the national convention
at Chateau-Thierry, St. Mihiel and ten into the law of our land, the nextsuccess
fall.
great guarantee of permanent
the Argonne, stand for peace, be- first
He promised the co-operation of the
peace will have been esiablished.
cause they know war, but they do
In view of these facts, therefore, national officials.
any
at
price.
peace
it is my firm conviction that a law
not stand for
And not peace at the sacrifice of should be written, and written now,
Which would mobilize every man.
senational
national honor, nor of
every industry, every natural recurity. Peaceful, by instinct, and source and every manufacturing
by tradition, the American people enterprise into the service of a
should understand that there are common cause, in case of another
times when the preservation of lib- war. If you will do that, you will
take the profit out of war, as nearly
erty, and of national honor, take as it can be taken cut of internaprecedence over a love of peace. tional conflict. You will take the
When such a time shall come, if it burden off the shoulders of the
ever does, then America should be men who carry the rifles, and distribute it equally as between the
prepared, in keeping with the value eitizcns,
whether in or out, of uniof her property and with the mag- form. When American capital is
nitude of her •eople.
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are reauceci to narrow strips criss-cros- a picture has been taken and can then
By JOHN E. PEMBER
A mile above the topmost towers of sing a chequerboard of squares which manoeuvre his controls so as to bring
Roston, an almost, invisible speck one atterwards finds are the roofs of his ship on her course, if necessary, or
against the blue-black vault of the buildings, all reduced to the same level. increase or decrease the altitude. He
sky, a solitary airplane shuttles hack The Common looks like a postage stamp alone Is responsible for the navigation.
and forth with mechanical regularity of green, intersected by its paths. The
It usually takes about five minutes,
State House dome looks up from di- under favorable conditions, to make a
and exactness.
Its occupants are engaged in the rectly below like some via of an over- flight with 35 exposures, and if it were'
meticulous and trying job of making grown dandelion. Automobiles crawl all straight-away work the whole city
en aerial photographic survey of the ant-like along the streets, and human could be surveyed in a few days. But
ity, for the assessing department, and, beings are reduced to the size of pin- the necessity of "overlapping," not only
incidentally, in one of the most unusual heads. Their elongated shadows are far on the sides but on the top and bottom
end interesting municipal enterprises more conspicuous. Beacon Hill is com- of each picture as well, in order to use
pletely flattened out, and tall structures, the precious bit of clear definition in
ever undertaken.
Par below them the mail planes speed even the lofty Custom House tower, are the middle of the plate, with occasional
on their scheduled courses. Huge pas- scarcely distinguishable from the low- "re-takes" spreads out the time to an
senger machines, their metal sides liest chimneys.
extent that would be unbelievable if
gleaming like silver in the sun, eager HARBOR LIKE BURNISHED PLATE
you had never been told with what
faces showing at every window, sweep
The surface of the harbor is a smooth exactitude the job has to be done.
majestically toward their appointed burnished plate, upon which ferry-boats , Around we swing, manoeuvre a bit for
destinations. Other planes, small and and other moving craft etch fan-shaped '!altitude, and then down the next
great, rising from the airport or the designs in dazzling white, The vessels "flight lane we run, snapping merrily
waters of the harbor, whirl and circle themselves, mere cockle-shells, take up as we go. But with the motors roar- ,
on a multiplicity of erands, But this absurdly little space, and the wharves ing and the icy wind cutting even the i
lone flier, high aloft, wings its way and dock buildings are as children's
thick flying suits like a knife, not to
steadily on a straight north-and-south toys.
speak of the fact that the photolane, swerving neither to right nor
But the crew of the survey ship are grapher is intent on his business, verbal
left, maintaining always the same exact not here to admire the view. It is a
explanation is out of the question. We
level—the very embodiment of business- common place spectacle for them. Their
like precision and efficiency.
immediate, pressing business is to take must perforce save our questions until
we are back on earth once more.
The plane belongs to the Curtiss- photographs,
Mr. Ramsdell's camera is a queerWright, Flying Service, the company
GREAT SAVING IN EXPENSE
looking affair, made for this particular
that has contracted with the city to work. It has a 20-inch lens and is
His flying togs off, and looking like
make the survey. It is a 180-horsepower equipped with an automatic counter. Its a human being again, Mr. Ramsdell
Fairchild cabin monoplane, specially swivel mounting permits it to be oper- speaks interestingly of the job on which
assigned for this service, and Edwin T. ated through the fusilage floor. The his company is engaged. It was underexposure lever is actuated by a finger
Ramsdell, official photographer of the trigger and exposures are timed for taken last year, he says, at the sugCurtiss-Wright company, and the pi- 125th of a second.
gestion of the assessing department of
The flight to be taken on this trip lies the city of Boston, which was sorely
lot, Joseph Barber, constitute its crew.
parallel to one flown on a previous occaFODUSSING AND TIMING
sion and slightly overlapping it, because handicapped by antiquated plans and
1111AT BE ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE only a small piece from the very centre needed fresh data on which to base a
of each photograph can be used. On proposed re-valuation of the whole city.
Take a seat—in imagination, of the
outer areas of the plate the subject
"A transit .survey," he explained,
course -- beside Mr. Ftsmsdell as he of the photograph is taken at an oblique
manipulates- the big aerial camera with angle, not suitable for the niceties de- "would take seven or eight years and
, cost the city a million dollars or more.
which the survey photographs are taken. manded by the survey.
The line of flight is straight and. as ' An aerial photographic survey can be
This is no ordinary kodak-snapping
stunt. "press the button and get a pic- has been said, runs exactly north and done in a few weeks and the Curtissture," whose success is worked on a south. The direction is determined visbasis of nine parts good luck and one ually, and not by the compass as might. Wright company was awarded the conpart judgment. For these photographs, be expected. Before going up certain tract for $18,000. We did part of the
focussing has to be accurate to a hair's easily identified landmarks on the pro- work last IBM, out weather conditions ,
breadth and timing to the split second. posed line have been chosen and the were so
bad that we could not finish
Altitude, speed, atmospheric conditions, pilot holds his course by these.
it before the sun had declined in the
light, all are factors of prime import"SHOOTS"
CITY
BY
SECTIONS
south to a point where the shadows inance. Success and failure are separated
by so small an interval that micrometer
Let us suppose that our line begins terfered with good photography. So
measurements alone can
determine at a point where the New York, New work was suspended
until April, when
ti:-,em.
Haven & Hartford railroad tracks inBut this partisular day—let us say tersect Dorchester avenue. We are fly- it will be finished up.
It is in early spring—fulfils all the re- ing at exactly 1000 feet. which will
"For survey purposes," he continued,
quirements. The sun Is unobscured and make our "contact prints," as prints "the city is divided into two sections.:
FO high above the southern
horizon taken from the original negatives are, Area A and
Area B. Area A, as you
that there are no baffling shadows to called, on the specified scale of 250'
cenceal sidewalk edges and other street feet to the inch. The pilot lines up know, takes in the down-town region,
!eve' landmarks from the eyes of the successively the roof of the South sta- and Area B includes all the remainder,
&ails:A-mien who will have the job of tion, the new United Shoe Corporation Roxbury, Dorchester,
etc. The agree;Minis the completed prints. The trees building on High street. Postoffice
are bare of foliage and a better view is square, the North station. the Hoosac ment stipulates that in Area A the contht rsoy afforded of streets and squares tunnel docks, and the chemical works tact prints shall be on the scale of 250
whiiih otherwise might be almost in- in Everett.
feet to the inch and the enlargement
visible behind a screen of leaves. There
Meanwhile the photographer, his eye prints, from which
the engineers will
wind
excessive
that
is no
would make glued to his "finder" and his instrument.
make their plans, on a scale of 50 feet
it offssup, u4) seep the plane on its pre- hoard, "shoots" section after section
of
Scribed course. Let's go!
street and square, building and wharf, to the inch. To make these, we have
We take off from the airport and fly railroad track and open apace flowing
47 SQ. MILES TO COVER
cli:iectly toward the southern border of so evenly below him.
"Area AS" t v.ihich comprises the downUsing his stop watch he exposes a to fly at, a height of 5000 feet.
town part of the city, South and East plate every seven seconds on the aver"The contact prints of Area SI must
Boston and Charlestown), gaining al- age, depending on the "earth speed"
of be on a scale of 500 feet to
titude as we go, and, at 5000 feet swing the plane. The camera is manually
the inch
about, in a wide circle, ready to make operated and works substantially
and the enlargements on a scale of
on
the predetermined -flight" along the the principle of an overgrown "Brownie."
assigned lane; .
Two seconds before each "snap" he
Ever looked on Boston from a mile presses a button which ti ansmits a sicup in the air'? If you haven't, believe net to the pilot to "stand by" and keep
ire it is an MO aspect the city pre- the plan. steady, After three seconds
the+ isnot may
sents. The broadest streets nine at...moo I
assume tIrtt

•

tographs shall be within one
degree of
that there is xio time to 'snag
absolute accuracy in certain ell:ori
*
el
t 11- camera fast enough.
and within two degrees in others
. Well
-The pilot can also gain groun
we have kept within or
d by
I per cent
succession of dives, which
without any trouble. That is corrsc
enable
ts him to use
the momentum so gained In
enough for all practical purpos
e:: and gettin
g ahead. But this calls for earn*
shows what it is possible to do
in an pretty
complicated navigation salmi.
aerial survey. Many people thoug
ht it
couldn't be done at all, and that there lettens and it is usually best to go down
would be such a wide margin of error end wait for the wind to stop."
"Does it ever make you dizzy?" asked
that a survey would be of little value.
"Have you had any exciting exper the reporter.
Mr. Ramsdell shook his head. "No,"
iences while on the job," asked
The
he said. " I used to be a reporter
Sunday Herald man.
end
it itqed to rneke me naitseated
"Well, nothing in the, shape of
to go irp
an
on fire ladders or to look
accident," replied Mr. Ramsdell.
out of the
"We
windows of high buildings. but /
fly at a speed of about 65 miles
doni
an
hour and take no chances. I alway experience a particle of discomfort
s
hi
a plane.
fly with the cabin door open and
take
my 'chute with me, ready for use.
WATC
H GULLS FOR WEATHER
I
have never had occasion to use it,
"We get pretty '‘,1d waiti
alng ribone
thought I should rather like to
try it sometimes and hungry, too, but it's e1
out once.
in the day's work, and we
always ?Intl!.
the job if we possibly can. The
PLAYING TAG WITH CLOUDS
weather
"We have had some curious experi is the only undependable factor.
"The
weath
er bureau helps you elle.
ences while 'parking' up there, waiti
ng I presu
me?" was asked.
for a chance to go ahead and
do our
"Yes, that and the sea gulls,"
photographing. We have clouds
was lel
and reply. "If
you want a really depen
winds to contend with.
ds
able
weath
er
proph
et, watch the glint.
Cumulus clouds usually float at. about
Tf
they
don't
fly and conaregate lit
3000 or 4000 feet and sometimes
we flocks on
the water or along
have to play a regular game of tag
shore,
with don't you
go up. If the Runt: 'wash one
them, dodging from one opening
Adopting the policy that no work
to flying, so do we.
They
seem
anoth
er, taking a snap and then huntto hare
should be sent out of Boston if It
an uncanny knowledge of bad
can be done in this city. Mayor inc for another open space throu
weather
gh
comin
g."
Curley yesterday approved the bid which we can take
a picture which will
for water meters of the Hersey be
Chairman Edward T. Kelley of the
afterwards classified and worked
into Boston board of as.ses
Water Meter Co. The bid. $32,945.
sors is keenly inits
proper place in the eventual mosaic.
was about $1000 higher than the bid
terested in the progress and success
of
"At 10,000 feet the prevailing winds
of an out of town concern.
the aerial survey, of which he was
one
are from the Northwest and blow pracof the original sponsors.
tically the year round. This create
s
"We need it as one of our working
the 'wall of wind' which is such a
ter- tools," he said to the reporter.
"Why,
rible obstacle to aviators attempting
the some of our surveys in Roxbury
are all
Westward passage across the Atlant
ic much as 15 years old and were
made
from Europe. They can't make headby n private company at that. They
way against it unless they have great
are all we have to go on. They are
engine power and unlimited suppli
es greatly in need of revision.
of fuel. It goes far to explain the
conOLD WAYS OF MEASURING
sistent failure of such attempts
and
"I am told that some of the old
the many mysterious disappearances.
land
"Sometimes we encounter a cross measurements were ascertained
by
sticki
ng
a
posta
ge stamp to the rim of
wind, and the pilot has to 'crab' his
a
buggy
wheel and counting the nummachine to hold his true North course.
ber of revolutions. Pretty primit
ive,
The photographer, by means of his in, wasn't it?
One Boston contractor
struments, makes allowance:: for the
bought a gravel pit from the
city conangle and turns his camera. on a
'taming, according to the plans we
swivel to counteract it. If he didn't
had.
. I six acres 'more or less.'
The 'more'
we would have a string of serrated picproved to be a substantial bit, of proptures interesting to look at but of
no erty, for when he came
to survey the
use to the city.
land, he found that. instead of six
"Then we have to compensate
for acres, he had nine. When
the gravel
any tilt of the machine. Our contract
was removed he had a valuable
bit of
allows us only 2 per cent, leeway in this prope
rty for buildins Use.
and we have to watch the instrument have paid for our aerial That would
survey twice
over.
board pretty sharply.
"We are contemplating a reval
uation
DRIVEN TO LEVELS SOMETIME
S of the whole city and we must have ac"I have had experience with wind so curst* data before we begin. These
aerial photographs are withi
a(uina tel
strong that the plane, while moving cent. of
d
being absolutely
and
through the air at a speed of 60 miles serve the purpose.
"Later we will have a transit,
an hour, was actually going backward
survey,
15 miles an hour with respect to the cost but. it will take a long time and
a great deal of money. With these
ground surface. The only thing to do large scale photograph
s, having the
In such cases is to seek a lower level, property lines drawn on them by the
where the wind is nal so strong, fly to engineers, we can fix our units and
the other end of thr lanr and take the maks a long step in equalizing the assessments in Bosto
pictures coming hack.
The trouble done something n. If Chiragn folks had
of the sort, [he route!
I there, of course, is that the sbeed is PO
"ssele nt fix."

100 feet to the inch.
To get these, we
must fly at a heigh
t of 10,000 feet—
nearly two miles.
"We have a total area of
47 square
miles to cover and in photo
graphing it
we fly in lanes about
five miles long
and 2,200 feet apart.
The pictures
overlap at the sides and ends,
in order
that the areas of clear defini
tion in
the middle of each can be
cut out and
'mosaiced' in the completed
whole.
"After the original 'contact
prints'
have been taken the city engin
eers pick
out some conspicuous point
on each, Et
street corner, the angle of
a building,
something of that sort, the distan
ce between which will be a multiple
of the
distance shown on the enlargemen
t to
the prescribed scale. They design
ate
the marks on the prints and then
we
enlarge the photographs in our
laboratory until they exactly coincide in
scale
with the contract specifications.
"The contract requires that the
pho- I

MAYOR GIVES JOB
TO LOCAL CONCERN

•

MAYORS OPPOSED
TO ANNEXATIO

•

to Boston, which, ho maintained, fe
the only city that favors annexation—
and that In its own interest.
Ha said he had called the conference in the hone that an organization
wouin be termed to protect the Interests of cities and towns in the Metropolitan District, particularly in connection with State legislation which
would add financial burdens.

_
and town officials to meet In tionfetronce on matters of mutual interest.
Dr Glidden of Swampscott said no
city or town in the Metropolitan District wants to be annexed to Boston
liar wishes to participate in a Greater
Boston Council at the present time.
-United action should be taken to
dimin'sh Metropolitan District assessments.
Selectman Johnson of Milton, in
Medford and Quincy Protest opening
said: "I am disturbed by lis"If you want improvements, you will tening ,
to the tragic conditions that
have to pay for them," Naid Mayor exist
in
some
cities of the Metropolitan
Larkin of Medford. "My city Is obliged
to pay Its sharo of the cost of all pub- District. This meeting seems something
lic improvements in the Metropolitan like a wake."
He stated that the town of Milton is
District. The State should give cities
and towns more time in which to repay prosperous and its residents happy. It
is
well to organize against annexation
borrowed money."
Mayor McGrath of Quincy favored to Boston which. he said, would not
Nine cities and five towns In
the united
action by cities and towns in prove in any way beneficial to the
Metropolitan District were represen
other cities and towns in the Metroted opposition to heavy assessm
ents for
yesterday afternoon at s. confere
nc public improvements not asked for politan area.
"Boston le complaining of Its exon "City and Town Interests,"
hel by them.
penses," continued Mr Johnson. "She
"Quincy paid
In the City Hall, Somerville, by
invita of the new ;45,000 towards the cost ' favors annexation to get relief. Her
Cottage Farm Bridge,
tion of Mayor John J. Murphy
. I which Is not used by Quincy people real value comes frorn nonresidents
was the first conference of the
to
any
extent," said Mr McGrath. "It who spend their money in that city,1
kin
Is high time to change the State finan- and if they discontinued so doing Bosin the Metropolitan District.
Every speaker opposed annexatio cial policies. There shoud be an equali- ton's financial condition would be pillzation of taxes and there should be / ful. We must believe
In our ability to
to Boston and complained of
the con- prepared a comprehensive plan of im- work out our own problems. Milton
stantly 'increasing cost to cities
proveme
nt
along
this
line in the Metro- I will take care of her affairs and you
and
towns of State highways, boulevards, politan District. Automobile
owners take care of yours."
parks, bridges, etc, authorized by should pay the entire cost of
Mr Schwalb, speaking for Mayor
State
State legislation.
highways. Registration fees for pleas- Whalen of Chelsea,
opposed annex Ilion
It was the consensus of opinion ure care and gasoline tax should
be and the proposition to add to the exthat the Mayors and Selectmen form materially increased."
penses of automobile owners.
a permanent organization to oppose
at the State House annexation
to Cambridge and Everett Views Keniston Speaks
for Board
Boston and protect the financial interMayor Russell of Cambridge said the
Davis B. Keniston, thairreee et the
ests of cities and towns.
conference was s step in the right
Metropo
litan
District
Commission, told
direction.
He referred to the large the meeting that the commission
is
Many Leading Officials
amount of non-taxable property in popularly blamed for followi
ng the
There were present Mayors Richard Cambridge, a city which contributes orders of the Legislature in the matM. Russell of Cambridge, Michael C. largely towards Improvements in the ter of improvements conceived by
either the Metropolitan Planning DiviO'Neill of Everett, Thomas 3. Mc- Metropolitan District.
Mayor O'Neill of Everett reviewed sion or some State Department. The
commiss
the
Grath of Quincy, Patrick J. Duane of
ion, he explained, seldom
needs of that city, told of its
Waltham, John F. Manning of Lynn, financial condition and suggested that takes the initiative In recommending
and Edward H. Larkin of Medford the Metropolitan District
improve
ments.
Commission
.
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea yrs curtail improvements and give cities
The commission never has anything
represented by his private secretary, and towns an opportunity
to spend to do with assessments levied on
cities and towns.
Benjamin L. Schwalb; Mayor Sin- money on much needed local
This is done by
improveclair Weeks of Newton by B. V. Col- ments.
direct legislation or decision of a.
lins, president of the Board of AlderHe thought it would be well to in- special commission appointed by the
men; Mayor J. Leo Sullivan of Pea- crease the
registration fee on pleasure Supreme Court, and the proportion is
body by City Solicitor Louis F. cars. He also
regulated on a basis of valuation and
expressed the opinion
O'Keefe.
that the State should derive a fair re- population. A special commission prepared the assessments with the cost
Towns represented were: Lexington, turn
from the profits of the New Engby Selectman Theodore A. Cuetance;
land Telephone and Telegraph Com- of the Cottage Farm bridge, and
assessments on the Northern Artery
Brook:ine, Fergus J. Hickey, town
pany.
auditor; Milton, Kenneth D. Johnson,
were fixed by an act of the Legislaturer
chairman of the Board of Selectmen;
.
Check
Expense, Says Duane
Mr Keniston predicted that demands
Swampscott, Dr Howard K. Glidden,
Mayor Duane of Waltham said a for improvements In the Metropolitan
chairman of the Board of Selectm
en:
Arlington, Luke A. Manning, chairman check should be put on Metropolitan District will continue, rather than
of the Board of Selectman.
District Improvements and expenses, diminish, during the next 10 years.
Others Included Davis B. Keniston, and he strongly favored the suggest
ion
chairman of the Metropolitan District to increase the gasoline tax and
regis- Waddell Warns On Debt Limit
Comm(Won; Theodore N. Waddell of tration foes. "Somerville
should not
Theodore Waddell, State d.rector of
Winthrop, State director of account
s: pay one cent of the cost of the NorthThomas M. Hinckley, acting director ern artery, which is of no benefit to the accounts, reviewed the present flnan.
dal condition of cities and towns in
livision of municipal and industrial city," he declared. "The entire
cost the Metropolitan District.
research of the Massachusetts Insti- should have been taken
A ma jorit
ear* of by of towns, he said, are adherin
tute of Technology, and Joseph F. the State and collected front
g to the
the motor- pay-as-you-go policy, and
this by preBase of the same institution, specialist ists, for whose benefit
the artery' was ference.
on municipal administration.
created."
He registered a warning against
"The Mayors of the Metropolitan
District have been asleep a long time borrowing outside the debt limit and
Murphy Urges Home Rule\
said
ion
•
ool buildings
end It Is high time they woke up and
should nic7. h.eorfon
.
r m
wo;e
"
The meeting was called to order in made plane to protect the
than 10 yenrs.
interest
s
of
A city entering upon s major
thm Aldermanic Choniber by City Clerk their cities," said Mayor
project
Manning of should prepare for at
Norman E. Corwin, Who presented Lynn. "The taxation
least 10 years
system of the ahead. It is
Mayor Murphy as presiding officer. State is wrong and many
better, he meld, to get
of its fea- needed money
from taxation than to
The Mayor outlined the purpose of tures should be changed
for the good borrow outside
the conference and reviewed certain of the general taxpayer.
the debt limit, and
Many
imadvised
assessments for public improvements provements hmild
shortening loans.
b
The conference adjourned to
authorized by the State which he con- income of the Public paid from the
meet st
Works Depnri- 210 next
sidered excessive.
Saturday afternoon at the
mcnt, instead of assessing cities
and Cambridge City Hall
He feels that cities and towns should towns."
when, it is expected, e. permanent
have some voice in the matter of pith.
organization will
ticimprovements for which they are
be effected.
Pay
as
You
Go, Manning Plan
called upon to pay lr..rge moms of
Selectman Manning of Arlingt
money derived from the taxpayers.
on told
the conference that his town
Ha speke strongly against annexation ,
prefers to
employ the pay-as-you-go
policy, even
though needed Improvements
heves to
lielakedel
let Ainencold,It
wets sec
eitv

Somerville Meeting Ala.
Objects to State Costs

Executives and Selectmen Propos'
,
Organization for Protection

•
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FOR BOSTON NOW
Tense Anti-Annexation Feeling of
1 91 2 Thing of Past—Even the ,
Leaders' Minds Changed

•

Another who has passed on is Will' htfa W. Wrogg, veteran deputy Hileriff
and crier of the Norfolk Superior
i•ourt. He found his home whisked
,rut of Norfolk and into Suffolk County
by the. annexation of Hyde Park.
John II. Wetherbee, chief of Hyde
Park's fire department at the time of
the annexation, couldn't help but be a
IIrtie worried as to how, his job would
:•,rn out with Boston's commissioner
di•qating things. As a matter of fact,
;be first change for Chief Wetherbee
was a raise in pay, his old friends recall. He, like ninny more of the smokeeaters of his day, Is dead.

Got $1000 Raise

A veteran who is 8011 at his accustomed post—and still satisfied that annexation vas a good notion—is Police
Captain Robert E. Grant. He got a pay
boost of $1000 a year when he was absorbed into the Boston department, and ,
he's been earning it ever since.
.fames D. Grant, chairman of the i
Now that arguments for and the "bought" business men who had Hyde Park board of selectm
en before'
backed
the
into
annexation, opposed the change in his i
-Boston move.
against annexation to Boston are the
community's status. He no longer lives
favorite' subject of suburban converChanged His Mind
in Hyde Park—but he does live in musation, Hyde Park folk are back in The feeling of a large proportion
nicipal Boston.
•
of !
The Rev. Guy Lamson, another leadthe limelight again—after almost 20 the original antl-annexationists was exer of the anti-annexation forces, has
pressed last night by William
years.
E. Nor- been out of touch with Hyde Park resiwood, veteran town and
It was in 1912 tht the town of can
ward Republi- dents for many years. He moved away.
committeeman.
Of the Hyde Park folks who always
Hyde Park went out of existence and "I fought the abando
nment of Hyde did and still do believe that they're betthe old community became just one Park's independence," said Mr. Nor- ter off as Boston 'waters, there remain
wood, "and I fought it hard.
We did hundreds.
more Boston ward.
our best to block it in
James E. Cotter. veteran Boston at- '
town meeting
and in the Legislature.
torney, la one.
"Well, I've changed my mind.
"I was originally in favor of annex• LOOK AT HYDE PARK
I think
most of the old 'antis' have
done like- lion," he said last night. "I have found
The row which raged just before and wise. Hyde Park is better
reason to change my mind."
no
off today
Police Captain Grant was equally conjust after the change was a good one because it has had Boston improvements. 'We have better
hospital facili- cise. "I hear no complaints," he said.
while it lasted, but its echoes had long ties,
better public buildings, better
Representative Joseph A. Logan defire
since faded from the public ear until, and police departm
ents, better public clared himself convinced that Hyde
within recent weeks, disputants in utilities. As a town, Hyde Park co,, I Park sentiment has swung almost solidly to belief in the benefits of alliance
Cambridge and Medford and Winthrop not have done much for itself. Prot
arty valuations have
Heston.
not increameo • with
and Revere and Chelsea started saying, sufficiently to
"We're better Off in everythitig but
have paid for modern
progres
streets," he said. "You can always tell
with varying degrees of bitterness or
s In the community. Poston
has when
triumph, Well, look at Hyde Park!" paid our bills for the things
you're in Boston by the bumps in
we needed
In a civic way. I'm glad
That's OK with Hyde Park.
we are a part the paving."
Frank J. Corrigan, veteran of many
Hyde Park modestly admits that it of Boston."
could stand a little looking at. Hyde
a year in Hyde Park police, said he beAnother one-time opponent
of Hyt')
Park thinks it's pretty good. A cross Pork's coming into Boston is,
lieved his community better off as part
at least,
section of llyde Park citizens, inter- reconciled to present conditi
of Boston—even with the paving taken
ons. He Is
viewed last night, admitted as much. the Rev. Geo,ge
Owen, pastor of' into consideration.
According to the almost unanimous tile First Congregational
He said that a (
new chronic kickers
Church of will
verdict of the old-timers who had a Hyde Park,
always feel that they aren't getting
hand—and Often a pair of fists and a
Dr. Owell'fi contention,
enough municipal patronage, no matter
..1 the first !
tongue and a pockethook—ln the final place, wan that annexat
what is dove for them.
ion should have I
annexation fight in Hyde Park, there been effected by recours
—Me only way to satisfy 'em," he
e to the noiv- I
aren't ei en emberg left of the original mtvh-discussed
summar
ized, "would be to move the
"borough Alstetn." Ile
flame of protest against the "Boston beheved Hyde Park—a
hoston City Hall out here to the square
nd possibly other'
grab."
and let 'em run .1t."
suburban communities—could
well come I
There were irreconeilables, or course, Into Boston's fold,
yet retain a degree
but the yearn dealt with them. Many of their local autono
my.
moved to communities which no city
could hope to "steal." Many died. Many
Just as Well Off
decided, like good losers. to keep their
Palling to safeguard that
unpopular opinions to themselves.
autonomy,
There was no handing down of the Hyde Park ought to stay out of Bostradition of the "Independents" who, ton, Dr. Owen thought
20 years ago,
when the Hyde Park annexation was
ow, he does not believe
Hyde Park
first put through, half-masted their
flags, rested from their churches, itt worse off than It would have been
and attetnpted commercial boycotts of otherwise. One great argument against
annexation In 1912 was that Hyde
Park
was dry, by local option, and
Boston
.was wet. That argument
has been I
more or less eliminated
by national '
prohibition.
Death has silenced many of the
older
generatien of Hyde Park
who, in their hearts at least,
regretted
the passing of their home town*rt
in- I
dividual existence, it was then
sup- '
posed.
Fred Hutchinson, Reser-late
justice of
Dedliam District Court, lost, his
joh
as clerk of r he Hyde Park
schen!
board, when 11 do Park ceased to
a school board. He is now dead. have

METROPOLITAN TOWNS
FIGHT ASSESSMENT PLAN

s• home. ee to dividends of corpora"The reason that we are bearing r,
”llS, 1 have long been of the opinion
burden," he declared, warming up
es, t these very fine returns to stock
his subject, "is because we have shoes
resolve themselves into nothing
ered it uncomplainingly for such a
above
privilege. Everything
time. The cities are not able to les , biteiseal
revert to the State."
Pace and they have got to take rare 0 pr cent shouldJ. Duane of Waltham
Patrick
Mayor
of tremendous growths In population.
Metropolitan District
"The whole fallacy of the situation asserted that "the
other representatives of cities and
has been getting away with
exists because It has been a matter of Commission
time." He
towns in the metropolitan district backscratching. We went to the Legis- too much for too long a
that the commission has done
said
really
we
something
got
and
lature
an
organizemet and laid plane for
for Boston and Cambridge.
didn't need just to 'get our slice of the splendidly
Bell to fight for the rights of this pork. Now we want to change all that. but if it dia not come out to Waltham
some music. He
We want the Legislature to know that soon, it would hear favor of an adarea of the State.
in
it can't continue to grind down the said that he was
and wanted the
home owner, who is already paying ditional gasolene tax
mayors and selectmen to be careful
far more than his share,
AGAINST GREATER. CITY
industries.
"It is time to tax dividends and earn- about taxing
Most of the mayors and selectmen
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn said
ings of corporations—the taxation of Incaane to the conferences believing that tangibles and earnings. The New Eng- that his city has been required to do
things that other municipalities
it was called te discuss the plans for
land Telephone Company pays tremens several
a Greater Boston and took occasion to 4101.1S dividends and during all these in the district were not. He then said
It
project,
the
against
record
taxation of savings banks and
on
the
go
eaa.rs not one of these dividends has that
trust companies in the cities go Straight
turned out to be a mutual exchange been taxed.
State and is used by the State,
of financial worries and was charac"No, we shoutd all make a little bit to the
terized by one member as a wake. It of a sacrifice and not ask the lsegisia- while the cities are required to pay for
of
sources
new
and fire protection of their
police
that
the
was suggested
a tire for one thing to see if we can
revenue be found by taxing dividends bring about a change in police. We property.
of large corporations and several ad- want to see if we can't get away from
• Autoists Oct Off Easy
vocated an additional gasolene tax to the hit-or-miss system—it seems to be
make the automobile owner pay more missing the right parties.
He said that the General Electric
State than
for what he is getting.
"The time has come to take a united , Company pays more to the
After the spokesmen for it different istand against the automobile owner," Lynn gets from all other industries in
communities had had their say about !Mayor McGrath continued. "There is the entire city and while $45,000,000 is
Metropolitan assessments, some de- not a problem as had as the automobile spent on roads in a s ear, the automopressing nea-s was forthcoming from owner, not personally, of course, but as bile owners paid only $12,000,000 toward
two experts, Davis B. Keniston, chair- a class, lie causes all of our oonges- It. He advocated that all highway and
man of the Metropolitan District Com- tion and increased police forces sad he metropolitae improvements should be
mission, and Theodore Waddell, State gets away with a very meagre assess- paid for by the entire State. He closed
Director of Accounts. Mr. Keniston ment. I don't know how the excise by saying that the corporations should
told them that under the statutes, as- Is a has worked out in your commun- not. be benefited over the individuals
able •
sessments are automatically levied in
tivinufeseudincy it has been lament- and that these concerns were well
baei lele
el
proportion to the communities' popu75 per cent.of the esti- to look after themselves.
lation and valuation, and Mr. Waddell mate furnished by the State ln our tax
Dr. Howard K. Glidden, chairman of
gave the opinion that they as it dis- levy and we have not been able to the Swampscott Selectman.'told of the
trict, were going to spend more rather reach that. Now, if the owner is going attempt to assess Essex county with a
artery.
than less.
to have easy access to every pert of part of the cost of the northern
cities and towns in the
Before adjourning late in the after- the State. he should pay for. his Ito said the
county got together, presented their
noon, they agreed to meet again next privileges."
the
Mayor Russell of Cambridge steeled facts and were finally relieved of
Saturday afternoon at 2:10, in the Cambridge City Hall, as guests of Meyer that he believed much good would assessment.
"No municipality wishes to add itself
come from the gathering and that be
Richard M. Russell.
a
many enancial problems in to Boston, or wishes to come into
Mayor John .1. Murphy, who called had a good
Glidcity, without attempting to metropolitan council," said Dr,
'yesterday's conference, delivered tl,e his own
those of Boston and Greater Bos- den.
keynote speech of the meeting by call- solve
Selectman Kenneth D. Johnson of Milton at present. lie said that he did
ing attention to the constantly tureen S!.! tin ton poked a little fun at the other
not suppose there was any e•
the
on
placed
being
is
that
ing burden
taxmembers of the gathering when he said
entire country so burdened s
cities and towns in the district by the
use.
they seemed to be attending some
that
Camla
as
property
exempt
improvements which Itil were called
sort of a wake and commented on the
metupon to pay. He dismissed the
Would 'Stop Improvements
fact shat in Milton they inherited no disa preceding adropolitan city plans by saying: "I don't
of Everett astrous conditions from
(rNelll
C.
Michael
outside
Mayor
sentiment.
any
is
there
think
. He said that the $12,000
needs of that city ministration
as its share
assessed
of Boston for a Greater Boston, If for told of the municipal
was
they were trying which Milton
census purposes it is desirable to call and said that while metropolitan im- of the Cottage Farm bridge was the
another
them
lega
then
solve
to
city,
of what it was called
the entire district one
been suggested, an worst example
dative act could be passed to call the provement had
for metropolitan improveRevere Beach Boule- upon to pay
Miro district within 15 miles of Boa- underpass at the
ments.
vard. "I believe," he stated, "that the
"late
"I thought that the chief purpose of
ion
Metropolitan District Commission should
conference was to discuss the anthis
curtail its developments and proportion nexation to Boston," said Selectman
Would Change Policy
over a period of years under a
them
I.,?11111CY
Iii
ra
,.I
;
C(
NI
Johnson. "No one has yet given any
mayor Thomas .1.
more scientific eystem, I believe in
struck a responsive cord when he an- an inereased gasolene tax, but I am • specific suggestions to show that MO
nounced that "the time has come for a opposed to further taxing of com- cost of maintaining Metropolitan activiehange in the entire metropolitan dis- mercial vehicles and trucks. There are ties can be reduced. 13oston has conHe said that every
trict policy."
the back of sistently complained that She is paying
could thousands now riding on
too much. Evidently Boston is trying
Mayor or Selectman present
industry.
slash 15 or 20 per cent of the property
citizens of the to project a scheme whieh would rethe
that
believe
"7
and
to herself and put it
valuation in their respective cities
district should be repre- duce the cost
be too high. Metropolitan
on other plaeeft. That's an example of
towne and it would still
sented on the Metropolitan District
Medthat
generosity.
fact
the
blg-hearted
on
tie eommented
Commission," Mayor O'Neill continued.
"Now the citizens of the cities and
f„ee paid t24,000 toward the cost of "Many of their projects come up at a
the Cottage 'ram Bridge Red stated time when I h.! mayors of the (atlas towns in the district go to 13oston Ia
as
her
pa
"Stai000
Se
that Quincy had to
effected by them are busy on auatere spend their money. If they did orq,
Boston would be
,end the citizene of that city set, es
e pitiful
' (levees
Spa!) aCIVS•i i 1,
the
eest
Before Boston does anything lefeseeehe
se

The method of assessing IL,
of metropolitan improvements was
roundly denounced yesterday afternoon at an unusual meeting in Somerville City Hall, where Mayors and

l

L:,

•

•

ought to present something better to its I
who contribute to her prosperity than - I
the London scheme. London is pretty
far away."
Benjamin L. Schwalb of Chelsea said
that he represented Mayor Whalen of
that city, who asked him to be nut 00
record as opposing a Greater Boston.
He said that Mayor Curley attended
hearing recently and told the people
East Boston that if they did not
want oil tanks there, it was all right
with him and the tanks could be moved
over into Chelsea. He commented on
the amount of tax-free property in the
City and said that the government
maintained a Naval Hospital, Soldiers'
Home and Light House headquarters
there. "In fact, the government has
about everything in Chelsea out an
Indian reservation,' he concluded.
Fergus J. Hfekel, a member of the
board of auditors of Brookline, said
that It was a little early to express
opinions on a Metropolitan Boston, He
said that judgment should be reserved
on that. matter, a condition exists
which threatens to snuff out the commercial life of a potentially important
city.
Chairman Reniston stated that his
eommision had almost nothing to do
with assessing the costs of new improvements. Of the projects now pending before the Legislature, he stated,
single one was endorsed or opnot
posed by the commission. He told f,f
the early studios of proportioning ns•
sessments and said that making population and valuation the basis, was
finally incorporated into the law.
He stated that he had felt for a long
time that there should be a programme
which included a given amount each
year for new improvements and that
he believed that the parks district
should be divorced from street improvements.

n
Larkin was in favor of having a cornmite appointed to bring in a plan of
organisation at the next meeting, but
Mayor Russell thought RI would be
better to discriss the plans at the
meeting. .

or

National Legion Hear/
Visits Allen and Cur!,

Not Up to Commission
As to the Northern Artery and the
Cottage Farm bridge, he stated that
the commission had nothing to do with
dividing the cost of these projects. He
said a commission was appointed to
levy the cost for the artery and finally turned it back to the Legislature,
which fixed the sums to he made, and
that a commission divided the cost of
the bridge.
Ho advocated the pay-as-you-go policy for new projects and said that he
did not believe we would ever get to
the point where Boston and the other
cities • and towns will have all the improvements they wanted. He said that
during the next live Years much of
the bonded indebtedness will mature.
He concluded by saying that he did
not believe there was any project now
Pending which was so necepsary that
if we cannot pay for it. now we can—
not do without it.
Mr. Waddell smilingly said that these
problems were the same now as they:
were 20 years ago, and in another score
of years they would still be with us.
Re gave a little talk on municipal indebtedness and said that, he was against
.special acts, because once a town started them, they came back to the Legislature again and again and It was
necessary to pay off St of indebtedness
at an expense of $1.60. He also said
that he believed the debt limit was
just a little bit too low. In answer to
a question by Mayor Murphy, regarding th:-1 future of the district's expenditures lie said: "As a diutriet you are
going to spend more and be in debt
more, rather than less. If you will
gradually shorten your loans, you will
be better off."
Other speakers were Selectman Luke,
A. itlanning of Arlington. Mayor Edward H. Larkin of Medford, President
the Newton Hoard
•ol ins
Collins
RoY v, C
of Aldermen, and Selectman Theodore
of Lexington.
Mayor
Cuptance
A.

officers at State House today. Lefl
Gov. Allen greeting American Legion
0. E. Bodenhamer, National Atilt
er
Command
to right, Gov. Allen, National
Swan, president of the convention corporaJames Barton and Col. Carroll
tion.

Comdr. Bodenhamer Discusses Plans for Convention
of Ex-Service Men Here in October with
Governor and Mayor
setts department, first visited the. Governor at the State House. Then, accompanied by a hand, they 'were escorted to City Hall, where thhey were
greeted by Mayor Curley. 'The legion
commander was he guest of Gov. Allen at the luncheon at the Stetter.
'He was present.. to the Mayor at
City Hall by Depaitment Commandet
J. O'Connell. The mayor. assureJohn
corporation.
him that everything would be done 1,
ESCORTED BY BAND
make the Boston conventICn R grea,
The leaders. etiests of the Massachn- success.

of
Plans for the national convention
Oct. 6-9
the American Legion in Boston
next were discussed today with GOV.
Allen and Mayor Curley b3 Natimal
Commander G. E. Bodenhamer, National
Adjutant James Barton and Col. Carroll
Swan, president of the 1930 convention
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tance, since it offered more immediate
financial gains, he made no effort at that
time to arouse the interest of the government or the public in the dirivible mooring mast that he had designed to prevent
a repetition of what had happened to the
Shenandoah.
"I'll just put these drawings in a safe
place and some day when I have a little
time to spare I'll take them to a patent attorney and see what can be done with
them, he decided. But once the papers
were filed away, Mr. Griffin quickly for;rot all about them.
In fact, he didn't think of them again,
he explains, until he was sharply reminded of them by Mayor Curley's move, soon
ifter his inauguration, to get the U. S.
government to deed back Governor's
Island to the city of Boston, so that it,
might be available as a site for the erection of a dirigible mooring mast and for
the proposed $1,000,000 extension of the
municipal airport.
Transatlantic Aerial Commerce
"Then," said Mr. Griffin, "it occurred
to me that Mayor Curley, who foresees
the development of transatlantic aerial
commerce in the near future and is eager
to have Boston designated as a port of
entry for it, might well be interested in
a type of mooring mast to which a dirigible as large or even larger than the
Graf Zeppelin or the R- 01 might remain
tied up for an indefinite period in perfect
security against serious damage, regardless of how hard the wind tight blow.
"So I resurrected from my files of mechanical drawings the original design that
I had conceived of a dirigible mooring
mast which would meet these requirements. After looking it over, I decided
that I could not improve upon it, and then
I had several photographic reproductions
of it made.
"One of these has been sent to the U.
S. patent office, and others have been sent
to the Navy Department, Mayor Curley.
and former Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New York, now presiden of the Empire
State Company, for which the world's
tallest building, 1100 feet high, with a
dirigible mooring mast rising 300 feet
above that, is now being constructed on
the site of the old Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in New York."

Danger of Wind
"Development of the dirigible has kept
pace with that of the airplane in the last
few years," he points out, "and we now
have ships of the air comparable in size
to the largest ships on the seas, but there
has been little or no improvement in the,
design of mooring masts. in fact, all of
them are still makeshifts, offering no support or protection at all to a dirigible
moored to them.
"Tied up to the ordinary mooring
mast, a dirigible as large as the R-101
or Graf Zeppelin is really in greater danger of being badly damaged or wrecked
by a violent wind than it would be if free.
But the mooring mast which I have designed not only gives the bulk of the
ship's gas bag firm support, but minimizes
the tremendous stress and strain which its
nose is now subjected to when a strong
wind is trying to tear it away from its
mooring."
The automatic mooring tower for airships which Mr. Griffin has designed for
erection on the ground would have a circular skeleton-life framework of steel
.built around a central skeleton mast rising
considerably higher than the structure
surrounding it. Mr. Griffin estimates that
for an airship 600 feet long between the
points where it starts to taper off it would
be necessary to have an outer structure
400 feet in diameter.
On top of this there would be either
one or two circular tracks, on which
trucks could run around the central mast,
and each truck would be equipped with a
sort of cradle for supporting the airship
when moored to the mast.
Resting upon these .cradles and lashed
to them, a dirigible could swing around
the mast with changes in the direction of
the wind, and the pull on its nose cap in a
strong gale would be greatly reduced, Mr.
Griffin claims. There would be no danger
of the ship pounding on the cradles if it
was properly lashed to them, he explains,
and the trucks are provided Nvith an unclergaff wheel to prevent the dirigible from
lifting them off the tracks.
Around the mast at the top of outer
structure there would be a platform for
the loading and unloading of passengers
and freight, and elevators would be installed in .the mast. From the platform
it would also be possible to make ordinary
emergency repairs on a dirigible quite as
easily as they could be made in a hangar,
says Mr. Griffin, and the ship could by
refueled while tied to the mast.
"With such a dirigible mooring mast
available here, Boston wouldn't need to
erect any big and expensive hangar to
safely accommodate the world's
largest
airships," declares Mr. Griffin.
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tance, since it ()tiered more immediate
financial gains, he made no effort at that
tune to arouse the interest of the government or the public in the dirigible mooring mast that he had designed to prevent
a repetition of what had happened to the
Shenandoah.
"I'll just put these drawings in a safe
place and some day when I have a little
time to spare I'll take them to a patent attorney and see what can be done with
them," he decided. But once the papers
.vere filed away, Mr. Griffin quickly forgot all about them.
In fact, he didn't think of them again,
he explains, until he was sharply reminded of them by Mayor Curley's move, soon
after his inauguration, to get the U. S.
government to deed back Governor's
Island to the city of Boston, so that it,
might be available as a site for the erection of a dirigible mooring mast and for
the proposed $1,000,000 extension of the
m un icipal airport.
Transatlantic Aerial Commerce
"Then," said Mr. Griffin, "it occurred
to me that Mayor Curley, who foresees
the development of transatlantic aerial
commerce in the near future and is eager
to have Boston designated as a port of
entry for it, might well be interested in
a type of mooring mast to which a dirigible as large or even larger than the
Graf Zeppelin or the R-101 might remain
tied up for an indefinite period in perfect
security against serious damage, regardless of how hard the wind !light blow.
"So I resurrected from my files of mechanical drawings the original design that
I had conceived of a dirigible mooring
mast which would meet these requirements. After looking it over, I decided
that I could not improve upon it, and then
I had several photographic reproductions
of it made.
"One of these has been sent to the U.
S. patent office, and others have been sent
to the Navy Department, Mayor Curley,
and former Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New York, now presider/ of the Empire
State Company, for which the world's
tallest building, 1100 feet high, with a
dirigible mooring mast rising 300 feet
above that, is now being constructed on
the site of the old Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in New York."

Danger of Wind
"Development cf the dirigible has kept
pace with that of the airplane in the last
few years," he points out, "and we now
have ships of the air comparable in size
to the largest ships on the seas, but there
has been little or no improvement in theo
design of mooring masts. In fact, all of
them are still makeshifts offering no support or protection at all to a dirigible
moored to them.
"Tied up to the ordinary mooring
mast, a dirigible as large as the R-101
or Graf Zeppelin is really in greater danger of being badly damaged or wrecked
by a violent wind than it would be if free.
But the mooring mast which I have designed not only gives the bulk of the
ship's gas bag firm support, but minimizes
the tremendous stress and strain which its
nose is now subjected to when a strong
wind is trying to tear it away from its
mooring."
The automatic mooring tower for airships which Mr. Griffin has designed for
erection on the ground would have a circular skeleton-life framework of steel
built around a central skeleton mast rising
considerably higher than the structur:
surrounding it. Mr. Griffin estimates that
for an airship 600 feet long between the
points where it starts to taper off it would
be necessary to have an outer structure
400 feet in diameter.
On top of this there would be either
one or two circular tracks, on which
trucks could run around the central mast,
and each truck would be equipped with a
sort of cradle for supporting the airship
when moored to the mast.
Resting upon these .cradles and lashed
to them, a dirigible could swing around
the mast with changes in the direction of
the wind, and the pull on its nose cap in a
strong gale would be greatly reduced, Mr.
Griffin claims. There would be no danger
of the ship pounding on the cradles if it
was properly lashed to them, he explains,
and the trucks are provided with an undergaff wheel to prevent the dirigiblc from
lifting them off the tracks.
Around the mast at the top of outer
structure there would be a platform for
the loading and unloading of passengers
and freight, and elevators would be installed in the mast. From the plat form
it would also be possible to make ordinary
emergency repairs on a dirigible quite is
easily as they could be made in a hangar,
says Mr. Griffin, and the ship could be
refueled while tied to the mast.
"With such a dirigible mooring mast
available here, Boston wouldn't need to
erect any big and expensive
ar t t
safely accommodate the world' lhasnga rge'
airships," der:litres Mr. Griffin.
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INCREASE THE
GASOLENE TAX
When More Money Is Necessary
Just Increase the Motorist's Burden

. ALL UP FOR "1930"!
After - sow months of disheartening apathy
and indecision, the plans for the celebration of
form
the .Tercentenary are assuming definite
k
groundwor
The
interest.
and -evoking. popular
of lStorkal research and the dissemination of
authoritative information on the events of
1630 has :been well performed by the Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary, Inc., an organization,of public-minded citizens. But Irom now
on the practical arrangement and management
of commeinorative exhibits, exercises, and celebrations is in the hands of state and local organfzations. On their imagination, energy, enthusiaStri, and sense of good showmanship suc-

BY J. C. K.ERRISON

•

As was to be expected, there have already been several suggestions that the gasolene tax, just completing its year of service, be increased 1 cent, equalling 50 per cent, the coming year.
Mayor Curley wants a 1-cent increase, the additional revenue to be used to establish an old-age pension.
Henry I. Harriman would also have the tax increased to 3
cents a gallon, so that more money may be secured for the purpose of paying for improvements on three proposed highways in
the Metropolitan district. The cost of construction work under
contemplation is estimated at $2,100,000.
Undoobtedly others have, or will have, other suggestions
tor additional funds that may be secured by increasing the gasolene tax.
The motorists, howeN er, as a whole are decidedly opposed
to any additional increase and will unquestionably fight any such
measure to the- bitter end. As a matter of fact the motorists are
not so deadly enthusiastic on the gas tax. But there it is. There
it will remain. They pay and grin. Thoughts of an increase are
distracting, and objection provoking. They feel that the tax
should not be changed until it has been in operation for at least
another year.
The motor registrar last year received in gasolene taxes
$7,531,189.05, which together with other revenue, not including court fines, made the receipts of his department for 1929
total $13,940,049.39, an increase of $725,809.25 over the receipts of 1928, which might be taken as an average increase. In
addition to this there was an approximate increase of $3500 in
revenue from fines for motor violations.
This does not by any means represent the entire amount
receivable by the Commonwealth for its highway fund, as there
Is also the federal aid of $1,016,000, a not insignificant sum,
which will bring the total recipts to approximately $14,959,500.
If the gasolene tax was increased to 3 cents per gallon and
ion this year was on the same basis as last, it is
consumpt
the
reasonable to suppose that on this account alone there would be
an increase of over $3,775,000.
Increasing the gas tax seems to be a most common practice with the States and Commonwealths of the Union.

cess- rwill. depend.
The meeting of Boston's committee in the
Old .Bouth • Meeting House on Friday was a
goori-Omen. Of the 300 citizens asked to serve
on 'Vie ebininittee, 288 have accepted Mayor
Curley's invitation and most of . them were
present Friday. Former Mayor .John F. Fitzgerald witty his "pep" and vigor, should make
things.
an ideal-leader. He can galvanize
assembly
Mayor Curley, in calling for a great
military
of battleships and for a splendid
Day,
parade through the streets on Boston
Sept. 17; made an appeal to popular imagination-which•has. been strangely lacking in most
.
of the previous suggestions for the celebration
Herbert Parker, chairman of the state cornail attractive, dignified,
air,z
:nnorializing picture of the official Massathose
diuSetts.'olServance on July 15. About
d be
two days ---July 15 and Sept. 17—shoul
grouped two magnificent festivals, surpassing
anything ever beIn getwienr and inspiration
and sufficientlx
England,
New
Ip
rOd
orepertor
f
of the entire
interest
the
excite
dramatic. to
throinflicountry. Something doing all summer
on or about
out, the sta.t.e, by all means! But
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Boston
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to the Legislature. '
Allen and. Curley Again
PACLUDES LAND COURT
Meet on Basin Project
Parker WAS not adverse to in--cluding the stele library and
Govrnor Allen and Mayor curtey of
Archives in the building, but beBoston, with other State and it y offilieved that the inclusion of the
land court would distract from the
cials, were in conference for about an
memorial idea.
hour today in the governor's office at the
The building, as suggested by
State House with relation to details of
Ph,.
Tercentenary
Commission. the Charles River Basin improvement,
would be of impressive architec- Involving an exchange of city land in
tural character, with a memorial
South Boston for State-owned land in
essary to .carry out
hall in which a statue of Governor
the river - rea ne,
John Winthrop and portraits or the improvement. The meeting Was held
statues of other founders, and of In accord with a request made by Mayor
the magistrates of the Bay Colony Curley last week.
and justices of the Supreme and
At the conference besides the governcourts would be placed.
or and mayor, were Chairman Frank E.
Tercentenary Chairman, How- Superior
Representative Bernard
Gins- Lyman of the State Public Works Deof Boston suggested that the partment, Associate commissioners _Herever, Says His Board Isn't berg
governor and council be author- man A. MacDonald and Richard K. Hale,
ized to acquire by gift or purchase John N. Ferguson, district waterways en"Wedded" to Project
lor to take land adjacent to the
gineer, City Auditor Rupert Carven
!State House for the purpose. The Chairman William P. Long of the Boa'
While enthusiastic over the pro- governor and council would be
tor Park Department and Martin M
posal to erect a World War memo- further empowered tc appoint a Lornasney.
rial building for the state supreme commission of three to erect a suitrelief, members of the legislative able building
committee on state administration
itoday looked with disfavor on the
suggestion that the site be on the
State House grounds at Bowdoin
and Dame sts.
Herbert Parker, chairman of the
special commission created to develop plans for the participation
His Leadership of the Tercentenary Committee Means That
of the state in the celebration of
the tercentenary of the founding of
Boston's Celebration Will Be Smart But Dignified
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, said
the commission was not wedded to
recommended location.
ALLING former Mayor Fitzgerald to the chairmanship of
He said the commission made its
suggestion when it became apparBoston's Tercentenary Committee, the present mayor apent that the Boston City Council
WAS not going to act on the
pears
to have accomplished a double.
plans
for a new court house under the
has, for one thing, given great pleasure to those old
He
authority given it by the legislature.
friends of Mr. Fitzgerald who trooped after him last NovemOPPOSED BY LUITWEILER.
l•er to a place under the Curley standard.
Representative Clarence Lull wellel of Newton pointed out
that the
Much MORE important, to the people of city and State, is
State House will be extended sf.an
the fact that Mr. Fitzgerald's leadership, supported as it
to take care of purely State activiwill
ties.
Ile by a friendly and generous mayor, is a guarantee that
Bos"I think some memorial other
it on's part in the celebration of this 300th anniversary
than a building which we have to
of the
Bay Colony will be everything it should be, fitting,
provide anyway should be estabappropriate,
lished," he said. "I don't think the
in good taste and with the proper touch of magnificence.
State House grounds are large
The man who so many years ago prophesied this Bigger,
enough for such a memorial.'
Senator Warren E. Tarbell of
Better and Busier Boston is a born showman, who deeply and
East Brookfield said that such A
sincerely loves his native New England.
beautiful memorial building should
not be pocketed in the rear of the
OUR part in the Tercentenary, ladies and gentlemen, will
St a to House.
'be
noble.
-We suggested that site," declared
rli et-, "hut we are not insistent
The structure is what we want."
FAVORS JOY ST. SITE.
In answer to another question.
Parker said that, while the commission could not at this time suggest another site, he had always
deplored the fact that the State
had not acquired the land at the
west of the Capitol as far as Joy at.
Parker thought that a muitable
building could be erected, if placed
A slal,hing of 15 per cent in the they revisc their
budget rolls, reon State land, at an expense of
departmental estimates for the 1930 ducing the estimates 15 per cent,
less than $1,000,000.
budget WAS today ordered by Mayor without reducing the number of
i Frederic Winthrop. another mememployes, and submit the same to
Curley.
!her of the Tercentenary Commis1 me within 10 days."
The municipal budget AS it now .
sion, suggested that if an alternate
quint's calls for the expenditure of
memorial plan was to be thought
some $37,700,000, which is $3.900,000
of the Legislature give consideraIn excess of whet was expended in
tion to a monument in Copley sq.
1929. In a letter to Budget Comand changing the name of the
missioner Charles J. Fox. the maltsquare to "Square of the Puritans."
or said:
The State House site for a me"T would appreelate your commumorial building for the Supreme
nicating with the heads of the 1/aCourt was recommended by Govlloys denertments end request that
ernor Mien in his annual message

PLAN BACKED
BY PARKER
AND ALLEN

i

Chairman Fitzgerald

C
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Curley Orc ers Budget
Cut of 15 A3er Cent

URGES WIDENING
IN CHARLESTOWN
Green

Would Make R ut herford Ave. 10(1 Feet

The widening of Rutherford avenue,
Charlestown, to a width of 100 feet, and
the construction of a new traffic
thoroughfare from Chelsea and Adams
street, Charlestown, to the Prison Point
bridge, were recommended to the city
council, yesterday, in orders presented
by Councilman Thomas H. Green.
Need of relieving the traffic congestion in Rutherford avenue, which is a
direct artery between Boston and Somerville and Everett has become so acute
that Councilman Green believes that
the widening project should be completed this year.
His plan of building a traffic connection between Chelsea street, at a point
near the navy yard and the northern
artery, has the approval of the metropolitan planning division. The tentative
route calls for the utilization of Adams
street, Winthrop street, with the crossing of Main street at Union street and
thence to the bridge beyond the state
prison. Such a roadway, he maintains,
will divert a tremendous amount of
traffic from City square where there iS
almost constant congestion. Green's
orders were transmitted by the council
to Mayor Curley.
The council committee on finance
recommended adoption of an appropriation order of $100,050 for the resurfac• ing of Bunker Hill street, Charle.stown.
Mayor Curley's recommendations for
appropriations of $25,000 for the
municipal employment bureau, a similar
sum for the commercial, industrial and
publicity bureau, and $1000 for a historical library in City Hall were approved and the accompanying orders,
given their first reading.
The mayor believes that there is need
of a historical library in City Hall, for
the convenience of visitors, and he suggested that the city clerk should have
at his disposal a fund of $1000 for the
purchase of books dealing with the history of Boston and Massachusetts.

SEEKS TO LOCATE
TERCENTENARY COIN

_
City Council Curious About
$2137 Expended by City's
Committee

In spite of the effort of Councilman
Ruby to checkmate the MO"P of Councilman Hein of ward 21, the city council,
yesterday, decided to learn for what
purpose the committee on tercentenary
Celebration appointed by Mayor Nichols
expended S2137 of an appropriation of
$25,000 intended to be used to advertise
the Boston celebration throughout the
country.
A. C. Ratshesky, who was chairman
of the committee, ard whose resignation
was accepted by Mayor Curley last
week, is credited with having prevented
the committee from turning the entire
fund over to a Boston Advertising
agency which proposed to expend it
for advertising in newsnapers and
periodicals.
Councilman Hein, believing that a
far greater sum than was actually expended had been used, sponsored the
order calling upon Mayor Curley to
explain how the money had been spent
and who got it.

.2 ;
! WOULD RAISE PAY
OF
COUNSEL
CORPORATION

Curley Says Assistant Gets More
Money Than Chief
To assure the corporation counsel a
salary in excess of the compensation
paid his principal assistant, Mayor
Curley recommended to the city council yesterday, an increase of $1000 to
the fixed salary of $9000.
In his explanation he pointed out,
that Joseph P. Lyons, assistant toi
Counsel Samuel Silverman, receives a'
salary of $7500 as well as $2000 for
his services to the transit department,
thereby giving him total compensation
of $9500, which is $500 more than his
superior is paid. The council sent the
order for a change in ordinance to the
committee on ordinances.

SEEK LAND TRANSFER
NEAR NORTH STATION
State-Owned Property Likely to Bo
Taken Over for Park
As the result of a conference of
representatives of the state and the
city of Boston yesterday It was predicted that a satisfactory arrangement
will be made whereby the city will obtain a tract of state-owned land near
the North Station to be used for park
purposes.
Conferring with Gov. Allen on the
subject were Frank E. Lyman, Rioheill
K. Hale and Herman A. MacDonald of
the public works commission, Mayor
Curley, Park Commissioner Thomai
Long, Joseph P. Lyons, an assistant
corporation counsel, and Rupert CarYen, budget commissioner of Boston.
Legislation has been passed authorizs
ing the transfer of the land, but question of the price to be paid has been
raised. Gov. Allen declined to enter,
the details of the transaction, but he
expressed the belief that a mutual arrangement vyill be reached.

ROOM RANSACKED
AT CITY HOSPITAL
House Officers' Recreation
Quarters Looted of $423
In Furniture
House officers at the City Hospital
entered their comparatively new quarters yesterday to discover that their
recreation room had been stripped by
thieves who broke in over the weekend.
More than $423 worth of furniture,
including four rugs, two card tables,
live chairs, three lamps and seven cuspidors were stolen, according to the
South end police.
Dr. James McNary, who reported the
theft, said that he did not believe that
It was the work of employes.

,
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NEGRO CLERGY
LAUD CURLEY

Mayor Curley was commended at
a meeting of the National Ministers
Evangelistic Alliance today for appointing two negroes, Atty. Julian
D. Rainey and Atty. James Wolf,
assistant corporation counsels for
the city of Boston.
The mayor, it was announced by
Dr. Simon P. W. Drew, who presided at the meeting, will be
among the speakers at the birthday celebration of Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglas on
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at the Eben.
ezer Baptist Church, proceeds of
which will go to the Boydon Institute of Boydon, Va., for application to the dormitory drive.
Other speakers will be Julian D.
Rainey, Prof. Julius F. Martin and
Dr. Drew, who was the first of his
race to be nominated for VicePresident of the United States and
who is presidential nominee for
1932 on the national inter-racial
ticket.
Dr. Drew said at the meeting
that Mayor Curley's appointments
would serve to greatly encourage
the negroes of this country, and
particularly of Boston, and that his
act had attained national recognition.

Curley Praises

St. Helena's House
In a recent communication to
Sister Superior of St. Helena's
House, 89 Union Park at., Mayor
Curley • said: "For a number of
years I have been particularly interested in the activities of St.
Helena's House and have been
gratified beyond measure to note
from year to year the progress it
has ben making in providing much
needed accommodations for the
young women who come to our
city.
"its conduct by the Grey Nuns is
in itself a powerful endorsement of
its great work, but T am prompted
to write you and tell you that the
work you are conducting is of en
invaluable aid to this city."
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CURLEY NAMES
CURLEY SECRETARY
TWO ASSESSORS
IS LAW STUDENT
Two appointments were made bN

Mayor Curley today to the hoard of
overseers of the public welfare. Anders
T. Tellatrom, vice-president of the Industrial Bank & Trust Company, has
replac,td George H. Johnson, st-ho has
bren an acting overseer, and James P.
Maloney of 624 Cambridge str et, Allston, has taken the place of James Moynihan, who resigned after three years
of service.

Arthur B. Corbett., secretary to Mayor
Curley, has entered Suffolk law school,
registering at the opening of the second
semester as a member of the cla.ss
of
1P33. lie was a student at. Suffolk
In 1P15-18 but left. to join the American
purtitIve.txpedUlon to Ntoaco at the
time of. the Villa trouble..

Use Candles in City
Hall as Lights Fade
City Hall telephone operat
worked hy candle light for nearly ors
an
hour today. Trouble with the ele.eltric circuit which furnishes cut rent
in the suitchboard room in City
Annex forced the operators to Hall
send
out a call for candles.
There
lost little delay in the
service, hut 1,, the lime
electri
had remedied the tiotthle, the cians
ply of candles ;vas near exhaus suption.
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CURLEY WANTS
SEEK FINANCIAL
CUT
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Friends Ask Lawyers to Assist in
Paying $12,000 Political Debt
now finds himself
Member., of the bar are asked to less, Mr Mansfield
with political creditors pressing Mtn
contribute to the $12,000 of outstand- and without funds with which to eay
ing bills from the campaign of Fred- them. It has occurred to the signthe bar
erick W. Mansfield for Mayor. In a ers that friends of his at circumcommunication dated Jan 25, 1930, and would be willing under the
toward the pay.
signed by Robert Romans, Richard J. stances to contribute
outstanding bills which
Lane, Henry S. McPherson, Francis J. ment of the
of constant anxMurray and George R. Nutter, it is are to him a source it is fair for us
If you agree
said that Mr Mansfield "now finds him- iety.
to ask for help for Mr Mansfield under
self with political creditors pressing
these circumstances, will you not send
him and without funds with which to
a cheek for all you can spare to
pay them.
Robert Homans, 53 State at, Boston?
follows:
as
is
The appeal to lawyers
We are sending this appeal to a considerable number of lawyers who know
"Dear Sir:
hope
' "At the-elose of the campaign forMay- Mr Mansfield and we sincerely
or, Frederick W. Mansfield found that they will heln In thlq emerzenev."
there had been incurred on his behalf
political expenses, mainly for advertising, printing and mailing,to an amount
of apPtoximately $12,000 in excess of
the contributions which had been made
to his politic's' committee. Of course
It may be said that no such deficit
should'have been incurred, but in the
heat of a political campaign it is absolutely impossible for a candidate to
keep track of all the expendituries that
necessarily arise and limit them to the
money actually in hand.
"While the circumstances of this
campaign were no different from those
of previous similar elections. neverthe-

STATE LAND FOR
BOSTON PARK
Conference on Price for
Tract Near North Station

BIRTHDAY CANDLES
COME IN HANDY

After a conference today with State
and Boston officials, Gov Allen expressed the opinion that an arrangement "satisfactory to all parties concerned" will be reached in connection
with the passing over by the State to
the city of Boston of a tract of land
near the North Station, which is to be
used for park purposes.
Those sitting in with the Governor
were Frank E. Lyman, State Commissioner of Public Works, and his asCandle stubs left over from a recent sociates, Richard K. Hale and Herman
birthday party held by the telephone A. MacDonald. and Mayor Curley,
operators came in handy this murky Thomas Long, Park Commissioner; Jomorning and }scot Hubard 5100 on the seph P. Lyons, assistant corporation
The dark morning resulted in counsel and Supt Carven, Budget Commap.
Illumination in all offices of the Cits
missioner.
Hall Annex, with the result that the
After the Legislature has passed the
stock of juice became low and eleva- bill authorizing the transfer of the land
fisors.
the
upper
to
crawled
barely
tors
to the city, some question arose as to
The telephone swi'schboard room lo- the price. Inasmuch as the land is
cated on the eighth floor was almost in owned by the State, it is understood
darkness and the opera tors were hav- that Gov Allen reit the matter was
ing a difficult time with the plugs, one which should be given adequate
when Miss Agnes Daly, chief operator consideration.
remembered the birthday party and
The Governor declined to go into dethe candles. She declireo to fell the tails of the subject at this
time, but
number of canuies for the girl's birth- stated that as a result
of the conferday.
ence
s
of
representative
the State and
However, there were more than
the city will get together, and he exenough candies and the battle of plugs
the
pressed
belief
a satisfactory
that
went on for almost an hour by the
yellow flicker of candlelight, while arrangement to both the State' and
the city would be reached.
were in darkness.
other

Light Switchboard at City
Hall Today

•

eepartmenta

Notifies Heads on Budget
Estimates
Heads of various departments of the
city of Boston who have prepared their
budget estimates today were faced
with the problem of reducing the estimates for their departments 15 nercent and yet not reduce the number of
employes.
Mayor Curley today communicated
with Budget Commissioner Charles J.
After he had examined the
Fox.
budget list submitted by Mr Fox, he
found that the departmental estimates
are $3,900,000 in excess of what was
expended in 1929.
"I would appreciate your communicating with the heads of the various
departments," said the Mayor, "and
request that they revise their budget
rolls, reducing the estimates 15 perof
cent without reducing the number
employes, and submit the same within 10 days to me."
Budget estimates for 1930 amounted
to $37,700,000.

TELLSTROM AND MALONEY
S
NAMED FOR OVERSEERof

Anders Tellstrom, vice preAdent
the Industrial Bank and Trust Company, and James P. Maloney of 621
Cambridge at, Allston, today were appointed to the Board of Overseers of
Public Walfare by Mayor Curley.
Mr Tellstrom succeeds George H.
Johnson, who was an acting member
of the board and Mr Maloney replaces
James Moynihan, who resigned after
three years' serice.

Mayors and Selectmen of 15 communities within the metropolitan area
of Boston met In Somerville on Saturday and agreed that the taxes paid
by their communities for the support
of the activities of the metropolitan
area are growing too heavy to be
supported much longer, and they also
agreed that an increase in the taxes on
automobiles was thls best way to raise
money to support these activities. As
it is now, the automobile owner has
hardly any taxes to pay except the
excise tax, the gasoline tax, his registration fee and that for his operator's
licenae.
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MAYOR CURLEY u TALK
AT CLUB LUNCHEON
Y
PROBABL
CITY AND STATE
DISCUSS LANDS

Fervently and eloquently former Attorney Csansisti Herbert Parker argued
before the legislative Committee on State
Administration this forenoon the urgency
the first appearance
and propriety of speedy action on a proM. Curley, beJames
Mayor
to
of
posal to erect a permanent memorial
take place
the Puritans whose tercentenary is being fore a woman's club will
observed in Massachusetts this year. He February 18, when he is scheduled
was speaking as chairman of the Special
address the Professional WoCommission on Plans for the Participation to
men's Club at its monthly lunchof the Commonwealth in the Celebration
of the Tercentenary, and in support of eon-meeting in the Hotel Stetter.
that commission's recommendation that
The mayor is one of a long list
a Supreme Judicial Court building be of prominent Bostonians who ate
erected on the State House grounds to scheduled to appear and speak.
include such characteristic •features as a
Mrs. Mabel Mann Jordan, presi•
Memorial Hall where should be placed
dent of the Professional Women's
the statue of Governor Winthrop and por- Club, will preside and Introduce
traits or statues of other founders of the *.laa mayor, calling upon Finn for
Ba.y Colony and other memorial tokens ssges'ions as to how her powerful
helping to create a Puritan atmosphere. organization can assist him in the
The building also might house the State
administration of his office.
A conference, attended by representaLibsary and the State archives for which
With him, at he head table, will
held in tile
more adequate space is needed.
be seated Mrs. Grace Morrison tives of state and city, was
Mr. Parker deciarea that his consmis- Poole, first vice-president of the office of Gov. Allen today, to dlscus.s the
sion may be presumed to be unanimous in General Federation; Rear Admiral proposed exchange of certain lands in
its recommendation of a project, as out- Philip Andrews; Mrs. Eva Whities,
the Charles River basin and South Boslined, that shall combina the utilitarian
White, president of the Women's
with the :esthetic, although its report was Educational and Industrial Union; ton by state and city.
The conference was called by the
signed by only six of the members. It Frank Palmer Speare, president of
of,Mayor CurMrs. Governorat the request exchange
was signed, he said, only by those who Northeastern
University;
of a
urging the
'happened to be in Boston .at the time the Speare; Nancy Byrd Turner, poet- ley, who is in South Boston, owned by
of land
report was presented, but the members ess; Henry A. Sasserno of Harvard strip
-filled
newly
of
the city, for a portion
are essentially unanimous on the great University, and playets from the land in the basin, owned by the state.
Principle and project recmendscl.
downtown theaters.
Mayor Curley is anxious to get the land
The exact location for the memorial , Mrs. M. H. Gulesian has charge in the Fs
In, in order that varibus im.
Court. House is designated in 'the commis- of the .musical program and will provements authorized by the Legislasion report as being the State House introduce Mme. Rose Sulalian, Ed- ture last year may start immediately.
grounds, near where the Banks statue ward Ransom and Miss Yvonne Des
At the end of the conference Gov.
now stands, but Mr. Parker said that Hosiers, accompanied by J. Leland Allen assigned Engineer John Ferguson,
spot
that
upon
e
insistenc
no
there was
of the state water department, to talk
Clark.
and other conspicuous sites might well be
Asa H. Weeks has charge with city officials and find out just what
Mrs.
considered so long as the memorial is of the tickets and heads the hos- is proposed. It is understood that,
among other things, Mayor Curley
given due prominence.
pitality committee.
would like to build a swimming pool
It is contemplated to combine the titill•
in the basin.
ta Han with the purely resthetis snd archiAt the conference besides the govertectural feature of a memorial in view
nor and mayor were. City Auditor Carof the historic connection of the Supreme
een, Park Commissioner Long, Assistindica! Court with the Bay Cuiony char4 ant Corporation Counsel Lyons, Martin
1
S s4-7'
cr. He said that the Supreme Court is
Lomasney, Frank Lynan. Herman Maca direct inheritance of the Superior
Richard K. Hale. The
Donald and
l'aurt of Judicature established under the
last three are members of the State
so
Charles.
King
from
charter of 1629
nythlin mnrire rnn,micvinn
ha t in the proposed Court House "oni,
is in the presence ot tne very majesty
and authority and dignity of the Supreme
Court that comes to us from the Charter
provisions."
Further Mr. Parker submitted as the
views of the Commission that it is ap
propriate that the Commonwealth should
the
pay the cost of erecting a house for
Supreme Judicial Court inasmuch as it
My Dear Mr. Seiberlick:
is predominatingly the Commonwealth's
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of
business that is transacted there as disday in
tinct from the court business of the su- Too Many Autos and Chauf- your communication this
which you suggest the advisabilperior courts and the district courts of
ity of assigning automobile, with
the county. The Supreme Court has
feurs Now, He Tells
chauffeur, for use of the board of
State-wide authority, and it is titling
ve
perspecti
election commission.
both as to environment and
Holder
Office
the
on
stand
should
"Replying thereto, I beg to
of history that it
It is going to be a tough year for state that from what I have been
Sire House grounds. By segregating the
Supreme Court from the Superior Court, department heads at city hall who able to observe, the fleet of city
g addiles now in use is greater
he said, the question of supplyin
think they can run about the city automobi
tional court house space for Boston is in new automobiles with 11 chauf- than that in use by the federal
government and rather than insimplified.
feur at the wheel.
crease the number it is my purFrederic Winthrop, a member of the
is what Mayor pose
that
least
At
he
that
e
committe
the
during the coming year to.
Commission, told
and when he
today
said
on's
Curley
Commissi
the
signed
materially reduce it and, in addiapproved and
may rest as- tion, provide that all
e
you
preferenc
just
that,
a
says
he
harbored
that
but
individuals
report;
distinct sured he means it.
connected with any department,
for a pules, :esthetic memorial as
It all came about in this way. with the exception of the head of
from the utilitarian feature. if it could be
provide 1, snd he Fuggested that if the Chairman Frank Seiberlich of the the department, operate the car
Court
the
from
committee turns aeity
election department made a re- which is assigned to that departHouse proposition it right well consider quest of the mayor that an auto- ment.
was
that
memorial
Squat
a
"It would be advisable for you to
the Copley
mobile with a chauffeur be asadvocated by Governor Fuller.
signed to the board of election confer with the Commissioner of
Charles 3. Rackerrsit.n reported for the
Public Works and arrange for a
commissioners.
loan of a car whenever the neeenBar Association that It did not object to
of
the
disposed
Curley
Mr.
which
the segregation of the Supreme Court
sitiea of your department require
and
there
are
Idea:
from the Superior Court,
the use of ono."
that
covering
re
Legislatu
e
ti
two.bIlls in
ea .

Mayor , duld Exchange
South Boston Plot for
River Basin Area

EINE TO CILL
HALT ON THOSE
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Nichols'Photo Placed in Fix-Mayors'Gallery

•

ank Pedonte
shown
yesterday at
City Hall
as he
prepared to
place the

Approval for the transfer of
$25,000 from the reserve fund to
the Municipal Employment Bureau I
as an emergency measure to
remedy the present grave crisis
in unemployment throughout the
city was yesterday voted by the
city council.
The council also approved the
I transfer of $25,000 for the use of
the Commercial, Industrial end
Publicity Bureau as an aid to
propaganda and publicity work
conducted by the department in
behalf of commerce
A third transfer which wag approved was for $1000, this sum to
be applied to Installing a historic
library in City Hall for the use of
delegations and individuals attending the Tercentenary celebrat!ons
and who may be in need of iota
concerning the city.

radiotone
photo of
ex-Mayoc
Malcolm E.
Nichols in its
chronological
order in the
gallery of
photos in
Mayor James
M. Curley's
private
office.

'Rutherford Ave.
to Be Widened

Seek Court Aid to Negroes Praise
Oust Mayor O'Neill
Curley's Choice
Seven Everett voters sought to
bring legal action in Suffolk Superior court yesterday to have the
election of Michael C. O'Neill as
mayor of Everett declared void because of alleged violations of the
corrupt practices act.
They said he spent $5,000, when
the legal limit is $1360. They alsc
claimed that a partisan committeE
was organized in violation of ths
Everett city charter and some of
this committee dictated appointments of the mayor or secured appointments for themselves.
Judge Bishop took the petitiol
under advisement. The seven voter'
are Peter Cameron, Daniel McLeod
Duncan C. Robertson, Cornelius M
Warner, John G. Davis, Albert F
Coper and Arthur. D. Parsons

Mayor James M. Curley's appointment of two negroes, Atty.
Julian D. Rainey and Atty. James
Wolf, to be assistant corporation
counsels for the city of Boston was
highly praised at a meeting yesterday of the National Ministers'
Evangelistic Alliance.
Dr. Simon P. W. Drew, presiding, said the mayor's action would
greatly encourage the negreoes of
this country and particularly of
Boston.
It was announced that Mayor
Curley would be one of the speakers
at the Lincoln's birthday celebration Feb. 12 in Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

kO A
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CITY VOTES
$25,000 TO AID
THE JOBLESS

CITY DEPARTMENT HEADS
MAYOR CURLEY'S SECRETARY
TO CUT BUDGETS 15 P. C.
IS TO STUDY LAW
Finding that city departmental estimates on budgets are $3,900,000 In
exc...::a of what was expended In 1929.
Mayor Curley yesterday communicated
with Midget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox with the result that heads of
various departments were faced' with
the problem of reducing their budget
estimates 15 percent, without reducing
the number of employes.
Budget estimates for 1930 as submitted to the Mayor amounted to
$37,700,000. The departmental. heads
are to submit new estimates at the
end of 10 days.

Arthur B. Corbett, secretary to
Mayor Curley, has entered Suffolk
Law School, registering at the opening
of the second semester as a member
of the class of 1933. He was a student
at Suffolk in 1915-16. but left to join
the American punitive expedition into
Mexico at the time of the Villa trouble.

Declaring that traffic conditions
on Rutherford ave., Charlestown,
are steadily growing worse, Olity
Councillor Thomas H. Green presented an order to the City Council
yesterday asking that Rutherford
ave. be widened to 100 feet and that
this new traffic thoroughfare be
created from Chelsea at., Charleston, to Prison Point bridge.
The Council passed the ..rder.
An order for $100,000 to resurface !
Bunker Hill at., Charlestown, was
also passed by the Council_

MAYOR ORDERS
15 P. C. SLASH IN
BUDGET TOTAL
A slashing of 15 per cent in the
departmental estimates for the 1930
budget was yesterday ordered by
Mayor Curley.
The municipal budget as it now
stands calls for the expenditure of
some $37,700,000, which is $3,900.000
in excess of what was expended in
1929. In a letter to Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox the mayor said:
"I would appreciate your communicating with the heads of the various departments and request that
they revise their budget rolls, reducing the estimates 15 per cent,
without reducing the number of
employes. and submit the same to
me within 10 days."

0
itctly what was spent, for what purtpoee and what remained of the 325.000
tercentenary celebration appropriation
under the last administration, met opposition from Councilor Ruby but it,
tpassed. The committee appointed by
:Ex-Mayor Nichols expended $2137 of
the appropriation for advertising the
Boston celebration throughout the
country.
It Is believed that the Councilor from
Ward 31 who offered the order thought
a larger sum had been expended. The
-unofficial opinion was about 54000, and
Councilor Wilson expressed gratitude
to A. C. Ratshesky, who was chairnian
of the committee, that theta rem,aified
iI21,000. Mr Ratshesky. who resigned
last week, is credited with preventing
the entire fund going to an advertising agency.
The City Council yesterday was
Councilor Wilson remarked that Mr
called upon to correct affairs concern- IRatshesky must have had a hard
job
ing the salary of the Corporation and said the only advertising the terConnect, which it appears is less than centenary in Boston had received was
since Mayor Curley took office.
the remuneration of his first aesistant,
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$1000 SALARY RAISE
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Corporation Counsel W ill
Receive $10,000

First Assistant Was Receiving
More Than His Superior

Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
while First
has a fixed salary of
Assistant Corporation. Counsel Joseph
Lyons receives $7500 salary, as well
as 112000 for his services to the Transit
Commission.
Mayor Curley recommended to the
City Council an Increase of ;1000, making Mr Silverman'a salary $10,000 a
year. The Council sent along the order for a change in the ordinance to
the committee on ordinances.
An order presented to -Council by
Councilor Thomas H. Green recommended the widening of Rutherford
av, Charlestown, 100 feet and the construction of a new traffic thoroughfare
from Chelsea and Adams ate, Cnarlestown, to the Prison Point Bridge.
Relief of traffic congestion is so or.
Went, in the opinion of Councilor Green,
that the project should be completed
this year.

woo,

r.

Plan Approved
The Metropolitan Planning Division
has approved the plan which calls for
a tentative route of Adams st, Winthrop et, crossing of Main at Union
et and thence to the bridge beyond
the State Prison. City aq is expected
to get considerable traffic relief by
such a roadway. Mayor Curley transmitted Mr Green's order to the Council
An application for a license to pla3
professional
baseball and football
guinea at Braves Field Sunday after000ns until Nov 15 was granted by
Council to the Boston National League
4.'lub. After being pigeonholed since
last, November the application watt
brought forth by the executive committee after Councilor Robert Gardner
Wilson Jr had been assured that a
liability bond of ;100,000 had been filed
Y the club.
The. Council committee on finant;e1
recommended adoption of an appro- 1
priation order of $100,000 for resurfacing Bunker Hill at, Charlestown.
Orders recommended
Mayorl
by
Curley calling for appropriations of
423,000 for the municipal employment
bureau, ;25,000 for the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau, and
31000 for the start of a historical
IlbrarY, to be housed at City Hall, were
given a first reading.
Mayor Curley believes that in City
31811 there should be a historical library
ert.ay of access to city authorities, ea
%vett as visitors, and his suggestion wan
that the city clerk have at his disposal P. fund of $1000 to be used for
the purchase of books pertaining to
historical Boston and Massachusetts.

Look Into Fund
Counc,tinian liein's order to learn ex-

NILL AGREE ON SELLING CITY
PARK LAND, SAYS ALLEN
An arrangement satisfactory to all
parties will be reached in connection
with the passing over by the State to
the city of Boston of a tract of land
near the North Station, which is to be
used for park purposes. Gov Allen said
after a conference between State and
city officials yesterday.
With Gov Allen were Prank II.
Lyman, State Commissioner of Public
Works, and his associates, Richard K.
Hale and Herman A. MacDonald, for
the State. and Mayor Curley, Thomas
Long, Park Commissioner: Joseph P.
Lyons, assistant corporation counsel,
and Supt Carven Nudget for the city.
The Legislature
passed the bill
authorising the transfer of the land to
the city and some question arose as to
the price.

SMOKE COMMISSIONER
PROPOSED FOR BOSTON
A two-hour hearing was held yesterday at the State House before the
Legislative Committee on Public Health
on four bills pertaining to the smoke
nuisance in the State.
The speakers discussed alleged laxity
of the Public Utilities Commission in
enforch-c the smoke abatement law,
the est,blishment of a uniform stand.
art of emission of smoke and the need
of an appointment by the Governor of
a special commissioner to investigate
smoke conditions In Metropolitan Boston.
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of
Boston and Chairman Henry C. Attwill
of the Utilities Commission favored
the ••ecommenclation of the commission
made in a speciel report which was
before ths committee.
Sheldon E. Wardwell, counsel for the
Massachusetts Electric and Gas Association. and H. Ware Barnem,atterney
for the Roston Elevated, opposed the
recommendations of the commission,
although favoring the resolve to ftppoint e special commissioner to Investigate emoke eenditione

CITY HALL NOTES
A cut of $.5g5,0os in the $37.700,01° "t'"
mated expenses of the city departments
:his year was ordered yesterday by
Mayor Curley In a communication to
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox,
out warning against any reduction in
the number of municipal employees.
••••
An appropriation of $25.000 to carry on
the municipal Free Employment Bureau
during the current year was approved
yesterday by the City Council, on
recommendation of Mayor Curley.
••• *
For the relief of traffic congestion
at Charlestown, the City Council yesterday approved the widening of Rutherford avenue and the construction of
a cross artery from the navy yard to
Prison Point bridge.
The orders, presented by Councillor
Thomas H. Green, who announced that
they That with the approval of the
Metropolitan Planning Division, were referred to Mayor Curley.
••••
A fund of 825.000 was made available
yesterday by the City Council for the
Commercial, Industrial and Publicity
Bureau, which has been recreated by
Mayor Curley for the purpose of advertising Boston throughout the world
in an effort to induce industrial con(terns to come here. Secretary John
Scully of the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange has been made director
of the Industrial Commission, and
Thomas A. Mullen of South Boston, director of the Publicity Commission.
• •••
Increase in the salary of the corporation counsel to $10,000 a year was recommended yesterday by Mayor Curley in
an order to the City Council, pointing
out that under existing conditions the
first assistant corporation counsel receives $500 more than his chief.
The order, which was referred to the
committee on ordinances by President
Lynch, would raise the pay of Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman $1000,
for he now receives $9000.

EVERETT COUNCIL
BACKS CURLEY PLAN
The Everett Common Council Lsat
night showed symptoms of siding with
Mayor Curley of Boston for a Greater
flub to include the cities and towns in
the larger area, by killing an order
sent down by the Board of Aldermen in
opposition to the Curley plan.
The
measure died on a voice vote.

CURLEY SENDS TELEGRAM
WISHING 1AFT HAPPINESS
The folowIng telegram wet; sent today by Mayor Curley to William Howard Taft, retiring chief justice of Ow
United States Supreme Court:
"My dear Mr President:
"May every happiness attend you in
your retirement to a well-deserved
rest."
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Selection of Programmes for Official Celebrations
The newly organized music committee
of the State Tercentenary Commission
Lteormintelrg.?:eew
Ip
iard
ofeist.sorfir.s
crl,
ailum
nd
aenr
stis
erda

and formulated a policy for the selection
of music for the various official celerations of the Commonwealth during
be year.
A statement of the nature of this
policy will be submitted to the State
Commission itself tomorrow at the
State House, it was announced.
The roster of the music committee
shows a notable list of men and women, and includes, besides Professor
Lewis: Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, wife of
former Governor Fuller; Serge Koussevitsky, conductor of the Boston Symphony Orchestra; Wallace Goodrich of
the New England Conservatory of
Music; Professor Edward B. Hill of
Harvard, and Dean John P. Marshall
of Boston University College of Music.
The others are: Malcolm Lang, Mrs.
Alexander Steinert. George W. Chadwick, John A. O'Shea, supervisor of music, Boston schools; Anita Davis-Chase,
A continuous celebration
lasting Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, William
seven months will be staged here by Arms Fisher, Thompson Stone, Courtenay Guild and N. Penrose Hallowell of
the Boston tercentenary committee
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach of Milian; observance of the founding of the borough,
, N. H.; Bainbridge Crist of
rm out , James
settlement 300 years ago, according HofouNtineirY0a8e
ZounghtIlot
Archibald T. 1-11 1i.ti
to plans outlined by former Mayor 'Mrs. Frederick S. Coolidge of CamJohn F. Fitzgerald, serving as chair- brldP'-. Arthur Foote of Newton; Walter H. Spaulding of Harvard College
man of the committee of 860 ap- iand Herbert J. Gurney of Wollaston.
pointed by Mayor Curley.
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Observance of the Tercentenary to Be
Unique

PROBE ORDERED

SEPT. 17 BOSTON DAY

SPENT $68,000
ABOVE LIMIT
Old Schoolhouse Board
Overdrew Appropriation, Says Sullivan
$560,118 INCREASE
FOR MAINTENANCE
The old schoolhouse commission incurred between $68,000 and $75,000 In
liabilities above its regular appropriation limit and "this bad financial
situation is now under consideration by
lthe city auditor.' Business Manager
Alettainicr M. Sullivan reporixii in 'His
financial statement for the year 1929
at the meeting of the school committee
last night.
He said that the old board had over:It-awn the appropriations made by the
ichool committee and approved by former Mayor Nichols up to Dec. 31 last.
Just what procedure the city will
take in the situation Is conjectural,
though the business manager pointed
out that such action on the part of the
old commission was illegal. The total
expenditures for the maintenance of
the public schools for
1929 was
$16,785,955.76. This was an increase
of $560,118.99 over 1928.
The
school committee
expended
$15,117,422.80 ot the total through the
°Moe of the business manager and the
eld commission spent the balance for
alterations, repairs, furniture and fixtures of school buildings.
In addition, $2,650,259.55 was spent
for land.s. plans and construction ot
school buildings. This made a grand
total of $19,436,215.31,
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley said that
the increase in expenditures was not
the direct result of increased appropriations but was due to two reasons, first,
the normal growth and expansion of
the school system and secondly, the
norm] increase in salaries of teachers.
from the annual pay increment.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon was named
to the committee on naming school
buildings for 1930.

At the suggestion of Thomas F. Lockto investigate Expendifey of the committee, he said,' it was City Council
decided to limit the period of celebratures Made Last Year by axtion from April 1 until Nov. I, with
Mayor Nichols' Tercentenary Comsomething going on all the time, so that
visitors to the city may have a good
mittee
time.
Both Boy and Girl Scouts will be asof the expenditures
Investigation
signed to the duty of escorting the made last year by former Mayor
guests to the Important points of his- ,Nichols' tercentenary committee was
torical interest and recalling the deeds 'ordered yesterday 13, the City Council
and events that made Boston famous on the demand of Councillor -James
In the march of history. Sattirdays Hein of 'Brighton, who alleged that no
will be reserved for the chief observ- report was available on the $25,000 fund
ances, for on each Saturday there will provided for the committee.
be an unveiling of a monumental tablet lie protested that although the money
or a festival of some sort, In addition had been appropriated to advertise
to the big celebrations which will be Boston throughout the country, he had
held on the holidays with Sept. 17, as failed to see or hear of any publicity
Boston Day, topping the programme.
when Boston through the committee.
I Seeking to stop the order, Councillor
Will Advertise Over Radio
srael Ruby of Dorchester declared that
To outline a programme of events for illy a few thousand had been spent
and
the rest had been returned to the
LevThe entire celebration, Judge Prank
eroni of the Juvenile Court recommend- pity treasury, recalling that Mayor
ed the appointment of a committee of Curley had complimented Chairman A.
Ratshesky for saving the motley
nine by Chairman Fitzgerald. This recommendation was adopted by the com- front being squandered.
mission and the time members will be But Councillors Wilson and Bush went
o the aid of Councillor Hein, insisting
assigned to their task without delay.
NEW TEACHERS NAMED
Dean Gleason b. Archer of Suffolk that he had a right to obtain inform:I.:Ion
and urging the passage of his
Amnpg the new teachers appointed
Law School has been assigned to confer with the heads of the radio broad- wder.
were Dorothy L. Winehenbaeh, Marion
cast stations to obtain their co-opera- Records in the office of City Auditor
A. Warren, James E. Haggerty, Arthur
tion In advertising the celebration by Rupert S. earven revealed last night
that out of the appropriation of $25,000
McAuliffe, Josei.th PP /IS, Arthur B.
air.
Wecner and the following assistant nitThe commission voted to co-operate italic last year for advertising the terwith the Massachusetts Bay Tercen- •entenary celebration nationally, only
'trition class Attendants, Mary A. Gonlel
tenary Corporation, in which John Jack- 2137 had been paid out. The remaining
Helen V. Morley. Mary O'Coln. MIMS
i22,803 will be available for the new teron Walsh has been active for many
F. Faulstitch, Agnes G. Rowell an
mths. Both groups will hold a con- entenary committee, headed by Chairference soon with Mayor Curley for the nun John F. Fitzgerald, former Mayor.
Helena G. Griffin, who stood the .sift
purpose of adopting plans to raise a
highest on the civil service list. Deli
fund to defray the expenses of the celeM. Dwyer, who wee first on the civil
bration.
service list, was appointed matron of
the Charlestown high schen' Mary A.
Granfield resigned as reachr from the
Roxbury Memorial high schom.
The committee ordered the sale of the
Pierpont school on Hudson street, SI:A.1th
Music Committer of state l'ercenend, and the land, as it is no longer
tenary Commission 'folds First
required for school nurno.ses.

PLAN FOR MUSIC
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IN COST OF
SCHOOLS

- , 0

ing buildings in the process of construction or to be constructed in
the
I future.
The school committee reported it advisable to sell the Pierpont School on
Hudson street, South End, as It is no
4-miter suitable for schoo purpo
l
ses.

l;hier Items ot expense

l'he chief items of expen
ses were
id as follows:
Salaries of principals, teachers,
diectors. supervisors and others
, $11,652,433.
Salaries of administrative
officers,
clerks, supervisors of attendance
, etc.,
$596,281.
Salaries of custodians and
matrons,
$893,567.
F
and light, including electric current for power, $465,734.
; Supplies and incidentals, S1,008,
017.
Physical education—schools and
playgrounds, $285,644.
Salaries of school physi
cians, school
nurses and care of teeth, $209,50
7,
Extended use of the public
school'',
$85
:ee
:310Stons to teacners,

Schoolhouse Con anisslot] Overdrew Budget by $70,000
The cost of maint
aining the public schools of Bosto
n last year exceeded by $560,118
that of the financial year 1928, accor
ding to a report
made public at last
night's meeting
of the school commi
ttee by Business
Manager Alexander
M.

Sullivan.

EXCEEDED APPROPRIATIO
N
The report, likewise,
officially recognized a "bad financ
ial situation" in
that the old Schoo
lhouse Commitision
overdrew the appro
priations made by
the school committee
by over $70.000.
Chairman Joseph J.
this matter is now Hurley stated that
in the hands of the
city auditor.
The financial statement
shows the expenditures for the year
for all purposes
to be $16,785,955. Of
these expenditures
for maintenance of
the public schools
the sum of $15,117,422
was expended by
the school committee
through the office
of the business
manager and the balance of $1,688,532 for
alterations, repairs,
furniture and fixtures
of school buildings was expended
by the old Schoolhouse Commission.

Reasons

•

for Increased Expenses

Chairman Hurley decla
red that the increase for the year
1929 above that of
1988 of more than
half a million dollars
la not direetly the
result of increased
appropriations or expen
ized by the committee ditures authorfor the greater part are during 1929 but
caused by two
things.
"One is the normal
growth and expansion of the school
system, he said,
and secondly, the incre
ase in the salaries of teachers, by
which each year
the teacher receives a fixed
increase until they rceelve the maxi
mum."
The school committee did
not decide
to take action against
members of the
old Schoolhouse Commission
for the
ehort age of over $70,000, takin
g the
stand this was solely In the
hands of
the city auditor for the present.
The business manager repor
ted that
there was expended during the
financial
year 1929 for lands, plans and const
ruction of school buildings the
sum of
$2,650,259. Expenditures for the
preceding year for lands, plans and construction of school buildings amoun
93,408,407.55. At the end of the ted to
balance remaining unexpended year the
propriations previously made from apfor lands,
plans and construction of
school buildings was $1,545,990.48. This
balance of
$1,548,990.48 Is largely reserved
for con. trataa that are now in operation
cover-,

SUNDAY BASEBALL
LICENSE CRANTED
Professional Sports at Braves
Field Sanctioned

A license to play profes
sional ba.seball
and football games at.
Braves field on
Sunday afternoon until
Nov. 15, was
granted by the city counc
il yesterday to
the Boston National leagu
e club. The
application, which was
filed last November, was withdrawn from
storage by
the executive committee
of the council
and after Coijncilman
Robert Gardiner
Wilson, jr., had obtained
assurances
that everything in conne
ction with the
application was in strict
accord with
legal requirements, the
committee reported to the council that
the license
should be granted.
Prior to formal action
, Councilman
Wilson insisted that speTtf
ic assurance
must be given by City
Clerk Doyle that
the liability bond of
$100.000 filed by
the club fulfilled all the
provisions of
the city ordinances,
"These are the same peopl
e who wets(
in here a year ago." said
Wilson, "awl
about whom we heard
quite a little
talk."
Hts colleagues were
disinc
open the sensational contr lined to reoversy of last,
year and they showed a
disposition to
speed along the issuance
of the license.

TUBERCULOSIS
FUNDS NEEDED
Local Association Faces
Curtailment of Its Preventive Work
WILL APPEAL TO CITY
TO ASSIST IN TASK
The Boston Tuberculosis Association
must either have more money or cut
down on those of its activities which
rilcsr: rightly the obligations of the
city's health department than those oi
the association, President John B.
Hawes told members at their annual
meeting in the University Club yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Hawes made specific reference to
the association's preventorium, maintained for the care and building up of
tubercular children who otherwise must
Inevitably succomb to the disease. A reduction of from 50 to 40 permanent
beds has already been made, he said,
Yet ti-td association showed a deficit of
.L'aosti thaa $5500 for tste year past. Last
ss. 11,1
slimed definite vitt
gratifying results from treatment
received there.
"If necessary," said Dr. Hawes, "we
all' even cut out our summer camp,
but we are doing work the city shoul
d
do. I am going to Dr. Mahoney (healt
h
commissioner) either with tears in
my
eyes or with a gun in each hand.
It
is work of vital importance, the need
for tvhich is growing. Facilities
for
its
expansion must be had."
The preventorium as a succes
sful institution for the control of
ulosis
was described by Dr. Benjatuberc
min Goldberg, director of the Municipal
culosis Sanitarium of Chica Tubergo, the ,
largest of its kind in the
, which
has been instrumental in world
curbing the
disease in that community,
where mortality has been exceedingl
y 'nigh.
OFFICERS CHOSEN

The following officers were
named for
1930: President, Dr. Hawes;
vice-president, George S. Mumford;
treasurer,
Dr. James J. Minot; clerk,
Miss Isabel
F. Hyams; new members of the
council,
James M. Curley, Dr. James
M. Faulkner, Rabbi Harry Levi,
Dr.
McAusland, Everett Morss W. Russell
, Jr., and
Alexander Wheeler.
For the executive
man, Dr. Hawes; Dr.committee: chairCleveland Floyd,
Dr. James M. Faulkner,
Dr. George S.
Hill, Miss Isabel F.
Hyatt:
8, Everett
Mores, Jr.: Henry
C. McKenna,
Dr.
James J. Minot, Georg
e S. Muniford
Dr. Edward 0. Otis,
,
Miss Julia C.
Prendergast. Alexander Wheeler,
Mrs.
Reg.
inald Heber White and
Dr. Charles

Wilinsky.
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Lexington, Canton, Milton
Frown on Merger Schedule
Chairman of Selectmen Voice Objections
One Warns Against Boston "Camouflage" in Plan

•

The Everett common council, afcommission, wiocn added to tile
ter a lengthy session la.‘t night, beestates of the many wealthy residents in the Ponkapoag section,
came the first governing body in
many of which are large in area,
Greater Roston to go on record as
practically separates us from the
favoring the plan for a metropolitan
city, and we seem many miles
Roston, advocated by Mayor Curley
away, more in mind than in fact.
I further -believe that with its
of this city.
wonderful financial condition, as
Although Councilor Robert Morevidenced by the fact that we are
ris of ward 4 sought to have the
the only town in the commonquestion tabled, the council finally
wealth virtually free frorn debt,
and that with a valUatilon of $9,took a ballot in which it failed to
000,000. representing real property
concur with the board of aldermen,
reasonable figures,
At
assessed
which last week voted to oppose the
Canton has no incentive to lose its
identity in a metropolitan area or
metropolitan plan.
_
Greater Boston.
By EDWARD 1). DRUAN
There Ls but one phase of town
might profit
Milton, Canton and Lexington, speaktis
or.gCtili r!nuil`;Igh.4',7
ing through the chairmen of their department of public safety as repboards of selectmen, have joined the resented by our fire and police dewidening circle of municipalities re- partments. These departments if
.. hooked up with other departments
corded as unfavorably disposed toward
of similar character in the metrothe metropolitan Boston, or borough, politan area and with Boston, might
plan sponsored by Mayor Curley. Like profit to a slight degree in better
most of the towns in the metropolitan methods of protection, but this adarea—and particularly the towns of a vantage is far outweighed by other
predominantly residential type—these factors not so favorable,
three communities see little if any gain,
THE VOICE OF MILTON
and a probable loss, in linking their
destinies with the "mother" city of the I Kennth D. Johnson, ehairrnan of tit
metropolitan area.
Wilton board of selectmen, said:
In the case of Lexington and Canton,
The current business policy of
however, the town officials interviewed
did not reject the plan in its entirety "mergers" naturally leads certain
but suggested that its idea of inter-com- imitative individuals to recommend
munity co-operation might possibly be similar policy in respect to muniacceptable in limited form, as in the
cipal government. Beware of councase of fire and police protection.
Albert H. Burnham, chairman of the terfeits!
Lexington board of selectmen, said,
Boston believes that it is paying
"Personally, I do not want to see Lextoo much for the cost of the various
intton become a part of Boston. How- metropolitan activities.
There has
ever, while I do not feel justified in been no specific suggestion
that the
talking about the plan until I know
total
cost
of
these
activities
can be
more about it or until something more reduced by the establishment
of a
definite has been developed, I am inmetropolitan
Boston.
Clearly the
clined to think that possibly something result desired by Boston is
to
reduce
might be worked out for a federation
her share of the cost and to inon the lines of the metropolitan dis- crease that borne by the suburban
trict commission, wherein the town municipalities.
keeps its identity but is linked with
Bear in mind that Boston's bluntother communities by some organiza- ness property—the
property that
tion working for the common good of
produces the greatest amount of
all.".
revenue per square foot—yields an
CANTON OBJECTIONS
enormous revenue for Boston chiefly
the
because that property is supported
of
chairman
Wattles,
Joseph P.
by the non-residents, who live in
board of selectmen of Canton, thus
the suburbs and spend their money
expressed his views on the subject:
in Boston. Every such dollar spent
There is no question that this
Ls a direct contribution to the city
town would be almost unanimous
of Boston, and without the accuagainst, annexation to Boston or
mulation of those dollars Boston's
any other of the various pinns for
plight would be pitiful.
the suburban
together
linking
Surely, Boston, you owe more to
towns with Boston, and to each
your good friends and neighbors,
other.
the suburbs, than to invite them
There is but a small portion in
to join with you in a scheme that
the northeast part of the town
will increase their burden the
within 10 miles of the State House.
white you decrease your own. And
and southbound residential growth
no
south
further
come
please
do not camouflage your purseems to
pose by citing the example of Lonthan Paul's bridge at the MiltonBoston line near Readville.
don, which is far enough away
In addition we have a barrier Or
from us SO RS to provide scant opbuffer territory formed by the Blur
portunity for close observation.
Hills tpservation, under the jurisAttend to your own domestic
diction nt the .metropolitan district
business and be sure that you have

that in order. By doing that you
will enjoy the benefits of friendship and co-operation with your
neighbors.

ZONING ACTIONS
CALLED BLACKMAIL
Practice of Charging Violations Denounced by Schwartz
The- practice of fringing actions'
charging violations, of .the
laws
was characterized as "legalized blackmail" by Leo Schwartz, assistant
leorporation counsel for'the city of Boston, yesterday, at a hearing before the
joint judiciary committee at the State
House on a bill to permit courts to
require the filing of a bond in legal
proceedings in connection with the
city's zoning laws.
Violations are charged, he said, for
the purpose of tying up constructirn of
a building so that the defendant will be
forced to pay money or else stop work
at great loss. Builders should be protected, he urged, by leaving it within
the discretion of the court to require
the plaintiff to file a bond to indemnify
the defendant against loss or damage
caused by proceedings.
The :men-sure was favored also by
Atty. Richard W. Hale, Frank Bhewster
and Eliot N. Jones, members of the
board of zoning adjustment, and
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative agent
for the city of Boston.
The committee also heard proponents
for a. measure .to allow jury trials in
civil cases .in municipal courts for the
relief of the crowded superior court
dockets.' Atty. Thorrins H. Maloney of
Loction and Atty. Clarence W. Rowley,
representing the law society of Massachusetts, pointed out the
dvantages of
the proposed legislation.

TERCENTENARY MUSIC
COMMITTEE CONFERS
Plans Laid for l'art Songs Will
Play
In State-Wide Celebration
Plans for the part that music
and
song 'vii play in the state-wide
celebration or the tercentennary anniversary
were discussed at a meeting of
the
tercentennary music committee at
22
Beacon street 3 csterttay
Prof. Leo Rich Lewis presided.
Various
proposals were discussed and it was
the
unanimous opinion of the members
the
tercentennary must be glorified in
song
and music.
Final action was not taken on
proposals. It was agreed to submitthe
a
report to the tercentennaky state
commission. Professor Lewis said that
it
Is expected that announcement of
plans wil be made public within the
the
next several days.
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Curley Hopes for
Taft's Happiness

•

Mayor Curley today sent the following
telegram to WiMani Howard Taft, retiring Chief justice of the United States
Supreme Court:
My dear Mr. President—May every
happiness attend you in your retirement to a well-deserved rest.
TAMES M. CURLEY •
Mayor of Boston.

CURLEY PLANS LUNCHEON
FOR MICHIGAN GOVERNOR
Gov Fred Warren Green of Michigan
will be the guest of honor at a luncheon given by Mayor James M. Curley
at the Hotel Stetter Friday, Feb 14, at
1:15 p m.
Gov Green is commander-in-chief of
the United Spanish War veterans.

SENATOR MICHAEL WARD
AT BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL
Senator Michael J. Ward of Boston
is under observation at the Boston City
Hospital where he was taken yesterday
afternoon following his collapse in the
office of the Civil Service Commission
at the State House.
Dr Sumner C. Andrews, department
examining physician, gave first aid
treatment and ordered him taken to
the hospital. No arrangements were
made last night for his removal and
he is being held for further observation.
Ward has been very active in public
affairs and last year had the distinction of being a member of both the
State Senate and the Boston City
Council from the Roxbury district. He
was an ardent advocate of Al Smith
and a loyal lieutenant of Mayor
Curley.
He is 31 years of age and a resident
of Roxbury. Before running for public
office, he was attached to the secretarial force of Mayor Curley.

MAYOR TO CUT DOWN
CITY'S AUTOMOBILE FLEET

•

A request for an Automobile and
chauffeur for the Board of Election
Commissioners yesterday brought forth
the caustic comment from Mayor Curley that the fleet of automobiles now in
use is larger than that used by the
Federal Government. The Mayor also
said that instead of increasing it was
his plan to decrease the fleet.
It also appears that department amployes with the exception of the heads
of departments will do their own driving of cars assigned to them.
Mayor Curley in a communication to
Chairman Frank Seiberlich of the Election Department advised Mr Seiberlich
to confer with the commissioner of
public works and arrange for the loan
of It car when his department needed it.
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ZONING LAW AID
TO HOME OWNER
W. Franklin Burnham
Lectures on Real Estate
"There is a wonderful future for
honest and reliable real estate appraisers," declared W. Franklin Burnham, chairman of the State Federation
Planning Board and member of the
Boston Zoning Adjustment Board, in
an address last evening in the real
estate course, State Department of
Education University Extension Division, at the State House,
The speaker followed that statement
with another that there have been various instances of excessive overvaluation in real estate appraisement
in this State of late years.
He urged his hearers to resiSt all
efforts of self-seekers to get them to
overvalue real estate by offering a
gratuity or by any other form of temptation, and he assured them if they
succumbed to such temptation they
would surely live to rue it.
Mr Burnham's address was In the
main explanatory of the zoning system In Boston 4.sed other communities
throughout the State and of the desirability of such a system for the
protection of property owners, peak:Marty owners of very moderate means,
whose residential property might other.
wise undergo serious deterioration in
value by the intrusion of objectionable
Industries or places of business.
He cited instances to show certain
communities had been slow In adopting
a zoning system, under the impression
that it would deprive property owners
of some of their rights, yet had later
been glad enough to adopt zoning to
avoid introduction of some unwelcome
Industrial interloper in a superior
residential district.
Mr Burnham paid high tribute to
Mayor Curley, to certain public-spirited
citizens and the Boston newspapers,
who, he said, had collectively published 703 columns of material in favor
o• the zoning system before it was
authorized by the Legislature less than
.1.0 Year. ago.
•

Building Construction'
in Hub Up a Million
There has been nearly a million
•dollars more building construction
in Boston last month than in the
same month last year, according
to the report filed for the month
of January with Mayor Curley by
Building Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman.

Michigan Governor

to Be curley's Guest
Got. Fred Warren Green Of
Michigan will arrive in Boston
Friday, Feb. 14, and will be the
guest of the . city at a luncheon
I tendered by Mayor Curley at the
Copley Plaza Hotel on that day.

"
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HULTMAN SEES
BUILDING BOOM
Nearly $1,000,000 More Construction Last Month Than
In January, 1929
The estimated cost of building construction in Boston for which permits
were issued in January is e915,529 more
than in January, 1929, according to the
first monthly report of Building Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
Permits this year were 407 and the
total estimated cost of construction
is
e2.836,853. In 1929 the number of permits was 405 but the estimated cost was
$1.921,324.
The largest project which was started
in January is the new telephone
building at Cambridge and Chardon streets
adjoining the present Haymarket exchange.
COmmissioner Hultman, because of
his knowledge of many more big construction projects, for which
permits
were issued this month, or which
will
be issued later, predicts that
1930 will
be a prosperous year for the
building
trades.

CITY FIRE REPORT FAILS
TO BECOME BEST SELLER
The printed report of Mayor Ninhola.
Committee on Fire Insurance Rates
has not become a best seller, and the
City Council Committee on Printing
may decide to advertise for customers
at $5 a copy. The volume cost $4.50 a
copy to print.
The municipal printing deparrtment
turned over 300 copies to the Fire Department at $5 a copy and has 500
copies left, of which only .about 75 1
copies have been applied for.
Fire Department copies were distrib-‘'
uted to supervising officers for study.

SEN. WARD IN HOSPITAL
FOLLOWING COLLAPSE
Reported

Comfortable—Stricken in
State House

Senator Michael J. Ward of Boeton,
who was taken to the Boston City Hospital yesterday, following a collapse in
the office of the civil service commis-.
:don M the State House yesterday shortly before 1 P. M.. was resting fairly
comfortable last night. 'le was ordered
to the hospital by Dr. chnn,ier C. Andrews, examining surgeon for the civil
service department. His name Ls not,
on the danger list. Senator Ward has
been taking a particularly active part
in legislative debate and committee
hearings during the past few weeks.
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HUB SENATOR TELLS OFFICIALS SPENT $68,000
IN COLLAPSE TO WALK MORE
ABOVE LIMIT

•

Michael J. Ward Taken to
Mayor Denies Request of
City Hospital
and
Department for Car
Chauffeur

SENATOR MICHAEL T. WARD
Senator Michael J. Ward of Boston, collapsed today in the office of
the Civil Service Commission, State
House. Dr Sumner C. Andrews, department examining physician, ordered
him removed to the City Hospital.
Senator Ward will remain at the hospital for observation and further examination.
Ward last year had the distinction
of being a member of both the State
Senate and the City Council from Roxbury. He was an ardent advocate of
Al Smith and a loyal lieutenant of
Mayor Curley. Waters-is about 31
years old and a resident of Roxbury.
Before running for pnblic office he
elks attached to the secretarial force
of Mayor Curley.

City officials were sentenced by
Mayor Curley today to do more walking
and far less motoring in city-owned automobiles. He not only denied the request of the election department for the
assignment of an automobile, with a
chauffeur, but bluntly told the commissioners to borrow a machine from
the department of public works whenever needed.
Te mayor declared it to be his purpose to reduce materially the number
rleasure cars maintained by the city.
It has been rumored also that he proposes to initiate a 'new policy in the
purchase of automobiles for the use of
Idepartment officials, who will henceforth do their riding in moderate priced
cars instead of expensive limousines.
In denying the request of the election commissioners, the mayor wrote to
Chairman Frank Seiberlich:
"I beg to state that from what I
have been able to observe the fleet of
eitly automobiles now in use is greater
than that in use by the federal government and rather than increase the
number it is my purpose during the
coming year to materially reduce it.
"In addition I intend to provide that
all individuals connected with any department, with the exception of the
head of the department, shall operate
the car which is assigned to .that department.
"It would be advisable for you to confer with the commissioner of public
works and arouse for a loan of a car
whenever the necessities of your department require the use of one."

/Y)e

NU HAEFFEUR FOR

ELETION BOARD

•

A reiptet for .tn automoblic and
chauffeur to ruse of the Board of
Election Commissioners today brought
forth from Mayor Curley the caustic
comment that the fleet of automobiles
now in use is reater than that in use
by the Federal Government and instead of increasing it, it is his purpose during the coming year to reduce
it.
It also appears that department employes, with the exception of the head
of the department, will hereafter do
the chauffeuring of cars assigned to
the particular department, rather than
have chauffeurs drive them around.
Mayor Curley in his communication
to Chairman Frank Seilberlich.
Mayor Curley in his communication
to Chairman Frank Sellberlich of the
Election Department said it would be
advisable for Mr Seiberlich to confer
with the Commissioner of Public
Works and arrange for the loan of a
.:ar whenever the necessities of his department require the use of one.
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Sen. Ward Stricken
at State House
Senator Michael .1. Ward, former
city eminellor and at present chief
lieutenant for Mayor Corley on
Reecon Hill, collapsed today in the
State House.
He WAS taken ill in the office of
the civil service cenvoission as he
was shout to start for the. Senate
chamber. Dr. Sumner C. Andrews
medical surgeon attached to the
civil service department, gave first
I aid and then he WAS sent to City
Hospital, where physicians said
his condition WAS serious.
Senator Ward has been Si ill
health for some time, but had ,emained at his post.

Old Schoolhouse Board
Overdrew Appropriation ,Says Sullivan
The old schoolhouse commission incurred between $68,000 and $75,000 In
liabilities above its regular appropriation limit and "this bad financial
situation is now under consideration by
the city auditor," Business Manager
Alexander M. Sullivan reported in his
financial statement for the year 1929
at the meetilig of the school committee
last night.
He said that the old board had overdrawn the appropriations made by the
school committee and approved by former Mayor Nichols up to Dec. 31 last.
Just what procedure the city will
take in the situat4on is conjectural,
' though the business manager pointed
out that such action on the part of the
old commission was illegal. The total
expenditures for the maintenance cf
the public schools for 1929 was
$16,785.955.76. This was an increase
of $560,118.99 over 1928.
The school committee
expended
$15,117,422.80 of the total through the
office of the business manager and the
old commission spent the balance for
alterations, repairs, furniture and fixtures of school buildings.
In addition, $2,650,259.55 was eornt
for lands, plans and construction of
school buildings. This made a grand
total of $19,436,215.31,
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley said that
the increase in expenditures was not
the direct result of increased appropriations but was due to two reasons, first,
the normal growth and expansion of
the school system and secondly, the
norml increase in salaries of teachers
from the annual pay increment.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon was named
to the committee on naming school
buildings for 1930.
NEW TEACHERS NAMED
Among the new teachers appointed
were Dorothy L. Winchenbach, Marion
A. Warren, James E. Haggerty. Arthur
J. McAuliffe, Joseph Rains, Arthur B.
Weener and the following assistant nutrition class attendants, Mary A. Conley,
Helen V. Morley, Mary O'Coin, Emma
F. Faulstitch, Agnes G. Rowell and
Helena G. Griffin. who stood the six
highest on the civil service list. Delia
M. Dwyer, who was ffist on the civil
service list. was appointed matron of
the Charlestown high school. Mary A.
Granfleld resigned as teacher from the
Roxbury Memorial high school.
The committee ordered the sale of the
Pierpont school on Hudson street, South
ead, and the land, as it is no longer
required for school purposes.
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URGING HONOK
TO GALLIVAN

ACTION ON CURLEY
APPOINTEES TODAY
Friends of Six Not Yet Confirmed
Keep Telephones Busy
Many telephones tang yesterday
afternoon as anxious friends of six of
Mayor Curley's appointees, who have
not yet been confirmed by the civil
service commission, rang up the State
l any,
House to inquire what action,
that body had taken with regard to the

•

Petition for Renaming of
Southern Artery

the change
A new petition asking fored Southern
of the name of the so-callthe Gallivan
Artery in Dorchester to
the Bosboulevard has been tiled with a hearing
and
ton street commiss`oners, ed to be ason the mattery is expect nced yestersigned soon, It was anonu
day at City Hall..
a year ago
The matter wan proposed
held, but after
and a public hearing was sioner
s voted
the hearing the commis proposal. The
to take no action on the supported by
original proposal was
favored
many prominent citizens wholate Connaming the artery for the who had
gressman James A. Gallivan,
just died.
filed, has
This new petition, recently r of Dornumbe
the support of a large
the backing
chester residents and alsoorgani
zations.
of numerous veterans'
that
proponents of the plan say
:
The
opiE
.
Wft.t
unqualified
CURLEY
Mayor curley has given his
ement.
LUNCHEON TO GREEN endors
Eugene
The new petition was flied by to ConMayor Curley will give a luncheon at
T. Kinnaly, former secretary
m H.
the Statler Friday noon, Feb. 14, to Gov.
gressman Gallivan, and Willia
k County
Fred W. Green of Michigan, who will
Carey, preeldert of Suffol
various
pay an official visit to Boston, in his
Council, V. F. W., representing
•
capacity as commander-in-chief of the ' veterans' organizations.
United Spanish War Veterans.

randidates.
Late in the afternoon it was announced from the civil service department
that action by the commission had
bern postponed until today.
Those whose appointments are pending approval by the civil service authorities are: Peter F. Tague, as prinipal assessor; Joseph A. Conry as
ti affix commissioner; Joseph A. Rourke
a.s commissioner of public works; James
F. Maguire as institution commissioner;
Edward F. McLaughlin as fire corn: and John J. Lydon as soldmi.:stone,
rrlief commissioner.

W. tt'oye
of Dorchester, apy as city
pointed yesterday by Mayor Curle
years
many
for
held
e
offic
auctioneer, an
(Daily Record Photo)
by his late father.

idftellatner1

Edward
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AizzCURLEY PUTS BAN
MAIDEN FOR NO
ON PLEASURE CARS
GREATER HUB
C'

Borrow One, He Tells Seiber-1
lich—Plans Expense Cut
d by
Boston taxpayers will be relieve
chaufMayor Curley of the support of
by subfeur-driven automobiles used
ordinate officials of municipal depart
which
rule
the
es
ments when he enforc
ing
he announced yesterday, in declin
chaufto assign an automobile and a
s.
feur to the election commissioner to a
If the mayor follows his plan ally
conclusion, he will not only materi
reduce the number of automobiles opre-t
erated by departments, but when inplacements are necessary, he will
iced
sist upon the adoption of a low-pr
car as the standard for departmental

•

lIch
He bluntly told Chairman Seiber
that whenof the election commission
of a
ever the commissioners have need one
car, they can arrange to borrow
from the department of public works.

,

Aldermen Vote Against
Plan, 4 to 3
Tho Malden Aldermen, by a vote of
as
4 to 3, last night went on record
the
opposing the joining of Malden with
Greater Boston, proposed by Mayor Curley of Boston.
The vote of the Aldermen was to concur with a similar resolve passed by the
Common Council of the city. The vote3
of thn Aldermen was tied at 3 to
and the tie was broken by President
Fred A. Gass, who cast his ballot
against the so-called annexation proposa I.
The gist of the resolve now passed
by both branches of the city government
was to theeeffect that the clty fathers
do not favor any annexation of Malden
to a Greater Boston, in line with the
plan proposed by Mayor Curley.

/
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pencil late yesterday until tills mornlog. The men whose appointments are
pending follow: Joseph A. Rourke as
comnalseloner of public works, Peter P.
yr
1l
Toque as principal assessor, Jatnes E.
if
A.rtion en the remainder
by the State Maguire as institutions commissioner,
t:arley's appointments
post- John J. Lydon, soldiers' relief commis..
Civil 'Service Commission were

ACT ON MAYOR'S
APPOINTEES TODAY

SOUTH ROSTON DISTRICT

I
Plans are under way for a testi-I
menial banquet in honor of Pres Wil-I
item G. Lynch of the Boston City:
Council, Councilor from Ward 7 of
this district. The event will be held
in the Elks Hotel, Feb 11. Men and ,
women are privileged to attend. Ex.
Representative Michael J. Reidy win
be the toastmaster. Albert J. Hines
Is chairman of the committee and William J. Sentry secretary-treasurer.
William J. Wallace has charge of the
entertainment and Edward J. Carroll
is chairman of publicity. From the
returns made so far the banquet promises to be a great success. The speakJudge
ers will include Mayor Curley,
Enward J. Logan and William H. McDonnell.

stoner; Joseph A. Conry, traffic commisstoner, and Edward F. McLaughlin as
fire commissioner. No special isigntficance was attached to the postponement, it was announced.
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Foiir Curie),
Men Rejected;
IN anies C-o Bac
k
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i oe resuonuttea tor
turther
ation. ment division of the Street Iaying-Ont
'
!'
this is an usual procedu consider
s
i
re, but hnille Departm.
ent, has been slated for a. pas.
action has been taken in
several cases Lion on the board since,
during past administrations.
election
' Mr.
Frederic
i.
more cases rseubmission hasIn one 01' Rogan, who is a brother of Dr.
even re- L. Bogan, for years chairman of the
suited nl a reversal of original
employed ill
'against confirmation, There isdecisions School Cimmittee, had been
department since
ray of hope in the fact that the another the street laying-out
COmnal3- i,899. He was one of the men closest in
sion did not act on the other
appointees. $ar. Curley in the camPalgn•
But the time limit within which
action Another appointment of Mayor Curley's
must be taken would expire before
an- today was that of James F. Galtney of
other meeting next Tuesday, and
meatsuch circumstances the appointunder St Adams street, Dorchester, as a
ments ber of the board of appeal, vice John
failed.

For the last ten days speculation
sffanneyarchaliii4i.eG
' yreezn'lle
hadl'Id l\itia
e aa
tr1,47n
• eril\elir
e(xlp
f.
been rife concerning the fate
of the ap- tact and builder.
pointees. It was apparent that
much un- alayor Curley today accepted the restspropaganda had been at work, nation of William S. Kinney as instill'.
Particularly against former
Congressman tions commissioner and designated John
Tague, who, it was felt in
political circles, J. IAydon to net temporarily. He ttl''')
might be denied a DOSIt1011 on
tile board accepted the resignation of William A.
of assessors. Mr. Tague,
appraised of Fisher as traffic commissioner and desig,•
the efforts against him,
requested a see- ns.ted Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan of HIS
end hearing before the
board and obs Transit Commission to act temporarily,
tained it. After that
experience he felt and the resignation of Herbert Frost,
certain that he had won hia case.
Thu superintendent of supplies, designating
Bogan Named to Street Board only other appointment which the pollPhilip A Chapman, pSnal institutions cornticians felt might be rejected
was that of inUasioner. to take charge.
and Harding to Election
James E. Maguire of East
Boston, whose
activity in politics has been
marked foe
Commission
many years. It was thoula
that his
jenemies might prevail
AS TO GREATER BOSTON
I personal qualifications despite whatever
-might
be
relied
By Forrest P. Hull
upon ordinarily.
To the Editor of the Transcript:
-- -The suggestion for a Greater Boston
Long-delayed news from the Civil ServRourke Had Four Years
thows the same reaction which has fol.
ice Commission on the six
owed
I
every like suggestion in the past
appointments
Joseph A. Rourke served
as publio ,thirty years. The ninety and nine of the
by Mayor Curley before
that body, came ,works commissioner under
the previous 'collie living in the cities and towns in the
as a shock to City Hall today,
when the Curley administration and was regarde
official communication revealed that only by the mayor and other city officials d metropolitan area outside of Boston are
as opposed to any union, or annexation,
remarkably well fitted for the
two of the appointees, former Congres
position, whether by a borough system or any
s- a man who held the
department up to it other proposed plan. A study of
man Peter F. Tague, as principal asses- high standar
the
d of discipline, who
sor, and John J Lydon, as soldiers' relief with an
ruled problem will merely result in presenting
iron
commissioner, had been confirmed, :cav- at bay and hand, kept the contractors the benefits and the practical objections,
got things accomplished
ing in the discard, Joseph A. Rourke, as quickly
both of which are now well known. The
and efficiently. Mr.
Rourkea benefits may be obtained in large measpublic works commisioner; Joseph A. Con- previous
tralinng
in
the
departm
ry, as traffic commissioner: Edward E. coupled
with the engineering foundatent ure without destroying the autonomy of
ion any city or town, thus overcoming most
McLaughlin, as fire commissioner, and which he
received
at
Worcest
er PolyJames E. Maguire, as institutions com- technic
Institute, was supposed to give -if the objections raised.
missioner.
This may be done by a brief statute
him the
Mayor Curley could hardly credit his and experienecessary training, education iwoviding that the cities and towns
nce.
official information, but as rejection of
within the Metropolitan Parks District
Josep1 A. Conry was another
appointments by the Civil Service Com- who
appointee ts defined by the General Laws of the
seemed, at least in the eyes
of City .7ornmonwealth. shall hereafter be known
. mission was no unusual experience for Hall,
as
him, he took the matter calmly and an- position specially well qualified for the is Boston. They shall continue to hold
of traffic commissioner, considnounced that, SS apparently the commis- ering
the fact that he had been a metro- he autonomy they now pose/ ss in every
sion had lacked the necessary time for politan
particular under general and special laws
its deliberations, lie would send back the tively -minded man for'many years. ac- .Iow applicable to each and all
of them,
names of all tour men rejected. Tile fairs engaged in political and public af- :1:1.V43 and except such as apply and relate
and director of the port of Boston
mayor said:
to existing fire, pollee and health depart.
years ago, at which time he was
engaged
"The failure of the Department of Civil in solving
the tarffic situation of Boston, lments therein.
Service and Registration to confirm the with
The Metropolitan District Commission
particular reference to the
appointments of Joseph A. Rourke as of
routing
freight traffic between the railroad shall form a department of Public Safety
Commissioner of Public Works and termina
for
said cities and towns which shall
ls and the express offices.
James E. Maguire as Institutions Comcreate a unified fire and police division
Edward E. McLaughlin, one of the
most and a health division
missioner, coupled with the request that active
. All general and
men in promoting the candidacy
of
the names of these two men be resub- Mayor
Curley in the last election,, had special laws relative to fire, police and
mitted for further examination and re- had no
experience in the fire department, health departments shall apply to said
consideration, and the failure to approve or in the
management of large bodies of Department of Publie Safety.
the nomination of lion. Joseph A. Conry men, but
The expense of said Department shall
as menther of the Legisla
ture
as Traffic Commissioner and Edward F. and as menthe'
. of the City Council, hu be apportioned and assessed as provided
McLaughlin as Fire Commissioner, in had displaye
d general ability of no mean by Chapter 92 of the General Laws.
view of their exceptional qualifications order.
In this connection all must admit that
for the positions that they seek, and in
the Metropolitan District Commission for
-view of the further fact that by educa- Began to Street Conintission
many years has ably and prudently mantion, training and experience all are
Mayor Curley, besides paying tribute aged the metropolitan water, sewer and
qualified for tin' positions they have to the men
n hose names w ere rejected park systems, as well as the metropolitan
been designated to fill, is difficult to un- by failure on
the part of the Civil Sera. police. The commission can be depended
derstand and, accordingly, I am this day ice Commisif4on
to act upon them in tho upon to so manage a metropolitan de-submit
ting
the
names to the Civil timk allotted by law,
re
made several other partment of public safety.
Service Commission as apparently sufil- announcement
As Mayor Murphy a Somerville said,
of interest.
dent time for investigation and considThe first was that of the appointment and without criticism of individuals, Boseration has not been given in any one of ot Charles F. Hogan
of 1500 Common. ton must show better conditions within
these four eases."
wealth avenue, Brighton, to the position itself, "streets, for example," before
of street commissioner, salary $6000, itt other cities and towns will join it in
Rays of Hope Seen
Place of Major Charles T. Harding, who any form of government however limited.
sounded the real note of objection.
Despite failure of the Civil Service was tanned as member of the Electio
n Ile
Commission to confirm four of the six Commisison, salary $5000. to take the Does mere size bring about better go'.
,appointees, there is a. ray of hope for place of Mrs. Nina M. °avail, whose res- ernment? It does not appear so when
we think of Nev.- York and Philadelphia.
the mayor ni the request that the namos ignation had been accepted.
and. James N. Maguire
This change-about. mime :14 abcnodmpbleeetne At Chicago we stand aghast.
of gr..Rourke
.
'r J. Lvosst
surprise,
t hough t i•
Boston, Feb. 3.
humors for %% rohs that MI Hogan,n, wi„,

lla)or Astounded by
Civil
Service Action on Rourke,
Conry, Maguire,
McLaughlin

Tague and Lydon Wm

S ttlf
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Boston Airport Corporation Hangar

For !"ale—By the City of Boston to the Lowest Bidder

•

Has
Order to Purchase This Building signed by mayor Curley yesterday, Chairman Long of the City Park Department
With the Approval of An
That the
Specify
Will
ent
Advertisem
The
Tomorrow.
Record
City
the
in
Appear
Will
Announced That An Advertisement for Bids on its Removal
e
the Signing of the Agreement. Incidentally„Aside From Its Outward Appearance and Unfortunat
Building Must Be Removed Within Ten Days of
Beams. If You Are in the Market
Arched
Wooden
Heavy
of
a
Number
and
Metals
Bricks,
Building
the
in
Material
Good
of
Loeattun There Is a Lot
Will MIS! It
for a Good Building Cheap, Oct in Touch with Chairman Long at Once. No One at the Airport
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GOODWIN ASKS
$10,000 MORE
.

Finance Commission Needs
It, Chairman Asserts
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Boston Finance Commission
told the
Legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance today that the commission
cannot do the work that should be
done unless it obtains an increased appropriation. He was urging favorable
action on his bill for an additional
310,000 for the commission's work.
At the present time the commission's appropriation is $50,000, of which
'the chairman receives $5000. After
salaries and expenses are paid there is
left approximately $18,000 for routine
work and investigations.
"The commission has done nothing
about check up on the $1,000,000's worth
of supplies purchased by the city," Mr
Goodwin declared. "No attempt has
been made to check up on contracts.
Recently we received a letter from the
present Mayor requesting that we engage inspectors to check up on snow
removal and other work. Apparently,
he wants us to have an inspection force
to watch the inspection work.
"We can't do the work that ought
to be done unless we get the increase."
Satisfied, Goodwin Admits
Acting Chairman George P. Anderson asked, "Are you satisfied with the
$5000?"
Mr Goodwin replied, "Yes, good
enough for me."
Mr oGodwin pointed out that investigations by the commission in the
past have been made on complaints
and confined to specific emits. He said,
for example, no checkup has been
'made of the organizations of the van-oils city institutions.
"I found that the Finance Commis.ion has done practically nothing execipt where specific complaint has been
made," he said.
Mr Goodwin said the Hyde Park
High School investigation last year
,,ost. $8000 and that the whole appropriation of the commission was cleaned
up in 1929.
Referring to the East Boston tunnel
case, Mr Goodwin said his idea was to
go into the whole matter before anything happened so he engaged, a real
estate expert, who consulted with the
city's real estate expert.
"With the result that I think we got
a fair valuation of the property," he
explained.
Mr Goodwin said the commission's
expert received about $2900 for his
work while the city's man will receive
about $18,000.
Wants To Be Able to Investigate
Representative Anderson asked if it
was Goodvvin's idea to put some
:"teeth" into the cornmisison's activities. The chairman replied that he
liked to be able to investigate the matters that he outlined.
A somewhat general discussion followed between Mr Goodwin and members of the committee concerning the
commission and its past performance.
During this discourse, Representative
Renton Whidden of Brookline asked
had talked this sitMr Goodwin if he
,
uation over with Ex-Gov Fuller.

"To tell you the truth, I don't think
he's know anything about it," replied
Mr Goodwin.
Representative John Halliwell of
New Bedford asked: You want to be
the pitcher?"
"I have been the catcher," replied
Mr Goodwin, with a laugh, and followed with a baseball story of his own
experiences.
ien
rneie
nFd tthhee B
Foin
steohneetac
xem
lim
mlits
,siM
oh
r
GoCoodnwc
had gone into it and decided to "keep
hands off on the tax limit."
The hearing closed at this point.

IGREATER BOSTON
,
BILL BEATEN
Committee Votes Against
Twohig Measure
The Legislative Committee on
Metropolitan Affairs today voted
' to withdraw" on the petition "leave
of Representative James J. Twohig
of
Boston, for an investigation by South
a joint
special committee of the advisab
ility
of creating a great Boston by
the consolidation of the cities and towns
lying within a radius of 10 miles
of the
, State House.
The committee voted to refer to
the
'next annual session the
petition of
Senator Newland Holmes of
Weymouth that the Metropolitan
District
Commission be directed to remove the
Nantasket Beach Hotel,from the
tasket Beach Reservation and Nanother improvements at the beach.make
The committee voted to report
on
Itwo bills to provide that
the
politan District Comnilksion be Metroan additional $20,000 for band given
cert purposes during the tercent conenary
celebration. The annual appropr
iation
is $20,000, which would be doubled
.
"Next annual session was voted
on
the petition of L. Henry
Kunhardt,
that the Transit Department
of
the
city of Boston be authorized
to investigate into the construction
of a railroad tunnel between the
North and
South Stations in Bostqn.

REVOKE GAS
STATION PERMIT
Street Commissioners Act
in West End Case
The Board of Street Commissioners
today revoked the permit granted in
December to Mrs Gladys Besarick to
maintain a gas-filling station at
Nashua and Minot sts, West End.
Recently Martin M. Lomasney' attacked the legality of the permit, on
the ground that proper notice had not
been given to the abutters, and when
Mayor Curley took office Mr Lomasney
filed a petition with the Street Commissioners to have the permit revoked.
Ex-Dist Atty William I. Schell, in
whose office Mrs Besarlot is employed,
obtained a temporary injunction from.
Judge Cox, who later lifted the injunction, declaring that had he known the
real facts he would not have issued it.
With the lifting of the injunction,
which restrained the Street Commissioners from hearing the Lomasney petition, the latter was set down for a
hearing today. The battle expected.
today did not materialize, inasmuch
as attorney Schell is said to have notified the Street Commissioners yesterday that he did not object to the
nermit being revoked.

PEIVIIT DENIED
PARKWAY CORP,
Two Apartment Buildings
Planned in W. Roxbury

The Board of Appeal of the
Building
Department today denied the
applica—
tion of the Parkway Corporation
to
erect two buildings on Center and
Central sts, West Roxbury, to
house 40
-A)
/-71./V,_) CR/ p
families. Lack of proper
notice to
/e3 0 abutters was given as the reason
tor
WW1"
dismissal.
Recently the Building Commis
sioner
ruled that the nroposed buildings
outside the zuning law requir were
ements
for that section of the city, and
the
Martin M. Lomasney today won his Parkway Corpora
tion
appeale
d the delght against the establishment of a gatke
cision. The occupancy would
exceed
Inn station at Nashua &nil Minot
streets two families; they would be over
n the West End, when the street com- stories high; the area
would exceed 15
nissioners revoked a permit granted
percent, as aliowed by law, and
the
lladys P. Besarick to erect a station rear yard less than 25 feet.
here. Miss Besarick is a stenograpl.or
There was a failure to give
in
Acitice
he office of William I. Schell, a format
to the N. Y., N. F1. & Ii. RR., who
issistant district attorney of Suffolk
have a claim in Central at, according
to the testimony at the hearing.
After the permit had been issued fur
A similar application last April waft
turned down, when protest was made,
ng the administration of Mayor Nichols
opposition being led by J. Paul
the
Lomasney sought to have the permit
re
Canty, secretary to Senator Gasper 1;.
'coked, contending that the abutters or
Bacon. Mr Canty in an abutter.
.he property had not been notified
-tchell representing Miss Besarick, noti
led the street commisioners yesterday
he
AM no objection to the revocation o the
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Lomasney v
in Permit Battle

s

With the request that the names of
for.
these two men be resubmitted
further examination and reconsideration, and the fail ire to approve the
nomination of Hon Joseph A. Conry
as Traffic Commissioner and Edward
F. McLaughlin as Fire Commissioner, in view of their exceptional quail,
fications for the positions that they
fact
further
the
of
view
in
and
seek,
that by education, training and ex- 1
perience all are qualified for the positions they have been designated to
fill, is difficult to understand, and accordingly I am this day resubmitting
the names to the Civil Service Corn
mission as apparently sufficient
.for investigation and consideration
has not been given in any one of

HARDING GETS
ELECTION POS1

Bilodeau Opposea
Service Change
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the

prohibit
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examination
phyloal
of
requirement-,
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service
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for applicants for
of legislasupported by a large group
ive Committee
tors before the Legislat
today.
Service
c.n. Civil
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embodying the aame
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Edward J.
principle. Representative
the first
:Colley of Worcester was
favorable • acthat
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He
.
:,peaker
would be in line
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nt Hoovar to
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wit the country.
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movement to
sympathy with the entire
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'relieve
MAJ CHARLES T. HARDIN
to bring that
He is a graduate of Worcester
duced several measures
measures
Following his resignation as a mem- about, he feels that these
Polytechnic Institute, and had been
speakStreet Corn- vill not help the situation. The change
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Board
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the
Electri
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ber
the
of
employ
in the
that if a
g of er was of the opinion
Hardin
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mission
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vated System
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Commission, sup- I
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tered the city service in 1901, and named for Harding
a number of instances
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ion.
Commiss
Street
with physical defeats could
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during his sec- Ent advanta
League was
!leering staff of the Public Works Mayor Curley in 1923,
The Massachusetts Civic
term as Chief Executive of the
final
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in
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Department. He
employ
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in
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city.
in opposition was ElliotCivil
of the city since 1599 and has held his :speaker
the' World War.
of
Commissioner
, chief of the assess- Goodwin, State
position
present
Mcaccord
ator
in
Ex-Sen
was
Failure o confirm
He said he
ment division of the Street Layingout Service.
city of
with the position taken by the
Laughlin caused much surpris when Department, since May, 1922.
its representatives.
through
also announced Boston
today
Curley
Mayor
House
State
the
at
it became known
a certain nufsber of
the acceptance of the resignations of There are only
the quesl;sn
and City Hall. Popular and well Institutions Commissioner William S. position, he declared, and get
tS• en and
ioner William comes down to who shall
thouislit of, McLaughlin served in the Kinney, Traffic Commiss
of aels,..tiess
method
the
s Herbert S. what shall be
Supplie
of
Supt
Fisher,
A.
City Council and both branches of Frost and Mrs Nina M. Gevalt, a He said there is no way in which ad
taken care of. Pointthe Massachusetts Legislature, and member of the Election Board. Th* applicants can he heads
of departments
ing out that the
resignation is effective Feb 24.
his nomination for Fire Commis- latter
des.
are required to take the men in the
At the same time Mayor Curley
sioner was his first to appointive of- ignated Capt John J. Lydon, newly order they apply providing they are
as-'
confirmed Soldiers' Relief Commission. -physically fit, the commissioner
fice.
er to act as Institutions Commissioner; frverted that was he task reason for
of
"ditor
is
the
e
MagUir
Ja'ssea i.
Col Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the examinations.
ion, to act
Another reason for the examination,
the East Boston Free Press, a Week- the Boston Transit Commiss
Traffic Commissioner, and Pena itc, continued, is to get the work of the
as
ly newspaper.
Commissioner Philip A. Chapman tc city done by competent workers. He
maintained it is a benefit to the city
act as superintendent of supplies.
Conry is an ex-Congressman,
James F. Gaffney of 51 Adams st that its work be done by laborers who
former port director here and at one
Bear(
the
to
named
was
are Rt.
Dorchester,
time president of the old Common of Appeal of the Building Department
Commissioner Goodwin, RepresentaD. Marks tive George C. McMenimen of CamJohn
of
of
place
the
Board
the
filling
of
later
and
Council,
tc
ago
who resigned a few months
bridge, and other speakers favored the
Aldermen. In 1908 he wet; appoint- accept a place on file Election Commie bill introduced by Representative Mchas
he
,
which
n
Empire
from
position
Russia
the
a
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of
Menimen providing that proper fecaled consul
since resigned.
ties for Civil Service examinations be
serving until the overthrow of the
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tive
Bogen, the new prospec
furnished. It was pointed out by the
Russia.
a
in
been
man
transit
has
ioner,
ment
Commiss
GOvern
apeakers that the quarters at the presconveyancer and chief in charge of as. ent, time are cramped, and that if the
sessments in the Street Department, examinations are to be held at the
He is a past commander of Col Fred State House In the future, more room
,13. Bogen Camp, U. S. W. V.
ro N. ded f Boston
pointed out
Goode
tion
111
present time the examinathe
that at
rooms are so situated that persons
passing on the street, if they chanced

biogau Named to Succeed

Him on Street Board

Rourke Served Before

•

see
to glance through a window, might
d,

applicants waiting to be examine
Commissioner Goodwin closed His
hearing with the remark "I don't believe the windows in those rooms hate

to anew
ever...been su ien tly washed
anydhe to see through them."

TRIENTS
CIE"
C11111111 WILL
E
TIIcTTH
IESc!)H.,APS,niuVES
TWO
Rourke, Conry, McLaughlin and
Maguire Get RebaIls

1

.i11(1 Edward F. McLaughlin
;is Fire Commissioner.
To all appearances, consideration
The State Civil Service Commi:,Mon today failed to. approve Mayor of these four appointments passes
Curley's appointment of Joseph A. out of the hands of the Civil Service
Rourke as Commissioner of Public Commission automatically. When the
Works, James E Maguire of East ,commission adjourned today it was
Roston as Institutions Commissioner, announced that it would not meet
Joseph A. Conry as Traffic, Commis- until next Tuesday. Under the law,

approval of nominations must be
made within 30 days, and the fact
that the time limit will have expired
before the next meeting of the commission means that the commission
has declined to act, and this is equivalet to reiection.
The 30-day limit as regards Rourke
and Maguire ends tomorrow, for
Conry on Friday, and for McLaughlin on Saturday.
At its meeting today, however, the
commission approved the nomination
of Capt John J. Lydon of South 130sion as Soldiers' Relief Commissioner,
and Ex-Congressman Peter F. Tagus
of Charlestown as principal assessor.

Curley to Try Again
Mayor Curley told the City hail
newspapermen early this afternoon
that he would resubmit the names of
Messrs Rourke, Conry, McLaughlin
and Maguire to the Civil Service
Commission. The Mayor added that
hi- was of the belief that the Civil
Service Commission had not given
his nominees proper considersUon,
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FIN. COM. KEEPING HANDS
OFF IN CURLEY TAX
LIMIT FIGHT
OTHER
FREE, SAYS "
s'Mt on complaints in sped Cis
setlnne
afs ih
on ho
ncizkaattip
ae
rh
eso, Otnhatthenorwa
emansd

!talons. supplies and contracts.
In the Hyde Park high school inestigatinn, he continued, the corn'nt
Hon spent won.
ss
' They (leaned up the whole ops.ssrlation last year," he added.
IN WORK
"On the East. Boston tunnel CRAP
my idea was to go into it before
anything happened. We hired a real
; estate expert and got a fair value' Sion on the property. All we had
left to pay him with was $2800,
which he accepted.
G]gUWIN
The city expert, I think, will get
318.000. It wa sa big job with an
S7'.eks Larger Appropriation I $8,000,000
appraisal."
"Your idea is to put some teeth
So He Can "Put Teeth"
I Into this department wor?" asked
Rep. Anderson.
Into Inspections
"I'd like to he able to Investigate
Mayor
on
policy
A "hands off"
the matters I have outlined," said
Curley's appeal to the Legislature Goodwin.
Upon a question being raised as
to remove the Boston tax limi thas I to opposition to the finance cornfinance
eBoston
been adopted by th
mission's appropriations by Mayors
in the post, Goodwin said that the
.commission.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of last mayor favored changing the
city charter which included a fi:the commission, revealed the etti- nance commission.
tude of that body today while
"It makes a difference whether
speaking before the legislative you are a catcher or a pitcher::
•eornmittee on municipal finance, said Goodwin.
urging flier the cammission's ap- ;
propriation he increased from $50,-'
PIO to $55.000.
"Personally." said Goodwin. "I
don't see any reason for a lax limit
for Pinaton when there in none Ow
y other city or town."
He informed the committee that
ithe annual Appropriation for the
Mayor Curley does not feel that
'commission amounts to Sa9S000.
physical examthit $5000 griPs for the chairman's withdrawal of the
;salary, 827,000 for aitlalS• s of the !nation requirement for city laborreworking force, leaving only allUsin ers under civil service would
situation.
for esimmission activities, including lieve the unemployment
This was made clear otday bet1C:,pmtgations.
fnre the legislative committee on
NO CHFCK-UP FUND.
civil service by Thomas H. HiloHe revealed that Mayor Curley ORM legislative counsel for Bosto
treently asked the commission
ton, who voiced ()Weird opposition
esgn inspectors to Check up on to several measures which W01111
he
said
He
work.
snow removal
dispense with the requirement.
would like to be able to check the
The mayor believes if such a
millions of dollars spent in con- change were made it might work
tracts, in the institutions and for out as a detriment to both workers
supplies.
Bilodeau explained.
money for and the city,
"But we haven't
why
"That's
stated.
he
such work,"
we want an additional $10,000."
"Are you satisfied with your
present $5000 salary?" asked the
House chairman of the committee,
Representative George P. Ander.
:nu of Boston.
"Yes, it's good enough for me,"
:roiled Goodwin,
Goodwin then said that he ha'
rilsenvered that the finance corn•
MiPPleti 'has been doing nothing ex-

Curley flavors Test
for City Laborers

MOOSE WILL HONOR
ARTHUR W. HAYDEN

N. E. Supervisor to Be Given
Banquet Feb. 12

11111........•••••

A testimonial to its New England district supervisor, Arthur W. Hayden, of
Boston, will be tendered by the Loyal
Order of Moose of New England at a
banquet at the Elks ballroom Feb. 12.
The guests will include Secretary of
Labor James J. Davis, Gov. Allen, Atty.Gen. Warr.er, Congressmen McCormack,
Underhill, Martin, Douglass of Massachusetts, Mayor Curley and. Dist.-Atty.
Foley.
Hayden was appointed by Secretary
of Labor Davis, founder of the order, AS
organizer of the Loyal Order of Moose
in New England more than 20 years
ago. Through his efforts the order now
has more than 75,000 members in New
England.
Secretary of Labor Davis will be introduced on Vie radio from the ballroom
by Mayor Curley, the broadcast coming
from station WNAC from 10:30 to 11
P.M. The tercentenary orchestra will
play a concert and dancing will follow
until 2 A. M.
Supreme officers of the order will attend the testimonial in a body. Fifteen
hundred persons will be seated at the
banquet tables, coming from all parts of
New England.
The committee consists of Goy H.
Rogers, director, of Haverhill; James L.
Hughes, chairman, South Boston; Henry
Ritter. secretary, Cambridge; Dr. James
E. Breslin, treasurer, Watertown: James
T. Callahan: Somerville; Daniel Quinn,
Reading; Leon Mayer, Waltham; Frank
J. LaBelle, Waltham; John Ryder, Boston. and Williem H. Hatch, Chelsea,

BUILDING PERMITS
REFUSED BY CITY
The board of appeal of the

city building department today dismissed the application of the Parkway Corporation
to erect two buildings, each housing 20
families, at Centre and Central streets;
West Roxbury. The application had
been rentsed by the building commissioner and an appeal WAS taken. It
was stated that, the proposed buildings
would violate the zoning odinance.
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4 CURLEY
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Congressman Joseph fiAah.
tTnhee
p uTear
a
Charlesand in herHa
aards
commissioner and Edward
nlid
a4q•
T. Harding.
P'. McLaughlin as
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at
a
street commissioner
$5000 year.
As street commissioner Mayor
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alth
ld Mayor Curley it was at 1500
hoard
unable to certify these two men has been in the city service since
within the 30 days fixed by law but 1899. having been in the street
would reconsider them if he would laying-out department for years.
reappoint them, giving the board He is a past commander of Bogart
1 Camp. U, S. W. V.
30 days more for a decision.
James F. Gaffney, architect and
In sending back all four names,
the Mayor cited thc education. ex- builder. of 51 Adams St.. Dorchester,
perience and
4u..tlities of Mo- was appointed to the board of apLaughlin and Conry, and stated peals for real estate cases, replanthat the board had apparently not ing John D. Marks. The salary ie
had time to give them due con- $10 a day while actually engaged
in city work, with a limit of $1000
sideration either,
The clean-out of Nichols ap- "n""V •
The mayor's message to the civil
pointees, which leaves but one of
Rourke Is Fourth Man Turned that regime still in office, in an service board, accompanying his
e-u
si;hhrthinission of the names of Meimportant city position, followed Le
Down by Board; Lydon, swiftly.
Conry, Maguire and
The Mayor announced he had Rom•ke, was as follows:
Tagus Are Confirmed
-Failure
Willof
the department of
-accepted" the resignation of
lam S. Kinney RS institutions corns civil service and registration to
The State Civil Service Com- missioner at $7500 a year, and as confirm the appointments of Joseph
his c.-:..n appointee remains uncon- A. Rourke as cominiasioner of pubmission today rejected four ma-1 firmed, hc put John J. Lydon, sol.lic works and James E. Maguire
as
in Kin-institutions comintsitioner, coupled
jor appointees of Mayor Curley, diers relief commissioner,
acting
as
with
the i•equest that the names of
ney's place temporarily
but promised to reconsider twoinstitutions commissioner. Lydon these two men be re-submitted for
further
civil
the
by
examination and
today
.as confirmed
of them if the mayor would re- service hoard
board as soldie*s relief corer tion, and failure to approvis the
nomination of Joseph A. Corny as
miseloner.
•libmit their names.
Mayor Curley next accepted thetraffic coniniissioner and Edward
reimmediately
Curley
Mayor
I nsignation of Traffic Commis- F. McLaughlin as fire conitnisioner,
r, and made in view of their exceptional quailappointed all four, sent their names sinner William A. Fisin
a&
• Sullivan of ficationii for the positions which
Chairman Thomas
back to the State House, and
the
g enmtrith they seek, and in view Of the
transit hoard a
dressed a message of stinging sarsinner. This is also a'$7500 job.
further fact that by education,
commission.
casm to the
training and experience all are
OTHERS LOSE POST;
Moreover, apparently in retaliafor the positions that thev
qualified
was
Frost
S.
removed
Herbert
4
4.
tion, he cleaned out of office the Fiaperintendent of sup'plies. which have been designated to fill—la
five
imporRepublican holders of
year.tiifficult, to undetstand; and'serails for a salary of $8000 a
tant city positions, whom he had and Philip A. Chapman, penal conser°1 "
.6.3. I am this day re-submitjobs
lucrative
their
in
leaving
ting the names to the civil service
been
missioner. was made acting superacommission. as .pps,.,,,tly sui.civil
service
the
for
waiting
while
ved,ficient time for investiKation and
Oman' th confirm dis own ap- Intendent
Mrs. Nina Gevalt was remo
pointees.
onsideration has not been given
MOO'
at
commissioner,
election
as
to
failure
by
_..,....in any one of these four cases.
The commission,
former
rejected
flatly
confirm,

FAIL
0 TO

1;11\1111111N
AND CONRY

lie

il

44

In place'!of St reet CommiSSIOnPr
Harding. resigned, the mayor appointed !
Charles F. Began of 1500 Commonwealth avenue,
James F. Gaffney of 51 Adams street.
Dorchester, was appointed a member
\r CurIcy will give a luncheon al
of the board of appeals in place of
the Statler Friday noon, Feb. 14, to Gov.
• Marks,
Green of Michigan. who will
George H. Johnson, city collector, II Fred W.official
visit to Boston, in his
pay an
•• Republican, was not disturbed in his
capacity as commander-hi-chief of the
• position.
Veterans.
War
United
Spanish
• 1Vith the holding up of the appointments of Rourke and Maguire for resubmission, and the turning down of
Conroy and McLaughlin, the civil service commission today approved the
,P1
appointments of John J. Lydon ac
soldiers' relief commissioner, and Pc!, !
1•:
4!,$
F. Tague as principal assessor.
Elliot H. Goodwin, civil service codi •
Unless it obtains a larger appropriamissioner, would make no statemen!
it
tion the Boston finance ,commission
concerning the affirmation or rejection
cannot
do the work which should be
of the men chosen by Curley to head
done by it, Frank A. Goodwin, chairimportant city posts.
man of the commission, today told the
The 30-day period which follows the
legislative committee on municipal
appointments of the mayor, during
He seeks to increase the • appropriawhich time the civil service commission
tion from $50,000 to $60,000 a year.
considers the appointees, expires on
$32,000 FOR SALARIES
Saturday for McLaughlin; Friday for
Conry; tomorrow for Maguire and
Goodwin receives $5000 and after
Rourke.
other salaries are paid the commission
Unless the commission approves an
has but $18,000 left for routine work
appointment within the 30-day period it
Martin M. Lomasney won his fight. and investigations.
Is equivalent to a final rejection of the
"The commission has done nothing
appointee unless the mayor is asked to today against the establishment of a about a check up on the million dollars:
resubmit the name for further con- filling station at Nashua and Minot worth of suplies purcha:ted by the city,'
sideration.
streets, W est end. The street commis- Goodwin declared. "No attempt has
The action of the commission in sioners officially revoked a permit been made to check up on contracts.
makine no decision in the"
Recently we received a letter from the
...r..Ant7....11
and Conry instances Is taken as -final gosniaal Glaay5 F. I-MN:114;k, a stenogra- present mayor requesting that we enpher
in
the
office of William I. Schell. a gage inspectors to check up on snow
proof that the two men were turned
down and that Mayor Curley will be former assistant district attorney for removal and other work. Apparently,
forced to submit new names for the Suffolk county, to erect a filling station he wants us to have an inspection force
to watch the inspection work.
positions of fire and traffic commisat the location named.
"We can't do the work that ought to
sioners.
be
done unless we get the increase."
The
permit
was
The civil service commission meets
issued under instrucActing Chairman George P. Anderson
again on Tuesday.
tions from Mayor Nichols. Lomasney
asked: "Are you satisfied with the
appeared at the office of the street com- $5000?". Goodwin--Yes, good enough ,
HAD NO CITY POST
•
Ex-Senator McLaughlin held no city missioners and demanded a hearing, for me."
WOULD
BROADEN
FIELD
claiming
the
abutters
post before his appointment by Curley.
on the property
Goodwin pointed out that investigaCm-try is well known throughout the were not notified. He applied forthwith
tions by the commission in the past
•
city, having been in politics, and was for a revocation of the permit.
have been made on complaints and
for years Boston Consul for the imperial
Miss Besarick and Schell obtained an confined to specific cases. He said, for
government of the old Russia.
injunction from Judge Cox, in the supe- example, no check up has been made of
Rourke, if his appointment is favorthe organizations of the various city in- ,
ably reconsidered by the commission, rior court, restraining the street com- stitutions, "I found thta
the finance
will succeed James H. Sullivan as com- missioners from reopening the hearing. commission has done practically
missioner of public works, while Ma- The injunction was subsequently dis- except where specific complaint nothing •
has been !
guire, if he finds himself in a favorable solved. Yesterday Schell notified the made," he said.
light upon another consideration by: street commissioners that he had no
Goodwin said the Hyde Park high
the civil service, will assume the insti-• objection to the revocation of the per- school investigation last year
cost $8000
mit.
tions commissionership formerly filled
and that the whole appropriation of
by William S. Kinney.
the commission was cleaned up in 1929.
Ex-Congressman Tague will f11/ the
Referring to the East Boston tunnel
place occupied by Horace B. Mann of
case, Goodwin said his idea was to
go
Dorchester. •Lydon succeeds John W.
into the whole matter before
anything
People's Editor:
Reth in the soldiers' relief position.
happened, so he engaged a real
estate
expert, who consulted with
In the past few days the annexaCURLEY'S STATEMENT
real estate expert. "With the the city's
result,
With this announcement the mayor tion of the cities and towns around
that
I think we got a fair valuation
of the
today issued the following statement: Boston has been aired in the papers.
property," he explained.
Goodwin
said
the commission's expert
"The failure of the department of Revere, Winthrop and Saugus are in
about
$2900 for his wort while received
civil service and registration to con- full accord with the idea, while Chelthe city's man
will receive about $18,000.
firm the appointments of Joseph A. tea, Revere's and
Winthrop's next
Representative Anderson
Rourke as commissioner of public works
asked if it
ioor
neighbor,
is
opposed
to
it.
was Goodwin's idea to
and Joseph E. Maguire as institutions
into the commission'sput some "teeth"
I think the plan of the committee
commissioner coupled with ethe reactivities.
The•
chairman replied that he
quest that the names of these awn )f trying to make the heads of these
liked to be
able to investigate the
men be re-submitted for further exam- ::ity and town governments
matters that he
see
It
outlined.
ination and consideration and the failure to approve the names ofthe Hon. would. be to their own advanl,age to
HANDS OFF TAX
LIMIT
Joseph A. Conry as traffic commissioner merge with Boston, is a wonderful
A somewhat general
and Edward F. MsLaughlin as fire com- Idea of Mayor Curley's.
lowed between Goodwin discussion foland members
missioner in view of their exceptional
of the committee
This merger would place Boston
concerning the comqualifications for the positions that they
mis.sion and its past
among
the
principal
cities
of
the
performances.
and
in view of the further fact
seek
During this discourse,
Representative Renthat by educatiOn training arid experi- "(Milted States. Of course there are
ton Whidden of Brookline
ence all are qualified for the positions other cities and towns besides those
wit if he had talked this asked Good.
that they have been designated to fill that I have
with Gov. Fuller. "To situation over
mentioned that are opis difficult to understand and accordtiutli. I don't think he'd tell you ;,he
posed
know anything
to
the
merger.
The
representashout it," replied the
ingly I R111 this day re-submitting the
chairman. Repnames to the civil service commision; tives who are at the head think that
resentative John Halliwell
of New Bedford asked: "You want to
as apparently sufficient time for in- these cities would lose their prestige.
vestigation and consideration has not I think It will he to
er?" "I have been the be the pitchthe advantage cyj
catcher," is.been given in any one of these cases."
plied Goodwin, with a laugh,
these cities and tcwns to be annexed
following
it out with a baseball story
of his own
to Boston, and nikke Boston a
experiences.
larite
Concerning ! tle Boston
and a great city.
Goodwin said Lie firuinee tax limit,
FREDERICX J. SULLIVAN.
commission
had gone Into it and di•clderi
M "keep
Ashinont.
hands off on the tax limit."
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HEADS PUBLIC
PATRIOTIC BODIES HONOR ' O'NEIL
ATIONS GROUP
CELEBR
G. A. R. CHIEF SATURDAY Citizens' Association to Aid
National Commander E. J. Foster of Worcester
To Be Guest of Honor at Concert and Ball

City Events
Joseph A. F. O'Neil, master of the
,
Prescott School District, Charlestown
has been elected president of tho CitiAssociation,
zens' Public Celebrations
an organization whieh helps conduct
celebrations sponsored by the city of
Boston.
Other officers elected are Louis Watson, vice president; Henry D. J.
Small, treasurer, and E. B. Moro, see.

JOSEPH A. F. O'NEIL
retary. The organization has been in
existence since 1912, but during the
last administration it was dormant.
With the advent of Mayor Curley, the
association has sprung to life again,
and will work with J. Philip O'Connell,
director of public celebrations, who is
appointed by the Mayor.
The new president is a member of

EDWIN J. FOSTER
National Cointnander-in-Chief of the G. A. R.
Mayor Curley, Mayors of Greater
Boston cities and Worcester and city,
State and Federal officials are expected
to attend the concert and ball at the
Hotel Stetter Saturday evening in
honor of Edwin J. Foster of Worcester,
commander-in-chief of the Grand Army

•

of the Republic.
The concert and ball are being tendered by all the patriotic organizations
allied with the Massachusetts Department of the G. A. R. An energetic
committee, comprising members of the
Woman's Relief Corps, Ladies of the
G. A. R., Sons and Daughters of Union
Veterans and the auxiliary to the Sons
of Union Veterans, under the leadership of Mrs Marion Bleiler, is making
every effort to have the event the outstanding occasion in the term of the
commander-in -chief.
Mr Foster also is Son of a Veteran.
This helps make it an occasion for
double rejoicing and honor for Massachusetts, because there probably will
not be another commander-in-chief for
years to come, if ever, from this State.

the Boston Council of Boy Scouts and
chairman of the committee on the
training of scoutmasters; a member of
the executive committee of the Boston
Tercentenary Committee appointed by
Mayor Curley, and of the board of directors of the Catholic Union of Boston. He is a past president of the
Charitable Irish Society and the Catholic Alumni Sodality.
Mr O'Neil has already appointed a
committee, under the chairmanship of
Judge Frank Leveroni, to perfect plane
for joint George Washington-Abrahatn
Lincoln exercises, to be presented in
cooperation with the city, at Byrn-,
phony Hall, Sunday evening, Feb 16.

LOMASNEY VICTOR TN
FILLING STATION FIGHT
Martin M. Lomiumey won his fight
yesterday againit the establishment of k
filling station at Nashua and Minot
streets, West end. The street commissioners officially revoked a permit
granted Gladys P. Besarick, a stenographer in the office of William 1. Sehell. a
former assistant district, attorney for
Suffolk county, to erect a filling station
at thr location named.

PRODUCE
RESULT OR .1
PAY BACK

GOOD MEN REJECTED
Just what tests the Civil Service
Commission relies upon in reaching a
decision on whether or not an appointee of the Mayor of Boston i.
qualified for office remain a myster \
No explanation of the reasons for
rejection is ever given out by the Legislature Must Pass Encommission and men who are rejected are usually unable to find out
abling Act First
the reason therefor.
Apparently, the Civil Service ComMayor Curley's plan for an tinderPsan
mission is not satisfied that former
on Commonwealth avenue, under MasCongressman Joseph A. Conry is sachusetts avenue, to relieve the conqualified for the position of' Traffic gestion of cross-traffic at that importCommissioner. While the commis- ant street Intersection, is held up by
sion has not rejected Mr. Conry, it the apparent necessity of first procuring enabling legialation at the State
has given out a large and definite
House. it was announced at City Hall
last night.
hint that he will be rejected.
Investigation of the matter by the
Mr. Conry is a man of wide inter- city law departme
nt, at Mr. Curley's
direction, yesterday resulted in a reests. He is a man of force and
of
ability. He bears the highest of , port to the Mayor, that by reason
Curk:,
esterda \
served
certain rights reserved for the original
, reputations. He isn't the sort of a owners of the land upon which the
notice on John 'I il yron, a law partmall who "needs a job," but the type Commonwealth avenue mall was contier of Charles 11. lanes, David A.
structed, the proper course for the city
of citizen who is financially able to
to pursue would be to obtain legislaMarshall and Harold E. Field of
tive permission for the contemplated
devote
good
a
part
his
of
time
to
Boston, constituting the commission
underpass.
public service.
appointed by former Mayor Nichols
Mayor Curley, in giving out the report
Mayor
Nichols'
appointe
of the corporation counsel, admitted
e
the
to
ofto codify the laws (if the Commonthat
"we are apparently held up on
fice of Traffic Commissioner had no
wealth as relating to the city, to prothis.''
previous
experien
that
in
ce
line. His
duce the codification, or return the
public service was decidedly limited
nearly $20,000 which he said they
; in comparison with that of Mr. Conreceived collectively, or be sued in
ry. Yet the Civil Service CommisCITY HALL NOTES
I thc civil courts for it.
sion quickly confirmed that appointMayor Curley last night announce
d
that he will on Monday send an
ment.
order
to the City Council for an
$19,897 PAID OUT
appropriaIt is deeply disappointing to find
tion of $.350,000 for a new fireboat.
The
The Mayor said that he had failed to
Mayor also said that it was
that
man
a
Mr.
of
Conry's
calibre
planned
to
see I
ll, •orrinilmslon had done anybuy a new fireboat a year for
the
next
does
not
appeal
commiss
to
thing
the
ion,
!hat unless he was shown
three years until the present vessels
that
,tile progress had been made
are
and to know that so high-minded and
replaced.
The one to be Immediately
in
the money paid, he would
replaced
sterling
citizen
is
a
James
as
MaEngine
E.
•.• corporation
44, built in 1895 and
counsel to
g
loet.
ied
at the
start
Northero avenue
action to compel the return
guire is delayed confirmation. These
bstarldt
of Ill'
men stand very high in public esti•• • •
Myron lool received $602.01, lie said,
Mayor Curley yesterday started
mation.
Marshall $66:16.01, and Pield $6802..90, maknegotiations with Pollee
Commissioner Hering a total of $19.897.90 out of a special
appoimn
The
I
bert A. Wilson to have
ents
Mayor
cf
Curley
aPProoriation of $20,000 for the work.
the new police
boat carry a fire lighting
so far have been very well received
This is the commlssio» whIeh former
water gun
forward or aft. The Mayor
Councilman lorederlek N. Dowling of
sent Acting
by the citizens. Those of Mr. Conry ,Fire Commissi
oner
Hultman
Allston assailed in the City Connell last
to confer
with Mr. Wilson.
and Mr. Maguire were especially
year, declaring that he had been un• •••
able to find that any work had been
praised. The other men whose conMartin M. Lornaimey won
done or any results procured for the
another vicfirmations are either to be refused tory yesterday. The Boston
money spent by the Nichols administrastreet comfinally revoked its
or delayed seem to measure up to mission
tion.
Permit for
Miss Ciladys P. 13esarick
Mayor Curley made plain last night
to
the qualifications of the posts for
maintain a gasolene titling erect and
that lie was intent on getting results in
station at
the corner of Nashua
which they were named.
and Minot street*
this matter. He said that In 1922 John
in his domain.
A. Sullivan, then corporation counsel,
The Civil Service Commission un•••
had consolidated and codified the laws
doubtedly means to do the right
APPlication of the
and that If It had been deemed necesParkway Corpo.
ration
to
build
two structures at
sary to codify them again In 1928, there
thing, but it does seem as though and
Centre
Central streets, West
etYght to be some results by now, espeRoxbury, to
the board is constantly making it house 40 families, was
cially with three men at work and with
dismissed venterday
by
the
city building
more difficult to find good men for
Sullivan's codification at hand to aodepartment's
appeal board on
slat them.
the ground
appointive offices in the city. No proper notice
that
had not been
given abutters.
substantial citizen wishes to face the
• • • 6
prospect of a rejection based on
The legislative
A SPLENDID RECORD
committee oninch*.
grounds which are kept secret.
',omen affairs yesterda
y reported leave
Building Commissioner Hultman
to withdraw on the
of nepresentative James .1. petition
tells us that over 200,000,000 pasTwohlg of
South
noston for a special
ridden
commissi
have
in elevators in
sengers
on tn.
study the question of
inspecto
establish
praise
departtoe
rs
ot
the
ot
ing
a
Greater Boston, composed
the city of Boston during tV past
of all Quo
cities and towns within
encomiu
deserve
ment.
They
his
ms.
a
single
without
radius of ig
fatal accident,
a
year
or 15 miles of the State
House.
when those modern methods of going But is there not something to say of
pp and down stairs have been run by the carefulness and efficiency of the
properly licensed operators. It is a men and women who operate the elevators? The t*st of inspection would
splendid record.
Mr. Hultman made this announce- not account for such a lack of fatal
accidents if the operators were not
ment in the course of 1eneirks iii

UNDERPASS 10
WAIT FOR LAW

Mayor Calls on Law
Codifying Board
for Report
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AY BOOST
TEACHERS

,
Lyons/ 2\finotincerrient
of School
Dr.
'I.3oarcl Decision Angers Masters;
Political Graft Charged
t.
.
)
teachers at least what they weee paid
before the war," Mr. Winston declared.
"If money can be taken from edu,catonal funds for such things as sprinklIng sand on highways, then there
ought to be a valve open in the city •
the S.,•,, .1 ,I , ' Economic Associa- treasury leading to the school departtion at the I it\ (lilt) last night when ment. The flow should not be all in
one direction."
he informed them that the school

,
Or. Joseph V. Lions of the I,,,,_
ton school committee exploded a
verbal H,Inii,-1. il at a meeting of

•

Propaganda Against Raise
committee had decided to grant no
He charged there is a definite propasalary increases this year to teachers,
ganda being launched against a salary
masters or anyone connected with
Increase for school teachers in Boston.
the'lloston school system.
He charged that in back of the LegislaThe remarks of Dr. Lyons threw ture are "big powers," consisting of
leading real estate men of the city,
the group of 125 teachers and the Chamber of Commerce and banking
'
masters into an uproar.
After he firms, fighting the salary increase.
Bo
-These men live out of the city of
left indignation grew and charges of
ston. They gain their living here
"graft' 'and "playing politics" were bet pay no share of the taxation. Why
should the saving be made only at the
made by speakers.
service..
expen
of men who are giving honest
It culminated In a motion being unani),- the most important branch
mously adopted to carry on a fight of the eity government.
before the Legislature witnout the aid
Time to Explode Myth
of the school committee to gain a salary
"More than $300,000 was turned into
4000
than
The aid of more
Increase.
se Mayor Nichols and taken from the
teachers in the city schools will
school funds, and all for political pursought by the men teachers to gain the poses. It belonged to the men and
salary increase.
women who are teaching your boys and
Dr. Lyons declared the action of the girls what they know. Why don't the
school committee to be due to a finan- school committee go before the Legisclal condition which might be termed lature and ask for money for 'teaching
"bad." He further declared that with purposes.' instead of filling the ranks
the formation of the new school buildwith substitute teachers, some uning cemreseesin it is hoped that "land skilled?"
sifting" can be effecgrabbing s is i
He charged that too many wealthy
I that the promise of men of the city do not care about
Lively hall,i
the
Rourke
inmissioner
Schoolhouie
teaching
systems in Boston schools bee cause they
might be i es I r,iiii to the extent that
can
afford
to
send
their
saving of 4500,000 in appsopriat tone
children to private schools, and are
might be made and this result in the blocking a salary increase.
.
school committee deciding to grant an The speaker declared it is high time
increase later.
the
myth
that
explode
to
Boston
is too
Lyons is
The announcement of Dr.
and poverty-stricken to pay its school4000
Boston's
Intimation
first
the
teachers a living wage, and stop the
re,
more school teachers have of the
"graft" which is running to the
grant
fusel of the school committee to
"bigger
about to °w f men of the city."
is
circular
A
requests.
their
'
and m
"Should Reassess City"aser
be mailed to the teachers
dvising them of this action.
He charged that if the city gs
ovo
h eu
ra
z
:Tient wants more money they
Cites Sprinkling of Strandway
"reassess the city honestly. They have
Themas E. Winston, chairman of the been monkeying with this for Years,
association, foolishly."
/salary committee of the
department at
Lyons sharply rapped the Idea ofi
and head of the history
survey
11i Dr.
i a
teo:
es
ferp
committee of the Boston pub-1
Hyde Park High School, framedka
1
unanimously
lutfon which was
1.0 school system, although he declared'
fight
increase
salary
the
on
t appeared to be working out satiafacto carry
from the Leal- torily to date. lie
and demand an Increase
declared "it is not
stature.
worth the paper it is written on."
the
He declared his intentM of fighting
"if e300,000 can be taken from
funds of the School Committee and an proposalto have the school cornrugs whie'il are rni3trtea take over the Boston
later be used to buy
School
stolen, and to sprinkle sane on the Building Commission, declaring "It
Heston,
it Is high
Small
in
Strandway
some branch
time money be nken from
budget to pay the school
of the city's

the
would do nothing else but transfer
abominable conditions which existed
went
once and the temptations that
with it into the laps of the school Committee. whose duty it is to take care of
the education of your children."

Will Appeal for $3,000,000
Dr. Lyons disclosed for the first time
that the 4(11,0°1 committee is faced with
taking drastic action and is preparing
te
before the Legislature with an
s
sl for 4300,000 a year, and an api...,1 for funds to build from three to
ve new high schools, which he de-i
He.
!stied to be "a sore necessity."
iselared the present intention is to float
hoed Issue for the sum.
..ins brought one ray of hope to
simasters in session. Ito dethat the new School Building
isioner Rourke has promised to
•t a saving in the appropriation of
1.750,000 of at least $500,000. He said
he felt the eonnnissioner was'capable ,
of making this saving, and the proper
man for the position, and advocated
that a portion of this sum he used to
grant the teachers a salary increase.

Not Given Proper Care
closing he declared the teachers
should not have "cold feet" In going
before the Legislature to gain their
salary increase and pointed to the progressive campaign outlined by Mayor
Curley for the next four years, declaring that the city government would
probably go before, the Legislature for
funds for other city departments.
He gave it as his personal opinion,
despite the fact he is a reensher of the
school committee, that the teachers of
Boston are not being given proper care
as regards salaries, and that they
should fight for increased wages. He
said he stands ready to aid them in
their fight in any legitimate fashion.
I11

Blames Cut in Roxbury
Business to High Rents
The
per cent decrease in business
in Roxbury during the past five yearn,
has been due to unfair rents charged
by Roxbury real estate owners, it was
stated by City Councillor John 73'. Dowd
last night, speaking before the members of the Roxbury Board of Trade
at their annual banquet.
City Councillor Dowd charged that
owners of stores and blocks have increased rents at least 150 per cent and
the valuations have not been raised
even half that amount. He stated that
store owners were unfair to business
men and stores would remain unlet as
long as the rents remained high.
city
Councillor Dowd further stated that
Roxbury would be given a white way
lighting system costing $100,000,
either
this year or next by the city
council,
President of the Senate, Gaspar U. Ba.
con also spoke at the banquet.
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trications and rec
commission had ords or - toe men, toe
not had time to consider all of
th
, He then app em properly.
ointed others to act ter
neorarily In the
places which his rejected appoin
tees were to fill
. Major
chariest T. Har
ding, who resigned
as
street commissio
ner, was appointed
the Election
to
Commission to rep
lac
Mrs
e
tlevalt, effective
.
Feb. 24, John J.
soldiers' relief
Ly
don.
commissioner, wa
s designated to Kinney
's
tutions' commissio place as acting instiner. Colonel Thomas
F. Sullivan. ch
ai
Commission, wa rman of the Transit
s designated to ac':
traffic commissio
. as
ner
man, penal commis . Philip A. Chapsioner, was designated to act as
superintendent
Stay pli
of sup
es. James F.
Gaffney of 61 Adam street, Dorche
s
ster, was appoin
ted a
member of the
Board of Appeal
,
vice
Marks. He ha
s had 15 years' exp
ertence as an arhite
ct
F. Hogan of 150 and builder. Charles
0 Commonwealth
avenue. Brighton,.
was appointed
street
I eommissioner
, replacing Major Har
ding.
He has been
employed in the cit
vice since 180
y ser9, in the street lay
ing out
department, an
d he is a pas
t COMrnander of Hoga
n Camp, United Spa
nish
tVar Veterans.
The outlook
,
for George H. Joh
nson,
of the Nichois
app
ointees to
,15 Job, was con
sidered good at
Hall last night.
Johnson has always been of
the same political
as Mr. Curley,
party
and Is known as
ley Democrat.
a "Cur" Reports in usu
ally reliable circles ha
ve it that he is
I to remain as
slated
city collector.
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Curley Sends Four Rejecte
d
Names Back for Confirmati
on
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More than 120
0 men and wome
n attended a testim
onial banquet to
Mayor
Andrew J. Casass
a of Revere last nig
ht
upon comple
tion of the first
year of
his three-yea
r term as head
of the City
pf Revere.
The affair, hel
d In the Cresce
nt Gardons, Revere,
watt
of Mayors of nea attended by a score
rby cities.
The State was
tenant-Governor represented by Lieumended the Ma Youngman. who comyor for his
building up Re
work ttl
vere and pro
mis
later when he
has "more powe ed that
r" he will
endeavor to ass
ist the city
NEW SOLIMR
way possible.
S'
in every
!(
• )MM
The reference
, Captain John J. Lydo
,
me
taken to
an Youngman
n. South Boston, slh
's expectation
it at his new tas
Gov
of being
ern
or in the fut
k in City Hall,
just after lie had
ure, was rec
hecn sworn in.
with applatise.
eived
A speech tha
t created
John .1. Lydon, as
interest was giv
con
George II. Johnso
n, city collector,
soldiers' relief co
en by Mayor siderable
missioner, at a
Chelsea, who,
mWhalen of
salary of 16000
at an annual salary
after felicitat
a year,
of $7500, re- and
Casassa on
ing Mayor
former Congress
his
ma
rec
n
ord
Pet
, advised the
mained last night as
er
cities in the
the sole ap- 'rage, as principal assessor,
at $50
were immediately
iretain their ind metropolitan district to
pointee of former Mayo
sworn in and beg 00,1
ividuality and
r Nichols to their new dut
!co
an
nne
avoid any
ction with Ma
ies.
yor Curley's
survive the axe of Ma
Rost on plan.
The Mayor sent
Greater
yor Curley.
back to the .co
sten the names
mmisAmong the ma
Fa, in the forenoon
of the four which
yo
rs
pre
, following failed to
sen
it
t
of Salem, Mu
had
were Bates
confirm. These
rphy of Som
receipt of word that the
were former
erville, Ma
ning of Lynn
State Civil Senator Edward F. McL
, O'Neill of
naughlin, to be
fire commissioner
Hastings of
Eve
Service Commission
rett. and
Malden. Harr
: JosePh A. Rou
had failed to
y Woodwa
chairman of
rke,
to be public work
rd,
the Saugus
s com
contirtn four of his appoin
Bo
lectmen, and
tments, Congressman Joseph missioner; former
Henry J. Bar ard of SeA. Conry to
of the Wint
traffic commissioner
Mr. Curley announced that he
hrop Select ry, chairman
. and James E. be
had guire,
men,
behalf of their
Mato he instituti
accepted the resignations
communities. spoke on
ons commissioner
of five of
, Presiding
The chit Service
.
officer was Fr
com
mis
sio
rem
ank P. Mor
n,
the
aining
in
State superinte
to confirm
six
Nichols
se.
these appoin
apndent of sec
asked that the
ondary education, who
failng
,
names of Ro tments
I pointces.
was principal
urke and
of
Maguire be res
Hi
the
gh
School when
ubmitted, as
Mayor Casa litvere
the commission had not
a student in tha
had time pro
t institution. ssa was
perly to
examine and
The presentii
FIVE ARE OUT
consider them,
tion of a
as
baby greed
day limit for
piano to Mayor an
their action wil the 80These were Mrs. Nina M. Gev
l expire
made by President d Mrs. Casassa was
alt, elec- today, before adequa
Cha
rle
te
s
(in
com
fix of y ho
opportunity to
tniasioner; Willia
Revere Chambe
tion
m S. Kinney, do so. In the eases of Co
r of commer
nry and Mcce in behalf
of those at the
Laughlin the
institutions commissioner
commission sim
banquet Th
; William A. th
ply
ere
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em down.
turned
o dorm presents
Fisher, traffic: commissio
ner:for Mayor an wer.?
Casassa.
d Mrs.
Frost, s uperintendent of sup Herbert
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Names Sent Ba
f., o B. Mark t, member of
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Bo
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Mayor t lorley,
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*350,041°
BOARD MAY 0. K. rroforAsk
New Fireboat
2 CURLEY "NINNIES'
Suggestion by the Civil Service Commission to Mayor Curley
that he resubmit to the commission his appointments of Joseph
A. Rourke as commissioner of public works and of James E.
Maguire as institutions commissioner was translated in political
circles later in the day as mewling that these two have excellent chance for confirmation by the commission.
But failure of the Civil Service 4,
Commission either to confirm the of supplies at $6000, was removed.
mayor's appointments of former Penal Commissioner
Philip
A.
Congressman Joseph A. Conroy as Chapman was made acting supertraffic commissioner and Edward intendent.
Mrs. Nina Gevalt, $6000 elections
F. McLaughlin as fire commission- commissioner, was removed. Maj.
er or to suggest any resubmission Charles T. Harding, Republican, reof their names by the mayor left signing as a street commissioner,
these two considered as having no was appointed to succeed Mrs.
chance of confirmation. The 30- Gevalt. Charles F. Hogan, brother
day limit on all four nominations
of Dr. Fred Rogan, formerly schoal
will expire before the next meeting committee chairman, was named
pomtments.
street commissioner.
In addition to re-submitting the
The fourth one to go was Trat
fic Commissioner William A. Fisher, $7500. Transit Chairman Thomas
F. Sullivan was named acting traffic commissioner.
James F. Gaffney, architectbuilding, was appointed to the
hoard of appeals in real estate
eases, replacing John D. Marks.

.10,epli A.
Rourke

Mayor Curley will send an order
to the City Council at its next meeting to provide $350,000 for a new
fireboat as part of a program to replace the three antiquated fireboats
now in use on the waterfront.
Acting Fire Commissioner E. C.
Hultman told the mayor Engine
44 at Northern ave. bridge should
first be replaced. It was stated that
Police Commissioner Wilson has already received bids for a new fire
boat and the mayor will seek to
have it equipped with a deck gun,
to be used as an auxiliary fire boat
in emergencies.

FAlw a rd
McLaughlin

MAVOR TO PROBE
LAW CODE BOARD

•

of the commission, which earlier in
the day failed to approve any of
the four.
Despite the commission's plain
Indication that it is through with
consideration of the Conry and
McLaughlin nominations, Mayor
Mayor Curley yesterday announced that he intends to inCurley immediately reappointed
them, as well as O'Rourke and
vestigate the work of a commission of prominent lawyers apMaguire, and sent all four names
rointe-d more than two years ago by ex-Mayor Nichols to codify
smartly back to the commission.
the city laws and for whose services $20,000 was paid by the city
He wrote to the commission that
apparently enough consideration
of Boston.
had not been given any of the apIf the work has not been corn- pei. the return of the money paid
names of his four appointees,
satisfaction of the to them."
Mayor Curley removed the Re- pleted to the
publican occupants of five impor- corporation counsel of the city; the
The three -prominent attorneys
Mayor added, he will take proceed- who comprise the commission are
tant city offices.
The Mayor "accepted" the resig- ings to have the money returned. John F. Myron, a partner in the
nation of Wm. S. Kinney, instiThe Mayor made this announce- law firm of Charles Innes; David
tutions commissioner at $7500, and
A. Marshall and Harold J. Field.
named John J. Lydon, soldiers' re- ment after he had made public a
Mayor Curley stated the three
lief commissioner, as acting insti- letter received by him from Cor- attorneys have been at work on
tutions commissioner. Lydon had poration Counsel Samuel Silver- the recodification of the city laws
for two and a half years, and that
man.
In this letter, Atty. Silverman he is informed the work is not yet
stated he had assigned an assist- completed.
The $20,000, he said, had been
ant to insestigate the work already
paid out as follows: John F. Myron,
accomplished by the commission.
$6,632.01;
David A. Marshall, $6,advised
these
men,"
his
"I hays
letter sta.ed, "that if I receive a re- 632.01; Harold J. Field, $6,602.90.
A balance of $133.08 had been
port front my assistant that they
have not made sufficient progress devoted to expenses, the mayor
I will institute proceedinga to coin - said the city records showed.

James E.
Maguire

Joseph A.
Conry

been confirmed earlier in the day
by the Civil Service Commission as
soldiers' relief commissioner.
Herbert S. Frost, superintendent
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as
supplies.
lature, and his nomination for Fire
James F. Gaffney of 51 Adams at, Commissioner was his first to apDorch,ster, was named to the Board pointive office.
of Appeal of the Building Department,
James E. Maguire is the editor of
fdlin the place of John D. Marks, the East Boston
Free Press, a -weekly
who resigned a few months ago to newspaper.
iccept a place on the Election CommisConry is an ex-Congressman, a for:ion, a position from which he has mer port director here, and at one
time president of the old Common
Council and later of the Board of
Aldermen. In 1908 he was appointed
Goodwin's Statement
consul
of the Russian Empire, serving
In a letter to Mayor Curley, Clvil
Service Commissioner Goodwin said until the overthrow of the Government
that if Mayor Curley sees fit to request in Russia.
Bogan, the new prospective Street
the commission to continue its investigation into the qualifications of Joseph Commissioner, has been a transit man,
on
conveyance
r and chief in charge of asA. Rourke as Commissioner of Public
Works and James E. Maguire as In- sessments In the Street Department.
Commissioner, the commis- He is a past commander of Col Fred
B. Bogan Camp, U. S. W. V.
sion would do so.
Mai Harding was first appointed by
If the Mayor should follow the cornmission's suggestion it would mean Mayor Curley in 1923, during his sec:hat it would have another 30 days to ond term as chief executive.
•"
His term of office being at an end,
study the qualifications of these two
Chairman
William A. Fisher of the
appointees.
the time the office of the commis- Boston Traffic Commission wound up
sion closed yesterday afternoon no his duties in that position yesterday
notice had been received from Mayor and formally severed his connection
Curley that he bad decided to resubmit with the Traffic Board. Before he
Civil Service Commissioner Elliot
left the office on his last day
he names.
he was
H. Goodwin announced yesterday
Commissioner Goodwin said: "The presented a traveling bag by the employes
of the office.
appointmen
our
ts
before
be
will
the
afternoon that further consideration
commission next Tuesday if the Mayor
may be given Joseph A. Rourke, has sent
the four back to us." Beyond
/-A)
/9/VJ CA //3/-- -4/
named by Mayor Curley for Com- hat he would make no comment.
missioner of Public Works, ,and
Goodwin Asks $60,000
James E. Maguire, East Boston Mayor to Resubmit Names
Mayor Curley says that he will refor Finance Commission
editor, whom the Mayor selected for submit the names of the appointees
the position of Institutions Commis- who have been rejected or held up and
he will demand that all the facts in Fin. Corn. Chairman Seeks Apsioner, but he made no mention of connection
with the action in their
Joseph A. Conry, nominated as Traf- cases be made public.
propriation Increase for
He
believe, he told reportdoes
not
fic Commissioner, and Edward F.
ere, that the Civil Service Commission
His Plans
McLaughlin, scheduled by the Mayor has given Ms nominees proper consideration.
In his opinion they are
to be Fire Commissioner.
If any members of the legislative collieminently qualified to hold the posiApparently the Civil Service Commate° on municipal finance entertained
tions for Wiich he nominated them.
the idea that Chairman Frank A. Goodmission has decided definitely not to
In s statonent which he gave to the
win of the Finance Commission was lookapprove the appointments of Mr Mc- newspapers Mayor Curley said:
I
The failure o; the Department oZ ing for a boost in salary, the chairman
Laughlin and Mr Conry.
Civil Service and Ilegistration to con- quickly disabused them today whett he
The commission did approve the firm the appointments of Joseph A. told the committee that he was satisfied
Rovrke a. Commissioner cf Public with his $5000 salary. He left no doubt,
ppointment of Capt John J. Lydon
Works and James E. Magui.as as In- however, that he wanted a $1.0,009 Ins Soldiers' Relief Commissioner and stitutions Commissioner, coueled with crease kn the commission's appropriation
of former Congressman Peter F.,the request that the names Of these and he strenuously urged the committee
'two men be resubmitted for
to take favorable action on his hill adTague as principal Boston assessor. examination and reconsiderat further
ion, and vancing the appropriation to $60.000.
the failure to approve the nomination
The chairman went on to explain
that
of Hon Joseph A. Conry as Traffic after salarits and
Five Resignations Accepted
expenses of the comAfter announcement of the decision Commissioner and Edward F. Mc- mission are deducted
from the present
of the Civil Service Commission on hie Laughlin as Fire Commissioner, in apv.•opriation of $50,000 there is left
apview of their exceptional qualificationa proximately
$18,000 for routine work and
appointees Mayor Curley sent word to for the positions that
they seek, and investigations.
which
he
declared
is not
several Republican officeholders that in view of the further fact that by
,education, training and experience all enough for the proper conduct of the
he had accepted their resignations.
are qualified for the positions they commiesion's activities. He said that in.
Those who are to go are:
have been designated to fill, Is difficult vestigat ions by the commission in the
past have been made on complaints
William A. Fisher, Traffic Commis- to understand, and accordingly I
am
and
this day resubmitting the names to the have been confined to specifle 'cases.
sioner.
Acting
Chairman
Civil
Service
Commission
George
, as apparentP. Anderson
William S. Kinney, Institutions Comly sufficient time for investigation and of the committee asked Goodwin if it was
missioner.
his idea to put some "teeth''
considerati
on
has
not
been
given
in
Gevalt,
Nina
V.
Mrs
into the
Election Corncommission's activities and the
any one of these four cases."
in es oner.
replied that he would like to chairmae
Herbert S. Frost, superintendent ot
be able tc
supplies.
McLaughlin Ruling Surprise !investigate matters which he outlined.
"Are you satisfied with the UMW
John D. Marks, member of the
Joseph A. Rourke was Commissioner
yet
are receiving?" queried Chairman
Board of Appeal.
of Public Works through the second
Ander
Capt John J. Lydon was assigned Curley
son.
Mayoralty
administration,
temporarily to act as Institutions Com- which
"Yes, good enough for me."
began in 1922.
Goodwin
missioner.
He is a graduate of Worcester Poly- quickly replied.
Chairman Goodwin said that the
technic Institute, and had been in the
corn.
Harding and Hogan Named
employ of the Edison Electric Illu- mission had gone into the question of
the
Mai Charles T. Harding of Dorches- minating Company, Boston Elevated Boston tax limit and had decided "to keep
ter resigned as a member of the Board System, Boston Transit Commission hands off.'
of Street Commissioners and was im- and the General Electric Company n+
mediately nominated as a member of Lynn. Rourke first entered the city
the Election Commission, and Charles service in 1901, and held several peslF. Bogen of 1500 Commonwealth av Hens on the engineering staff of the
was named for Mai Harding's place Public Works Department. He was a
captain in the World War.
on the Street Commission.
Failure to confirm Ex-Senator McAt the same time Mayor Curley denlgnated Col Thomas F. Sullivan, chair- Laughlin reused much surprise at the
man of the Boston Transit Commis. State House and City Hall. Popular
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MORE THAN 500 AT BANQUET
OF THE BOSTON JEWELERS' GLU

ts&
ent0
assessor t rBoston, repres man,
Mayor Curley; Henry I. Harri
er of
president of the Boston Chamb AnCommerce; Rear Adimarl Philip 1st
the
nding
drews, U. S. N., comma
Preston
Naval District; Maj Gen
Corps
Brown, commanding the 1st
d,
Hylan
Area, U. S. A.; Capt John J.Crockett,
C.
U. S. N.; Capt James
S. A.;
1.1; S A.; Capt W. W. Cox, U. tom,
Lieut. Commander P. K. Robot ary
U. S. N.; Charles T. Evans, secret
Jewel.
of the American National Retail
r,
era' Association; Stephen H. Garne
president of the New England Manusetts.
smiths
man, facturing Jewelers and Silver
Lieut Gov William S. Young
J. Gidley
ht the Association, and Cyrus
representing Gov Allen, broug
ent of the Massachusetts Retai
presid
th.
nweal
Commo
official greetings of the
made Jewelers' Association.
the
He was the only speaker and
Rev T. Montgomery Mark of on&
the
ming
welco
in
brief
ks
Congregati
his remar
Unitarian
Hawes
the
of
start
jewelers and their friends.
the
at
as Church said .prayer
Vice Pres Carl F. Lawton, acting
llanquet.
Wil
Pres
of
ce
absen
chairman in the
An elaborate program of entertain-.
uced
sional talent
liam 1,. Stone, who is ill, introd
the ment was given by profes
Bartley J. Doyle, presidert of Phil- A big stage was set up at the end
of
Keystone Publishing Company
of the big ballroom and the program
adelphia, as toastmaster.
was thoroughly enjoyed. Each memd
invite
the
uced
introd
ed a silk umbrella
Mr Doyle
pro- ber and guest receiv
thh
before
ing
gather
the
to
guests
ir.
souven
a
as
d.
starte
gram of entertainment was
Albert R. Kerr, secretary-treasures
Lieut-Gov
The guests included, besides principal of the organization, was general mas,
Tague
F.
Peter
Youngman.
ter of ceremonies last night. The directors are Edward A. Bigelow, Edward D. Cole, Frank T. Cram, James
Kingman, James H. Parks and J.
Charles Stever.
The reception committee comprised
E. F. Lilley, chairman; Henry R.
Arnold, Edward H. Colby, Edward E.
Hardy, Joseph V. Harkins, S. W. Higgins, Charles 0. Housman, Don H.
Johnson, Edmund W. Kirby, William
J. Marshall, Howard A. Martin, Elmer
C. Read, Thomas Sheehan, John W.
Sherwood, Frederick T. Widner and
Benjamin Wyman.

BosThe 42d annual banquet of the
ed by
ton Jewelers' Club was attend
guests
more than 500 members and
a.
y-Plaz
Cople
the
at
last night
city,
Representatives of State and
memArmy and Navy joined with the
gala
bers in observing the occasion In
beever
than
ate
elabor
style, more
as
cause of the significance of 1930
chuthe tercentenary year in Massa

NEW SUBWAY PLANS
INCLUDE B. U. STATION

Extended Kenmore Line to
Run to Proposed Campus

Globe
Alperin! Dlispatela to the
no other
ause
5—Bec
Feb
REVERE,
enough to
large
was
ball in the city
wishing to
accommodate the crowd
dinner to Mayor
attend the testimonial
honor of the
Andrew A. Casassa in
In office,
year
first
his
of
;completion
t in Cres..he banquet was held tonigh
where previ;eta Gardens ballroom, taken place.
msly no banquet had ever
men and
1200
rhe affair, attended by greatest demwomen, was one of the Revere.
mstratlons ever held in
included
Highlights of the evening
has probeThe disclosure that Revere of children
ibly the highest density
country,26
(3pulation of any city in the
children
.4 every 100 inhabitants being
and the
attending the public schools,who pubcomment by Mayor Casassa, force for
licly complimented the police
office, that
the first time since taking that have
due to the younger officers
DepartPolice
joined the force "the
plane."
ment will soon be on a highChelsea, In
Mayor John J. Whalen of
Greater
his speech, referred to the
and
Boston scheme of Mayor Curley tion
said there was not a united opposi
to it.
brought
"Sooner or later it may be
idenabout, but we want to retain our deother
tity, our school system and
fine
along
g
partments, for we're gettin
without Boston," he said.
Then he hurled a shaft at Mayor
ed
Curley, saying: "If we are annex
will
to Boston, Chelsea and Revere
This
be a dumping ground for Boston.
was brought about forcibly during
Curley's campaign for election Ire a
the
speech at East Boston, when
n
Mayor of Boston said that East Bosto
had enough oil tanks and henceforth
go
the oil companies would have to d
to Chelsea or Revere if they wante
to erect more tanks."

New Bridge Schedule
The Chelsea Mayor then told of
having taken up with the War Department the schedule of opening and
closing the drawbridges which has
been in force since 1901. He said he
was endeavoring to get a new schedule adopted which would better traffic conditions for those living north of
Boston.
Mayors present included
Other
George J. Bates of Salem, John J.
Murphy of Somerville, J. Frederick
Manning of Lynn, William A. Hastings of Maiden, and Michael C.
O'Neil of Everett. They together
with Chairman Harry Woodsy: d of
the Saugus Board of Selectmen and
Chairman Henry J. Barry ot the Winthrop Board of Selectmen, joined in
praising Mayor Casassa's administree
tion.

Plans have been drawn up by the
subBoston Transit Commission for a
with
way under Commonwealth av,
n at or
provisions for a subway statio
of physical examinations
was
sity
Univer
n
Bosto
sed
propo
the
near
for applicants for labor service
r of persons at
campus on the Charles River shore discussed by a numbe
to
ed
a hearing on measures design the
at Cottage Farm Bridge.
requirement before
their
it
prohib
eraThe first inkling of the consid
ative Committee on Civil Service
nus Legisl day.
yester
tion of a Boston University termi
ed a
There were three measures before
by the city of Boston was receiv
Curley the committee, all embodying the same
short time ago, when Mayor
entative Edward J.
Leg- principle. Repres
filed a bill in the Massachusetts
of Worcester held that favorKelley
able action on the measures would be
islature seeking approval of the exten
beyond In line with the views of President
sion of the Boylston-at Subway
Hoover to provide employment.
Governor sq.
Representative Daniel J. Moriarty,
l stateThe following is the officia
Charles H. Slowey, Patrick Nestor of
it De- Lowell, Arthur Coulart, John Hainment of the City of Boston Trans
ex- well, Emile Gravel and Lawrence T.
partment regarding the proposed
reay be- Woolfendon of New Bedford were
tension of the Boylston-at Subw
d in favor of the principle, as
corde
sq:
yond Governor
- were Representative Joseph W. Ley"While no authority has been grant
Kelto extend the den, Anthony H. Doyle and C. A.
ature
Legisl
the
by
ed
Governor ley of Worcester.
Boyiston-at Subway west of been
ative
Legisl
au,
Thomas H. Bilode
prehave
ed
sq, plans for a subway
station counsel for the city of Boston, oppos
was
pared and they provide for a
The Massa,husetts Civic
bills. He said that although Mayor
the
ty of the Bosvicini
iate
immed
the
In
recorded in opposition and the final
ng, 'between Chil- Curley is in sympathy with the move- speak
was
in
tion
er
Elliot
H.
opposi
ton University Buildi
No provision ment to relieve unemployment, he feels
er of Civy
mark and St Mary's sta.
measures will not help the Goodwin, State Commission
these
to
that
pass
an
under
for
made
Service,
has been
a. request situat!on.
the university buildings, but
Commissioner Goodwin, Represer fo.
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of th
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CITY OPPOSES DROPPING
INATION FOR LABORERS
EXAM111,,stion

I

WINNERS AMONG MAYOR CURLEY'S
APPOINTEES AFTER TAKING OFFICE

S

RELIEF COMMISSIONER; PETFY
LEFT TO RIGHT—JOHN J. LYDON, SOLDIERS'
PRINCIPAL BOSTON ASSESSOR
the matter and that if a report is received that sufficient progress has not
been made, he will institute proceedings to compel a return of the money
paid them.
Ex-Mayor Nichols set aside 920,000 to
meet the cost of recodification of the
statutes. Mayor Curley said that in
1922 similar work was done by the law
department. —Municipal records state
that Mr Myron was paid $6632.01, Mr
Marshall the same amount and Mr
Field 96802.90.
A fierce attack upon the recodificfttion commission was made by ExCouncilor Frederick E. Dowling Jr of
Ward 21, in his closing term. Ho demanded information about service performed and it is said that the information was not forthcoming.
Attorneys John F. Myron, David A. .Mayor Curley wrote the Corporation
Marshall and Harold J. Field, mem- Counsel on Monday and yesterday rebers of a commission appointed by ex- eeived the following communication
Silverman: "I have received
Mayor Nichols to recodify the laws from Mr
your letter datect Feb 3, with reference
relating to the city of Boston, have to the codification of the laws relating
been asked through Corporation Coun- to the city of Boston, and undoubtedly
sel Samuel Silverman to produce the my letter to you on this matter must
consolidated statutes, for labor on have been received by you subsequent
to the dictation of the letter received
which they collectively drew 919,866.82 by me.
from the city treasury.
, "I have assigned one of my as
Proof of service commensurate with alstants to make A thorough inveatiga
compensation is asked by Mayor than of just what work haa been ac
confplished by the oounsel whaan
Curley. The latter declared yesterday codifying the law..
that he had been unable to learn from
"I have advised these man that if
the Corporation Counsel that the work receive a report from Iny assistant ma
they have not made sufficient prcgres.
had been completed.
will institute proceedings ft
Corporation Counsel Silverman, in a that I
roma-dot return of the money paic
communication to the Mayor, said that them.1"'
onecof his assistants is checking up

CURLEY SCRUTINIZES
SPENDING OF $19,866

OFPOSE;
JOINING StSTOA

Silverman Has Aid Check
Recodification Work

Mayor Weeks Praises
City's Finances

Three Lawyers Naomi by Nichols
Ordered to Show What They Did

NEWTON. Feb 5—Mayor Sinclair
Weeks of this city was the guest and
speaker at a meeting of the Newton
Centre Church Men's Club, attended
by 100 at the church tonight.
In an address the Mayor discussed
icity affairs, pointing out that Newton
Is in better condition financially than
any other community of its size in the

l

•

F. TAGUE,

.
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rountry.

He declared hinwelf against any
iicheme to incorpoirate Newton with
Boston.
Mayor Weeks was introduced by the
of the church, Dr John C. Winigett.
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TEACTIERSTAT
Curley If Big City Plan
Women
Ask
RAISE REFUSED
of Saloon
Includes Ban on Return

•

Soh )ol Board's Action to
Bt Appealed by Pet it ion
To Legislaturc
POLITICAL GRAFT IS
BLAMED BY SPEAKER
_
The Boston school committee has decided against any salary increases in
1930 for either teachers or masters, the
Sehoolmen's Economic .AAsnetation was
told last. night at.the City Club by Dr.
Joseph V. Lyons, a member of the committee.
An audience of more than 100 heard
the disclosure with great indignation
and then voted to organize the Boston
public school teachers and ask the
Legislature to authorize salary increases
over the heads of the school committee.
INDICATES DISAPPROVAL
Dr. Lyons indicated his disapproval
of the action of the committee by saying it is his personal opinion that Boston leathers are not paid enough. He
advised the teachers to go ahead with
their plans to appeal to the Legislature
and urged them not to be discouraged,
pointing out that the Boston egy government would doubtless ask during
1930 for authority greatly to increase
Its expenditures.
The school c.iremit•ee, faced with the
necessity of building more high schools
on the one hind, and many salary in' erna.se demands on the other, apparently
decided the new buildings the more
necessary. It was inferred from the, ex' titans Hon alVen by Dr. Lyons. The
less_ school building department, he'
;uggested, will be able to effect many
iconomies, and the money thus saved
7ou1d well be devoted toward salary in3reaSes for tecchers.
Thomas E. Winston, chairman of the
salary committee of the association,
and head of the history department at
Hycle Park high school, charged that
there is a definite propaganda being
launched against a, salary increase for
Boston school teachers. He charged that
real estate men are among those fighting the increase.

•

LIVE OUTSIDE CITY
"These men live out of the city of
Boston," he said. "They gain their living here but pay no share of the taxation. Why should the saving be made
only at the expense of men who are
giving honest service in the most, important branch of the city government?"
"If $300,000 can be taken from the
funds of the school committee and later
he used to buy rugs which are. stolen,
and to sprinkle sand on the Strandway
In South Boston, it Is high time money
be taken from some branch of the city's
budget, to pay the school teachers At
least. what they were paid before. the
war," Mr. Winston declared.
A resolution was unanimously adopted
to carry on the salary increase fight
and demand an Increase from the Legisle tutP

A group of women active in behalf
of prohibition want to know from Mayor
Curley whether his conception of a
Greater Boston includes "a constructive plan to prevent the return of the
saloon."
A letter seeking his position on this
point has been addressed to the mayor
by Mrs. Howard Briggs of Malden, representing a speakers' bureau of 7,0
women prominently identified with
various organizations, and pledged to
work against the repeal of the state dry
enforcement act. The letter follows:
representing
At a
luncheon
VariolLs women's organizations Interested in preventing the return of
the saloon it was voted to ask sfou
.if your plan for a Greater Boston
includes a constructive plan to
prevent the return of the saloon.

In short,. is it your idea that a
Greater Boston should endeavor to
build up better enforcement of the
present law or to return to the old
legalized liquor traffic?
It was pointed out at the luncheon that the speakeasy of today is
a far lesser evil than the old saloon
of the past or the new saloon of
Canada under government control.
Witness as proof of better conditions today the '72 poi' cent. drop in
Boston of female arrests for drunkenness since 1916.
We recognize that while the
police commissioner of Boston is
tinder the Governor, any successful plan to prevent the return of
the saloon needs the co-operation
of the mayor of Boston.
We
should be glad to hear from you. •

OUR BUILDING PROSPECTS
• Building Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
forecasts a prosperous building year for the city.
,The somewhat gloomy' prospects of a month or
two ago have changed materially, and the information in the possession of the Department
justifies the opinion that in 1930 building activity will equal that of the last few years.' The
big constructions now in hand include the new
Olephone building in Bowdoin Square at the.
corner of Chardon Street, the new structure for
the Atlantic National Bank, which will cover
the block bounded by Postoffice Square, Water
and Kilby Streets, and the large Herald-Traveler plant at Mason and Avery Streets.
The actual construction of the last, four years
has fluctuated but little. The figures for 1925
are largest, running to almost $71,000,000. In
the four years following they did not fall below
$51.000.000, or quite reached $57,000,000. The
total for 1929 was $51,223,171.
7 The permits issued for last month when compared with those for January last year tend
to support confidence in the building future.
These permits last month ran above $3,119,000,
.and a year ago they fell below $2,400,000. Of
course, March is the big month for the opening of the building year. The permits issued in
Mar h, 1929, were about $9,00,000, and in each
of the four Marches preceding were between six
and seven millions.

Electric lights for Orchardheld at is
assured as a result of a conference
between City Councilor Francis E. Kelly of Ward 15 and the Street Commissioners yesterday. The street, running
from Dorchester av to Freeport st,
has many property owners who hav,
petitioned for electricity on several occasions without result. Councilor Kelly petitioned for a new hearing after
a talk with Mayor Curley and. despite
objection's of a minority, it is planned
to provide electricity for the residents,
and small poles will be erected.
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CURLEY WARNS
NICHOLS BOARD
TO PROVE WORK
Three Attorneys Hired to
Recodify Laws Told to
"Come Across"

/-1

/

progress that I will institute proceedings to compel a return of the
money paid them.
The three attorneys last night declared their work was progressing.
Mr. Myron said: "We've done the
work. The; is
otiestion about that.
I will probably reply tomorrow when
I have read more about it."
Mr. Marshall said: ''I have not
word to say except that we are still
working on it. We talked to the corporation counsel last week and so far
as we knew we arranged to finish the
work, which we are now doing."
Mr. Field said: "The work is progressing steadily. That is about, the
sum And substance of the situation."

MAYOR DEMANDS
RESULTS OR CASH
Threatens Court Action to
Recover $19,866 Unless
Labors Are Fruitful

•

Mayor Curley yesterday demanded
John F. Myron, David A. Marshall and
Harold J, Field, members of the commission employed by former Mayor
Nichols to recodify the statutes of
Massachusetts pertaining to the city of
Boston, either to produce consolidated
statutes or return $19,866.97 which they
drew from the city treasury.
Unless proof that the three attorneys
performed service commensurate with
the compensation which they were paid
is presented Mayor Curley he will order
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
to start civil action to recover the
!money.
Mayor Curley is not satisfied that
the three attorneys performed the work
for which they were employed and lie
has been unable to learn from the
corporation counsel that the work has
been completed.
To meet the cost, of recodification of
the statutes, which Mayor Curley said
was done in 1922 by the law department, ex-Mayor Nichols set aside
$20,000. The records show trial Myron
WAS pa id $6632311, that a like amount.
I was drawn by Marshall and that Field
received $6602.90.
Ex-Councilman Frederic E. Dowling
of ward 21, last year A t tacked the rerOdifiCatiOn commission. He demanded
information, which was not forthcoming, about the services which the three
attorneys had performed.
In reply to a letter which he sent Mr.
Silverman Monday, he received the following communication:
I have received your letter dated
with reference to the codifiFeb.
cation of the laws relating to the
city of Boston, and undoubtedly my
letter to you on this matter must
have been received by you subsegoent to the dictation of the lettet
received by me. 1 have assigned
one of my assistants to make a
thorough investigatioh of just what
work. has been accomplished.hy the
counsel who arc codifying the laws.
/ have advised these men that if I
receive a report from my assistant,
that they have not made sufficient

EXPLAIN EXPENSES
ON TERCENTENARY
t'Idn,4 for Advertising Campaign Outlined
The expenditure of $2137 by the Boston tercentenary committee appointed
by former Mayor Nichols and the plans
for tercentenary celebration advertising
recommended by the former mayor's
advisory committee on advertising, are
explained in a statement issued yesterday by the secretary of the latter committee, Frank W. Prescott, for the purpose of clearing up any misapprehension
that might result from recent statements in the city council.
On Tuesday the council in passing
Councilman HeM's order called on
Mayor Curley for an explanation of the
$2137 expenditure by the tercentenary .
committee, and cited that A. C.
Ratshesky. whose resignation as chairman of the committee was accepted by
Mayor Curley last week. "is credited
with having prevented the committee
from turning the entire fund the remainder of $25.000 appropriated by the
city council) over to a Boston advertising agency which proposed to expend
it for advertising in newspapers and
periodicals.'
Secretary Prescott made public two
letters to Mayor Curley, one from himself, dated Nov. 22, and the other from
E. J. Goulston, chairman of the advertising advisory committee, dated Jan.
22. In his own letter, the secretary explained to the new mayor the apooint. ment of the committee, comprised of
representatives of most of the prominent agencies in Boston, and what the
committee had done in the way of
preparing for publicity.
Mr. Goulston included his resignation
in his letter. He told of the preparation
for an intensive newspaper campaign
and that the only money of the $25,00a
appropriated that the tercentenary
committee had expended for the advertising committee was for composition and drawings incident to this
preparation. He also pointed out that
the committee had planned thlt the
proposed advertising be "placed Among
all the agents so that there would be
no partisanship and prejudice in its
distribution."

CURLEY TO REPLACE
OLD FIREBOAT
Accepts Holtman's Recommendation for New Craft
Acceptance by Mayor Curley of the
recommendation of Acting Fire . Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman to replace
engine 44, a fireboat which has been in
service since 1995, with a new modern
boat which will cost $350.000 was given
yesterday when the mayor announced
that he will endeavor to have the new
police patrol boat equipped to serve as
an auxiliary fireboat. Tile necessary
order will be sent to the city council
Monday. '
He also made known that he will
follow Commissioner Hull man's recommendation to purchase a new fireboat
in 1931 and 1932 so that the marine
battalion of the department will have
new and' up-to-date equipment at the
end of three years.
Today Commissioner Hultman will
confer with Police Commissioner Wilson about a change in the specifications
for the new police boat which will provide for the installation of deck guns.
fore and aft, which will be available
for fire service as well as to quell riots
which may occur in proximity to the
waterfront.
"Water. I am told." facetiously commented the mayor, "win do no injury
to those who may engage in riots."
Mayor Curley will advise Commissioner Wilson to award the contract for
the construction of the police boat,
which will replace the Guardian, to
George Lawley Company, with yards at
Neponset. The Lawley bid is $184,250.
Other bidders are the Crowninshield
Company of Fall River $180,000, and
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company
$345,465.

PROPOSED TRAFFIC
UNDERPASS DELAYED
The traffic underpass which Mayor
Curley and the city council plan to
construct at Massachusetts and Commonwealth avenues, and for which
plans of the transit department were
accepted three weeks ago, will be delayed until necessary legislative authority is obtained.
' Investigation by the corporation
counsel, at the request of the mayor,
has fortcd the conclusion that legal
objection which would be upheld might
be encountered if the city proceeded to
construct the underpass without specific legislative authorization.
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sommission's failure to approve ap- Gevalt, and Charles F. BOgan Of 1SOO
pointments of Edward F. McLaughlin to'Commonwealth avenue, In the city servfire commissioner, and Joseph A ice since 1899 In sevesal offices in the
department, WaS
laying -out
isinry to be traffic commissioner. It street
did not ask the mayor to resubmit these named to the street commission to sucand under its procedure this shomet ceed Harding. Bogen is a prominent
that the commission had decided not to Spanish-American war veteran.
James F. Gaffney of 51 Adams street,
approve them.
he Dorchester, WAS made a member of the
This so aroused the mayor that
Marks.
swept City Hall of every remainin g board of appeal to suesised several
ternholdover from the Nichols administra- I The mayor then made
of the
result
tion holding important office, excel.) porary appointments, as a
action.
on's
Johnson
commissi
civil
service
H.
City Collector George
oner Lydon
a
whom the excitement disclosed as st Soldiers' Relief Commissi ons commisDemocrat and Al Smith enthusiathe WAS named acting institutiof the tranSullivan
sioner; Chairman
made several appointments to meet
traffic commissituation, and announced he would send sit. commission, acting
sioner, and Penal Commissioner ChapMcand
Conry
of
the appointments
man, acting superintendent of supplies.
Laughlin as well as those of'Rourke and This
makes four city officials who are
Maguire back to the commission.
now running two departments each, as
The mayor Was in fighting mood, but Building
Commissioner Hultman is acthis formal announcement was tem- ing fire commissioner. The public works
pered. This read as follows:
department and the city registry are
The failure of the department of being rain more or less successfully by
The unexpected action of the state
civil service and registration to con- their office forces.
A.
City Hall officials think that Elliot H.
firm the appointments of Joseph
civil service commission yesterday in
public Goodwin, civil service commissioner, is
Rourke as commissioner of
withholding confirmation from four of
applying unusually rigid tests to the
works, and James E. Maguire as
Mayor Curley's major appointments has
Curley appointments. This was denied
institutions commissioner, coupled
at the State House, where is was
caused great, confusion et City Hall.
with the request that the names of
pointed out that of 14 appointments by
these two men be resubmitted for
It has left Boston partly a "governthe mayor considered by the commisfurther examination and reconsidment of acting heads," as one city offision, 10 were approved. two—Rourke and
eration. and the failure to approve
eiH;
it, sisihs.ssi the mayor to
Maguire—held in abeyance and two rethe nomInation of the Hon. Joseph
and
jected. There also are four concernent.%
defer other important appointm
A. Conry as traffic commissioner
ing
which no decision has been made.
fire
frightened several who have offers of and Edward F. McLaughlin as
There still is opportunity to present adappointments but are reluctant to run commissioner, in view of their exditional evidence on behalf of Conry
ceptional qualifications for the pothe gauntlet of the commission.
end McLaughlin, one official said.
sitions that they seek, and in view
The commission, according to City
MAY SEEK REPEAL
of the further fact that by educaHall information, is going into comMayor Curley is giving serious thought tion. training and experience all are
plaints made by enemies of those apthey have
to the advisability of appealing to the qualified for the po.sitions
pointed. Peter F. Tagus, obtaining inbeen' designated to fill, Is difficult
provision
the
out
strike
n that some information adto
re
formatio
Legislatu
to understand and, eel srdingly,
verse to him was placed before the comin Boston's city charter, dating from I am this day re-submitting the
mission, went twice before the commis1909, which gives the state commission names to the civil service commission to meet it successfully.
as apparently sufficient time
the power to examine the training, fit- sion
Mr. Conry, whose rejection probably
for investigation and consideration
caused the most surprise, said last night
ness and experience of most appoint- has not been given in any one of
hr could offer no explanation.
these four cases.
ments made by the mayor.
"Two or three weeks ago," he said,
Boston is the only city to which such
IN
SWORN
TWO
"I received the usual questionnaire from
a check is applied and Mr. Curley be- 1 Tisane and Lydon were immediately the civil service commission, which I
lieves that as the charter saddles the sworn in and assumed their new pork. filled out. At the hsttom I appended
engineet and a note which said that I would apmayor with full responsibility the mayor Rourke, who is a trained
was public works commissioner in the near before the commission, gladly, if
should be allowed to select his subor- last Curley administration, and Ma- they wished any further explanation.
dinates without the approval either of guire, a Harvard graduate, lawyer and Such a request WAS made and a week
may ago last Monday I did appear before
the state commission or even of the editor of an East Boston paper,
be confirmed after all.
the commission. The Isitervlety lasted
city council. In qther Massachusetts
The odds are more in favor of Rourke, four or five minutes. It WAS delightcities the council or board of aldermen however, as the opinion ati the State fully pleasant and I never received
passes on appointments from the city's House is that the civil service com- more courteous treatment. I haven't
mission prefers for institutions com- the remotest idea why my appointment
executive.
ce in was not sanctioned,"
The Impression that the mayor will missioner one with more experien
welfare work than Mr. Maguire.
go to the Legislature on this issue beThe civil service commission is recame pronounced st City Hall yester- quired to make no explanation of its
"4. c,'3 17
?
(7
day after city officials had recovered action regarding the mayor's appointing reforthcom
was
none
and
learning
ments
at,
ment
astonish
from their
The
on had garding McLaughlin and Conry.
that the civil service commissi
former served in the Legislature awl
six
of
confirmed only two of a group
Boston city council and has high static',
mayor. log. The commission was said to hat,
major appointments made by the
the frowned on his lack of experience in
confirmed
commission
The
handling large numbers of men. Whs
Conof
former
ents
mayor's appointm
Conry, who is a lawyer, and has servnil
Charlesof
in Congress, the Legislature and the
gressman Peter F. Trigue
and
assessor
city government, was rejected for traftown to be a principal
Boston fic commissioner unless on the ground
South
of
Lydon
J.
John
Capt.
he had not had experience along this
commissioner. The line, remained a mystery.
to be soldiers' relief
appoint
on
action
Mayor Curley, proceeding with his
commission took no
be public reorganization of city departments notmelts of Joseph A. Rourke to
E. Ma- withstanding, accepted the resignations
works commissioner and James
institutions of William S. Kinney, institutions comguire of East Boston to he the mayor missioner; William A. Fisher, traffic
commissioner, hut invited
superthus suggesting that commissioner; Herbert S. Frost,
to resubmit, them,
after further in- intendent of supplies, Nina V. Gevalt,
these
approve
may
It
election commissioner, and John a
vestigation. The commission has 30 days Marks, member of the board of appeal,
ent.
on earh appointm n, however, was the
MAJ. HARDING NAMED
The chief sensatio
Maj. Charles T. Harding, a member
of the street commission since the last
Curley administration, was named election commissioner to succeed Mrs.
GEORGE It. JOHNSON, city collector, at an minus) selary of 87500, is
the solo appointee of Ex-Mayor Niehols

MAYOR AROUSED
BY REJECTIONS

May Ask Charter Amendment to Curb Civil
Service Power

FAILURE TO APPROVE
CAUSES CONFUSION

City Collector Only
Nichols Appointee to
Escape Curley's Ax

to survive too isx of Mayor Curley.
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A‘\]S FOR VISIT OF
S. W. V, GOMMMANDER

///

U. S. W. V. tenor that it will be the
elm of the department °Mettle to curtail business sessions as far os possible
consistent with requlremens of our
guest."

Governor :Ind Mayor to
Greet Gov Green
For the reception of Gov Fred Warren Green of Michigan national
commander-in -chief of the U. S. W. V.,
Who will come to Boston next Thur.day for a two days' visit, full
plans
were given out this morning at the department headquarters of the Spanish
War veterans, room 158, State House.
Of the visitor they say:
•

COUNTY MAYO ASS'N
25 YEARS OLD
Banquet Marks Silver
Anniversary

////

I (

CURLEY MAY CO
TO LEGISLATURE
Aroused by Rejection of
Appointees by Civil Service Commission
Aroused by the rejection of his appointees by the civil service commission, Mayor Curley may appeal to the
Legislature to revise the city charter.
striking out provision giving the state
commission power to examine the training, fitness and experience of most appointments by the mayor.
Curley believes that a mayor should
I be allowed to select :his subordin
ates
l•
' Without approval of the state commission or city council, as the
charter
places the lull leepiezeitillie tenon
the
mayor.

The County Mayo Men's Association
observed the silver anniversary of its
institution with a banquet and joint
installation of its officers and those of
tnu Ceenty Mayo Women's Association, the membere of whiei. were
guests, in O'Connell Hall, Hibernian
Building, Roxbury, last evening, which
was attended by about 300 natives of
The possibility that Mayor Curley may
the county In Ireland after which the
go to the Legislature arose as a result
assiciation is named and their descendof the civil service commission's action
ants.
in confirming only two of a group of
The affair was one of the outstandsix appointments mane by him. The
ing social successes of the organize-'
commission failed to approve appointtion and the diversified program was
ments of Edward F. McLaughlin to be
enjoyed by the large gathering. In the
fire commissioner; Joseph A. Conry to
assemblage were a number of members
oe traffic commissioner; and took no
of the other county associations.
GOV FRED W. GREEN
action on appointments of Jo.seph A.
Patrick F. Hastings, one of the charRourke
to be public works commissioner
He is a well-known figure in public ter members of the organization,
was
and James E. Maguire to be institutions
life, particularly as a oanker, lawyer toastmaster. Addresse
commissioner.
and manufacturer. He was a lieutenant • by Patrick Finnega s were delivered
n,
The commission asked the mayor to
In the Michigan Volunteer Infantry dent; Eeward Tarpey, retiring presinew president;
resubmit the appointments of Rourke
during the Spanish War, and today to
Mrs Caroline Murray, retiring presiand
Maguire. It approved the selection
a Brigadier General in the Michigan dent of the women's
association; Miss
of former Congressman Peter P.
National Guard. He has been Mayor
Tague
Nora McGinnis, Incoming prestdert;
of Charlestown to be principal assessor
of Ionia, Mich. for 12 terms.
Miss Anna J. Coll, preeident of the
and Capt. Joien J. Lydon of South Bos"He will be met epon arrival at I Central Council of Irish County
Assoton to be soldiers' relief commissi
10:45 a m by a committee representing, ciations; Secretar
oner.
y Arthur II. Corbett,
The act of the commission so
this department, which will be his
aroused
representing Mayor Curley; Diet Atty
the mayor that he swept out of
personal escort during his stay, DeWilliam J. Foley and Thomas F. Murevery remaining holdover frontoffice
partment Commander Charles F. Mcthe
ray, organiser of the Central Council.
Nichols administration holding
Carthy, Past County Commander EdMiss Coll previous to the banquet
tant pasts except City Collector imporward J. Gihon, Past Department Corn
George
Installed the following officers, of both
H. Johnson.
mender Peter 0. Shea and Past Comassociations:
Several appointments were made,
mander Daniel J. Murphy. He will be
Men's eseocia Don --Ed waret Ta rosy.
the
appointments of Conry and and
escorted from train to temporary
Mcpresident; John Barrett, vice presiLaughlin
. Rourke and Maguire
headquarters in the Hotel Bellevue.
will be
dent; John Flynn, recording secretary:
sent back to the
"At 11:30 a m he will be received
commissi
on.
John Conroy, financial secretary; JoTagne
and Lydon have been sworn
at the State House by the Governor,
in and asseph M. Thornton ,treasurer; John
sumed their new duties.
then by the Mayor at City Hall
Ruddy. sergeant-at-arms; James S.
"At 1 p m he will be given a lunchFinn, sentinel.
eon at the Parker House by Gov
Women's Association—Miss More McAllen, after which he will be escorted' Ginnis, president; Miss Delta
Flanato the State House and visit the
ean, vice president; Mrs Mary Gordon,
House of Representatives and the
recording secretary; Miss Margaret
Senate.
Waldron. financial secretary; Miss
"At 8:30 he will be the guest of
Anna M. Gill, treasurer; Miss Mary
honor at the annual department*banCulkeen, sergeant-at-arms; Idles Mary
Plot Margotti, Italian
armory
of the Ancient and
quet in the
T. Hastings, sentinel.
consul-general in Boston,
Artillery
Honorable
Company in
conferred with
Mayor Curley today with
Faneull Hall.
reference
to the appointment of
"As the seating capacity is limited,
Giacomo DeMartino, Italian ambassa
the municipal council of the U. S. W.
dor at
Washington, as orator for
V, has advanced the date of the annual HUB
the Columbus Day exercises in
memorial exercises in commemoration,
Boston,
Oct. 12.
of the destruction of the battleship I 'rho Long Island Heal:Mal
is beneMayor Curley desires the
Maine (Feb 15), and will hold an over- ficiary of E100 under the
preswill of Samence of Mr. DeMartino
flow meeting in the same building at uel Herschberg, former Boston jeWaler
here forthat purpose.
the same time. This will permit a still who died on Sept 27, 1927. edr Hereeh.
larger number to hear from our com- berg was born In Russia, and came
mander-in-chief later in the evening.
here when a youth. He dIstribuLe
"On Friday, Feb 14, at 1:15 p m, 00.000 under his will to charity without
Mayor James M. Curley will tender respect to race or creed.
Mayor Curley today prepared a.n
(lov Green a luncheon at the Hotel
,mh
r.
order to be sent to the City Council
,tletic
Sta
regret,
our
our
guest
will recommending that the gift be acto
be forced to leave Boston on the eve- cepted. Action by the Council le necee.
ning of the 14th for Washington be. sary before the gift can be accepted.
cause of other appointments.
"His daft is an Item of Interest to
imoly on matters not purely of a

• ,•
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Mayor and Margottt
Confer About Oct. 12

MAN'S WILL GIVES
$50,000 TO CHARITY
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Heckling the Mayor?

Something Inconsistent in Attitude of Civil Service Commission

WHY does the Civil Service Commission reject four appointments made by Mayor Curley?
The Mayor doesn't know. Nor do the appointees. Nor,
for that matter, do the people of Boston whom these men were
named to serve.
All four seem ably fitted to assume the work laid out for
them by the Mayor and Mr. Curley will doubtlessly force the
issue of their confirmation. He should. When men are well
suited to the positions for which they have been named it is
not the function of the Civil Service Commission to deprive the
public of their service.
In this particular instance, the Commission may be suspected of wishing to embarrass Mayor Curley's administration.
Surely, it is not consistent. One recalls that the Civil Service
body quickly confirmed Mayor Nichols' appointee to the post
of traffic commissioner. Yet he was a man without previous
experience in that line and with considerably less experience
In public service than former Congressman Joseph A. Conry,
Mr. Curley's rejected choice.
There is apparent no excuse, nor explanation of this inconsistency.

1 Mansfield's Campaign
Left a Debt of $12,000 Which Should Not Be Regarded as
Personal
OBERT HOMANS, Richard J. Lane, Henry S. McPherson,
Francis J. Murray and George H. Nutter sign an appeal
to other members of the Bar to join them in wiping out the debt
of $12,000 which survives the recent mayoralty campaign of
rrederick W. Mansfield.
This is an unusual petition, just as the president of the
Sar association was an unusual candidate.
There are seasoned political warriors who, after a losing
campaign, would not give its debts a second thought. THESE
bills, for printing, advertising and mailing, to Mr. Mansfield
are a 'source of constant anxiety."
He polled nearly 100,000 votes. In some respects his campaign may have been ill-advised, but on the whole it was as
clean and energetic, as frank and honest, as the former treasnrer of the Commonwealth. Those for whom he waged so
spirited a fight should be prompt to ease him of the consequent
burden. They MAY have need of him another time.

R

•

Curley Secretaries
Get No-Salary Jobs
Mayor James M. Curley to.1::y
accepted the resignations of Oliver
C. Elliot and Judge Joseph T. Zottoll as members of the Overseers
of Public Welfare. He appointed
In their stead Arthur B. Corbett
and Frank B. Howland, two of his
secretaries. No salar yis attached
to the jobs.

Traffic Chief Honored

staff of
Members of the office
commission
traffic
Boston
the
retivtendered William A. Fisher, tiavboard, a
the
of
chairman
ing
presentation spenis
: sling hag. A
Desmond, ono
I was made by Philip
of Fisher's aides.
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MARKS DM NOT

RESIGN YESTERDAY
Allston Man Off Appeal
Board Since December
John D. Marks of 44 Quint av, Allston, read his morning newspaper a
little more closely today when he discovered that reporters had him listed
among the half-dozen municipal officeholders whose resignations were
accepted yesterday by Mayor Curley.
First Mr Marks got a "kick" out of
the announcement, hut when he
reached his State-at law office sonic
of his more intimate friends thought
It a good joke. and began to "kid"
him a bit. So attorney Marks proclaimed that he was not only a Democrat in politics, but that he had been
a loyal supporter of James M. Curley
for the last 29 years.
At any rate, Marks had not been a
member of the Board of Appeal of
the City Building Department since
late December of last yew*. In June,
1926, he was appointed a member and
,ecretary of the Board of Appeal, and
.n December of last year be forwarded
his resignation to Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, who received it reluctantly, and sent him a note in which the
then Chief Executive took occasion
to commend the high character and
excellence of his public service as a
member of '.he Board of Apnea'.
On Dec 29 of last year attorney
Marks was sworn in as a member
the Board of Election Commissioners,
taking the place of Ex-Senator Patrick
H. O'Connor, Democrat, resigned. The
Election Board of four is composed
of
two Republicans and two Democrats
and when O'Connor, Democrat,
stepped
out, It was necessary to appoint
another Democrat. Marks got the
place,
and by virtue of being an
Election
Commissioner he was named an
member of the Board of Appeal acting
pending the appointment of his successor.
Marks remained Election
Commissioner until soon after Mayor
Curley
took office and then forwarded
hi,,
resignation to the new Mayor.
passing
out of office automatically
when Mrs
Conn McDonald was named an
Election Commissioner.
It was generally believed that
would go back as a member Marks
of the
Board of Appeal, but he did
not.

C111111
Y HAKE
POLICE DEPAIIII
ENT Cilli OE
Receives From Commissioner
Names of Those Above Age Limit'

•

That Mayor Curley may make a time
when a bill is about to be
some important changes in the Po_ reached in the Legislature,
&Herring
lice Department, by singning the all "loyal" police officers who were
pension order. affecting 32 members on duty during the Boston police
strike, to remain in service
until
who are over the age of 65, became
they are 70 years old, regardless
a
known, today, when the Mayor re- whethe
r they subscribed to the con.
ceived from Police Commissioner tributory pension
system.
Herbert A. Wilson the names of all
If the changes are made it win
officers avove that age who do not mean the remova
l of some of the
come under the retirement system.
best-known poli-o officers from
This list includes at least onc. service, including .'apt
Grant of tb4I
captain, two inspectors and several ityde Park
Station. and Inspector.
Lieutenants, sergeants and patrol- Edward Conwa
y and Michael Morris.
men. The men under the retirement sey of the Bureau
of Criminal Invesø
system are allowed to remain in the ligation. Inspect
or Morrissey je
department until they are 72.
now detailed to the office of Diet
AttA
rolini.
The artinn nf tho TInirr,”
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..P..etoing Boston's Home Rule

•

decide whether he should again
be
Today one
plank of the Boston CitY the head of this important departCharter creaks
and groans under a heavy ment? In his prior term his servweight. Upon it
has been placed the bur- ice was marked by a clean and square;
den of resi
sting, as regards the public of record, so far as we know, with a great !
Boston, two tend
There are complex legal question conencies of conviction deal to be said for Mr. Rourke's qualities
s
nected with the proposal to buil
strongly held .by
diligence and honesty In protecting the
d all unthe American people. of
derpass at Massachusetts
Thefirst of these
city from fraud or incompetence at the
and Commonviews is that the rewealth avenues and the city
law depart
sponsible chief exec
hands of unscrupulous contractors. What
ment has advised that
utive of any State,
an enabling bill
city or town,
be presented to the legislature. The
as well as of the nation it- is now the trouble? No man either
self, shall hav
building of the underpass woul nece
e reasonable freedom to onows, or Is provided any way to know,
ssid
tate the use of part of Commonwea
perform the tasks
wha
coun
are
the
t
sels
of
lth
the
Stat
e
Civi
l avenue on
of the office to which
both
sides of Massachusetts
he has been elec
service Commission.
avenue which is now covered
ted, restrained only by
to some exlaw, and standing
That being the case, the commission's tent by grass
-or falling at last upon
and shrubbery. The indenI
sweeping vetoes upon Mayor Curley's
ture from the floston Water Pow
the totality of his
record. Secondly, when
er Com
nany to the Commonwealth, Dec. 27
freedom of executive action have placed
any other authority
interferes with such
1856, provided for a walk and
planting
the
executive power, the Ame
upon the Civil Service plank of the Bea- of tree
ricanpeople
s so as to exclude horses, carriages
ton city charter an exceedingly heavy and vehicles. The prop
expect that the reasons
for such interferosed underpass is
strain. That !section, indeed, has been for a through way for automobiles.
ence shall be clearly
and openly stated.
brou
ght close to the breaking-point, and
We refer, of course,
to the act of the
we are not sure that the public of Boston
Civil Service Commissio
n in rejecting two
will not come to demand that, by legal
of Mayor Curley's appo
intments or demettles, it shall be removed altogether.
partment chiefs for tee
city of Boston.
and of so delaying acceptan
ce of two
others that the course thus
far followedi
by the comouezion constitu
tes a rebuff to !
the mayor, even though we
by no meae.,
Senator Gaspar 0.
Bacon, president
assume that it will kali, in the
of the Massachusett
end, to a
s Zenate, advocated
rejection. Regarding these
vetoes of
home rule for Boston
at the annual
Boston's home rule, we are not
banquet of the
of the
Roxbury Board of
view that the State Civil S,sr-Is
Trade, held last even
te Coming in Roxbury
Masonic Temele, 171
mission exceeded Its legal power.
Mayor Curley is asked
On the
Warren
Roxby
Mrs.
bury
. He dec:areci that
How
ard
contrary, whereas the commissi
Briggs of Malden, who
Representatives
on has
is in charge of of sections in other
he speakers' bureau
part
s
of
only a general duty of confirmation
the
Stat
kno
e
w little of the
re,gainst repeal of the formed to work
yet they are often needs of Roxbury,
Stat
garding executive appointments
call
in muni- enforcement law, whether e prohibition :
ed
upon to act
enctim
on
c.
asurer directly
his Plan for a
cipalities throughout the State,
concerning the
in this Greater Boston includes a construc
tive
Ilan to prevent the
city, by virtue of section ten or
This year 1326
return of the saloon.
the The lett
petitions have been
er was sent by vote
presented to the
amended charter, the commission mus
at a lunchLegi
on of twenty women
t
side
ration, while last slature for conprominent in varicertify regarding. such choices by the ous organiza
year there were
1716, and Senator
tions. It is as foll
Bacon declared that
ows:
mayor of Boston that "they have mad
thes
e
My
bills
Dea
r
were
May
e
or Curley:
good
The Senator stat and bad.
At a luncheon represen
a careful inquiry into the qualifications
ed that Beaton
ting various
should have home
women's groups inte
rule. He highly comof the appointee, and that in their opinmended Mayor Ourl
venting the return ofrested in preey,
the saloon, it
ion he is a recognized expert, or that he,
most progressive city terming him a
was voted to ask you
official.
if your plan for a
Judge Albert F.
is qualified by education, training or exGreater Boston includes
Hayden of the Roxbury Court said
tive plan to prevent the a constructhat
perience" for the office t6 which he has
drunkenness wet
return of the
on the wane in
saloon.
been named. This throws a very considliquor was in Roxbury, and that lest
In short, is it your
evid
ence
, ale of which
tends to make
erable duty of- initiative upon the comGreater Boston should idea that a
to live in. In Rebury a better place
endeavor, all
alon
g the line, to build up
general, he said,
mission. The board has not merely to
people of Roxbur
better enforcement of the pres
y were prospero the
accept the opinion of the mayor, in the
ent law or to
us.
Pres George
return to the old,
Melh
ardo of the Boar
of
lega
lize
Trad
d
d
e
liqu
absence of manifest ground for challenge,
said that the
or
traffic?
slogan of rex,
bury should be,
It was pointed out at
"Reg
! but must of its own motion conduct an
iste
r
Prosperi
City Councilor
that the speak-easy of the luncheon
John F. Dowd ty.'
investigation and reach its own conclusion.
sented Mayor
today, though
Curley, who was repre.
an evil, is a far lesser
to
attend. He
Concerning those appointments by
unalle
old saloon of the past evil than the
for a "white told of the Mayor's plan
Mayor Curley which the State Civil Servnew saloons of Canada days or the
from the Dudlway" lighting system
under Governey-at Terminal
ment control.
ice Commission has now either rejected
Dudley at to
along
'Up
Witness the following
Councilor adverselham. Corner, The
figu
or postponed, we assume of course that
res
as
y criticized
proof that conditions toda
of
store, who have
owners
the board has conducted an investigation
than the old conditions: y are better
unreasonably, adding raised the rents
A decrease from 27 per
that
of the kind required by law
the
Moreover,
tion
s
valuaof the property
cent to 3
per cent in welfare
have not been
Increased in
we do not at the moment attempt to exprop
.drink figured (191 cases in which
orti
on.
A delegation
6 wet, 1928
press any doubt that the commissioners,
fro
dry).
A decrease from 47 per
:naprovement Asso mthe Mt Pletteant
cent in prevention of cent to 20 per
ciation included
tr. forming their own opinions, have been
Tho
mas F. Phelan,
cruelty to chilPres
dren cases in which
:korge E. Savage, Charles H. Savage,
guided by the highest motives. But we
drin
k
figu
red
Richard J.
(1916-1928). A decrease
end
Hen
ry
Siva
ge
W. Kelley.
of 35.8 per
do say that as. Matters stand today, the
cent in male arrests
Pres Phelan agre
for intoxicaed witi. Coy
reasons upon which the commission has
tion, Boston (1916-18
Dowd that "gou
ne
lot'
28). A decrease
ging store
of 72 per cent in fema
should be severely
based its conclusions are extremely jar
land
le arrests for
dealt with."iords
intoxication, Boston
laid that it was
(191
from. evident to the public mind.
6-19
28).
about time that He
We recognize that
Legi
slat
ure
and
city officials took the
Take the ease of Joseph A. Rourke, for
commissioner of Bostwhile the pollee
tion In this matter
poon is under the
In order that
exam
ple.
gove
De
Just
lead
rnor, any successful
no serious business
what lack of
ing
there
a
plan to predepr
eesl
vent
on.
was
the
of
the opinion
return of
He
education training or experience ie there
the co-operation of the saloon needs
be let much more that store* ehould
the mayor of Bosthis graduate of Worcester Polytechton.
A travelogue ofreasonably.
Old Roxbur
y was
given by Pres
We should be glad
nic Institute, many years in the public
Walter R. Mains
to hear trot»
af the
Roxbury Historical Soci
you.
service and for a considerable thne
ety,
lie called
attention t historic
commissioner of public
Sinc
erel
y
al
your
spot
s,
s
wor
ton's
k,.,
in R01:bury. and said that
(Signed) ON A EVAN5
iittinglY marked for they should bo
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wkich isove snakes it CO difficult to
the big terc
tenary eetabration in
Roxbury on Octen8.

City Will Seek
Act for Underpass
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Praises Curley at Trade
Board Dinner, Roxbury

Luri,e:7- Queried on
Return of Saloon
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NEW RETIREMENT
ASKS All TO HELP
PAPERS FOR POLICE commuNRY HEALTH
List of 32 Officers Sent r Wilinsky
Speaks at
Nichols Disappeared
' Beth Israel Hospital
At least One Capta!n and Several raises Mayor
Curley for Boston's
Lieutenants included
Outstanding Effort

•

death Alit** and that 'public health is
purchaseable.' In few words this
means that Boston and other 430311•
munities may obtain the kind of health
they are willing to pay for.
"It is possible to reduce much disease and many deaths in Boston, first.
by the promotion of publics health
knowledge and, secondly, by the acceptance of this information and the
carrying out of its advice and suggestions by an intelligent public through
the medium of an organized medical
profession and clinics developed for
those who cannot afford to pay for
Orooer health Rertrir"

I

•

Police Commissioner Herbert A.
"The intelligent participation
Wilson has forwarded to Mayor
of
Curery individual in a program for
ley the retirement papers of 32 police immunit
y health" is the solution of
officers; papers to replace a set which erious disease problems, Dr
Charles
Mayor Curley yesterday said was sent '. Wilinsky, director of the Beth
srael Hospital and director of
to his predecessor, Mayor Nichols,
the
but Iealth Units of the City of Boston.
were missing when the present inLid in an address on "Our Health"
, the Beth Israel Hospital auditori
cumbent took office.
um
The Mayor said he learned that 425 asterday.
The
address
was
the
first of a series
police officers had been appointed to Lf
educational addresses. Dr Wilhasky
the Boston force in the last four years, said in part:
"Preventive medicine Is the real
and his Honor then attempted to learn
how many officers had been pensioned romance of the great art and science
which concerns itself with the health
in that time. The added number of, of
the people. Man has made ever 8o
men, said Mayor Curley, increased po- !much material progress in his march
upward
since the earliest evolution
lice expense about $1,000,000 in the
of man but no accomplishment stands
four years.
out so vividly as the conquest of dia.
In his search for information he was ease.
informed that 32 pension papers of
officers eligible for pension at 65 years Great Gain in 30 Years
of age were sent to Mayor Nichols "In Boston 30 years ago approxiwately 140 babies
out of every 1000
two days before Mayor Curley took
born were doomed to die before one
office. Seeking to learn the identity years of age.
Today we save more than
of the men booked for passions, a half that number, our city in 1929 ensearch was made, but the papers were ljoying the lowest infant mortality rata
in its history. For many years Boston
not found.
Mayor Curley communicated with had one of the lowest typhoid fever
d
rates in the United States.
Police Commissioner Wilson and at death
,police headquarters yesterday it was "Thirty years ago in Boston practically
300 out of every 100,000 of our
;said that the papers were now in City
Hall. The list includes at least one population died from tuberculosis ann ally. In 1929 our rate was 78 per
captain, two inspectors and severalu
100,000, the lowest in our history—an
lieutenants.
It. is said that the papers might enormous reduction. It would appear
have become lost or mixed with pas that we have much to be grateful for.
pers of the ex-Mayor and taken from and yet we must still be dissatisfied
when 100,000 in the United States die
City Hall in the moving.
lunnecessarily every year from tuber.
ouloeis
and when 150,000 children who
System Changed in 1923
now die from preventable cliseaaes
t. nder the old police system the corn. could be saved by application of
rnissioner could retire officers at 65 knowledge we possess.
years of age with the approval of the "There is no license for the death
of one child
Mayor, but all have to be out of the the answer' from diphtheria. What is
, The intelligent participadepartment at 70 years of age.
tion of every individual in a program
Os Feb 1, 1923, the city pension aye- for community health, a real appro.
tern went into effect. Under that law elation of health as a community asall officers appointed after that time set, loyal and earnest support of the
I and officers who joined the pension Mayor and health commissioner in his
system contributed towards the pen- plan for developing adequate public
sion fund and the law provided that hen lth services on satisfactory titanthey could remain until 70 years of tirade."
age before automatically being retired
on pension.
Boston Leads in Health Work
Some officers on the force elected not "Much
praise
to join the pension system, thereby Mayor. Curley for and credit is due
his Let olesorne supleaving themselves open to being re- port of all that
is best in public health
tired at 65 if superiors saw fit to name and for his generous
support for the
them, but the retirement did not go expenditure
Into effect unless approved by the tion of life.of money for the conservaIt was during his tan
Mayor.
Meanwhile, awaiting approval of re- administration that a survey made by
the American Public Health Associatirement they continued to serve and
tion resulted in Boston leading in
draw full pay.
health work in the United States be.
The theory advanced was that some .!ause of correlate
d and intensive effort
of the old-timers gambled that they af the city and private
agencies.
would not be automatically pensioned
"The late Dr 13riggb,
at 65; would go on earning full pay eanIteuaans in history,one of the great
until 70 and pay no contributions, and the possibilities in this aptly qualified
field by saying
if they lived to be 70 would be ahead that 'within reasonable
litttion8
of the game.,
elaMinunities may determine
own

Ar

Would Change Law
Yesterday City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle represented Mayor Curley at a
State House hearing on a bill which
would change the law so that all
police officers who did not join the
contributory pension system could remain on the force until 70 years of
age. Mr Doyle said if the law Is
agreeable to the Police Commissioner
that Mayor Curley has no objection
to the law.
Representative Thomas H. Carr of
Roston has written to Cimmissioner
Wilson requesting him to appear at
the hearing before the Legislative
Committee on Pensions next Thursday morning at the State House and
give his views on Carr's bill relating
to the payment of $2000 to widows of
policemen and firemen killed in
the
line of duty
Mr Carr has asked that the Commissioner give him data to show
the number of dependents of the police officers of Boston and any other
information that may be useful in
that connection.

TO COMPLETE CODIFICATION

WITHIN TWO MONTHS
Unofficial information at City Hall
Festerday indicated that the committee
n charge of the recodilication of laws
applying to the city of Boston will
complete its work within two months
to the satisfaction of Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman and Mayor
Curley.
Attorneys John F. Myron, David A.
Marshall and Harold J. Field were
named a commission and $20,000 was
appropriated by the last administration. The attorneys for their labors
have received from the city treasurer
$19,866.92.
They were employed in July, 1926,
and assigned to quarters on the third
floor of City Hall. it is said that the
appropriation, with the exception of
$70, ran out last February, and the
lawyers agreed to complete the
work
without further compensation.

BILL FILED TO DROP CIVIL
SERVICE ON MAYOR'S MEN

Ns a rosuir, of the action of the Civil
Service Commission in rejecting four
of Mayor Curley's appointments to city
offices, a bill was hied yesterday with
the clerk of the House of ReprenentaWes by Representative L. vvie R. Sullivan of Boston for a repeal of the law
requiring the commission to act upon
appointees of the Mayor of Boston.
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CITY SCHOOLS
SHORT $400,000

/

cation is dropping, but a constantly
larger number of grammar school gradlietes seek admission to high schools.
To handle this situation it is estimated
that four new high schools must he
built. The money would be obtained
by bonding the cost.
Louis K. Rourke, newly appointed
superintendent of construction of the
school buildings commission of Boston,
Deputy Corn. Wit linsky Speaks
which superseded the old Boston schoolhouse commission, had reported to the
at Beth Israel Hospital
school committee that ,he believes he
can save $500,000 in his department
this year. This will ease the financial
Boston's progress is linked up intl.'
pressure somewhat, but millions of dolmately with its health, and there can
lars are needed.
be no sound economic development
To bring the city up to its present
which does not think in terms of health
needs fully $30,000,000 is necessary for
conservation, WAS the advice given yesA building program to extend over 10
terday
by Charles F'. Willinsky. deputy
years. This slim, of course, would be
health commissioner of Boston, to a
in Addition to the sum annually appropriated for the maintenance, alterations large group Attending the first of n
Boston schools are faced with an op- and repair of old buildings and the con- series of health lectures being given
each week at the Beth Israel Hospital.
erating deficit that may exceed $400,- struction of new buildings, which
Conservation of health and the exroughly amounts to $3,500,000. While
900, and there is a strong possibility the criticism may be brought against tension of life through the field of
medicine
strongly
that the Legislature will be asked to the school committee that there are preventive
was
tressed by the commissioner during his
provide additional money to 'take care many vacant seats in Boston schools, .it
was emphasized yesterday that most :ecture. He said in part:
of the reported deficit and raises in of the
vacant chairs are in old Boston.
In Boston 30 years ago approxiteachers' salaries.
the West end, South end, Charlestown
mately 140 babies out of every
thousand born were doomed to die
This situation was revealed in official and similar places, and in the elebefore one year of age. Today we
discussions following an address by Dr. mentary schools primarily. The special
building program will take care of the
save more than half that number,
Joseph V. Lyons, a memoer of the nerds of pupils in Dorchester,
our city in 1929 enjoying the lowest
West
school committee, before the School- Roxbury, Roxbury and similar resideninfant mortality rate in its history. For many years Boston had
men's Economic Association Wednesday tial sections.
Dr.
Lyons
outlined
in
his
one
the
address
of the lowest typhoid fever
night. Dr. Lyons, in a statement, exmain fects in the school committee's
death rates in the United States.
plained that portions of his address plan. In his statement last night he
Thirty years ago in Boston prachad been misunderstood.
denied he had criticised the survey
iieally 300 out of ever' 100.000 of
committee,
of
which
our
Judge
Michael
H.
population died from. tubercuThe amount to take care of the deStillivan is chairman, but instead
losis annually. In 1929 our rate
ficit and the pay raises would be in
"praised every member of the commit-,
was 78 per 100.000--the lowest in
addition to the millions of dollars the tee individually for the fine unselfish
our 'history. It would appear that
school committee will ask for a special work done by them."
WC have mucn to be sratefie for
His statement continues:
and yet, we must still be dissatisbuilding program to catch up with
"Apparently I was misquoted.
fied when 100,000 in the United
schoolhouse needs; or the millions not want to give the impression I do
States die unnecessarily every year
that I
needed to construct four new high opposed the survey committee,
frem tuberculmis and when 150,000
but
schools in this city.
merely related in my address that I
children
who now die from preJoseph J. Hurley, chairman of the had opposed their bill because
the
ventable diseases could be saved by
school committee, filed three Wankel'home rule' Section was objectionable
application of knowledge we posbills with the Legislature last month to me. I strongly opposed this section
sess. With all the progrees we have
before filing time expired, and in these of the bill before the Legislature,
made, the United States has one of
and
the school committee will outline its my opposition is a matter of record.
the highest maternal mortality
needs for additional money to build
"The survey committee came into
rates of any civilized country.
schools in the residential sections ol existence when the school committee
There is .sio license for the deatt
Boston.
was informed that the finance commisof one child from diphtheria.
sion intended to investigate rising
CIRCULARS HELD UP
tool costs. I emphatically wanted
Dr. Lyons, in his address, declared e( organize our own
Or
investigating body
that the teachers were to receive cis- treshow the public that we had nothing
enters from the committee telling them to hide. Why should I attack the surmtilltetener
that no pay raises would be granted I
riZtrtni
o
g=natil
onw:fs
wElXifr
that
he
but
had
year,
held
UP member has given unstintingly of his
this
he mailing of these. The matter will time and energy and we are eternally
gre tefu I.
Recodification Board to An.
,hen be re-opened in the school cornWhen the story stated that I urged
siittee'a meeting, and it was indicated
the
teachers
to
go
before
swer Mayor's Threat with
the
Legislabe
Fosterday that the Legislature may
hire it is wrong. I told them (the
isked for the money to give certain teachers)
Finished Joh
that,
in
view
of
money
rroups of teachers the salary raise that. would be asked by theb the
other part
anticipated.
,hey
of the elty government, we, the
Mayor Curley will not, be compelled to
The school system has a staggering committee. should not have hadschool
'cold
The school com- feet' and dropped our. plan
speratin^ deficit.
resort to court action to force the return
to ask for
for
Legislature
asked
the
mittee has not
more money.
of $19,866 collected by John F. Myron.
money since 1925 and the deficit is
''Neither did I fell the leachers that
David A. Marshall and Harold J. Field,
considered normal in that the Boston I thought. they are not receiving 'proper
;yritem is constantly growing and ex- eare AA regards salaries.' I said that
between July, 1926, and Feb. 1929, for
panding. It is believed that the Legis- I, as in the past two years, would fight
recodifying the statutes relating to the
the
request
of
the
grant
in the next two years to better their
lature will
sity of Boston.
Committee.
living conditions. I intend to stick by
Tangible proof of the completion el
The matter of the special building that'promise. So far as the inference
the
work is expected to be presented to
program is also well known. The nub that I attacked the school committee
the
mayor within two months. The
in whether the committee will ask for goes, it is so obviously wrong that I
three attorneys, who agreed last Feba 3 or 10-year building program ;hall not bother to Answer it."
when the appropriation of $20,appropriation. The sum required, which
000 WAS exhausted, to complete their
would be in addition to the money now
work
witrhout
further compensation, rebeing appropriated through the tax
turned their labors A few days ago and
levy for new buildings, is estimated to
unofficial but mithoritative Information
he $3,000.000 a var.
indicates that about, right weeks will
Boston have long
High schools
elapse before they complete their
been unable to cope with the fast growished
product of consolidated laws.
population. The
school
high
ing
Whether there has been any progress
parochial schools of Boston have taken
made since February last has not been
the strain oft the elemerv ary
accurately determined..._._
err that the population in that clessifi-

CITY'S PROGRESS
LINKED WITH HEALTH

May Go to Legislature to
Raise Funds for Deficit
And Raises

DR. LYONS SAYS HE
HAS BEEN MISQUOTED

CURLEY WiLL GET
PROOF OF LABORS
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Next' Week

Miss Allard declared a meeting was
to be held by members of the elementary
grotto next week, called for social nori......
at which, time the 'natter of
!ii
increases would he discussed,
i. tt of the refusal of the school emirImittee.
It was learned from other
sources la.St night that the meeting
will
lie jammed with members and will be
. inverted Into a big Indignation
meeting
Marythe m
ac
,
r
t I om
idroif
ehthec p rceostindtennittteL

TO 11 GHT
FOR Rmisr,lprotest
-a

ai

—• Intermediate Teachers' Club of
!..icon, declared last night that a contenet! will be held by members of this
club at once, when the question of the
!refusal of the school committee will
.....; be discussed.
Members of the Schoolmen's Eto,)LI
'tootle Assoeia I Ion, representing the
hulk of the men teachers in the city's
schools strengthened their forces yestorriay prepgratnry to carrying theft
tight before the LegIslattire for a salary
increase, irrespeetive of the action of
the school rommittee.
Making his position In the matter of A
salary Met eaSe and the
survey hoard
clear yesterria y, lb . .Toseph V. Lyons
of the school committee declared that
he was In fever from t he beginning of
t he formation of the survey hoard.
A
Supported Survey Board
'lit-r, we of the Boston school cornearned that the Finance Cornii) was about to investigate the
-ing costs of education in Becton, we
1... ided that If any investigating was
• he done that we, as representatives
. the people of Boston and guardians
1. 1 their school system, would do our
ti.1 investigating.
'I am afraid there is a misunder1. iinding when it Is stated I rapped the
idea of a survey committee of the Boston public school system. As a matter
of foet, 1 went out of my way to state
lat the Boston Schoolmen's Economic
'Association that I was an active party
Incensed at the refusal of the In the formation of said board and
school committee to grant them a preiseti its membership and complimeoted It on its wonderful work. The
salary increase for at least another only matter in which I disagreed with
the Survey Board was the appointment
year, scores
Boston's school ,,
of
3_ the (T.overnor of one of the three
teachers yesterday expressed their schoolhouse commissioner
s, as I did not
dissatisfaction,
and
indignation feet, iva matter of 'home rule,' that
the State had any right to interfere
. meetings will be held by both the in th e affairs of Boston.
; elementary and intermediate clubs of 1 -I feel that if the only result
!
brought about by the survey hoard had
teachers to determine what action tol
been the abolition of the schoolhouse
commission, the creation of the board
take in a further fight for a raise.
and the entailed expense was well
Coupled with this, Dr. Joseph '1
. a „I,th while.
V.
Lyons of the school committee made
Dr. Lyons declared he was in perfect accorn with the other members of
his position clear in the matter.
the school committee that they were
Miss Ann D. Allard, president ot the not in a positio
n at the present time to
Elementary Teachers Club of Boa- grant
salary increases without going
ton, declared, "I was shocked when I to the Legislature.
and that, on account
read In the Post that the school corn- of the fart that . they
were about to
mittee had voted to grant um no In- approach the Legisl
ature with an apcrease, at least for a year. I tiled a peal for suffici
ent funds to carry on
petition with the school committee last an intensive buildi
ng programme. it
November, :taking for an increase from was consid
ered inadvisable to ask the
.y:•111 to the maximum of MOD a year. Legislature for
additional funds to pro. , as told that the matter would be vide for salary
Increases for the teach.
t ed to the apportionment hoard era at this time,
for an early report. I was greatly encouraged by this. Now I am devastated. Why didn't the school committee advise me of the report of the apportionment board.
All the women
teachers were greatly encouraged. We
felt It was oiiii turn this time to be
granted an increase.
—riles -omen teschers haven't had at)
increase since i926. while the mien
teachers and all PxecutIve groups have.
received Increases within the past year.
Why shouldn't the women receive an
Increase now? I asked the Schott! Committee for permission to go before the
1,egislature a AhOrt time AII1C, on this
salary Increase and they advised me
,,,...
not to ,i.,

Plan Great Campaig
for Increase in
Salaries

WOMEN PRESIDENTS
OF CLUBS INDIGNANT

Men Instructors Will
Carry Battle to

Capitol

I

BILL FILED
TO MANGE
TUNNEL ACT
lAmendment by Curley
Would Allow Building of Bridge

i

Mayor Curley's bill to amend
East Boston tunnel act so that

the
the

Boston Transit Department may,
either a bridge or a tunnel from
the city proper to East Boston, was
filed with the clerk of the House
build

yesterday.

GOES TO RULES BOARD
The measure was filed by Thomas H.
Bilodeau, In charge of the legislative
work for the city law department.
arid It will be referred to the committee on rules on the question of suspending the rules to admit the measure
for consideration . at this session of
. the legislature, the time for filing new
business under the rules having expired on the second Saturday
in January.
The bill amends the tunnel act, which
said that the city "shall" constr
uct
a tunnel, by providing that it
"may"
construct a bridge or a tunnel
, investigation and determination of
which is
to be by the Boston transit
depar
subject to the approval of the tment,
Mayor.
The new act provides also
that it
shall become effective only after
it has
been accepted by the Mayor
and city
council.

Location Up to Transit Board
Upon acceptance of the act
by the
Mayor and city council,
the transit
board would be authorized
to make investigations, prepare plans
and maps
and do such other work as
is necessary. Upon approval of
the plans by
the Mayor the transit board
would
do
the work of constructing
either a bridge
or a tunnel.
Location of the termin
als of either
bridge or tunnel would be
transit board under the billleft to the
filed yesterday. The amount of
money necessary for the work im left
in the bill
at $16,000,000, although it Is
that the ultimate cost would expected
he somewhat higher, perhaps as
high A $20,.
0°°
71e
000. bridge or tunnel
would he paid
for by tolls, fixed by
the city department of public works, at a
rate AIM "lent to meet the bonds
and pay for
C peration.
N'othIng in the bill filed
tempts to fix the height yesterday atof a tirldgs,
hitt there Is provision
that all plans
shall he subieet to the
approval of the
State department of public
works arig
the United States navy
department.
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1,029,225 Bostonians
A Report—Premature, Perhaps—That 1,018,933 of Them
Have NO Pride in the "Fourth City of America"
46T J. LYONS, Boston," suggests in a letter to the Transcr
ipt
& • a method by which, he believes, the Boston of 2,000,000
Inhabitants may take its proper place as the Fourth City
of
America.
"This may be done," we read, "by a brief statute provid
ing
'hat the cities and towns within the Metropolitan Park
District
hereafter be known as Boston. They shall continue
to
:told the autonomy they now possess . . . save and
except
inch as apply and relate to existing fire, police and health
departments."

Interesting and not altogether unlike the proposal
which
has been urged from time to time by those who have at
heart
the best interests of the Metropolitan District.
But what engages our interest is the paragraph with which
Mr. Lyons begins his communication:

"The suggestion for a Greater Boston shows
the same reaction which has followed every like
suggestion in the past thirty years. THE NINETY
AND NINE OF THE PEOPLE LIVING IN THE
CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE METROPOLITAN
AREA OUTSIDE OF BOSTON ARE OPPOSED
TO ANY UNION OR ANNEXATION, WHETHER
BY A BOROUGH SYSTEM OR ANY OTHER PROPOSED PLAN."
This seems to have the ring of omniscience. There are 39
cities and towns in the "area outside of Boston," with a
total
population of 1,029,225, and here is a gentleman who
knows
where 99 out of every 100 of them stand on the subjec
t of a
borough plan WHICH HAS YET TO BE REVEALED.
HOW does lie Iremee)

SAVES $110,0110
ON SURVEY PLAN

A survey of propt-lt y values und.,,
unit system, a plan conceived
former Mayor Nichols, and rietined to cost Boston $1,000,000, was
"tossed out the window" at city
hall
by Mayor Curley today.
,
With it went two college profitssore and five other special employes who have been working on
the plans for nearly a year.
And in Its stead came Mayor
Curley's own plan for a similar
survey to he conducted by city employes at a cost of $100,000 --or at a
saving of $900,000 to the city.
Charles H. Bullock. professor of
economics
Harvard;
at
Prof.
Charles M. Spofford of Technology
and Kenneth C. Newhall, $15-a-day
expert, were hired by Mayor Nichols to do the work.
They in turn employed four
others in minor capacities. It was
•eatiraal ed thtlf their work would
A

require 21:i years and they had already been paid a total of about
$10,000.
Mayor Curley conferred with t.he
Principal assessors and deputies on
the question of continuing or distinuing
their
services
and
. bed the opinion that the dement itself could apportion
po.operty Into similar units by usinr,
five engineers and draftsmen o.
the work.
Under the new plan. the survey
is expected to take three 'scars or
a little longer.
Under the system street-fronting
properties are divided into 100-foot
lots and apportioned values on a
unit basis.
, The mayor has decided to carry
on the work of mapping Boston
from the air, which was begun during the Nichols administration.
The Curtiss Flying Service will
complete the work under a contract which will cost the‘city about
514.000.

OLD UNG1111 TO
BE REMOVED
LET

By GEORGE HAMILL\
The battle is won?
The Old Boston Airport Corp.
hangar is on its way to its happy
hunting grounds!
No longer will this menace to
safe commercial flying sit out in
cakPeddle of the Boston Municipal Airport and laugh at the attempts of everybody to get ii removed.
Our slogan "Remove irat Hangar," will go down into histoiy to,
centering the attention of the
at the airport, the officials in City
Hall and the Ames estate trustees
on the hangar and the reason why
the hangar Ns7111 be out of there
before the first .of March.
But, on the other hand, our more
or less humorous suggestion that
the hangar be made a memorial
or those who come after us to
Ilte is violently thrown in the discard. But, what care we. when the
good of all the commercial boys,
and the safety of the passengers
ttaing the airport is considered.
Yep, when it comes down to cases,
our original suggestion to "Remove
that hangar' was the better of
tlle two, and we are glad to be of
this much service to the flying
public of Boston.
Bids were published in the City
Record for the removal of the
'hangar. with the stipulation that
the -building be completely out of
existence, and only a memory when
the tenth day after the signing of
the contract by the winning bidder
rolls around. Ten days are all that
are allowed to the successful
bidder, but, in a way, we think
it
is ten days too long.
But, there you are, and the
hangar is on its way elsewhere,
and no one cares just where.
Those of us who saw the hangar
being started, and saw Boston's
first commercial air enterprise,
had better get over to the airport
and make their final pictures of
the old relic because its days
are
numbered.
• No more narrow escapes from
colliding airplanes, boys; no more
busted propellers and dented lead*
log edges of wings, caused by
bumping into the hangar when the
wind takes the tail of the ship out
of your control when your taxiing.
That's all rapidly fading into memories, along with the other bugaboos that have faced the flyers
*tiring the years past.
And a great and grand celebration in in order when the last brick,
last window frame, end last stick
of wood is removed
from the center of the Boston municipal air-

port.
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CURLEY HALTS
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GOODWIN AGAINST
CURLEY PETITION

Chinges Installation of
Tax Values System

Says Aim Public Service
as Poor Relief

Five deputy assessors, with five
draftsmen and engineers, have been
called upon to install a unit
system
for the determining of Boston
real
estate values. Mayor Curley
believes
the work can be done for about
$100,000.
Under the last administration,
Ex-Mayor Nichols contracted with
Prof Charles L. Bullock for a system
.
That contract will be abrogated.
Mayor Curley today said that the
Bullock system installation would
prooably cost $1,000,000 and take
from
two and one-half to three years, while
the system now adopted by
Mayor
Curley will take three and possib
ly
five ye us.
The plan calls for the services of
two dcputy assessors to work on abatement!, one on personal property and
two others will work with the fire
dral smen and engineers.
The Malor 'nstructed the Board of
Assessors to go ahead with the plan
to make an ai.‘rtal map of the city.
The cost is estimated at $14,000.
For services on a unit system, Prof
Bullock received $2000, Prof Charle
s
M. Spofford of Technology $1500
and
Kenneth Newhall, for expert service
s,
$15 a day, a total of $3510. There
were
other minor payments amounting
in
all to about $10.000 last veer.

CENTRE-ST WORK NEAR,
SENATOR BACON THINKS

h;Iliot T.-* Goodwin, State Commis31oner of tivi.1 Service. said tw.lay. he•
fore the Rules Committee of
the Mas.
sa,
..husetts 'House' or Represematives,
that Civil Sem ice positions are tilled
ou merit and fitness and that the time
is ..:oming when the State will aave to
decide the question of whether the public sercice is to be used for the relief
of destitution.
Mr Goodwin came before the cornnUttee to, give his views on the petitio
of Mayor James M. Curley of Bostonn
that preference in temporary municipal
employment be given to persons who
amo heads of families and in accordslit e with the numbe
r of their dependents.
Murray Pakulski of the City Law
ti,•partinent. arguing the admiss
ion of
Vie bill, explained that it provides that
v. here an emergene,, exists it would b.
pc,:7sible to suspend the rulee, to give
preference to heads of families of Ii .'ml
oi more children. This meth.xl. 'said
he, would provide the men w•th'ernployment and not make them objects
of charity.
Commissioner Goodwin- when called,
said that, the hill would greatly increase his discretion. something that he
did not want, but that there was &
much deeper question involved.
"They are looking more and more to
the public service for rellef.fram deetitution," he said. "The time will come
when the State will have w decide
whether the public service is going to
'be used for the relief of destitution.
That's a very big question. At the
present time we are filling positions on
merit and fitness.'
The commissioner eNplained that any
such proposition a sadvanced Would
place the public service on a basis of
poor relief. The plan tois been tried
in the laborer service in the pact and
evidently was considered lacking in
merit, because it was abolished, he ex.
plc toed.
The commissioner explained that It
was an economic problem, and made it
plain that be was expressing only his

That definite action on the widening
and construction of Center at might
be looked for in the very near future
was promised by President Gaspar G.
Bacon of the State Senate last night,
when he addressed the first annual
banquet of the Holy Name Branch of
the I... C. B. A. at Community Hall,
Center ot, West Roxbury.
11W11 ViOWA_
Senator Bacon pleaded for the cooperation of Mayor Curley and the City
Council, with reference to this impor/9 V L
tant Improvement, and stated that
Center at today in one of the most
dangerous thoroughfares In the entire
State.
The Senator paid a warm tribute to
Rev William P, McNamara, chaplain
of the L. C. B. A., as well as to the
By order of Mayor Curley, a contra
financial and executive ability of the
was awarded by Pollee COMMISA1011.ct
women who organized this association.
Wilson today to the George Lawley Cor-1
Other speakers at the banquet Included
poration of Neponset for fhe construe.
Rev William P. McNamara, pastor of
Lion of a police patrol and auxilia
ry
the Holy Name Church; Mrs Alice C
fireboat at a cost of $1$14.250.
Maloney, supreme trustee; Mrs Annie
The policy of the commissioner
Malley of Chelsea, supreme deputy
hes
peen to recognize the lowest bidder,
;
but
Mrs Ellen O'Hearn, special deputy, and
Mayor Curley declared that the Lawley
Mrs Mary V. Canty, president of the
Corporation pays WM% in Boston
Holy Name Branch.
itmploys Boston workmen tinrt that and
the
Mrs Mary F. Saunders, chairmen af
ilffererice of $4250 betwee
n the
the banquet committee, was toasttrat
old and that of the CrowninshieldLawiest
ter.
pany of Fall River Justified the Comshowing of preference to the Boston
n
It has been arranged to haveconcer
gun installed on the new boat, a deck
will be equipped with sufficient which
hose tc
make it a valuable adjunct in
the fighting of fires along the waterfront.
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CONTRACT FOR CITY
BOAT TO LAWLEY

/9/nER1c.,9,,v .1
/
4/90
CURLEY TO KEEP
HULTMAN ON JOB
The report that A..sseor Peter F.
Tague will be designated as acting nre
commissioner was spiked by Mayor Curley today with the definite statement
that Building Commissioncr Hultman
will continue to perform .!ie duties of
fire commissioner.
He remarked that Hultman is "somewhat familiar" with the work of the
fire commissioner and that he will continue to perform double service until a
permanent commissioner is approved by
the civil service commissioner. "I have
named Edward F. McLaughlin as fire
commissloner," said the mayor.

C[101414 plys
CURLEY TIP TO
FlITHEP1' P1 ),1k

Civil Service Chief Says Day
Is Coming When the State
Must Work Destitute
civil service Commissioner

Elliot H. Goodwin, after
asserting today that civil service
positions are
filled on merit and fitness
, declared
the time Is coming when
the state
must' decide whether
or not the
public service is to be
used for the
relief of destitution.
Goodwin's
observations
were,
made' to the House
committee on
rules. He was called in
to give his
views on Mayor
f " preference in Curley's petition
temporary municipal employment to
heads of families in accordance with
the number
of dependents.
H. Murray Pakuls
ki, city law department staff,
enting the
Mayor, in urging repres
the
plained that it was petition, exintended to
give relief to those
In times of emerg needing it most
ency.
"It would sunstltute
for charity," he argued employment
.
Goodwin said the
bill would'
greatly increase his
powers, something he dlecretionery
did not want.
Aside from this, there
is a deeper
quest inn Involved,
he
"They are looking pointed out
more and
more to the public
lief from destitution,service for re" he explained.
"The time will come
when the
state will have to
or not the public decide whether
service is going
to be used for the
retie?
tion. That's a very bigof destituAt present we are filling question.
positione
on merit and fitness."
He said that the
proposed
bill
would place the public
a basis .1' poor relief. • service ou.

rA> v
Wilinsky Urges
Health Education

•
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30

earns Civil Services May
Be Used as Relief Means

Pass on Airport
as Port of Entry

There can be no sound
"The time is coming when the State
economic de
veloprnent which does not think in terms will have to decide the question whether
In anticipation of the Boston Airport
of health
for the
conservation, Dr. Charles F the public service is to be used
aelng designated by the Secretary of
Wilinsky, director of Beth Israel Hoe relief of destitution," declared chairman
immigrants
Goodwin of the State Civil Labor as a sort of entry for
pital and of Child Hygiene
Work and Elliott H.
:Ind other passengers arriving by airbetoday
appearing
Health Units of the City of
Commission,
Carroll
Boston, said Service
in the first of a series
of the House lane from foreign ports, Dr.
of educational ad- fore the Rules Committee
States Public
views on a petition of Mayor Remus, and other United
dresses at the hospital yesterday.
his
give
to
•
Health Service officials have been In
Reviewing the advances in preventive James M. Curley of Boston that prefer- 'onference with the officer in champ of
medicines iDr. Wilinsky said, "In Bostor ence in temporary municipal employment the airport, and have reported the pcbe given to persons who are heads of
thirty years ago approximately
140 babies families and in accordance with the num- sommodations provided for Federal inout of every thousand
born were doomed ber of their dependents. Mr. Goodwin spectors to he very satisfactory. A room
to die before one year
of age. Today we informed the committee that the positions nas been provided for immigrants and
save more than half that
number, our are now filled according to the merits another for customs officers and stil
city in 1929 enjoying the
another for public health surgeons.
lowest infant and fitness of the applicants.
mortality rate in its history. For
A large number of passengers 'using
Pakulski, a member of the
many
Murray
H.
years Boston had one of the lowest tyships
law department, representing the the air route from Canada and the
Boston
several
phoid fever death rates in the United
mayor at the hearing, explained that the te-shore service, inaugurated by
adStates.
steamship
lines,
are
expected
to
take
bill provides that where an emergency
'
,Thirty years ago in Boston practically exists it would be possible to suspend vantage of the facilities afforded by the
300 out of every 100,000 of our population the rules and give preference to heads of Boston Airport,
died from tuberculosis annually. In 1929 families of live or more- children dependour rate was 78 per 100,000 the lowest in ent on their support. This method would
our hieteryeach-mous reduction. It give these men employment and would
would appear that we have much to be not make them objects of charity, he said.
grateful for and yet we must still be dis- The need for legislation, at this time, he
satisfied when 100,000 in the United States continued, is necessary to alleviate the
die unnecessarily every year from tuber- present labor situation.
Commissioner Goodwin said that the
culosis and when 150,000 children who
now die from preventable diseases could bill would greatly increase his discretion,
he did not want, but addel
something
be saved by application of knowledge we
possess. With all the progress we have ithat there was a much deeper question
made, the United States has one of the involved. "They are looking more and
highest maternal mortality rates of any more to the public service for relief from
civilized country. There is no license destitution," he said. "The time will
for the death of one cihld from diphthe- come when the State will have to decide
ria. That is the answer? The intelli- whether the public service is going to he
relief of destitution. That's
gent participation of every individual in used for the
a very big question. At the present time
a program for community health, a real
we are filling positions upon the merit
appreciation of health as a community and fitness."
asset, loyal and earnest support of the
his
mayor and health commissioner
plan for developing adequate public hgalth
standards.
satisfactory
services on
"Much praise and credit is due Mayor
Curley for his wholesome support of all
that is best in public health and for his
Mayor Curley today ordered the abrogenerous support for the expenditure of
gation of the contract signed by exmoney for the conservation of life. It
Mayor Nichols with Prof. Charles L.
was during his last administration that
Bullock of Harvard for the establisha survey made liy the American Public
ment of the unit system of as-ceasing
Health Association resulted in Boston
United
*eliding in health work in the
property in Boston and instructed the
intenand
assessing department to employ the
States because of correlated
necessary engineers and draftsmen to
sive effort of the city and private agengreatdo
the work.
the
Biles,
one
of
Dr.
cies. The late
The estimated cost of the tillock surqualified
aptly
history,
in
sanitarians
est
vey was $1,000,000 and it was figured
Abro;;:oion of a contract signed by
the possibilities in this field by saying
that about three years would be needed
that 'within reasonable limitations, com- former , :,or Nichols with Professor
for
completion of the work. Under the
munities may determine their own death Charles I.. Bullock of Harvard Uninew plan, which will not entail en exrate' and that 'public health is purchase- versity for the establishment of the unit
pense of more than $100.000. according
able.' In few words this means that system of assessing property in Boston,
to the mayor'S office, the same work
Boston and other communities may ob- was today directed by Mayor Curley,
will be completed in from three to five
years.
tain the kind of health they are wiffing who ordered the assessing department to
'employ
the
necessary
engineers
and
The decision to terminate the employto pray for. It is possible to reduce much
draftsmen
to
do
the
first,
work
Boston:
independently.
in
ment of Prof. Bullock was reached at a
disease and many deaths
The
estimated
knowlcost
of
the
Bullock
health
surpublic
conference
the mayor held this morning
of
by the promotion
with the principal and deputy asseesors.
edge, and secondly, by the acceptance of vey, the mayor learned, was $1,000,000,
and it was figured that about three
The wisdom of continuing the work of
this information and the carrying out of
installing the unit system for the deteryears would be required. Under the new
its advice and suggestions by an intellimination of property values was the
plan, at an expenditure of not more than
gent public through the medium of an
only
topic of discussion.
organized medical profession and clinics $100,900, the work can be accomplished
Mayor Curley suggested that twn
developed for those who cannot afford to in three to five years.
deputy a.ssessors be assigned to minor
The mayor acted today after a conferservice. This is
abatements, one to personal abatements
pay for proper health
the intelligence of our ence with the assessors at which time he
to
challenge
and
that. the other two he delegated to
a
community, which no citizen can afforl suggested that two deputy assessors he
work with five draftsmen and engineer.;
to
minor
assigned
progress
is
linked
abatement's,
Boston's
and
In installing the unit system.
to ignore.
with its health and there others he assigned to work In Installing
The mayor also decided to have the
up Intimately
system.
The
tho
unit
mayor
economic
also
development
contract
for an aerial map of the city
decided
sound
can he res
terms of health io have the contract for nn aerie] map
'The coAt will he 114.0041.
in
completed.
think
not
does
which
of the city completed at a cost of $14,000,
conservation."
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CURLEY CANCELS
BULLOCK PLAN

Orders Assessing Dept. to
Do Work Instead of
Harvard Professor

in

Prof. Bullock's Work
for City Cancelled
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missioners.
the trnnot company was
the lowest of a dozen bidders, agreeing
to perform the work for $33,000 less than
the highest bidder.
• • • •
It e..t' '
Carrying out his plans for the remunicipal publi.•
organization of the
vi•elf;ire department with its propn, •i
,,e•no budget for this year, May'
r,
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members •,f the
111t,i'P
t %A.
t
t
appointed
and
staff to till
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salary.
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Frank
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home,
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the, erection of an
vent.rilt
school at Oak A
Frank A.
Thomas J. Kenny
fire and be :,ele,ted Secretary
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been
Judge
of
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CITY HALL NOTES

S

Itoston'a new police boat, which w
be equipped as an auxiliary firebo,,,,
will cost $184,250, under a contract gra ci ed by Police Commissioner Wilson with
the Mayor's approval to the George
Lawley & Son Corporation of Neponset.
Although the Crovrninstrfeld Company
of Fall River offered to build the boat
for $4250 less, the contract was given
to the local firm to relieve unemployment here and promote home industry.
• •••
To encourage the erection of a new
foundry in this city, Mayor Curley yesterday approved the award of a contract of 051,317.50 to the Warren Pipe
& Foundry company to
supply cast
iron pipe and special castings.
• •••
Another large contract approved yesterday by ,t4e Mayor waa one for 1311..
025.21, awarded by Acting Superintendent I
of Supplies Philip A. Chapman to the
Picker X-ray Corporation, to furnish
non-inflammable X-ray films to the hospitals and other city institutions.
• •••
Salary raises sought by Boston school
teachers will not be taken from the
savings of the school buildings department, for the new hoard of commissioners of school buildings announced
last night that even though their new
system results in a saving of swop()
this year, the money will be needed for
necessary repairs.
This statement was given out early
last night by Chairman Richard J. Lane.
following a long conference at City Hall
with Commissioners Stephen W. Sleeper
and Dr. Francis D. Donoghue and superintendent of Construction Louis K.
Itenitrko.

WON'T RETIRE
POLICE OVER 65
Mayor Favors Increasing
Retirement Age

•

/f6côRL.
COMPANY'S COMING

Mayor Curley sharply denied last night
the report that he was to retire the
officers and privates of the Roston pollee
department 65 years of age and over.
On the contrary, the Mayor delegattd
City Clerk Wilfred .1. Doyle, chairman
of the Boston Retirement Board, to
'appear yesterday before the legislative
committee on pensions at the State
House to record the fact that the Mayor
hall no objection to the passage of a
law to Increase from 65 to 70 the retirement age of the members of the old
police force.
The rumors that the Mayor planned
to pension 32 members of the department who had passed the 65 mark
emanated from police headquarters, following a request from the Mayor to Police Commissioner Wilson for a duplicate
copy of the list which had mysteriously
disappeared from City Hail In the recOnt change of administration.

Lily White
Now, indeed, our Tercentenary program is morally obligated to be a success. All the Boston eating places which have
any left-overs reminiscent of the old-time saloons, such as bar,
brass rail, floor sawdust, and so on, must purge themselves of
these melancholy evidences of former iniquity.
One is reminded of a vaudeville bit which used to be good
for a laugh. A barnyard scene. The housewife comes to the
kitchen door and calls to her freckle-faced boy: "Johnny, come
right in the house and wash you face and hands. Company's
coming." Johnny shuffled toward the house, muttering
peevishly: "Aw' s'posin' the company don't come. Then
what?"
The Boston licensing board is asking the police to furnish
a list of eating places which still have any of the old-time
saloon furnishings or fittings. When the licensees of such,
places come before the board next month for renewal of their
licenses they will be asked to remove all such pre-Volstead
equipment from their premises.
Licensees who fail to obey the board's request will risk
revocation of their licenses.
It is understood that the anti-brass rail order is hooked
up with the general Tercentenary idea. Chairman David T.
Montague of the licensing board does not deny a report that
the board desires the final saloon taint removed from the
Tercentenary atmosphere.
Out, therefore, go the brass rail, the old-time bar and the
sawdust from the floors of such places as still use it. It would
be depressing if some Tercentenary visitor—Senator Borah for
example—should seat himself at a Boston lunch counter and
unexpectedly find his feet resting upon a brass rail which had,
-

Cuhld

;PeCo

in unregenerate
days, supported the nether end of an indulger
in strong drink. The
effect upon the worthy Senator is too
painful to contemplate.
Since prohibition the genuine old bar, brass foot
rail and
other saloon appurtenances have acquired
increasing value as
furnishings for

the homes of persons inclined that way.
Whether the bar and brass rail market will
be upset by this
board order is a purely economic phase of
the situation.
Meanwhile, after we rip out all the old saloon
gadgets and
become so white we shame the very
lilies of the field, let us
hope results will flow in the form
of terrific Tercentenary
throngs.
And let us not forget that a Tercenten
ary cannot live
atmosphere alone, no matter how refined.
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PAYS $25,000
FOR BEACH SITE
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REAL ESTAT7 V1L1JES

Supt Rourke Tells ol
improvement Program
Modernizing Sanitary Work MI
Cost $400,000
Supt of Construction Louis K.
Rourke predicted there could be a saving of $500,000 this year in construction of schoolhouses and maintenance
of existing schools.
The Commission on School Buildings'
yesterday 'announced there are outstanding needs in which the estimated
moo.eco saving earl be abeorbcd. Modernizing sanitary condition*/ alone will
take $400,000.
A meeting of the Commission on
School Buildings, consisting of Chairman Richard J. Lane, Dr Francis fl.i
Donoghue and Stephen W. Sleeper was
held yesterday and Supt Rourke was
present.
At the close of the meeting Chaim:tan
Lane gave out the following statement:
.
"There has appeared in ..the newapapers of the city a statement that there
would be a big saving in the department of school buildings due to economies that are being Me-Muted by the
superintendent of eonstruction. The
statement has been made that this
SUM will appriiihnate .$500,000.
"The Board of Commissioners of
School, Buildings feels. that ho , erroneous impression ahOuld' be created
In anybody's mind in regard to this
metter, and that we should state that
while We 'expect to have aubstaptlal ,
economies in ruuning this department,'
we cannot say definitely at.this time;
what Money we will be able to save,
although we do believe that we Will be
able to make a substantial saving.
''Eut the point that we wish t.) bring
out Li that if we are able by economies
practiced to save a considerable sum
of money, yet there are outstanding
needs in which this saving can be absorbed.
''For instance, to modernize the,
sanitary conditions in many of the
schools of this city will requite an expenditure of approximately $400,000.
This, of Course, is of imeartance to
the health Red Well-being of the children of this city, find we want it understood that it we can save a large
sum of money through new methods
of running the department, we have
such needs as the above to take care
of.,.

Five der uty assessors, wit
flyt
draftsmen and engineers, have beer
called upon to instal a unit systen
for the determining of Boston ma
estate values, the cost of which, Maym
Curley believes, can be kept down tr
$100,000.
Under the last administration, Maym
NIchole. contracted with Prof Charlet.
L. Bullock for a system which. Mayor
Curley,iritys, would cost,ziearly$1,000,00(
slid take from two and one-half tc
:hree years, while the system adopted
now will take three and possibly five
Mayor Curley's offer to pay $1 to
the years.
The plan calls for the service of two
Commonwealth for some filled-in land
leputy assessors to work on abateon the water side of the
widened nents, one on personal property and
Nashua Street to provide a
bathing :wo others to work with the draftsbeach for the children of the West
..
End men and engineers.
has been boosted to $25,000 and he
has
consented to meet the State's increase
in order to speed up the proposed
deThe real estate deal between Mayor
velopment, he announced last night.
In a letter to State Public Works Curley for Boston and Gov Allen and
Commissioner Prank E. Lyman, the Frank E. Lyman, Commissioner of
Public Works, for the Commonwealth,
Mayor announced that the city is
ready
to turn over to the State a check for is about ready for the drawing up of
final
_lora by which the city of
$25,000 as well as a deed of 208,000 square
feet of land near Commonwealth Pier Boston,
Ireturh .for, par,oel,of,land
South 'Boston, some cash and
in exchange for the 83,085 square
feet In
of land at the end of Leverett street, street expenditure, will receive from
which was transferred recently to the the State' ..itree-pareela
'Idtld,r'‘ete
Commonwealth by the Boston & Maine in South Boater) an.• the Other two
in the West End.
railroad.
Mayor Curley wantkd land between
The Mayor also agreed to build $35,000
worth of streets on the State property Marine Park and
Castle Island,
leading to Commonwealth Pier and in containing 305,800 sq ft and two parreturn the State will convey to the 7els in the vicinity of Nashua and
city 306,800 square feet of mud flats be- Leverett sts, the later to be developed
tween City Point and Castle Island, for park, playground and beach' purSouth Boston, now used as a city park. poses, a project for which Martin M.
The final offer of the Mayor was the Lomasney
has
been
an
earnest
result of his conferences with Governor worker.
The city of Boston Is prepared to
Allen, the Public Works officials and
former
Representative
Martin
M. convey to the State city-owned land
Lomasney, who has been seeking a adjoining 2,000,000 feet of State-owned
bathing beach for the children of his .and at 1st-Street -Extension, South
district.
Boston, in return for the land betfveen
The proposed site of the bathing beach Marine Park and Castle Island.
In addition, Boston will pay to the
was formerly occupied by the Boston
& Maine railroad freight sheds and State $25,000 atid agree to .expend not
piers, which were torn down following ii exaesa of• $30.000 for the constructhe construction of the new North Sta- tion of streeta now laid out on land
It is announced that one of the
tion and filled in to form a new harbor owned by thd State In the vicinity of
5reboats will be used Its a pollee clty'a
patrol
line below the Charles River dam.
Summer at.
boat to take the place of the
•
Guardian
until the new police boat is built.
saying of $10,000 would be effected A
by
this scheme, Mayor Curley says.
The contract to build the new
boat
which Will be equipped With deck
CURLEY APPROVES
and apparatus for fighting fire guns
Was
awarded
yesterday to George Lawley
'
X-RAY FILM CONTRAC1
it, Sons Corporation. The Mayor
said
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
the hid of $184,250 was not the
lowest,
contract to furnish X-ray films to in
aut that the concern would help
Boastitutions. The contract for $313,025.2
:en men during unemployment.
went to the Picker X-Ray Company.

City Gets Filled in Land
on Nashua Street

STATE AND CITY REALTY
DEAL NEAR COMPLETION

•

/'/do
SCHOOL ECONOMIES'l
WILL BE ABSORBED

USE FIREBOAT WHILE
AWAITING POLICE CRAFT

-2

AWARDS CONTRACT
FOR CAST IRON PIPE

•

A contract involving $84,317 for furnishing cast iron pipe and castings to
the water service was awarded by Mayor
Curley yesterday to the Warren Pipe Zs
Foundry Company, despite the'fact that
the award necessitated ignoring the lowest bidders. A guarantee from officials
that they will establish a branch plant
within the limits of Boston encouraged
the mayor to give the concern preference.
Another contract approved by the
!mayor was for the furnishing of X-ray
film to various municipal institutions.
The award went to the Picker Corporation at a price of $36,025.

GREATER BOSTON TO BE
SUBJECT OF DEBATE
"Should Mayor Curley's Greaten Boston Project Be Abolished?" is the subject of a debate which will be held tomorrow evening at the Common Cause
forum in Franklin Union hall. Edward
A. Connelly of Dorchester, John Wright
of Hyde Park, Edward A. Hogan of
Needham and Francis J. tiertsch of
West Roxbury, prize debate's of Boston
College, will present the views.
In addition, Arthur B. Corbett, secretary to Mayor Curley, will present the
need and the practicability of a unified
Greater Boston, while representatives of
mayors of 10 metropolitan area cities
have been invited to relate their viewpoints.

LOSS OF $434,770 BY
FIRES SHOWS BIG GAIN
The estimated fire loss in Boston in
January was $434,770, about $22,000
higher than in the corresponding month
of 1929, when the number of alarms
was 197 more than last month.
Acting Fire Commissioner Hultman
reported yesterday that of the 699
alarms in January, 249 were bell, while
of the '796 alarms in the same month,
1929, 412 were bell alarms.
q1 loss for the month in 1929
The eet,
was ;412,920.

GOODWIN OPPOSES
CURLEY'S RELIEF BILL

•

Stale Official Fears That City Service Will Be Used to Aid Poor
Elliot H. Goodwin, state civil service
!commissioner, yesterday told the House
committee on rules that the time is
coming when the state will have to decide the question o: whether the public
service is to be used for the relief of
destitution or for the efficient conduct
of its business.
He was giving h!-• views, by request
of the committee su the petition of
Mayor Curley tils, s asks that preference in teflil.
stunielpal employment be given pt ens who are heads
of families and in accordance with the
number of their dependents.
The bill was urged by H. Murray Pakulski of the city's law department, who
pointed out that the suggested method
would give employment to needy men
without making them objects of charity. Mr. Goodwin expressed the tear
tha t such legislation would tend to place
the public service as a means of providing relief for the boor.

Jo

WAY CUARED FOR
PARK fl1 WEST END

THE NEGRO VOTE
't'o the Editor of The Herald:
Your correspondent, W. E. Mullirla.
writing relative to the appointment of
two negroes in the law department of
the city, observes that "In recent years
has been a definite trend of the
City and State Agree to Inter. there
race (at least in this vicinity) toward
. the Democratic party. It has been adchange of Land
mitted that Curley, Walsh Sud Smith
have had support from these quarters in
!their fights in Massachusetts and these
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley and the. two appointments can do nothing but
state department of public works agreed grip it all the more closely to the party."
yesterday to an interchange of land This "definite trend" is going on among
which will allow the consumation of , the colored electorate with all the force
all atplans to create a new municipal park of a tidal wave, sweeping away characin the West end. The project entail! tachment to the G. 0. P. so
ago.
years
of
the
race
a
few
teristic
'widening of Charles street, betweer
office 25
Cambridge and Leverett streets, and int The mayor of Boston was insupporters
days when he honored his
!provement of the Charles river basin.
among the colored electorate by ape
The city will pay the state $25,00( !I pointing two of their number to offices,
and will acquire three parcels and give one of which had never before been
away one. Mayor Curley has agreed to held by a representative of the race.
spend not more than '$35,000 for the . . . New Riehninnric ore in the
construction of streets already laid out cal field among the colored electorate
in land owned by the commonwealth who know not and care less for the
In the vicinity of Summer street, South political Pharoahs of old. Since MassaBoston.
chusetts is now in the doubtful column
In return for fl08,000 feet of land at they realiai that their political value
First street extension, owned by the has been enhanced thereby and they
city, the state will give to the city Ft are usurping every opportunity to raise
tract of 305,800 feet between Marine their group in the political world. These
!Park and Castle island. The first parcel recent appointments will give added
'adjoins the state-owned land at First impetus to the movement already
launched and financed for the fall camstreet extension.
The state will give to the city two paign, when state and national officials
I
are to be elected. . . .
street
and
parcels adjoining Brighton
J. SOLOMON GAINES.
fronting on the • Charles river. The
Boston, Feb. 5.
combined area makes almost two acres.
The park department will construct.
a salt water swimming pool, 100 by 400
feet, as the centre of a park and playground. This is the project in which
'Martin M. Lomasney has been interTO TAKE OVER WORK
I
ested for years.
The irvement of the Charles river
OF
UNIT
SYSTEM,
basin from Cambridge street in a westAt an estimated saving of $900.000
erly direction and the municipal development east of Cambridge street will the assessing department will take over !
Insure an unbroken stretch of parkway the work undertaken by Prof. Charles .
which may eventually embrace land L. Bullock of Harvard, last year, to esbetween Nashua street extension and tablish the unit system of determining
property values in Boston. The Bulthe river. I
lock contract will be termiten ed. To
date he has been paid $20,!0.
Ills
!assistant, Prof. Ch.'u
M. spotford of
iTech. has drawn
eO and Kenneth
C Newhall, an cc
t, has received
$3510.
Two deputy asset
h a free of
LAWLEY CONCERN GETS draftsman
and
,!!!
will
be
POLICE BOAT CONTRACT assigned to do the ! ,• 'three years,
at least. will be res !!
.11n1 the cost
t 00.000,
Bid Not Lowest, but Curley Would Will not be in exec:
Aid Home Industries
Police Commissioner Wilson has
awarded the contract for construction
of a new police patrol boat to the
George Lawley Corporation of Neponset.
The Lawley bid was $4250 higher than
the lowest offer hilt mayor ciirlev emphasized in a conversation with the
commissioner yesterday that the Lawley
concern pays taxes in Boston and employs Boston residents while a Fall
River shipbuilding cninriany, which wa.s
the lowest bidder, has • )such effective
argument for consider. tion.
The new boat will be equipped as an
auxiliary fireboat. During the period of
construction engine 31, the small fireboat, stationed at North End park, will
be used as a police patrol boat.

/2'14E/t),,,,,„ /
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"Purely Local'

SHALL BOSTON BE TAKEN "IrOft
RI!!!"

9

DOES Washington So Regard the Tercentenary of the
Bay Colony?
HEN it was suggested that the Federal Government issue
memorial. half-dollars, ill honor of the tercentenary of
the Bav Colony, the Secretary of the Treasury is said to have
objected that the events we are to commemorate are of -local
and not National interest"!
A similar attitude on the part of officials of the Post °Ince

W

Depaitment has led Congressman John W. McCormack to in'roduce a bill providing for the issuance. of a Tercentenary

itamp.
Why he felt compelled to bring the matter to the attention of the House is best explained in Mr. McCormack's words:
"Several months ago I called this matter to the attention of
the Postmaster-6enei.il, .ir. the form of a communication. Since
, hat time I have talked with him on several occasions anC4 the
results have not. beea. satisfactory.
"Under existing laws, the Postoffice Department has the
lower to issue a special stamp without recourse to legislation,
out it is apparently the policy of the Department to issue as
few as possible, and only when the event celebrated is a Matter
of major importance.
"There is no more important event in history, not only of
'he United States but of the entire Western Hemisphere. . ,. .
Our present institutions of Government received their birth in
the Colony. The origin of our history and our progress, as colonies
and as Nation, began with the settlement and experiences of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony."
----

We judge from this that the third assistant postmasterhas changed his mind since the first week of December,
when he encouraged a delegation led by Senator Gillett, and
ncluding Representatives Stoblis, Gifford and Rogers, to believe
:hat the request. tor a stamp would be acted upon favorably.
The situation seems to call tor mi,!;ionary work. Stamp
9,eneral

and half-dollar are necessary it our loin

months'

celebration

is to have th,;!: widest -publicity.
Perhaps Mr. -John Richardson, nearest to the President of
Sir. Hoover's Massachusetts friends, will say the helpful word.
But IS it possible that men of high position in the Government i egard as "purely local" a commemoration of the beginning of constitutional goverament in America?

•

To the Editor of the Transcript:
The officials at City Hall tell us that
there will be an increase of two dollars
in taxes this year. That will make the
rate somewhat more than thirty (iollars
on a thousand. Experts in municipal
finance say that the danger point has arrived when taxes reach twenty-five dollars
a thousand. Therefore we are now in the
danger zone. It Is far too early in the
financial year to admit that the danger
line shall be further extended. That unfortunately seems to be the tendency.
If the legislature removes the tax limit
for Boston, if it allows millions to be
borrowed outside of the debt limit as
fixed for all cities and towns, then the
Increase will be far more than two dollars, then we will be on the way to a
forty dollar rate. The result will be
financial, commercial and industrial depression, and perhaps disaster, the sufferers being both labor and capital.
Yesterday the chairman of the Finance
Commission said to the legislative committee on municipal finance, "personally,
I do not see any reason for a tax limit
fin Dacton when there is none on any
other city or town." With as little reason
he might have said that about his Commission. The tax limit for Boston and
the Finance Commission for Boston have
both saved millions of dollars of the
people's money. Repeal either and millions will he lost to them. During the
past eight years the Finance Commission
rightly has resisted, not only its own
abolition, but all attempts to repeal or
greatly increase Boston tax rate, thereby saving millions. Why the sudden
change now as indicated by the chair.
man?
reckless and audacious administration put Chicago on the "spot." Shall
Boston also be "taken for a ride"?
At this early date, and before this
year's money is expended, a real attempt
should be made to prevent an increase
of taxes this year. Not by reducing
wages, not by discharging employees,
not
by stopping necessary public works,
but
by the elimination of inefficiency,
waste
and extravagance, which would
more
than offset necessary increased
expenditure, and which enriches none
often impoverishes our cities and but so
towns.
J. F. Poweas
Boston, Feb. 6.

NOT AN ISLAND-BRIDGE; A
TUNNEL
[From the Lowell Courier
-Citizen]
Whether it proposed Ilve-aore
island in
the Charles River Basin will
not prove an
artistic disappointment may
well be questioned. Such beauty as that
ary, now a fresh-water lake, broad estuts duo to its breadth. The actually has
embankment
on either side is per se
unlovely. What
gives charm to the basin is the
sweep of
wine. id wave over its
expanse, and the
reflocCons in the water when
this
is calm.
The least sightly part of the
between the East Cambridgebasin is that
viaduct and
the Cambridge bridge, an enclosed
The Harvard bridge, being so low puddle.'
as hardly to be visible from Charles
River Square,
does not greatly injure the
Impression
of
a alagnificent lake, adjacent to
a
politan city. Replace, however, themetropresent Harvard bridge with a lofty
structure to connect the shoresmemorial
with a
sizable central Island and you chop
up
the central area, of the basin with
perhaps
little compensating esthetic advantage.
Whatever may he done by the
Legislature
after consideration of the report of a
cial recess committee on suitable war spetileinorinls, it will remain true that the
ideal
replacement of Harvard bridge would
be
vehigular tunnel.

/v/
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weighty arguments to the contrary, we
approve the other change provided by
A clearly fair and just purpose runs ! this bill, namely, that a
majority among
through the bill for a revision of Boston's the three competent officials named shall
theater licensing law filed by Representa- use their power to suspend a license
tive Eliot Wadsworth at the request of only "after public hearing and for due
Professor Zechariah Chafee, Jr. The cause assigned in writing." There may
public will recall that as matters now be plays of which Quincy can stand the
stand, a single performance of a play dis- shock, whereas Boston cannot. But if
approved by the mayor may result in a this is so, it seems quite proper that the
theater's losing its license for the whole reasons for this contrast should be stated
of one theatrical season. Since the owner as openly and clearly as possible.
or manager may never have agreed to
run the play for more than two or three
weeks at the most, and may have next
on his calendar a production of Hamlet,
It is difficult to see either why the theater should be so heavily penalized, or
why William Shakspeare should share in
the penalty.
An exchange of land between the city
To be sure, it may be said that Boston's
and the Commonwealth, which has beer
officials have,,as a rule, themselves recogagreed upon, will permit the park depart
nized the injustice implied in such a ment to create a small park in the 'West
result. The clerk who attends first-night End, close to the Charles River dam.
The city will pay the State $25,000 ane
performances usually makes a statement
will acquire three parcels and give away
of any features which seem to him un- one. Mayor Curley has agreed to spend
desirable, with fair--even though perhaps not more than $35,000 for the construction
tacit—warning that unless these features of streets already laid out in land owne/3
the vicinity of
are removed or corrected, a complete by the Commonwealth in
Summer street, South Boston.
suspension of license will follow. This,
In return for 208,000 feet of land at
in itself, is a reasonable process, espe- First street extension, owned by the city
cially as applied to musical comedies. the State will give to the city a tract oh
306,800 feet between Marine Park am
Rut as Boston has recently learned, it is
Castle Island. The first parcel adjoini
not always invoked. If the mayor of the State-owned land at First street ex
Boston has seen a play in New York, tension.
The State will give to the city two par
'and has disapproved of it, he can serve
cels adjoining Brighton street and front
summary notice' that even one night's
ing on the Charles River. The combine,
performance in Boston will result in area makes almost two acres.
i The park department will construct
,•loture for all the rest of the season.
This penalty is obviously so heavy that salt water swimming pool, 100 by 400
feet, as the center of a park and playno theater can or should be expected to ground. This is the project in which
risk it, so that it becomes a. foregone Martin M. Lomasney has been interested
conclusion that after the mayor of Bos- for year.

Too Heavy a Penalty

•

New West End Park
by Land Exchange

ton has seen and disapproved a play in
New York, no Bostonian can ever see it
in Boston. One may confess that since
the law, as amended a few years ago, requires that either the police commissioner or the chief justice of the municipal
court must side with the mayor, it is not
In a letter sent today to Governor
altogether clear why the mayor's power Allen, Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of
Dorchester states that the people of Bosalone is stifficient. Nevertheless, it stood
ton are "plainly surprised and perplexed"
sufficient last summer. Any Bostonians, that the Civil Service Commmission "has
besides the mayor, who desired even one rejected or failed to certify" four of MayCurley's a'---ointments, and asserts
night's opportunity to see the play in or
that it "seems clear" the governor
'question, had to journey to Quincy. In "should take action immediately to
make
that city the public at large was given an known to the people of the city the reaCivil
Service Commission at
opportunity to see and judge the play in sons of the
falling to approve these men."
actual performance, and as a result of
The Mulhern letter further states that
the first night's production, the piece was ["not only are one or two of these men
allowed to continue, with the full acclaim ably fitted to peform the duties of the
respective positions, but all four of them,
of many respected and N ery ethical lead- in the opinion o fthe general public
and
ers in the community.
the press of the city, have the qualificamoment
contions
this
to
give
at
creditable
not
public
Now, we do
service."
The letter asserts that "In the face
tend that the play should have been of stern, proper
opposition
and
in disallowed a Boston run, but we do say regard of the report filed by the special
been
permitted
one
have
civil service legislative commission which
that it should
night's production here for fair public found that there was 'a profound attitude on the part of the civil service comjudgment, without risk of any such ruin- missioner not in keeping with
the standous penalty as the law now provides. ards which the people of the Commonas
wealth
reduced,
have
a
right
be
should
to
expect
penalty
to
be mainThat
toined In so importrmt an office,' you reHouse No. 603 would reduce it, to the appointed Elliot 11.
Goodwin, chairman
run only.
term of the pre-scheduled
of the Civil Service Commission."
Moreover, unless anyone can produce

Asks Allen for Reasons
for Rejecting Curley Men

I

•

Will Debate "Greater

Boston",

Greater 130,
"Should Mayor Curley's
Adopted?" is to be th4
ton Project Be
by dismal).
subject of a debate followed
Common Cauet
skin Sunday night at the
Hall, cornet
Forum in Franklin Union
streets.
Appleton
and
Berkeley
Edward A. Hoe
Edward A. Connelly,
and John
gan, Francis T. Bertisch
of Boston C011eglio
Wright, prize debaters
subjects
will present varying views of the Mayo,
Arthur B. Corbett, secretary to
argue the deo
CcrleY, will be present to
Josepl$
slrability of a Greater Boston.
.F. Mulligan will preside.

jEIM h.13
PARAMINO'S ART IS
APPROVED BY BOARD
Approval by the Boston art commission of the design of John F. Paramino
for a memorial commemorating the
founding of Boston has given Mayor
Curley authority to ask the city council
to appropriate $45,000 for the work, It is
planned to have it unveiled and dedicated on Bor,ton day, Sept. 17.
The mayor will also send to the city
council tomorrow an order for $40,000
for the equipping of the playground in
Webster avenue. North end. In 1925
he made $200,000 available for the establishment of this park but the entire suns was used for land takings.

r/erAt

ONE-WAY RULE ON PART OF
WASHINGTON ST LIFTED
Temporary Order Affecting Union and State Sts
Also Has Been Suspended
The temporary one-way rule that
has been in effect for the past 8ev1
eral months, on the part of Washing/CM/V
ton at between Haymarket sq and
0
Adams sq, has been suspended by
vote of the Traffic Commission, as
announced today. The temporary rule
affecting Union st, State at and ad0
jacent territory has also been susU
pended.
1OF
Accordingly Union at and that part
of Washington at designated will again
become two-way streets and for the
first time since the completion of the
widening of Exchange st, operators of
vehicles will have opportunity to make
a turn from Exchange at into Washington at, north-bound.
Other changes incidental to this section include:
Vehicles proceeding south-bound on
Washington at from Haymarket sq
will proceed to the right of the subway in Adams sq instead of to the left
senator Calls Governor's Atas at present.
The parking restrictions on Friend
tention to the Fact That
at, Elm at and Hanover at have been
removed.
Parking will be allowed on the west
Goodwin Is His Choice
side of Union at. This follows with the
return of Union st to a two-way street
Complaint of the
as parking was automatically pro- i'emmission's rejecti Civil Service
on of four mahibited when Union at was one way.
jor appointees of Mayor
In addition to these changes the rule this week was made today Curley
allowing parking of vehicles for one Senator Joseph J. Mulher by State
n of Boshour on the west side of Washingtos ton in a letter to Govern
or Allen.
According to Mulhern, the people
at, from Haymarket sq to Brattle se
of Boston are surprised and peris suspened.
Washington at will again be a no• plexed and "it seems clear that you
parking street on both sides from Hay. should take action immediately to
make known to the people of this
market sq to Adams sq.
The left turn from Congress at into city the reasons" why the commisState at, west bound, will be allowed. sion failed to approve these men.
Vehicles may proceed southbound on
Mulhern reminds the governor
Congress et and wsetbound on State, that Chairman Elliot H. Goodwin
Washin
gton and Seollay sq.
at to
of the Civil Service Commission,
The commission also announces that whom .he has repeatedly attacked
parking of vehicles will be permitted in the past, is no longer a holdover
in Ashburton pl, north side, without from a previous administration, but
time limit after 6:30 p
now an Allen appointee.

,q--)1e

HE lEcTi
FOR CURLEY
MEN FLAYS

V EA! 7MAYOR ORDERS CUT
IN BRIDGE COSTS

E
/
2 9/3
CITY TO OBSERVE
TWO HOLIDAYS

Met
Curley yesterday ordered
Boston's official observance of
John E Carty, division engineer of
the two patriotic holidays of Fob'vary will take the form of joint
the bridge and ferry division of the
Washington -Lincoln memorial expublic works department to reduce
ercises next Sunday evening in
the cost of bridge decking at least
Symphony Hall.
40 per cent during the year.
Mayor Curley will preside at the
believes
mayor
The
this can he
exercises. which will he ..at
f
lit ed
done by the Installation of corm- I by a chorus of on public school
gated steel plates wherever possible
el,ilriren. reading of extreete from
on bridge decking that is subject to
the writings and speeches of the
heavy traffic, on such bridges as
teen Presidents, also portrayals of
Northern ave., Summer at., BoylsThe Spirit of the 11130 Puritans,"
ton st. and such other places.
The Spirit. of 17711," 'The Boys of
*61" and the World War period,
concluding with the Pledge of Allegiance by the audience.

1/
(2
/

GREATER HUB
CITIES UNITE
IN TAX 01111E
Federation of Municipalities
in Metropolitan Area
Is Formed
With Ite expressed purpoe• the
relieving of cities and towne within the metropolitan erea. of the.
unfair ahsessmente
with which
they have been burdened," the
Fed oration of Municipelitiee
Within the Metropolitan Area was
formed yesterday.
Representatives of 17 Greater
Boston citiee and towns were present at the meeting In Cambridge
city hall, convened on the invitation of Mayor Richard M. Russell
of Cambridge.
It is sime.d ultimately, howevet-,
to have In the. membership of the
new organization the governing
powers of all .31k communities In
the metropolitan arcs.
Th• following
officers
were
named:
Mayor Murphy, Somerville. president; Select men
Dr.
Howard K. Glidden, Swernitscott,
secretary, and Mayor Larkin. Medford, treasurer.
The following executive enmmittee was chosen: Meynr Russell
of
Cambridge, chairman: Selectman
Keneth D. Johns, Milton; Selectman Theodore A. Custanee,
Lexington; Selectman Theodore
G.
Brener, Brookline; Mayor :John
T.
Manning, Lynn; Mayor
Thomas
McGrath, Quincy, and Mayor
Michael C. O'Neill, Everett,
Mayor 'Murphy said the
body
should meet. weekly. Mayor
sell offered the use of the RusCambridge City Council rooms
for this
purpose. The regular meetingdate
was scheduled for each
Setiuday
fte rnoon.
Mayor McGrath of Quincy
cited
the recently constructed
Farm Bridge as an Instanc Cottage
e
of
unfair assessment. The
cost,
was being borne chiefly he said,
by
Roston and Cambridge.
"This," he declared, "is
'torah.
Every city and town
in the
'tate could well pay a
Mall
eessment for such projects
sid
thus relieve thc commun
ities in
the immediate vicinity."
He urged all members of
the federation to go to the
State House
Thursday to attend t
heeling on
taxation.
Mayor T,riikln then made
a
tion, which was carried, that mothe
executive committee he
delegat
ed
to go to th• Slate Hou,e
and
in-.
v./gigot e all the. hills now pend
ing which effect the Mei
ropolit on
dist Hat. • n d oppose those
which
they think unto vol ahl• to th•
area.

A-1)yr:R.7- .e
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MAYOR URGES M
EMOR
OLD BEACON STR IAL AT
EET SPRING
M

•

AYOR PURL
EY will se
nd to
the City Co
uncil tomorrow
an order cal
ling for an app
ropriation of $45,000
to he expended
under direction
of the Park Co
mmission for the
erection of a fo
unders'
memorial on
Beacon st., opp
osite
Spruce at., to ma
rk the location
of
the first spring
of good water dis
covered and used
hy Ailliam
toe and the
founders of Bo Rlaxston in
1630.
In his comm
unication to
council the ma
the
yo
"The city of r says:
Bo
st
on
is
ex
trem,
ly fortunate
that is presen in the opportuno ,
ted through the v,
sion and sacrif
ice of the co
mmission on the
torical sites, in marking of histhat it will be
possible to observ
In a small way, e, even though
the founding of
Roston.
"This commission
, In conjunction with a fo
rm
the Park Commis er member of
si
pil of the sculpt on and a puor, Saint Gaud ens, have submit
ted Sketches for
suitable memori
al to commem-

•

Washington
-between Adams
sq. and Haymar
ket sq., returns to
its own today
by vote of the traffic commission.
Once again it be
comes a two'way thoroughfare
. During the construction of Exch
ange st., one-way
traffic was enforc
ed.
Although
two-way traffic wil
l now be in
froce, no parking
wil be allowed
,on either side.
Other regulations pu
t into effect
by the commission
two-way traffic, wi yesterday are:
th pa
the west side; Exchange rking on
bound, turn allowed in st., northtoWashington st., Friend, Elm
an
sts., parking restrictionsd Hanover
removed;
Congress st., westbo
und,
lowed Into State st.; Co turn alngress st..
southbound trAffi
c and State at.,
westbound
traffic,
allowed
to
Washington at. an
d Scollay sq.;
Washington st., sout
hbound traffic
from Haymarket sq.
will proceed
to right of subway in
Adams sq.,
instead of to left.
parking will be al
lowed on Ashburton pl., northside
.
limit, after 6:30 n. m. without time

CIVIL BOARD VETO
PUT P ALEN
uM lhern Demands
Light on
Rejection of Four Curley Appointees

Will Celebrate Victory of
Mayc.: Curley
Members of the
many Club of RoWard Eight Tamyesterday that pla xbury, announced
ns for their 29th anual ball and pow
eki this year at pow, which is to be
Feb. 21, the night the Elks Hotel on
before Washington's
Birthday.
This year's affair
the greatest In the is expected to be
history of the organization, in vie
will take the form w of the fact that it
tion in honor of of a victory celebraorary president the founder and honof the club, Mayor
curley.
This Is the one fun
that the Mayor nev ction of the year
er fails to attend,
to greet his
old
have backed hi political friends who
m In all his political
contests.
In addition to Ma
expected that ma yor Curley, it 'le
State officials wil ny other city and
In the course of l put in' appearance
the evening.
The programm
between the houe calls for a concert
rs
At 9, the Mayor of 8 and 9 o'clock.
march. Modern will lead the grand
and old-time danc
will follow dur
es
evening, to be ing the balance of the
varied by entertain
from the theatres.
ment
The arrangemen
in charge of Dants for the affair are
ant district attorniel J. Gillen, assistey of Suffolk Coun
ty.

rh

-A letter to Uove
rnor Allen from
Senator Joseph
J. Mulhern aski
ng
:hat action be
taken at once
to
Acquaint the peo
ple of Boston w,
th
the reasons of
the Civil Setvic
e
Commission for
turning down [c
ur
Appointments of
Mayor Curley
, did
not come
to the attention
of the
bier executive yes
terday,
Onvernor Allen
did not visit the
StAte 1-intise An
d the communi:‘
,aI inn awaits
his action trimor
row.
Senator Mulher
n, referring
to
, the names of
Joseph A. Conr
y,
ward
F. McLaughlin
, Joseph A.
Rourke and
James E. Ma
guire,
submitted by
the mayor
for RP:,ointment to Im
portant posts, sa
ys
in his letter:
"Not only ar
e one or tw
o of
these men ably
fitted to pet
f the duties
of their res form
peetive
Chiding the Nic
positions. hill
hols' administr
All four of
them.
ation
for spending th
in the opinion of
e $200,000 which
the piihtie An
the press
he made
available for the
of this city, V131•r d
creation of a pla
t be
mialifirettions
yground In the
to giee eterlifeh
North End, an
se rVier.
le
d then
abandoning the
pro
-The people of
jec
t, Mayor Cur
announced last
Boston. who
ley
have had the
quest the City night that he will reser
cou
men in the past, vices of these
nci
l
at
its
to
morrow to ap
meeting
pried And per are plainly stir$40,000 to comple prove a loan order of
ple
te the Webster
has taken place. xed at what
pla
ygm
'ou
avenue
nti
,
off
that you should It seems clear
This action by Hanover street.
mediately to ma take action Imby observers to the Mayor is believed
ke known to the
plan for the 810mark the end of the
people of this
cit
traffic tunnel ap,000,000 East Boston
the Civil Servic y the reasons of
e
Mayor Nichols Jus proved by former
(idling to approvCommission for
e these men.
he left office, fort a few days before
"
the selected
passed throug
Emit e
h the propos
'gronnd.
ed ph4;,-At the suggestio
n of State
Works Commission
Public
er
the Mayor Is now conEverett E. Stone;
sid
eri
ng
the
sibility of building
a bridge to posBoston, and has as
Esult
.for authority to buiked the Legislature
or n. tunnel. dependld either a bridge
ing on War
rtment
ni+inemc-i !
ich
determine Ti., rei
would
n:
4•
prOpOSed (,)11111
of
the
,
s 1,,1N\ 011
Igland and 111t,‘I ion
)1111i111:111d. 1 Noddle

NM' HUH -NM
111[ES IN EFFECT
Washington Street, Betw
een
Adams Sq. and Haymarke
t
Sq., Again Two-Way

orate the
tercentenary
founding of Bo
of the
st
"The memorial on.
In
que
stion has
received the ap
pr
commission, an oval of the art
d that it ma
completed in
y he
time for unv
and dedicatio
eiling
n
September 17 upon Boston Day,
year. I respec of the present
tfully recomm
to your honora
end
bl
tion of the ord e body the adoper."

TAMMANY CLUB
POW WOW FEB.21

RAPS NICHOLS
ON PLAYGROUND

$200,000 Spent,
Nothing
Done, Says Curley

•

•

Development of Chariesbank at Cost of
$1,475,000 Announced by Mayor Curley
,
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BIG WEST END IMPROVEMENT
ORDERED BY MAYOR CURLEY, WITH WIDENED CHARLES STREET AND NEW PARK SYSTEM
Sketch shows how Charles street would be widened to a
width of 120 feet, with a planted reservation in the centre,from the Longfellow to the Charles
River dam bridge, and with a traffic underpass
under the second arch of the Longfellow bridge to connect with embankment road, forming a traffic
zifcle to relieve traffic congestion at Charles
and Cambridge streets. To make up for the park land to be taken in the Charles street widening, the rivet
will be filled in for the expansion
with Allen street. At the left of the Charlesbank gym. An elevated bridge for pedestrians will cross the widened artery, collecting the new park
are shown the proposed baseball, football and athletic fields, and at the right, the proposed salt-water swimming pool
Detween Charles street and the lock in the dam,
opposite the end of Chambers street. The proposed improvements will cost about $1,475,000, and will
be started without delay.
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Completion of plans for the devc! .
the Charlesbank at a co::1
• $1,475,000, including the wide!!

, ent. of
:e

,‘•„,) ,

•r of Charles street between Lonr
and the Charles River dam
bridge, the construction of traffic eirdes on the Boston side of the two

II

bridges

and the expansion

of

the

playground, through the introduction of a
salt water swimming pool and other
recreational
facilities,
was
announced last night by Mayor Curley.

Kharlesbank

gymnasium

and

SHAKES UP
CITY RI_ILES
ON TRAFFIC
Sullivan Reverts to
Old Regulatiotis
Downtown

Ill be allowed to make the turn from
':xchange street into Washington street,
thbound, in the direction of HayVehicles southbound
market square.
on Washington street from Haymarket
square will pass to the right of the
subway station In Adams square, instead of to the left, under the Fisher
system.
Parking restrictions on Friend street.
I -In street and Hanover street have
,..-en removed. Parking will now he allowed on the west side of Union street.
This is a natural result of the return of
Union street to a two-way street, 85
parking was automatically prohibited
on the west side when Union street was
made 05e- way.
The rule allowing parking of vehicles
for one hour on the west side of Washington street, from Haymarket square
to Brattle street, Is suspended. Washington street again becomes a no-parking street on both sides between Haymarket and Adams squares.
Vehicles Will be allowed to make the
left turn from Congress street Intel
Vehicles may proceed
State street.
southbound on Congress street and
westbound on State street to Washington street and Scollay square.
Starting tonight, parking for an unlimited time between 6 p. in. and I a. m.
will he allowed on the north side Of
Ashburton place.

Charles street will be made 120 feet.'
Wile with a planted reservation in
the centre similar to Commonwealth
The land needed for the
avenue
widening will be • stripped from the I
Charlesbank playground, so that the
expensive purchase of private .property
Will be avoided.
The children of the downtown city
will not suffer by the taking of some
The Union and Washington streets
of the park property, because the loss ,
traffic system between Hayone-way
medal
te
will
of a strip GO feet wide
up , generously by filling In the river market and Adams squares, instituted
by means of hydraulic dredging to add
by former Traffic Commissioner Willa strip 240 feet wide to the park from
Longfellow bridge to Poplar street. iam A. Fisher and claimed to have
The filling in of the Boston bank of (been the solution of the traffic probthe river will be conducted by the
aside
State using the contribution of 91,000,- lem in that section, was swept
000 made by Mrs. James J. Storrow yesterday as the first act of Acting
and other monies appropriated by the
Commissioner Thomas F. Sullivan,
Legislature.
The construction of traffic circles to ' who took over the reins of traffic
relieve congestion on Charles street control several days ago.
at the ends of the two 'bridges will
require the taking of property at the
PREDICTED BY FISHER
lower ends of Cambridge and Leverett streets. For the circles will be
Today both Union and Washington
240 feet in diameter, cutting the four
streets In that section will again be
corner properties.
of othTo relieve further the congestion of two-way streets, with a number
Cambridge er regulations altered to meet the nev,
and
at Charles
traffic
last
office
left
he
Before
conditions.
be
will
streets, 1-7.mhanknient road
Fisher predicted
pasSed under the second arch of tit., week, Comniissioner
first move of his suttcesaors
Longfellow bridge to Join Charles that the
to revert back to the old sysstreet near the county Jail. Thla un- would be
scallop and predicted a
that
In
tem
derpass will be 40 feet wide.
of protest from a utomobilists
The traffic circle at the end of Lev- storm
trucking firms if the two-way syserett street will be used to facilitate and
were re-established.
' the movement of traffic between the tem
the change waa a temporary
While
North
I widened Nashua street from thepassing
one for 90 days, to see how it would
station and the Northern artery
work out, It was continued at the end
over the dam.
of that period until yesterday.. It had
developeE
he
will
park
Charlesbank
been the admitted intention of Fisher
into the best playground in the coml• to make the change permanent.
For the first time since the widening
try, according to the plans preparei
et Exchange street, operators of vehicles
by Chairman William P. Long of the
Park Commission. A bnseball
mond, football field and running traclt
will he laid out about opposite the
jail, and a salt water swimming pool
400 feet long and 100 feet wide, mitt
feet.
a depth of from three to seven
-ttc‘ I ‘S
rd
will be placed at the other end
the
the park near the dam. Water for
..4
4 °
440
:
E0
pool will be pumped from a point 404
feet below the dam to provide good,
clean, salty baths for the cnildren.
eleFor the safety of pedestrians an
vated bridge will be constructed civet
between
the widened Charles street
and the new
the end of Allen street
playground.
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SIM,TRAFFIC
TREADS SAVING
Mayor Orders Them on
All Bridges of City
Steel traffic treads for all the bridges
In the city were ordered late yew erday
by Mayor Curley in a communication
to Division Engineer John E. Carty
of the bridge and ferry service, seeking to reduce the cost of re-flooring
the bridges by 40 per cent this year.
If was found that the metal strips,
tried nut as an experiment., rut down,
the wear on the wooden planks and
better distributed the weight of traffic%
so the treads will now he installed on
the Northern avenue, SW1111101' street
and Boylston street bridges, as well
as the Charlestown bridges.

CIVILSERNICE
EMPLOYMetiT BUREAU
1.

Taxation of Municipal Bonds
Advocated at Meeting of Mayors

OFFICERS SELECTED TO HEAD THE NEW FEDERATION OF MUNICIPALITIES
These are the Mayors and Selectmen chosen to lead the new organization of communities within the metropolitan'
area. They are, front row, left to right: Selectman Howard K. Glidden, of Swampscott, secretary; Mayor John J.
Murphy of Somerville, president; Mayor Edward H. I,arkin oi Medford, treasurer; Mayor Richard M. Russell of
Cambridge, chairman of the executive committee, and Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn, a member of the executive committee. In the rear row, left to •right: Selectman Theodore G. Bremer of Brookline, Selectman Kenneth
D. Johnson of Milton and Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of Quincy, all members of the executive committee.
The taxation of municipal bonds as
one of the means of removing some of
the burdens now carried by property
owners was advocated yesterday afternoon at the second meeting of the
Mayors and Selectmen of the metropolitan area, who formed a new organization and elected officers at the Cambridge City Mall.
No mention was made of including
Boston in the new organization, which
will be known as the Federation of
Municipalities Within the Metropolitan
Area, and no Boston representative was
included In the 10 officers elected.
Mayor John .1. Murphy of Somerville,
who called the Mayors and Selectmen
tbgether the week previous, was elected
president of the new organization. The
other officers elected were: Secretary,
Dr. Howard K. Glidden, a Selectman
of Swampscott; treasurer, Mayor Edward IT. Larkin of Medford; executive
conunittee, Mayor Richard M. Russell
of Cambridge., chairman; Selectman
Kenneth D. Johnson of Milton; Selectman Theodore A. Custanee of Lexington; Seleetman Theodore G. Bremer of
Brookline: 'Meyer .T Fred. Manning of

Lynn; Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of
Quincy, and Mayor Michael C. O'Neill
of Everett.
The proposition to tax the municipal
bonds came from Mayor McGrath of
Quincy. He said that it makes no difference to the cities and towns if their
securities are taxed or not, and he declared that last year the municipalities
were forced to pay the mime rate for
their loans as he man who risked his
money in the stock market. He said
that when an investor buys "municipals" he puts his money into the soundest investment possible and he Kahl that
important changes in the tax laws
should he made to relieve the home
owners.

Strong Speech on Tax Legislation
The drive against i he as:-essments
levied on the Municipalities, within the
district for improvements was the major
topic of discussion yesterday, as It was
at the previous meeting. The Chief
Executive of Quincy asserted that he believed that a holiday should be declared
on the matter of new improvements and

he suggested that every project suggested this year be opposed.
Mayor Manning made a vigorous
speech in regard to tax legislation and
declared that he was more interested
in having the organization keep informed on taxation measures than he
was in opposing underpasses and overpasses, which might be the means of
saving a life. He asked how many of
the Mayors had read the report of the
Recess Commission on Taxation. There
were no answers to him question, and
he went on to tay that many important bills are passed at the State
House which their local representatives
know nothing about because they are
busy at other hearings when the measures came up for consideration.
There were only 17 municipalities out
of the 38 in the district represented at
yesterday's meeting. A motion proposed by Mayor Russell which provided
that each mayor and board of selectmen appoint a representative to become a member of •the fact finding
committee on matters pertaining to
the district, was adopted. Dr. Glidden
of Swampscott said that it would be
necessary for all the cities and towns
in the district to co-operate if any
beneficial results could be obtained.
The only reference to the proposed
plan for a Metropolitan City came from
Mayor Larkin of Medford who suggested they hire an expert to Recure
the facts and argue against a Greater
Boston, if the body
felt, they were
against Joining their cities to Boston
on some plan of annexation.
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SHAKES UP
CITY RULES
ON TRAFFIC
Sullivan Reverts to
Old Regulations
Downtown
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ANOTHER JOB HUB MEMORIAL
GIVEN DOLAN WINS APPROVAL

The Union and Wash
ington streets
one-way traffic sy3tem
between Haymarket and Adams squar
es, instituted
by former Traffic
Commissioner NVill- Mayor Names Him
Acting
iam A. Fisher and
claimed to have
been the solution of
Part( Commissioner
the traffic problem in that section,
was swept aside
yesterday as the first
act of Acting
Eiliuund L. Dolan, Congress stree
t
Commissioner Thomas F.
Sullivan, broker, has been given another job withwho took over the reins
of traffic out pay by Mayor Curley. Last night
control several days ago.
!he was appointed acting park comm
•
issioner, and will assume
the duties 01
PREDICTED BY -FISHE
this
office tomorrow morning togethei
R

Mayor to Ask $45,000 for
Tercentenary Fountain

The Boston Art commission yeste
rday
approved the proposed erect
ion of
1 Tercentenary memorial to the found a
ers
on the Common opposite
Beacon
street, and Mayor Curley state
d last
night that he will ask the City
Council
to appropriate 945,000 for
the project
at its meeting tomorrow.
with his work as sinking funds comm
The memorial designed by
is.
Charles
stoner and acting city treasurer.
A. conlidge, architect, and
John F.
Paramino, souiptor. %%dB
His service on the park comm
be
a granite
ieston and bronze
fountain. marking the locawill expire as soon as the Civil
Servi
tion of the first geed sprin
commission certifies the appointmen ce
g of drinkt of ing water used by William
Theodore
Blackstone
Haffenreffer,
prominent
.farnalca Plain brewer, who was named and the founders of Boston in 1630. It
is expected that UM memo
rial will be
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
- ready for unveiling on Sept.
nation of Attorney Charles It.
17, which
Innes, will be Boston Day in
the Tercentenary
Republican leader.
celebration.

•

Today both Union
and Washington
streets In that aoeti
on will again be
two-way streets, with a.
number of other regulations altered
to meet the new
conditions. Before he
left office last
week, Commissioner Fishe
r predicted
that the first move of
his successors
would he to revert back to
the old system in that section and
predicted a
storm of protest from
automobilists
and trucking arms If the
two-way system were re-established.
While the change was A temp
orary
one for 90 days, to see how
It would
work out, it was eontinued
at. the end
of that period until yesterday..
It had
The annual Elks' charity ball will be S.
Youngman, Hon. Haspar
been the admitted Intention of
Fisher
t..nacon,
held Friday evening. Feb. 14, at the lion. Leverett Salto
to make the change permanent.
netall, Senator DaFor the first time since the
Elks' Hotel. The officers of the Boston vid I. Walsh,' senator Fred
widening
Gillette.
Exch
Hon.
ange
of
John J.
street. ouerators of vehicles Lodge, 10 are assisting the
general NicCormack, Hougia.se, Hon. John \V.
will be allowed to maim the turn
front ball
Mayor James M. Curle
commi
ttee:
Thom
as
y,
LockneY,
Exchange street into Washington street,
G. Lynch, presi
dent of the
northbound, in the direction of Hay- E. R.: J. clonsens, E. I. K.; J. O'con- City Council; Fire
nor, Dr. P. Foley, I. U.; Henry HayCommissioner Edmarket square.
Vehicles southbound
Ward McLaughlin,
Police
on Washington street from Haymarket ward, T.; with J. A. Crossett, "airman lierttert
Wilson, Super commissioner
lhtendent
square will pass to the right of Th. of the ball committee; F. P. Doolin, Police Michael
of
Crowley, Philip AnRUM/J/1y station in Adams square, in- secretary, and Arthur F. Hrenier. pub. drews, coma
ndan
dant
Bosto
n
nit
stead of to the left, under the Fisher hefty chairman.
V3'
yard;
' The stars front all the shows will State Preston Brown of the Unite
system.
d
s army, State Depu
ty K. of C.
Parking restrictions on Friend street, attend find entertain the guests. The John Swift, G. M.
Heber
decor
whole
t.
ative
and
dean
refre
shment Masonic order
of the
Elm street and Hanover street has°
; Ii. H. Neal
Clarke,
been removed. Parking will now be al- scheme will be in keeping with Vajen- R. A.; the State
commanders (if
lowed on the west side of Union street. tine festival. A grand march will be American Legio
the
n, the Veterans
of ForThis is a natural result of the return of the feature of the evening, with the eign Wars, the
Spani
Elks'
cadet
sh
s
in
full
war
regal
ia,
presenting and the G.
veterans,
Union street to a two-way street, as
A. H.
parking Was alitflMatleally prohibited their prize drill.
Sam Kalesky will
The committee has planned to make
represent the flnt
on the west side when Union street was
Braith, the president
this occasion a fitting tercentena
made onerway•
ry Association, Thomas of the State Elks'
I celebration :led
Brady, and the
the guests attending presi
The rule allowing parking of vehicles
dent of the
for one hour on the west side of Wash- will be afforded extritordinary pleasuont. Mrs. John Archi Boston Emblem Club,
'A
bald,
musical programme has been
will also be oresington street, front Haymarket square
Ar- ent.
to Brattle street, is suspended. Wash- ranged by Scotty Holmes and his radio
The following nffieers
bend.
and trustees
ington street again becomes a no-parkbacking the committee
are
in making
ing street on both sides between Hay- The "Eleven ('Clock Toast" will he the outstandin
this
g
social so
given with a speaker of national
market and Adams squares.
ef
promi
- year: Patrick Sullivan, VIII •,,,f
the
Vehicles will be allowed to make the nence officiating. The guests will InOrr•wlr;
edy
left turn from Congress street Into clude his Exiallensy 'G'rn ernnr Frank
Vehicles may proceed G. Allen, Lieutenant-t1qvernor tVitiiam
State street.
Levine and Daniel
southbound on Congress street end
McDonald.
..-esirni
westbound on State street to Washstree
end
Scoll
t
squar
ay
ington
e.
Starting tonight, parking for an tin„
[United time between 6 p. m. and
will be allowed on the north Side of

Ashburton, place.
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OPPONENTS OF
CURLEY PLAN 11N
FEDERAL CROUP

Before the organization proceedings. mg
when it was orougnt up for diswere carried out, Mayor Richard M.
cussion by Mayor John Whalen of
Russell of Cambridge outlined the ten- Chelse
a. The latter declared it an
tative plans of the group and asked the imposi
tion to expect only the metromunicipal executives to forget for the
politan cities and towns to bear the
day their own petty problems and en- brunt of the expense of the constructer into the spirit of the new federa- tion, inasmuch as motorists from all
tion for the greater benefit of all con- over the country would be using it.
He further asserted the taxation neccerned.
essary for the project should be levied
The fundamental aim of the federa- on the entire state.
In commenting on the same question at the outset, he explained, would
be for better representation in the Leg- tion, Mayor Manning of Lynn said:
"The tune has come when every comislature and a solution of the unjust munity L..eould be represented.
We of
assessment of small towns for metio- Lynn are heartily in favor of this overpass and agree with Mayor Whalen that
politan construction.,
the taxation necessary should be disWeekly meetings will be held at tributed all over
the state. Taxation
Cambridge City Hall until further no- very considerably affects the earnings
tice, Mayor Russel) declared. Letters of of cities and towns."
The subject of unemployment was
' invitation were sent out after the meetanother phase which came in for conmg to the officials of all the other sideration
at the meeting. Mayor Murcities and towns in Greater Boston, re- phy of Somerville and Mayor Larkin of
Everet
t each declared the civil service
cruiting their strength for the new prolists
ject. If they accept, the system will was of unemployed men in their cities
very close to 500 and they asked
consummate a union which has long for some remedy to the situat
ion where' been the dream of its constituents
by at least the heads of families might
.
be
put
to
work.
"These meetings," Mayor Russell
Mayor
continued," shall constitute an open tuted a Duane of Waltham who in.stiplan in his city to care for the
forum where problems affecting
heads
offiimtilliieesan
oc
ncetah
ae hceivitillay rvice
the
list
metrop
olitan area as a whole may be
met
As opposed to the plan of Mayor
in cutting down the number of unemCur-, presented for
discussion. Each of the ployed on
ley for a metropolitan
the list.
Boston, with al cities
and towns here representep
Near the close of the meeting, Mayor
central council administering
the pub- should send
W
ohliaalnn a
on
f C
aahp
at least one respons4le t
erlee
ssaim
ar(i)f
lie. works affairs, the chief
ii. ntAlicintnhenn
floaon
r
executives of agent to attend
hearings at the State
17 municipalities of Greater Bosto
order now before the Legislature
n met House,
which
and oppose legislation which would author
yesterday afternoon at Cambridge
ize him to appoint a city
City would impose unjust
assessment. We solicitor who would take over
Hall and organized a defensive
the
legal
group to should work
independently on problems
edry yhtiihe
be known as the Federation of
the present
Munlci- concerning our own cities
gr
mai
ersaro
ef
handl
ed
by
city
and towns as
palities within the Metropolitan
As the meeting adjournedy until
Area.' units, but should work togeth
next
er on Saturday the sole topic
The new federation has for its
of discussion
main those matters which
concern the aret4 was the remarkable co-operation alread
purpose the solution of common
y
prob- as a combination of municipaliti
shown. Each of the 17 executives
es."
lems by co-operation in open
expresse
forum
d
his
satisf
action
Follow
and
ing
the election of officers, in
confidence
instead of by direction of a new
the league.
central which took place at,
a recess, after
A retention of the gasoline tax
agency. The organization is the
colfirst mayor Russell had
outlined the plan lected in Greater Boston by the Metro
of its kind in the 300 years histor
y ofi of the federation,
polita
n
distri
ct
commi
the
ssion
various officials
, for use in
the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
highway construction in the
presen
t
told of problems 'they wished one
area was
While organized primarily in defen
of the suggestions
ce to present for soluti
on by the league meeting, Mayor Murphy made at the
of any move for physical annexation
said last night.
of cities.
Inasmuch as the primary object
with Boston, the federation is the
of the
first,
federation is to relieve the
burden of
definite step for closer union of thel Mayor McGrath of Quincy charged taxation
impos
ed
on
Greate
the
r
Legisl
Boston
ature was not giving the cities
cities and towns that make up Greate
and towns for metrop
r Inroper consideratio
n to projects involv- way construction, he said olitan highBoston. In the opinion of some of
that
all
plans
th
-e-et
mayors present it also offers a basis on ling the metropolitan area. He urged the which might help solve the problem
would
be
discus
sed
variou
by
repres
s
the
entati
group.
ves also to attend
which Mayor Curley and the federation
can build a practicable plan of work- the taxation hearings at the State
House next Thursday.
tog with the city of Boston.
An order, requesting the. executive
committee of the federation to study
FIRST PRESIDENT
bills affecting the area, was introduced
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somer- by Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Walvile was elected the first president of tham. The latter made his customary
appearance in an immaculate cutaway
the federation. The &her officers in- coat and tall silk hat.
elude: Secretary, Selectman Howard
he proposed overpass on the Revere
K.
Beach parkway arouse
Glidden of Swampscott;
treasurer, interest and high favor d considerable
at the meetMayor Edwin H. Larkin of Medford;
executive committee, Mayor Russell. of
Cambridge, chairman, Selectman Kenneth L. Johnson of Milton, Selectman
. L. DOLAN GETS
Theodore A. Cu.stance of Lexington, SeANOTHER CITY OFFICE CURLEY ORD
lectman Theodore G. Bremer of BrookERS CUT
Mayor Curley gave another
line, Mayor J. Frei Manning of Lynn,
municipal
IN
BRI
post,
DGE
yester
day
to
Edmun
Mayor Thomits J. McGrath of Quincy
d L. Dolan. He
EXPENSES
clothed Mr. Dolan
The cast of maintaining
and Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of of an acting park with the authority
decking on
commissioner to fill
all city-owned bridges
will be reduced
the vacancy caused by the
Everett.
resign
ation
at
least
40 per cent. this year
The 17 cities and towns represented of Charles A. Coolidge, le which John
under an
J. Martin has been named,
order issued by Mayor
but whose
Curley yesterat yesterday's meeting were: Arlington. confirmation has
day. It is the mayor's
not
yet
been
anBrookline, Cambridge, Chelsea, Dover, nounced by the civil
judgment that
service commission
the use of corrugated
steel plates
Everett, Lexington, Lynn, Malden, Med- Mr. Dolan holds the unpaid poet of.
on
bridge decking will make
sinking fund commissioner and
a substantial
Milton,
ford,
he is
Quincy,
Somerville, serving as acting city
saving in maintenance
treasurer, a posicosts. Experi
Swampscott, Waltham, Winchester and tion which it
ments
with
these plates
is rumored he can have
they, obviate the need has shown that
permanently if he will Wee
Woburn.
of
freque
be
nt
acplacing of the wooden
recept it.
planking,

Will Hold Forum to Deal
With Problems of Common Interest

FIRST BODY OF KIND
IN STATE'S HISTORY

Organization May Be Basle
Of Closer Union in
Future

•
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Motor Legislation In Full
Swing at State House Now
Some 163 Bills Covering Many S-biects—Among Them 'Increased
0 irj

0

Gas Tax, Insurance and Excise Law Changes, Etc
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
According to Day Baker, speaking
at the Motor Truck Club Friday
night, there are 163 automobile bills
before the present session of the
Massachusetts
Legislature.
That
means 1930 is no exception to th4
gene:al rule, for the automotive in
dustry for years has been a target
for all kinds of legislation.
However, legislator: generally own
ears. and they realize that some 75
percent of their constituents use
Motor vehicles. So they do not allow
a lot of legislation pass that is naafi
to theandustry.
Occasionally there is something
slips along that has Borne drawbacks
At the hearings last week on changev
in the present Excise tax severe'
members of the committee said that
they were hit by It when trading
in
cars.

•

ing millions for changing grades. Motorists might object to paying all the
cost.
Mayor Curley suggested an increase
of one cent in the gas tax, the money
to go to old age pensions. The Supreme Court would be apt to call that
illegal taxation regardless of the good
intentions behind it, some motorists
believe.
Because other States jumped gasoline taxes and used some of the
money for other than highway purposes
does not mean Massachusetts will follow that plan. When more than 500,000 voters said they did not want a
gas tax
It would be easy to
get a referendum on an increase and
wipe it out. That vote proved that
people will not vote voluntarily to tax
themselves.

,-.A.013e

AIMS AT TAX
TITLE SHARKS
Curley Intends to Make
Them Pay

Mayor Curley this afternoon directed
Corporation Counsel slIvermari to begin a chock-up of the so-called real
The Committee on Insurance has
estate sharks who, he claims, in the
set Feb 19 as the date for the hearing
last four years by the purchase of a
on Mr Goodwin's bill for a State insurance fund. It is to be held in the
tax titles literally have gained posesGardner Auditorium.
( sten of property and then collected
By this time through public discusrents and refused to pay taxes on the
sion, the legislative report and the
property on the ground that they were
newspaper stories, people generally,
and that includes all motorists, are
simply title holders.
somewhat familiar with the question.
' Mayor Curley issued th following
For the past few weeks hearings
This promises to be one of the bigstatement:
have been under way. Some of the gest hearings of the session. What- '
"Tax title sharks, evidently banded
ever decision the committee makes will
together and advised legally, over a
bills now are beyond the beaming come up for ratification
in the Lefrig• '
period of more than four years, ridstage. Others have been disposed ot lature.
icculed the efforts of the city collecAs a result there will be much in ,
tor in his endeavors to collect the
definitely for this year, there being the public
print for the next month or
'taxes to which the city was legally
some that seem to bob up regularly. so. It may later reach the stage of a
entitled.
referendum. In that event there will !
"Notwithstanding the fact that durGasoline Tax Plans
be plenty arguments for and against
ing the entire time that the tax titlo
It tied up with the campaign for State
sharks have enjoyed apparent possesIt would have been a big surprise officers next
Fall.
sten of properties, they have never
to motorists if there were no proAny motorist visiting the State
failed in a single instance to collect
posals to increase the gasoline tax. House these days may be able to lo- ,
rentals from the occupants of the
premises.
This year there five such bills, at cate seine sort of a hearing or debate
almost
any
day
now
in
which
motor
"The singular anomaly is presented,
least, on the docket.
vehicles form the tonic.
the tax title shark through ownership
Sono_ of them are tied up to highwhich
represents the barest possible
way projects. There has been some Excise Tax Hearing
s
investment scoffing at the city's protalk that a good way to abolish grade
Hearings on the present excise tax
posal to take title, collecting rents on
crossings would be to increase the
'the proper.y and refusing to pay the
gasoline tax to four cents and use the are over. Interest in this measure
was
!tax
shown
by
to which the city is properly enattendance
the
at
the
Money for this purpose.
titled.
One hears also of an idea that the hearings and the number of bills filed.
It was evident by the questions asked
, "The Mayor, with a view to ending
State place a standard type of signal
this type at real estate racketeering,
at all grade crossings, and this would by members of the Committee on Taxation
from
time
this day directed the corporation counto
time,
that they had
answer the purpose rather than spend.
heard complaints from -castituents.
sel, Samuel Silverman, to assign two
And these latter were not confined to
representatives of the Law Departany particular section of the State.
ment with instructions to spare no ex.
pence and allow no racketeer to
Boston came in for some criticism ,
escape
because it refused to grant rebates.
payment of money due the city.
As a matter of fact, its counsel was
"The total amount involved represents assessments on properties valued '
backed up by other attorneys in saying the law did not allow it.
at approximately $30,000,000, and is
of
What the committee reports will be
such serious nature as to justify Um
watched with much interest. Suggesrequest which the coporation counsel
proposes making to the Land Court,
tions were made that any change on
namely, that the action of the cite
rebates should be retroactive to Jan 1,
last. There were some people suggestin seeking foreclosure proceeding*
ing the old idea "to give tho law a trial
have preference even over pendina
business."
as it had been in effect only a year."
Attempts will be made to get more
money from the highway fund. A
start was made last year and there
is no telling where it may end in view
of the fact that the State got a million
' or two more than was estimated from
the gas tax and other motor revenues.

Insurance Hearing
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If the committee repuiLa aniai.ose
anticipated, there will doubtless be
Opposition, but there is no reason for
expecting that the finding of the comAnd, of
mittee will be rejected.
course, the Mayor can keep far helms
the limit of $15 as he is able to; that
assessment
is, he need not make the
as high as $15, but he cannot go beopinion
Curley's
yond that figure. Mr
of the committee's plan is not known.

EDMUND L. DOLAN ACTS
AS PARK COMMISSIONER
Mayor Curley yesterday designated
Edmund L. Dolan as acting Park Commissioner, to serve until the Mayor's
appointees have been confirmed by the
Civil Service Commission. Mr Dolan is
a member of the Sinking Funds Commission and Is acting city treasurer.

PROPOSES TO BUILD
GATEWAY AT SPRING

MAYORS ORGANIZE
FOR PROTECTION
Metropolitan City and Town Heads
To Watch Legislature—
Declare Taxes Too Heavy
,
•ONM11••••••••••••01.

Mayor Will Ask $45,000
for Founders' Memorial
Appropriation Also to Oe Sought for
NRW North End Park

•

The City Council on Monday will receive an order from Mayor Curley
recommending that $45,000 be appropriated for the erection under direction
J01324 T. MURPHY
of Somerville, President of Metroof the Park Commission of a founders' MayorWitten
Municipalities Federation
memorial gateway on the Common
facing Beacon st, opposite Spruce at.
It is intended to mark the location
Seventeen Mayors and Selectmen
of the first spring of good water disgathered in City Hall, Cambridge,
BlackWilliam
by
used
and
covered
yesterday afternoon, formed into a
Stens and the founders of Boston in
1630.
of Municipalities Within
Federation
communithe
in
says
Mayor Curley
the Metropolitan Area, elected offication accompanying the order:
"The city of Boston is extremely
cers and an executive committee, and
fortunate in the opportunity that is
presented through the vision and sac- then, as the first organization of its
rifice of the Commission on tho Mark- kind in this section, discussed probit wil
ing of Historical Sites in that
though in lems affecting their several communibe possible to observe, even
of Boston. ties.
a email way, the foundingconjunction
"This commission, in
Part
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerwith a former member of the
Commission and a pupil of the sculp-, ville was named president; Dr Howsubmitted
tor St Gaudens, havememorial to ard K. Glidden,Selectman of Swampsketches for a suitable
of the, scott, secretary; Mayor Edward H.
tercentenary
commemorate the
founding of Boston."
that the Larkin of Medford, treasurer, and an
The Mayor also announces approval
executive
comprising
committee,
memorial has received the
He hopes it
of the Art Commision.
unveiling Mayor Richard M. Russell of Camfor
time
in
completed
may be
Day," Sept bridge, chairman; Selectmen Kenand dedication on "Boston
year.
present
the
of
17,
,
order neth D. Johnson of Milton, Theodore
Mayor Curley will also send an
recommending that $40,000 be appropri- A. Custance of Lexington and Theodirecthe
under
ated to be expended
Commission for es- dore G. Brener of Brookline; Mayors
tion of the Park
in the North John F. Manning of Lynn, Thomas I
park
a
of
tablishment
$200,000 was expended J. McGrath of Quincy and
End for which administration
Michael C. I
for land
during the last
Unity pl. O'Neill of Everett.
takings, in Webster av and
1925 for
The money was provided in
Through the courtesy of Mayor
establishment of A
land takings and congested section of Russell of Cambridge, the City
Connmost
the
the entire sum was 'ell chamber in that city has been
the North End and
Mayor
expended for the land takings.
shelters, made the headquarters of the orCurley's order provides for
and other appur- ganization, which will comprise ran •
send boxes, syringe
n
tenances RA may prove inviting as
for
source of henith and recreation
mothers and children.

RICHARD M. RUSSELL
Mayor ot Cambridge. Chairman of Metrepoil
tan Municipalities Federation Executly,
Committee.
resentatives from 38 cities and towns
within the Metropolitan area, and
will meet regularly to take action on
Metropolitan affairs.

To Take United Stand
Mayor Russell opened tile meeting.
Mayor Larkin began the discussion and
asked that some organization be
formed in order that the cities and
towns might be able RR a body to
present their side of various Metropolitan matters before the Legislature
and in relation to any other movements such as proposals for annexation of cities and towns in a Metropolitan unit.
Mayor Russell moved that, such an
organization he formed, lie wanted
each city and town to appoint a representative, primarily an expert, to he
a member of such a united
or committee to study organise.t problems
before the Legislature and report them
back to the cities and towns,
Dr Glidden said he wanted to see
all the 38 cities and towns represented,
and especially those that never took
any step for organization hut always
reaped the benefit,' of organization.
Selectman Luke A. Manning of Arling.
ton thought that the Mayors end Selectmen themselves should he the k
members of the special committee
•

Wants Vacation on Spending
Then Mayor McGrath of Quincy!
moved that a committee of three
be
upointed. Mayor McGrath, Mayor;
Murphy and Mr Johnson went out and!
in a short time brought back R list'
Of officers and, executive
committee.
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BOSTON'S THREE BITES
OF DORCHESTER TOWN

•

Evei Since East Boston Was Annexed in 1637,
the Hub Has Been Adding
Spokes of Territory
By EDWIN F. COLLINS
Boston historically has been the
most "annexing-est" city this side of
New York, a fact commonly overlooked amid all the uprqar raised by
Mayor Curley's clarion-call to surrounding cities and towns to merge
themselves into a Greater Boston.
Only time can tell whether the old
absorption tendency which halted
with the annexation of Hyde Park in
1912 Is forever stopped.
Today it seems that sections like
Roxbury, Charlestown, Dorchester
and Brighton must always have been
the important integral units of Boaton tey are. Yet the citiesf
o Rotbury and Charlestown, and Dorchester, Brighton and other towns have
been merged with the bigger city at
various times through the past 150
years.
Struggles quite as bitter as would
occur today attended at the time the
settletnent of the question of their
future destines.

•

Details of Row Are Scanty

was her Mayor William Gaston evene
tually to become Mayor of Boston, but
was to become Governor of
he
Massachusetts shortly thereafter. 'Flo
was the father of the late Col William A. Gaston.
Edwin U. Curtis, James M. Curley
end Andrew J. Peters, Roxbury natives, were to become Mayors of
Boston.
With Roxbury safely in the Bort,IMan fold, proud Dorchester town
began to see the annexation handwriting on the wall. Dorchester character and traditions were unique, and
the prospect of being forced to submerge this distinguished identity in a
merger with voracious Boston was
as the end of the world to many a
Dorchesterite of Puritan strain.
In colonial days Dorchester dwarfed
Boston in geographical area. Through
the years before Dorchester was called
upon the vote on an act providing for
her annexation to Boston, Dorchester
had given of her territory to the
making of five towns, and to the
enlargement of three other communities.

Here the economic motive first clearly shows itself. For a generation or
so before Roxbury's annexation - aston
had been improving Washington at as
the main highway into that section, on
the line of what had been Roxbury
Neck. Property owners along the line
Saw Union Corning
this improvement in Roxbury benefitted largely by the boom attending ',
Dorchester first began to lose !erriannexation.
I tory when she gave birth to the town
Boston itself was growing, and was of Milton in 1882. Through ensuing
Instinctively reaching out for new years Dorchester ceded parts ot her
room to grow. The Roxbury Neck and body to make up the townships of
the Mill Dam, on the present line of Wrentham and Dedham. In later
Beacon at, were the two main chan- ,1 years she yielded territory for the ennels into and out of early Boston.
largement of the towns of Stoughton,
In the case of Roxbury, as in that Foxboro, Canton, Hyde Park.
of most of the communities annexed
This latter town was set apart from
to Boston the historical data on the Dorchester in 1888, and continued as
row that attended the movement Is a town until Boston took it over in
scattered and scanty. The annexfttion- 1912.
lets easily non the day in Roxbury,
Having, then, ceded South Bost-4 to
but the spirit of the anti-annexation- Boston, ae well
as Washington Vilista is readily imagined by an oc- lage, which a
Legislative decree
casional statement of their case.
snatched away from Dorchester even
For instance, in an historical treat- after she had refused
Boston's offer of
ise 10 years after annexation upon life 86000 In damages for
it, Dorchester
in Roxbury as a town and city, the began to consider
"jlning" Barton.
eminent Francis S. Drake gives no de- Her electorate was keen for
the honor
tailed account of the annexation of the town, faithful at the
polls in
squabble, but the preface to his volume giving their decision on
all important
does contain this tart note:
matte:El.
Dorchester, which originated the iniAnti's Had Last Word
mortal town meeting in New England,
Four Miles Front Town Hall
"Roxbury
was appropriately se had carried on through the gehera'ions
named from Its most prominent nat- in the best Yankee tradition,
and to
It was when she herself was still oral
characteristic (I. e. puddingstone the minority who wished to
go on forIn town swaddling clothes that. Boston and rock); and no one who venerates ever thus, final
annexation
w.th
Busbegan these annexation operations., its founders, or who cherishes a prop. ton looked like irrepa rab!e catastrophe
First to succumb to the magnetism of er regard for the. preservation of its i Ponder this sugared argument
for
this nigger communal ulster was Nod- historical or ancestral
memories, annexation: By annexation we shall
dies Isiand, now East Boston. Upon :. should ever consent to substitute for avoid a great evil—the possibility of a
its annexation to Bostun by court or-' it a name no more applicable to it city organizati,
•n of fru' own, to be deder in 1836-37, East Boston was largely than to many other localities now In- livered from which every good citizen
r cluded within the (Boston) city limits. should constantly pray!
farming and grazing country and had i
To do so Is no less a blunder in taste
only a small population.
-The territory will always be known
South Boston was the next geo- that in fact.
as the precinct of Dorchester (in
this
"The great city of London, while year of grace, 1940,
graphical satellite to attach herself to
there are
tBoston. This was in 1804, until which gradually absorbing adjoining locali- than 80 precincts in modern Dor more
hestha
ties, religiously preserves their ancient iter's five main
year South Boston was part 01
wards!) and continee
proud town of Dorchester, and was names. Are ours leas dear to us? Let to be remembered as the seat of
one
known as Dorchester Neck or Dor- us then, while a single 'rock' remains of the earliest and most
distinguished
above Its surface, cling to the good settlements of our
chester Point.
Puritan
ancesbans."
another
old
name of Roxbury, 'scotched, not
Dorchester town suffered
Minority's Doleful Wail
'bite" from Boston in 1855, when by killed,' by the temporary substitution
for
Dorchester
it
of the unacceptable misnomer
was
legislative
act,
another
This
same
brochure containing the
shorn of its Washington Village, the of'Boston Highlands.'"
Historian Drake elsewhere make'a arguments of the
annexationista
neck of land lying between the Old
the idea of neighborliness,
the point that landowners along tjae stressed
of
Harbor and the head of South Bay
how easy and natural
it was for Dorbow
are
what
line
willing
of
to
joie
Washington
right
were
villagers
-"Lnd cheater town to call
The
Boston, it is recorded, mainly on the Tremont Fitt; were the heaviest 'win- emergencies requiring upon Boston in
fire apparatus
grounds that they were four miles from nem by reason of annexation, which. and police, of the
large numbers of
Dorchester Town House, which stood in 1878, he called "a not unmixed Dorchester
citizens who had
blessing."
property
on the present Codman-sq Library
or business interests in Boston,
Yet Roxbury had voted at
and
site, and besides, their children had
nexation
of
the
importance
of annexation
three
to one:
the nearest
to
mile
a
nearly
no
go
to
that
these
could
have
a
voice
Dorchester
and vote
little red echoolhouse in
Last of the Complaints
in the conduct of Boston's affairs.
prothe
join
to•
next
Roxbury was
As for the dismay of the
This is perhaps the last
minority.
cession, in January, 1888. She had been
word of the stubbornness of the
years wnen some of her complaint from any Roxburyite
22
for
antlannexacity
a
tionists,
about
let
the
following
petitioned
joining
the
Leglu
Boston. Far from
doleful wail
leading citizens
having her testify in its own way:
lature to authorize a referendi m In Identity submerged, as seine feared,
"It aoes not seem strange
Roxbury seems since to
annexation
proposal,
the
thtt fl,,...
on
cities
haVe done as :•lientie should have
both
electorate voted by a well as could be expected.
enjoyed the preeNot only iedence which the other
The Roxbury
margin of three to one for annexation.
maesa( tuisetts Bay so readilytowns of
emenrded

i

Cirktdher, In all eivIl'assemblies
tary musters, attributed and at minby
historians to her priority of the early
organize -
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"No' Is It difficult
if there hed been a to conceive that
few feet more
depth of water along
the shore which
termed the 10 miles of Dorchester's sea
boundary, we should not now he dis.nissing the question of annexing Dorchester to Boston, but raeher the
propriety of admitting the peninsula
of Boston to the metropolitan city of
Dorchester (!).
"But if Dorchester has not enjoyed
the honor of inscribing "Civitas" upon
her shield, she has been a liberal benefactor to the city of Boston. and may
also rightfully claim to have been a ,
mother of towns."

colony of liner homes. One of Its I a larger part oh Charlestown was se
,eading physicians, recently interrupt- I apart as Somerville. Charlestown wa,
ed by the thunder of passing trc, thus so small territorially that, $emi
was heard to express belated regret ' after she attained cityhood in 1347 he
that the folk of 1875 hadn't instead t,etoandetros began to clamor for annexepicked out South Boston as this city's
Boston.
choicest residential area, adding that
Near the close of this earns year
Boston would thus have had another, .1874) Boston was authorized by the
eternal Newport, unspoiled by indus-,I Legislature to annex West Roxbury,
trial invasion.
which had been set off from Et.ixbur
But, on to Charlestown! That city, in 1851 as a separte town. Una o
had voted to join Boston 20 years be- Boston's jewels today, West Roxbery'
fore she actually did so In 1874, a few only complaint, as often voiced in pub
months after Brighton.
No Complaint From Brighton
But the lc, Is that as "the cemetery ward ot
I.
Mayor and Aldermen had Boston," so many are sleeping eterCameo on dear old Dorchester at 'failed to certify
the
vote
Charles- nally there.
of
; this time from another historical autown's electorate.
thority: "It was the proud boast of ;
Stubborn Brookline
Thus thwarted, the annexationists
Dorchester that, at annexation with
Judging by her present temper,
Boston, Dorchester had not a single , started a suit to compel these authorpauper within its almshouse and there ities to certify the vote, accusing the Brookline will be among the last
was no licensed (sic) liquor saloon' authorities of "intending unlawfully to neighboring
communities to join Bosfrustrate and defeat and nullify the
withinlimits"
ton.
The
position of Brookline,
i
This seme authority asserts that for , provisions of the annexation act.
History is silent as to the outcome world's richest town, on this question
five years after Dorchester threw in
this
of
suit,
and
records nothing more is approximately that
her lot with Boston in 1870, there was
of the United
A feverish boom in Dorchester land about the annexation issue until leadStates of America, world's wealthiest
ing Charlestown men
speculation "which inflated prices to
I fictitious value," but
that from 1876 enother referendum 20 years later, Nation, toward entering the League of
to 1879 the tendency of land values when annexation was adopted with a Nations—perhaps eventually, but not
now. And yet, and yet!
whoop.
was back to normalcy.
The hasty research by which all this
Always quick to spot a rood thing
Mayor Stone's Valedictory
material was assembled from so many
and share in it, Brighton town now
In Charlestown's case, too, the de- different sources has also revealed a
moved upon Beacon Hill for aothority to join Boston,
he must have tails of the light are wanting, but the well-known but little talked-of fact
about the early relations of Boston
come In without a yip. All those who temper of the
antiannexationists is town and
would know the inner economics and
Brookline.
revealed
in
the
following stwan-sang et
politics of this annotation operation in,
In colonial days, when what is
1874, even to Ex-Alderman John Henry' Mayor Jonathan Stone, Charlestown's Brookline today was generall
y referred
Lee, who died five or six years ago, last Mayor:
to as "the Muddy River section, out
, have passed on.
"The people of this ancient and his- yonder," Brookline was Boston's fermi
The "Memorial History of Boston"
section and cow pasture.
, records only the fact that Bliehton tonic municipality virtually said (In
,
The records show that In 1635 the
gained
-iwhelming vote to join Bastoni
I
heavily by reason of the betFirst Church authorities, who
I tered medical inspection of her abet- that we are
then
not capable of governinr ruled Boston's
destinies, allotted too
ton', and in improved high gays, sew- ourselves, and
bowed to the god ot or five acres In
ers, schools, hosaitals, water system, Mammon, and
Brookline to the "poor
yielded up, with then er sort of inhabita
! polies and fire pretection,
nts."
independence forever, the, trust ghich
"Item:
that
the poor sort of inwas bequeathed to them to
Charlestown's Thwarted Desires
transmit
habitant
s,
such
as are members
to posterity!"
of the church, or likely to be,
Another commentator said,
Before the facts of the annexation
and
a few
have noe Cattell, shall have their
to Boston of the city of Charlestown ••'ears later: "Sinceannexation, eliange3
proportion of allotments for plantre-o•'
.(1 let its
,IQP for a ma- nave followed in what might be ailed
ing ground and othcr assigned
ment to make the point that Boston ;he individuality of the place,
unto
no•icethem by the allotters, and layd
As 17„1-„iry ably in society as
v-s not ar-w,- ,„t.
out
well an In local
at Muddy River."
Neck was earlier filled in and built up, politics."
When
this
; o now th.
picture
At
Bs ek Bar
of
the
steady
time
•ieet. of
of annexation,
annexfilling In the water-washed flats and town was one of the smallest Charles- ationist activity by Boston is thus com..tities in pletely drawn,
swamps alone the Charles River shore, area in New England.
one
remerib
ers
the
line
In
of Charlestown had been 1842 par, of Whitcomb Riley that "the gobwas well under way.
ceded to belins'll git you
Slowly the Back Bay developed as a West Cambridge,
ef you don't watch
and that same year out!"

I
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BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL
TO OFFER NO-STRIKE PLAN

The Mayor, at the conferen
ce held
on Jan 13, outlined
his plans for a
building program for Boston
for this
The Building Trades Council of this ycar and next
involving the expendiIli offer a program for a strike- i ture of millions of
Aty
dollars, and served
lees year In the industry at tomor- notice on the employi
ng contractors
row'p conference with Mayor C.trley and representatives of
the mechanics
at City Hall, which will be attended that its expenditure
depended on as13y the executive board of the Building eurances for a
"strikel
ess" industry
Trades Employer's' Association of Bois- ; for this period.
ton. The conference is scheduled to
The council of the men's unions,
bogin at 2:30 p m.
Jan 13, has prepared a program since
in ilne

with the Mayor's
he offered for the suggestion that will
consideration of the
Mayor and the employe
at tomorrow's meakkog rs' committee
are anticipated from . Other reports
ployers and employes groups of emthat expire this year. having contracts

The body then voted as officially organized.
Mayor Murphy took the chair. He
said that the federation by united
a-aton would relieve the cities and
towns of unfair assessmente with
Which they have been burdened In the

S

ago from $5.000,000 to $9,000,000 in tin" of existing plants.
These are some of the items for
taxes was placed upon the real estate
of the individual. He said that when which provision will probably be made
emergencies of great importance come in the building budget now in process
up, the representatives of the citiea of formulation by the School Comand towns are off doing something. mittee.
It is well, he said, to have somebody
At its last meeting it was reported
I. -t
watching these bills. It is an easy to the School Committee that the old
Mayor McGrath said that he thought matter to finance the State, he said. Schoolhouse Commission had incurred
that many of the projects affecting with so many taxes, but cities must between $68,000 and $75,000 in liabilithe metropolitan area, such as under- look out for their own interest.
ties beyond the amount allowed it by
passes, were not rightly considered as
the School Committee. Belief is exthe hearings and he said the time has
pressed that the School Committee
Much"
come when there should be a vaca- "Being Taxed Too
will appropriate enough money to peY
tion on the spending of so much money.
The consensus of opinion among off all debts incurred by the comHe said that some cities and towns those present was that the cities and mission prior to Dec 31, 1929.
benefited but many, burdened with the
Metropolitan area were
expense, get nothing. He said that un- towns in the
til the State more rightly proportions being taxed too much for projects
the expense he is opposed to them all, Which are being used by the entire
and asked that the executive commitPopulation of the State.
tee oppose them.
Another problem discussed was the
lowering of the Interest on debts above
'Call to Tax Hearing
The Quincy chief executive urged all the tax levy from the present high rate
Mayor Curley will presldo at the
who could to attend the taxation hear- I of 10 percent. Mayor Larkin said that
ing at the State House next Thursday. i growing communities had to borrow
Washington-Lincoln memorial exerand
with
limit
their
beyond
debt
away
He said the State policy of taxation
cises next Sunday evening at Symwas lopsided and thought that the man unemployment as it now is 10 percent
phony Hall. There will be a chorus of
who purchased municipal bonds should is a hard figure to pay. He suggested
400 public school children, accompanied.
be taxed. He said that he wanted to that during these hard times a figure
by school orchestra and organ, reading
see the old State policy in regard to of 5 percent be asked. The pay as you
of extracts from the writings .and
taxation changed.
go plan of State officials was not very
speeches of the two Presidents Adams,
Mayor Larkin moved that the exec- nmeh liked by the members, they deand
a patriotic finish in which will he.
utive committee go to the State House, clared.
featured in simple but effective fashlook over the bills there and oppose
The unemployment situation was
ion, "The Spirit of the 1630 Puritans"
them if unfavorable. In regard to gone into and Mayo:. Murphy and
in recognition of the present texcentaxation he said the burden of the Mayor Larkin said their civil service
tenasy year; "The Spirit of 1776'' and
home owner should he lessened by the lists were up around 500. Mayor
"The
Boys of '61," and the World
State.
Murphy asked for some remedy, that
War period, concluding with ''The
Mayor Russell opposed delegating the city might be able to put men to
Pledge of Allegiance" by the audience,
power to the committee. He held that work who have large families. Mayor
and "Star Spangled Banner."
Cambridge should have its own say on Duane of Waltham said that his city
If Congress and the President take
in
supported
various projects. He was
was solving the problem very well but
the action during the next few days
that opinion by many others.
the civil service lists were small.
this will be the "Star Spangled BanThe Federation, according to Mayor
ner's" first use officially in public in
Murphy, was formed not only to opSaturday
Next
Meet
Will
Boston
to
as the official national anthem.
pose legislation but also at times
The principal address will be deThe federation voted to meet next
help it along.
livered by Supt Jeremiah E. Burke
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham Saturday afternoon in Cambridge City
lof Boston Public Schools. The invocadeclared that he was heartily with Hall.
tion will be by Rt Rev Ambrose F.
what the Federation did but down in
Others present at the meeting were:
Roche. The music will be by Boston
his heart he was with his own town jEdward J. Griffin, Everett Board of
Public Schools Symphony Orchestra,
when that body crossed its path.
Aldermen; Joseph W. Wothen, chair.
Joseph F. Wagner, assistant director
The motion was finally carried that ¶man of Selectmen, Winchester; Daniel
look
would
of
committee
music, Boston Public Schools, under
the executive
F. Knowlton and Michael W. Comischarge of John A. O'Shea. The Boston
over the bills affecting the Metro- key, Dover Board of Selectmen; and
Public Schools Symphony Band will
politan area and report them back Mayor Philip J. Gallagher of Woburn.
play under leaderehip of Fortunate
with recommendations.
Letters will be sent to Selectmen
--Sordilio. The "Pledge of Allegiance"
iand Mayors of the other citiee and
for
the audience will be led by 'Wilfred
Problem
'towns of the 38 within the MetroWhalen Tells of His
F. Kelley of the committee of arrangeChelsea's problem of getting a city politan area to come to the meeting
anents. It is hoped that arrangements
that were not represented yesterday.
solicitor appointed by the Mayor with rhe Metropolitan
may be made to broadcast the proarea is defined by
full power was presented to the group the federation as that which is stated
gram. High school cadets in uniform
would
who
Whalen,
3.
John
by Mayor
be the ushers.
in the assessments at the State House.
like to have a little help in the matThe Washin,gton-LIncoln Committee,
ter from the Federation. He said the
composed of members of the Public
planned underpass on the River Beach
Celebrations Association is as follows:
parkway should be paid for by the
Frank Leveroni, chairman: John
B.
entire State that will use it.
Archibald. Frank Chouteau Brown,
Somerville's new official whose work
Wilfred F. Kelley, John 3. Keenan,
is to examine legislative matters conJames H. Phelan, John A.
cerning the city and report to the
John H. Noonan, Henry I. Scanga,
Lazarus,
Board of Aldermen was described by
Arthur J. Lewis, Henry F.
Mayor Murphy, who hopes to have
John A. Farley, Joseph A. Brennan,
F.
O'Neil,
him appointed next week. The Mayor
Arthur V. Howland.
said that the city solicitor is too busy
that
hearing,
such
so
every
attend
to
an official is needed.

WASHINGTON-LINCOLN
SYMPHONY HALL PROGRAM

WILL ABANDON MANY
PORTABLE SCHOOLS

Other Old Buildings Going
—Plan Much Construction

•

Urged to Attend Hearings

A large number of portable nchool
Mayor Manning of Lynn said the
time Is at hand when cities and buildings, the one-room wooden strucstrongly
represented
towns should he
tures which were the subject of much
at hearings in the State House. He criticism during the agitation
on
Mayors
at
the
hearare
seldom
said
ings and since questions on taxation schoolhouse construction last year,
affecting
coming
up.
milare to be abandoned by the Boston
are always
lions of dollars of the cities and towns, school authorities.
there should be deep interest in those
Elimination of obsolescent brick
matters.
He cited the corporation tee ques- buildings no longer adaptable for
tion and said that only a few years schoolhouse purposes. of wooden buildings over 50 years old and other wooden buildings over one story in height
Is also contemplated. Th0 authorities
are planning new construction, including high schools,. and the modernisa-

ORDERS CORRUGATED
STEEL FOR BRIDGES
Corrugated sieni

plates, wherever
possible, will be installed on
bridge
decking that is subject to hetray
traffic,
Aoeording to an order by
ley yesterday to John E.Mayor CurCarty,codivision engineer of the Bridge
and F,!rry
Service, The Mayor said he
was desirous of reducing bridge deek!ng
by at least 40 percent this year.
structures is the Northern-ay. Such
Sinnmer-st end Boylston-st
Bridges are
specifically mentioned.

'WORK ON CHARLES RIVER BASIN
IMPROVEMENTS WILL START SOON
Widening of Charles St, Traffic Circles,Underpass and Recreatio Faciliti
es
nal
Planned, to Cost $1,475,000

PLAN FOR CHARLES
ST WIDENING AND "IM
PROVEMENT OF BASIN BAN
KS BETWEEY LONGFELLOW BRIDGE. AND THE
VIADUCT
construction will taxe 60
I
feet
The cost of tne aevelopm
the Charlesbank and properties along
. Work on the $1,475,000
at the ing to estimates by Park ent, accoraimprovement corners of Charles and
Commission.Camb
ridg
e sts er Long of the work
of the Charles River
between the
Basin will be and a block at the corner of Leve
r- bridge and the viaduct,
started soon. Mayor Curl
ett
at.
is $400,000,
Traff
ic
circles will require the with an
ey has notl-,
additional $75,000 for the
property takings.
tied the Street Commissi
Nashua-st nlaWelyssvo•A
oner to take
steps immediately In
the improvement, Circ
les About Abutments
which includes street wide
ning, traffic
The abutments of the
circles, a salt water
elevated
swimming pool, structure
which have g4ven traffic
9.4..4) -2
playground, athletic field
//o/3
s and other troubles at Cambridge
and Claries at
recreation features.
have been carefully consi
1000
WILL ATTEND TO
dered by
Charles st will be wide
ned to 120 ft Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
Street Commission, and he
from the Longfellow Brid
DINNER TO LYNCH
plans his
ge at the foot traff
ic circles so that, the abut
of Cambridge at to the
City Councilman William
ments
viaduct at will be In the cente
G. Lynch
r. The circle and
of South Boston will be
Leverett st, traffic circles
tendered a
240 feet In the underpass Is expected great
ly
to
diameter will be const
dinner tomorrow evening
ructed at the relieve traffic congestion.
at the Elks
Intersection of Charles
Though the Charlesbank
Hotel. About 1000 friends
and Camoridge
will have
of the couna 60-ft strip cut off, the recre
sts and at the end of
cilman are expected to
ation cenLeverett at. An ter will great
attend.
ly benefit,
underpass 40 feet wide
The invited guests
will be built river side with the aid of for on the
include Judge
from a point on Charles
dredges there
Edwa
rd
L. Logan, Judge Willi
am Day,
county jail, under the st at the will be added a strip 240 ft wide from
Judge William H.
bridge to. the Longfellow Br. ge
to Poplar at.
Embankment road. The
McDonnell, Dist.work
will Part of the girls' g)innasi
Atty. William J. Foley
cost $1,000,000.
um at the
, Congressman
ICharlesbank will be torn
John W. McCormac
down" bek, Mayor Curley,
!cause
the underpaab and near
Edward McLaughlin,
by
Take 60 Feet of Charlesbank will be of
a field for baseball and footb
Sheriff John A.
all.
Kelleher, 21 members
A similar development Is plan
of the city counned
cil, and Capt. John
Nashua-St Playground
by the Metropolitan District
CommisCity Point station. J. Rooney of the
sion beyond the Longfellow
Near the viaduct will be
Bridge,
The committee in
const
a salt water bathing pool, ructed
and, combined, the contributions
Albert Hines, William charge includes
fed by
will water pumped from
Santry, Edward
a point
C. Carroll, William
add considerably to the
beautiful from shore. The pool will 400 feet
ert Ware, Jr. Mich Wallace and Robpark system.
range in
depth from three to seven
ael
Reidy will be
the toastmaster, and
Park
feet. BathCommissioner
William
Rep. Eugene DurP. ers will use the present field
gin the chairman
Long's plans call for the conv
house for
of the affair.
ersion dress.ng and a new
athletic house
of all land between Cl axles at. and
the will be built.
river from Longfellow Bridge to
the
The city is receiving from
Nashua at extension, 400 feet
the State
beyond by real estate swap and
the viaduct at Leverett at, Into
some cash
and
stree
one
t
impr
ovem
continuous stretch of recre
ents two tracts
ational de- of land near Nashua
velopment.
at, and
will be used for a play that land
Charles at will have a 40-foot
ground for
child
park
ren.
way through the center and 40
-foot
roadways on each slde, in
appearance
similar to Connnonwealth ay. The
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Nidening of Charles St.
, First
Step in the Great Plan
,
, Begins Tomorrow
TO INCLUDE PLAYGROU
ND
I

Traffic Circle at Entrance
to
Longfellow Bridge Also
a Feature

CO

tie of a center plot of land farmmed after the style of Comreortvealth ave. In order to do this 60
so of land running along the old
silesbank playground will be
keen from the park system.
Buildings at the corner of Cam: elge and Charles sts. and al Levst will be taken for the two
Chairman
traffic circles.
rhomas J. Hurley of the street
ommission has laid out the circle
s
o that the abutments of the eleated structure will be in Inc cenier of the circle at Cambrirese st.,
which will relieve a source of tenable which has existed here for
many years in the proper handling
of traffic.
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ROXBURY ORSERVATORY
WILL BE RESTORED

The old Roxbury sta
ndpipe observatory in Highland Pa
rk is sadly in
need of restoration
in the opinion of
Walter Gilman Page, cha
irman of the
Commission of Markin
g Historical
Sites, according to a
letter he sent
to Mayor Curley. The
old standpipe
I is in the jurisdiction of
the Park Department, and Ma
yor Curley wrote
Park Commissioner
William P. Long
suggesting that
provements as mahe make such imy be required.
Chairman Page,
tion to the Mayor, in his communicathe old observato told Mr Curley that
ry
Gen Henry Knox, was planned by
Washington's famous artillery off
icer. It is historically related to the
events of 1776.

CORCORAN APPROVED
BY CIVIL SERVICE

Goodwin to Write Curl
ey
About Three Others

cl

The pen with which Ma
yor Curley signed bills for tw ma
jor inio
provements in the
West End was
yesterday sent by
ma
the
yor to
Martin M. I,a-nasn
ey, who, the
mayor states in
the
ter, is responsible for the imlet
provements.
They included $1,000
,000 foe the
widening and impr
ovements of
Charles st. and $65,00
0
for highway
construction, recrea
tio
facilities
and the establishmen nal
t of bathing
facilities in the
West End.

Letter to Mayor
on His Nominees
Elliott H. Goodwin, chai
rman of
the Civil Service Commis
sion, announced last nig
ht he was communicating by let
ter with Mayor
Curley concernin
g the four appointees whose na
mes were recently
down by the commis
eion
after
being submitted
by the
mayor. The fou
r
are
:
Edward F.
McLoughlin for
fire commiesioner
Joseph A. Cone
y for traffic co ,
mmissioner, Joseph
A. Rourke far
public works
commissioner
and
James E. Maguir
e for instituti
commissioner.
ons
fused to divulg Mr. Goodwin ree the contents
of his
letter.
The commissi
proved the appo on yesterday apin
H. Corcoran as tment of Michael
a member of
sinking fund
the
commission.

The first major street
eing
ef the Curley admini
stration, costneg $1,475,000, will
be started tomorrow, with the im
provement of
Charles et., betwee
n Cambric''',
Leveret t and Nash
ua sts., West
End,,
The program calls- for
the widening of Charles st. to 120
feet, a playground, new athlet
ic fields, A salt
lwater swimming poo
l, on A section
Of the. new thoroughf
are borderins
Ion the, Charles River Bas
to conform with the pla in, so
ns of
Metropolitan Park
System, and A
traffic outlet.
The widening of Charle
s st. will
Plans for Feb 18
rost $1,000,000.
luncheon and reThe playground ception were com
ple
proposition will cos
t an additional sional Women's Cluted by the Profesb yesterday aft
.$475,000. A traffic cir
noon at Hotel Sta
ercle
tler.
installed at the, intersectwill be
Mayor Curley,
ion of
Mr
s Gra
Charles and Cambridg
e ets., at the Poole, first vice president ce Morrison
entrance to Longfello
of the General Federation
w bridge.
Rear Admiral Phi of Women's Clubs.
OUTLET FOR TRAF
lip
Andrews and
FIC
Andrews, Frank
Palmer Spear., preMrs
The circle will be 240 fee
dent of Northeast
sit
wid
ern
e
University,
and in connection will inc
lude an Mrs Speare; Nancy Byrd Turner and
underpass 40 feet in wid
and
t Henry A. Sasserno,
th
point on Charles st., neafrom a from Harvard to exchange professor
European colleges,
r the wil
Charles st, jail, under
l
be the honor gue
the bridge
Mrs Clinton Jor sts.
t Embankment rd.
dan presided yes
terdsi.
With the development
of the
Charles river basin by
the state,
now in process, it was tho
opportune time by the city ugh an
to commence work in conjunction the
rewith.
The work of planning the ne
w
park system is in charge of ChairCorae
me
cao
man William P. Long, and means
mba
er n
r
of the
8I
1
1;11.
1; Fund Com
.
ak
.
plat all the land between Chstl,
mission. /t
took no ae.
Oen on other
at. and the river, from the brid.e.
appointee, of
Curley.
Mayor
In Nashua F.t , a distance of abo
ut.
.100 feet, will be converted into a
Regarding the
appointments
playground for women, gir
seph A. Co
of Jols and
nry as Tra
boys.
ffic Commis
mintier; Edwa
,
rd
sw
imming pool, 100 by 400 fee
A
F.
McL
aughlin
Commissioner;
planned, into which salt wat t,
Fire
Joseph A.
er
lic Works
Rourke, Pubpumped from a distance
at be
Commissioner,
of
and James
e0 feet from shore. The pool wil
Maguire as
E.:,
l
Institutions
reee a depth of three to seven feet
which the
mieeioner,
..
commission Com
\ new locker house will he erectha
s
approee. it
The State Civil
failed to
was
Service Commis
sien stoner Elliot H. stated by C'omin
Pito yesterday
iaGo
od
wi
aft
n
sen
ern
d
oon
a
that be wil
DOUBLE BOULEVARD.
approved
letter
Mayor Curley's
l
clined to ma to Mayor Curley.
appointment of
ke known
He
Micnael the
when completed Charles ste wil
dethe con
l
letter.
tents cf
a double roalwase 40 feel each

PROFESSIONAL WOME
N'
CLUB TO HAVE NOTED S
GUESTS

•

X1:3

Mayor Sends Notable
Pen to Lornasney

//eh) V 47 k Acw
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For North End Children
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DINNER TO CITY
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
William 0, Lynch to Be
Honored Tomorrow
a
Plans have been completed for
testimonial banquet to City Councilor
William G. Lynch, president of the
Boston City Council, to be held tomor
row evening at the Elks' Hotel in Boston. For several weeks the committee
has been at work arranging details
A program which will include a reception to the Council president will start
at 6:30. During tho dinner there will

end will look after it
How the Webster avenue playground in the North
the mayor asked the
Is completed at a cost of $40,001), an expenditure which
previous term, Mayor
his
During
.
afternoon
this
approve
to
city council
d, but the money was exCurley made $280,000 available for this playgroun
',ended for land takings and ether expenses.

40
74oyp4r se R/PT Y;0

r to Improve
METROPOLITAN MayoWebst
er Ave. Lot
FIN COM URGED

Mayor Curley sent to the City Council
this afternoon an order for the appropriation of $40,000 to'provide shelters, sand
boxes, swings and other appurtenances
w1LLIAM G. LYNCH
esfor the one acre of breathing space
President of City Council
tablished off Webster avenue, one of the
most congested sections of the North be a musical program and then ad dresses by prominent speakers.
End five years ago,
Council Lynch is serving his. third
The mayor's message was critical of
failure
to
tion's
term as the representative from Ward
the previous administra
7,
which includes a large part of South
make this little park of greatest benefit
Mayor Curley's proposal for a metro- to the children and the mothers of the Boston and some of Dorchester. Connto locality. He declares that the $200,000 eller Lynch, more popularly known as
politan district finance commission
dis- then provided was expended in land talc. "Mar Lynch, hag been active in so.
the
for
policy
financial
a
establish
no cial circles of the Peninsular Section
es and ing and in legal settlements and that
more than 15 years. When the Gutttrict and keep track of expenditur
money was or is now available for carry. for
several
tin Social Club was at its height
by
favored
administration was
ing out the purpose for which the money Lynch was a member and
served as
before the was originally appropriated.
speakers who appeared today
for several terms. The club
adminis—
a presidentof
mayor
the
started
ago
state
years
Ten
on
committee
the strongest social organ.
legislative
was one
program to rid the city of its unhealthy !rations in the district for more
than
tration.
He
of nine disease-breeding tenement property. consist
would
years.
10
n
commissio
The
com- had in mind the elimination of such
He Is also active In the Knights of
members appointed by the cqunty
at buildings in several localities and had Columbus and as a
missioners to serve five-year terms
member of the
hoped that the program might he carried South Boston Citizens' Association and
$8000 a year.
by
today
d
represente
City
Board
Planning
The
made
was
J.
out.
the
Michael
Perkins
Curley
Post, A. L.
speakers in studies at the time, and the mayor 'says
Among the speakers invited are
Thomas H. Bilodeau. Othe:Representa
policy had been adhered to at least Lleut Gen Edward L. Logan, Mayor
the
If
favor of the proposal were
Jr. of Charlescould have been set James M. Curley, Judge William j,
tive Charles S. Sullivan,
of Chelsea. twenty-five acres
town and Frank X. Tyrrell
Sullivan said aside for playground purposes in as many Day, Judge William H. )4cDonnell,
jwhile Ex-Representative Michael J.
There was no opposition.
as "Santa years.
Boston has been acting caused RepReidy will be the toastmaster.
This
district.
the
Claus" to
The committee is headed by Albert
Brainresentative Horace T. Cahill of
Hines, chairman, and includes William
it be? It
Santry, Edward Carroll and William
tree to ask, "Why shouldn't
J.
improvements. Braintree
gets all the
J. Wallace.
piece spent on it."
-cent
five
a
had
hasn't

Several Speakers Advocate
Board at Hearing in
State House
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CURLEY OPENS WAR ON
BOSTON 'TAX THY
•
SHARKS' COMBINE
CHARGES THEY HUB CALLED
REAPPIOLDFN DISTRICT
HARVEST 'SANTA'
City Gets No Re
venue on
$30,000,000 Worth of
Property, the Mayor Dec
lares

Curley's Bill to Est
ablish a
Finance Commission
Is Supported

In fact, there 1.-,n't anyone wit
h any
authority at the present tim
study out the financial proble e to
m.
"If sonnething of this sort isn'
t
done before long, there is goi
ng to
be a tremendous amount of tro
e
concerning metropolitan districtubl
improvements. We'have got
to arrive
at some solution of this pro
blem."
The proposed commission,
he
added, would in no way affe
the
ct
Boston Finance Commissio
n,
Francis X. Tyrrell of Che
lsea favored the principle involv
ed in the
bill.
"I don't blame Boston for
disturbed," he said. "I beli being
eve that
all the expenditures of the
district '
should be subject to som
e survey."

In
cases involv
property
assessed at $30,000, ing
000, Mayor CurBoston was today
ley today declared
dubbed the
war on what he "Sa
termed "tax title sha
nta Claus of the
rks."
Metropolitan
These "sharks," he
Dist
rict," by Represent
said, have for
ative Charles
four years ridiculed
S. Sullivan, Jr., of
efforts of the
city collector to
Charlestown,
coll
which the city is entiect taxes to speaking before the legislative Com
tled.
mitt
The Mayor ordere
ee on State Admini
d Corporation
stration.
Counsel Samuel Sil
Sull
ivan
was
ver
man
supporting a bill
to as alga two assistants
filed on petition of
to e,—) into the
In an effort to do awa
Mayor Curley
Land Court, make
y with unask
ing
inve
that
stig
a
atio
financ
ns
and take steps tow
necessary parking,
he created to inve e commission
ards foreclosing,
the establishstigate expendiso that the city
ture
ment of a small plot
s
mig
of
metropolitan
of grass and
ership of the propertyht take owndistrict
boards.
invniviNI •
shrubs around the Ang
When property own
ell Memorial
Rep
res
entative Horace T.
ers fail to
In
Post
Cahill
office sq. was sugges
pay taxes the tax titl
of Braintree, mem
ted to
es
ber of the comchased for investmen may be put,mittee, shot hack:
Mayor Curley today
t, the owners
by Herbert K.
having two years in
Hallett, chairman
"Why shouldn't it
whi
of
ch to buy
be. It gets all
hack, paying the
the Improvements
directors of the Atl the board of
pur
. Braintree hasn't
antic- National
plus interest and taxe chase price
had a five-cent piec
Bank.
s.
e
spen
t.
on it,
yet it must contribu
According to the mayor,
Mr.
Hallett's suggestion
te."
the title
follows:
purchasers banded into
"Postoffirc sq., as
BOARD OF MINE.
a group,
it has existed
got legal advice
for
man
y years, has bee
.
,collected rents from
Nevertheless, Sullivan
n
clut
tered
by miscellaneous
stated, he
the tenants and refused
stiil thought Boston
parking, the exwas in the pocha
city anything--a gilt-edgto pay the
ngi
ng
of
siti
loa
on
ds
by truck drivers,
of Santa Claus.
ed investand even the
ment for them.
The makeup of
ass
the proposed
(-ans, with the resu embling of ash
His instructions to the
com
mis
sio
lt
n
that, notwithwas
law department were to spate
standing the ado
by
Thomas H, Bilode explained
rnment by the
au. Boston's speand to let no one escapeno expense
Ang
cial
ell
Memorial, it is in
legislative counsel.
.
the main
It would
unsightly.
consist of nine
members, he said, I "Is
each member to
it not possible to
ser
pro
ve
tec
t from
for
five
unnecessary parking
years at a salary
of
center of the square and traffic the
The mayor would MOO a year.
, and maintain
appoint four on
behalf of Suffolk
within a curbing
a small plot
be named by the County, two would
green grass and
of
Middlesex Cou
shr
ubs
, thus changnty
ing a displeasing
commissioners, and
one
asp
ect
each by
to one of
the commissioner
beauty?"
s
Mayor Curley sent to
folk and Plymouth of Essex, Northe City
Cou
nti
es.
Council today an order
Bilodeau declared
calling for
the appropriation of $40,
finds no special faulthat the mayor
t with the dis'establishment of a par 000 for the
tric
t commission,
k
but pointed
ground in Webster ave., and play- , that each
out
year the commis
sion is
The park will includeNorth End.
authorized and directed
Shel
ters
,
sand boxes, swings and
by the
purtenances as may pro such ap- islature to do certain things.
ve a source
NO PROGRAM
of health and receration
for the
mothers and children.
"When they come befo
The playre the Leg- '
pound is located betwee
islature we have to
take them hit
n Unity
and, Hanover sts. adjace
or
miss
,"
he
com
pla
ined. "There's
Freeman grammar scno nt to the
no definite program.
ol.
There Isn't
anyone to make a stu
dy and determine a definite fimi
ncial. policy.

EIPS PINING
IN Pi 0. SUE
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Curley Asks $40,000
for New Playground

TA,iivs eivip r
The IT'ashout in Washington
Street
If there are
any gentlemen from Missouri strolling the
streets of Boston today, they have it in their power
to confer a considerable
favor upon the members of Boston's new
Traffic Commission.
They can confer this
favor by strictly
refraining, for a day or two, from asking
to be shown why the experim
ent, making Washington street
one-way south
from the North Station
has been abandoned. Soon after the one-way plan was
put into effect(, traffic
began to operate
importantly better, in the region affected, than it had ever been known
to operate there for many years past.
Not only
In Washington street itself
was the good
result shown, but also even the serious
conflicts formerly existing in Adams
square were reduced, at last, to terms of
minimum difficulty. Moreover, the widened Exchange street was turned to such
good account that it actually
began to
seem worth the immense amount
of
money laid out for this improvement.
This morning, the one-way plan having
been abandoned, all was plunged back
into disorder. There was serious
congestion and confusion during the 9
A. M.
peak traffic-load all the way from
the
North Station to School street. Whereas
traffic moving north along Washing
ton
street from School street had been
constantly getting away to clear and
free
movement, under the plan recently
in
effect at Adams square, now once
more
it proved impoesible to keep the
street
clear even on the south side of the
old
State House, to say nothing of the
chaos
again produced on the north side of
this
landmark.
One must admit, however, that any
change of traffic rules is always likeiy
to result in disorder for a day or two,
while the public is growing accusto
med
to the change. So that gentlemen from
Missouri may well hold in abeyance for
forty-eight hours their demand to be
shown why such a backward step should
have been taken. But unless the situation grows 100 per cent better by the
end of the week—and we admit that we
do not see how such an improvement can
possibly come to pass except by great
extravagance in the use of additional
traffic-policemen to regulate the cumbersome two-way plan—the public of Boston
will have excellent reason to insist that
the members of the traffic commission
shall tell in detail why they scrapped the
one-way plan.
So far as the attitude of the temporary
chairman of the commission, Colonel
Thomas F. Sullivan, is concerned, we
can well imagine that in bringing the
matter to a head he was merely taking
a position of sound and competent legal
stewardship of his duties as an administrator pro tern. The one-way plan had
been allowed to run on for a long period of time without any formal vote of
the members of the commission, and as

/0 id0

such the plan was in operation without
any real authority of law whatsoever.
Obviously, the matter had to be cleared
up at some time by a real vote of the
members of the commission, and if the
reembers refuse to make an affirmative
vote, warranting a legal order, the only
thing a legal administration can do is to
withdraw the unauthorized plan. But,
on the merits of the one-way plan, and
on the question why the members of
the commission refused to vote for it,
the whole matter will soon be wide-open
to question not only by gentlemen from
Missouri but also by all the citizens of
Boston.

Mayor to,Combat
Tax Title Sharks
Mayor Curley is giving battle to the
tax-title sharks who, banded together and
apparently advised legally, have ridiculed the efforts of the city collector to
collect taxes and have, during a period
ue% t-L raiieti tu
a rout yeaz
rents, through ownership of property
which represents the barest possible investment.
In order to end the practice, the mayor
has instructed the law department to
spare no expense to have it stopped.
The total amount involved renresents assessments on properties valued at about
$30,000,000 and the "racketeering" is re.
garded of such serious nature as to jus.
tify, in the opinion of the mayor, a request to the Court that the action of the
city in seeking foreclosure proceedings
have preference even over pending business.
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URGES POSTOFFICE
SOU ARE CLEAN-UP
In expi:., lic,
appicchition of tip.
directors of thee Atlantis National Bsnit
for his assistance in securing prompt
action by the city council authorizing
the sale of Bath street to the bank and
thereby allowing an immediate start
upon thr erection of an addition to the
bank building, H. K. Hallett, chairman
of the board, today asked Mayor Curley
to consider the need of cleaning Postoffice square.
"Postoffieet square, as it has existed
for years," said Hallett. has been cluttered by miscellaneous parking, the exchanging of loads by truck drivers and
even the assembling of ash cans, with
the result that, notwithstanding the
adornment by the Angell memorial, it
Is, in the main, unsightly. Is it not
possible to protect from unnecessary
parking and traffic the centre of the
square and maintain within a curbing a
small plot of green grass and shrubs,
thus changing a displeasing aspect to
one of beauty?"

O /34'
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ASKS $40,000
FOR NEW PARK
Mayor Urges North End
Recreation Space
Recommending a loan of 110,000 for
playground purposes Mayor Curley
this afternoon sent an order to the
City Council, requesting favorable action in order that work may begin as
soon as possible on the proposed recreation space on Webster av, North
End.
In 1925, when the present Mayor was
serving his second term, he made
available $200,000 for the purchase of
land for a suitable playground on
Webster av, a narrow passageway extending from Hanover at, North End,
to Unity at, that district. The Nichols
administration expended the available
money by purchase of land and buildings, but nothing was done toward
putting the place in condition to be of
use to the mothers and children of that
section. The place now is regarded as
a breeding spot for disease and there
is urgent need of changing the area
lute
dcsirable re.esee+leeso
a rs',
cording to the Mayor.
Mayor Curley today had a conference with Park Commisisoner Long
relative to the plans for the proposed
playground.

ecco R.0
CURLEY CALLS
DOCTORS'HOME
PLAN "WASTE'
"A pure waste of funds and no
way to justify the expendituee,"
was the way Mayor Curley described the proposed new $80,000
house for doctors at the Deer
Island House of Correction.
He has returned the architects'
plans and contract to M. A. Dyer
Co. with the remark that something a little might move reasonable be submitted.
A new doctors' home and a reconstructed building is necessary
at Deer Island as the result of a
fire last fall and $135.000 has
already been appropriated for
the
reconstruction of buildings at
the
island with $55,000 to be devoted
to
the old building and the
balance
$80,000 for the new house.
'
CITY ACCEPTS BEQUEST
A bequest of $300 for the Long
Island Hospital in the will
of
Samuel Hershberg, a Russian
immigrant of just a few years
who
died leaving $50,000 was accepted
by the city yesterday.
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MAY NAME BOOK TELLS OF
BocroN poRT
MAUNNES
FIRE HEAD

THE BEAUTIFIED BASIN.

The plans which Mayor 'Curley announced
on Saturday for the widening of Charles street,
between Cambridge and Leverett streets, and
for the rearrangement and enlargement of the
playground and athletic facilities at the Charlesbank, coincide with the general program for
ISSillf74 by the Chamber of the improvement of the Basin ordered by the
Legislature last year and, in large measure,
Commt-rce
made possible by the $1,000,000 gift of IVire.
James J. Storrow. In fact, all the items Included
including the exchange
To Increase the boom In the business in the mayor's plan,
city of land below the
the
state
from
to
the
of the port of Boston, the Maritime Aftstreet extension, and
Nashua
along
dam
and
snelatinn of Boston Chamber of cornnterce has prepared an attractive book the construction of the vehicular circles at
on the advantages of using this port Charles and Cambridge streets, and at Charles
and has made a world-wide distribution and Leverett streets, are authorized by Chapof the hook.
the
The hook, a 44-page document with ter 371, Acts of 1929. The consent of only
Illustrations and a large map, was pre- Board of Street Commissioners and of the
pared under the direction of Frank S. Mayor is necessary. The sale of bonds up to
Davis, manager of the Maritime Asso- $1,000,000 is authorized to meet the'cost Of
ciation.
It eontains the rules and regulations the project. Thtis this important improvement
John N. Machines, considered one of the port, the practices and rates and in the West End should be begun and comof the foremost fire authorities of the also a cemprehensive description of the pleted within a short time.
port, the water front and all facilities
The Metropolitan District Commission's
country, is under serious considera- available to shippers, importers
and
exporters.
plans for the rebuilding of the Esplanade above
tion by Mayor Curley for the position
The hook, although designed for the the Longfellow bridge and its extension to
of Boston fire commissioner, in the information of strangers,
contains facts
however, been
.event the State Civil Service Com- and figures which will interest the Bos- Cottage Farm bridge have not,
who prides himself on a knowl- ,made public. Their announcement within the
mission dries rot approve the appoint- tonian
edgie of the city and its business. It next few weeks will be followed by one or more
ment to that berth of former State i gives a complete description of the 140 public hearings at which opportunity will be
Senator Edward F. McLaughlin, it miles of water frontage, lists all the afforded "for suggestions of changes or modichannels in the harbor, all the rivers
was learned last night.
emptying into the harbor and the fications in such plans and specifications." As
bridges over the rivers.
the original idea of building a boulevard through
the reservation from Cottage Farm to CamCONFERS WITH MAYOR
bridge street was specifically rejected by the
Though Mr. MacInnes, who lives with
Legislature, this will not be included in the
his family at so Vermont street, West GREATER BOSTON PLAN
Roxbury. flatly declines to discuss the
DEFENDED BY CORBETT Commission's plans. But interest in the EsTrailer In any way, it is understood
planade and the Basin is so widespread that a
that he was in conference late last
week with Mayor Curley at City Ball Mayor's Secretary Addresses Com- large attendance at the hearings is assured.
tit the matter, the potential appointee
mon Cause Forum
The most conservative of Beacon street
having- come here from New York,
Terming officials and citizens of residents will approve the Commission's plans.
, where he is at present assigned, to talk
municipalities who object to Mayor Cur- They will, in general, Provide for a 2s0-forit
the matter over.
• Mr. Machines now is occupied as a ley's plan for a coalition of surround- Widening of the Esplanade by means of a 1111-ln
field engineer in the inspection depart- ing cities and towns into a "Greater
ment of the Associated Factory Mutual Boston," as nothing but "Don Quixotes,
Fire Insurance Company, $10,000,000,000 fighting windmills," Arthur B. Corbett,
organization, which reaches from New- secretary to the mayor, last night made
DOWN-TOWN SAND
foundland to the Gulf of Mexico. Ile a vigorous defence of the project and
has been with this concern for 17 yeate, discussed its advantages at length in an
The sea-sand which the excavators of the
duritig. which time he has covered about address before the Common Cause
Post Office site have discovered is of more inevery angle pertaining to tire intuit- Forum at Franklin Union hall.
"We need to become industrially terest to the public and to the occupants of the
;111,`, fire protection and prevention, as
minded, instead of individually mind- massive buildings in the vicinity than to the
well as fire equipment and the effIcieney
r1,4
well
ed,"
he declared, pointing out that the
muntelpal,
as private, fire
of
advantages which would accrue under students of old time Boston. The Dock Square
department.
The potential Hub fire etimmissioner the Curley plan would far offset any of other days extended to the northeast corner
is only :10 years old. He has never held possible disadvantages.
of the tract, and presumably ships tied up
A debate between four Boston Col- there. The municipal cartographers would
milli, office, nor has he ever actively
have
engaged in politics. for the reason prob- lege men on the adoption of the Curley
ably. AS his friends explain it. he "has program preceded the Corbett speech. been surprised if the borings had shown no MaEdward A. Connelly of Dorchester, Ed- rine evidence. Much of Boston is made land,
always been ton busy otherwise."
ward A. Hogan of Needham, Francis J.
C0R-6 *//e./Jo Berts,ch of West Roxbury and John .1. The names which have survived—for example,
Wright of Hyde Park presented vary- Fort Hill Square, Tremont and Dock Square—
ing views of the subject. A vote taken are reminders of the changes which have taken
on .the floor indicated that a majority place within a few generations.
of the audience were in favor of the
If the borers had gone deeper, they would
w einot inn of the (lreater Boston project.
perhaps have found traces of what the geolo.
A testimonial dinner will be tengists call Lake Shawrnut. This once covered
the
dered William G. Lynch, president
whole Boston basin. Finally, the ice
of the city council in the main ballbarrier
which
separated
the
it
from
the sea gave way,
room of
and
the lake drained into the ocean and
Elks' Hotel tobecame
morrow night
Mayor Curley
one with it.
and
the city
by numerous
friends and ascouncil.
sociates. 12 e p.
T h e commitEugene Durgin
tee is headed by Albert Hines as
chairman and William Santry as
will be Presidtreasure' and Includes, among othI ii g cha'Email
Michael
ers, Jim Maloney and Dick "Honeyand
Reidy will be
boy" Finnegan. The entertainment
ter
toast ma s
I will be In the hands of Billy Murinthe
Among
I ray, Benny Drohan. George Macvited guests are
Kinnon and the star psrformers,

Is Considered One of
Country's Best I
Authorities

Pres. Lyncil to Be
Guest at Baliqut
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$2,485,000 LOANS
HEAR CURLEY PLAN OF OFFERS BEAUTY PLAN
FAVORED BY COUNCIL DISTRICT "FIN COM" FOR POSTOFFICE SQ

•

Include $1,000,000 for 'Definite Financial Policy' Suggestion to Gurley by
Advocated by Bilodeau
Head of Bank Trustees
Sewerage Works
Curley's bill for appointment
Mayor Suggests Sale of Old NorthMayor
' of a finance commission to investigate
expenditures of the Metropolitan DisEnd Police Station
trict Boards was given a hearing yesA. total of $2,485,000 was either appropriated or recommended in seven
loan orders that yesterday afternoon
came before the Boston City Council at
, its weekly meeting.
They included $1,000,000 for sewerage works, $750,000 for improvements
at Columbus Park and the StranJway
in South Boston, $350,000 for a new fireboat, ;275,000 for alterations to the
courthouse and police station in East
Boston, $45,000 for a memorial to the
founders of Boston, $40,000 for playground purposes at Webster av, North
End, and $25,000 for purchase of land
for playground purposes in the West
End.
Jointly ti•.... Ccur.cli p.e.ed Uric orders for $1,000,000 for sewerage works
and $750,000 for Strandway improvements, and the others went to Council
committees where they were repoufed
upon favorably.
Mayor Curley, in an order, recommended the sale of the city property
at Commercial and Battery sts, North
End, formerly used as Police Station:. g.
The land, 5323 square feet, assesaed
for $5.50 a square foot, is valued at
$29,000 by the assesors, and the building is assessed for $1000.
The Mayor also recommended public
auction of 66,672 square feet of land
at Chestnut Hill av and Commonwealth av, known as Cleveland circle.
The land was originally procured for
playground purposes but is now not
needed because of the availability of
other nearby property also owned by
the city. The upset price on los
1
Cleveland circle land is $100,000.
An order of Councilor Ruby of Rocf
suspension
bury was passed under
rules, calling for flood projection ligh• 5
In order that tennis could be played t
night on the tennis courts at Franklin
Field, Dorchester.
The Connell also acted favorably fin
the order of Councilor Mahoney Of
South Boston,recommending that a cite
for a memorial be set apart at Marine
Park, South Boston, to commemorate
the deeds of the sailors on board the
U. S. S. Kearsarge in the Civil War.
The memorial will be either an anchor or a bronze bas relief.
The chances of Allston Post, V. F.
W., obtaining quarters in the old firehouse on Chestnut Hill av, at a nominal rental, grew lese yesterday when
Supt of Public Buildings Englert
wrote the Council that the new school
building department has already asked
drill
for the abandoned building for
purposes under the supervision of the
Department.
Public School
The bequest of $300 left Boston bly
Samuel Hirshberg, late of this ci*
the
In his will, wan accepted by
Council.

terday before the Legislative Committee on State Administration.
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative
counsel for the city, said that in filing
the bill the Mayor was not finding any
special fault with the Metropolitan
District Commission and explained
that the proposed finance commission
would consist of nine members and
would be appointed by the County
Commissioners in the Metropolitan
district to serve for five years at a
salary of $8000 a year.
"Each year," said Mr Bilodeau,
"the Metropolitan District Commission
is authorized and directed to do certain
things and when they come before the
Legislature we have to take them, hit
or miss. There's no defined program.
There isn't anyone fn
and determine a definite financial policy. There isn't anyone with authority
at the present time to study the financial problem.
"If something of this sort isn't done,
sometime before very long, there is
going to be a tremendous amount of
trouble concerning Metropolitan district improvements. We've got to arrive at some solution of the problem."
Mr Bilodeau said that the bill was
not intended as a step toward the
abolition of the Boston Finance Commission. He said that he couldn't see
any connection between the two.
Representative Charles S. Sullivan
Jr of Boston, who filed the bill for the
Mayor, urged favorable action. Said
he, "I personally think that Boston is
Santa Claus for the Metropolitan district."
"Why shouldn't it be?" shot back
Representative Horace T. Cahill of
Braintree. "It gets all the improvements. Braintree hasn't had a fivecent piece spent on it, yet it must contribut;e."
Francis X. Tyrrell of Chelsea said
he believed that the expenditures of
the Metropolitan district should be
subject to some survey. He asked the
committee to submit a questionnaire
to the Attorney General asking him to
define clearly the powers of the State
Commission on Administration and
Finance because he thought that the
power to Investigate, as proposed in
the Mayor's bill, already rests in that
department.

WILSON TO STUDY I HE
CURLEY POLICE PLAN
Police Commissioner Herbert A. Wilho would
son yesterday an
make a study of (he proposed plan of
Mayor Curley to consolidate police
divisions I, 3, 4, and 5 in a new police
building, large enough to eccommodete the four organisations.
The pish will not go through for at
least a year. if it materializes at all.
This would mean tht abandonment of
the buildings of the Hanover, East
Dedham, Joy and LaGrange-at police

H. K. Hallett, chairman of the board
of trustees of the Atlantic National
Bank, yesterda.y sent a letter to Mayor
Curley in which he asked if it were
not possible to protect from unnecossary parking and traffic the center of
Postoffice sq, and maintain within the
curbing a small plot of green grass and
shrubs, thus changing a "displeasing
aspect into one of beauty."
The letter follows:
"A week ago today through your efforts, I am fully convinced, we received a deed of the remnant of 'Bath
at' without which we could not erect
the building which had for months
been planned. In behalf of our board,
aa well as for myself, I thank you for
so promptly making possible the purchase by us from the city of this land
at a price which had been agreed up.
on by the Street Commissioners and
ourselves.
"This morning the steam shovels are
on tne JOD, ard both architects and
contractors have been urged to proceed
with the greatest possible diligence..
Thus has your energy and your determination to carry forward the progressive policy announced at the outset of your administration born fruit.
"Now, may I make a suggestion
which I think is well worth considerlug?
"PostoffIce sry, as it has existed for
many years, has been cluttered by
miscellaneous parking, the exchanging of loads by truck drivers, and even
the assembling of ash cans, with the
the
notwithstanding
that,
result
adornment by the Angell Memorial, it
not
it
Is
unsightly.
is in the main
possible to protect from unnecessary
parking and traffic the center of the
square, and maintain within a curbing
a small plot of green grass and shrubs,
thus changing a displeasing aspect to
one of some beauty?
"To me it seems that such a spot
would impress most favorably all outof-town visitors to this part of the
city, and that it would afford satisfaction to those who pass daily
through the square."

OLD BOSTON ETCHINGS
FOR MAYOR'S SUITE
Eight Nigned artisi -proof etchings of
old Boston will adorn the Mayoral
suite at City Hall within a day or 40.
Yesterday Mayor Curley received
from Richard Mitton, president of Jordan Marsh Company, a set of etchings, the work of George T. Plowman,
noted etcher, whose services were. se,
cured by the Jordan Marsh Company
for the tercentenary celebration.
Mr Mitton told the Mayor in hie
communication that only 350 editions
of each subject were made and then
the original plates were discarded. The
company sent the etchings in the belief they would be appropriate during
the tercentenary and throughout the
years to come.
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VOTES OUTLAY
01' $2,485,000

•

Council Provides for Public Improvements
The City Council yesterday voted to
authorize the expenditure of $2,485,000
for the construction of sewers, the
completion of the South Boston strandway and other developments, which
'will be started as soon as the engineering plans are prepared.
Of the appropriations, $1,000,000 will go
towards the construction of sewers
throughout the city, but principally in
the new residential streets which will
be laid out and accepted by the city
this year.
The next !arrest Item nroviden VW-

CITY HALL NOTES

•

Eight bet, u , it Al ,t. hiag,
sites of old Boston, the work ot
•
T Plovvr,o‘o, tht•
civiter, wore
presented yesterday to Mayor Curley
at City Hall by President Richard
Mitton on behalf of the Jordan Marsh
Company.
••• •
Crowded for space for his municipal
departments at City Hall Annex, Mayor
Curley last night ordered Public Buildings Superintendent John P. Englert to
collect a rental of $70,000 for the use of
the 10th floor by the new school buildings department, or else order them out.
That the new department was planning to get out, anyhow, was indicated
1-,y Chairman Richard J. Lane of the
new board of commissioners of school
buildings, who stated that they have
been shopping round for larger quarters
in nearby private buildings for some
months.
The removal of the school buildings
department would permit the Mayor to
return to City Hall one of the departments like the transit, or the law department, for which he is now paying
rentals for quarters on Beacon street
The money thus saved would be used
for public improvements.
•• • •
Elaborate plans for a new doctor's
building at the House of Correction on
Deer Island were ordered scrapped last
night by Mayor Curley, who characterizes them as a "pure waste of public
funds and unjustified."
He ordered that the $50,000 estimated
cost of the building be cut in half and
that a more "utilitarian and less aesthetic structure" he erected. The original design, drawn by the M. A. Dyer
Company, sought to break away from
the so-called prison architecture, turning hack to the old Colonial form for
the Tercentenary celebration.
••• •
Old Police Station 8 on Battery street,
which was used by the harbor police
until a few years ago, will go under
the auctioneer's hammer, as a result
of an order sent yesterday by Mayor
Curley to the City Council.
An upset price of $29,000, the assessed
valuation of the land, was fixed In the
assessed for
order, as the building is
only $1000.
He will also auction off the 66,672
square feet of land owned by the city
circle, which was taken
at Cleveland
monx.'time ago by the city at Com5(
Chestnut Mil avenues.
nnd
1",—alth
Br ig hton, as the stir, of a propose('
playground. An upset price of $100,000
alaced by the Mayor.
for this name] W

000 for the erection of a fire-resisting
bathhouse at L. street, South Boston,
and the extension of the strandway
beyond Columbus park.
The council approved the approprialion of $25,000, which will be paid to
the State for land of the Commonwealth at Nashua and Brighton streets,
to provide a municipal playground for
the children of the West End. For the
youngsters of the North End, $40,090
was made available for the equipment
of the Webster avenue playground.
For East Boston the council approved
the Mayor's loan order of $275,000 for
improvements, additions and alterations
to the East Boston District Court
House and police station seven at
Meridian and Paris streets.
Engine 31 will be replaced by a brand
new fireboat at a cost of $350,000. Finally, the council approved the Mayor's
order for $45,000 to provide a memorial
fountain of bronze and granite to mark
the ?funding of Boston on a site on the
Common opposite 50 Beacon street in
connection with the tercentenary celebration.

HITS PARKING
IN P. 0. SQUARE

fo- r 21/1 /30

HITS POLITICAL
CONTRACTORS
Curley Stays Only Reputable Firms Will Win
Political contractors, who carry their
barred
offices round in their hats, will be
brothers, the
'from City Hall like their
in"sidewalk brokers," Mayor Curley
late
leaders
labor
of
group
formed a
yesterday in voicing his intentions to
grant city contracts in the future to
reputable contracting firms on every
possible occasion. •
As spokesman for the labor group
co-operating with the Mayor In an effort to'make Boston a strikeless city,
Boston
Secretary E. A. Johnson of. the
Building Trades Council, suggested that
the granting of contracts only to reputable firms would do much to relieve
"
labor troubles.
The Mayor stated that he had checked
up on the so-called ''roll-top desk contractors" and intended to do everything
f. clty
t.
Liken'
ooee,- to
work. "It will be hard to drive etem
and
aecontits
•:t if they have bank
think
t bonds under the law, but I
can 'get rid of them," said the
Mayor.

1

BanKer

Suggests Grass
Plot Around Fountain

Barring of automobile parking in the
centre of Postoffice square and the construction of a grass plot around the
Angell memorial horse fountain, was
suggested yesterday by Chairman H. K.
Hallett of the board of directors of the
lAtlantic National bank, in a letter to
!Mayor Curley.
The Mayor has taken the suggestion
under advisement. After thanking the
Mayor for selling a portion of dead-end
Bath street to permit the bank to erect
a $1,000,000 addition in Postoflice square,
Chairman Hallett declared that for
many years the square has been cluttered by miscellaneous parking, the ex'changing of loads by truck drivers and
even the assembling of ash cans, making it in the main unsightly.
"Is it not possible to protect from
unnecessary parking and traffic the
centre of the square, and maintain
within a curbing a small plot of green
grass and shrubs, thus c",anging a displeasing aspect into one of some
beauty. To me it seems that such a
,00t would impress most favorably all
of-town visitors to this part of the
and that It would afford satisfac,to those who pass daily through
• square." Aated Chairman Hallett.

c o .D
House Defeats Bill to
Put Vet in Civil Service
On a rollcall vote, 87 to 106, the
House yesterday turned down the
bill providing that one member of
the Civil Service Commission shall
be a veteran. The House refused
to substitute the bill for an adverse committee report.

BACK CURLEY
PETITION FOR
FINANCE PROBE
A bill based on Mayor Curley's
petition for a finance commission
to investigate expenditures of metropolitan district boards was strongly urged at a hearing before the
legislative committee on state administration yesterday.
Rep. Charles Sullivan of Charlestown represented Boston as the
"Santa Claus" of the whole metropolitan district. This brought from
Rep. Horace T. Cahill of Braintree,
member of the hearing committee,
the pointed query:
I "Why shouldn't it be? It (Boston) gets all the improvements.
Braintree hasn't had a five-cent
piece spent on it, yet it must contribute."
Thomas H. Bilodeau, Boston special legislative counsel, said the
proposed commission
would
be
composed of nine members, each
serving five years with $8000 annual salary. The Boston mayor
would appoint four members on behalf of Suffolk County. The Middlesex County Commissioners would
name two and Essex, Norfolk and
Plymouth County Commissioners
one each.
Bilodeau said the Mayor finds no,
especial fault with,the district commission, but he added:
"When they come before the Legislature we have to take them it
or miss. There isn't anyone to make
a study and determine a definite
financial policy."

Mayor Demands $70,000 Rental from
The School Buildings Department

•
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Home for Doctors at Deer Island Curley Bill SupparteN Says
at
Ni palatial home will be built
attached
Deer island for the doctors
no unto the House of Correction. In
declared
ey
Curl
or
May
s
term
ain
cert
ove
yesterday, when he refused to appr
a builda contract for the erection of
d not
ing to cost $80,000, that he woul s."
be a party to "a pure waste of fend
ion that
He added that it was his opin to jusno argument could be advanced
tify such an expenditure.
s and
He returned the architect's plan
ions
the contract to the penal institut
that plans
department with a brief note
y
ssar
nece
the
for a building to answer

than
purpose, which would cost far less oval.
$80,000, would meet with his appr the
The plan to erect a house for
ding
doctors and to reconstruct the buil last
nd,
damaged by fire at the isla
ing
year, was accepted during the clos on.
months of the Nichols admniistrati or
The papers presented to the may
d
Yesterday for his approval specifie
that of the $135,000 appropriated last
the
year, $55,000 was to be devoted to
and
reconstruction of the old building
$80,000 for the new doctors' home. The
in-ayor was emphatic in his disapproval
of such an expensive borne at the
island.
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Representative Charles S. Sullivan,
Jr., of Bo.ston, who filed the bill for
Mayor Curley, said that Boston has
been "Santa Claus" long enough for
the metropolitan area in footing the
bills for improvements. Francis X.
Tj rrell of Chelsea, favoring the legislation, said, "I don't blame Boston for
being disturged. I believe all thr ex.
penclitures of the district should lie subject to soap surrey." .
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entire floor of the City, Hall annex
I ruled the
which they are now occupying or
out. "It will be hard
desk" contractors
pay $70,000 a year rent to the city,
out," he admitted, "if
them
drive
to
Mayor Curley informed the comaccounts and post bonds
nk
haveba
mayor
yesterday. The
they
mission
get
I think we can
holds their functions are outside
under the law, but
his authority.
rid of them."
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New Board Must Pay
Rent to City or Move

for
Mayor Plans One Station
1, 3, 4 and 5

divisions
The consolidation of police of suffistation
1, 3. 4 and 5 in a new
e accommodent. size to provide adequat police ordations for the four district
Curley.
ganizations is planned by Mayor
sioner WilHe asked Police Commis
ne in what
son yesterday to determidivision
s the
part of the consolidated
located.
proposed station should be
emof
on
The mayor has no intenti
change
barking upon this unorthodox
department
I in the policy of the police
the conthis year, but he believes that the four
ditions of the buildings where
t the
warran
divisions are now located
provide
adoption of a plan which will
le when
a program that will be availab a rew
the decision is made to erect
station.
abanSuch a plan would mean the
stadonment of the old and antiquated ge
Lagran
tion houses on Hanover, Joy,
would
and East Dedham streets and
of
result in the consolidation of four
s.
the principal in-town division
There has been a suggestion for the
abandonment of the Lagrange street
station and the consolidation of divisions 4 and 5 but Mayor Curley added
considerably to the scope of such
plan by adding the Joy street anti
Hanover street divisions.

MAYOR SEEKS FEWER
FIRE DEPT. STATIONS,

Replacement of existing fire stations
is
which have outlived their usefulness,
contemplated by Mayor Curley. His plan
is to spend about $300 001 a year for a
period of years to give Boston modern
stations.
LI pursuance of the idea he has asked
Acting Fire Commissioner Hultman to
study the ilossibilities of consolidation
I of stations with a view to decreasing
.111,hor which are now maintained.

I.JORDAN'S PRESENTS CITY
OLD BOSTON ETCHINGS
Jordan Marsh Company has presented
the city eight signed artist-proof etchings of old Boston 'which will be placed
in the mayor's office. The gift WAS
made by Richard Mitton, president of
the firm. The etchings are the work
of George T. Plowman, whose services
were obtained by the Jordan Marsh
Company for the tercentenary program.
Mr. Mitten told Mayor Curley that
only 350 copies of each subject have
been made and that the plates have
been destroyed. The gift Ls in the nature of recognition of the tercentenary
year but the value of the etchings is
permanent and they will doubtless be
on display in City Hall for many Years.
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CURLEY ASKS $40,000 LOAN
FOR WEBSTER-AV PLAYGROUND

PLAYGROUND PROPOSED FOR WEBST
ER AV,
in 1925 he made $200,000 available for
the purchase of land for a suitable
playground on the avenue, a narrow
passage extending from Hanover it,
North Ent, to Unity at, that district.
The Nich-ds Administration expende
d
the available money by purchase
of
land and buildings, but nothing
was

A loan of $40,000 to build a recreation park on Webster av, North End,
was requested by Mayor Curley in
in order received by the City Council
yesterday. The Mayor urged favorVain action so that the
work may
begin at once.
When Mayor Curley was in office

CURLEY WAN1S ACTION
ON DRYDOCK SHOP

•

CONFER AGAIN ON PLAN
FOR STRIKELESS CITY

For 10 years beams and steel for the
Mayor Curley and representatives of
erection of a machine shop at the dryemployer and trades groups met at
dock near the Army Base, South BosCity Hall yesterday for further diston, have been permitted to rot and
cussion of plans to have Boston a
rust through failure of Congress to
strikele
ss city during the next two
provide $400,000 for the erection and
years, but no definite agre,ment was
equipment of the plant, Mayor Curley
reached.
yesterday wrote Congressman DougThis was due, however, to the fact
lass of Boston, at Washington.
that there is pending a final meeting
Mayor Curley told the Boston repreI of the international bodies in Washsentative that the item was always
ington, March 5, relative to the jurisIncluded in the Boston budget of the
diction of work and the adjustment of
committee on Naval affairs, Mit up to
the present It has never got beyond, 'several minor matters between the employer and the employe.
that stage.
Arrangements were made for anMayor Curley believes the building
other meeting of the local committee
of the proposed machine plant would
enhance the value of the drydock
within the next in days, when it Is
property, in addition to providing retbelieved some tegreement can be
lief in the employment of many mereached whereby work will be started
chanics unable to secure work.
on a building program of several millions and the strike made a dead issue
here for the next couple of years.
In the mear.time Pres James T.
Scully, and E. A. Johnson, secretary
of the Building Trades Council, will
Fire Commissioner Hultman yesterconfer with the labor organizations in
day was asked by the Mayor to consider the further consolidation of fire
an effort to have them cooperate with
stations with a view of abandoning
the Mayor's idea for the strikeless
several of the old houses in use.
city.
Mayor Curley believed that $300,000
could be expended annually over a
period of years in a building program.

MAYOR WOULD ABANDON
OLD FIRE STATIONS

NORTH END
done toward putting the place
in
condition for use as a park.
There
is urgent need for the park,
according
to the Mayor.
The chief executive
went into
conference with Park
Commissioner
Long yesterday afternoon,
relative to
!
plans for the proposed park.

CALLS DEER ISLAND
PLAN WASTE OF MONEY
Declaring

that an $50,000
the doctors at Deer Island building for
was a pure
waste of public money,
Mayor Curley
yesterday returned the
wrote the architects thatcontract and
revise their plans. Mayor they should
Curley told
the architects that he
desired a build,
ing that would be
more
less ornamental, and one useful and
cost about half of that that would
required to
erect the structure they
The proposed building planned,
is in connection with the $10.000,000
hospitalization
program inaugurated
during the last
administration. About
$135,000
will be
expended at the island
correctional institution, and of the total
$5000
will be
used in reconstructing
the
now used by the physicia old building
ns
at the Institution.
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SAYS MAYOR CURLEY
HAS'GONE NAPOLEON'

•

I;
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Cambridge Councilor Hits
Boston Merger Plan
Declaring that Cambridge has everything to lose and nothing to gain by
a merger with Boston, Councilor. Pats
rick J. Delaney of that city last night
characterized "Metropolitan Boston"
as "Mayor Curley-gone Napoleon" in
a fiery speech of protest before the Inman Square Business Men's Association in Beacon Hall, Cambridge.
In calling upon the citizens of Came
bridge to kill it, as far as Canto.
brigians are
concerned, Councilor
Delaney termed it a serious civic question, backed by the force of Mayor
Curley and a favorable press.
At several points in his talk the
Cambridge Councilor praised Boston's
chief executive for his loyalty to Boston, and termed him an able Mayor.
The speaker went into detail on the
Subject and reviewed probable results
to Cambridge, if any federation of the
cities and towns in Metropolitan Boston is successful.

Looking toward the future consolidation of four city police stations into
two, Mayor Curley yesterday wrote
Police Commissioner Wilson requesting
him to determine the best locations for
two new police buildings.
One will be centrally located to serve
the North and West Ends, now covered by Stations 1 and 3, respectively.
and the other will be erected so as
to take care of the downtown section
and that part of the upper South End
now patrolled from the East Dedham/it station.
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Consolidation of Fire
. Houses Considered
Mayor Curley has instructed Acting Fire Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman to consider further the
consolidation of fire engine houses,
especially these known as combination companies, with a view of doing away with many old buildings.
The mayor stated that an amount
of approximately $300.000 could be
spent annually for a period of years
on new fire stations.

To Pick Site for New
Hub Police Station

Police Commissioner Herbert A.
Wilson, at the request of Mayor
Curley yesterday, will determine in
what section of the city it would
I be desirable to locate a new police
station which will house stations 1,
3. 4 and 5. It is not expected that
the combination station house will
be built this year, said the mayor,
Mayor Curley said yesterday that he
1
to
but it is well to plan ahead for
was having an investigation made
the
up
clean
such a program.
see what it would cost to
statues
monuments,
numerous public
T
and memorials in the city, so they
would he in more presentable condition for the inspection of the thousands sure to view them in connection
with the Tercentenary celebration.
The Mayor believes it would cost a
considerable sem to give the great,
heroes and the works of art a bath,1
for '
but he feels it has not been done
many years.

WANTS STATUES CLEANED
FOR TERCENTENARY CROWD

Pci

NO Ai' HON ON
MAYOR'S FOUR

MUST PAY RENT OR QUIT
Civil Service Board Sends
ROOMS
CITY HALL ANNEX
will
Letter to Curley
The School Building Department
a year

•

BIG DINNER FOR
WM. G. LYNCH

CURLEY SEEKS DATA
ON NEW POLICE STATIONS

Also Given
$1000 by Admirers

Councillor

both st;aie
k_.'neered for higher office in Couticillef
and municipal politics, City
Boston,
William G. Lynch of South Council,
president of the Boston Citydinner by
I was given a "double victory"
last
more than 600 enthusiastic friends
night at the Elks Hotel.
advanceThe hope for his political Edward
ment was given voice by Judge District
L. Logan of the South Boston to the
Court, who paid high tributebehalf of
service of President Lynch in
the residents of his home district.
district
Representing the people of the
dinner
Chairman Albert H. Hines of the presiCouncil
committee presented the
coldent with WOO in gold, while his
leagues In the municipal government
offered him as a token of their esteetn
with
Ian onyx double desk set, mounted
presentation
a golden double eagle, the
being made by Councillor Robert GardiSouth
ner Wilson of Dorchester, former
Boston resident.
To the president's mother, Mies. John
B. Lynch, an immense floral bouquet
was given by the committee as she sat
with the Councillor's father and other
members of their family, listening to
the glowing tributes to her eon.
Mayor Curley was represented by his
secretary, Arthur B. Corbett, who referred to the Council president as "the
Junior mayor of Boston, who is carrying on the fight against the scheming
and conniving State leaders, who would
strip all authority from Boston.
Among the speakers who lauded the
honor guest were Eugene P. Durgin.
presiding chairman; Michael J. Ready,
toastmaster; Judge William 11. McDonnell, Councillors Michael J. Mahoney of
south Boston and Joseph McGrath of
mrchester; "Jim" Maloney, heavyweight boxer; State Senator Joseph J.
Mulhern, Stiste Senator Robert J. Bigney, Representativem James J. Tsvohig
and William P. Hickey and John P.
Hardy, representing Congressman McCormack.

l

have to pay a rental of $70,000
up the
to the city of Boston or give
of
offices maintained on the 10th floor
State Civil Service Commission
yesCurley
City Hall Annex, Mayor
yesterday approved Mayor Curley's apLane,
J.
Richard
terday informed
pointment of Michael 11. Corcoran as a
chairman of the now commission
member of the sinking fund commiswhich replaced the old Schoolhouse ! sion.
Mayor.
Commission, appointed by the
The commission announced no action
Mayor Curley believes the new deon any other appointments of the Mayspace
up
take
to
right
no
has
partment
or, although it interviewed Theodore C.
needed by city departments that funcitaffenrefter and John J. Martin, aption under the Mayor.
pointed park commieeloners, and Miss
commission
the
that
He pointed out
Helen C. Galvin, city registrar, yeeterthe
of
authority
the
outside
operates'
day.
conMayor except for the signing of
With reference to the four other pendthe
tracts, and that being the case,
ing appointees, Joseph A. Conte, ae I raffind
or
rent
pay
department should
fle commissioner, Joseph A. Rourke as
commissioner of public works, James E.
other quarters.
quarters
Maguire as Institutions commissioner,
It is understood that the
School Buildnod Edward A. McLaughlin as tire comnow being used by the
too
are
annex
the
missioner- -Chalrman Elliot H. Goodwin
ing Th,utment in
small e nd the School Building Cornof the civil service commission last
minsiorrers have been looking around
night sent a letter to Mayor Curley.
offices.
Goodwin declined to make known the
for More adequate
contents of the letter in any way.
The time for action by the civil service commission on these four commissioners expired last week, but their
names were eent back by the Mayor for
further consideration.
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MAYOR SIGNS TWO ORDERS,
GIVES PEN TO LOMASNEY
The pen which Mayor Curley used
in signing the order., for two major
improvements in the West End was
sent yesterday afternoon to Martin
Loma.sney, father of the bills, by the
:layer. through City Councilor Sohn 1,.
he orders were for the
Fitzgerald.
appropriation of d1.000,000 for the tnsprovernent of Charles st, and for
for highway construction and a :terseHon park in the West End,
Mayor Curley wrote Mr Lomaaney
he believed the improvements would
erld materially to the health and happiness of the residents of the district
'Mitch "you 'lave so long and ably
represented."
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APPOINTEES ARE
GIVEN HEARING

•

Four of Mayor Curley's
Selections on Civil
Service Carpet
The civil service commission today
gave hearings to four appointees
of
Mayor Curley. No decision on them
is expected before evening, because
the
conferences will last until after office
hours.
The appointments considered
were Theodore C. Haffenrcffer today
and
John J. Martin, park commissioners;
Michael J. Corcoran, sinking fund
commissioner, and Helen C. Galvin, registrar.
No action was to be taken today on
the four appointees which the
mission turned down and which comwere
later re-submitted by the mayor.

ED 1111'CLENEN
DIES IN HOSPITAL
City Registrar of Births
for 30 Years Resigned
11 Days Ago

•

Just 11 days after he iesigned his
office with the incoming of a new mayoralty regime, Edward W. McGlenen,
for 30 years registrar of births, marriages and deaths at City Hall, died at
the Boston City Hospital. Death came
at 5:14 o'clock this morning.
He was known to thousands of persons with whom he came in contact
through the recording of a new addition to the family, a wedding or the
sad details of a death.
Soon after Mayor Curley wa.s chosen,
Registrar McGlenen declared that 111health would make it impossible for
him to serve another four years and his
resignation followed.
Instead of leaving his home at Lombard street, in the Ashmont section of
Dorchester, for a long planned vacation, he went to the City Hospital, suffering from a general breakdown.
He was one of the oldest similar registrars in length of service throughout
the country, and it is considered highly
probable that he holds a record for recording births, marriages and deaths
In July, 1900, he was appointed to
that position. succeeding William H.
Whitmore. whom he had assisted for six
years. He was noted as a historian, and
his study of the famous "Midnight Ride
of Paul Revere" aroused much comment.
Funeral services will be held Thursday afternoon at 2 in the Second
Church at Beacon street and Audubon
road. He is survived by his widow,
Mary„ and two sons, Edward W. Jr.,
and Harry A.

CHARGES GROUP IN

CONTROL OF HUB

3
4
- /
lAYNCH HONORED

AS COUNCIL HEAD

An organized group of politicians, Including Innes, Fitzgerald, Lomasney,
Curley, Bottomly and Goulston, have
controlled Boston elections for over a
oft() Present Him with $1000
generation, declared John J. Cummings
of Boston before the legislative comHotel Banquet
mittee on cities at the State House today.
The committee was giving a hearing
on Cummings's bill for the nomination
A gold certificate for $1000 ult..; preby preliminary elections of candidates
sented to William G. Lynch, president
for mayor and city council of Boston.
of the city council, when 500 of his
He declared the man he named wanted
no change in the present methods of
friends gathered last night at the Elks
elections. He added that no Democrat
Hotel to honor him upon his election as
had come forward to support his bill.
councilman and head of the council.
and, although the city is overwhelmingly Democratic, the voters are broadMr. and Mrs. John B, Lynch, parent-s
minded enough to elect, a Republican
of the councilman, and members of the
occasionally. Representative Lewis R
Lynch family were present. Mrs. Lynch
Sullivan of Boston also appeared in
was presented with a bouquet of roses.
favor of the bull. There was no oppoRobert Gardiner Wilson, councilman
sition.
from Dorchester, representing members
of the council, presented President
Lynch with a double desk-set as a token
of the esteem and respect felt for himi
br: his colleagues.
Judge Edward L. Logan of the South
Boston district court, sounded the keynote of the numerous addresses when
he said that President Lynch's friends
hoileci to see him advance to a higher
Replacement of existing fire stations, post
in the city government.
which have outlived their usefulness, is
Other speakers included Senator Jocontemplated by Mayor Curley. His plan seph G.
Mulhern of Dorchester, Judge
is to spend about $300,000 a year for a William H. McDonn
ell, Arthur E. Corperiod of years to give Boston modern bett, secretary
to Mayor Curley, who
stations.
brought the executive's greetings, CounIn pursuance of the idea he has asked cilmen Joseph McGrat
h and Michael
Acting Fire Commissioner Hultman to Mahoney,
Representative
William
study tthe possibilities of consolidation Hickey, Jim - Maloney
noted heavy,
of stations with a view to decreasing weight fighter, Edward
C. Carroll, chief
the number which are now maintained. marshal of the Eyacilation
day parade,
and others. Michael Reidy was toastmaster and Representative Eugene Durgin presiding chairman. Dancing followed.
/9/4i52/c19/1(%

MAYOR FOR FEWER
FIRE HOUSES
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Negroes to Honor
Curley at Rig Rally

Mayor Curley will be
with a special march and honored
speeches
of appreciation for his
appointment of two negroes,
Julian D.
Rainey and James G.
Wolf as
corporation counsel, at
a rally
celebrating Lincoln's and
Douglas'
birthdays tomorrow at the
Ebenezer Baptist Church on
W. Springfield at.
Dr. Simon P. W. Drew
of New
York, former pastor of
the Peoples
Baptist Church and
nominee for
candidate for President
of the
United States in 1932, will
announce
his platform on this
occasion.

Curley Appointees
Called Into Parley
Four of Mayor Curley's appointees today were called
into
conference by the Civil Service
Commission at the State House.
They were Theodore C. Herren
refer and John J. Martin for. park
commissioners, Michael H. Corcoran for sinking fund commissioner
and Helen C. Galvin for city registrar. The conferenee was private
and on asstitanee was! held not
hy
the. onninii.=sinn that it would act
40 lila sapisiatiamate. WM&
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PLAN LINCOLN PROGRAM
AT MT CALVARY BAPTIST

A meeting commemorating
Lincoln's
birthday anniversary will
be
morrow evening in Mt Calvary held to.
Baptist
Church, West Concord
at, under
auspices of the Boston
trustees of
Mary's Manual Training
School, Gatesvilla, N C. Among the
speaker
s wIll
be Mayor Curley, Prof
Thomas D.
Donnelly of the
Dorches
tei
High
School for Boys; George D.
William T. Eldridge, Frank Baser, Dr
attorney Percy A. Atherton F. Savage,
and Harold
Peabody.
Rev Richard L.
Hoskins, LLB,
founder of Mary's
Manual Training
School, will speak on
Misguided Groups of "Attempts by
tain Social Equality." Negroes to AtThere will be a musical
program in
which Mrs Jennie
Wimbley,
Bernice L. Spencer and
Ernest
Johnson w II sing and there
will he sole< Hone by the Mt
Calvary Baptist
Church quartet.
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If Oklahoma A. & 1W. Is Willing to Relinquibh Iowa on
Oct. 6, Game IS Certain

Mayor Lends Hand

Boston to Get Behind Legion
Convention Game—B. C.'s
Best Schedule

Council Approves
$2,485,000 Outlay

Service Board Hears
es
Four Curley Appointe
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HITS CURLEY IDEA
Mayor Wants a Fin. Corn. Council Adopts Order to
AS NAPOLEONIC
Boards
District
for
Light Tennis Courts
-metropolitan Bost.. is 114:0 ,1!
Representative Charier S
Night tennis on the Franklin Park
Jr., of Boston. in supporting his bill
for the appointment of a finance commission to Investigate expenditures by
boards,
the various Motropolititn District
yesterday, before the legislative committee on State administration, charged
that the city of Boston is the "Santa
Claus" for the Metropolitan District.
Mayor Curley, for whom Sullivan
at
flied the measure. was represented
the hearing by Thomas H. Biledeatt,
legislative counsel for the city. fie explained that the Mayor, In filing this
'medal fault
bill. was not finding anyDistrict
Comwith the Metropolitan
mission.

gone Napoleon," it was declared
Cambridge City Councillor Patrick .1
Delaney last night In denouncing the
jection lights, was demanded yester- annexation
plan in a speech delivered
day by City Councillor Israel Ruby before the Inman Square Businees Men's
s pea eort h
Thek
uta
ot
Cambridge,
of Dorchester in a special order Association
Boston's city
which was adopted by the Council, government and police force
and assertthat
ed
Cambridge
with
its
superior
under suspension of the rules. The
conditions had "nothing to gain civic
end
order was transmitted to Chairman everything to lore" by
any Proposed
reovittnit
with
Boston.
William P. Long of the Park Commission for consideration.

courts, through the use of

flood pro-

r
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Charges "Gang"
Against Boston
Election Chan(re,h
-n at
s
—

Cummings Says "tunes,
gerald, Lomasney, Curley in
Control for Generation

as many ostler muse In the State haw
provision in their charter for the appoint:
ment of the city solicitors, Chelsea should
Lie given the SEAMS authority.
John E. Beck, appeating in opposition
said that in his opinion the petitioner hat
frilled to show how the present system
\NUSa detriment. He was of the opinior
the mayor should not be given to(
much power in appointments. The pres
mit city solicitor was a "straight, honest
man" and had saved the city approxi
'lately
i
$20,000 last year in connectior
with an overpaid contract for construe
lion work at the Chelsea High School
Ho said that the citizens of Chelsea art
satisfied with present conditions.

Charges that the "little gang of
organized politicians composed of Hines.
Fitzgerald, Lomasney and Curley, and
TWO-WAY WASHINGTON STREET
perhaps Bottomley and Goulston, whe
have controlled Boston elections for over To the Editor of the
Transcript:
a generation," are opposed to any change
The city
in the present :nettled of electing mayors the purposewidened Exchange street or
of making a thoroughfare
in Boston, were made today before the north and
south and incidentally to hell)
I.egeslative Committee on Cities by John out the situation
in 'Adams and Dock
J. Cummings of Boston. Who spoke on squares.
his petition for the .nomination by pre(
Within a few days after the widened
liminary election of candidates for mayor Exchange street was
opened, and before
and city council.
lit was given a chance to demonstrate its
"No Democratic politielae has come , worth. somebody, not the traffic
commisforward to support this bill," he con• ion, put up signs informing the
vehicular
tinued, "although John F. Fitzgerald last Itraveling
s
public that Washington street
year spoke for the bill to prosede for at that point was a one-way street This
ParVY nominations in Boston." He said did not divert the south-bound traffic Into
that although the city is overwhelming- Exchange street. Fifty per cent kept on
ly Democratic, the voters are broad- the old straight line into Devonshire
minded enough "to elect a Republican street, to be jammed at the Old State
House bottle neck. To make matters
candidate."
•
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of worse, they were allowed to make a left
Boston also favored the bill. No one ap- turn into State street and fifty times a
day the short spare of one hundred feet
peared to oppose the measure.
Favorable action on three bills provid- between Devonshire street and•Congress
ing that the mayor of Boston, rather street is filled with waiting vehicles.
As soon as the situation was called to
than the governor of the Commonwealth,
he given the power to appoint the mem- the attention of the traffic commission
bers of the Finance Commission, the that body ordered the signs to be taken
licensing board and the police commis- dawn and the old order restored, to comsioner, was urged today by Senator John pel a full use north and south of Exchange street. This order, legally passed.
P. Buckley of Boston.
put
effect.
oni
thateboidnyt h
Senator Buckley said he had filed the
eo
renetwiinttho t
u1S
t
bills with a view to giving the city a Nt%n'alsvennoetd
months
the
public
got used to the experigreater degree of home rule, and added
that Boston was the only city in the State ment, and put up with It without question,
as;
is
its
custom.
Surely,
under these cirRiver
which was compelled
except Fall
cumstances, the Transcript would not
to have the chief executive appoint the
ask
the traffic commission to continue
ll'ead of its pollee department.
in effect a Meta of affairs which was
"I can see no saho nor ribund reason wrong
ab Retie, which four-fifths of its
lavhy the governor should be given the I
members believe to be 111-advised and
power of. appointing these officials," he
eontInued. "Ho felt that it cast the re- which would make a fool of any traffic
officer who attempted to enforce it.
neaten that the city was not able to run
THOMAS J. }THRUM
is own government properly. The mayor
Associate Truffle Commissioner.
elected by the people should be given the I,
Boston, Feb. 11.
power to select heads of city departeats, he continued, "and the people do
not like the Idea of being run by the
;tato !louse but feel that the man elected
iy them is adequately fitted to fill these
positions."
The only speaker in opposition was
Continued harmony between stayer ;
David T. Montague, chairman of the Li- Curiee and former
Representat
censing Board of Hie city of Boston, who tin at. Domaaney was further ive Maeexempli.ppeared merely to answer any questions. fied yesterday when IIIE lemur
forDie has been a member of the board since warded to the veteran West End Politi918 and similar bills had been tiled al- cal chieftain, the red quill with which ;
most every year but have been rejected he signed orders, recording mayoral sPprewar of the expenditure of $1,065eino for
by the Legislature.
West End
' Mayor John J. Whalen iif Chelsea sup- companyJngImprovements this year. Aec-irted his bill providing that the appoint- letter which the quill was a eulogistic
lent of the city solicitor of that city be his safe alongMr. Lomatiney lucked in
with his mementos of se
made by the mayor instead by the board years.
of aldermen. In many instances, he said,
the chief executive of a city does net
"legal mind" and if the city solblealvteorabi appointed by the mayor he will
not have to render opinion favoring the
board of aldermen. The bill was not filed,
lie said, for anY personal reason: he had
favored the present aollcitor but felt that
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E W MTIENEN
DIED TODAY
Retired Registrar Served
City 30 Years
Edward W. IsrGlenen, former regisfar of the city of Boston, died in thu
Reston City Hospital this morning. Ho
'mat been a patient about three days.
He was registrar for this city for 30
years, retiring a few weeks ago, as the
veteran of all city officials.
!1, is survived by his wife, Mary,
e se two eons. Rev Edward W. Jr, a
‘ r. and Harry A.
Fitt:!i,,i:raiinWrcest
servic
ev ill be held ThursItVq afternoon at 2 o'clock, in the See01i Church. Audubon road and Beacon st, in the Back Bay.
Hie home was at 8 Lombard at, Dortnester.
For nearly 30 years Edward W. McCicero was Cupid's referee in Boston,
for, as city registrar, his signature
Wits necessary on all marriage licenses.
Of course, he was in charge of the
liirth and death records, too, but marriages were his chief interest. Be
'Wits lull of his work and could reel
Ion' oy the hour facts and figures Of
po‘N Boston's marrying was done that
'would astonish one.
lie was appointed city registrar In
/900 by Mayor Hart. to succeed the
sate William H. Whitmore
I He was born in the West End July
11. 1854, the son of Harry M'Glenen,
then business manager of the Boston
Theatre, and Mrs Caroljne M. (Bruce)
lifGlenen. He was graduated from the
Boston public schools, and for a nombet of years was associated with the
late Harry %V. French in lecture tours.
From this work he drifted into literary
ndeavor, which later developed MU
ssociation with an advertising firm:
In 1891 he was inede ass assistant
ezretary to Mayor Matthews and
served until 1894. Just at his titnc
time ancient records department of
tne City Government was consolidated
With the City Registrar's Department
Iced the than registrar, Mr Whitmore
requested the appointment of some one
to take charge of this new addition
to his department. Mr McGlenen --as
a very well-known student of Boston's
history, especially being celebrated for
his researches in the biography of Paul
Revere, and so he was selected as the
renn best fitted for this new position.
During the next six years Mr Whitmore was often in poor health and Mr
SicGlenen added his chief's duties to
Isis own at such times and so, when
in
1900 Mr Whitmore died, Mr 51cGletien
was the only figure In line for the aprointment.
Mr McGienen also served ;Le sPeret:iry of the Society of dolonial
Ware,
estorian of the Boston Chapter of
the
Sines of the American Revolution,
sesident of the Massachusetts Bicycle
SAM), and a member of the Sons
of
the Revolution, the Boston Society, the
Dorchester Historical Society, and of
several other organizations, and had
writtcn a number of historical essays
pm' papers.
Ex-Mayor Nichols reappointed Mr
McGlenen July 6, 1926, and he held the
post until Jan 17 of this year, when he
retired. At his retirement he an.
nounced his intention of completing a
half-fineiehed book on old Boston, and
to aid in placing markings in and
lama Boston to provide information to
tercentenary visitors.
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Curley's Demand for $70,000 Rent
Is Order for School Dep't to Vacate
By designating $70.000 as the annual
rental of 6000 square feet of space on
the 10th floor of City Hall annex, a
price which real estate experts agree
is four times greater than the prevailing rental charge in downtown office
buildings of fireproof construction,
Mayor Curley has virtually commanded
the department of school bujldings to
vacate its present quarters.
For six weeks Supt. Louis K. Rourke
has been "shopping" for new quarters
and as soon as the necessary lease is
.4igned, announcement will be made.
probably within the next week, of the
location of the quarters of the department which replaced the old schoolhouse commission in December.
The only effect of the unexpected de-

mend of Mayor Curley will be to hasten
the removal of the department from
City Hall annex and provide much
needed space dor municipal departments now located outside of City Hall.
It. was unofficially pointed out yesterday that space in privately owned
office buildings 'can be rented from
$2.50 to $3.25 per square foot, against
the $11.50 price set by the mayor for
the quarters in the anr.ex.
The commissioners say that. they 'understood Mayor Curley is anxious to
have them engage new e'uarters. Since
the creation of the hew department it
has been known that the available
space in the annex has not been considered Adequate for the needs of the
denartment.

CORCORAN GETS
PLEADS FOR HOME
CIVIL SERVICE 0. K. RULE FOR BOSTON
To Be Sinking Fund Commr.— uncidey Urges Rills at ComOther Curley Appointees Rest
mittee Hearing
Following an all-day session yesterlay the state civil service commission
approved the nrsmination of Mayor
'1urley of Michst. R. Covcoran to the
Boston sinking fund cnneaission. No
action was taken on seems: other appointments of Mayor Curley before the
commission, but it became known that
Chairman Elliott H. Goodwin of the
commission sent a letter to Mayor Curley relaeing to four nominations before
tile commission for reconsideration. Mr.
Goodwin refused to make the letter
public.
The nominations are: Joseph A. Conry. traffic commissioner; Edward F.
McLaughlin, fire commissioner; Joseph
A. Rourke, public works commissioner,
and James E. Maguire. institutions commissioner. The commission, a week
ago, notified the mayor of its failure to
approve all four, but in the case of
Rourke and Maguire, requested that the
mayor re-submit their nominatimui to
permit of further investigation.
The mayor re-submitted all four
names' to the commission. In the case
0.onry and McLaughlin, whose dellgar rejection had been indicated, the
mayor is believed not to have furnished
the commission with any additional
evidence of their qualification. It is the
practice of the commission not to reconsider appointees once they have been
rejected unless new evidence of their
fitness is forthcoming. It is thought
probable that Commissioner Goodwin's
letter had to do with this phase of the
situation.
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Pleading for "home rule" for Boston,
Senator John P. Buckley of Charlestown
yesterday appeared before the legislative
committee on cities to urge favorable
action on hie bills to give to the mayor
of Boston the power to appoint the
police commissioner, members of the
finance commission and the licensing
board.
Buckley declared that Boston is stategoverned out of all proportion and
that "we Bostonians.want Boston -people'
to run Boston." He said the present,
licensing board and the members of
the finance commission are "all right,"
and AS concerns the police commissioner, "I will leave that for someone
else to talk about." No one appeared in
opposition.
The same committee heard John J.
Cummings of Boston excoriate the
"little organized gang of politicians
which has controlled Boston elections
for over a generation." Mr. Cummings
said the "gang" consisted of "Innes
Fitzgerald, Lomasney and Curley, and
perhaps lesser satellites like Bottoml)
and Goulston."
Cummings was appearing on his petition to provide for municipal primaries
preceding the election of the mayor ant
city council. Representative Lewis R
Sullivan of Boston also appeared ir
favor. There was no opposition.

Aalj0 nin
L

Denouncing the plan for a Greater
Boston in a fiery speech in Cambridge,
City Councilor Delaney declared that
Mayor Curley had "gone Napoleon."
Though, of course, Mayor Curley has
not vet been to Elba.

"17//27). /9/4
BOSTON BILLS HEARD
BY COMMITTEE ON CITIES
of

Several bills regarding the city
by the
Boston were heard yesterday
John
Legislative Committee on Cities.for the
J Cummings urged his petition Maym
nomination of candidates for
Boston
and City Council members in
Represenby a preliminary election. Dorchester
tative Lewis It. Sullivan of
for the bill. Thera was no
p
opposition,
trie
Mr Cummings charged that
"gang which has controlled Bostoo
elections for more than a generation"
wants no change in the present
is
method. He contended that thc, city
overwhelm lng!31 Democratle, although
a
elect
"to
it is broadminded enough
Republican occasionally."
Senator John P. Buckley of Charlestown argued for his hills providing for
Bosthe appointment by the Mayor of
ton of the Police Commissioner, MOM
bers of the Finance Committee sad
members of the Licensing Board. want
"We are Bostonians and we
Boston people to run Boston." said
Senator Buckley.
David T. Montague, chairman of the
Boston Licensing Commission, said he
was prepared to answer any questions.
None was put to him, however.
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea
argued for his bill to provide that the
City Solicitor of that city be appointed
by the Mayor instead of the Board of
Aldermen. He pointed out that In
many instances the Chief Executive
does not have a "legal mind" and that
If the City Solicitor is named by the
Mayor be will not have to render
opinions favoring the Board of Aldermen.
Ex-Senator John E. Beck of Chelsea
opposed the bill and declared the
Mayor should not be given too Muth
power.

POLICE HEADS INTERVIEW
PROSPECTIVE PATROLMEN
Police Commissioner Herbert A. \V .1son and Supt Michael H. Crowley
scent nearly four hours yesterday
afternoon and evening interviewing JO
young men who have been certified oy
the Civil Service Commission as
eligible for appointment as patrolmen
In the Boston Police Department.'The
interviews started at 3 o'clock at Headquarters and were not completed Until
nearly 7.
There are 25 vacancies in the depart.
ment to he filled, and the commtsainner
and superintendent will make their
choice from the 30 men seen yesterday. The selections will be made
within a few days and the men chose*
will probably report for duty a week
from Friday.

!Mayo

A suggestion has been made to
r Curley by H. K. Hallett, presldent of a bank in postoffiee sq, that it
would improve the appearance of the
locality if a grams plot with shrubbery,
enclosed by a curbing, were placed in
the center of the square. Who cares
where those automobiles park?
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'WHY TELLS I Harriman Hits Curley s
AIRPORT PLANS Governor Sq. Project

S

Seeks More East Boston
Land—Would Level Governor's Island
Boston proposes to expand its airport facilities so that within five years
the city will take the ascendancy in
aviation development in this country,
Mayor Curley told the committee on
public lands and harbors today at a
hearing on a petition to authorize the
state department of public works to
lease to the city of Boston an additional
40 acres of mud flats in East Boston to
enlarge the municipal airport.
The airport bill is only a portion of
an ambitious plan for the industrial
and c,ommercial development of Boston
harbor, Curley disclosed.
I The first step, he said, "would be the
expenditure of $1,000,000 for levelling
Governor's island, and using the land
to fill in Bird island flats for shipping
and industrial as well as aviation purposes."
, Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston, sponsor of the bill, said its purpose
was to enable the city to increase its
facilities sufficiently to obtain a class
A rating from the federal department
of commerce and to provide more
accommodation for sea planes.
Corporation Councilman Silverman
told the committee that the city would
appropriate $250,000 for filling in the
flats and erecting runways. He requested
a strip of water upon which the city
could construct a concrete
seaplane
ramp at a cost of $100,000.
Others favoring the bill were Theodore G. Holcombe of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, Waldo Brown of the
Colonial
Air
Transport Company,
Franklin Jordan and Franklin Collier,
aviation editors of Boston newspapers;
Gardiner H. Fiske, Frank S. Davis of
the Martime Association of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce; Crawford Hollis
and Arthur L. Richmond. chairman of
the state advisory board of aeronautics.

CONFERENCE
NEXT MONDAY
Curley and Appointees (
Before Commission
Mayor James M. Curley on Monday
at 3 p m will confer with tne Civil
Service Commission regarding Joseph
A. Conry and Edward F. McLaughlin, unconfirmed appointees as Traffic
Commissioner and Fire Commissioner,
respectively.
The Mayor was invited by the corn.
mission to make an oral or written
statement regarding his appointees,
and he clected to appear in person and
will be accompanied by Conry And Mc,

El Public Trustees' Chairman Declares $135,000 Rent
on City-Built Underpass Would Be Excessive
Burden Upon System
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of the
trustees of the Boston Elevated, today
opposed Mayor Curley's plan for extension of the Boylston street subway at
Governor square.•
He contended that the El should not
be required to meet the expense which
would be put upon it by the Curley
plan.
SUGGESTS SUB-COMMITTEE
Harriman and Curley- presented their
views today to the legislative committee on metropolitan affairs at a hearing
In the State House on several bills for
improvement of the traffic conditions
at Governor square.
Curley maintained that the improvement, extending the subway beyond the
square, should be financed in the same
way as other subway extensions have
been financed.
In an effort to effect a settlement of
the controversy Harriman suggested
that the committee on metropolitan affairs appoint a sub-committee to meet
with the trustees of the El., the newly
created metropolitan transit board and
Mayor Curley, with a view to bringing
about an agreement on Governor square
legislation and which coould be passed
by the present general coourt so that
work could be started immediately.
$135,000 A YEAR.
Up to the present subways and similar improvements of the El in Boston
have been built by the city and leased
afterward to the Elevated for operating
purposes. The rental on a lease of
Governor square
underpass would
amount to approximate $135,000. Harriman maintains that the road is not
in a financial position to make an annual payment of $133,000 and suggested
that the difficulty might be solved if
the road were to pay half and the balance to be paid by the public.
Mayor Curley, who had left the hearing room before the public trustees
Ichairman had expressed his views, before leaving had emphatically declared
that as far as he was concerned the ex- I Mg financial system would be followed
n the construction of the Governor
.(mare underpass unless the people in
the referendum on the question of the
future disposition of the Elevated at the
next state election indicate otherwise.
Mayor Curley in his remarks before
the committee indicated that he felt the
city of Boston has done well by the Elevated. The construction of the Shawmut branch, brought about through the
co-operation of the city, has, he said,
increased the number of car riders substantially, while at. the same time increasing property values of persons benefited by improved transportation to the
amount of $5,000,000.
WARNING TO STOCKHOLDERS
With the Shawmut, branch extension completed. the mayor was of the
ot,inion that the most pressing need
for improvement, lies in Governor
square. As In Idle case of the Shawmut
extension, the road, he held, will increase its patronage greatly with an
improvement in the service in Brighton
that. reason n be-

lived that the
.
.Fork of making the improvement should start as quickly as
possible.
• Incidentully, Curley cautioned those
financially interested in the Elevated
to pay more attention to the question
of serving the public adequately if they
did not want to see themselves with
the road out of their hands entirely
by being taken over by the public.
Pointing out that millions of dollars
have been sunk into the property since
the advent' of public control and of the
fact that the stockholders have received guaranteed, substantial dividends
in the meantime, the mayor expressed
the belief that, if conditions are not
improved, the voters at the referendum next fall will favor public ownership.
CURLEY WANTS ACTION NOW
"I am fairly close to the public and
know how they feel," he remarked, "and
I want to say right here that at the
present time the people will vote for ,
public ownership."
The mayor felt that the necessary
legislation should be enacted at this
session of the General Court. regardless
of the fact that a referendum is to be
held later in the year. He maintained
that delay in the improvement of services is costing the road large amounts
of money by the fact that potential
riders are using the automobile as a
means of transportation rather than the
trolley car. With the Governor square
and Huntington
avenue situations
cleared up, the road, the mayor felt,
would be given a breathing spell' of
10 years in which to make .other improvements.
Rep. Eliot Wadsworth of Boston, a
member of the committee, who has
been the principal advocate of a proposal that the Elevated be turned back
to its stockholders, declared that the
figures given out by the company show
that while millions of dollars have been
spent in improvements, the number of
people being served by the company is
constantly falling. Such a situation,
he indicated, is ridiculous.
Mayor urley seized upon the statements of Rep. Wadsworth to point out
that the company also has been helped
by the city by reason of the fact that
Boston has relieved traffic by the construction of thoroughfares totalling in
value more than $15,000,000 within the
past 12 years. He also called attention
to the costs borne by the city in repaving streets after the busses of the
Elevated among other vehicles. had battered the thoroughfares into such a,
condition as to he almost impassable,
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CIVIL SERVICE
SEEKS RULING
FROM MAYOR
Nominations for Park
Board the Issue; Asks
Conry- Data

/

doubt whether or not this provision of
the ordinances is in effect at the present time, but have been informed that
the provision has been observed in the
past, Mr. Robert S. Peabody, an architect, having served for years, and later
Mr. Charles A. Coolidge.
ASKS FOR RULING
"Upon the resignation of Mr. Coolidge
the position was not filled except by the
assignment of an 'acting commissioner.'
They therefore respectfully request that
you will obtain a ruling from your corporation counsel in relation to the ordinance. Will you kindly do this as
promptly as possible, inasmuch as the
commissioners will consider the appointment of Mr. Haffenreffer and Mr. Martin at their meeting on Tuesday next?"

/
-2 127,„
pl.fiElITN LAID AT
HUB STATUE
Or LINCOLN
Judge Lowell Pays Tribute in
Court, and the Schools
Give Programs

Revival of Mayor Curley's cus130 tom of laying
a wreath at the foot
of the statue of Abraham Lincoln,
Requesting a legal opinion on the apa tribute in Federal court and obpointment to the board of park comservances in ehe schools and elsemissioners and saying that if Mayor
where, today featured Boston's obCurley has additional information on
servance of Lincoln's birthday.
the qualifications of Edward F. McMayor Curley designated Julian
Laughlin and Joseph A. Conry, he
D. Rainey, assistant corporation
should submit the data to the civil sercounsel, to lay the wreath at the
vice commission, Civil Service Commisfoot of the statue in Park sq., the
sioner Elliott Goodwin 'today addressed
two letters to the mayor.
act of appreciation and rememGOODWIN'S LETTER
brance attracting attention from
McLaughlin has been twice named by
the hurrying throngs.
Curley's Demand for $70.000
the mayor for fire commissioner, and
Mr. Rainey, a prominent colored
Conry has been twice named as trafRent Interpreted as Order
attorney,. will also represent the
fic commissioner. On the first appointmayor tonight at the Lint:vial Day
to Vacate
ment the commission rejected both men.
exercises
in
Ebenezer Baptist
The commission also failed to approve
By designating $70.000 as the anChurch, West Springfield at.
the appointment of Joseph A. Rourke as
nual
At
rental
the
of 6000 square feet of
opening of Federal court,
public works commissioner and James
Judge James A. Lowell, Jr. said:
E. Maguire as institutions commis.sioner. space on the 10th floor of City
"Gentlemen, before we sit: down
Goodwin's first letter to the mayor Hall Annex, a
price which real ea•
deals with the resubmission of the
I wish to take just afew minutes
names of McLaughlin, Conry, Maguire tate experts agree is four times
that we all may pay a tribute of
and Rourke. It reads:
greater than the prevailing rental
affectionate reverence to Abraham
"The commissioners of civil service charge
Lincoln, this being his birthday.
in downtown office build
have received the certificates of an"It is peculiarly fitting that we
of fireproof construction
pointment of James E. Maguire, Joseph Inge
should do so because the great
A. Rourke, Edward F. McLaughlin and
Mayor Curley has virtually comthought hack of Lincoln's life—his
Joseph A.. Conry, and considered them
mended the department. of school
earnest endeavor and his whole
at their meeting yesterday.
idea
buildings
to vacate its present
throughout his life—was that
"In the cases of Mr. Maguire and Mr.
of doing justice, especially to the
Rourke, inasmuch as they informed you quarters.
under
met if their names were resubmitted
-men, the poor white and the
For six weeks Supt. Louis K.
they would give them further considerpoor 1.!sck, and everybody else that
Rourke
has been "shopping" for
ation. I have to say that they will prowas i.1 trouble." •
ceed to the completion of their investi- new quarters and as soon as the
Judge Lowell brought his regation without delay.
marks to a close by reading Edwin
necessary lease is signed, analarkham's famous poem on Lin- •
OPEN FOR NEW DATA
nouncement will be made probably
coin: "Up From the Log Cabin to
"In the cases of the appointment of within the next week, of the loca•
•
the Capital."
Mr. McLaughlin and Mr. Conry, the tion of the quarters of the departIn the schools the nature and
commissioners completed the investigament which
replaced
the old
time of the program has been
tion and reached a decision thereon. schoolhouse commissio
left
n in DecemIf there is new evidence in regard to ber.
to the discretion of the vat
ions
their qualifications for the positions for
school
principals. The official de)
The only
,
which you have nominated them, the ed demand effect of the unexpectof Boston observance has
of Mayor Curley will
neen set
commissioners will be willing to reopen
for Sunday afternoon In Symbe to hasten the removal of the
the cases and give such evidence care- departmen
phony Hall, when the Lincoln
t from City Hall Annex
and
lul
They will be glad to and
Washington observances will
provide much needed space rot
be
receive from you, therefore, any new
combined
municipal
departmen
ts
now
loevidence which you, as mayor, may deAmong the events scheduled
sire to submit, either orally or in writ- cated outside of City Hall,
fen
today and tonight are:
It was unofficially pointed out
ing, as you may prefer."
2 P. M.—Exercises in
that space in privately owned ofThe other letter deals with the
Lincsin
sabln on estate of Miss
mayor's appointment of Theodore C. fice buildings can be rented from
Mary Bowditch Forbes, Milton.
HafIenrefler and John J. Martin as $2.50 to $3.25 per square foot.
3 P. M.—New Englarel
park commissioners. This letter reads: against the $11.50 price set by the
Historic
aenealogical Society, 9
"The commissioners of civil service at mayor for the quarters in the
Ashburton
pl.; speaker, Dr. Louis A.
their meeting yesterday considered your annex.
Warren
appointment of Theodore C. Haffen- ' The commissions% say that they
af Fort Wayne, Ind.
reffer and John J. Martin as park com- understood Mayor Curley is anxious
to have them engage new quarmissioners. A legal question has arisen
ters. Since the creation of
under the law creating the park comthe new
mission, chapter 185 of the acts of 1875 department it has been
knowr
and the city ordinances of 1914, section
that the available space in
the
1, stating that one of the commissioners annex has not been considered fide.
'shall be a landscape engineer or an
quate for the needs of the
depart,
architect of not less than five years' ment.
experienee.' The commissioners are in

SCHOOL Mrti h
UST HIT
CITY HE
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Senator Warren asked the mayor whether he thought the Elevated was being run in the interests of the stockholders or the public. "I prefer to state that on the
stump next fall if I have to," replied the mayor.
On the question of an underpass
or overpass for traffic at Governor sq., Mayor Curley said that he
did not believe it was necessary.

GOVERNOR SO.
EXTENSION
IS URGED Board Again Rejects
y n r Tells Legislators oi
the Benefits in Improvements on Rapid Transit

McLaughlin, Conry
Despite Mayor Curley's reappointment of Edward F. McLaughlin as fire commissioner and
Joseph A. Conry as traffic commissioner, they stand rejected by
the civil service commission, that
body notified the Mayor today.
The commission will reopen consideration of their tannoietmentq

The people of Boston will vote
for public ownership of the Elevated when the question appears
on the ballot next fall, Mayor Curley declared today at a hearing before the legislative committee on
metropolitan affairs.
"And I don't see why they
shouldn't," he added.
The mayor was discussing his bill
for improvements at Governor sq
(Kenmore station), through extension of the subway to a point on
Commonwealth ave., near Temple
Israel, at a cost of $3,000,000.
With this improvement and an
overpass at Cottage Farm bridge
to cost $50.000, the mayor said the
traffic problem in that vieinit•
Boston prnpoRes to expand its
would be settled for at least lu airport facilities
so that within
years.
five •years the city will take the
ascendan
cy
in aviation developRAPS 'L' DIRECTORS.
ment in this country Mayor CurOpposing any new form of fin
ley today informed the Legislative
ancing the project, he declared the. Committe
e on Harbors and Public
he could not understand why th
Lands.
directors of the El have
The Mayor Wits urging the comaccepted the Governor Sq. Act, which was mittee to report favorably on a
passed in 1925, calling for expendi- bill to authorize the state department of public works to lease Bostur of $135,000 by the road.
ton an Additi( nni 40 acres of mud
He pointed out that due to the flats
in
Dorchester rapid transit extension airport. East Boston to enlarge the
property values in Quincy and
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr..
Milton had been greatly enhanced sponsor
for the bill, said the purwhile in Ashmont and Neponset pose was to
enable the city to inproperty values of approxiniately crease
its facilities sufficiently to
$5,000,000 had been created.
obtain a class A rating from 4tut
While a Huntington ave. subway ' federal
departme
Is greatly needed, he said, the cry- and to provide nt of commerce,
more accommodaing need of the present is for relief tions for seaplanes.
at Kenmore station.
The Mayor pictured the day
He said that 70,000 people lose co
when great structures of steel and
an average of three-quarters of an concrete would be built
in Boston
hour because of conditions at that devoted to American industrie
point. He had no means, he said. doing a sizable export business s
to estimate the economic loss.
He told the committee that hi
was against any increase in the 10
cent far and believed that an in
crease would be greatly offset by t.
loss in patronage.

ni

nnnT

rum fithrun
A RIP Al

EXPANSION

"BOSTON WON'T SHIRK"
Boston, he said, has no dr -ire to
,hirk any responsibility and he
pointed out that Boston has to
bear 71 per tent of any deficit on
the road.
The extension of the subway
through Brighton, urged by Representatives Martin Hays and Leo
M. Birmingham, prior to the mayor's remorks, was not endorsed at
this time by the mayor. He de.
dared that some day the extension
will be necessary.

however, if the Mayor sutunits new
evidence relating to their qualifications, Commissioner Elliot H.
Goodwin stated.
This the mayor is expected to do
as he is insistent, that both men
occupy the positions for which he
chose them.
In the cases of James E. Maguire
as institutions commissioner and
Joseph A. Rourke as public works
cr.-mmissioner, Goodwin says, the
con„,,ia6:611 will proceed to a completion of its investigation without
delay.
H
He further informed the mayor
that a legal question has arisen
over the appointments of Theodore .
C. Haffenreffer and John J. Martin as park commissioners, due to '
the provision in the law and city
ordinance providing that one of
the commissioners "shall be a landscape engineer or an architect of
not less than five years' experience.”
"The
commissioners
are
in
idoubt," the letter reads, "whther
or not this provision of the ordinances is in effect at the present
time, but have been informed that
the provision has been observed
in
the past. Mr. Robert S.
Peabody,
an architect, having served
years, and later Mr. Charles for
A.
Coolidge. architect.
"They therefore respectfully
request tha t you will
obtain a ruling
from your corporation counsel
in
relation to the ordinance."

Present Pageant
for Tercentenary
"Toward Freedom of the Soul.'
a tercentenary pageant written for
the churches of Massachusetts for
Vse in their celebrations of this
year by Eleanor Wood Whitman.
was presented for the first time in
Somerville, at the Unitarian Hall,
under the auspices of the SomerFederation
ville
of
Women's
Church Societies.
Seven churches of Somerville
were represented in those taking
part, Union Square Baptist Church,
Grace Baptist Church, First Baptist Church, Broadway Winter Hill
Congregational
Church. College
Avenue Methodist Church, Broadway Methodist Church and Flint
Street Methodist Church.

Lack of Land
Halts Boston
Airport Work

rm. Colonial Flans

/2WANTS CONFERENCE
ON GOVERNOR SQ

Difficulties of operating transeee
planes on the present 1500-foot runw,ek
,
were described by Mr. Brown, who
said
that the present Ford trimotor planes
need the 2500-foot runways which the
additional forty acres of land asked for,
would give. "None of the present Ford
trimotors can be operated for less than
a
dollar a mile," said Mr. Brown, "and
even
if we averaged ten passengers a trip,
the Boston-New York run would still ite
an educational proposition at the present
Mayor Curley Speaks in Favor fare.
At a hearing today before the LegisWe plan on this loss for the to'NI
lative Commit
on Metropolitan Afof Bills for Lease of Addi- two or three years and fortunately. fairs, Henry I.tee
Harriman, chairman of
Colonial has the $20,000,000 reserve of the
the Boston.Elevated trustees, suggestAviation Corporation behind it. But
tional Land from State
ed that.the committee appoint a subin
the next two or three years the line
committee to meet with the trustees,
will
have to begin to pay. That can either
the newly created Metropolitan Transit
be done by worknig the equipment
Board and Mdeor'Curley with a view
not
By Franklin Jordan
four hours a day as at present,
to bringing aboute an agreement. on
but
Governor fee legislation in order that
twelve hours, or putting on larger planes.
Lack of available land at the
such might be passed by the present
Boston
"Ford is planning a forty-passenger
Municipal Airport is making it
session
of the General Court.
difficult to shin, to be as wide as a Pullman car and
This suggestion came after Mayor
operate large transport and
military air- in the future we hope to operate thie
Curley
maintained that the underhad
plane out of Boston. To do that we
planes in and out of the port
will
pass at Governor sq should be built
as well as have to have
a much larger field, even
halting any future develo
accorda
in
nce with the financial propment of the four thousand foot runways.
port members of the State
We triea
gram heretofore in effect between the
Legislative for a while to operate the
Keystone Pie
city and the Elevated. On the other
Committee on
Harbors and
Public trieian, eighteen-passenger
hand, Mr Harriman held that the El.plane, from
Lands were told this afternoon
at a Boston, but ended by running it
vated should not be required to meet
into the
hearing.on three bills asking for the
lease cellar of the Administration
costs
which would arise under the
of additional lands from the Depart
Building due
ment to cramped conditions while
Mayor's plan.
taking off."
of Public Works.
Elaborating on the bill, Corporation
Up to the present subways and simMayor Curley, Corporation Counse
l Counsel Silverman explained
ilar improvements of the Elevated in
that t 11,•
Silverman, Chairman Long of the
City city would spend $250,000 filling
Boston
have been built by the city and
Park Commission, Theodore G. Holeorn
in the
be, flats and extending the runway
leased afterward to the Elevated for
manager of the Aviation Bureau of
s
and
the another $100,000 buildin
operating purposes. The rental on a
g the concrete
Boston Chamber of Commerce, and
lease of a Governor-sq underpass would
WO- seaplane ramp. Two years
ago, he said,
do brown, New Englan
amount
to approximatey $135,000. Mr
d district manager the city had leased the Boston Airport
of 16.:olonial, were
Harriman contended that the road is
among those speaking from the State for twenty years at a
In favor of the bills,
not
in
a
financial position to make an
one of them, House cost of $1. Chairman Long of the Park
annual payment of $135,000 and sug878, having been
introduced by Mayor Commission presented the committee
gested that the difficulty might be
Curley himself.
Another was Senate with a map showing the port and
solved if the road were to pay half and
the
109, a petition of
desired land.
Senato
the balance to be paid by the public.
man, Jr., and the third r Henry Park another petition
Mayor Curley who had left the hearof Mayor Curley
Speaking in favor of the bill, Mr.
introduced
ing room before the public trustees'
HolRepresentative William H. Hearn through combe said that
the municipal airport
of
East
chairm
an had expressed his views, beBoston, House 878. Senato
r Sowle of needed sufficient area so that one portoin
fore leaving had emphatically declared
New Bedford and Represe
could be used as a landing field
ntative
that
McKay
as
far as he was concerned the
and
anof Newburyport sat as
other for taking off. Ile said
chairman,
existing financial system would be folthat an in"In my thirty years
crease
in
size
lowed in the construction of the Govwas essential if the field
of contact with
municipal experience," Mayor
was to have an AAA rating from
ernor-sq underpass, unless the people
the Demarked, "I cannot rememb Curley re- partment of Commer
In
the referendum on the question of
ce.
er a time
Mr. .Holcombe
when there was a more
the future disposition of the Elevated
serious and con- presented members of the committee
certed movement for inetrepolitan
at the next State election indicate othindus- with a brief showing maps of the airtrial expansion. Business
erwise.
organizations, port and weat has been done and what
the Port Authority, railroad
is
With the Shawmut branch extension
contemplated. Mr. Holcombe said
and steamthat
ship lines are co-operating in
completed, Mayor Curley was of the
sending us the Chambee of Commerce was backing
opinion that the most pressing need
their best men to assist in
the bill.
working
for improvement lies in Governor sq.
erogram." He added that Dean out
Recorded in favor of the
Walbill
were
lace 13. Denham of Harvar
d Business Franklin Collier, aviation editor of a BosSchool, President Stratton of
N. T. T.. ton newspaper; Gardner Fiske. Frank
and Dean leerett Lord of the
S. Davie of the Maritime
College of
Assoelation of
the Boston Chamber of
Administtratlon of B. U. had placed the
Commerce, Crawford Hollis, Gardner Fiske
facilities of their institutions at
the dis- L.
and Arthur
posal of the metropolitan commit
Richmond, chairman of the
tee.
Sta.to
visory Board of Aeronau
Boston had been failing to use
tics.
its
The other East Boston
harbor facilities to the best advantage,
which also included a provisiairport hill,
he continued. He cited the Arley
on for leasBase ing the
"operated or rather manipulated
flats to private industries,
Settlement of intolerable condiby a presented
was
group of non-residents," and the $7,
by Representative Hearn,
tions at Governor sq. must, be corn09,- declared
lie
that the water and rail
000 destroyer plant at Squa.ntum,
facilities
which
Wed before any thought be given
it planned to lease to a lumber storage in East Boston, made that district
an
company. The mayor predicted an ine ideal section in which industries
to an overpass at Commonwealth
should
locate. William J. MacDonald
provement in conditions shortly,
ave., near Cottage Farm bridge was
also spoke
alselerk' in favor of this measur
Ing "that in only two years the citizen
e.
the ieply sent today to Chairm
s
an
A related project was urged
of Brookline, Newton and other commie
Henry
I. Harriman of the Board of
by propo
nities would have overcome their timer- nents of a bl sponsored by the United
Trustees of the Elevated,
Im
provement Association, authori
(mimesis at becoming a part of Boston
by Mayor Curley.
zing the
.
In support of the bills, Mayor Curley ;Department of Public Utilities to
Chairm
dredge
an Harriman had sug*mid: "This is the start of our plan to'that portion of the Bird Island
gested in a letter to the mayor
flats
extend the airport out to and including tween the present harbor line and he.
that the Elevated truetees
thc
conGovernor's Island, which we are trying shore of East Boston.
sidered the overpass of almost
F. W. Merrick, representing
to secure hack from the Federal Governequal importance to the
the amen
elation
underp
, declared the Bird
merit and to 'use as a mooring mast for
at Governor sq., asserting that ass
were a menace to navigationIsland shoal,
dedirigibles, removing
lay of trolley service at
in the outei
tht hill for tilling'
n
Cottage
harbor.
betwee
He
n.
also stated that unless
the fiats
Eventually,
Farm
brdige
they
exceeds the delay at
were dredged, the shoals would
have a $1,000,000 development we
of will
(trivet:hoe 14(1.
the
be a hazBird Island tiers for shipping and Indus- ard for seaplanes at low tide. E. S.
DO1T,
president of the association,
trial nee as .well as for aviation
substantiated
Pnr" these statements.
poses."
The Massachusete
Bay Yacht Clubs' Association
was record
ed as supporting the bill by
Edward Mor
ris of Boston. Representative
!learn also
expresed approval.

Harriman Differs With
Mayor Curley

Mayor for Governor
Sq. Underpass First

Co)-tAd 7169/14
-c/Piior
ride

•

in the Elevated cars because
the
have been able to buy automobiles
by reason of the pronounced
increases in the
value of their property."
Mr. Hays told the committee
that the
allocation of the costs of the
proposed
subway should be made by a commission
of a non-political type which
should make
its report to the Supreme Court,
and the
findings to be final. He felt that
the
Legislature is making itself ridiculous
year after year talking about needed by
improvements in Elevated service and doing
nothing.
The Hays bill was supported by Representative Leo A. Birmingham of Brighton
and by representatives of organization
s
from the same district.
There was no opposition.

Corcoran Passes
Civil Service Test
Michael H. Corcoran has passed the
Civil Service Commission test as mem'ber of the Sinking Funds commission.
No action was taken at yesterday's meeting on .the other appointees of Mayor
Curley, but Chairman Goodwin sent a
letter to the mayor relating to four nominations: Joseph A. Conry, traffic coolmissioner; Edward F. McLaughlin, fire
commissioner; Joseph A, Rourke, public
works commissioner, and James E. Ma.

Michigan Governor
to Visit Boston

•

Governor Fred Warren Green of Michigan, commander in chief of the United
Spanish War Veterans, will arrive in
Boston tomorrow for a two-day visit,
during which he will take part in exercises tomorrow night commenorating the
sinking of the battleship Maine.
On his arrival at 10.45 o'clock tomorrow forenoon, Governor Green will be
greeted by a committee representing the
Massachusetts Department of the United
Spanish War Veterans, headed by Department Commander Charles F. McCarthy and including Edward J. Gibson,
Peter C. Shea and Daniel J. Murphy.
They will escort the governor to the Hotel
Bellevue. At 11.30 o'clock Governor Green
will visit Governor Allen at the State
House and will then call on Mayor Curley
at City Hall. He will be the guest at a
luncheon given by Governor Allen at the
Parker House at one o'clock and after
the luncheon will visit the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
Governor Green will be the guest of
honer at the annual banquet of the
Massachusetts Department of the United
Spanish War Veterans at 6.30 o'clock in
Faneuil Hall and will speak at the meeting there in observance of the destruction of the battleship Maine. The Michigan governor will be the guest at a
luncheon glven by Mayor Curley at 1.16
o'clock Friday afternoon at the Hotel
Steller. He Will leave Boston Friday evening.

WILL CONSIDER
ANY NEW EVIDENCE
Service Commissioners So Say
About Mayor's Rejected Appointees
t °pies of letters sent to Mayor Curby Elliot H. Goodwin State Comsioner of Civil Service, regarding
•pencting appointments submitted by the
Mayor were made public today by Mr
Goodwin.
He acknowledges the resubmission of
the appointments of James E. Maguire
as Institutions Commissioner, Joseph
A. Rourke as Public Works Commissioner, Edward F. McLaughlin as Fire
Commissioner and Joseph A. Conry as
Traffic Commissioner, and says that the
commission will proceed to continue its
,mvestigation of the qualifications of

SCHOOL BUILUNGS BOARD
TO DISCUSS NEW QUARTERS

Messrs Rourke and Maguire. Regarding Messrs McLaughlin and Conry, the
commissioner says the investigations
have been completed hut if any new
evidence is offered the cases will be
reopened.
In considering the appointments of
Theodore C. HafTenreffer and John J.
Martin, Mr Goodwin says a legal question has arisen which the commission
would like to have the Law Department of the city consider and give a
ruling in Season for the commission to
take up the names of Messrs Haffenreffer and Martin at its meeting next
Tuesday.

"Glad to Receive New Evidence"
The first letter reads as follows:
, "The Commissioners of Civil Service have received the certificates of the
appointment of James A. Maguire, Joseph A. Rourke, Edward F. McLaughlin and Joseph A. Conry and considered them at their meeting yesterday.
"In the cases of Mr Maguire and Mr
Rourke, inasmuch as they informed
you that, if their name:: were resubmitted they would give them further
consideration. I have to say that they
will proceed to the completion of their
investigation without delay.
"In the cases of the appointment of
Mr McLaughlin and Mr Conry.. the
commissioners completed the investigation and reached a decision thereon.
If there is new evidence in regard to
their qualifications for the positions to
which you have nominated them, the
commissioners will be willing to reopen
the cases and give such evidence careful consideration. They will he glad to
receive from you, therefore, any new
evidence which you as Mayor may desire to submit, either orally or in writing, as you may prefer."

Asked to comment on Mayor Curiey's announcement regarding the
quarters occupied by the new Department of School Buildings in City Hall
' Annex, Richard J. Lane, chairman 01
the Board of Commissioners of School
Buildings, stated last evening that it
will be discussed at the meeting that
the c/artoissioners are to hold this
afternoon.
In his communication Mayor Curley
is quoted as demanding a rental of
;70,000 a year for the quarters occu•
pied by the department or, in lieu of
that, having the offices moved out into
other quarters. Mayor Curley believed
the new department had no right, because it operates outside the authority
of the Mayor, to take up space needed
by city departments that funct'on under the Mayor.
Mr Lane said that the department
has been considering changing to other i
quarters from the time of Its organize:
tion. The department is at ineeent
working in very crowded quarters and
, lacks proper light and space for the
draftsmen to work in, he explained.
, It is understood that the department
asked some time ago for additional
Mayor Curley will appear before
•
.
' money in its budget to enable it to sea the civil service commission
to
plead for the appointment of two
1 cure other quarters.
of his nominees on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Mayor will
be accompanied by Enward F. McLaughlin, who has been named fire
commissioner, and Joseph A. Conry
as traffic commissioner.
Both the above named have been
rejected by the commission and
thE, purpose of the visit is in reply
to an invitation of Chairman Elliott Goodwin of toe Arnie commission to present. new evidence either
in person or writing, on behalf of
'the 'men nominated.

Curley Will Plead
for Two Appointees
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Civil Service
Commissioner
Quizzes Mayor4,:, ,fns:rIclearn
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was not f d except by the assignment
of an 'acth r commissioner.' They, theretore, reepectfully erquest that you will
obtain a ruling from your corporation
eounsel in relation to the ordinance. Will
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d
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Ito Tuesda y next7"

4-

Assumes Duties

/J/71

as Soore-

tary,to Health Board
Joseph A. Cahalan of 549 West Park
at, Dorchester, who was yesterday approved by the State Civil Service Commission is secretary to the Boston
Board of Health, assumed his new
duties at City Hall this morning, but
will continue his duties in *he office
of the city regitttry until his successor

OF MAYOR DEFENDED

pointments
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iCAHALAN ON HIS
NEW JOB TODAY

/
Asks More Information About
4 Ode ..22/f a
Qualifications of His
n 1 nu nnAnn niininro
Appointees
IJURI1U unutuco
Elliot
Goodwin, State commissioner
of civil service, sent two letters to Mayor
James M. Curleytoday relative to apwhich he has made to mu.
nicipal offices. The first letter dealt with
the resubmission of the names of James
1E. Maguire as institutions commissioner,
!Joseph A. Rourke as public works commissioner, Edward F. McLaughlin as lire
commissioner and Joseph A. Conry as
Boston Park Commissioners need not
traffic commissioner, all appointments be landscape architects.
Corporation
which the board had previously refused
Counsel Samuel Silverman advised
to confirm. The other letter requested
'a ruling from the corporation counsel as Mayor Curley in a ruling yesterday
to whether the ordinance providing that relative to the appointment of John
one of the park commissioners shall be a J. Martin and Theodore C. Haffertlandsc,ape engineer or an architect of riot Ireffer. The Civil Service Commission
less than five years' experience is still in had questioned Mayor
Curley's right
effect.
to appoint these men because of an
In the first letter Commissioner Goodold city ordinance.
win said:
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"The Commissioners of Civil Service
that the Park Commission was created
have received the certificates of the au
pointment of James E. Maguire, Joseph by statute law, which supersedes
the
A. Rourke, Edward le. McLaughlin and city ordinance.
The Civil Service ComJoseph A. Conry, and considered them at mission asked an early opinion
in order
their meeting yesterday.
that it may act on the nominations
"In the cases of Mr. Maguire and Mr. of Haffenreffer and Martin at TuesRourke, inasmuch as they informed you day's meeting.
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, Mr. McLaughlin and Mr. Conry, the corn- has arisen under the A legal question
law creating the
missionere completed the investigation Park Commission,
Chapter 185 of the
and reached a decision thereon. If there Acts of 1875, and the city ordinances
is new evidence in regard to their quail- of 1914, Section 1, stating that one of
tications for the positions to which you the commissioners 'shall be a landhave nominated them, the commissioners scape engineer or an architect of not
will be willing to re-open the cases and Iless than five years' experience.'
"The commissioners axe in doubt
give such evidence careful consideration.
They will be glad to receive from you whether or not this provision of the
you
ordinances
which
is in effect at the present
evidence
therefore any new
either time, but have been informed that the
as mayor may desire to submit.
provision had
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Requires No Architect
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JOSEPH A. CAHALAN
is appointed, The new Health Department secretary's desk on the 11th
floor of City Hall Annex was a bower
of dowers when he took his seat and
received the congratulations of his
numerous friends in the city service
and outside.
, Mr Cahalan entered the city employ
lin March. 1912, when he was appointed
a supervisor of playgrounds by ExMayor John F. Fitzgerald. Later,
Mayor Curley, in his first administration, made him a visitor in the Department of the Overseers of Public Welfare in charge of cases originating at
the Boston City Hospital. Mr Cahalan
was afterward, for a short time, chief
clerk in the fire alarm branch, and on
April 15, 1914, he was appointed during
the Peters' admit:nate:Aron an investigator and visitor in the city registry
under the late Edward W. M'Clenen.
While in the city registry Mr Cahalan prosecuted all cases that arose
out of applications for marriage, and
he worked with the Stte Board of
Registration of Medicine to Jee that
doctors reported all births at which
they were the attending physician.
Mr Cahalan was born In Warren at,
Roxbury, 1887, one of nine children,
eight of whom are alive. He was a
member of the class of 1907 at Boston
College and afterward was empliyed
en the Boston Stock Exchange. Then
he went into the ofeice of HaydeAltene
& Co. and later he became an assistant secretary to the late Thomas W.
Lawson.
He is married and mekes his home
with his wife and three children, the
oldest, a girl, being a member of the
senior cities of the Dorchester High
School.
Mr Cahalan is high senior cenductor
of the Massachusetts Catholic Order
:of Foresters, and widely known In
'Catholie circles.
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With one hefty swing Mayor James M. Curley lands
on the chin of a pestiferous group known as "tax title sharks."
Then he crosses his left on an equally undesirable element,
the "political contractors."
Property owners, realtors and the building trades will all
benefit from the mayor's offensive against these gentry who
slice off graft, directly or indirectly, from the community.
The "political contractor" bids on city contracts. He
usually has no legitimate office. He escapes the overhead and
other responsibilities of the bona fide contractor. Obtaining
a contract he sub-lets it and takes a commission as his rakeoff. His interest in the contract and in the work to be performed ceases forthwith.
Mayor Curley has assured labor leaders and building
trades employers that "political contractors" will he barred
from City Hall. City contracts are to go only to reputam.
firms.
The "tax title shark" operates thus: The city sells at
auction a tax title to a property on which taxes have not been
paid. The "shark" bids in the tax title. The property owner
has two years in which to redeem his title. Meanwhile the
"shark" collects the property rents, but refuses to pay the
taxes, claiming the owner must pay them. But the owner is
receiving no income from the property with which to meet
the taxes.
The mayor calls these tax title exploiters "racketeers"
and has instructed the city law department to sue them for
taxes due.

JOINT TRIBUTE
FOR LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON
Public observance In Boston yesterday of the anniversary of the
birthday of Abraham Lincoln will
be renewed Lext Sunday when the
official city of Boston exercises in
memory of Lincoln and George
Washington will form a combined
program in Symphony Hall.
Julian D. Rainey. prominent attorney and an assitant corporation counsel, placed a wreath yesterday at the foot of the Lincoln
statue in Park sq. Hurrying
throngs paused to observe this
tribute.
Mr. Rainey represented Mayor
Curley at a Lincoln-Douglas celebration in the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, \Vest Springfield at., last
night.
Judge James A. Lowell paid a
tribute to Lincoln at the opening of
Federal court yesterday and closed
his remarks by reading Edwin
Markham's poem, "Up From the
Log Cabin to the Capitol."
Anniversary exercises were held
In the schools, the lessons of the
life of Lincoln being impressed
again on youthful minds.
Many persons visited the Lincoin Cabin on the Milton estate of
Miss Mary Bowditch Forbes where
exercises took place at 2 p. m.
Dr. Louis A. Warren, Fort
Wayne, Ind., was Lincoln Day
speaker to the New England Historical and Geanological Society,
9 Ashburton pl.
Alaine Locke
spoke on "Self-Emancipation and
the Negro" before the Women'd
Ctty Club.
Addresses, music and exhibit of
Lincoln relics were on a Lincoln
program last night at Dorchester
High school center. Rev. Vaughn
Debney was speaker and the Lyric)
Male Quartet sang negro spirituals.
Governor Allen, speaking before
the Middlesex Club at its annual
dinner in the Hotel Statler, said
that the Republican party should
firmly adhere to the lofty ptincipies which dominated It during the
regime of Lincoln, and eulogized
the Great Emancipator.

Hub Airport Must
Lead,Says Mayor
Boston Intends to extend the
East Boston airpoi within the next
five years until the port assumes
superiority over any in the 'country, Mayor Curley told the legislative committee on harbors and
public lands yesterday.
The statement was made during
a period when the Mayor was seeking a favorable report on authorization for the basing of 49 acres
of mud flats. Sen: Henry Parkman,
Jr., sponsored the bill.
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For the Airport

•

A brief submitted by the Boston Chamber of Commerce
to the Legislative Committee on Harbors and Public Lands
yesterday summarizes clearly and forcibly the reasons for
legislation to permit the leasing of additional land to the city
for expansion of the Municipal Airport at East Boston.
Further expansion of the Airport is necessary, the
Chamber points out, if Boston is to keep abreast of the increasing air traffic here. Since the city assumed control of the Airport two years ago the landing area and other. facilities have
been greatly increased. But traffic has developed so rapidly
that the present area shows signs of soon becoming crowded.
The proposed expansion, as the Chamber arelim involves
filling of adjacent flats. This will require a year after the
work has beglIn. Hence the urge for action now on Beacon Hill.

URGES MORE
AIRPORT LAND
Curley Is Spealier Before
Legislative Committee

Appearing yesterday at the State
House before the legislative oornmittee
on pttl.,•lic, :ands and harbors, Mayor
Curley declared that Boston proposes
to expand its airport facilities
to such
an extent that within live years this
oily will have one of .the
finest fields
...2kind in the country.
o The bill being heard by the committoo was the petition to
authorize the
State Department of Public Works to
lease to the city of Boston an
,
tional 40 acres of mud fiats in East
Boston for purposes of
enlarging the
.,.unicipal airport.
As sponsor of the bill, Senator
Henry
Parknian, Jr., said the Idea of the
measMayor Curley priiposes to go in
ure was to enable the city to
increase
person before the Civil Service
its facilities sufficiently to
obtain a
Commission to urge the certificaClass A rating from the federal
DeMme than 100 coal pcd,at s lent
tion of Edward F. McLaughlin as
partment of Commerce, and to
provide
fire commissioner and Joseph A. their presence
imore accommodations for seaplanes
to a hearing before
.
Conry as traffic commissioner.
Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel
This will make the first time the legislative committee on merfor the city of Boston, speaking
with
that a Boston Mayor, so fat as re- cantile affairs on two bills designed
direct reference to the airport,
stated
called at City Hall yesterday, has to vest local authoriti
that Boston would appropriate
es with the
$250,000
visited the Civil Service Cemmis- power to license
'for tilling in the flats and erecting
fuel pedlars, an
runsion to plead for men appointed authority
ways there, lie also requested a strip
now exercised by the
by him who have been rejected.
of water whereupon the city could constate.
The mayor was notified yesterstruct a concrete ,seaplane ramp at a
Congressman Charles L. Underday by Chairman Elliot H. Goodcost of $100,000.
bill of Somerville and others favorwin of the commission that Messrs.
With reference to toe technical side
ing the measure held that the presMcLaughlin and Conry stand defof the airport project, Theodore G. Motent licensing fee, $27.50, is excescombe of the Boston Chamber of Cominitely rejected.
sive, and should be replaced by a
merce, said that the municipal airport
The appointments of James E.
nominal fee to be exacted by local
'required sufficient area, so that one porMaguire as institutions commisauthorities.
tion
could be devoted to a landing field,
sioner and Joseph A. Rourke as
Maj. Francis
and a separate zone for taking off.
Meredith, state
public works commissioner are
sealer of weights and measures,
still under the commission's
con- 'spoke in opposition to the bills. He
sideration.
pointed out that the license fee
T
Chairman Goodwin notified thc
mayor, in regard to McLaughlin covers not only the sale of fuel but
certain
other
"wares
-Ind
merchanand Conry, that the commissi
on dise" as well, and that the present
would reopen
consideration
of law which became operative
last
their appointments if the
mayor September and which
he said is
would submit new evidence
as to working satisf.i.dorily is
"not yet
their qualification. To this
offer colds"'
the mayor immediately
wiote the
following reply:
"I shall be very pleased to avail
/
Pos.sr p.1/
myself of the very gracious
30
tender contained in your communi
cation and, provided the same
is
agreeable to you, I shall request
the two gentlemen whom I have
nominated for these positions to
A resolution rillic 011 the
Cit)of
accompany me to the office of the Boston to
purchase the abandoned BonA joint committee representing the
Department of Civil Service and ton Elevated
earbarn site on WashingBoston Chamber of Commerce and the
Registration upon such day and at ton Street, near
Ashmont street, DorBoston Real Estate Exchange yesterday,
such hour as you may designate chester, and to turn it
into a playduring the week of Feb. 17."
ground to be named for the late
sent a communication to the legislative
ConIn the communication regarding gressman Jame,: A. Gallivan, was
committee on municipal finance adves
Conry and McLaughlin Chairman passed last night by Thomas J. Roberts
eating a maximum tax limit for a
Goodwin also notified the Mayor Pont, American Legion, at a meeting
period of years for the city of Boston.
that a legal question has arisen In Dorchester High School.
The suggestion was discussed as a euls.
Copies
of
the
resolution will be sent
over appointments of Theodore C.
stitute for the present practice of
Haffenreffer and John J. Martin to Mayor Curley and to the City CoundOOVOrlog to fix an exact tax limit
enters.
commissi
each year, at a recent legislative Aare
oners, an ordias park
ing.
requiring
nance
one of the comThe communication is signed by Al.
missioners to be a landscape enbert M. Chandler for the Chamber and
gineer or architect of five years'
Tarrant P. King for the Exchange, and
ixperiente.
expressed a belief that the plan of
maximum limit should be a reaeonabla
compromise between those who fileyor
abolition of the tax Ilintt .and those
who wish to retain some measure of'
legislative riontrol over appropriatjagoi
ins Boatels. •
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CURLEY PLAINS
PERSONAL PLEA
FOR NOMINEES

BILL !US CITY
FUEL ICENSES

WANT TAX LIMIT
MAXIMUM SET

Chamber and Real Estate
Exchange Act

URGE PLAYGROUND
NAMED FOR GALLIVAN

•
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cuRLEy TO PUSH
2 NOMINATIONS

•

To Go Before Civil Service
Board with McLaughlin
And Conry Appointments
ASKS COMMISSION
FOR ORAL HEARING

and Infonii the commission as early as
Doss ble, as it is planned to consider
these two nominees at the commission's
meeting next Tuesday.

SILVERMAN RULES

-Says Landscape Gardener Provision
Glad of Opportunity
Appears Untenable
Responding to the dell Service inviCorporation Counsel Samuel Silver- tation to the Mayor to give his eviman expressed the opinion yesterday dence "either -orally or in writing," the
that the suggestion of the civil service
commission that one of the Boston
park commissioners must be a landscape architect, oecause a municipal
ordinance so provides, is untenable.
Ile ruled that the park commission
was created by statute law and that no
city ordinance can supercede a statute.
Mayor Curley, to whom the opinion was
given, will transmit it to the evil service commission.
Action upon the appointments of
Theodore C. Haffenreffer and John J.
Martin as park commissioners was held
up because somebody called to the attention of the commission the ordinance
which relates to a landscape architect.
The statute says that the commission
shall be composed of "three competent
persons."

Mayor Curley will undertake next
week to convince the civil service commissioners that his appointments of
Joseph A. Conry as traffic commissioner
and ex-Senator Edward P. McLaughlin
as fire commissioner merit official confirmation.
He intends, If the commission interposes no objection, to take Cone,' and
McLaughlin to the State House. He
asked the commission to designate any
convenient hour next week for the meeting which Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin, in a communication to the mayor
yesterday, said would be acceptable.
Goodwin admitted that the commission last week voted against appointments of Conry and McLaughlin.
However, the commission indicated a
willingness to allow Mayor Curley to
submit, orally or in writing, "any new
evidence" which he may desire to present. The mayor said he would make
an oral presentation of the qualifications and fitness of McLaughlin and
Conry. He also asked permission to invite his appointees to the meeting.
Commissioner Goodwin's letter to the
mayor follows:
The commis.sioners of civil service have received the certificates
of the appointments of James S.
Maguire, Joseph A. Rourke, Edward
F. McLaughlin and Joseph A.
Conry, and considered them at their
meeting yesterday.
In the cases of Mr. Maguire and
Mr. Rourke, inasmuch as they informed you that if their names
were resubmitted they would give
them further consideration, I have
to say that they will proceed to the
completion of their investigation
without delay.
In the cases of the appointments
Accepting the offer of the State
of Mr. McLaughlin and Mr. Conry,
the commissioners completed the
Civil Service Commission, Mayor
investigation and reached a decision
Curley announced last night that he
thereon. If there is new evidence
in regard to their qualifications for
will appear personally at the State
the positions to which you have
House next week to plead for the
nominated them, the commissioners
will be willing to reopen the cases
confirmation of former Congressman
and give such evidence careful conJoseph A. Conry as traffic commissideration. They will be glad to resioner and former State Senator Edceive from you, therefore, any new
evidence which you as mayor may
ward F. McLaughlin as fire commisdesire to submit, either orally or in
sioner.
writing, as you may prefer.
The commission's consideration of the
mayor's nominees, Theodore O. HaffenDEFINITELY REJECTED
idler and John J. Martin, for park
commissioners, was held up by reason
Furthermore, if it is agreeable to the
of a legal technicality, the civil service state
commission, the Mayor will set
commission chairman informed Mayor
a precedent by taking his two nomiCurley in a second letter.
The law creating the park commis- nee/4 with him in an effort to prove
sion and city ordinance, he pointed out. that they should not be
turned down
provides that one of the commissioners
"shall be a landscape engineer or an a second lime.
architect of not less than ftVe ygvs' That they had been definitely rejected
experience." Eiti far as the civil seisdce by the civil nervIse commissioners was
commission knows, this provision is still revealed yesterday in a commuldeation
In effect. he stated, and up to,date has
been observed. He requests the mayor
to obtain a ruling from the corporation
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CURLEY TO
PLEA]) FOR
NOMINEES

Will Take McLaughlin and Conroy Before
Civil Service Board

•

counsel in relation to thasity ordinance

to the Mayor from Chairman Elliot H.
Goodwin, stating that the commission
had completed its Investigation of McLaughlin and Conry, but would re-open
the cases, provided that the Mayor
desired to present "new evidence" in
rard to their qualifications.

Mayor stated "I shall be very pleased
to avail myself of the very gracious
tender contained in your communication and provided the same is agreeable to you, shall request the two
gentlemen whom I have nominated for
these positions to accompany me to
the office of the department of civil
service and registration upon such day
and at such hour as you may designate during the week of Feb. 17."
The State commission has not taken
float action on the Mayor's nomination
of former Public Works Commissioner
Joseph A. Rourke for another term in
that capacity, and former State Senator James E. Maguire for institutions
commissioner, as thby are still under
consideration, Chairman Goodwin informed the Mayor.

Curious Over Ordinances
The State civil service commission
also called upon the Mayor to clear
up their doubts regarding the legal
constitution of the park commission,
so that on next Tuesday they may take
final action on his nominations of President John J. Martin of the Exchange
Trust Company, and Theodore C. Haffenreffer of Jamaica Plain as park
commissioners.
The commission noted that the city
ordinances of 1914 provided that one
of the commissioners should be a laudouttpe etusincer or architect. t.nairman
Goodwin requested the Mayor to ohtaut a legal opinion from the law department on the question.

Statute Supercedes Ordinances
.,i t,na
yor n opinion handed down to the
last night, Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman stated that the statute, creating the park commission provided that it should be composed of
"three competent persons," and he declared that the statute should superetc].) and was paramount to municipal
ordinances.
Chairman William P. Long insisted
that he was qualified as the technical
member of the park commission, and
that it was not necessary for the
other two members to be engineers or
architects even under the ordinances.

DORCHESTER TRADE
BOARD TO BANQUET
The annual banquet of the Dorchester
Board of Trade will be held Tuesday'
evening, Feb. 25, at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel. R. J. McFall, chief statistician
of distribution of the Department of
Commerce, sent here as the personal
representative of It. P. Lamont, Secretary of Commerce, will be the speaker.
Among the invited guests are Mayor
Curley, Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of
Quiney, and Major-General Alfred E.
Foote. Special entertainment has also
been arranged. P. .1. Connelly is chairman of the committee on arrangements.
Tickets to the banquet can be obtained by applying to the Dorchester
Board of Trade, 1491 ;iorehester avenue.
or to the chairman of the committee
on arrangements.
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PROPOSES BOSTON

LEAD IN AVIATION
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Mayor Curley Speaks for
Leaim of 40 Acres More
Forty-Passenger Plane May Come
—
Seaplane Facilities Sought

fiv)v
Unnen Improveme
nt Association, authorizing the
Dep
Utilities to dre artment of Public
dge the Bird Island
flats between the
harbor lino and East
Boston shore.
The Massachusetts
Association was recoBay Yacht Clubs'
rded as supporting the bill.
Another bill was
ained by
resentative Owen expl
A. GallagherRep
of
Dorchester to vest
the
licensing of
'pipe lines and cabl
es
ntent of Public Works,in the Depart-
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MAYOR WILL TACKLE
GIVL SERVICE BOARD

Mayor Curley's Reply
The

Mayor replied as foll
ows:
"I beg to ack
Your communica nowledge receipt of
tion this day with
ref- I
erence to certific
ation
submitted by me for of appointments I
the
offi
ce
of
Fir
e!
Commissioner and
the office of Traffic
Commissioner.
"I shall be very
pleased to avail
myself of the
ver
contained in your y gracious tender
communication and,
provided the same
is
shall request the two agreeable to you,
gentlemen whom
I have nominated
to accompany me for these positions
to the office of the
Department of Civil
tration upon such Service and Regisday and at such
hour as you may
designate during the
week of Feb 11."

Boston proposes to
expand its airport facilities so
that within five year
s
the city will tak
e the ascendancy
in
aviation developme
nt in this country,
Mayor Curley told
the Legislative
committee on Har
bors and Public
Lands yesterday.
A hearing was held
on a petition to
authorize the State
Department of Public
Works to lease
to the city of Bos
ton an additional
40 acres of mud flat
s in East Boston
to enlarge the airp
ort.
The purpose of
the bill, Senator
Ile/40
2/,j/4
1
Henry Parkman Jr
0
sponsor, said, was to of Boston, its
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the
city
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Mayor Curley and other city official°
were among the large gathering which
attended funeral services this afternoon
for Edward W. MeClenen, forlIner city registrar, who died Tueaday at the Boston.
City Hospital. The services took place
at two o'clock at the Second Church, Unitarian, and were conducted by Rev. Christopher R. Eliot, minister-at-large of the
Benevolent Fraternity or Cliurchns or
Boston.
Included among the representatives of
the city who attended were most of the
employees of the city registrar's office,
in Which Mr. mectIenen had served for
thirty years when he retired recently. As.
many of the office staff as could be
spared from their duties attended the
services, headed by James P. 13alfe, acting registrar, and Jeremiah J. Leary,
assistant registrar and oldest employee
of the office in point of service. The floral
tributes included a beautiful wreath of
carnations and roses from Mr. McGlenen's former associates at the registrar's
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Making a Beggar of Boston
BOSTON is the only' city in the common.
wealth that has to go up to the State
House with its hat in its hand, grovel before
legislators from Hampden, Berkshire and the
rest of the counties and beg humbly for the
right to appropriate money to run its affairs.
The Legislature has Boston do this because
the Legislature believes that Boston i; either
too stupid or too dishonest to conduct its
own affairs.
You may have read about the "tax-limit"
of the city of
Boston. Every year the mayor of Boston
must drop everything, go up to the State House with a lot of statis
tics and ask
the legislators' permission to appropriat
e money to run the
city's business.
For years the Legislature has resisted attempts
to remove
this handicap from Boston. At last there appea
rs to be some
appreciation of Boston's point of view. This year
the legislative committee on municipal finance is reported to
be considering a proposal which has the support of the Bosto
n Chamber
of Commerce and the Boston Real Estate Exchange.
The proposal is that instead of fixing an exact limit
that
Applies for only one year, the Legislature decide upon
a maximum limit that will hold for a period of years and give
the city
some leeway. The city would be able to use as much
as it
found necessary.
The suggestion is good. It has been tested. Unde
r it
Boston operated satisfactorily until the yearly "exac
t" limit
was established in 1918. The "exact" limit has never
worked
well. It has delayed budgets for months and has been
a constant source of controversy.
If th;.
, Legislature feels that it must keep its control of
Boston's pw-se-strings, this "maximum" plan meets its
desire.
There is scant danger that city officials will try to spend
the
limit every year. To do so would mean high taxes and
high
taxes bring political unpopularity. They will be avoided
if at
all possible.
?OSP
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Governor, 'Mayor Among
Noted Guests
The annual charity ball given by tht
Boston Lodge of Elks was held lag
night in the main ballroom gf the Elk,
Hotel. There were over 1000 present
among them being Mayor Curley, Gov.
error Allen, former Mayor .rohn F
Fitzgerald, Lieutenant-Governor Wil•
Ilam S. Youngman, and many othet

Prominent political men.

IS/36.
At 11 o'clock there were memorial exercises la toner of all the absent Elks
who have passed away. Following this
here was a military dance given by a
group of girls as Tercentenary exerymionrd ni
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Prominent Men Out
for Action to Halt
Unemployment
That he was planning for the call.ing of a conference of business men
of the city of Boston for the purpose
of devising means and methods for
relieving the conditions that now exist at the Boston Navy Yard, was
the message sent the mass meeting
of those workers held at Faneuil
Hall, last night, by Governor Alien.
PASS RESOLUTION
The answer of the meeting was
that
it would pledge cooperation and
support
In the calling of a representative
ference with the Governor and conthe
Chamber of Commerce, with the
object
of bringing the working force
at
the
navy yard up to not leas than
500
workers.
This /totter: W3.13 followed by the passing of a 1.4:solution proposed
by Congressman John J. Douglass,
pointing
out that unemployment conditions
show
no improvement, and that the
Boston
navy yard Is not getting it true proportion of work, that as a result
the
citizens of Boston pelition the acting
secretary of the navy to instruct his
department heads to assign work
to
the Boston navy yard that will employ
at least. 2500 men.

Agree Politics to Blame
Jtvern A. Conry, ex-Congressman,
representing Mayor Curley,
brought
his greetings, Faking that Iris Honor
considered the matter of unemployme
nt
pictures a ghastly condition not only
here but throughout New England, and
that he still hopes to form a New England bloc.
The meeting last night was presided
over by General Charles II. Cole.
, entire blame for the existin condit The
g
ions
I at the local navy yard
was placed at
the door of politics: Congressma
n
Douglasn declaring that he for one,
as a Democrat, did not propose aml
to
shoulder it.
Frank S. Davis of the maritime
division of the Chamber of Comme
rce,
brought forth some very telling
figures
to prove that the discrimination
was
not alone against the navy
but
.against the port of Boston. yard,
Ile urges
that the representatives at Washin
gton
organza and that the merchants
here
organize, as they do in other
parts of
the country. it was beeline(' of'
organization, he said, that they thia
wera
getting the cream.
"It must he politics. What
ose
ean
it be?" declared Thomas F%
Lockney
of the Jordan Marsh Compa
ny, outlin.
log some of the things that are
cleating havoc, among them
tariff, and
the altitude being takep the
by cangreaa.
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If Mr. Curley Wants Action

•

•

City to Make
A
Airport
Into a Reality

As time goes on, Mayor Curley's tie
usually keen intelligence will, we belieN•
see the Governor square subway exten
Mon question in a more complete way
than his remarks on this matter, during
the last two or three days, may suggest.
For years it has pleased City Hall to
insist that remedy of the traffic conflict
In Governor square is a task of which
Mayor Curley Will Ask for
the Elevated should bear the whole financial cost. But no amount of such talk
$250,000 on Monday to Concan do away with facts. The basic
tinue Work of Filling
trouble in Governor square is most evidently due to the conflict between street
Following up his support of bills for
cars and motor cars. This being so, it is
no more possible to say that the trolley additional land at the Airport, Mayor
Curley showed his intention to make
riders should bear the whole expense of an AlA rating for the Boston Municipal
making the square comfortable for the Airport a reality and not a talk-project
automobilists, than it would be to argue when he disclosed at a conference of
Airport officials yesterday at City Hall
that motorists should have a one-cent that he will ask the
City Council for
toll levied upon them to pay the entire $250,000 on Monday as the start of about
coat of building a subway extension under a million and a half dollars to be expended
during 1930 and 1931.
the square so that car riders could pass
With the granting by the legislature
through it in speed and comfort. The this year of permission to lease forty
matter, In the language of the street, Is additional acres of land, the present unplainly a fifty-fifty proposition, or there- expended balance of $80,000 and the requested $250,000 will make available
abouts.
$330,000 for filling in the flats toward
Of course, if the Elevated's volume of Governor's Island and making the much
business and revenue were now running needed increase in the length of the
along in such handsome condition that runways.
Definite projects outlined besides the
the public trustees could readily afford fill include the
building of a seaplane
to carry all of the three million dollars ramp in the rear of the present hangars,
of further capital burden which the ex- putting in a road back of the hangars
tension will add, then, as a practical (you can't call the mud path there now
a road), surfacing the parking space,
matter, It might be as well to insist that
additional lighting equipinit to gain an
they do so. But again this attitude does A rating, fencing in front of the
hangnot square with the facts. In view of ars and a loading apron.
Later,
it
is
planned to fill in land on the
the immense new carrying charges reWood Island side to make room for addicently thrown upon the Elevated by the tional hangars
beyond those of the NaDorchester tunnel extension—an extreme- tional Guard. The Al rating requires at
ly valuable asset to the city of Boston least 2500 feet of effective landing area
but by no means of any net profit to in all directions or four landing strips at
least 25000 feet long and 500 feet wide.
the Elevated as yet—the road has been Eventually, even 2500
feet landing area
brought close to its limit. Any further will not be sufficient as the passenger
planes
carrying
more
than twenty pasfixed addition whatever stands a great
sengers require a much longer run.
chance of producing a deficit, and that
Waldo Brown, New England manager of
deficit must, under the existing law, be (lie Colonial Air Transport, Inc. has
followed by an increase of fares.
estimated that 4000 feet will be necessary
We cannot believe, therefore, that for the forty-passenger Ford planes
which his company contemplates running
Mayor Curley and the chairman of the out of Boston.
Elevated's board of public trustees, HenAmong those present at the conference
ry I. Harriman, stand really as far apart were Park Commissioner William P. Long,
on this matter as some news-accounts In Major Robert F. Raymond of the Aviation Business Bureau, Raymond B. Baldthe press have suggested. The ultimate win of the Boston Airport Corporation,
problem
are
of
the
too
clear
to
rights
Waldo Brown, Fred Ames, East Coast
permit on either side a blind partisan- Aircraft; Major Arthur L. Richmond,
Lieutenant
Crocker Snow, Chandler
ship. Differences of form may appear, Hovey, Gardner
Fiske and Theodore
as to the particular plan of solution Holcombe, manager of the Aviation Buwhich should be adopted, but we still feel reau of the Boston Chamber of Cornmere,e.
confident that as between two such fair
and far-sighted men differences of that
sort can and will be adjusted. An intransIgeant attitude adopted by City Hall
on this issue during the past administration led to just one result—namely, delay and do-nothingism. Mr. Curley, we
believe, dislikes nothing so much as he
dislikes that.
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FOR AN MA AIRPORT
Following the hearing at the State
House the other day on the bill to
permit the Department of Public
Works of Massachusetts to lease 40
acres of additional land in East Boston, to be added to Boston Airport,
Mayor Curley announces that he will
ask. the City Council on Monday for
$250,000 as the start of a campaign
exvending about $1,500,000 for the
years 1930 and 1931.
This first sum is to be used for
continuing the work of filling in land
over at the "port," which work will
redeem the flats toward Governor's
Island and will thereby make the
much needed increase in the length
of the runways. When the various
projects for improvement are completed or perhaps before then—Boston Airport will have an AlA rat-.
jog, and that is what it should have.
We can see no objection to the
permissive measure before the Legislature, and, in fact, there was no opposition worthy to name at the hearing this week. We have gone so
far on our way to making a first claSs
operating place for the biggest
planes, that we cannot afford not to
complete the work. There is still a
lot to do over there—it is likely that
the average citizen does not know
how much—but it is aplenty. For instance, a runway of 4000 feet will
be necessar; for the 40-passenger
Ford planes that Colonial Air Transport thinks of running out of Boston. That is one reason why the 40
additional acres should be leased by ,
the State to the city of Boston.
Just at this time, when the Department of Labor is about to make our
East Boston station a port of entry
for immigration, it is essential that
we determine to make the airport the
best of its kind on the coast. We
have natural facilities !or doing it
second to none.
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PLAYGROUND
LOAN URGED
Attempts to Increase Mayor Curley'A
1,40,000 loan order for the establishment
of a. playground at Webster nyenno,
North End, were rejected by ',he City
Council committee on finance, which
tale yesterday reported the measure
-ought to pass."

IMBUES
10 DR.JOHN
F. OTMEN

College, religiously and Morally, laid
the foundation from which Dr. O'Brien
developed his own outstanding character.
Mayor Curley wa:: linable to be present, but sent a letter of regret, in
which he wrote that the position to
which Dr. O'Brien had been appointed
18 "one that Is most responsible in
character, and that calls not only for
executive ability, but for those attributes of heart and mind with which
God endows few men.

GIRL HONORED

"Capable, Kindly, Genial, Lovable"

"I rejoice as Mayor that. Boston and
the unfortunate sufferers froM that
dread scourge, tuberculosis, are to have
as physician in charge of these weary
walkers in the shadows, capable, kindly,
genial, loveable, 1)1.. John F.
O'Brien."
ftepreeentative Charles S. Sullivan,
Jr., represented Mayor Curley and personally brought the greetings of the
city.
Joseph P. Manning, chairman of the
trustees of the Boston City Hospital,
said that in seeking a man for the position as assistant superintendent, they
looked for a physician whose general
Leaders in the church and business practice had been of a comprehensive
with
kind, a man of mature judgment, whose
joined
world
and professional
sympathetic interest in a mixed hospi400 friends and neighbors of Dr. John tal population was certain from the
F. O'Brien, recently appointed assist- start, without fads or prejudices, peror professional, and one whose
ant superintendent of the Boston City sonal
tact, ability, courtesy and diligence
sanatorium
the
Hospital, in charge of
would win respeot from patients and
division, in paying tribute to him at staff alike.

Laud New Assistant
Superintendent of
City Hospital

a dinner in his honor at the Hotel
Somerset last night.

WARMLY EULOGIZED
He was described by members of the
clergy as a man of outstanding character; by members of his profession as
a pioneer in service; by his friends as
a man of patience, kindly and gentle,
with a sympathetic understanding and
a whole-hearted desire to be of service
, to the afflicted.
The lit. Rev. Mgr. Richard .1. Ilaberlin said that he was glad of the opportunity to make a public testimonial of
the gratitude he owed Dr. O'Brien, in
whom he "found one who took me by
the hand in my first days at Si, Elizabeth's Hospital, where he was a member of the staff, and led me carefully
over the slippery steps that might lead
I to destruction." Tie closed with a benediction that God may see fit to bless
Dr. O'Brien with good health for many
years to come.

Mayor Sends Letter of Praise
The Rev. James H. Dolan, S. J., presi
dent of Boston College, from which Di
O'Brien was graduated in 11188, spoke ef
the great sympathy of Dr. O'Brien, his
self-sacrifice, and his service to the
community. Father Dolan stressed also
that the policy of education of Boston

CUR LEY TO DISCUSS
TWO APPOINTEES
Mayor Curley will discura the yualifications of Joseph A. Conry Rprl c'..
the
1
'Senator Edward F. Mclaiughlin
apmunicipal positions to which Le l•
the
pointed -them at R conferenc with
civil service commission at 3 o'clock
Mondey afternoon.
Inasmuch as commissoner Ellioot H.
Goodttan, in setting the hour for the
meeting, did not deny the mayor's rehave Corny and
quest toe permission to wag assumed toMcliairghlin present. It
objection will be made to
day that no
their attendance.

"An Understanding Heart"
"In short," he said, "we desired a doctor with an understanding heart." We
believe that In Dr. O'Brien we have
found that man."
The speaker told of the long oareer of
Dr. O'Brien. hie varied experience which
he said would he of great benefit to the
hospital. Plane are already maturing
whleh will greatly add to the equipment
If the hospital, he said, and other plans
are also under consideration and may
soon be announced.
"Upon such men as•Dr. O'Brien the
trustees must lean at all times," he
said. "Into this chaste we heartily welcome him. His 18 a great responsibility
and we will aid him all we ran to perform his duties to the satisfaction of
the public whom we all serve."

•
i3:J1. Seaver
arcu
Miss Sykia
street, Roxbury, a senior at the Roxbury Memorial High School, has
been selected to represent the school
girls of Boston at the joint LincolnWashington memorial exercises Sunday night at Symphony Hall. She
will read excerpts from 'Washington's
Farewell address. Mayor Curley will
preside, and his son, Paul J. Curley,
a senior at the Public Latin School,
will deliver the tribute to Lincoln.
James F.. W. Stewart, of English
High, will give Lincoln's Gettysburg
address.

Chairman Harriman informed The
Mayor that the Elevated "would be
glad to co-operate" in the plan to
,h the trolley and the motor
carry bo,
lanes of Commonwealth avenue over
the Cottage Farm bridge crossing, sayieg that it was of "almost equal importa.nco to Governor square as the
delay was longer."
While the Mayor has favored the
Cottage Farm overpass, he pointed
out that the Governor square extension was even more important and
started
be
should
without
delay
through the approval of the Elevated
officials who have declined to sanction
rending the approval by the Ele- it although the Legislature authorized
the development In a special act paased
vated of the necessary extension of
five years ago.
beyond
subway
street
Boylston
the
Warning that the voters will deGovernor square, Mayor Curley made cide In November as to their preferit plain last night that he would not ence for the future control of the railcommit the city to the construction way, the Mayor stated "There apparof an overpass of Commonwealth av- ently Is no way in which the public
enue at Cottage Farm bridge, as rec- control trustees of the Boston Elle.
ommended by Chairman Henry I. Har- va.ted can evade what is clearly then
duty, namely, to approve of this irnriman of the Elevated trustee*.
provement at once."

DEMANDS WORK
BE APPROVED

Mayor Says Subway Beyond Gov. Sq. Paramount

QI
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DELAY COSTLY TO
"1" SAYS MAYOR
Advocates Enabling Bills
for Governor-Sq Work
Road at End of Rope on Economies,
Declares Chairman Harriman
Advocating bills to enable beginning
Immediately of improvements in the
Elevated system, Mayor Curley said
yesterday before the Legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs that
the delay in making the improvements
is costing the road large amounts ot
money.
Potential riders, he said, are now
using their automobiles rather than
trolley cars. With the Governor-sq
and the Huntington-av situations
cleared up, the road, the Mayor felt,
should be given a breathing spell of 10
years in which to make other improvements.
Mayor Curley said that as far as he
was concerned the existing financial
system would be followed in the construction of the Governor-sq underpass, unless the people in the referendum on disposition of the Elevated
Indicate otherwise

Proposes Conference
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of the
Boston Elevated trustees, suggested
that a subcommittee meet the trustees,
the newly created Metropolitan Transit Board and Mayor Curley with a
view to bringing about an agreement
on Governor-sq
Representative Eliot Wadsworth of
Boston said figures given out by the
company show that while millions have
been spent in improvements, the number of people served by the company
is constantly falling.
Mayor Curley pointed out that Boston has relieved traffic by construction of thorotighfares costing more
thin $15,000,000 in 12 years. tie spoite
of casts in repaving streets battered
by busses of the Elevated.

Curley "May Reply on Stump"
When asked by Senator Charles C.
Warren of Arlington, Senate chairman
of the committee, whether he believed
the trustees "have acted in the interests of the stockholders or of the public," the Mayor remarked smilingly:
"I don't belleve I'll answer that
now. Maybe I will on the stump next
Fall."
Mr Harriman said the Elevated
already has been compelled to curtail
service because it has reached the end
of its rope in economies.
Representative Luke D. Mullen of
Charlestown, a member of the cornnote°, claimed that the depreciation
accounts of the company have been
juggled.
Representative
Martin
Hays of
Brighton spoke in favor of this bill to
construct a subway to Brighton and
Newton from Governor sq. The cost,
Mr Hays thought, would run from
$17,000,000 to 820,000,00.

ivi
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DELAY IN Hig pug AIRPORT
COSTLY TO L OIL URGED
CUR LEY TS AT HEARING

is,- GEORGE HAMBLIN
The opening gun in the newest
"Battle of Beacon Hill" was fired
when the loyal boys lined up at the
State House b( fore the committee
on harbors and public lands, and
stated their case for the acquisition of further land in order to
make the Boston. Municipal Airport
larger. to care for present flying
and future expansion.
Mayor James M. Curley, Corporation Counsel Silverman. Park Commtseioner Long, Theodore 0. Hol-1
rombe, manager of the aviation,
111.1I'Pall of the Chamber of Commerce, and a traffic manager of a
local flying company, were among
those speaking in favor of the bills,
one introduced by Mayor Curley
himself, as House 878, another by
Senator Parkman. as Senate 109,
and a third by Rep. William II.
Hearn, of East Boston, House 879.
All the boys spoke at great
length about the necessity of enlarging the present airport area
CONFERENCE PROPOSED
with an additional 40 acres of mudHenry I. Harriman, chairman
o flats, which would be filled and
the Boston Elevated trustees,
cindered.
sup
The increase in area
gested that a subcommittee trier wnuid
give the operators of large
the trustees, the newly
crest( tri-motored transport planes anti
'Metropolitan Transit Board ail. heavy military ships a little larger
Mayor Curley with a view to
breathing space in taking off and
brin
ing about an agreement
on Gave. landing.
nor sq. legislation.
Elaborating his bill, Corporation
Rep. Eliot Wadsworth of Beene Counsel Silverman
explained that
said figures given out by
the con the city would spend $250,000 fillpany show that while
millions hat ing in the flats and extending the
been spent in improveme
nts, th runways. Another 8100,000 would
number of people .teeveri
by th he spent building a concrete seacompany is conatarely falling.
plane ramp, this bringing the airMayor Curley pranted out
tha. port up to date in this important
Boston has relieved traffic
by eon branch of commercial flying.
etruction of thoroughfares
Recorded in favor of the bile
costin
more than $15,000,000 in
12 year. were Arthur L. Richardson, chairHe spoke of costs
in tepavir man of the State advisory hoard of
streets battered by buses
of th aeronautics; Gardner Fisk, acting'
Elevated,
chairman, Boston municipal air
hoard;
C. Crawford
Rollidge,
MAY "REPLY ON
STITIMP"
Frank S. Davis of the MaritimG
When asked by Sen.
Association Of the Boston ChamCharlee
Warren of Arlington,
Senate eha. ber of Commerce, and Franklin'i
man of the committee.
Collier,
.aviation editor of the Boa.whether I
believed the trustees
ton Sunday Advertiser.
in the interests of the "heve eel'
Enough arguments were present,stockholder
or of the public," the
mayor t. ed to the committee to make it
marked smilingly:
clear that the airport must not
"I don't believe I'll answer
tht stop' being developed, and that the
now. Maybe I will on
the atum best time to get gang is right now
'or as soon as the winter slacknext fall."
Harriman said the Elevated a ens up.
ready has been compelled to
Holcombe stated that he hoped
cm to
see the time When one part Of
tail service because it has
reache.
the /3oston airport would be used
the end of its rope in
economies. for landings
and another part for
Rep. Luke D. Mullen of Chari,.
takeoffs.
town, a member of the
committ,
, claimed that the depreciati
on a(
counts of the company have
he
juggled.
Rep. Martin Hays of
Bright,.
spoke In favor of this hill
to
struct a subway to Brighton co
ar
Newton from Govt., Ilftr sq;
cost, Mr. Hays thought.,
would I(
from $17,000,000 te $20.400.o00.
Advocating bills to enable imm•
diate improvements in the Elevei
ed system, Mayor Curley declare.
before the Legislative Committe•
or Metropolitan Affairs that th
eilay is costing the road litre
amounts of money.
Potential riders, he said, are no.,
using their automobiles re the
than trolley cars. With the Gov
ernor sq. and the Huntington Ay(
situations cleared up, the road, th
mayor felt, should be given
breathing spell of 10 years i.
which to make other improve
ments.
Mayor Curley said that as far a'
he was concerned the existing fi
naneial system would be followe.
in the construction of the Gave(
eor sq. underpass, unless the pee
pie in the referendum on
dispoei
Lon of the Elevated indicate
0th
erwise.
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SAYS INDUSTRY Curley Approves Plans Destined to
FACESPENSIONS Give Boston Airport Second to None
Michigan Governor Warns
Against Setting Age
Limit on Workers
SPEAKS AT U. S. W. V.
EXERCISES HERE

of a hydroplane ramp
The Boston airport will eventually be ; Construction
emilled to a class 1 rating from the near the present hangars; construction
department of commerce if proposed of a permanent thoroughfare at the
expansions and improvements to which rear of the hangars and the creation
Mayor Curley committed the city yes- of a large parking area: erection of a
terday are made possible by the co- fence in front of the hangars; developeration of the commonwealth.
opment of a permanent seaplane port:
To ritain cfris.s 1 rating, control of the locating of suitable markers, inlimpreset);
the
between
lands
flat
the
:aallation of.additional lighting equipits of the airport and Govei nor's island ment including a beacon, and the fillis necessary. Legislation to transfer ing in of the area between the national
,
efle to the city has been sought by , guard hangars and Wood Island oar'
the mayor. On the assumption tha;
The city eprt. o ootain 40 acres
favorable action will be taken, he has
flat lands from the state. Hydraulic
approved plans for immediate hnpfose- of
dredging will reclaim the flats. Addiments which will entail an expenditure ,
tions to present runways will be made
of $330,000.
and the ultimate expenditure of 51.500,The
available.
is
$80,000
of
fund
A
000 is expected to make the Boston airmayor will ask the council Monday to
port one of the -finest in the world.
appropriate $250.000 additional.
During the conference Waldo Brown
At a conference yesterday attended
the Colonial company suggested the
of
corporaflying
Boston
of
officials
by
between the airport and
tions, the improvement plans were dis- construction
hydroplane ramp of
Among the conferees were Winthiop a huge
cussed.
size to permit of the operaMaj. Robert F. Raymond, Chandler sufficientplanes which will fly between
of
Hovey, Gardner Fiske, Theodore G. Hol- tion
Central American ports.
combe. Fred L. Ames, Maj. Arthur L. Boston and
believed that it will be two years
is
It
Brown
Richmond, Crocker Snow, Waldo
before the work mapped out will be
and Raymond P. Baldwin.
From time to time changes
Mayor Curley agreed to recommend completed.
additions will be approved as the
the following improvements to the city and
need of them arises.
council:

"If industry adopts the policy of
ruthlessly scrapping the human eleIment in favor of the 'machine, then I
feel certain that we are coming to a
point where we shall see pensions paid
I to men when they arrive at a certain
age, and that will be a burden on industry that it ought not to have to
carry," declared Gov. Fred W. Green
of Michigan, addressing his Spanish
war comrades last evening in Faneuil
hall.
"I am not so much concerned about
the rate of wage," he continued, "but
whether every man Is going to have a
job, and industry has to adjust itself
so that in the future every man can
have a job."
The Governor of Michigan spoke at
the Massachusetts department banquet
of the United Spanish War Veterans
and the Ma.ssachusctts Commandery,
Naval and Military Order of the Spanish American War in the Ancients'
armory, and also at the "Maine"
memorial exercises, conducted in the
main hall on the second floor. The
latter ceremony was held by authority
of the city of Boston, but under the
SURVIVOR PRESENT
auspices of the Municipal council,
Neither the state nor the city adminU.S. W. V.
istration was represented at the ban400 AT BANQUET
quet, but LL-Gov. Youngman spoke at
The banquet was the most largely at- the memorial exercises in memory of
tended department dinner that has been the destroyed battleship Maine, as did
Congressman Douglass, Rear Admiral
held by the U. S. W. V. More than 400 Philip Andrews, Col.
George
were served and many others attended Menne of the army and manyH. Meothers.
for whom there was no provision, beOne of the personages given a specause previous banquets have never had cial position of honor at both meetings
such an attraction as the Governor of was Charles Bergman, the sole surMichigan, who is commander-in-chief vivor hereabout of the battleship
.
of the organization.
, Maine. A large delegation of memGov. Green assured his comrades of bers of the ladies' auxiliary of the U.
1898 that he believed confidently that S. W. V. attended the Maine exerthe Spanish War Veterans' pension bill eises, and at 9:45 P. M., the exact
will be reported favorably in Congress, time at which the explosion occurred,
and that if 15 ever reaches the floor of the lights were dimmed and a trumthe House it will have a good chance peter brew "taps," the entire assemblage standing.
to pass.
Gov. Green, accompanied by QuerHe declared that the veteran of '98
desires peace. but he warned against terma.ster-General James J. Murphy
defence.
national
front Washington and "Toni" Payne,
abolishing adequate
Dept. Comdr. Charles F. McCarthy arrived in Boston yesterday morning.
are stopping at the Hotel Statler.
They
dinpresided
the
at
V.
W.
S.
U.
of the
ner. Asst. Adj.-Gen. Wilfred A. We5h- They Were received by Gov. Allen at the
erbee responded for the Grand Army, State House and by Mayor Curley at
Dept. Comdr. John J. O'Connell for the City Hall. and Gov. Allen had the visAmerican Legion. "Tom" W. Payne of Itors, with heads of the various vetMichigan. a native of Lee, Mass., Judge- erans' organizations, at luncheon at the
advocate-general of the U. S. W. V., Parker House.
spoke, RS did Dept. Comdr. James M. During the afternoon Gov. Green
J. was presented to both the Senate and
Webb of the G. A. R., Col, Edward
the
There
he declared that
Gihon, national commander-in-chief of the House. must also
learn a lesson from
nation
the Naval and Military Order of the the present depression, and spoke seriSpanish-American War; Max Singer,
ously of the consequencesof barring
the Veterans of men
tate commander of
past 45 yearn from obtaining cmForeign Wars; Michael .7. O'Hara, may- ployment In Industries.
F
or of Worcester; Col. Homer B. Grant, Today he and his party will be guests
-commander of the Massasenior
e ior vice
of Mayor Curley at a luncheo at the
on
commandery of that order, and
Hotel Stealer.
Maj.-Gen. Alfred F. Foote.
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DR. JOHN F. O'BRIEN
IS HONORED AT DINNER
Friends of Charlestown Physician
His Hosts at Hotel Somerset
About 400 friends and admirers of
Dr. John F. O'Brien of Charlestown
honored him at a dinner given at the ,
Hotel Somerset last night. The dinner
was a tribute to his long service as ,a
physician and in recognition of his
recent appointment as assistant superintendent of the Boston City Hospital.
Atty. Richard S. Teeling was chairman of the committee. The toastmaster I
was Joseph E. Donovan.
The speakers were the Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Richard J. Haberlin, vicar-general of
the Boston archdiocese; the Rev. James
H. Dolan. S. J., president of Boston
College: Representative Charles S. Sullivan, Jr., who represented Mayor Curley; Joseph P. Manning. chairman of
the board of trustees of Boston City
Hospital: William F. Fitzgerald, Dr.
Thomas J. O'Brien, consulting physician
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital: former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, and Dr. Wilfred G. Grandison of Charlestown. Dr.
Grandison announced the gift of a
radio set to Dr. O'Brien.
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TEACHERS ASK
$2500 SALARY

•

Elementary Group Urges
School Board to Petition Legislature

salary schedule should be shortened so that a teacher will not
have to wait. 11 years before she
reaches the maximum salary. The
board of apportionment has favoi ably greeted our petition and has
recommended a raise to the committee. We feel that the money necfor increasing our salaries
essary
could very easily be included in the
sum the committee intends to ask
from the Legislature.

DIRECT APPEAL
ALSO ADVOCATED nrt A IT flM nnunun
! ULLA I un Kuunh.r.

•

Two thousand teachers in the elementary and intermediate schools of
Boston will request the Boston school
committee at its regular meeting Monday night to ask the Legislature for
money to raise their maximum salary
to $2500 annually, an increase of $192 a
year.
This was voted at a meeting of the
Boston Elementary Teachers' Club in
Tremont Temple late rstArriny afternoon. The president, Miss Anne Allard,
of the Norcross district, presided. The
resolution asking for school committee
co-operation in obtaining the raise was
Introduced by Miss Adelaide Nelson of
the East Boston district, a former president of the club. It passed unanimously.
SEEK LEGISLATIVE ACTION
If the school committee falls to
grant the request of the teachers by including the $60,000 needed for the raise
this year, the committee will be asked'
to give the teachers permission to petition directly the Legislature for the
sum considered necessary. Should the
committee refuse to grant this permission, it was indicated yesterday that the
matter Will be dropped.
Fully 200 members of the club, representative of every school district in
the city, attended the meeting. Reporters were barred. Miss Allard, when the
meeting adjourned, gave out the following statement:
The club voted unanimously to
request the school committee, int,
to ask the Legislature to give them
the money needed for the raise, or
second, to give us permission to
make this request directly to the
Legislature.
The teachers feel that they deserve a raise of two annual increments, or $192, which would
make their annual salary approximately $2500. They were given to
understand that when the small..r
groups had been taken care of,
they, the largest single group of
teachers in the system, would be
given an increase.
Of course, we realize that the
school department will shortly embark on a huge building program
and that there k a. large deficit
in the schoolhouse commission accounts that must be settled, but
we ask for such a small sum that
we feel It should be granted, particularly in view of the fact t,hnt
we have waited since 1926 tor it.
In addition, we feel that the

VOTE HURTS IDLE
Curley Unable to Start Street
Work Until Confirmation
The failure of the civil service commission to approve Mayor Curley's appointment of Joseph A. Rourl:e as commissioner of public works has delayed
a start on the street construction program.
Until a permanent commissioner
takes charge a construction program
which may involve the expenditure of
$6.000,000 will not take definite form.
Mayor Curley has sought to relieve
unemployment conditions by getting
the street construction program under
way.' He assumed that Mr. Rourke
would be confirmed by the commission.
Mr. Rourke's appointment was forwarded to the State House Jan. 6.
Meanwhile, the public works department is under the supervision of Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the street
commission.
In the presence of Joseph A. Conry
and ex-Senator Edward F. McLaughlin, whom he appointed traffic commissioner and fire commissioner, Mayor
Curley will tell the civil service commission at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon
why he believes the appointments should
be confirmed,
the commission Informs the
mayor before Monday that he will not
be allowed to escort Messrs. Conry and
McLaughlin to the conference, no
change will be made in his plans.
Yesterday Commissioner Elliot H.
Goodwin fixed Monday as the time of
the conference. In his communication
he made no objection to the presence
of the appointees.

El iNATED TRUSTEES
CHIDED BY CURLEY
Demands Action on Governor
Square Subway Extension
Mayor Curley is as unconcerned about
the proposed overpass on Commonwealth • avenue at Cottage Farm bridge ,
as are the trustees of the Elevated about
the extension of the subway beyond
.
Governor square.
Ile made his attitude clear, in an exchange of letters yesterday with Chairman Henry I. Harriman of the trustees,
The mayor chided the trustees for
their insistence that a new form of financial arrangement must be made before.
they will approve of the Governor
square extension and pointed out that
if they are disposed to perform' their
duty they will approve the subway project At once.
I
The overpass suggested by the trustees
will extend from Chilmark to Amory
streets and will be of sufficient width to
carry trolley cars and vehicular traffic.
Mayor Curley is willing to concede
that the suggestion is not without merit,
but to his mind the subway extension
deserves the approval of the trustees.
I The mayor's belief tnar the voters may
I render a verdict in favor of public ownership of util:ties at the November elec: tion has InAliirri him to emphasize such
, a probability and to cite it as a reason
for his refusal to give immediate consideration to any major improvements
for rapid transit service in Boston

-z/:.v/3,„
GIVE CURLEY HEARING
ON APPOINTMENTS
To Appear Before Civil,
Service Board Monday
Mayor Curley has accepted an invitation from the Civil Service Commis.
sion to appear Monday at 3 p m efore
it to give further reasons why his appointment of Edward F. McLaughlin
as Fire Commissioner and Joseph A.
Conry as Traffic Commissioner should
be confirmed.
Those two nominations were recently disapproved by the commission. The
two appointees will appear with the
Mayor on Monday,
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OR O'BRIEN TENDERED BANQUET
IN HONOR. OF NEW APPOINTMENT

CURLEY FROWNS ON
"L" LINE APPEAL

Greeted by 350 Professional and Business Friends
And Presented Radio Set

Mayor Stresses Need of Quick

Writes Harriman That
Recently Named Assistant Superintendent at City Hospital Overpass Is Not Urpht

A complimentary banquet in honor
of his recent appointment to the post
of assistant superintendent of the Boston City Hospital was given Dr John
F. O'Brien, long a widely -known
and esteemed practicing physician in
Charlestown, last night by more than
350 professional and business friends
of the doctor. The banquet was served
at the Hotel Somerset.
While the banquet was being served
a handsome radio set was being in:Astied. without his knowledge, at Dr
O'Brien's home, anti hr. the eourse
of the after-dinner speaking Dr Wilfred G. Grandison informed him of
the gift which he said was presented
as a token of the goodwill of thegathering present.

Daughter Listens to Tribute
Among the speakers were: Rt Rev
Richard J. Haberlin, Vicar General of
the Diocese, representing Cardinal
O'Connell; Joseph P. Manning, chairman, and Carl Dreyfus, both of the
City Hospital Board of Trustees, to
whom Dr O'Brien is indebted for his
appointment; Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, since boyhood a friend of Dr
O'Brien; William F. Fitzgerald, another lifelong friend; Rev James H.
Dolan, S. J., president of Boston College, from
which
institution
Dr
O'Brien was graduated 42 years ago,
and James J. Phelan, banker.
As the speaking was about to begin
Miss Mary M. O'Brien, daughter of
the chief guest, with a group of
women friends, entered the balcony
over the entrance to the dining room
and took seats, their appearance being the signal for a cordial greeting
from below.

Recalls College Days
Vicar

General

Haberlin

14:-

brought

•

greetings from the Cardinal and from
St Elizabeth's Hospital, with which
Dr O'Brien was long connected professionally. In closing he invoked a blessing on the future service of Dr
O'Brien.
Rev Fr James H. Dolan, for Dr '
O'Brien's alma meter, Bostou College,
tendered a blessing from that institution, and credited him with having I
been a student there of conspicuously
high moral character. Fr Dolan recalled that of the 14 graduates in Dr '
O'Brien's class of 1868, five became
physicians, six priests, two lawyers
and Oila a business man, all, he said,
contributing richly to public service.

Speakers Offer Praise
Representative Charles S. Sullivan Jr, assigned by Mayor Curley to
represent him, stated that the Mayor
had remained away only to be at the
bedside of his sick wife. He then expressed the greeting for the municipality entrusted to him by the Mayor.
Chairman Manning of the City Hospital trustees promised Dr O'Brien
every possible cooperation on the part
of the trustees.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, introduced as "the youngest old man in
Boston," gave reminiscences of his association in youth with Dr O'Brien
and told with high appreciation of the
service rendered years ago by Dr
O'Brien as trustee of the Tuberculosis
Hospital to which he had been appointed in 1906 by Mr Fitzgerald, who
had that institution built.
When Dr O'Brien arose to speak he
was given a noble reception, in which
cheers and applause alternated, He
expressed his grateful thanks to Cardinal O'Connell through the vicar , enoral and to Fr Dolan. To Mayor Cur_
Icy and Chairman Manning he pledged
his utmost endeavors to preserve the
administration of Mattapan Sanatorium at the present high standard,
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CURLEY REBUKES
EL HEADS MILDLY

Action on Subway Extension

4Z4

consider the Cottage Farm bridge overpa
of almost, equal importance to the
subway extension at. Governor square.
In reply, Mayor Curley emitted the
desirability of improvements which will
Provide better traffic conditions for the
Elevated car ridera and stressed the
Denies Co‘ernin Sq. I nder- taut that the
financiel obligations of the
FArvated
because of the Governor square
hibitke
pass Expen:e Pro
extension will he only $135.000 per year,
a burden which should not be conaidered prohibitive. "There apparently 14
Mayor Curley today mildly rebuked no way., wrote the mayor "in which.the
the trustees of the Elevated for their public control trustees of th- Boston
F=:l‘'ate da cla7evto what i
learly their
concern about the elimination of the duty, namely, ade
approve I this intcause of delay to trolley cars on Corn- protTment at
. once."
monwealth avenue at Cottage Farm
britn,e and their obvious disinclination
proposed
to display like interest in the
subway extension at Governor square,
Chairman Henry I. Harriman of the
trustees had stated that the trustasit

In an exchange of letters between
Henry I. Harriman, cilairman of the
Boston Elevated trustees, and Mayor
Curley, the former asked the Mayor
to cooperate with the Zievated trustees in a plan for an overpass at Cottage Farm Bridge.
Mayor Curley, in his letter, called
attention to disinclination by the trustees in the plan for subway extension
at Governor sq, which the Mayor believes to be more urgent than the
Cottage Farm overpass.
Preference for the overpass is asked
by Mr Harriman, who said that the
trustees, while oonside,-Ing both projects of equal Importance, that the
rnovement of COM is more seriously
Interrupted at Cottage Farm Bridge
than at Governer sq.
Mayor Curley's letter in part was
as follows:
"I have conferred with competent
authority and find that the overpass
suggested by you could be constructed
In a period not In excess of six
months. In view of this fact, and the
additional fact that the city of Boston
has already taken a position on the
question of improving conditions at
Governor eq. I can see no occasion for
haste in the matter at this time.
"I can only reite:ate what was said
at the State House yesterday before
the Committee on Metropolitan Affairs: that the presence on the ballot
of the question as to whether the
Boston Elevated Street Railway
System
shall be operated under public
control
and public ownership, or private
ownership with public control, should
first
be settled before major
expenditures
are made for the improvement of
traffic.
.‘Under the circumstances there is
no way to evade the responsibility for
proceeding at once with the extension
of subway transportation facilities
in
the vicinity of Kenmore sq, and in
view of the fact that the carrying
charge sufficient to cover amortization
represents but $135,000 each year, there
apparently is no way in whtch the
public control trustees of the Boston
Elevated Railway System can evado
what is clearly their duty, namely, to
approve of this improvement at once."
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GOY GREEN NEM
AT VETERANS DINNER

///),7

proceeded in a measure very rutivessly with the human element little considered.
He declared that if anything Is to
be done by the Government for the
older man, it must be done now. Ha
said that unless something is done at
once the time is coming when pensions
will have to be paid to the older men
at Washington. He said that industry
must be adjusted to provide work for
everybody and he offered continuous
, employment as the only solution of a
serious problem.

Luncheon Guests

0 • .Trwmple

After calling on the Governor and
Mayor Curley at their offices, Goss
Green was the Guest of Gov Allen at
a big luncheon in his honor at ths
Parker House.
At the head table sat Col Payne, national judge advocate, U. S. W. V.;
Maj Gen Walter E. Lombard, senior
vice State cornmander, U. S. W. V.
Maj Gen Alfred F. Foote, comraissioner of public safety; Maj Gen Clarence
R. Edwards; State Commander John J.
O'Connell, A. L.; Pres Gaspar G. Bacon of Mas4achusetts Senate,
, Urges Preparedness
Mayor Curley, Lieut Gov Youngman,
The high point of the Memorial ExPeter 0. Shea, U. S. W. V., past
ercises came when Congressman John Dr
I
national
surgeon; Speaker Saltonstall,
J. Douglass of East Boston made his
Massachusetts House; Rear Admiral
The 32d anniversary "Maine" memo- plea for preparedness. He referred I Philip Andrews, State Commander
to the naval parley in London and
Charles F. McCarthy, U. S. W. V.;
rial exercises commemorating the sink- expiessed
the hope that peace may Postmaster Charles
R. Gow and Judge
ing of the U. S. S. Maine in Havana II come from it.
Edward L. Logan.
He said that Americans are lovers
Harbor in 1898 were combined with I
The only other speakers besides
the annual dinner and get-together of f ,eace and emphasized that repre- Goys Allen and Green were State
sentatives of the Army and Navy are
Commander
McCarthy and Lieut Gov
the Department of Massachusetts, not looking for war. Rather,
he said,
U. S. W. V., in Faneull Hall last night. they are giving their lives that the Youngman, who jokingly remarked,
"The less I say the better, for I've
With Gov Fred W. Green of Mich- country may be prepared' in time of been pretty well advertised recently."
war.
igan, commander -in-chief of the SpanReferring again to the naval parley,
ish War Veterans' organization, as the he evoked thunderous applause when
chief guest of honor the exerciser were he declared that "no matter what the
most elaborate and colorful yet London conference decides, if it reduces the United States Navy one ship
held and the two halls were filled to I less than any other Nation in the
capacity.
world, be it Great Britain or France,
Gov Green and the other speakers, I am against the treaty which comes
representing city, State and Nation, out of the parley."
The greetings of the Commonwealth
Army and Navy and all veteran organizations, addressed the veterans in were brought to the gathering by Lleut
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Gov William S. Youngman, himself a
quarters and the men and women as- member of the Spanish War veterans.
He assured his comrades of his cosembled in the main auditorium.
A dramatic feature during the eve- operation in legislative matters and
ning was the lowering of lights at . paid tribute to the meerory of those
9:45 o'clock, the hour the battleship who died in the disaster they were
"Maine" was destroyed, while buglers I commemorating.
Charles Bergman, only survivor of
In the corners of the balcony sounded I
• the Maine in this section, was a guest
"Taps."
Gov Green appeared in the regula- of honor, and was accorded an
tion uniform of the Spanish War Vet- I ovation.
eran and was accorded an ovation in
both halls. He expressed himself as
greatly pleased with his reception in
Boston, which included audiences with
rov Allen and Mayor Curley, appearances at the Senate and House at the
State House.
This morning he will go sightseeing
and this noon rtt 1:15 will attend a
luncheon in his honor at the Hotel
Stetter by Mayor Curley end in the I
afternoon will speak over the radio.
He will leave for Washington at 8
o'clock tonight.

Memorial Exercises Held
in Faneuil Hall

Michigan Chief Executive Also
Honored at State House

I

Welcomed on New Job

Cheering Message
Gov Green brought the Spanish War
Veterans a cheering message concerning the proposed legislation in Congress which would raise the pension
they are entitled to annually. He Laid
the Spanish War bill had been given a
respectful hearing by the Congressional committee and he expected favorable action.
Gov Green proved himself a real humorist during his visit, and his contagious smile won him the hearts of
his audiences. He made numerous references to the prohibition problem,
especially as concerneti the charges,
made against him in Wasl-ing-ton. He
referred to it at Gov Allen's office in
the afternoon and last night constantly
aroused laughter.
Twice during the night, mention of
Gov Green as a possible candidate for
Plresident aroused great cheers, but
the Governor himself disclaimed any
possibility of attaining higher office.
Gov Green made a strong plea f(.r
more consideration for the man over 50
years of age. It is a sad day, he said.
when a man reaches 50 years and must
go out and look for a. job. Industry
has prospered, he agreed, but it.has

Joseph .A. Cahalan found his desk
prefusely ornamented with
ilowers
from friends and well-wishers when
be took up his new duties
as seretary
to Health Commissioner Francis X.
Mahoney in City Hall.
Cahals.n had
been assistant registrar of births,
marriages and deaths for
many yel,:s.
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STFMY HEARING
LUUMS OVER STREET
'Residents Ask Lamartine
St Name Be Altered
Jamaica Plain People Differ on
Point at Issue

ca
/
Improvement Association, Sons of
Italy, Columbus Society and 12 religious organizations approved the appropriation.
The committee will report to the
Council Monday, ought to pass. The
same holds good for Mayor Curley's recommendations amounting to
$810,000, among them $300,000 for a
municipal printing plant, $275,000 for
enlarging the East Boston Courthouse, $180.000 for enlarging the Brighton Courthouse, $35,000 for Muddy
River improvement, $45,000 for the
Boston Founders' Memorial for the
Common and $25,000 for the Brightonst playgrounds.

The proposal of 85 residents of Lamartine at, Jamaica Plain, that the
name of part of the ^treet be chang-d
to Whittier road, promises to develop
a stormy hearing Wednesday before
the street commissioners at City Hall.
For 82 years the thoroughfare has
borne the name of Lamartthe at, but
Alice Bentley of No. 309, has a petition
signed by 85 residents, alleging that
the northern end has been given a
"bad reputation" and asking that the
name of the street between Boylston
and Green st be changed to that of
Gov Fred Warner Green of Michigan
Whittier road, leaving the name Lamarline to the residents between Boyl- believes Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
is the "Governor in embryo" of Massaston and Centre sts.
He made this remark at
Once the news of the petition be- chusetts.
came public, Alfred G. Burkhardt, yesterday's luncheon tendered at the
1 captain in the Ancient and Honorable Hotel Statler by Mayor Curley to Gov
!Artillery, sounded a call to defend the Green, National Commander-in-chief
treasured name, which before 1898 was of the U. S. W. V. and 150 other
known as Boston at. He has 17 resi- Spanish War veterans.
dents in his army but expects recruit"Honey Fitz/' sang "Sweet Adeline."
ing to build the ranks before next Then he made his way among the
Wednesday.
tables and led all in singing Le same
Larnartine at is not the only one tune. It merged into the "Sidewalks
scheduled to come up Wednesday. On of New York" and later into "There'll
that date the petition of the Boston Be a Hot Time in the Old Town ToFriends Society to change the name of night."
Congress sq to Quaker Lane will be
The Ex-Mayor was called upon by
considered. Quaker Lane is to com- the Mayor, and Mr Fitzgerald hammemorate the old Quaker Meeting mered home the plea of Gov Green for
House which once stood at 35 Congress sympathy and consideration tbward
st. George C. Lee, N. Penrose Hallowell the men of 55, thrown out of employand Courtenay Guild are among the
ment and replaced by machines.
Quaker Lane petitioners.
Men prominent in veteran and patriResidents of Ogden at, Dorchester, otic organizations, as well as State
I headed by Fred J. Rockwell, ask that and city officials, were present.
'the name of the street be changed to
Wilmington av, of which Ogden at is
now a continuation.
A hearing on Thursday morning is
expected to eclipse the others when a
petition will be heard to change the
name of the so-called Southerr Artery
; in Dorchester, to Gallivan Boulevard,
! in memory of the late Congressman
James A. Gallivan., The traffic thoroughfare at present has no legal name.
The City Council at tale direction of
Councilor Michael J. Mahoney of South
Boston went on record 'in favor of
naming that portion of the artery Gal.
liven Boulevard. Another petition was
filed asking that it be christened the
Southern Artery.

MICHIGAN GOVERNOR
GUEST AT LUNCHEON

Tendered by Mayor Curley
to U. S. W. V. Leader
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BOOMS JOHN F.
FOR GOVERNOR
Curley So introduces Fitzgerald to Veterans
Republican aid for the proposed
gubernatorial campaigns of former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald this fall and
Mayor James M. Curley "some time
later" was promised by Governor Fred
Warren Green of Michigan at the official banquet given in his honor as
United
commander-in-chief
the
of
spanish War Veterans yesterday at the
lintel Stetter.
Elected by the Republican voter of
his home State with a majority of over
00,000 votes, the Michigan chief executive, turning to his hosts at the head
table stated, "In spite of politics of the
partisan type, I shall gladly come bac::
and help him (smiling on Fitzgerald),
and I hope, some day later, Mayo!
Curley towards the Governorshipt of
ithis Commonwealth."
; The "good will" announcement was received with tremendous applause from
the 180 representative leaders of veteran
and other patriotic organisations attending the reception and dinner to the
head of the Spanish war heroes. It
came after the Mayor had presented
former Mayor Fitzgerald to the audience as "the furture Governor of Massachusetts."
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URGE ACCEPTANCE
OFPLAYGROUND SUM
Council Tells Welfare Groups
Protest Might Cause Loss

I

•
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OPPOSE CITY OUTLAY
TO EQUIP PLAYGROUND

The appropriation of $40,000 recommended by Mayor Curley for completing and equipping the Webster-av
playground in the North End did not
meet with the approval of certain representatives of welfare and religious
oeganizations who voiced their opinions yesterday before the City Council
Committee on Finance. The Councilit rather than
men advised they accept
chance losing the $40,000 by asking for
More.
Among the speakers were Charles K.
Bolton of the Old North Church, Felix
Marcella and Miss Agnes Haskell of
Guild. The North End
the Catholic

I

Representatives of religious end welfare organizations of the North end who
protested to the city council committee
on finance, yesterday, that the $40,000
appropriation recommended by Mayor
Curley, for completing and equipping
the Webster avenue playground is insufficient, were told by the councilmen
to accept the sum set aside rather then
run the risk of losing it by seeking an
increased appropriation.
The speakers were Representative
Felix Marcella, Miss Agnes Haskell of
the Catholic Guild and Charles K. Bolton of the Old North Church, who expressed the belief that the appropriation was inadequate.
Approval of the {I pproprislIon was
given by the North End Improvement
Association, the Sons of Italy, the Columbus society and 12 religious organizations.
The committee voted to report to the
council that the appropriation ought to
be passed: Similar action was voted on
other recommendations of Mayor Curley
Involving appropriations of $890,000.
They are $300.000 for a new municipal
printing building; $275,000 for enlarging the East Boston courthouse; $160.000 for enlarging the Brighton team:$35.000 for improvement of
house;
Muddy river; $95.000 for the memorial
to the founders of Boston and $25,000
for the Brighton street playground.
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Mayor Curley and M. G. A.
Trio to Discuss Methods of
Expanding Municipal Golf Facilities
REAL ACTION TAKEN
ON MUNICIPAL GOLF

pert ill mayor teuriey's gull court, and
it is of more than passing interest to
note that he will recommend certain
specific changes in the general organization of the Scarboro Golf Club,
which oneself.e in conjunction with the
ifranklin Park course, but which has
never distinguished itself in the past
In the way of efficient regulation.

Mayor Will Be Receptive

Curley to Confer With Officials
Of M. G. A. Thursday on Plan
to Expand Facilities

The Mayor is said to entertaln
strong personal feelings against the
hit-or-miss attitude that prevails at
Scarboro, and will be receptive to any
suggestion that Rydstrom may offer
on that score. Rydstrom believes that
a more rigid insistence upon etiquette
and a closer observance of handicap
regulations would not only be a boon
to sectional golf but would, as well,
tend to elevate the general standards
of municipal golf.
It is a fact that ignorance of the
rides and lax handicapping by clubs
are banal features of the tournament
season. Too often players, unversed
In the cryptical intricacies of the
competitive code, tee up in bunkers,
never hole out bn the greens and count
only the good shots, while no less
deserving competitors kick themselves
out of the big prize on the premises
that it's a gentleman's game.
Incompetent handicapping is equally
distressing. Effective as is the system employed by the M. G. A., it is
not proof against club carelessness.

anticipation or this return, the
overlords of the Finance Commission
last Spring appropriated with becomBy W. A. WHITCOMB
ing condescension the handsome sum
-pure
crystal
the
hear
One can almost
of $15,000 to cover maintenance and
in
sounding
operating costs. To those habitual
note of Gabriel's trumpet
that golf is an
the upper blue. The Millennium must cynics, who still insist
incidental diversion not to be classed
next,
y
Thursda
On
hand.
at
close
be
among such red-blooded sports as
Mayor James M. Curley will confer baseball and boxing, that bequest
setts
Massachu
doubtless seemed astonishingly large.
with officials of the
, by every law of logic, It was
Golf Association concerning the Irmu- Actuallyingly small.
astonish
exte
immedia
the
for
plans
lation of
That, however, is ancient history.
Thanks to Mayor Curley's progressivepansion of municipal golf in Boston.
nollday
that
fact
the
ing
ness and enterprise, those golfers who
Recogniz
Park patronize the Franklin Park links this
course congestion at Franklin
ensupplem
d and
has reached a point wherenecessary to mason will find a vastly improvethem,
more pleasurable test awaiting
tary playing units are
in
golf
of
by
claimed
is
growth
year
another
before
normal
and
permit the
ahead
option of
13oston, Mayor Curley is going s and, Father Time will have the
facilitie
possibly situated
with plans for additional take steps to playing a now unit,
the present one.
at the same time, will Franklin Park adjacent to
revitalize the present
equipment.
May Reorganize Scarboro
what peculiar
In the inaugural address, Mayor
One pauses to wonder
to
Boston
caused
quirk of behaviorismadding to .ts golf Curley spoke liberally on the matter
and his present attihesitate so long in
most progres- of municipal golf
structure. Usually the
tude reflects the sincerity behind those
east of the Missis- , remarks.
lity
municipa
That he was recently in
sive
ments of this sort
sippi where improve has made haste consultation on the matter with Park
Boston
d,
concerne
Long and is now seekioner
are
attempting to meet Commiss
rather slowly in
ing the counsel of the golf association
facild
increase
for
his determinthe popular demand
additional eourses Is sufficient evidence of
ities. The need for
ation to carry his words into action
years ago.
10
t
imminen
was
this coming Spring.
-The Mayor has been fortunate
$32,000
City
plough to secure es his counselors,
Paid
Golf
the
to
means
golf
the present M. G. A. president, Alvah
An idea of what
niny be had from a W. Rydstrom, and two past rulers of
city every year
le at the
obtainab
figures
that body, Everett S. Litchfleld and
perusal of
Park Department. Last William C. Garcelon.
They will atoffices of the
from
season
regular
year during the r more than 50,000 tend his special session at City Hall
Novembe
Thursday, and unless we miss our
April to
were played at Franklin guess something decidedly construcfull rounds
approximately $32,000
and
alone,
come out of their visit.
park
municipal treasury In tive will
Rydstrom's intimate association with
rattled into theplaying permits, greens
revenue from fixed charges..
the executive control of golf these
other
past six years qualities him as an exsees and
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PLAN
TO EN LA RGE
HUB AIR NORT

$1,500,000

Mayor Curley disclosed a plan it
enlarge the Boston Airport over a
two-year period at a cost of $1,500,000 in sending to the city council
yesterday an order for the iname•
diate appropriation of $250.000.
Expenditure of this sum Is mad*
possible by additional leases
land to the city by the state as tiq
moult of recent legislative enact
ment. It will be used to build a
hydroplane ramp to make it ease
for seaplanes or boats to land close
to the hangars.
Development of a permanent seaplane port will also require additional filling, more lighting equipment, including powerful beacons.
the construction of a permanent
road and establishment of a laree
For
area for parking purposes
facility in loading and unloading
passengers a fence is to be erected
with openings for planes in front
of the hangars
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BUILDING AT IN FEDERATION
HUB AIRPORT INVITE ORLEY

awyntrdstration Quarters Will
Re Open to the Public
in Two Weeks

The newly formed Federation of
Greater Boston Municipalities met
at Cambridge City Hall yesterday,
with Mayor Richard M. Russell of
Colonial Air Transport to Cambridge
presiding.
The organization discussed rapid
Operate Two Additional
transit and boxing bouts among
Flights Each Day
other matters, and also voted to
in Ate the city of Boston to become a member of the federation.
THE completed administration
Mayor Curley will be invited to
building at Boston Airport was
attend the next meeting, to be held
In Cambridge, March 1.
accepted and taken over by the
Transportation was brought to
Boston park department last night,
the front by Selectman Luke Manaccording to John B. Dolan, conning of Arlington. He asked the
tractor.
federation to co-operate in bringing about the extension of the subThe building will be closed to the
way from Harvard sq. to Arlingpublic for two more months until
ton.
restaurant facilities and furniture
"Manager Edward Dana of the
are installed, but those with offices! Elevated has given me statistics,"
will start moving in immediately.
said the sel-ftman. "I also reCapt. Albert L. Edson, airport
ceived a notice of a hearing to
superintendent, and A. D. Ross,
be held on a bill for this extenmeteorologist, already have taken
sion; but the notice came to me
quarters there.
the day after the hearing had
Quarters originally designated as
ended.
aver
given
been
have
room
a press
SOMERVILLE SEERS AID
to commercial telegraph operating
companies and no others providell
"I do not know who was to
blame for this laxity. I am vitally
Interested in that bill. It seems
as if it had been by design that
the note was belated."
Mayor Murphy of Somerville
urged that his city was also in
need of a rapid transit system.
Michael C. O'Neill, mayor of
Everett, offered a motion that the
federation go on record as in symA full investigation into the col- pathy with Boston Garden officials
lapse of two modern high pressure "in their effort to clean up the boxboilers at the Long Island Hospital, ing situation in Boston.
The motion failed, it being held
where 1250 aged men and women,
the chronic ill of the city are that such action was not within the
housed, will be made by the Finance jurisdiction of the federation.
Commission at the request of Mayor SCORES BOXING HEADS Curley.
Mayor O'Neill attacked the State
The boilers were installed about!
commission. He added that there
a year and a half ago. They are
part of the heating system under
were too many "foul fights and uninstallation which is costing the
satisfactory decisions."
He held
$175,000.
city
promoters of the bouts responsible
Today a conference will be held
and asked for removal of the presat the hospital at which will be
ent boxing commission.
present a member of the contract"Some of the decisions in these
ing firm, Technology experts, city
bouts are simply despicable," said
engineers and Acting Institutions
J.
Mayor
Murphy of Somerville.
John
IaScion,
in
an
Commissioner
They are deplorable spectacles,
effort to determine what happened
these fights."
According to Supt. John J. Ryan
Mayor Edward H. Larkin of Medof the hospital, he was forced to
ford and Selectman Kenneth I).
order the shutting down of two
Johnson of Milton declared they
boilers because leaks developed.
had seen "manv hoaxes" practiced
It was intimated last night that
may
be
extended
into
an
in boxing and wrestling.
the probe
investigation of the entire instituMayor Russell put the motion to
invite Boston into the federation.
tions department, although Mayor
The motion was unanimously CarCurley refused to comment on this
ried.
phase of thp situation.
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MAYOR TO PROBE
BOILER COLLAPSE
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Want Boston's Executive in
Municipal Organization: May
Aid Arlington 'L' Fight:

R. CONRY, chosen by the !
mayor of Boston to be chairman of the Traffic Commission, is ,
an attorney, a member of both fttate
and city bar associations, form,:
member of Congress and former director of the port of Boston. How
the civil service commissioners
could refuse to confirm his appointment, when only a few months
ago they ratified Mayor Nichols'
selection of one of his secretaries
for the same place, is puzzling in
the extreme.

M

•••

TTENTION will be called tomorrow to the "shame of Boston," the way in which the state's
largest city is held in chains by
law and legislature, when the
mayor appears in person before the
Civil Service board to plead for Mr.
Conry and another nominee.
*
OW does Boston like that pktrue, the picture of its elected
chief magistrate, who received Hlh
mandate from the people, bowing
low before three political appointees
of as many governors, who sit in
judgment upon his appointments
and have power to reject them
without explanation?

A

H

Paul Curley, eon of Boston's
mayor, led off for Boston Latin
in its relay with Boston English
and ran splendidly to hand over
a three-yard lead to the second
Latin racer, 'Kerwin Kerwin held
the lead for Latin though Giordano of English stayed within
reaching distance. On the third
leg of the relay Al Scanlon of English passed Paul Lawler of Latin.

a#(:;-7,4‘40
CURLEY AND GOODWIN
TALK TO BE PRIVATE
Corny and McLaughlin
Likely to Be Present
The conference between Civil fserviee
Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin end
Mayor Curley at the State House tomorrow afternoon at 3 will be private.
The Mayor, it is expected, will be accompanied by Joseph A. Conry, whom
he has nominated for Traffic Commissioner, and Edward F. McLaughlin,
nominated Fire Commissioner,
Commissioner Goodwin has stated
that, although the Civil Service Commission has failed to approve these
names, it will be willing to receive
rt V nen, evidence.
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MARK jOI)T GUARD OUT
!participation
I. IRTIII)A.YS OF PARADE

'i last 11:g1:.
e ,
000 Joh!: '`, li,lcCor ma c h , I Lin .3:,1:fl
to talk i iti national '
I.
i coast guard in an elf . force the
ii-i
of the ti ,• ,
i the
1 rade, which is planned ,greal ist '
Boston's history, do"
the Ltd
that it is part of the ter-,
nary en l.
bra tion.

Tactical Error Real Reason
The parade is expected to have the
7•
T
largest number of participants In his1 tory, with every military and ciN lc organization in Boston already Invited
to take part.
Commander Searles, outlining his reasons for failure to participate, further
stated that most of his men will be
away from Boston on Evacuation Day,
He named this his first reason for
ordering the coast guard contingent
out of the ,roster, but later admitted
that the real reason back of it is the
tactical error of last year.
1
Joint memorial exercises commeom
A large military and naval contingent
will take part in the parade, and steps
rating the
birth anniversaries c ii
are being taken to have the schocis
Washington and Lincoln will be ri nosed on the day of the celebratii 1
vived by Mayor Curley with an elabIn order on make the detnonstratio,,
more ape, • ',liar.
orate patriotic programme at Symcarrnll, chief marshal of
phony Hall, starting at 8 o'clock tothe i
, ii d last night that he
had
.
i
t"..i.,1
, tir Cent, la ,ir1,- STeS rise
night.
on the si',, it , and ,,, ,
ih.
—_
inlander nii.dn .i plain ' ii,ie ho only
reason
the
Coast
Ouniii
c.cti would not
DR. BURK EORATOR
parade this year was I,,' , Anse of n feelJeremiah E. Burke, superintendDr.ing
they had been mistreated in the
ent of schools, will deliver the oration
matter of their position in the line of
march.
and the children of the public schools
of the city will carry out the other
Said No Such Thing"
major feat urea of the celebration.
"Commander Searles said that the
The combined
Naval Reserves last year were placed
orchestras of - the
sl nni
edaudtchheof
,,CsotaMtsh
ete a
cuoarsdtsnGleuna rfdesiltn et hi
Because the detachment was last aa,,
linger Walcott and the 'Ulysses S.
1
Grant schools will open the programme l year forced to march behind the
ceahr.e
e In
a apet
lai,N.*: shs:artyllce
iiriliile,
ewith a march prelude, just previous to naval reserve outfits rather than they should receive
the presentation of Mayor Curley as ahead of them, the coast guard will ahead of anyone not In active service,
presiding officer by Judge Frank Lev- not particiPate in the Evacuation 1 That was all there was to ilt."
Carroll said he was perturbed at reeroni, chairman of the committee.'
parade this year, according to ports that hq. said the Coast Guardsmen
which, with Director of Public Celebra- Day
'p
i
f
w
ee
e7n declining to
Hiram
tions J. Philip O'Connell, arranged the i announcement by Commander
use
g against
details of the municipal observance.
P
maerta
i,defollowingl
theof
Searles of the New England divi.
.
R
recent Black Duck shooting and thf.,
Invocation will he pronounced by the i
tearing down of a Coast Guard poster
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Ambrose F. Roche, be- i sion.
fore the reading of excerpts from
Commander Searles, it became on Boston Common.
fsaid no euch thing," Carroll deWashington's farewell address by Syl-' ,
definitely re- ,via S. Marcus of Roxbury Memorial Known yesterday, - has
"Il I know about
High School, who was selected to rep- fused the invitation extended to hi, — , h, • •:,,I Guardsmen to'takmee r
pearttlsa
inl
resent the girl pupils of the city.
Itie.
p.i
'
is what. Commander Searles
the
organization to participate in
,
:
Mayor's Son to Speak
South Boston feature by the chief istated•

Washington and Lmcoin Programme at Allow ()titfit in Big
Symphony
March 17 Event

DECLARES HIS MEN
SLIGHTED LAST YEAR

Not in Proper P ace
in Line, He Says in
1-1,xplanation

The Mayor's son, Paul p. Curley, marshal, Edward C. Carroll, chargsenior at the Public Latin School, will tug a "tactical error" in formation
deliver the tribute to Lincoln which „
•
was given about eight years ago by of the parade a 'ear ago.
our proper place
the Mayor at Washington upon the "We were not given
Commander Searles
occasion of the tree-planting exercises n line last year,"
apology
itated last night. "I sought an
at the Lincoln memorial.
nothing
has been done
"Lincoln's Gettysburg address will be 'or the error and
have the matter considdelivered by .1 a rites E. W. Stewart. 0 this day to
Therefore we are not going to
senior at English High School, and ,sred.
year.It
soprano solo will be given by miss march this
paThe refusal to participate ,,,
Helen Forest. The exercises will close
b i. ii
according to the ce, ,,
with community singing of the nation- ratio,
do with tb. .
al airs, led by a chorus of 400 picked nothing to
,,, ,
from the recent Ill - s
., „, . 1,
pupils and assisted by the intersohnif .ing
Newport, and 71,,• i 1
at
ing
symphony
orchestra
end hand,
ague
the anti-coast guard ,1 ,
,, ., , 1,,
with Professor John A. O'Shea at the
Boston Common, which
'
organ.
„
and ,-, ,,,
Plano, have been made for the attend- 'New
ePisode, sign e , 7: 1,,,':ir rio:
"
rt recruiting
"
h it
:
,
tf
l"
ivhich
a
l
.,„
0
anee of a capacity crowd at the
,, ,
tectsd and a coast guar
exercises Slid a group of s,
nost
.choolboy cadets In uniform will he •
'
May Try to Force Guard to March
ready when the doors open at 7 o'clock
. ,, , , • • ,
to serve as ushera.
1 eper place
,,ed our ,
This is the first time that the ex, i ,,,, 1
, .1,, le,va dr 1 I .1 , 0 ,I..•'
erelses have been arranged here In lye
'.,i
., int ,..,,,-1., ,-,.,,,„ , . ,-• ,I
. .1 .,
vears, Mayor CurleY de. iti'd to revive thi
a.raiiii I•ect tic Ile' l'o \ ' 1 , , b.
1,,,,,,,
the custom, partieularp• It celebration
",,
i
...
1 t ,I- ,, -,
'Ill ., '
,if-1.0 tortr ;''l'
of the Tercentenary.
ear prep' r 10.1.,.., ice.111.1 have
la hell
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INQUIRY INTO BREAKDOWN
OF LONG ISLAND BOILERS
yesterday to
City officials turned
ar tdhoewaro
es
f ptow
no
sib
oifli e fo
b
pr
le
acaiknig
ri vre botlitle.
era that generate steam to heat the
Long Island Hospital buildings. Cornoration Counsel Silverman will InvesLizale whether the contractor should
P.
' 1,,irl liable.
Acting
Institutions
Commissioner
John J, Lydon will have the three
,,,inall boilers. now'
,
Hug' used, inspect'ii as soon RS the two i'amaged boilers
,are restored to :-,-.1, I. r.. 'rhis may he
today or tome: via. E K pert a from,
M. I. T. will visit the island today not,
only to ascertain the cause of the distabling of the two boilers, hut also to
determine whether it Is advisable to
continue the use of Soft coal in the
power plant at the island.
Mayor Curley declines to comment
on the island situation until ha rie.
reiVeS a report from those investigata
tog it.
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Joseph A. Conry
No Recent Mayor Has Made a Better Appointment
S if the Republican party in Massachusetts did not have
trouble enough on its hands the members of the Department of Civil Service and Registration seem to be doing what,
THEY can in that direction.

A

These commissioners are Eliot H. Goodwin of Cambridge

and Patrick J. McMahan of Westfield, Republicans, and. George
M. Harlow, of Plymouth and Boston, Democrat.
Within the past six or seven mont7., these gentlemen confrmed without hesitation the appointment by Mayor Nichols
of William A. Fisher to be Chairman of the Boston Traffic Commission.
There are, as yet, no "experts.' on traffic. There are
theorists and students of the problem, but NO experts.
What were Mr. Fisher's qualifications for the place? What
was HIS previous experience?

When Malcolm Nichols was a member of the
State Senate, Fisher was one of the Senat
e pages,

or messenger boys. He was graduated from iris
position to a place in the Income Tax department
.
He joined the staff of Mayor Nichols as an assist
ant
secretary at $3200 a year, to which there was subsequently added $1800 as secretary of a municipal
Commercial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau.

With the change in administration, last month
, the new
mayor made HIS selection for chairman of
the Traffic board.
Whom did Mr. Curley choose?
Mr. Curley selected Joseph A. Conry, who
needs neither
introduction nor explanation in Greater Boston
and who is wellknown throughout New England.

A former Member of Congress, Mr. Conry was
appointed by Governor Eugene N. Foss
to a place
on the Board of Directors of the Port of Boston
and
reappointed by Governor Walsh.. Durin
g the
World War he served by appointment of Gover
nor
McCall as an unpaid member of the Commi
ssion on
Port Terminal Facilities; and in that capac
ity was
instrumental in having the Federal
Government
purchase the Boston Dry Dock from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts for $4,500,000.
For twenty -live years a respec
ted member of the Bar, Mr.
Conry merits and enjoys the
esteem of his fellow citizens.
Scandal has never touched him, even
remotely. No other citizen
numbers more friends.
WHY have Goodwin. McMahan
and George Harlow turned
thumbs down on a man like this?
We don't know nor do we know
anyone who does know
According to announcements
which have appeared in the
public press, the Mayer of Boston
plans to appear on Monday
before the Civil Service Commission
er and his associates for
the purpose of making a final plea for
this appointee.
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We wish Mr. Curley success In his mission, not so much on
his own account or Mr. Conry's as for the good of the community
morale.
It certainly is a humiliating spectacle to see the mayor of
New England's largest city, his hat in his hand, pleading for
the right to name his principal subordinates WHEN his nominees
are men of CHARACTER AND ABILITY.
Talk about home rule!

Lincoln, Washington
Exercises Tomorrow
Joint memorial exercises commemorating the birth anniversaries
of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln will be revived tomorrow night at Symphony Hall by
Mayor Curley with the co-operation
of the school children of thc city.
A chortIS of 400 pupils with the
schoolboys' band and orchestra will
provide the musical program, which
has been arranged by Director of
Public Celebrations J. Philip O'Connell, assisted by Judge Frank Leveroni, chairman of the committee.
Mayor Curley will preside and Dr.
Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent
of schools, will deliver the oration.
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BUILDING AT
AIRPORT DONE
Finest Structure of Its
Kind in U. S.

•
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Boston's new .$160.4l00 administration
building at the municipal airport was
officially completed last night when
William D. Austin, architect, accepted
what Is universally conceded to be the
!finest structure for its purpose in the
country.
This building, which stands at the
entrance to the airport, at the head of
the long line of hangars, will contain
the offices of the superint eodent of the
irPort, Captain Albert Edson; offices
for customs of ti ca Is and an In,
detention room when Bosom becomes
an airport of entry from Cana,1a. and
for planes ftaan ships at sea: and will
prov hi e daily working space for the
meteorologist as well as offices for two
telegraph companies.
Pa rt of the lower floor is made into
an attractive waiting and reception
room and one end will contain a modem high grade itestaurant. bids fur
which concession will be advertised
for this week.
The building contains nearly Won
worth of New England marble Motu,
and its interior walls are paneled in
dark birch. It represents, according to
Mayor James M. Curley, the first of a
series of improvements which he believes will make the Boston airport
the finest in existence.
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Mayor Curley's Proposal
Mayor Curley has presented several legislative bills in
which the city's finances are concerned. They are:
(1) That the debt limit of all cities and towns be increased from 214 to 3 per cent of the assessed valuation.
In Boston, this would mean an increase of $9,00u,000 in
the borrowing capacity of the city within the debt limit.
(2) That the practice whereby the State Legislature establishes an annual tax limit for Boston be abolished. We
may expect that the old arguments for and against this ,
proposal will be threshed out, but the discussion may also
center around a new consideration which has become
prominent in recent years, as to whether the tax limit
is in reality or can be made, an effective curb upon 809ton's expenditures.
(3) That one-half of the gasoline tax proceeds be distributed to cities and towns. At present these funds
are expended entirely by state authorities, but with the
anticipated higher yield, Mayor Curley believes that highway construction by cities and towns should be assisted by
his proposed diversion. It is apparent that, despite the
higher yield, a fifty per cent ,liversion would compel a curtailment of state work.
(4) That Boston be given authority to borrow $10,000,000 outside the debt limit for the acceptance and construction of streets. Mayor Curley points out that, while this
amount may seem large, it is but one-fifth of the amount
required to put Boston's highways in suitable condition
for public use. In prior years it has been the practice
of the city to borrow $1,000,000 annually for this purpose.
(5) That a Metropolitan District Finance Commission, representative of cities and towns subject to metropolitan assessments, be appointed to "supervise, investigate si Yid report upon" work conducted by the Metropolitan
District Commission "with a view to safeguarding the
money of the taxpayers" in these communities.

